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Give a second chance, says minister 

Don’t expel 
drug takers, 
schools told 

By JOHN O’LEARY, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT 
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'“PS- 

CHILDREN who experiment 
with drugs should not be ex¬ 
pelled from school automati¬ 
cally, teachers will be told in 

. government guidelines to be 
:■!& published tomorrow. 
V* Estelle Morris, the School 

Standards Minister, told inde¬ 
pendent school headmistress¬ 
es yesterday that she under¬ 
stood parents* desire for “zero 
tolerance". but it was often bet¬ 
ter to give a second chance to 
lessen die risk of children slid¬ 
ing into regular usage. 

In a speech to die Girls’ 
Schools Association in Glas¬ 
gow. Ms Morris said drug tak¬ 
ers’ welfare must be balanced 
against the need for punish¬ 
ment and the protection of the 
wider school community. Deal¬ 
ers would normally be ex¬ 
pelled. but many head teach¬ 
ers would take a different view 

> of “someone found with can- 
* nabis in their pockets". 

The remarks were oon- 
demned immediately by a 
headteachers’ leader. John 
Dunford, general secretary of 
the Secondary Heads Associa¬ 
tion. said the authority of head 
teachers would be under¬ 
mined. “Any kind of pressure 
on heads in this direction is un¬ 
welcome. There is a need to 
give a very strong message to 
children. It is difficult enough 
to keep schools out of the 
drugs scene." he said. 

The guidelines on drug edu¬ 
cation, produced in consulta¬ 
tion with Keith HeUawell. the 
Government’s “drugs czar", 
will aim to reduce expulsions. 

Morris: no “zero tolerance” 

which have doubled in the 
past five years to more than 
12,000 a year in state schools. 
They will advocate specialist 
education from the age of five 
and use of a wider ran f 
oishments for drugs 

ftlH 

“So what if teacher’s 
coming, ifs cannabis, 

not tobacco” 

However, Ms Morris ruled 
out random testing of drug¬ 
taking pupils at state schools 
as a condition of continued at¬ 
tendance. Many independent 
schools — no figures for expul¬ 
sions were available — test 
pupils involved with drugs, 
with parents’ agreement, but 
ministers believe legal difficul¬ 
ties would prove insurmount¬ 
able in the state system. 

Ms Morris emphasised that 
schools would remain free to 
expel even for possession. 
They will still be expected to 
report drugtakers to police, al¬ 
though most such cases now 
result only in a caution. She 
added: ‘There has got to be a 
bottom line in drug education 
that taking drugs is harmful 
and wrong. That has always 
got to be the basic message.” 

Ms Morris added: “Drugs 
are a crime but they are also a 
welfare problem.” Automatic 
expulsion could deprive chil¬ 
dren of support they needed to 
break a cyde of dependency. 
Once young people had been 
found taking drugs, ir was usu¬ 
ally too late to “sit them down 
and tefl them not to do ir. she 
said. Other agencies had to be 
brought in. 

The guidelines will form 
pan of the Government's 
effort to reduce exclusions by a 
third by 2002 

Mr Dunford said head 
teachen would fed trapped 
between parents demanding a 
hard line on drugs and local 
authorities anxious to meet 
targets. 

£120m cash aid 

for fanners 
Emergency aid of £120 mil¬ 
lion was announced to help 
British beef, sheep and dairy 
formers through the worst ag¬ 
ricultural crisis since the 
1930s. There will be extra for 
those in hill regions, but none 
for pig formers—Pages 2 19 

Cosmetics ban 
British cosmetics companies 
will have to move their ani¬ 
mal teste abroad following a 
han. Animat welfare organisa¬ 
tions greeted the announce¬ 
ment as a triumph..-—Page 6 
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Ousting Saddam 
is now West’s aim 

By Phjup Webster, political editor 

TONY BLAIR yesterday com¬ 
mitted Britain to working with 
the United State to secure the 
removal of President Saddam 
Hussein from power in Iraq. 

in an apparent extension of 
Britain's aims in the long-run¬ 
ning conflict with Saddam. 
Mr Blair said he was looking 
with die Americans at ways in 
which opposition parties could 
be bolstered and “improving 
the possibility of removing 
Saddam Hussein altogether." 

“We want to see die Iraqi 
people governed by a regime 
other than that of Saddam 
Hussein,” he toid William 
Hague. 

In a Commons statement on 
die weekend’s events, the 
Prime Minister disclosed that 

America and Britain were “lit¬ 
erally minutes” away from 
launching air strikes against 
Iraq on Saturday. And he 
promised that he would have 
no hesitation in ordering fu¬ 
ture strikes. 

“If he again obstructs the 
work of the inspectors, then 
we strike. No warnings. No 
wrangling. No negotiations. 
No last minute letters. The 
next withdrawal of coopera¬ 
tion and he will be hit” 

He revealed that a private 
warning had been sent to Pres¬ 
ident Saddam through die Ira¬ 
qi permanent representative 
at the United Nations last 
Thursday that a substantial 
military strike was imminent 

Continued on page 2 col 4 

A bewigged Lord Irvine of Lairg, wearing his breeches, tights and buckle shoes 

Lord Chancellor told he 
may abandon breeches 

By James Land ale, political correspondent 

THE Lord Chancellor yester¬ 
day won the right to wear 
black trousers and drop his 
ceremonial dress of breeches, 
tights and buckled shoes. 

After a two-hour debate in 
which more than 25 peers 
spoke, the House of Lords vot¬ 
ed by 145 to 115 to allow Lord Ir¬ 
vine of Lairg to wear the more 
modem attire of plain trousers 
and shoes. Although die deci¬ 
sion is with immediate effect, 
however, he will have to wait 
for a few more days before he 
can dress down. 

For Lord Irvine, a man who 
spent £650.000 to wallpaper 
his flat, an ordinary pair of 
black trousers is not enough. 
Instead, the Lord Chancellor 
is to order a bespoke pair cost¬ 
ing £300 from Ede & Raven- 
scroft, the legal tailors in Chan¬ 
cery Lane. The cost will be met 
from his official dress allow¬ 
ance. 

During a debate that alter¬ 
nated between the silly and the 
solemn. Lord Irvine watched 
from the woolsack as peers 

considered his two demands: 
first, he should be able to up¬ 
date his clothes beneath die 
waist while keeping his day- 
today upper attire of full-bot¬ 
tomed wig and court gown. 
Second, he should be allowed 
to spend more time behind the 
dispatch box when steering 
his own legislation. At present, 
he speaks mostly from the 
woolsack. 

As Speaker. Lord Irvine (fid 
not contribute to the debate, 
but despite fervent opposition 
he won on both counts. As die 
result was announced, one 
peer reduced die House—and 
the Lord Chancellor — to 
laughter by shouting: “When’S 
he going to get ’em off, then?" 

Although the debate was un¬ 
whipped. a high turnout on 
the Government benches 
raised suspicions dial Labour 
peers had unofficially been en¬ 
couraged to help their Lord 
Chancellor in his time of need. 

The Lord Chancellor will 
continue to wear his foil cere¬ 
monial dress — grander than 

his daily attire — at state occa¬ 
sions, such as next week’s 
State Opening of Parhament 

Traditionalist peers argued 
that die Lord Chancellor was 
diminishing the stature of his 
office and said the plan was 
pari of a wider government 
agenda to chip away at parlia¬ 
mentary traditions. The mod¬ 
ernisers — from all sides of the 
House — said the changes 
were modest, did not repre¬ 
sent the thin end of the consti¬ 
tutional wedge, and wondered 
if foe debate was foe most prof¬ 
itable way of spending vital 
parliamentary time. 

Lord Ewing of Kirkford. a 
■ former Labour MP. reminded 
peers that usually “you canna 
talk the breeks o’ a highland¬ 
er” like Lord Irvine but insist¬ 
ed he should be allowed to 
wear “the garb of 1998”. Vis¬ 
count Cranbome, the Tory 
leader in foe Lords, argued 
that any changes should be 
left until the Government be¬ 
gan its wider reforms of the 
Upper House. 

Downing Street aide to earn more than Blair 
By Valerie Elliott 
Whitehall Editor 

THE drugs czar. Keith Heflawell, tops 
the pay league for Tony Blair’s 
70-strong team of political aides and 
special advisers, and will earn £106.057 
a year from next month — more than 
the Prime Minister himself. 

MT Blair is entitled to £147,816 a year 
- this includes his MPs slatyof 
£45,066 - but he claims just EK&Z33. 

Mr Heiiawdl’s salary is followed 
dosely by Jonathan Powell '*e former 
diplomat and now chief of staff at 10 
Downing Street and Alastair Camp¬ 
bell Mr Blair’s official spokesman and 
spin doctor, who will both receive 
tqj 014 — more than the take-home 
nav of a Cabinet Minister. Theyareem 
titled to earn E106.71oa>'earbutactual- 

l>SSm2ives immediately dubbed 
the advisers “New Labour s fat cats . 
thMr Powell and Mr Campbell were 

given a two per cent rise in April and 
will receive the top-up for their new 
pay deals next month. The total percent¬ 
age rise for the three was not disclosed 
last night toMPs. nor was the informa¬ 
tion available at the Cabinet Office._ 

The pay scales of the trio are outside 
the normal range for advisers brought 
into the Government by Ministers. 

Last night Mr Campbell said he had 
“no idea” how much he earned and 
added that he merely “handed it over 
to his family — his partner, Fiona 
Millar, and their three children. 

However, several political aides re¬ 
ceived rises more titan three times the 
inflation target set by the Chancellor, 
Gordon Brown, and won 6.7 per cent 
increases - while everyone received at 
least 3.5 per cent, also one percentage 
point above the IS per cent target. 
‘ The total bill in the salary of special 
advisers is £3.6 million, double the bill 
under the last Tory Government But 
last night it was made dear that Minis¬ 

ters were not ashamed of the figures 
and a Cabinet Office spokeswoman 
said the Government had always 
pledged they would create a strong 
centre with political drive. 

“The Government makes no apology 
for strengthening its policy effective¬ 
ness in this way,” she said. 

But Michael Ancrsm. Conservative 
Party chairman, said the new salary 
structure “shows where the real power 
lies in Labour. It is with the unaccount¬ 
able army of political henchmen that 
have been brought into the Govern¬ 
ment at the taxpayers expense”. 

He called cm Mr Blair to make clear 
the pay arrangements for the whole 
army of political staff at Downing 
Street and the rest of Whitehall. 

The pay rises were made as part of a 
new three-band salary structure for 
Ministers’ advisers — with annual 
starting salaries up from £24349 a 
year to £26,000 and rising to a maxi¬ 
mum of £76,056, compared to £73,484 

previously. In the past special advisers 
have been paid in relation to their previ¬ 
ous earnings. 

But Ministers decided they wished to 
introduce salaries which recognised 
the individual contribution of an advis¬ 
er. However, ft was mode dear that the 
salary review was “one off’ and that in 
future advisers would not receive auto¬ 
matic pay rises. 

Dr Jade Cunningham. Minister for 
the Cabinet Office, last night in a Com¬ 
mons written reply to MPs revealed 
that the average salary of a special ad¬ 
viser is E45J78 compared to £46.421 un¬ 
der the Conservatives. 

One adviser works part-time and 
earns a significantly lower salary in the 
range of £10.001 to £20.000. Of the oth¬ 
ers. some 14 advisers earn between 
£20.000 to £30.000; 19 up to £40,000:13 
up to £50.000; 10 up to £60.000; seven 
up to £70.000 and three up to £80.000. 

Phy levels were decided by the Minis¬ 
ters who employed the adviser. 

Stability is 
sexy, Blair 
tells City 

financiers 
By Philip Webster and Christine Buckley 

FINANCIERS were told by 
Tony Blair last night that sta¬ 
bility was a “sexy thing” to 
hammer home the message 
that the Government had cre¬ 
ated the conditions to help 
business weather a difficult 
year ahead. 

He used the un-prime minis¬ 
terial language as he cast 
aside tradition in his Lord 
Mayor's banquet speech at 
Guildhall by concentrating on 
the economy rather than the 
usual fare of foreign affairs. 

He admitted that his aim of 
steering a course of stability in 
an uncertain world might not 
exrite headline writers. But in 
trying to ensure that it would, 
he said they would not find it 
sexy enough. “In my view sta¬ 
bility is a sexy thing”, he said 
in what would be the most 
quoted and broadcast sen¬ 
tence of his speech. 

Mr Blair told the City that 
there was no need to raise tax¬ 
es or cut spending because of 
the Government’s insistence 
on creating a stable economic 
framework. 

He said that “nothing mat¬ 
ters more to me than our abili¬ 
ty to manage foe economy ” as 
he staked Labour’s claim to be 
considered the “natural party 
of economic competence". He 
raised smiles by telling them 
that stability was “sexy”. 

With British Steel announc¬ 
ing yesterday that it planned 
to cut a further 1,600jobs over 
the next she months, Mr Blau- 
accepted that the economic 
downturn and the world finan¬ 
cial crisis would make this “a 
far tougher year for business”. 
But he added that foe strin¬ 
gent economic derisions al¬ 
ready taken by the Govern¬ 
ment meant that Britain was 
far better placed to weather 
foe storm than in previous 
slowdowns. 

“Whatever the hardship 

caused by the rise in interest 
rates, let us never forget long¬ 
term in rerest rates are now at 
their lowest for more than 30 
years, inflation is now under 
conrrol, the public finances are 
strong and interest rates are 
on their way down from IS 
percent 

‘This is a million miles 
away from the early 1990s 
when interest rates were 15 per 
cent, manufacturing output 
collapsed and a million jobs 
went in the space of two 
years.” 

He appeared to suggest that 
even if Gordon Brown’s down¬ 
graded growth forecasts two 
weeks ago proved to be opti¬ 
mistic. the Government would 
increase borrowing rather 
than cut back mi spending. 

Significant margins had 
been built into the figures that 
would allow ministers to stick 
to three-year spending plans. 

“So even if the economy is 
weaker than we expect, we will 
be able to repond sensibly... in 
the jargon by allowing the au¬ 
tomatic stabilisers to work." 
To cut back on public invest¬ 
ment at this stage of the cycle 
would be “folly*’. 

Mr Blair cast aside tradition 
at die white-tie dinner, an occa¬ 
sion normally devoted to for¬ 
eign affairs. His main theme, 
unusually, was economic and 
he used some unBlairile lan¬ 
guage to get it across. 

British Steel has been hit by 
the economic problems in the 
Far East Cheap steel is flood¬ 
ing into western markets and 
the Far Eastern markei has all 
but collapsed for exporters. 

Ken Jackson, General Secre¬ 
tary of the AEEU, said the job 
losses made dear thar the econ¬ 
omy was fragile. “The recent 
05 per cent rate cut was wel¬ 
come. but the problems at Brit¬ 
ish Steel demonstrate the case 
for further cuts.” 

Starlight, Star Bright 
“Etoile”designs in eighrnrn carar gold 

widi diamonds see in platinum. Boll earrings tor 

pierced ears, £1,125. Wide band ring, £ 1,800. 

Wide hoop earrings. £1,350. 

Tiffany & Co. 
Since 1837 
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Blair performs fanfare to much trumpeted hesitation 
IN the Prime Minister’s state¬ 
ment to the House of Com¬ 
mons on Iraq yesterday after¬ 
noon. we glimpsed a ghostly 
reflection of the weekend's 
events. As with the battie. so 
with the argument: steps lead¬ 
ing logically to a strike — then 
no strike. 

Over the weekend we 
watched the elements being 
moved into place. B52s were 
readied, allies squared. 
Stealth bombers and Torna¬ 
dos were poised. Tomahawk 
missiles primed, warnings giv¬ 
en. 

The finger was on the but¬ 

ton. Ail that now awaited was 
the final push. It never came. 

And so with Tony Blair's 
long, closely argued, state¬ 
ment to a steady House. He 
wheeled his arguments into 
place, steadied his logic on the 
launch-pad. Objections were 
countered, evidence stiffened 
and friends primed. Support¬ 
ing arguments were ready on 
the runway. 

The Prime Minister placed 
a mental finger on the logical 
button. Well into his State¬ 
ment. all that now awaited 
was the final push. It never 
came. 

The statement, much of it. 
could have been drafted for 
the moment of attack. For sev¬ 
en years, declared a tired, ade¬ 
noidal but resolute PM, die 
Iraqis had railed on every obli¬ 
gation. “Iraq has deceived 
and concealed and lied at eve¬ 
ry turn.’* There was no trust¬ 
ing these people. “Huge ques¬ 
tion marks remain”, the Unit¬ 
ed Nations Weapons Inspec¬ 
tors have proved powerless: 
“despite UNSCOM, Iraq still 
has weapons of mass destruc¬ 
tion." The last time we trusted 
them, we had been betrayed: 
“Iraq — resumed superficial 

MATTHEW PARRIS 
POLITICAL SKETCH 

co-operation” but then thwart¬ 
ed “all but tire most routine 
monitoring”. 

And they had been warned 
— “that any violation would 
have the most serious conse¬ 
quences for Iraq”. 

Now they were asking for ft 
— "in flagrant violation of 
Iraq’s obligations”. A private 
warning had already been giv¬ 
en _ The argument was dear 

and strong. Those with texts 
noted that the Prime Minister 
was already nearing the end 
of his statement There was 
only one destination to this 
logic, as dear as the location 
of Baghdad on a Stealth pi¬ 
lot's map: Saddam bad 
proved himself an inveterate 
cheat, and invited the re¬ 
sponse already promised. 
There was just no point in con¬ 

tinuing this diplomatic non¬ 
sense with Hussein. 

Mr Blair drew breath and 
continued. We were to contin¬ 
ue this diplomatic nonsense 
with Hussein. 

Yesterday’s statement took 
a convindng run at a logical 
long-jump then, just before 
lift-off. aborted. The statement 
could have served as a trum¬ 
pet-blast heralding attack: in¬ 
stead it served as fanfare to 
hesitation. 

Oddly, it was the stronger 
for that Doubters (and the 
Commons contains many si¬ 
lent doubters) were reassured 

that Britain and America 
were going the extra mile. The 
handful implacably opposed 
to force, poised to tail against 
aggression, were winded: 
Blair was giving the other fel¬ 
low yet another chance. Only 
Labour's George Galloway 
(implicitly accused by his sen¬ 
ior colleague Gerald 
Kaufman of being among 
those who “habitually toddle 
off to Baghdad to get their 
skins tanned and their noses 
browned’) managed a fine 
and stirring intervention. 

But the mood of the House 
was against him. It has 

changed- critically, since Feb¬ 
ruary'- Yesterday's statement 
a neuter pour mieur sourer if 
ever there was one, confirmed 
that. “Thank goodness they're 
there. " said Blair of the Ameri¬ 
cans. “even if others aren't” 
He sounded just iike^Lady 
Thatcher. 

There was one light mo¬ 
ment. Future video-archivists, 
unfamiliar with today's idiom, 
may wonder why. when Tony 
Blair said *1 mean, this isn't 
over until ...” and paused. 
Three hundred small grins reg¬ 
istered the thought "... the fat 
lady sings”. 

Hard-pressed 
farmers get 

aid of £ 120m 
EMERGENCY aid of £120 mil¬ 
lion was announced yesterday 
to help Britain’s farmers come 
through the worst crisis in ag¬ 
riculture since the 1930s. 

The cash, targeted at beef, 
sheep and dairy farmers, with 
extra support for those in hill 
regions, is intended to cushion 
the effects of a collapse in the 
prices of almost all agricultur¬ 
al produce. 

There is. however, no suc¬ 
cour for pig fanning, which is 
struggling against competi¬ 
tion from cheap imports 
sucked in by the strong pound 
and is one of the few unsubsi¬ 
dised sectors of European agri¬ 
culture. 

To a chorus of cheers in the 
Commons. Nick Brown, the 
Agriculture Minister, said he 
was announcing the aid in rec¬ 
ognition of “the exceptionally 
difficult times" that farmers 
were going through. 

“I know the industry has 
been going through a bad 
patch,” he said. “But 1 am con¬ 
fident that it has a prosperous 
future. To get there it needs 
our support now. and that is 
what I am providing." 

He added: ‘Trading condi¬ 
tions will remain tough in the 
months ahead. But I hope that 
this package and the commit¬ 
ment to generating a vision for 
agriculture will give the indus¬ 
try the boost it needs to face 
the future with confidence." 

Nick Brown 

recognises the 
crisis hitting 

British farms, 
writes Michael 

Hornsby 

Mr Brown said he hoped to 
be able to announce further 
good news next week when he 
would be seeking the agree¬ 
ment of other EU farm minis¬ 
ters in Brussels to an easing of 
the ban on British beef ex¬ 
ports. 

Tim Yeo. the Shadow Agri¬ 
culture Minister, welcomed 
the Government's recognition 
“that agriculture in general, 
and livestock farms in (articu¬ 
lar. face a grave crisis that 
threatens the survival of many 
businesses". 

But Mr Yeo said the aid was 
a palliative which treated the 
symptoms rather than the 
cause of farmers’ problems. 
“The reason this second farm 
rescue package in a year is 
needed is because the down¬ 
turn in farm incomes, like the 
downturn in the whole econo¬ 
my. was made in Downing 
Street," he said. “The level of 
the pound during the Iasi 18 
months has been a far more 

important cause of foiling 
farm income than the weath¬ 
er." 

Ben Gill, president of the Na¬ 
tional Farmers’ Union, said 
the aid package would provide 
a welcome confidence boost 
and “a short-term safety net 
for some farmers teetering on 
the brink of financial col¬ 
lapse". 

He added: “The package it¬ 
self cannot cure all foe ills of 
British formers, particularly, 
for instance, in foe pig sector. 
We need continued govern¬ 
ment and Bank of England ac¬ 
tion to put downward pres¬ 
sure on interest rates and ster¬ 
ling." 

The two man elements of 
foe package are £60 million in 
extra support for hill farmers, 
which vail be funded entirely 
from government coffers, and 
£483 million for beef formers, 
about a third of which will be 
paid for by the Elf. The aid to 
beef farmers will mean an ex¬ 
tra subsidy of E2950 a cow. 

A third element is a reprieve 
for special payments to farm¬ 
ers to slaughter and destroy 
within three weeks of birth 
male calves which have no 
market because of the ban on 
exports. These subsidies had 
been due to end on November 
30 but will now continue until 
at least the end of next March. 
By that time some beef exports 
should have resumed. 

Relaxed: Camilla Parker Bowles out hunting yesterday 

Cheerful Camilla 
enjoys media glare 

CAMILLA Parker Bowles 
ended her self-imposed media 
purdah yesterday and smiled 
for photographers before rid¬ 
ing with the Beaufort Hunt 
(writes Simon de Bruxelles). 

The unprecedented and will¬ 
ing co-operation by the friend 
of the Prince of Wales was a 
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contrast to previous encoun¬ 
ters when she has grimaced 
through cigarette smoke and 
ridden off In the opposite di¬ 
rection. 

Mrs Parker Bowles stopped 
her horse and sat for pictures 
after a groom from Prince 
Charles’s. High grove stables 
approached press photogra¬ 
phers. 

Fresh from hosting foe 
Prince’s 50th birthday party at 
Highgrove on Saturday 
night she looked relaxed and 
cheerful as she rode out to 
join the hunt 

The Highgrove groom ap¬ 
proached photographers and 
said. “She wflJ pose for you to¬ 
day,” before Mrs Parker Bow¬ 
les sat back in the saddle, rest¬ 
ed her left hand on her left 
thigh and turned on a beam¬ 
ing smile. 

At last, a mortgage specially designed 

for anyone who wants to purchase a 

property and let it out. 

You can borrow anything between 

£25,001 — £300,000 based on a maximum 

of up to 85% of the property valuation. 

The fixed rate is 8.25% until 31st 

August, 2003 (APR Typical 9.1%) or 

alternatively you can opt for the variable 

of just 2% over Bank of Scotland Base 

Rate (APR Typical 9.3%). 

For more details on this, or any of our 

other mortgages call free on 0800 810 810 

anytime between 8am—10pm, 7 days a week. 

BANK OF SCOTLAND 
— MORTGAGES DIRECT— 

call us free on 

0800 810 810 
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Ousting 
Continued from page l 
No timing was given, but no 
doubt was (eft as to the scale of 
whar was intended 

Mr Biair said he gave final 
authorisation for the start of 
the attack on Saturday morn¬ 
ing. Just two hours before it 
was due to commence, foe 
West received word that the 
Iraqis had informed the UN 
that they were responding posi¬ 
tively to a final letter of appeal 
foe previous night. 

Mr Blair said he had author¬ 
ised the use of force with re¬ 
gret and a deep sense of re¬ 
sponsibility. 

“1 saw no credible alterna¬ 
tive. The UK’s weight in foe 
planned strike would have 
been substantial, including 
nearly 20 per cent of the tacti¬ 
cal bomber effort." 

Downing Street said later 
that Mr Blair’s words reflected 
the view that Iraq, the region 
and the world would be better 
off if Saddam was not in pow¬ 
er. 

A spokesman suggested that 
Britain and America would 
work together to help in the 
propaganda war against Sadd¬ 
am, both within Iraq and 
abroad, by funding dissident 
radio stations. 

President Clinton said yes¬ 
terday that he would support a 
change of government in Iraq, 
and Mr Blair told the Com¬ 
mons that he shared the Presi¬ 
dent's view, adding that foe de¬ 
sire to remove Saddam was 
not a “goal of policy". The goal 
of policy was to diminish and 
degrade the capability in weap¬ 
ons of mass destruction, he 
said. 

The Prime Minister said the 
world could now see more 
clearly than ever that Saddam 
was intimidated by the threat 
of force. 

Ashdown 
pacifies 
his party 
activists 
by Roland Watson 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

PADDY ASHDOWN last 
night told his party activists 
they retained the licence to 
fight Labour toorh and nail in 
spite of his strengthened links 
with the GovemmenL 

The liberal Democrat lead¬ 
er said that last week's an¬ 
nouncement that he was to 
deepen cross-pa fry coopera¬ 
tion over a range of issues with 
Tony Blair need nor clip his 
park's wings. “This is not 
about pulling punches." he 
told the party5* Federal Execu¬ 
tive after aides warned him of 
a rough ride ahead. 

Mr Ashdown told foe Liber¬ 
al Democrats' ruling body 
foal they risked jeopardising 
the greater prize of proportion¬ 
al representation unless they 
supported the new ties. He 
said the country would not. sup¬ 
port PR and its ramifications 
for coalition government as a 
concept unless they were given 
an example of successful part¬ 
nership politics in action. 

“You cannot argue or in¬ 
deed campaign for PR and ob¬ 
ject to the co-operative style of 
politics which it will usher in." 
Mr Ashdown told them. He 
and Mr Blair announced last 
week that the Joint Consulta¬ 
tive Committee between senior 
Cabinet ministers and their 
Liberal Democrat counter¬ 
parts would be extended to cov¬ 
er Europe, welfare reform, ed¬ 
ucation and health. 

Downing Street was forced 
to play down reports that John 
Prescott was furious wifo foe 
development. But Jack Cun¬ 
ningham. foe Cabinet Office 
minister and Downing Street 
"enforcer', appeared ~to con¬ 
firm thai the Deputy Prime 
Minister had not been consist¬ 
ed, saying the dedsion had 
been taken by Mr Blair and 
Mr Ashdown some weeks ago. 

Ruth Berry, a Lib Dem exec¬ 
utive member, said die latest 
move could prove a “step too 
far". ‘There may be a lot of 
people who are very upser and 
very angry." 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Aircraft on standby 
for new year riots 
Military aircraft will ferry police reinforcements to trouble 
spots if millennium celebrations deteriorate into rioting. 
Large helicopters and fixed-wing aircraft will be on standby 
as part of contingency plans for the millennium being 
drawn up by chief constables and the military. Specialist 
servicemen may also help to run utilities and public trans¬ 
port if avilian manpower is severely depleted by absentee¬ 
ism or sickness. The talks follow concern among senior po¬ 
lice officers at the problems they could face during a nation¬ 
al four-day celebration. 

Threat to legal aid 
Small legal aid firms who work in blade and Asian commu¬ 
nities will be hit hardest by government plans for contract¬ 
ing-out legal aid work, the Law Society said yesterday. The 
plans would “drastically reduce the availability of legal help 
in some of the most disadvantaged communities in England 
and Wales." foe sodety said. The plans would also dispro¬ 
portionately disadvantage women solicitors. 

Church criticises BBC 
The Church of England has added to foe growing criticism 
of the changes to BBC Radio 4. Members of the General 
Synod, meeting in London, claimed that religious pro¬ 
grammes had been marginalised, leading to a loss of listen¬ 
ers. A church review is already pursuing complaints that 
broadcast services have been cut and changed such that they 
no longer reflect normal congregational worship. 

‘No disarming, no exit’ 
Tory leaders increased pressure for the release of terrorist 
prisoners to be halted unless and until the IRA begins dis¬ 
arming. Michael Ancram. the party chairman, joined Wil¬ 
liam Hague, the leader, and Andrew Mac Kay. foe Shadow 
Northern Ireland Secretary, in demanding: “No decommis¬ 
sioning. no exit-" Mo Mowlam, Northern Ireland Secretary, 
said she could not “rewrite the Good Friday Agreement”. 

Tories target taxes 
The Tories are to draw up new tax policies to favour mar¬ 
ried couples as part of a drive to promote the family, Wil¬ 
liam Hague declared last night. The Tory leader used a key¬ 
note speech to the Conservative Christian Fellowship to an¬ 
nounce that Peter Lilley would head up a new Shadow Cabi¬ 
net taskforce on family policy. The group will study both tax 
and benefits to see if changes can be made. 

Lewinsky books author 
Monica Lewinsky has secured a deal wifo Andrew Morton, 
foe biographer of Diana. Princess of Wales, for a confession¬ 
al book disclosing the details of her relationship with Presi¬ 
dent Clinton. Michael O’Mara, who bought foe worldwide 
rights, said: "She likes foe idea of an author who is used to 
writing sympathetic books about women who have relation¬ 
ships with powerful men." 

Inspectors return, page 15 
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AT 9P PER MINUTE, HE'S 

JUST A 5 Wl FTC ALL AWAY 
America has never been nearer with Swiftcall. The international 

Phone call specialists. Our rates are so low you can make 

amazing savings to thousands of destinations. You don't have 

to alter your existing 'phone tine to set it up and our pre-paid 

accounts enable you to control exact.y how much you spend. 

Free call 0800 769 0044 now. 

For low cost international calls make it a 5WIFTCALI 

AM prices include VAT and are correct as of 9.11.S8. 
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A VITAL Question of lifestyle 
has created a neighbourhood 
dispute between the super-rich 
and the merely wealthy. New 
arrivals buying GKmiJlion 

i-• properties want to keep the 
^iworid away by dosing off the 

' street ObJerreskfcnis with £i [^mi¬ 
llion homes say that is just be¬ 
ing greedy. 

The argument in Kensing¬ 
ton. West London, began 
when developers sought per¬ 
mission to dose Earls Terrace 
to traffic, and install security 
gates with armed guards for 

■ pedestrian access, it was just 
the sort of paparazzi-proof pri¬ 
vacy to hire buyers from 
among nouveaux-riches celeb¬ 
rities, Arab sheikhs and foot¬ 
ballers. 

However, the site borders 
Edward es Square, where their 
neighbours indude retired 

v judges and architects who 
\wquite like the right of way and 

do not want the change. One 
resident said* “It seems abso¬ 
lutely greedy to want a private 
road. It’s over the top." 

At the centre of the argu¬ 
ment is a refurbished terrace 
of 23 homes with individual 
swimming pools and cinemas. 
The developers North acre 
claim that their critics, includ¬ 
ing ffie former law lord Baron 
Griffiths of Govilon, are driv¬ 
en by “the politics of envy". 
John Hunter, managing direc¬ 
tor of North acre, said: “It’s 
new money versus old money. 
People don't want you to have 
what they cant have, partku- 

. larly local residents who are in- 
.ijlierently wealthy themselves. 
vTTtey get satisfaction out of 

stopping other people doing 
what they want” 

The pop singer Madonna 
visited the site a few months 
ago but dedtied against it Con¬ 
cern for the privacy and securi¬ 
ty for similar diems led the de¬ 
velopers to seek to bar traffic 

from the road that has been a 
public right of way for more 
than 100 years and is used by 
visitors to the cinema and 
shops on Kensington High 
Street. 

Oiristoph Bon, a retired ar¬ 
chitect and an objector to the 
plan, said: “1 don’t like being 
steamrollered by aggressive 
developers. There are quite a 
few wealthy people living here 
and one behaves property. We 
feel this is out of keeping with 
the rest of the neighbour¬ 
hood.” 

Lord Griffiths wrote to the 
local authority saying that 
Norths erg’s aim was “to ob¬ 
tain higher prices for the hous¬ 
es being developed” and that 
the public would be “substan¬ 
tially disadvantaged". Northa- 
cre was refused planning per¬ 
mission by the Borough of 
Kensington and Chelsea, but 
appealed to the Department of 
the Environment. The result of 
a public inquiry has yet to be 
announced. 

Mr Hunter denies that the 
plan to dose off the road has 
anything to do with privacy, 
but is rather to restore its 19th 
century look by removing 
cars. The new residents can 
purchase underground park¬ 
ing spaces to give them access 
to their homes without being 
seen. Mr Hunter said: “By the 
nature of the magnitude of the 
pricing, it’s going to attract 
high-profile people. Some will 
be diplomats, some will be roy¬ 
alty. some will be celebrities. 
They like the fact that it is pa¬ 
parazzi-proof. Security is a pre¬ 
occupation because at some 
stage they will have been 
stalked, mugged or broken 
into.” 

Pedestrians would still be 
permitted to walk along Earls 
Terrace. “We are very happy 
to let Joe Public take a look," 
said Mr Hunter. 

Buyers need not use the front doors in Earls Terrace, Kensington: access from the underground car park ensures privacy — at extra cost Below, 
music speakers are hidden in walls, lighting can be programmed for entertaining, reading or vacation, and each house has a swimming pool 

|./>r -VP.:. ■ 

Pool included, but parking costs £50,000 
By Susie Steiner 

THE pseudo-Georgian houses are a 
study in opulence, ifnot taste, on an ex¬ 
cessive scale. The price indudes a 
swimming pool in the basement and a 
spiral staircase reaching up to a 90ft 
garden. But neo-CIassicaJ murals are 
extra. 

For those who prefer drier sports, 
the pool can be swapped for a games 

room with cinema. At the touch of a 
keypad, the curtains dose, the screen 
rolls down and a projector is lowered 
from the ceiling. 

The houses are fitted with invisible 
sound systems, allowing music to seep 
from speakers embedded in the walls. 
Electronic systems are integrated, al¬ 
lowing busy celebrities to program 
their videos from their earphones. 

lighting is labelled for different oc¬ 

casions. The occupier can choose from 
Entertain. Reading or Vacation to cre¬ 
ate “the appropriately enhanced at¬ 
mosphere". 

Wh3e ordinary folk might have a 
timer fin- the hallway lamp, these 
homeowners can have their security 
systems memorise the pattern in 
which they turn on their lights and imp¬ 
licate it when they are away. 
■ Homeowners “will be able to enjoy 

an exceptional level of privacy”, says 
the brochure. An underground car 
park, fenced off by huge iron grilles, 
ensures direct access to die properties. 
Hie price of a space is £50.000. 

The gates are opened by each resi¬ 
dent’s personal radar device. A 
24-hour guard ensures vehicles safe 
passage down the ramp, while securi¬ 
ty cameras monitor the inside of the 
carpark and the doors into houses. 

Noye says 
press has 
convicted 

him of 
murder 
From Joanna Bale 

IN MADRID 

KENNETH NOYE told a 
Spanish judge yesterday that 
he intended to fight moves by 
Britain to extradite him for the 
M25 “road-rage" murder of 
Stephen Cameron because he 
had been “tried and con¬ 
demned” by the British press. 

In a private tearing at Ma¬ 
drid’s National Cram, he ex¬ 
plained to Judge Baltasar Gar- 
zon that he was contesting the 
extradition an the grounds 
that he would not receive a fair 
trial in Britain. 

Handcuffed and wearing a 
red, white and blue tracksuit, 
Mr Noye, 51, looked lean and 
tanned as he walked into the 
judge's office for the ten- 
minute meeting flanked by 
two Spanish police officers. Ac¬ 
companied by his British law¬ 
yer, Henry Milner, and speak¬ 
ing through an interpreter, he 
told the judge: “1 have already 
been tried and condemned by 
the British press, so a fair trial 
is not possible." 

Spanish court officials said 
later that it was unlikely that 
the prospect of an unfair trial 
would affect the extradition 
procedure, which was likely to 
take two to three months. 

A judicial source added; “If 
Mr Noye had agreed to the ex¬ 
tradition, he would have been 
returned to Britain almost im¬ 
mediately. It seems he is just 
stalling for time, because the 
prospect of an unfair trial is 
not something that would af¬ 
fect an extradition in a Span¬ 
ish court The grounds for ex¬ 
tradition are clearly there in 
that the allegations are of a se¬ 
rious offence, punishable by a 
substantia] prison sentence.” 

As Mr Noye was taken to 
the ceils following his meeting 
with the judge, he scowled and 
snapped “no comment" to jour¬ 
nalists* questions. 

Mr Noye is accused of stab¬ 
bing 21-year-old Mr Cameron 
to death in front of his fiancee 
on an M25 slip road at 

■ Swanley in Kent in May 1996. 
He is being held in the top se¬ 
curity Madrid III Prison after 
being transferred from a pris¬ 
on in Cadiz, where he was de¬ 
tained following his arrest at a 
restaurant in Barbate in south¬ 
ern Spain in August 

7ft man ‘killed Wren 
during epileptic fit’ 

By Simon de Bruxelles 

A MAN accused of strangling 
a young Wren claimed that he 
killed her while he was having 
an epileptic fit a court was 
told yesterday. 

Steven Smith. 31. told police 
that afi he could remember 
was taking Tammy Williams, 
23, back to his flat for a night¬ 
cap. 

Mr Smith, who is 7ft lin, 
claims be then suffered an epi¬ 
leptic fit and smothered the 
Royal Navy photographer as 
she lay half on his bed and 
half on the floor. 

But Anthony Donne, QC. 
for the prosecution, told Ply¬ 
mouth Crown Court: "Ibis kill¬ 
ing had nothing to do with epi¬ 
lepsy at all.” Mr Donne said 
the Wren, who was based at 
HMS Drake, was forced to go 
to the flat in Plymouth in the 
early hours of the morning af¬ 
ter a night out in April 1997. 

He said: “She had to play 
for time and do her best to pla¬ 
cate the defendant and cool 
things down. Sadly for her, it 
ffid not work. 

“Her life ended m what 
, ^mu5t have been a terrifying or- 
;'“deaL She was held by force by 

Smith against the back of a 
sofa, where the life from her 
body was choked oat of her.' 

Mr Smith met Miss Wil- 
_ liams as she walked home 

from a nightclub in the oty 
centre. Two women heard her 
scream and one man said that 
he saw a couple arguing under 

Tammy Williams: died 
after a night out 

a streetlight in a road near 
Plymouth's dubland. The 
court was told that Miss Wil¬ 
liams had drunk a lot and was 
three times over the drink- 
drive limit. 

Mr Donne said that Mr 
Smith bundled the Wren into 
his flar and. after killing her. 
put her in a cupboard. A post¬ 
mortem examination revealed 
that she died from asphyxia af¬ 
ter being suffocated. 

He said the pathologist’s 
opinion was that she had been 
forced down on to the bade of 
the sofa and held there with 
force for long enough to stop 
her breathing. 

Mr Donne said: There was 
no evidence of intercourse ei¬ 
ther having taken place or be¬ 
ing attempted. There were 

some injuries to her mouth 
and nose and some fine cuts to 
her chest from a sharp object 
There was also a mark on her 
neck similar to thar left fay a lig¬ 
ature — thought to have beat 
braid from the sofa.” 

Mr Donne said that hours 
later Mr Smith told his friend 
James Tennant “I have kflkd 
a girl." Mr Tennant said: “I 
thought he was the worse for 
drink and fantasising. I said. 
*Who is the girl?* And he said, 
‘She is in the cupboard—what 
shall 1 do?” 

Mr Smith allegedly told 
Adrian Adams. another 
friend, that be had been in a 
fight and thought he had 
killed someone and had a fit 
during the fight 

He also told his parents he 
met Miss Wiliams in a night- 
dub and took her bade to his 
flat where they had sex. He al¬ 
legedly told his father they had 
a row and she fell over the 
back of his sofa and did not get 
up again. 

Mr Smith later went to Ply¬ 
mouth police station and said 
he had invited the Wren home 
for roffee. He told them while 
there he had an epileptic fit 
and came to after noon die 
next day and found her dead. 
When he was asked if he killed 
her, he replied: “I had a fit and 
don’t remember.” 

Mr Donne said that Mr 
Smith had a medical history of 
epilepsy and suffered seizures 
as a child, but nonetheless he 
rejected his story. 

BA victoiy 
over glass 
daimby 

passenger 
AN EXTRAORDINARY one- 
man campaign against British 
Airways took another twist yes¬ 
terday when John Gorman, a 
retired policeman who claim¬ 
ed he had swallowed two 
shards of glass on a flight 
from London to New York, 
lost his claim for damages 
against the airline. 

After five years of accusa¬ 
tions against the company, in- 
duffing corporate- bullying 
and tampering with evidence, 
a judge dismissed his personal 
injury claim and ordered him 
to pay British Airway’s costs. 

After the hearing, Mr Gor¬ 
man claimed the case, which 
cost him £53.000. had left him 
penniless. He said: “1 have 
staked my entire life savings 
.on trying to win this trial. I 
only have a policeman’s pen¬ 
sion and a small house in the 
Canary Islands with which to 
fight this massive corporation. 

“i am naturally disappoint¬ 
ed with the judgement but I 
still maintain mat bringing 
this action was the correct and 
proper course." 

Mr Gorman alleged that 
British Airways had orches¬ 
trated a “dirty tricks” cam¬ 
paign against him after he 
complained that he had been 
injured by the broken glass on 
die flight in January 
1993Judge Anthony Tibber ac¬ 
cused him of inventing die alle¬ 
gation. 

1 why BBC found Abba too radical 
the book. Smashed Hits - staged a con¬ 
ceit of banned music led by the conductor 
Simon Rattle at the Union Chapel in 
North London. The performance ranged 
from Alan Bush, the British communist 
whom Rattle says was deprived of per¬ 
formances becauseof his primes. toObvi- 

sitive music. . . . . rensor er Messiaen’s Quartet for the End of 
The corporation's decision 1to Time, written when he was imprisoned in 

'*tsssstS0^s 'S—SSs that have been subjected to the BBC 
sort rule. It stales that, during World 
Warll, the song Deep in the Hazrt ofTex- 
Zwas vetoed from BBC radio play on 
the mounds that munitions workers too 
often downed tools to join m the dap¬ 
ping Wagner and other overtly Get- 

BY Carol Midci^ 
MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

thp bbC has found itself listed *donp 
^SSd«inaboo™ 
regimes that have banned polincauy sen- 

sitive music, dfdsion a censor 

Stalin, who Taliban. which 
work in the 1930s. ^ a ncw 
prohibits all music in tab ^ anta, 
book on banned music 

V ^"L&r^Tpu&Lshed 

manic" music was “effectively banned”, 
says the boric. In the 1970s, McGuiness 
Flint’s anti-internment song Let the Peo¬ 
ple Co was banned because of govern¬ 
ment policy on the IRA. 

Bui it was pop songs banned by the 
BBC during the Gulf War that have mer¬ 
ited their own chapter in the book. The 
BBC Radio Training Unit compiled a list 
of records that it believed should be treat¬ 
ed wiftcantfon to aroki offence. They in¬ 
cluded Abba’s Eurovision song contest 
winner Waterloo, because of its reference 
to war. Lulu's Boom-Bang-A-Bang, 
A-ha’s Hunting Higft and Low, Jos6 Feli¬ 
ciano’s Light My Fire, Nicole's A LMe 
Peace and Tears For Fears’ Embody 
Wants to Rule the World. 

POLICE INTERVIEW TAPES 
SOLD TD PERVERTS. 
IS THE MET SD HARD UP? 

X 
H 

TV FROM THE HEART 
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Women call for 
action over 

failed surgeon 

JLAWVilEUffi 

MINISTERS were urged last 
night to order a public inquiry 
into the career of an incompe¬ 
tent surgeon who may have 
maimed up co ISO patients be¬ 
fore colleagues blew the whis¬ 
tle on his failings. 

Victims of the gynaecologist 
Rodney Ledward. who was 
struck off the medical register 
in September, said an inde¬ 
pendent team was needed to in¬ 
vestigate how he was allowed 
to continue practising for 
more than a decade, even 
though one in three of his oper¬ 
ations resulted in serious com¬ 
plications. 

There were aiso calls for the 
inquiry to examine the regula¬ 
tion of private medicine, and 
the issue of unnecessary gynae¬ 
cological surgery, particularly 
hysterectomies. 

* Mr Ledward. who allegedly 
boasted of being "the fastest gy¬ 
naecologist in the South East”, 
was found guilty of serious pro¬ 
fessional misconduct after the 
General Medical Council con¬ 
sidered ten sample cases, in¬ 
cluding one in which a wom¬ 
an’s healthy ovaries were re¬ 
moved. and a further three 
where surgery was "inappro¬ 
priate” or had “no scientific ba¬ 
sis”. 

Since the verdict, about 180 
women have come forward 
with concerns about treatment 
they received from the surgeon 
at the William Harvey NHS 
Hospital in Ashford. KenL 
and St Saviour's private hospi- 

Patients seek 
compensation 

for botched 
operations, 

reports Mark 
Henderson 

tai. Hythe. Many were left in¬ 
fertile. crippled or needing fol¬ 
low-up repair operations. 

At least 40 are considering 
legal action, and East Kent 
Health Authority and Mr Led- 
ward’s insurers, for his private 
work, could face a combined 
bill of more than EJ million in 
compensation. Individual pay¬ 
outs could top £30.000 in cases 
where young women were de¬ 
nied the chance to have chil¬ 
dren because of unnecessary 
hysterectomies. 

Campaigners said there 
were parallels between Mr 
Ledward's case and that of the 
Bristol Royal Infirmary heart 
surgeons found guilty in June 
of serious professional miscon¬ 
duct for continuing to operate 
when their death rates were 
well above average. Ian 
Kennedy. Professor of Medi¬ 
cal Law and Ethics at Unversi- 
ty College. London, began a 
public inquiry into that matter 
last month. 

Health chiefs were due last 

night to attend a public meet¬ 
ing in Folkestone organised by 
the community health council 
to explain their side of the sto¬ 
ry to the victims. They were ex¬ 
pected to face strong criticism 
for failing to ad on suspicions 
raised by Mr Led ward's sen¬ 
ior colleagues in 1993. and fail¬ 
ing to investigate his work 
properly after negligence writs 
were issued against him as 
long ago as 1987. 

Mr Ledward was eventually 
suspended in 1996 after a 
botched hysterectomy in 
which he accidentally pierced 
his patient’s bladder. Al¬ 
though she had blood in her 
urine, he left the hospital and 
switched off his mobfle phone, 
and was put of reach white she 
had emergency surgery to re¬ 
pair the damage. 

Patricia Ffeamley, a solicitor 
acting for at feast 35 victims 
who are seeking compensa¬ 
tion, said that urgent action 
was needed to ensure that les¬ 
sons of the case were learnt. 
"We need to see examined the 
issue of unnecessary opera¬ 
tions on women, the lack of 
proper regulation of private 
sector medicine and the prob¬ 
lem of doctors bong unwilling 
to blow the whistle on incom¬ 
petent colleagues.We want to 
know why Mr Ledward was al¬ 
lowed to carry on operating 
even though his record was 
very poor.” Mr Ledward is 
now thought to be working in 
the Middle East. 
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Strode oft Rodney Ledward. who allegedly boasted of being the fastest gynaecologist in the South East 

Patient was left ‘crying in pain’ 
By Helen Rum below 

RODNEY LEDWARD blamed Susan 
Martin. 45, for his botched operation on 
her bladder, saying that she was old and 
her muscles were “knackered”. 

She was left crying in pain for 17 days 
before he performed another unsuccessful 
operation to try to correct his mistakes. 
She was left with so much scar tissue that 
she had to have a hysterectomy. 

**I still cant believe I was so gullible. 
When someone is in that position of au¬ 
thority you just trust them. 1 had gone in 
to make a small problem better so I could 

enjqy playing sport Afterwards I felt total¬ 
ly disabled.” she said. 

Mrs Martin, from Deal in Kent, be¬ 
came slightly incontinent when she 
played netball or did aerobics after hav¬ 
ing had three children. She was referred 
to Mr Ledward. who she said spent min¬ 
utes asking her questions then said he 
would "operate on her waterworks prob¬ 
lem but if everything else comes down dur¬ 
ing surgery it is unhealthy and I will do a 
vacuum hysterectomy at the same time”. 
He did not examine her. 

Three weeks after her operation in 
March 1990 site had still made no recov¬ 

ery in hospii3l. Eventually nurses told her 
she had to confront Mr Ledward and de¬ 
mand an explanation. 

He came to her bedside and told her 
that it was her fault she could no longer 
pass water. He said her muscles were 
"knackered" wish age and because she 
had been too old to have a baby at 32. "He 
said. ‘I've done such a good job your hus¬ 
band will think he's taken a J 6-year-old 
home.” 

She eventually visited another gynaecol¬ 
ogist who helped her but she still cannot 
play sports. “What Mr Ledward did was 
damage a good bladder.” she said. 

Ageist employers are at risk of being called to account 
EMPLOYERS who discriminate 
against workers or job applicants on 
the ground of their age will have to 
defend their actions to employment 
tribunals under government propos¬ 
als to combat ageism in the work¬ 
place. 

Andrew Smith, the Employment 
Minister, is to ask chairmen of the 
tribunals to consider taking on the 
extra responsibility of enforcing a 
government-backed voluntary anti- 
ageism code. 

Launching a draft version of the 
code yesterday- Mr Smith said that 
discrimination against older work- 

Tribunals offered new role in giving older workers a chance, reports Alexandra Frean 
ers was no longer acceptable. He 
added that there was a strong case 
for companies to ensure that they 
had a mix of workers of all ages. "It 
is not a question of employers say¬ 
ing that they cannot afford to keep 
on older employers. They cannot af¬ 
ford not to.” he said. “In two years 
more than a third of the workforce 
will be aged over 45. An increasing 
proportion of companies’ customer 
base will also be over 45.” 

His remarks yesterday followed 

the publication of a report from the 
Employers’ Federation on Age, a lob¬ 
by group representing more than 
100 big employers, claiming that 
ageism is costing the British econo¬ 
my £26 billion a year in lost goods 
and services. 

The draft code rovers recruitment, 
retirement and promotion, and urg¬ 
es employers to treat staff according 
to ability, not age. 

It asks companies: 
□ Not to use age limits or phrases 

such as “young graduates” in job ad¬ 
verts. 
□ To use mixed-age interviewing 
panels. 
□ To promote staff on merit, irre¬ 
spective of age. 
□ To consider offering job-sharing 
or career breaks as an alternative to 
redundancy. 

Lady Greengross, director gener¬ 
al of the charity Age Concern, wel¬ 
comed the code as an important first 
step; but added that only legislation 

would effectively outlaw ageism. 
“With a recession predicted next 
year, even more older people will be 
in fear of losing their jobs and never 
working again. These people need to 
know that the law is on their side.” 
she said. 

The Public and Commercial Serv¬ 
ices Union, the biggest aril service 
union, urged the Government to 
“get its own house in order". A 
spokesman said that thousands of 
staff who joined the service late in 

life wanted to continue worldng un¬ 
til 65 to earn a decent pension, but 
were forced to retire at 60. 

The Government will consult on 
the code before it becomes effective 
in the new year. 

The Age Discrimination and Em¬ 
ployment Act of 1967 prohibits dis¬ 
criminating against anyone over 40, 
and employers can face huge damag¬ 
es claims if they break the law. 

Earlier this year the Government 
ordered jobcentres to ban upper age 
limits in recruitment adverts and 
launched an employment pro¬ 
gramme for the over-50s. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Children ■> 
set fire to 

school bus 
Twenty-seven schoolchildren 
were taken to hospital after a 
bus seat was set on fire yester¬ 
day. They were treated for 
smoke inhalation but none 
was seriously injured and all 
were allowed home. 

The incident happened on a I 
school bus at John Kyrie fj 
High School in Ross-on-Wye, ! 
Herefordshire. Two pupils, 
aged 14 and 15. were arrested, 
questioned and released on 
police bail. 

Police said it seemed that 
they had been playing with a 
cigarette lighter and an aero¬ 
sol on the back seat 

Search for body 
Police are picking through 
thousands of tonnes of rub¬ 
bish in search of the body of a 
baby dumped in a bin three 
weeks ago by its mother, an 
18-year-old student in Cavan 
in the Irish Republic. She be- *1 
tieved her child was stillborn, r 

Train crash 
A night train from London to 
Inverness with 95 passengers 
crashed into two stolen vans , 
left on the line at Slateford 
Junction, near Edinburgh. ! 
Tire driver was treated for 
shock. Services were disrupt¬ 
ed for most of the day. 

Davies suspect 
A man accused of robbing 
Ron Davies, the former Secre¬ 
tary of State for Wales, has 
been remanded in custody by 
Camberwell Green magis- ^ 
(rates. Donald Fearoa 38. of 
no fixed address, is due in r/ 
court again on November 30. 

World Cup sale 
The ball in play at the end of 
France’s World Cup final vic¬ 
tory is to be sold at Christie's 
in Glasgow next month. Bob¬ 
by Moore’s shirt from a match 
against Portugal in 1964 and a 
corner flag from the (966 
World Cup are also for sale. 

Otter aid begins 
Oners are being encouraged 
to return to the country's riv¬ 
ers in a project launched to¬ 
day with the backing of water 
companies. A holt has been 
buitt near Stoke Bardolph. 
Nottingham, one of a network 
throughout the region. 
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Deal helps Man Utd 
to seek next Ronaldo 
Belgian link will let Britain’s richest 
clubexploit a loophole over foreign 

players, reports Richard Puce 
MANCHESTER UNITED 
Britain’s wealthiest football 
dub, yesterday completed a 
move to exploit a loophole in 
European employment laws 
that will help it to recruit 
emerging stars from South 
America and Africa. 

By signing a deal with a low¬ 
ly dub from Antwerp, the side 
should benefit from the more 
lax approach to the issuing of 
work permits in Belgium. 

Royal Antwerp, Belgium’s 
oldest dub but now languish¬ 
ing in the second division of 
the country’s domestic league, 
will effectively become a “feed¬ 
er dub for United. The move 
highlights the growing gap be¬ 
tween rich and poor dubs. 

Once talented prospects 
from outside Europe have 
served about 18 months in Ant¬ 
werp, they can join United be¬ 
cause they will have gained a 
Belgian work permit entitling 

them to work anywhere with¬ 
in the European Union. 

In Britain the rules are more 
strict and a non-EU footballer 
has to prove that he is an an es¬ 
tablished international, repre¬ 
senting his country in TO per 
cent of its matches, before he is 
entitled to a permit. In Bel¬ 
gium the promise of a job pay¬ 
ing more than £10.000 a year 
can lead to a permit. 

The move paves the way for 
United to take on. at bargain 
prices, the players who could 
follow in the footsteps of Brazil¬ 
ian stars such as Ronaldo. 

One football analyst yester¬ 
day described the deal as a 
“cute move" from a dub that 
has been somewhat conserva¬ 
tive. despite its wealth. 

Although Manchester Unit¬ 
ed sought to deny that it would 
be bringing non-EU players 
into Britain by the back door, 
the move was greeted with 

Ronaldo: United can now 
seek his young successor 

alarm by the Professional Foot¬ 
ballers’ Association. Its chair¬ 
man, Gordon Taylor, said: 
“We are disappointed about 
this news. England is now the 
country with more non-nation¬ 
al players than any other. 

“If this link-up ends with 
more foreign players coming 
into the game, then the young 
Michael Owens and David 
Beckhams may not be such a 
priority in future and the Eng¬ 
lish game will suffer.” 

Ken Ramsden. a spokesman 
for Manchester United, said 

yesterday that the two dubs 
had signed a “memorandum 
of cooperation”. He added: 
“Wc have not bought the club 
and this is not a takeover 
move. We have simply come to 
an agreement with them 
whereby we can send players 
to play in their team and gain 
experience and the situation 
will work vice versa." 

United is already under 
scrutiny from the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission af¬ 
ter the proposed buyout by 
BSkyB, an assodate company 
of The News Corporation, 
which owns The Times, and 
the latest move is likely to at¬ 
tract the attention of Fife. foot¬ 
ball’s governing body. 
□ Jaap Siam, the United de¬ 
fender. won a High Court in¬ 
junction yesterday stopping 
firms cashing in on his name. 
Robert Kershaw and Jennifer 
Dawn Rose had set up three 
companies using the Dutch 
player's name and had applied 
to register it under a number 
of trademarks. Mr Justice 
Lloyd ordered them to with¬ 
draw their applications and to 
change their firms’ names. 
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Oldest zoo 
bird dies 

alone after 
52 years 

By Susie Steiner 

A HORN BILL named Jose¬ 
phine, one of the oldest ani- 
tnalsin London Zoo, has died. 
It was thought tq be 52, mak¬ 
ing if the zoo's oldest bind. 

Josephine was a popular ex¬ 
hibit in the Tropical Bird 
House, with dusty black feath¬ 
ers. a vast yellow beak and liz¬ 
ard-like feet Arriving at the 
zoo in 1951. it refused to mate 
despite a number of suitors. 
Instead, the bird formed a 
dose attachment to its keep¬ 
ers. showing affection by pass¬ 
ing them bits of food. It laid 
only one egg, in 1989. which 
never hatched. 

Simon Tonge, senior cura¬ 
tor at the zoo. said: “She will 
be greatly missed by all the 
staff and many of our regular 
visitors because she was such 
a well-known character.” 

According to zoo legend, 
Josephine came to London af¬ 
ter being thrown our of Wilk¬ 
ies Circus, in Cheshire, for re¬ 
fusing to perform tricks or 
mate with suitors. 

Peter Stotbard, page 18 

Hyde Park 
bomb juiy 

misled, 
judges told 

. By A Correspondent 

A JURY was knowingly mis¬ 
led by the prosecution in the 
case of the 1982 Hyde Park 
bombing, which killed four 
Household Cavalry and seven 
horses, the Court of Appeal 
was told yesterday. 

Michael Mansfield. QC. 
counsel for Danny McNamee, 
38, said the prosecution at the 
1987 Old Bailey trial had paint¬ 
ed a “false picture” of his client 
as the master bomb-maker. 

He said there was fresh evi¬ 
dence against the conviction of 
conspiracy to cause explo¬ 
sions. This included informa¬ 
tion about Desmond Ellis, a 
convicted self-confessed bomb- 
maker with electronic skills*. 

Mr Mansfield said that the 
court “was only permitted to 
see tiny fragments of a much 
larger canvas 

Fingerprints belonging to 
McNamee, from Crossma- 
glen. South Armagh, had been 
found on tape round other de¬ 
vices which the prosecution 
had linked to the Hyde Park 
bomb. But the prints were con¬ 
sistent with innocent contact at 
the electronics factory where 
he worked. 

McNamee was recentiy.re- 
feased from Maze prison un¬ 
der the Good Friday agree¬ 
ment. The hearing continues. 

Search for 
a key to 
car lock 
mystery 

By Simon de Bruxelles 

MOTORISTS in a Cotswold 
town have been finding them¬ 
selves locked out of their cars 
because of a mysterious fail¬ 
ure of their remote control 
keys. 

In many cases cars have 
had to be towed to the edge of 
Chipping Campden before 
the central locking systems 
can be made to open. Locking 
the cars presents no problem. 

Electricity pylons, radio in¬ 
terference and winter weather 
have been blamed, but no¬ 
body has positively identified 
tile source of the problem. 

Gloucestershire police said 
yesterday. “It is getting to the 
stage where we have to think 
about putting signs up telling 
drivers not to park there. It 
does cause congestion in the 
High Street as the AA tows 
people to where the central 
locking works.” 

Tun Shallows, an AA 
spokesman, believes that the 
problem is caused by radio 
waves jamming the low-pow¬ 
ered transmitter in the key 
fobs. He said: ‘This part of 
the Cotswold Hills is one of a 
number of hotspots around 
the country. There are a lot of 
broadcasting organisations 
and microwave relays around 
Chipping Campden.” 
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Firms will sidestep 
cosmetics test ban 

The industry will move its operations abroad, reports Nigel Hawkes 
BRITISH cosmetic companies 
will have to move their ani¬ 
mals tests abroad in response 
to a ban announced yesterday 
by the Government. 

The industry is unlikely to 
suffer, since the number of 
such tests in Britain had dwin¬ 
dled to no more than a trickle 
—1.266 last year. The decision 
to ban them was nevertheless 
greeted by animal welfare or¬ 
ganisations as a triumph. 

By voluntary agreement, the 
companies holding licences to 
carry out such tests haw given 
them up and no more would be 
issued. George Howarth. the 
Home Office Minister, said- 

Legislation does not allow 
the Government to revoke 
those licences, which would in 
any case run out in 2002. But 
the ingredients must still be 
tested, by law. so now the tests 
will have to be done some¬ 
where else. Penny Hawkins, 
the RSPCA's scientific officer, 
said: ‘it’s becoming increasing¬ 
ly easy for organisations to 
just move their testing abroad, 
to the United States and Japan 

as well as the EU. Its so easy 
to export welfare problems for 
the sake of making the UK 
look good.” 

There are already far more 
tests carried out in Europe 
than in Britain — 30.000 last 
year compared with 1,266 

here. Cosmetics testing am¬ 
ounts to a fraction of 1 per cent 
of the 2.7 million experiments 
a year involving animals in 
Britain, most of which are 
used for drug development, 
the treatment of disease, or in 
basic biological and medical 
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Protection of man, animals, environment (safety testing) 
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TOTAL NUMBER OF PROCEDURES CARRIED OUT 2235369 

research. The British Union 
for the Abolition of Vivisection 
said it was “ecstaticT at the ban 
on cosmetic-ingredient testing, 
which follows an 11-year cam¬ 
paign. Sandy Dodds of the un¬ 
ion said: “Now we are going to 
argue vigorously in Europe 
for a ban on cosmetic testing 
there, too." 

The number of tests in Brit¬ 
ain was so small, cosmetic 
company experts said, that it 
no longer amounted to a via¬ 
ble business. Ten years ago 
more than 15,000 tests were 
carried out. The ban. symbolic 
as it may be. will change little. 
Legislation means that all new 
chemicals must be tested to 
provide banc data about toxici¬ 
ty, skin irritancy, ability to 
cause mutations and cancer, 
skin absorption and other 
data. That applies to chemi¬ 
cals used in household prod¬ 
ucts such as detergents just as 
much as it does to cosmetics. 

For some cosmetic ingredi¬ 
ents. further tests may be de¬ 
manded. Sun filters, for exam¬ 
ple, must be cleared for that 
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Rabbits held in stocks for cosmetic eye irritancy tests. Such testing has dwindled here over foe past ten years 

purpose before they can be 
used. When a new material is 
developed that may be used in 
cosmetics, the chemical compa¬ 
ny responsible for it would car¬ 
ry out such tests. 

To keep consumers happy, 
the British cosmetics industry 
has not tested finished prod¬ 
ucts on animals for some 
years, and usually picks ingre¬ 
dients that have been in use 
for some time — which means 

that they have been tested, but 
some time ago. 

In a letter to Roger Gale. 
Conservative MP for Thanei 
North. Mr Howarth said foal 
foe Government had not ruled 
out appointing a Royal Com¬ 
mission to review the issue “in 
the longer term", but that it be¬ 
lieved it best to use available 
resources to make immediate 
improvements to sections of 
the Act covering animal tests. 
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Lobbyists switch 
their attention to 
genetic research 

By Nigel Hawkes. science editor 

ANIMAL welfare organisa¬ 
tions were looking towards 
foeir next targets yesterday, 
having achieved foe ban on 
cosmetic testing in Britain. 

The first said Sandy 
Dodds, of the British Union 
for foe Abolition of Vivisec¬ 
tion. was extending the cos¬ 
metics testing ban to Europe. 
“We would like to see a EU- 
wide ban on the sale of all cos¬ 
metics tested on animals.” he 
said. The rules of foe World 
Trade Organisation are likely 
to make (hat impossible, so a 
more limited ban. on testing 
within the EU, may be sought. 

Another target likely to win 
public support is the widen¬ 
ing of foe ban on foe use of 
great apes to include other pri¬ 
mates. such as monkeys. How¬ 
ever. monkeys are irreplace- 
ble in some experiments, such 
as tests for Aids vaccines. 

In toxicity testing, foe LD50 
test is a particular target This 
is a test to discover what dose 
of a chemical will kill half the 
animals exposed to it It pro¬ 
duces highly variable results 
and critics say that it is of dubi¬ 
ous value. Although foe trend 
in animal testing is down¬ 

wards. the big growth area is 
in genetic research. The devel¬ 
opment of “knockout” mice, 
in which one gene is inactivat¬ 
ed. has provided a new tool 
for scientists, who use such 
mice to study the role of partic¬ 
ular genes. The use of animals 
in genetic research has grown 
seven-fold in the past five 
years. “This is a major con¬ 
cern to us”, said Mr Dodds. 

Many campaigners argue + } 
that alternatives to animal yp 
tests exist in foe form of com¬ 
puter simulations and cell cul¬ 
tures. Scientists are keen to 
use such techniques, but they 
do not yet provide all the an¬ 
swers. “Much as we would 
like them to be. if foe alterna¬ 
tives just aren't there, they 
aren’t there." said Penny 
Hawkins, foe RSPCA's scien¬ 
tific officer. “With mud) of the 
fundamental research, exam¬ 
ining how drugs wfll be taken 
in and metabolised, foe only 
alternative is not to do it 

"And we are living in a soci¬ 
ety that demands drugs. We 
have to weigh up the costs to 
foe animals involved against A 
foe benefits to human beings y* 
of having new drugs. ” ' I 
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Brain damage 
girl awarded 
record £3.9m 

MftHlfM BEDQULL 

By Frances Gibb 

LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

A TEENAGE girl who suf¬ 
fered severe brain damage af¬ 
ter surgery to remove a birth¬ 
mark when she was five was 
awarded E3.9 million yester¬ 
day- It is believed to be the larg¬ 
est award against an individu¬ 
al doctor. 

Helen Edwards. 17. went 
into the private Hope Nursing 
Home. Cambridgeshire, in 
1986 for cosmetic surgery on a 
strawberry birthmark on her 
forehead. She was left unable 
to see, crawl, feed or talk. 

After years of help from her 
parents, Roger and Brenda Ed¬ 
wards, and volunteers from 
their village of Elmsett, near 
Hadldgh, Suffolk, she can see 
again and has recovered some 
movement 

Daniel Brennan, QC, for .the 
family, told Mr Justice McKin¬ 
non at the High Court in Lon¬ 
don that the settlement was 
“an enormous amount of mon¬ 
ey — the largest amount ever 
awarded against any individu¬ 
al doctor so far”. The circum¬ 
stances were "truly tragic”. 

The consultant anaethetist, 
Thomas Ogg, admitted liabili¬ 
ty in 1994 but it has taken 
many years for the family to 
fight for the amount of money 
needed to provide for their 
daughter's care regime. After 
the hearing. Mr Edwards 
said: “This legal battle has tak¬ 
en a quarter of our fives, so we 
are very thankful that it is over 
at last" 

He said that they had been 
encouraged by experts that 
"Helen deserves a quality of 
life, not just nursing or insritu- 

Helen Edwards: has 
regained her sight 

tional care. In particular, we 
must thank all those people 
who have helped us over the 
years, especially those who 
gave their time and who wrote 
witness statements on Helen's 
behalf." 

He said that the E3.9 million 
would seem “a lot of money to 
most people" but Helen would 
need it to pay others to facili¬ 
tate her every activity. 24 
hours a day. 

“As her parents, we will con¬ 
tinue to work hard to ensure 
the money lasts to provide as 
happy and fulfilling a life for 
her as possible." 

The settlement meant securi¬ 
ty for Helen’s future. But he 
added: 'The fact is that we 
would rather have our daugh¬ 
ter back as she was. rather 
than all the money in the 
world." 

The family’s solicitor. San¬ 
dra Patton, said that the settle¬ 
ment was so large because 
Helen's disabilities were so se¬ 
vere and permanent. The oth- 

Call for inquiry at 
hepatitis hospitals 

By A Correspondent 

THE Scottish Health Minis¬ 
ter, Sam Galbraith, called for 
an inquiry yesterday into the 
hepatitis B scare at two hospi¬ 
tals. Ayrshire and Arran 
Health Board is offering coun¬ 
selling and blood tests to 
around 5.000 patients after it 
was revealed that a junior doc¬ 
tor was carrying the infection. 

The board claims that the 
risk to patients is very low. but 
is sending letters to patients at 
Crosshouse Hospital and Ayr 
Hospital who may have come 
into contact with the doctor 

Yesterday Mr Galbraith in¬ 
sisted that officials had acted 
responsibly in tackling the 
scare. But he added: “1 will be 
asking for a report into how 
well the guidelines have been 

followed and how somebody 
has been allowed to slip 
through the net and work with 
hepatitis." 

He said that anyone coming 
into contact with patients was 
assessed with a blood test be¬ 
fore they were immunised, 
and were then screened again. 
He said that the guidelines 
were in place before the doc¬ 
tor. who no longer works for 
the NHS. was employed. 

The Board is contacting pa¬ 
tients treated in the general 
surgical wards at Crosshouse 
Hospital between August I. 
1997. and January 31, 1998, 
and patients treated in the gen¬ 
eral medical wards of Ayr Hos¬ 
pital between February l and 
July 31 this year. 
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er reason, she said, was the re¬ 
cent House of Lords ruling 
that injured people should not 
have to make risky investment 
of their awards to earn suffi¬ 
cient interest 

‘The money will be used to 
continue io pay the care teams 
and essential equipment and 
in due course to move Helen 
into her own adapted bunga¬ 
low". she said. The judge ap¬ 
proved a payment from the set¬ 
tlement of £150.000 to the par¬ 
ents who have given up their 
careers to devote time to their 
daughter. 

Stephen Miller. QC repre¬ 
senting Dr Ogg, said: “I would 
not like it thought that this 
award will become a bench¬ 
mark for damages of this type. 
This is a unique case and that 
is why the damages are so 
great." 

Dr Ogg. who is retired, was 
indemnified by the Medical 
Protection Society, which will 
pay the award. Brenda and Roger Edwards yesterday. They gave up their careers to care for Helen 

GPs fear funds 
move will make 

care harder 
By Helen Rumbelow 

ONLYone in eight GRs thinks 
that the Government's reform 
of their practices next April 
will make it easier for them to 
treat patients, according to a 
survey released today. Half 
said that the changes would 
make it more difficult 

Their main objection is to 
the primary care groups, un¬ 
der which GPs will form 
groups of about 50 to control 
the budget for local hospital 
care. Mike Pringle, incoming 
chairman of the Royal College 
of General Practitioners, said 
that the change had been driv¬ 
en through too fast and should 
have been voluntary for a trial 
period. like GP fundholding. 

‘This is an imposed change 
that did not come from the pro¬ 
fession," he said. “Personal re¬ 
sponsibility is diluted. In deal¬ 
ing with an individual patient 
a doctor will have to be mind¬ 
ful of primary care group poli¬ 
ty, to which he may not have 
contributed." 

The survey of 883 GPS by 
MORI for Macmillan Cancer 
Relief showed GPs to be large¬ 
ly unaware or sceptical about 

a canon' pledge that was also 
in last year's NHS White Pa¬ 
per. This guarantees that by 
the year2000, anyone with sus¬ 
pected cancer will be seen by a 
specialist within two weeks. 
For breast cancer, the pledge 
starts next year. 

Professor Pringle: “A hoarse 
throat might be the first symp¬ 
tom of cancer of the throat, but 
it is much more likely to be a 
throat infection. If every pa¬ 
tient with suspected cancer 
has to be seen in hospital in 
two weeks the health service is 
quite unable to deliver that 
promise. 

“If only certain patients with 
certain symptoms need to be 
referred so quickly, we need to 
have detailed guidelines." 

A Health Department 
spokesman said that the 
scheme for primary care 
groups had the backing of 
GPS when the most recent pro¬ 
posals were released in June: 
‘We are shortly issuing more 
details about how it wifi ena¬ 
ble GPS to put patients' needs 
at the heart of their derision¬ 
making." 
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Tyneside opera 
house offers 

echo of Sydney 
GATESHEAD is to add a 
touch of Sydney to Tyneside is 
with a £60 million riverside 
music centre that recalls the 
shape of the Opera House. 

Designs by Sir Norman Fos¬ 
ter for the building, which will 
dominate the Gateshead side 
of the river, were unveiled yes¬ 
terday and will be put to the 
Arts Council for funding early 
next year. 

The design for the Gates¬ 
head Music Centre is reminis¬ 
cent of the yacht-sail shapes of 
the Sydney Opera House, 
which stands beside a version 
of the Tyne Bridge. The design¬ 
ers of the music centre claim 
that its three “ripples” mirror 
the bridge’s famous curve. The 

By Paul Wokin son 

Arts Council has already indi¬ 
cated that the project has a 
high priority, along with refur- 
bishmenfis of the Royal Shake¬ 
speare Company's theatre in 
Stratford-upon-Avon and toe 
South Bank complex. 

The project team is led by 
Gateshead council; its public 
arts programme has already 
produced the giant Angel of 
the North sculpture. The new 
building is part of a £100 rail- 
lion-plus scheme to create an 
international visual and musi¬ 
cal centre of excellence in the 
North East 

Work has already begun cm 
the £46 million refurbishment 
of toe nearby Baltic Flour 
Mills, a disused 1940s multi¬ 

storey grain store, which domi¬ 
nates the southern bank of the 
Tyne. It is being converted into 
toe largest contemporary visu¬ 
al arts gallery outside London. 

Both will be linked to toe 
new Quayside quarter across 
the river in Newcastle by a 
footbridge, funded by the Mil¬ 
lenium Commission and in¬ 
tended to open by toe turn of 
the century. Its design allows 
the bridge to pivot upwards to 
allow ships to pass beneath. 
The entire complex is expected 
to create 1,000 jobs. 

The music centre, which 
will provide a permanent 
home for the Northern Sinfo- 
nia orchestra, comprises seven 
buildings under one roof. It 

An artist’s impression of the £60 million Gateshead Music Centre, designed by Sir Norman Foster. The building could be completed by 2002 

will provide a 1,650-seat con¬ 
cert hall, another 400-seater 
multi-purpose hall, a large re¬ 
hearsal hall and a music 
school. 

There will also be a regional 
music information centre and 
facilities for the Sinfonia and 
the Fblkworks organisation, 
which brings together all 
forms of professional and ama¬ 
teur music-making in the re¬ 
gion. from folk to classical. All 

will be linked by a glass-front¬ 
ed public concourse with 
views across toe river. The in¬ 
formation centre will be open 
16 hours a day, along with a 
cafo bar. box office and shops. 
Up to 500.000 visitors a year 
are expected. If the funding is 
grantai as planned by nexr 
summer, the building should 
be completed by 2002. 

George Gill, toe leader of 
Gateshead council, said: “We 

wQl have a budding which not 
only ranks as one of the best in 
toe world for music, but will 
also be a breathtaking new 
landmark for the North"East. 

“It’s going to be an interna¬ 
tional site and I'm delighted 
with the plans. It’s something 
the region has been crying out 
for for the last 50 years. 

Tony Fender, chairman of 
the trust that will run the new 
centre, said: “It’s about com¬ 

posing music, performing mu¬ 
sic listening to music learn¬ 
ing about music and joining 
in. It will be a building with 
open doors — a living breath¬ 
ing building which will be 
blazing with activity." 

John Summers, chief execu¬ 
tive of Northern Sinfonia, said: 
"Not only will this ground¬ 
breaking centre fulfil a long- 
held dream by finally provid¬ 
ing a much-needed world-class 

venue for Northern Sinfonia, 
but it will also open up endless 
opportunities for the orchestra 
to work on a day-to-day basis 
with toe community in which 
it serves’’. 

Andrew Dixon , chief execu¬ 
tive of Northern Arts, said: 
"Like the Angel of the North, h 
will stand as a symbol of 
Northern Arts’ ambitions for 
the North to be seen as a home 
for world-class arts projects.” 

Norman’s conquest and the reshaping of modem Britain 
By Dominic Kennedy 
and Marcus Binney 

THE Fosterisation of Britain . ;;r 
continues apace, as the :* . ... 
world's most commissioned . ■ . 'r jr. gSaflEteSsa 
architect seizes toe chances of- _ 
fered by the National Lottery 
bufldingboom. 

As well as toe new concert _ 
hall in Gateshead, Sir Nor- " . .. 
man Foster is creating a Great 
Court at toe British Museum - - T./ 
and a millennium footbridge r 
linking St Paul’s and Bank- 
side in London. Both are large- 
ly paid for by the MQlennlum 
Commission, using lottery 
players'money. ... _ 

Near the Dome, designed Sir Norman Foster and some of his innovative British projects: die Willis Faber and Dumas building in Ipswich. Stansted airport in Essex and the American Air Museum at Duxford, Cambridgeshire 
by his great rival Lord Rogers 
of Riverside, Sir Norman has ly used for business land- ed the futuristic ITN head- of art His Carte d’Art in is a victory for sleek modem- crete and glass American Air some individual contribution iau. regarded as the last great 
built the breathtaking North marks such as the bQlion-dol- quarters in Gray's Inn Road, Nunes, France, was praised ism. It leaves the Prince of Museum, opened at Duxford to each project won. European engineering chal- 
Greenwich interchange, lar Hongkong and Shanghai London. for bringing modem architec- Wales's crusade to bury mod- aerodrome near Cambridge Continental Europe is be- lenge of the century, is his. 
where visitors will arrive for Bank skyscraper, the most ex- The success of his Stansted hire into a sensitive cityscape, era architecture as doomed as last year, won a Building of coming Fosterised too. He has And while Lord Rogers was 
the exhibition. Two of his ide- pensive building of the 1980s. airport design helped him to opposite a-Roman temple. In toe twin towers of Wembley the Year award. converted a power station in chosen to build the home of 
as, a motorway sign system In Britain, his reputation for win the commission for the Valencia, home of toe archi- Stadium, which are likely to Nobody can imagine Sir the Ruhr into a museum of de- toe Welsh assembly in Car- 
and a wind energy generator, creating exciting corporate new Hong Kong intematiou- ted Santiago Galatrava.it was be danofished in Foster’s rede- Norman saying that he is too sign while keeping original diff. Sir Norman went one bet¬ 
as Millennium Products for headquarters was sealed with al airport the world’s largest Sir Norman who won the con- sign. busy to accept a commission, features like electricity genera- ter. He won toe contract to re¬ 
possible display in toe Dome, the Willis Faber and Dumas construction project trad to design a new Palace of His architectural practice He owns toe bulk of shares in tors, pipes and iron staircases, build the Reichstag, housing 

Sir Norman’s steel and head office, now a listed build- But he is increasingly mov- Congresses, shaped like an Af- earns plaudits as well as con- the architectural practice Fos- A 1.5-mile road bridge span- toe parliament of Europe’s 
glass designs were once main- [ng. in Ipswich. He also creat- ing towards creating temples rican war shield. His success tracts. Hie saucer-shaped con- ter and Partners and makes rung toe Tam valley at Mil- most powerful nation. , 

-------------- ffrf 

Sir Norman Foster and some of his innovative British projects: toe Willis Faber and Dumas building in Ipswich. Stansted airport in Essex and toe American Air Museum at Duxford. Cambridgeshire 
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Girls’ head 
stands up 
for single 
mothers c 

.■. 

John Q’Leaiy reports on a call for { •. £ 
more flexibility in child-rearing 

nwiuij 

SINGLE parents are just as ca¬ 
pable of bringing up children 
successfully as traditional fam¬ 
ilies, the leader of Britain's top 
girls' schools said yesterday. 

Jackie Anderson, the presi¬ 
dent of the Girls- Schools Asso¬ 
ciation, cited Elizabeth 1 and 
Cherie Blair as examples of 
well-adjusted figures brought 
up in unconventional house¬ 
holds. She said children would 
survive marital break-up if 
both ppents continued to play 
a role in their upbringing. 

Mrs Anderson, the headmis¬ 
tress of King’s High School, 
Warwick, told the associa¬ 
tion’s annual conference that 
most girls still wanted to mar¬ 
ry and provide a stable envi¬ 
ronment for their children. 

Bui they were determined to 
pursue a career and might 
postpone motherhood indefi¬ 
nitely if they felt the pressure 
of work was too great “Society 
needs to be more flexible to en¬ 
able them to keep their careers 
going and still enjoy their chil¬ 
dren," she said. 

Mrs Anderson's positive 
view of single parents con- 

Ehzabeth I: thrived in 
unconventional family 

trasts sharply with those ex¬ 
pressed by the heads of boys’ 
and mixed schools last month. 
Patrick Tobin, the president of 
the Headmasters' and Head¬ 
mistresses’ Conference, said 
that divorce was behind most 
serious disciplinary offences 
in independent schools. He 
said a survey had revealed 
that marital breakdown was 
seen by schools as a greater 
threat to "good order" than 
drugs or alcohol. 

Mrs Anderson said the Gov¬ 
ernment was right to empha¬ 
sise the advantages of tradi¬ 
tional family values in this 
month’s Green Paper. But the 
reality was often different 
"There are plenty of happy, 
well-adjusted people around 
who did not have the conven¬ 
tional two parents." 

In her opening address to 
the conference in Glasgow, 
Mrs Anderson said: "1 some¬ 
times think of Elizabeth 1 — a 
highly successful leader whose 
home life offered a series of 
role models who taught her 
how to avoid following in their 
footsteps." 

She said she shared with 
Mrs Blair an upbringing in 
which her grandmother 
played a large part The Prime 
Minister’s wife was looked af¬ 
ter by her grandmother from 
the age of six weeks. 

Mrs Anderson, who has 
been married for 35 years and 
has two adult children, said: 
“One person can be sufficient 
to nurture a well-balanced in¬ 
dividual. Divorce is a fact of 
life but damage limitation is 
possible if parents can be gen¬ 
erous enough to ensure that 
the child is not divorced along 
with the partner." 
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The down and the football star a self-portrait for the trust by Paul Gascoigne and a cartoon by his friend Jimmy “Five Bellies" Gardner 

Gascoigne plays the clown for charity 
By Paul Wilkinson 

PAUL GASCOIGNE has 
made an art form of playing 
the down both on and off the 
field, and now a self-portrait 
proves the point. 

The Middlesbrough mid¬ 
fielder. once labelled “daft as 
a brush" by Bobby Robson 
when he was the England foot¬ 
ball manager, was among ce¬ 
lebrities asked to paint a self- 
portrait to raise money for the 
Sick Children's Trust 

The result is a felt-tip sketch 
of a down, complete with 
court jester's yellow ruff and 
red hat Timmy “Five Bellies'* 
Gardiner. Gascoigne’s friend 
and minder, has also contrib¬ 
uted to the Draw Attention ex¬ 
hibition, He has portrayed 
Gascoigne sweating in a New¬ 
castle United strip as he 
strides down the pitch. 

Yesterday a psychologist 
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From the heart: Betty 
Boothroyd’s creation 

said that Gascoigne's self-por¬ 
trait revealed low self-esteem. 
Professor Jenny Firth-Cozens. 
professor of dinicaJ psycholo¬ 
gy at University of Northum¬ 
bria in Newcastle, said: “This 
role is something people, espe¬ 
cially children, often play 
when their self-image is not as 
strong as it should be." 

One of Gascoigne’s most fa¬ 

mous stunts was wearing 
false breasts while riding on 
top of an open bus when Eng¬ 
land returned from the 1990 
World Cup. He also outraged 
Italian television viewers by 
belching into a microphone 
when approached for an inter¬ 
view during his time with 
Lazio. 

The exhibition, which in¬ 
dudes about 600 works by ce¬ 
lebrities and professional art¬ 
ists. is on show at the Hatton 
Gallery al Newcastle Universi¬ 
ty and will be sold m seated 
bids on Saturday. 

The television presenter 
Anthea Turner has doodled a 
horse’s bead, while Betty 
Booth royd, the Speaker of the 
House of Commons, has 
drawn a heart and the mes¬ 
sage, ‘With best wishes from 
someone who is no artist' Oth¬ 
er contributors indude the as¬ 
tronomer Patrick Moore. 
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The astronomer Patrick Moore’s view of Saturn 

Mother 
wins fight 

to keep 
her baby 
in prison 

By Michael Hoksnell 

A PRISONER yesterday won 
her legal battle to stop the Pris¬ 
on Service taking away her 
two-week-old baby. 

In what is seen as a test case 
for the rights of mothers in 
jail, the 24-year-old former psy¬ 
chology student is expected to 
be offered a place in a special 
mother and baby unit. 

Three senior judges were 
told that prison chiefs had 
agreed to reconsider her appli¬ 
cation for a place at Holloway 
prison. North London, where 
she is serving a five-year sen¬ 
tence for wounding with intent 
after slashing the face of a love 
rival. She had been refused a 
place at the mother and baby 
unit because of alleged disrup¬ 
tive behaviour and because 
she was considered a risk to 
other mothers and babies. 

A special admissions board 
meeting will sir at the prison 
later this week when an offer 
is expected to be agreed after a 
Prison Service dimbdown out¬ 
lined in court. 

It emerged after the hearing 
that the Prison Service, which 
has four such units in Eng¬ 
land and Wales with a total of 
68 places, will be reviewing its 
procedures. 

Despite the outcome of the 
case, however. Lord Justice 
Evans, sitting with Lord Jus¬ 
tice Ward and Lord Justice 
Brooke, warned the mother to 
“behave". 

The hearing yesterday was 
the penultimate stage in a le¬ 
gal battle over the derision in 
September by Mike Sheldrick. 

"the prison governor, to part 
Miss E from her daughter 
once she was born. 

Holloway was accused of 
acting “unfairly and unlawful¬ 
ly” and failing in their legal 
duty properly to take into ac¬ 
count the child’s best interests. 

Miss E gave birth under 
guard in hospital outside the 
prison on November 3 and has 
been breast-feeding. She de¬ 
nied allegations that she was 
involved in fighting, violence 
and bullying while in jail. 
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An open and shut case for getting rid of hereditary peers 
THE constitutional ping-pong be¬ 
tween the Commons and die Lands 
over the European elections Bill is 
a ludicrous charade. 

Entering its fourth round ra the 
Lords this afternoon. Che dispute 
shows what is wrong with the 
Lords. This is not merely the abili¬ 
ty of hereditary peers to swamp the 
votes of life peers, but is as much 
about how the powers of the upper 
House should be exercised. 

Viscount Cranbome, the Con¬ 
servative leader, finds it hard to 
keep a straight face when he in¬ 
vokes democratic principles to chal¬ 
lenge a closed-list election of candi¬ 

dates. The Tories, who anyway pre¬ 
fer first past the post to proportion¬ 
al representation, are making mis¬ 
chief. Such tactics are the Tories' 
right and they know they cannot 
push it too far. 

The Issue itself, the choice of 
open or dosed lists for the election 
of candidates, is. in practice, finely 
judged. Most of us would instinc¬ 
tively opt for an open-list system 
under which voters themselves 
pick the order of candidates on the 
list offered by the parties, or an in¬ 
dependent candidate. This is in 
contrast to the dosed list, the Gov¬ 
ernment's preference, under which 

voters choose between alternative 
tickets of candidates with the order 
of preference already fixed by the 
parties. 

Rejoice for democracy: not quite. 
The open-list system has a number 
of disadvantages. It encourages 
candidates of the same party to 
compete against eadi other and 
may produce perverse results 
whereby some candidates can be 
elected with fewer votes than those 
who fail to be elected. 

A closed list also allows parties 
to ensure that women and ethnic 
minorities have a better chance of 
being elected by putting them high- 

ON POLITICS 

er up the list The choice is not 
straightforward and certainly not 
a grand matter of principle. My 
preference would be to allow peo¬ 
ple to vote for either a party list or a 
candidate. This might make little 
difference in practice, but it would 
give voters the choice. It is question 
of relative balance, not absolute 
rights. 

The Lords has already asked the 
Commons to reconsider the matter 

three times and, on each occasion, 
there has been a big majority in fa¬ 
vour of dosed lists. These exchang¬ 
es could go on until the end of the 
current session this Thursday or 
Friday. 

This could force the Govern¬ 
ment either to drop the BQL invok¬ 
ing the cumbersome Parliament 
Act procedure to push the measure 
through in the next session, orto ac¬ 
cept an open-list system. 

The Lords have, in practice, ac¬ 
cepted limitations on this unlimit¬ 
ed power. After forcing the Com¬ 
mons to think again twice, the 
Lords have usually accepted the 

will of the elected chamber. As 
Lord Richard, now the wise owl of 
Labour backbench peers, noted 
last Thursday, if these understand¬ 
ings were to break down, “the sen¬ 
sible constitutional relationship be¬ 
tween the two Houses would also 
break down”. 

Strangely, the contrary view was 
put by a follow Labour peer. Lord 
Stoddart of Swindon, one of the 
most sanctimonious and disagreea¬ 
ble members of either House. Us¬ 
ing the word “duty” eleven times in 
a brief speech, he said the Lords 
“has the right and duty to insist on 
its amendments if it believes they 

Field ups Inbred world of Welsh politics 
stakes oil 

pensions exposed by assembly challenge 
FRANK. HELD, the JL %/ W FRANK FIELD, the 
former minister, yester¬ 
day stepped up the pres¬ 
sure for compulsory sec¬ 
ond pensions (Jill Sher¬ 
man writes). 

Mr Field, who resigned 
as Minister for Welfare 
Reform because his pro¬ 
posals had been blocked, 
published his own ten- 
minute rule Bill which 
would require all work¬ 
ers aged 20 and over to 
contribute to a second 
stakeholder pension. Pen¬ 
sioners would be entitled 
to a fiat-rate payment 
equivalent to 30 per cent 
of average earnings, dou¬ 
ble the current amount. 

The stakeholder pen¬ 
sion would complement 
the state pension and 
would be phased in over 
40-45 years. Contribu¬ 
tions would be earnings 
related. Poorest groups, 
carers and mothers with 
children under five, 
would be funded by high¬ 
er earners’ contributions. 

Ministers are still final¬ 
ising their own plans. 

Bv Simon de Bruxelles 

A BUSINESSMAN from 
Swansea yesterday joined in 
the contest for the leadership 
of the Welsh assembly and in 
doing so highlighted the small 
and incestuous world of the 
Welsh Labour Party. 

Roger Warren Evans. 62, 
the third candidate to stand 
for the office of First Secretary, 
is unusual because he is an out¬ 
sider. That means he has nev¬ 
er shared an office, a flat, a 
wife or a secretary with any of 

Warren Evans: protest 
against Cardiff infighting 

die other key playefs. His pros¬ 
pects are said to be slim. 

Mr Warren Evans said yes¬ 
terday that his intervention is 
in part a protest at the infight¬ 
ing between politicans from 
Cardiff after the resignation of 
the former Welsh Secretary 
Ron Davies. 

In the claustrophobic world 
of Welsh Labour politics the 
contest is as much about old 
friendships and old rivalries 
as it is about the future of the 
Principality. 

First time around it was a 
straight head-to-head contest 
between Ron Davies and Rho- 
dri Morgan. The M P for Caer¬ 
philly and the MP for Cardiff 
West were linked by more 
than their politics. 

The former Welsh Secre¬ 
tary's righthand man and prin¬ 
cipal political adviser was Mr 
Morgan’s next-door neigh¬ 
bour, Huw Robots. Mr Rob¬ 
erts lives next door to Mr Mor¬ 
gan in Michaelston-le-Pit near 
Cardiff, and his wife Julia is 
Mr Morgan's constituency sec- 

Meet Rhodri Morgan. 
He wants to be the 

First Secretary of the 
Welsh assembly— 

Ron Davies had the job Ron’s adviser was Huw 
until he lost his 

way on Ctapham 
Commons. 

Roberts. He lives next 
Rhodri has an office 
in Transport House. 

docs: to Rhodri. Morgan. So does Ahm Michael. 
Hte wife Julia is 

Rhodrfs secretary— 
He also wants to be 

First Secretary- 

He planned to take on 
the Job with 

Wayne David as 
his deputy- 

His wife works in the 
same office as Julie 

Morgan (above). 
She is married 

to Rhodri Morgan. 

Confused? You wfB be 

retaiy. The two couples share 
a London flat 

Mr Roberts, who is working 
out three months’ notice after 
Mr Davies’s downfall, an¬ 
nounced yesterday that he will 
be standing for election to the 
Assembly. 

Mr Morgan is running 
against Mr Davies's successor 

Midland Bank 

Interest Rates 
Advice of interest rate changes for personal customers from 3 December 1998 

We regularly tell eadi of our customers what their interest rates are. . 
Fair terms are maintained for all accounts that are no longer sold. 

It is our policy to keep customers advised of both old and new rates. 

as Welsh Secretary. Alun 
Michael, the MP for Cardiff 
South. The pair shared a 
cramped office for many years 
and were often seen out jog¬ 
ging together around Cardiff. 

Mr Morgan's office is on the 
fourth floor of Transport 
House in Cardiff, while the 
main Labour Party office back¬ 
ing Mr Michael is two floors 
below. One floor below that is 
are the offices ofthe Transport 
and General Workers’ Union 
which has been trying to nego¬ 
tiate a unity ticket. 

The suggestion was that Mr 
Michael would stand for elec¬ 
tion as leader with Mr Mor¬ 
gan sharing the role of deputy 
with Wayne David, former 
leader of the Labour group in 
Brussels. 

Mr Davids wife Catherine 
is employed in the office of Jul¬ 
ie Morgan, wife of Rhodri, 

who is herself Labour MP for 
Cardiff North. 

Mr David is also being 
tipped as a candidate for the 
top job in Welsh politics but 
has so far declined to declare 
his hand. 

One Labour worker said: 
‘"They all know eadi other 
very, very well indeed. We 
hope they will all still be 
friends when this is all over.” 

The executive of the Welsh 
Labour Party meets on Thurs¬ 
day to thrash out the mecha¬ 
nism for electing ihe First Sec¬ 
retary. They are expected to 
opt for one member one vote 
which would give the advan¬ 
tage to Mr Morgan. 

Downing Street regards Mr 
Morgan as a loose cannon. 
Friends of Mr Morgan say 
that Tony Blair's view of the 
MP was coloured by a night 
spent at his rambling former 

farmhouse when the future La¬ 
bour leader was working with 
Mr Morgan in the Shadow 
team under John Smith. 

According to friends, the de¬ 
mands of politics leaves the 
Morgans little time for house¬ 
hold chores. Mr Blair, who 
has a reputation for being neat 
and meticulous, was described 
as lost for words after the expe¬ 
rience. 

Mr Morgan later told 
friends how his mother-in-law 
Grace Edwards came down¬ 
stairs to make a Sunday morn¬ 
ing cup of tea and discovered 
Mr Blair kneeling in the kitch¬ 
en. Fearing that he had been 
taken ill she leaned over to 
check he was all right, only to 
find Mr Blair was praying. 

Mrs Edwards then intro¬ 
duced herself, saying:- “It’s 
very nice to meet you, Lionel 
Blair." 

are correct". On this view, the 
Lords has an absolute veto, andjs ... 
not just a revising chamber exercis¬ 
ing its powers with restraint. 

This tiresome episode has 
shown that any reform of the . 
Lords must focus on the powers of 
the upper House as much as its 
composition. 

There will have to be formal 
rules on what Che Lords can do,, 
and probably some kind of joint 
conference procedure. Getting rid 
of hereditary peers is merely a pre , 
Urn in ary. .. . 

Peter Riddell-: 

SNP denies 
‘subsidy 

junkie’ slur 
on Scots 
By Gillian Harris 

SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT - 

THE Government was ac¬ 
cused of perpetuating the 
myth of Scots as “subsidy junk¬ 
ies" yesterday with the publica¬ 
tion of an official report claim¬ 
ing that Scotland receives 
much more taxpayers' money 
than England and Wales. 

The report shows that Scot¬ 
land received £3.2 billion of 
subsidies from the rest of the 
United Kingdom as well as - 
more money per head of popu¬ 
lation for health, education 
and social security in 1996-97. 

The statistics, published in 
the latest edition of the Govern¬ 
ment Expenditure and Reve¬ 
nue in Scotland report, show 
that Scotland had a deficit of 
£7.1 billion in 1996-97. Howev¬ 
er, when the declining reve- ; 
nues from North Sea oil were 
taken into account, along with 
the proceeds from privatisa-. 
tion, the deficit dropped to £3-2 . 
billion. The shortfall was 
made up with subsidies from 
the Exchequer. 

The report also reveals that 
Scots received from the Gov¬ 
ernment £4,826 for every per¬ 
son— £777 more than the aver¬ 
age amount received in Eng¬ 
land and Wales. 

Unveiling the figures. Don¬ 
ald Dewar, die Scottish Secre¬ 
tary. said they showed the true 
state of Scotland's finances. 

The Scottish National Parly 
dismissed the report as a “thor¬ 
oughly discredited exercise" 
and daimed it was designed to 
perpetuate the belief among 
some English Tory MPs that 
Scots were “subsidy junkies” 

Rates for Savers 
High Interest Savings 
60 days notice 
(Annua) interest option) 

£100,000 + 
£50,000 + 

£10,000 

Up to £10,000 

Midland Instant Access 
Savings 
(Annual interest option) 

£25.000 + 
£10.000 + 
£5.000 + 
Up to £5,000 

Deposit Account 
7 days notice 
(No longer sold) 

£50,000 + 
£25,000 + 
£10.000 + 

£5,000 + 
Up to £5,000 

New Rate from 3 Dec 98 

Gross Gras CAR 

Old Rate 

Gras 

New Rate from 3 Dec 98 

Gross Gras CAR 

High Interest Savings Old Rate 

60 days notice Gross 
(Monthly interest option) 

£100,000 + 6.65% 
£50,000 + 637% 
£10,000 637% 

Up to £10,000 6. 

Midland Instant Access | OW Rate 
Savings 
(Monthly interest option) 

£50.000 + 

New Rate from 3 Dec 98 

Gross I Grass (AR 

635% 
6.05% 
5.95% 

5.61% I 5.75% 

New Rate from 3 Dec 98 

Gross CAR 

Old Rate New Rale from 3 Dec 98 j 

Gross Gross Gross GAR 

5.9216 5.4496 5.50% 
5.29* 4.6116 4.65% 
4.80*6 4.16% 4.2094 
4.5696 3.9796 4.0096 

4.2196 3.9796 4.0096 

Mortgages Other Secured Borrowing 

Home Loan Rate 
Home Improvement 
Loan Rate 
(loans sanctioned before 
26 April 89) 

Home Mortgage Rate 

Old Rate New Rate from 3 Dec 98 

APR APR Int Rate fxa. 

9.0% 8.5% 8.20% 

11.0% 1<L5% 10-20% 

8.9% 8.4% 8.20% 

OldRate New Rate from 3 Dec 98 

APR 

12.6% 

APR 

11.80% 

Int Rate pa. 

11.40% 

Tessa and New Rate from 3 Dec 98 
follow-up Tessa 
(Annual Tax Free interest) 7.80% 730% 

Bank Accounts 

Old Rate New Rate from 3 Dec 98 

Student Bank 
Account 

Old Rate New Rate from 3 Dec 98 

Livecash Gross Grass Gross CAR 

4.17% 3.93% 4.00% 

Old Rate New Rate from 3 Dec 98 

16-19 Year Old 
Account Base Rate 6.75% 

effective from 5 November 1998 

Grass The rate before the deduction of tax. applicable to savings. 

Gross CAR (Compounded Annual Rate): The true gross return taking into account the frequency of interest payments. 

Tax Free; Tax Free means that interest is not subject to income tax. 
‘Mortgage rates for new borrowers were effective from 17 November 1998. 

All rates are correct as at 3 December 1998 but may vary m the future. 

Midland Bank pic, 27-32 Poultry, London EC2P 2BX. 

A HIGH 
SPECD 

H NEC has cracked the code. 

It's figured out how to delicately 

balance an equation so that great 

parts and outstanding performance 

add up to astonishingly low prices 

Windows International, Summer 'gS 

NEC Versa Note 12.1" MMX™ 
• Intel' Pentium* Processor with MMX™ Technology 233MHz 

• 12.1 * NEC SVGA TFT Colour Display 

• 32MB SDRAM; 512KB Cache 
• 3.2GB Hard Drive; 24 x CD-ROM Drive 

• 2MB Video Memory; Integrated 7 Cell Lithium ton Battery 

• Microsoft Windows 98, McAfee VkusScan. Microsoft Word 97 

• Weight 2-9 Kg: Carry Case: PC 95 and PC 98 ready: Year 2000 Com pliant 
• 1 YEAR COLLECT AND RETURN WARRANTY 

£1203-20 TK7 

' Direct' 
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Ring NEC Direct on 0870 0106322 «U*. 
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Tourism takes toll on the Taj 
BRUESH SINGH t REUTERS 

India’s most famous landmark faces closure 
because of damage by visitors and pollution, 

writes Christopher Thomas in Delhi 

THE Taj Mahal, battered by people, 
sandstorms and pollution, may be per¬ 
manently closed, it is suffering the rav¬ 
ages of 10 million pairs of feet trudging 
across its marble floors every year, add¬ 
ing to its accelerating decay. 

The decline is visible: the marble 
steps leading to the main part of the 
mausoleum are cracked and worn 
from over-use and some of the white 
marble slabs in the dome and minarets 
have been replaced because they have 
disintegrated from “marble cancer' — 
the result of decades of chronic pollu¬ 
tion from vehicles, brickworks and 
iron foundries in and around Agra, 
one of the filthiest cities in India. 

The new slabs are patently just that: 
the stone surrounding them is yellow 
with time, much of it marked with 
brown spots — evidence of pollution 
damage. The area immediately around 
Lite Taj has improved substantially 
since a supreme court ruling two years 
ago ordering the closure of 260 iron 
foundries unless they switched from 
solid fuel to gas. but by then much of 
the damage had been done. 

Hundreds of other factories were or¬ 
dered out of a 6300 square mile area 
around the monument, and battery- 
driven buses were introduced to cany 
tourists from car parks nearly a mile 
away. The buses are no longer in use 
because the authorities have failed to 
replace worn-out batteries. 

Guards at the Taj do littie to protea 
the monument children can be seen 
urinating against it and the constant 
touching of delicate work in marble 
and semi-predous stones has caused 
many pockets of damage. 

Tree felling in the Rajasthan desert 
has created sandstorms that have 
caused serious erosion of the marble. 
The vaults at the base of the building, 
where Emperor Shah Jehan and his fa¬ 
vourite wife are buried, have been so 
badly damaged by visitors they have 
been permanently closed to the public. 

The tasteless lighting installed to illu¬ 
minate the Taj has been widely criti¬ 
cised. Every Friday, when entry is free. 

.around 100,000 people pour into the 
Taj. Every year more than 10 million 
people visit the 17th century mausole¬ 
um. built by 20,000 labourers and 
craftsmen — some of whom had their 
thumbs severed afterwards so they, 
could never repeat the masterpiece. 

D.V. Sharma, superintendent of the< 
Agra branch of the Archaeological Sur¬ 
vey of India, a much criticised and fi¬ 
nancially strapped government body 
meant to preserve ancient monuments, 
issued dire warnings that the Taj was 
crumbling from the deluge of tourists 
and that drastic steps were necessary. 

He raised the possibility of perma¬ 
nent closure, but added that at the very 
least the number of visitors should be 
curbed. Privately, officials directly in¬ 
volved in preserving theTai say that ul¬ 
timately there will be no choice but to 
dose the monument in order to slow its 
decline. There has been buck-passing 
between the Survey and the Govern¬ 
ment's Department of Tourism over 
who is responsible for controlling the 
number of visitors. The Survey has 
publidy dedared the urgent need for a 
cut-back and criticised the tourism de¬ 
partment for failing to address the cri¬ 
sis properly. 

Agra and the surrounding region 
are rich with historical monuments 
that are rarely visited — probably be¬ 
cause Agra is such a foul city and most 
people flee once they have seen the Taj. 
The state government of Uttar Pradesh 
and the federal Government in Delhi 
are jointly spending E85 million to try 
to dean up the environment — which, 
if anything, will bring more visitors. 
Controlling entry to the building, the 
most popular tourist destination in In¬ 
dia. could prove to be politically diffi¬ 
cult because of the money it generates. 
Allowing the Taj to fall apart also has 
political dangers, given the perception 
among many Muslim leaders that the 
Hindu riationalist-led Government in 
Delhi has scant interest in protecting 
India’s Islamic heritage._ 
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List of endangered natural and man-made wonders grows 
... -  TI f nf RhllhH 

By Robin Young 

THE dosure of the Taj Mahal 
would add one more name toa grow¬ 
ing list of world heritage sites where 
access is now restricted or impossi¬ 
ble. As world tourism increases, the 
number of ancient monuments that 
have to be protected from the pound¬ 
ing of human feet and the humidity 
of human breath is growing. 

The prehistoric paintings of the 
Lascaux caves in the Dordogne, 

France,have only been visible in re¬ 
production since the 1970s. when die 
caves were dosed to visitors because 
their breath was promoting the 
growth of damaging moulds. 

In Egypt several tombs in the Val¬ 
ley of the Kings are permanently 
dosed, while the three giant pyra¬ 
mids of Giza are being dosed in turn 
this year and next to give them some 
respite. In Italy the basilica at Assisi 
is dosed while restoration work con¬ 
tinues on frescoes smashed in the 

earthquake of1997. while in Pisa peo¬ 
ple are no longer permitted to stale 
the leaning tower in case they bring 
about its downfall. 

Florence issues permits to limit the 
city’s visitors to 500 coaches and 
50.000 people a day. 

In Malta the Saflieni hypogeum, 
an enormous underground burial 
complex, is now dosed for restora¬ 
tion after decades of lax manage¬ 
ment led to extensive damage by van¬ 
dals and graffiti artists. 

In Britain access to our own prime 
heritage site. Stonehenge, has been 
off-bounds for more than 20 years, 
and there has been talk of declaring 
the summit of Snowdon off limits as 
well. 

Visitors to the Andean rains of Ma- 
chu Picchu in Peru and to the Gala¬ 
pagos Islands in the Pacific are se¬ 
verely restricted. The Montevetde 
cloud forest reserve in Costa Rica 
only allows 100 visitors at a time, and 
that to one small corner of its area. 

WORLD IN BRIEF 

The Himalayan kingdom of Bhutan 
admits only a few thousand foreign¬ 
ers a year and charges them £65 a 
day for the privilege. 

Speakers at a Royal Geographical 
Sodety seminar earlier this year ac¬ 
cepted that more no-go areas were 
certain to be dedared soon. 

High on the list are the Yellow¬ 
stone and Everglades national parks 
in the United States, both already on 
Unesco's danger list of world herit¬ 
age sites. 

Habibie vows to 
hold early poll 

«d bufnone charged D.^Habibie ^ had 
been used to instigate the violence that led to H oeatns. 

Tobacco pact agreed 
Washington: Four US tobacco companies agreed wpay$2G6 
biSon (£124 billion) over 25 years to 
for Medicaid funds spent on smoking-related lUnesseslian Br 
odie writes) The four will scrap billboard advertising, st^us- 
fog Sandfse to promote brands and ban marketing 
SSSen - but still sponsor sports events^However 
die pact does not offer protection from lawsmts. The CUrUon 
Administration will fight for tougher legislation in Congress. 

Schroder in Moscow 
Moscow: Gerhard Schroder, the German Chancellor, made 
ft XT* his fost trip to Moscow as head of Goverrunem 
that he would not seek to revive vP, 1 
his predecessor. Helmut Kohl, and President Yeltsin (Robin 
Lodge writes). Herr Schroder, who held 
Primakov, Russia's Prime Minister, said he was lookmg for* 
ward to a scheduled meeting with Mr Yeltsin, but empha¬ 
sised that he was seeking broader relations with other Rus¬ 
sian politicians. 

Italy firm on Kurd 
Rome: Massimo D’Alema, the Italian Prime Minister, said 
Italy could not accept extraditions to countries where the 
death penalty was in force and would resist threats or pres¬ 
sure over the arrest of Abdullah Ocalan. the Kurdishguer- 
rilla leader. Speaking at a weekly news conference. Signor 
D’Alema said that the Conn of Appeals would make1 a final 
decision on Mr Ocalan. who had asked for political asylum 
but the Prime Minister gave no indication of when. (Reuters} 

Mandela under fire 
Johannesburg: A unit set up by President Mandela to tackle 
government corruption has become involved in a dash with 
Thabo Mbeki, the Deputy President, who will succeed him 
next vear. over its decision to issue a summons against ur 
Nkosazama Zuma. the Health Minister (Ray Kenr^dy 
writes) She has been ordered to account for thd £1.4 milliort 
funding of a musical to increase Aids awareness among 
youth. Mr Mbeki said she would be vigorously defended. 

Suicide injures guard 
Los Angeles: A woman attempting to kill herself jumped off a 
six-storey building and landed on a security guard who tried 
to catch her. The woman died and the guard suffered a bro¬ 
ken neck. The woman, who was not identified, warned people 
on the ground that she was going to jump and everyone 
moved except the guard. Conrad Buchanan. The woman suf¬ 
fered a broken back and died in hopsitaL The guard, 26, was 
in a serious but stable condition. (AP) 

After a hard week at work, 

I was spending all weekend 

on the books... 

...then I called Sage 
' A? rf? 

When you run your own business, time Is always short. And giving up 

what free time you do have to take care of the books seems inevitable. 

Un& you call Sage, UK leader in PC accounting software. 

Saving time - getting more done 

Sage automated book-keeping takes minutes instead of hours. And 

Sage also means VAT returns at the touch of a button, automated 

invoicing - even cheque printing and payroll. You save your precious 

time-and become more productive. 

The low cost solution 

There is a Sage software package that is right for you, that's easy to 

use and can cost as little as £99. It's hardly surprising that 

thousands of businesses tike yours rely on Sage. So, give your 

business a future. Call Sage today. 

Call the Sage Business Advice Line: 

0 8 00 44 77 77 

Enjoy peace of mind. 

For just £11 a month. 
£100,000 life cover for 25 years 

Female - 35 next birth 

Scottish Widows 

Virgin 

Guardian 
CGU 
Norwich Union 

Source Moncybcls « 11 10/**8. Shows examples of die m.mihlv premiums apphlng in 

companies quoted, level ism assurance (1100,000 life cover J, assuming accqjiaiKc at ordinary 

(nun^molcerl rales. Premium* vary with lurnu. sums assured, age. n, and smoker naius. 

Lines open 9am-5pm Monday to Friday. Or visit Sage 

at http://www.sage.com 
EXT. 10 3 5 

Call 0800 44 77 77. or tax this coupon to 0191 255 0302 or return it to: 
Sage. Sage House. Benton Part Road. Newcastle-upon-Tyne NE7 7LI. 

Till? initial Surname _ 

Company name 

Con ipany address 

e-mail address 

TA.rck'^4 Cfc-wv*:* 

A life assurance policj- that costs very little. A company that’s been-around since 1815. 

Expert advice when you call. Plus a £10 Marks & Spencer Gift Voucher when your 

application is accepted before 31 December 1998. In short, cverv reason 

to call Scottish Widows for your personal illustration right now. 

Call now on 

0345 6789 10 
Quoting Reference Number 412BP2 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS 

wwwjcol tUhirlrlowsj.'u.uk 

Financial Adviser Protection Provider of the Year [99f< 
For xtwr protection your tall* loSeotuUi Widow may he reconM or monitored. Company No 7. ’ Inowp.-raied b, A cl ul Parliament i.~ TTm • v u-i.-t 
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Relatives 
sue over 
sailors 

killed in 
hurricane 

By Edward Gorman, sailing correspondent 

the families of West Indian 
crew members who drowned 
when the tall ship Farzrome 
sank during Hurricane Mitch 
off the coast of Honduras last 
month are to sue the vessel's 
owners for sending their loved 
ones out on what they claim 
was a suicide mission. 

Thirty West Indian men are 
presumed to have drowned 
with their skipper. Guyan 
March, 32, from St Austell. 
Cornwall, when the 282ft Fan- 
tome was overcome by huge 
seas and ferocious winds off 
the coast of Honduras on the 
night of October 27. No bodies 
have been found and sea 
searches have turned up only 
two empty liferafts and pan of 
a wooden staircase. 

Lawyers for the families say 
that the disaster would never 
have happened had the ship 
not set sail into some of the 
worst conditions in a century 
in the Caribbean. Bill Hug- 
gett, a Miami-based lawyer 
who specialises in represent¬ 
ing seamen and who has tiled 
papers on behalf of 15 families, 
daims the ship's owners val- 

March: missing 
of the 

skipper 
'onftwne 

ued the 1927-vintage Fantome 
above the lives of its crew. 

Mr Huggett said that, while 
it was common practice for 
cruise ships to put to sea to get 
out of the way of a hurricane, 
these were exceptional circum¬ 
stances. “This was a killer — it 
was the worst hurricane in 100 
years with winds of ISOmph, 
which were enough to blow 
concrete buildings down, let 
alone an antique sailing ves¬ 
sel." Mr Huggett added. 

He also alleges that Mr 
March was effectively ordered 
to go back to sea by Michael 
Burke, the president of Wind¬ 
jammer Barefoot Cruises of 
Miami, the ship's owners, 
who was communicating with 
the skipper from his offices by 
satellite telephone. However. 
Mr Burke has been quoted in 
reports in the American press 
as saying that it was Mr 
March's decision to set sail 
again, something the compa¬ 
ny claims was both correct at 
the time and standard practice 
in the marine industry. 

The disaster came after the 
three-masted Fantome docked 
in Belize to put off 97 cruise 
passengers and also ten new 
crew members, including all 
the women, as Mr March and 
Mr Burke both became in¬ 
creasingly concerned about 
the approaching storm. 

It was then dedded to put to 
sea to try to ride out the worst 
of the hurricane in the lee of 
Roafan island, 25 miles off the 
Honduran coast But a change 
in Mitch’s predicted course 
produced horrendous condi¬ 
tions and the ship was over¬ 
come in 50ft waves in a storm 
that raged for 30 hours. 

The family of Mr March are 
not involved with the legal ac¬ 
tion and do not plan to sue the 
company. 

Disgraced 
priest in 
deathbed 
mystery 

From Giles Whittell 
IN WASHINGTON 

A MYSTERY surrounds the 
death of a parish priest who 
embezzled *• “ ™aiinn 

Presidency 
bid cut 
short by 
Turner 

By Damian Whitworth 
IN WASHINGTON 

emoezzicu $135' million 
(£813.000) from his Pittsburgh 
church collections and lost 
much of it in Atlantic City’s ca¬ 
sinos. 

Father Walter Benz was a 
victim of advanced leukaemia 
and a disgrace to his Catholic 
diocese when he died two 
months ago after an oxygen 
tube and intravenous drip 
were pulled from his body. 

Detectives are now wrest¬ 
ling with a nurse’s story about 
two strangers seen at 1^ 
deathbed — and never seen 
again. Were they angels ot 
mercy or vengeful panshwn- 
ere, or characters concocted 
by the nurse in dMperabon? 

The parish of St Msuy As¬ 
sumption is reeling from the 
revelation that for26years ns 
priest siphoned $1,000 a week 
tom collecrion pl^to pay 
for properties in Penn^rva- 
nia and Florida, 
old guns and a Cadillac a. 
well as his gambling. 

Heds» lived for three years 
with a woman parishioner 

who joined 
catching him rtfi*****™ 
Benzdied at 72 after conf^ 
tag embezzlement to a church 

official and sinking int0 
die day of his arrest. 

JSUJSbbS 
stfs-S 
S^s^ddiathe found a mid- 

!H3E» 
lowed the Mupfov^^d- 

became his PaJJneL[IJ,Sed of 

assa-afE- 
A??-’** 

miidiHiniiS ways • 

Japanese troops 
fly in with aid 
for Honduras 

From David Adams in Tegucigalpa 

President Chirac of France visits survivors of Hurricane Mitch at a nursery in the northern Guatemalan 
community of Punta Manabique. The makeshift facility is being run by French firefighters 

TWO-HUNDRED Japanese 
troops and military planes 
landed at Tegucigalpa airport 
yesterday as part of the Hurri- 
can Mitch relief effort — the 
first time Japanese soldiers 
have been deployed abroad in 
a foreign capacity since the 
Second World War. 

They upstaged a brief visit 
by Hillary Clinton, the wife of 
President Clinton, touring 
Central America to inspect the 
storm damage. The arrival 
yesterday of President Chirac 
of France also aroused great 
interest after his country last 
week announced it was writ¬ 
ing off a $100 million (£623 
million) debt by Honduras 
and Nicaragua. 

The Honduran Govern¬ 
ment is anxiously seeking in¬ 
ternational support for the fur¬ 
ther writing off of its $4 bil¬ 
lion debt with several coun¬ 
tries and inlerational banks. 

But it was the arrival of the 
Japanese that captured the 
spotlight. For decades Hondu¬ 
rans have been used to seeing 
headlines announcing the ar¬ 
rival of American troops in 

their country. Yesterday it was 
a different story. “Japanese 
troops arrive!" exclaimed one 
frontpage. 

In recent years Japan has 
emerged as one the top for¬ 
eign aid donors in the region, 
surpassing the United States 
and the European Union. 
Honduras is especially grate¬ 
ful. After US aid dropped 
tom record levels in the 19S0s 
of $190 million a year to $30 
million in the 1990s, Japan 
picked up the slack, averaging 
about $90 million a year. That 
dropped last year to about $80 
million as a result of the Asian 
financial crisis, but the troop 
arrival has again demonstrat¬ 
ed Tokyo's commitment to the 
region. The Japanese will be 
working in medical teams 
and plan to set up a mobile 
hospital. 

British and European aid 
continues to arrive. The Red 
Cross has set up a virtual air¬ 
bridge between Honduras 
and its donors. At least eight 
aid flights have arrived at 
Soto Cano Air Force base in 
Honduras. 

A BID for the White House by 
Ted Turner, the flamboyant 
media mogul, appeared over 
yesterday before it had really 
begun. 

The billionaire had already 
said that his wife, the actress 
Jane Fonda, was opposed to 
his running, but had not elabo¬ 
rated on his plans other than 
to paint a doomsday scenario 
of America being swamped by 
starving people. 

But yesterday he responded 
to a report in The New Yorker 
by issuing a statement 
through Time Warner Inc. “As 
of today Mr Turner has no 
plans to run for office.” said a 
spokesman, who would not 
comment on quotes attributed 
to Mr Turner which suggested 
there were problems in his 
marriage. 

He had apparently aston¬ 
ished a 300-strong dinner audi¬ 
ence bv saying: “We just came 
from the marriage counsellor 
in Santa Monica. Jane wants 
me to become a saint - but 
I'm noL“ 

Mr Turner, founder of the 
Cable News Network (CNN) 
and vice-president of Time 
Warner, was collecting a 
World Citizenship Award 
from the Nuclear Age Peace 
Foundation. He attackedthe 

Government, saying: *Tne 
United States is the one that 
doesn't want to get nd of nu 
clear weapons boause some¬ 
how they think that we're go- 
L to be able to use nuclear 

weapons to save oureto 
front the starving masses °f 

Third World when they 

mme to our doorstep. 
“^[hat-snotthewaytftey 

are going to come in. They're 
amine from aaross the 
Medcan border right now 
[hev|| come from Saudi Ara- 
i ■ ‘ ,,-H^n thev run out of oil 
k’3 the real threat is no 
an Uv marching on us. 

n|*ople ’infiltrating us. >ou 

u-hat are pon(ja was re- 

*£sr» £« -«"* 
■AVherever Ted goes. go. 
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Ifs an impossible choice. But there is another option; help us to cast our net wider. 

Last year alone. Macmillan Cancer Relief through Macmillan nurses helped some 

200,000 of the million or so people who have cancer. By working with the NHS and 

other rznrpr charities we are developing the highest possible standards of information, 

treatment and care for everyone. So please lend us your support. 

To make a donation, simply call free on 0500 800 111 

MacmillaS^ 
cancer relief 
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Jailing doses 
terror chapter 
in Germany 

MONIKA HAAS was jailed 
for five years yesterday for her 
pan in an aircraft hijacking — 
a sentencing that marked 
Germany's final reckoning 
with its terrorist posl 

In 1977 she had smuggled 
weapons and explosives to a 
Palestinian hit squad, which 
then hijacked a Lufthansa jet 
in an unsuccessful attempt to 
free Red Army Faction terror¬ 
ists. The attack formed part of 
the dramatic climax of Ger¬ 
many's "years of blood and 
lead”. Terrorist stunts in the 
1970s and assassinations that 
endured well into the 1980s 
put a massive strain on the 
German political system. 

Above all, it moulded the 
political class of 1968 that has 
taken power both Gerhard 
Schroder, the Chancellor, and 
Otto Schily, Interior Minister, 
were defence lawyers for mem¬ 
bers of the terrorist milieu. Jo- 
schka Fischer, the Foreign 
Minister, and other leading 
Green Party personalities 
were in sympathy with many 
aims (though not methods! of 
the Baader-Meinhoff group. 

The Government would like 
public memories of those 
years to fade, but this seems 
unlikely as long as Carlos the 
Jackal — regarded as the guid¬ 
ing spirit behind the intema- 

From Roger Bo yes in bonn 

tional terrorist movement — is 
under investigation in France. 

German authorities have re¬ 
quested the extradition of one 
German terrorist suspect held 
in France this autumn and 
more evidence is emerging of 
connections between East Ger¬ 
many's Stasi secret police, the 
Carlos group and the Red 
Army Faction. Dan Voineau. 
chief Romanian military prose¬ 
cutor. admitted at the week¬ 
end that the Securitare secret 
police had paid Carlos to or¬ 
ganise arracks within Germa- 

Haas took hijackers’ 
weapons to Majorca 

ny. He received $1 million 
(E600.000). for example, for a 
bomb attack on Radio Free Eu¬ 
rope's Munich headquarters 
in 1981. 

The Seairitale also supplied 
explosives to Carlos’s German 
adjutant. Johannes Weinrich. 
to be smuggled into Berlin for 
a bomb attack on the Maison 
de France cultural institute. 

Haas seemed unsurprised 
by her sentence. The prosecu¬ 
tor had demanded ten years, 
the defence an acquittal. She 
was found guilty of assisting 
an attack on air traffic, com¬ 
plicity in violent hostage-tak¬ 
ing and attempted murder. 

The Majorca to Frankfurt 
flight, with 82 passengers and 
five crew aboard, was diverted 
to Aden—where Jurgen Schu¬ 
mann. the pilot, was mur¬ 
dered — before reaching Mog¬ 
adishu in Somalia. Helmut 
Schmidt, then Chancellor, or¬ 
dered the storming of the jet 
Hours after the hostages were 
freed, three Red Army Faction 
terrorists, including Andreas 
Baader, its leader, committed 
suicide in Stuttgart prison. 

Six days later, the body of 
Hanns-Martin Schleyer. the 
German Employers Federa¬ 
tion president, was found in Al¬ 
sace. So many bloody events 
sent Germany into shock. 

Brussels ‘mishandled’ £3bn 
From Charles Bremner 

IN BRUSSELS 

DESPITE years of promised 
reforms, the European Com¬ 
mission and EU states last 
year mishandled £3 billion of 
taxpayers' money on schemes 
that were poorly monitored, 
mismanaged or fraudulent, 
the Union's financial watch¬ 
dog is to report today. 

For the fourth successive 
year, the Court of Auditors is 
withholding its approval of the 
EV's £65 billion annual spend¬ 
ing because more than 5 per 
cent of the funds cannot be ac¬ 

counted for adequately. The 
court acknowledged some im¬ 
provements in the Commis¬ 
sion's management, but its lat¬ 
est onslaught will reinforce the 
embarrassment inflicted on 
the Brussels executive by scan¬ 
dals highlighting shady man¬ 
agement practices and swin¬ 
dles that have cost millions in 
wrongly spent aid to the 
former Communist bloc and 
developing world in the past 
three years. 

The auditors conclude that 
the accounts “once again 
showed an unacceptably high 
incidence of substantive errors 

in the transactions underlying 
the Commission’s payments’'. 

Jacques San ter. President of 
the Commission, is expected to 
throw much of the blame for 
mismanagement on the mem¬ 
ber stales when he responds to 
the report today. The Commis¬ 
sion yesterday denied that the 
£3 billion had “gone missing”. 

Britain is one of the worst of¬ 
fenders in customs fraud with 
£63 million identified in 455 
cases. Among the targets of 
the auditors’ scorn are pay¬ 
ments to fishermen to main¬ 
tain vessels that had already 
been scrapped or sunk. 

Call-girl 
trial in 

Paris set 
to snare 

celebrities 
From Ben Macintyre 

IN PARIS 

THE trials of four people ac¬ 
cused of involvement in a 
high class calTgiri ring cater¬ 
ing to international business¬ 
men, Gulf princes and other 
wealthy individuals opened 
in Paris yesterday amid spec¬ 
ulation that die names of 
prominent dients could be re¬ 
vealed in court 

Jean-Pierre Bourgeois, a 
51-year-old photographer sus¬ 
pected of recruiting young 
women to the prostitution net¬ 
work; was charged with “ag¬ 
gravated pimping”, but his al¬ 
leged accomplice in the vice 
ring, former Swedish beauty 
queen Anika Brumarck, SO, 
was not present in court and 
win be tried separately be¬ 
cause her lawyer was injured 
in a recent car accident and 
could not attend. 

M Bourgeois and Mme 
Brumarck were arrested in 
October 19% after the French 
vice squad stumbled across 
the alleged prostitution ring 
daring a routine investiga¬ 
tion that rapidly ballooned 
into an embarrassing interna¬ 
tional scandal. 

The investigators allegedly 
found a list of 89 young wom¬ 
en, including 14 minors, and 
the names of 26 “dients”. in¬ 
cluding several Grom the Gulf 
states and members of the in¬ 
ternational jet seL 

Prostitution is not illegal in 
France, but M Bourgeois fac¬ 
es up to ten years In prison if 
he is convicted of pimping. 

Frederic NXSuyen, the tena¬ 
cious judge investigating the 
case, added Fuel to the scan¬ 
dal last February when he 
called in the American actor 
Robert De Niro for question¬ 
ing as a potential witness. Mr 
de Niro was so enraged by 
his treatment a I the hands of 
French investigators that he 
sued the magistrate and an¬ 
nounced be was returning his 
Legion dTionneur medaL 

M Bourgeois is suspected 
of luring young women into 
the call-girt network, alleged¬ 
ly fay daiming he was taking 
publicity photographs for a 
cosmetics company and with 
the promise of minor film 
roles. A dozen of the women, 
many of whom were penni- 
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Whatever you’re 
saving for, 
you’ll get there sooner 
than you think. 
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Moscow' 
winter 
claims 
its first 
victims 

> r J;tV< 
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Anika Brumarck, a former model from Sweden, arrives at the Paris court to hear the 
opening session of the call-girl trial. She is due to be tried later for pimping 

less aspiring models or ac¬ 
tresses from Northern and 
Eastern Europe, have since 
joined in the case as rivB 
plaintiffs. 

According to prosecutors. 
M Bourgeois had the women 
pose for obscene photo¬ 
graphs. The resulting “al¬ 
bum” was allegedly shown to 
wealthy clients, and meeting 
were then arranged in Pans 
or on the CAte d’Azur. 

According to Judge N’Guy- 
en some of the women were 
recruited by being persuaded 
that prostitution was the 
quickest route to a glamor¬ 
ous job in films or modelling, 
but others were allegedly 
blackmailed with the threat 
that the photographs taken 
by M Bourgeois would be 
sent to their families if they 
did not co-operale. 

Senior French politicians, 
as well as sporting and film 
celebrities, are reported to be 
on the client list for the call- 
girl ring, which may well 
have operated with the covert 
blessing of tbe French secret 
services. 

Also on trial is \anb A1 
Ladki, a Lebanese business¬ 
man who worked as a secre¬ 
tary to the nephew of King 
Fahd of Saudi Arabia and is 
suspected of acting asa go-be¬ 
tween in negotiations. Two 
Swedish citizens, Thomas Ax- 
ell and Janiena Toresdotter 
Necander. also appeared in 
court yesterday accused of act¬ 
ing as intermediaries. 

The ring allegedly charged 
dients up to Fr50,000 (£5.000) 
a night In a highly lucrative 
and exploitative trade In hu¬ 
man flesh. Tbe alleged in¬ 

volvement of Gulf princes has 
made the case politically sen¬ 
sitive since the Gulf oil states 
are major purchasers of 
French military hardware. 

At one point in the investi¬ 
gation. according to Le 
Monde newspaper, the Jus¬ 
tice Ministry demanded to 
know precisely which “for¬ 
eign personalities” might be 
involved. 

“Only tbe small fry are be¬ 
ing judged. This investiga¬ 
tion was stifled from the 
start” Vincent Delmas. a law¬ 
yer representing one of the 
victims, alleged. The trial is 
expected to fast until Novem¬ 
ber 25. 

Hie court ruled that Mme 
Brumarck. and another of 
the accused who is suffering 
from heart problems, would 
be tried next May. 

From Anna Blundy 
IN MOSCOW 

AS RUSSIANS brace them¬ 
selves for what is expected to 
be the coldest winter in 30 
years. 13 people have already 
died of hypothermia in Mos¬ 
cow. In some northern areas 
temperatures have phimmer- 
ed lower than -40C (-40F). 

The mortality rate in Russia 
is between 50 and 100 per cent 
higher than that in the industr¬ 
ialised West, and life expectan¬ 
cy. at 57.7 years for men and 
71.2 for women, is the lowest 
for 40 years. 

Alcohol-related deaths are 
blamed for 10 per cent of the 
drop, closely followed by infec¬ 
tious disease and liver disease 
as the country's healthcare sys¬ 
tem deteriorates and poverty 
spreads. A tuberculosis epi¬ 
demic is daiming more than 
100.000 new patients a year 
and the cold winter can only 
aggravate a dire situation. 

Nikolai Antonov, 49, has 
lived on Moscow's streets far 
six months. This will be his 
first winter without a roof over 
his head and, he fears, his last. 
“C didnt have anywhere to go 
after I got our of prison," he 
said. “I’m going to go and 
sleep at a station tonight but 
they kick you out every five 
minutes. I just don't want to 
fall asleep drunk out here.” 

If he does, he could end up 
as what the police call a “snow¬ 
drop", a body that becomes vis¬ 
ible only when the snow melts 
in the spring. 

Vladimir Starodubov, the 
Minister for Health, told the 
Federation Coundl. Russia's 
upper house of parliament, 
that an acute shortage of medi¬ 
cine was die most urgent prob¬ 
lem in tiie country's health¬ 
care. Since the beginning of 
Russia's economic crisis in Au¬ 
gust imports of vital medicines 
have plunged and prices of 
those medicines still available 
have risen by 110 per cent 

Caroline Hurford. a spokes¬ 
woman for the international 
Red Cross Federation in Mos¬ 
cow, said; “Around the north¬ 
ern rim of Russia they are hav¬ 
ing to cope with an absence of 
heating, and all kinds of vital 
Institutions are closing. They 
spend aH their energies hud¬ 
dling round a stove.” 

Muslims jailed for Bosnia war crimes 
THE War Crimes Tribunal in The Hague 
yesterday convicted two Bosnian Mus¬ 
lims and a Bosnian Croat for running a sa¬ 
distic regime of torture and terror at a pris¬ 
on camp in central Bosnia, but unexpect¬ 
edly acquitted the Muslim military com¬ 
mander of the region on the grounds that 
he had no control over the behaviour of 
camp guards (Ben Marin tyre writes). 

Hazim Delic and Esad Landzo. the Bos¬ 

nian Muslims, were sentenced to 20 years 
and 15 years in prison respectively for 
their horrific treatment of inmates at 
Celebid camp in 1992. Zdravko Muric, 
the Bosnian Croat camp commander, was 
jailed for seven years. 

The court decided to acquit Zajnil Delal- 
ic. 50. the Muslim regional commander 
accused of permitting the mistreatment of 
Serb prisoners. Prosecutors had asked for 

a ten-year sentence against Mr Delalic 
and Grant Niemann, the chief prosecutor, 
appealed against the ruling. 

The case was the tribunal’s first concern¬ 
ing atrocities against Serbs and the first to 
command responsibility for Bosnian war 
crimes. Detainees at the camp, near Ronjic, 
were murdered, tortured and raped, said 
prosecutors who singled out Delic, the depu¬ 
ty camp commander, as a vicious offender. 
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Allies plot the overthrow of Saddam 
Bv Michael Binyon. 
diplomatic editor, 

and MichaelTheodoulou 
IN NICOSIA 

BRITAIN yesterday threw ire 

^hind President Clinton’s 
call for the overthrow of Saddam 
HjBSeiiL RobinCook. the ForeS 
&o«tary. yesterday called for h£ 

JJJ??va!#®d Britain would 
I?* °PP°s«tion groups 

to achieve this end. 
there is anybody in 

me world who would disagree that 
it would be very helpful if Saddam 
"“ssem had gone and that we had 
a different regime in Iraq whidi 

DICTATOR TARGETED 

was rational and with whom we 
could negotiate sensibly on behalf 
of the world community." he told 
BBC Radio 5 live. 

In radio and television inter¬ 
views he repeatedly underlined his 
belief that Iraqis overwhelmingly 
wanted to see the back of Saddam. 
*The reason that they cant get rid 
of him is that if any of them put up 
their hands to vote against him, 
they get, quite literally, their arms 
chopped off." 

He said Saddam ruled by brutali¬ 
ty. fear and terror. There was there- 

Clinton halted 
raids in face of 
divided team 

fore a limit to what could be expect¬ 
ed of those people in Iraq who 
wished to be rid of him. 

Mr Cook said Britain already 
had contacts with Iraqi opposition 
groups and would certainly be will¬ 
ing to support them in a practical 
way. His remarks, and similar 
promises by President Clinton to 
help Saddam's enemies to take pow¬ 
er in Baghdad, were welcomed by 
exiled Iraqi opposition figures yes¬ 
terday, but there was deep scepti¬ 
cism that such groups could pro¬ 
vide a credible challenge. 

“We see this as a significant devel¬ 
opment It represents a change in 
policy from hying to contain Sadd¬ 
am to removing him." said a 
spokesman for the London-based 
Iraqi National Congress, a coali¬ 
tion of 12 groups. There are about 
30 apposition groups, their sheer 
number reflecting the division 
among them. Many of their lead¬ 
ers. although urbane and gentle¬ 
manly. are also discredited in the 
eyes of ordinary Iraqis by their 
dose relationship with Washing¬ 
ton. 

And most are a long way from 
Iraq. Uday. the son of the Iraqi lead¬ 
er. once scoffed that their leaders 

were better known in London, 
where many are based, than in 
Baghdad. There people took attrac¬ 
tive. but they have no following on 
the ground." agreed Said Aburish. 
a Palestinian author who is writing 
a biography of the Iraqi leader. 

He said a far more credible 
threat to Saddam'S rule comes from 
the Kurds in the north and the res¬ 
tive Shi as in the south, who be¬ 
tween them comprise nearly 80 per 
cent of the population, and have 
men under arms. Nor have the 
Kurds or Shias forgotten their les¬ 
son in the wake of the 1991 Gulf 
War when, after President Bush 
urged the Iraqi people to rise up 

against Saddam, their brave but 
doomed rebellion was brutally 
crushed by Saddam's Republican 
Guards. 

Despite the insistence by all Iraqi 
groups that they have no interest in 
seeing their country divided into a 
Kurdish north, Sunni Muslim cen¬ 
tre and Shia south, such a scenario 
still fixates many American polity- 
makers. 

When Congress last month 
passed the $97 million (E57 million) 
Iraq Liberation Act to provide 
guns, money and political support 
to the Iraqi opposition groups, it 
was opposed by the American com¬ 
mander in the Gulf, General Antho¬ 

ny Zinni. “1 think a weakened, frag¬ 
mented, chaotic Iraq, which could 
happen if this isn't done carefully, 
is more dangerous in the long run 
than a contained Saddam is now." 
he said. 

Mr Cook has also cancelled a 
tour of Britain's key allies in the 
Middle East which he was to have 
begun yesterday. He was hoping to 
persuade the leaders of Egypt. Jor¬ 
dan and Saudi Arabia to put pres¬ 
sure on Saddam to comply with 
United Nations resolutions, but 
events made his trip superfluous. 

Leading article; page 19 
Letters, page 19 

lia war crimes 

FRom Ian Brodie 
IN WASHINGTON 

PRESIDENT Clinton went 
against the advice of some in 
his national security team 
when calling off air raids on 
Iraq at the eleventh hour. 
Others, however, insisted dur¬ 
ing a hurried conference last 
Saturday that he must delay af¬ 
ter sketchy reports, initially 
from CNN, that Iraq was 
about to offer a deal that 
would allow United Nations 
weapons inspectors to return. 

Al that time, shortly after 
8am in Washington (lpm 
GMT), there was less than an 
hour before the first wave of 
an assault that Pentagon offi¬ 
cials estimated could result in 
the loss of 10,000 Iraqi lives. 

Among those reported in 
favour of continuing the raids 
were William Cohen, the De¬ 
fence Secretary, Madeleine Al¬ 
bright, the Secretary of State, 
and General Hugh Shelton, 
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff. They argued that, 
with such international back¬ 
ing. conditions were uniquely 
favourable to punish Saddam. 

But Sandy Berger, the Presi¬ 
dent’s National Security Advis¬ 
er, and possibly others, want¬ 
ed a suspension. Mr Clinton 
sided with them and ordered a 
24-hour bombing pause. 

An Administration official 
said yesterday; “The President 
came to a difficult decision 
and the policy team supported 
him fully.” There would have 
been uproar if Baghdad offi¬ 
cials were saying yes to a deal 
while cruise missiles were fly¬ 
ing past their widows. "It 
would have been impossible to 
keep the international co- 

AMERICA 

alition together." the official 
said. Another certainty was 
that the attacks would have de¬ 
stroyed all hope of renewed 
searches fey Unsown, the UN 
weapons inspectorate. 

Mr Clinton ordered the 
raids secretly at 630 on Friday 
evening (1130pm GMT). In 
the first wave, cruise missiles 
and combat jets were to hit 
Baghdad targets at sunset on 
Saturday. There had been lit¬ 
tle sign of dispersal among 
Baghdad's forces and Saddam 
seemed to be assuming he had 
a few days to play with. 

At 11am on Saturday. Mr 
Clinton and his advisers re¬ 
viewed the contents of a letter 
from Tariq Aziz, the Iraqi Dep¬ 
uty Prime Minister. Later. 
Tony Blair joined Mr Clinton 
in rejecting its terms, both 
deeply suspicious of loopholes. 
At 4pm. reporters waiting to 
fly to Malaysia for the Asian 
economic summit were told 
the crisis meant Mr Clinton’s 
place would be taken by Al 
Gore, the VIce-PresidenL 

At 720pm, a second letter ar¬ 
rived. Again Mr Clinton de¬ 
rided file language was insuffi¬ 
ciently explicit At 9.06pm. a 
third was faxed to the White 
House. This time, he was satis¬ 
fied. More hours followed on 
the phone to Mr Blair. Presi¬ 
dent Chirac of France, and 
others. At 3am on Sunday, he 
spoke to Kofi Annan, the UN 
Secretary-General, to ensure 
they agreed on their reading of 
Iraq's latest promises. 

At 330am, Mr Clinton can¬ 
celled the raids; Mr Berger fell 
asleep on his office sofa. 

American soldiers — part of the US ground force deployed near the Iraqi border in Kuwait — direct an MIA1C battle tank while attaching a mine-dearing device yesterday 

UN inspectors to resume search for regime’s arsenal 
Baghdad: United Nations inspectors 
were due to arrive back in Baghdad 
today to resume their search for Pres¬ 
ident Saddam Hussein’s weapons of 
mass destruction after the Iraqi lead¬ 
er narrowly escaped a massive aerial 
bombardment (Sam Kiley writes). 

Bui his brinkmanship pushed the 
issue of sanctions against Iraq to the 
top of the agenda and provoked calls 
from members of the UN Security 
Council for an end to the embargo. 

BAGHDAD 

The 84 inspectors, as well as 184 UN 
humanitarian workers, were en 
route for the Iraqi capital last night 
from Amman. But the US and Brit¬ 
ain continued their military build-up 
in the Gulf to try to ensure that the in¬ 
spectors will be able to work without 
hindrance from the Iraqi authorities. 

Their return comes after President 

Clinton said that be wanted to see a 
change of government in Iraq, and 
that $97 million had been set aside to 
sponsor Iraqi opposition groups and 
Radio Free Iraq with the dear aim of 
destabilising Saddam's regime from 
inside the country. 

The reaction in Baghdad, among 
Saddam's supporters and in the local 
media, was of outrage. Most Iraqis 
have long believed that the real inten¬ 
tion of what they described as “manu¬ 

factured crises over the arms inspec¬ 
tors” has been to give the US and 
Britain "an excuse to attack Iraq and 
kill Saddam". 

Some foreign diplomats in the cap¬ 
ital said they agreed with that analy¬ 
sis. in particular because after Tariq 
Aziz, the Iraqi Deputy Prime Minis¬ 
ter, criticised Mr Clinton’s remarks, 
high-ranking members of the US Ad¬ 
ministration had "searched through 
all Iraqi statements looking for a rea¬ 

son to launch their missiles" they 
said. As the threat of a military con¬ 
frontation receded. Saddam could 
draw some succour from Russia, 
which, although reluctantly support¬ 
ing the US and British threat of air- 
strikes. was quick to call for an end 
to sanctions. "My country sees the 
time has come to lift the sanctions 
and this should have been done be¬ 
fore.” Igor Sergeyev, the Defence 
Minister, said. 

Israeli ultimatum puts Wye deal on hold 
By Christopher Walker 

IN JERUSALEM 

BINYAMIN NETANYAHU 
yesterday suspended the new 
peace deal with the Palestini¬ 
ans until Yassir Arafat public¬ 
ly retracts weekend threats to 
renew the armed struggle and 
declare an independent Pales¬ 
tinian state next May. 

The Israeli Prime Minister 
delivered his ultimatum dur¬ 
ing an angry speech to the 
Knesset, beginning a two-day 
debate to ratify the US-bro- 
kered Wye peace deal and 
open the way for Israel to start 
withdrawing from more of the 
West Bank at the end of this 
week. His tough stance put the 
Wye deal on hold for the sec¬ 
ond time since it was signed in 
the White House — the first 
was after a Jerusalem suiade 
car bombing. It also posed 
new regional problems for 
President Clinton, who has tak¬ 
en personal responsibility for 

Netanyahu: wants Arafat 
to retract state claim 

seeing the deal put into prac¬ 
tice. Mr Clinton is due in Gaza 
next month at a meeting of the 
Palestine National Council, 
which is to renounce anti-Isra¬ 
el clauses in the PLO charter. 
But delays are making an ex¬ 
act date hard to pin down. 

Mr Netanyahu was respond¬ 

ing to fiery rhetoric from Mr 
Arafat, who used the anniver¬ 
sary of his 1988 declaration of 
a Palestinian state to renew a 
pledge to declare independ¬ 
ence on May 4,1999, irrespec¬ 
tive of any Israeli accord, and 
to threaten that “our rifles are 
ready to defend Jerusalem". 

Mr Netanyahu told parlia¬ 
ment: “I do not intend to cany 
out a redeployment under 
these conditions, not even the 
first until this is rectified pub¬ 
licly and unequivocally... We 
are not prepared to move for¬ 
ward under the shadow of 
violence." 

In a reference to Mr Arafat’S 
weekend daim to Jerusalem 
as capital of a future Palestini¬ 
an state, Mr Netanyahu said: 
“I have news for Yassir Arafat 
and the Palestinians: Jerusa¬ 
lem has been, is, and always 
will be the capital of Israel, 
and only the capital of Israel" 

Earlier he told reporters: 
•They {Palestinians] are going 

to have to learn to live without 
their addiction to terrorism, to 
their violent preaching.” 

Until the speech. Israel had 
been expected to withdraw on 
Friday from the first two of a 
total 13 per cent of West Bank 
land due, under the Wye 
terms, to be given to Mr Ara¬ 
fat over a three-month period 
in exchange for guarantees on 
security against terrorism and 
other sieps. Instead, Mr Netan¬ 
yahu will convene his Cabinet 
tomorrow to review the sus¬ 
pension in the light of Mr Ara¬ 
fat’s reaction. 

The Knesset is certain to ap¬ 
prove the Wye deal by a large 
majority despite ultra-national¬ 
ist opposition. The left-wing 
Opposition has offered Mr 
Netanyahu support Political 
observers saw Mr Netan¬ 
yahu’s latest freezing of the 
Wye deal as showing his deter¬ 
mination to secure “redprod- 
ty*’ from the Palestinians at 
every stage of implemenation. 

In an initial attempt to sof¬ 
ten Mr Arafat’s words, senior 
aides said that the Palestini¬ 
ans were committed to the 
peace agreement and that talk 
of statehood next May had 
been intended to prod Israel 
into not dragging out negotia¬ 
tions on a permanent peaoe 
agreement which are due to re¬ 
start in the next few days. 

May 4, 1999 was the dead¬ 
line ret under the Oslo peace 
accord for a final settlement 
Few observers see this date as 
feasible, but the Palestians 
have threatened to declare 
their independence then. Isra¬ 
el has vowed to annexe all 
West Bank land under its con¬ 
trol if such a move is made. 

Ariel Sharon, Israel’s For¬ 
eign Minister, called on Jew¬ 
ish settlers to grab West Bank 
land before the new pullback 
begins. “Whatever is not 
seized will end up in their 
hands," he said in remarks 
broadcast by Israel radio. 
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The cancer 
carers skilled 

at pain control 
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THE Macmillan Cancer Re¬ 
lief charity fundraisers have 
gone into overdrive before 
Ch ristmas.'Today 300 support¬ 
ers and workers for rhe chari¬ 
ty from the South East are 
gathering at the Royal Col¬ 
lege of Physicians. 

'Next Monday, the House of 
Lords and Commons Parlia¬ 
mentary Palace of Varieties, 
at St John's, Smith Square, 
compered by Tony Banks, 
will star Margaret Beckett as 
a songster, accompanied by 
John Battle on the mandolin. 
Lord Janner of Braunstone 
will show his conjuring skills, 
and the cast will also include 
the Tory party chairman. 
Michael An cram; Tom King; 
Lord Baker of Dorking recit¬ 
ing poetic parodies; John Mac¬ 
Gregor, who will read minds; 
John Reid singing Scottish 
folk songs and Toby Jessel, 
the former MP for Twicken- 

DR THOMAS STUTTAFORD 

ham. at the piano. Other M Ps 
will display unexpected tal¬ 
ents — Sir Patrick Cormack. 
for instance, will recite a mon¬ 
ologue and Alan Beith will 
blow his own trumpet 

On Friday next week, the so¬ 
prano Susan Daniel will sing 
at Goodwood, where, at the in¬ 
vitation of Lady March, sup¬ 
porters will be dining in three 
state rooms and will see the 
house after four years oF resto¬ 
ration. The occasion is sold 
out 

Douglas Macmillan died in 
1969 at the age of 84. The chari¬ 
ty he founded has a star-stud¬ 
ded list of officers, including 
the Prince of Wales as patron 
and the Duchess of Kent as 
president The annual expend¬ 
iture on grants to patients has 
grown from just £11 in 1924 to 
£4.75 million. The charity em¬ 
ploys 1,600 carefully selected 
and experienced nurses, 
many with postgraduate quali¬ 
fications in palliative care and 
cancer nursing. Many also 
have educational experience, 
thereby fulfilling the hopes of 
Macmillan, who said in 1911: 

**I want even the poorest peo¬ 
ple to be provided with the lat¬ 
est and best advice, both for 
avoiding cancer and for recog¬ 
nising and dealing with it 
when it exists." He also want¬ 
ed to see “homes" for cancer 
patients, where they would re¬ 
ceive attention free or at low 
cost and volunteer nurses 
who could tend to patients in 
their own homes. 

Macmillan, a countryman 
from Somerset and a gradu¬ 
ate of London University, be¬ 
came a civil servant at the 
Board of Agriculture and Fish¬ 
eries. His surprisingly radical 
and unbureaucratic views on 
cancer care were at least 50 
years ahead of his time, and 
were inspired by watching, 
helplessly, as his father suf¬ 
fered from cancer of the 
oesophagus. 

If Douglas Macmillan had 
been able to call upon Macmil¬ 
lan nurses, his father would 
have understood the troubles 
he was facing and his family 
would have been better able 
to comprehend any emotional 
turmoil. Macmillan Sr would 
have received adequate pain 
control, which remains a par¬ 
ticular skill of Macro than 
nurses. However. Douglas 
Macmillan — a seventh child 
— would not have had the 
magic even now to preserve 
the life of patients with carci¬ 
noma of the oesophagus; al¬ 
though the prognosis is im¬ 
proving. 

In nearly all cases of adeno¬ 
carcinoma of the oesophagus, 
mainly a disease of Che 
over-GQs. the tumour starts 
with p re-malign ant changes 
— Barrett's metaplasia. Early 
detection may offer greater 
hope of recovery. The patient 
first notices difficulty in swal¬ 
lowing; this becomes progres¬ 
sive and persistent Any diffi¬ 
culty in swallowing should be 
investigated immediately. 
The patient can usually point 
to the exact spot where the 
food sticks. Weight loss is com¬ 
mon and. not surprisingly, 
there is early loss of appetite. 

• Macmillan Cancer Relief 
information line for sufferers 
and their families: 0845 601 
6161. Tickets for the Parlia¬ 
mentary Palace of Varieties, 
November 23 (chairman. Mrs 
Eira Jessel) from Charlotte 
Holmes: 0)71-795 0055. 

vm 

Every picture tells a story. Doris London, a resident at the Emily Jackson Home in Sevenoaks. Kent gives Sophie Smith, aged four, the benefit of her experience at a painting session 

Giving new life to the old 
Placing a children’s nursery in an old people’s home is raising abandoned youngsters in Sin- 

^ter^^inti^s "to spirits and may be prolonging life. Eve-Ann Prentice reports sov. They plan to take 20 chil- 

Peter gazes at the wom¬ 
an across the room as 
she bends over the 
water painting in 

front of her. Then slowty, al¬ 
most shyly, he walks towards 
her and kisses hen both bask 
in the glow of mutual 
affection. Peter is three years 
old and Doris — the object of 
his affections — is nearly 93. 

On the far side of Europe, 
meanwhile, a vision from 
Hell. A wretched scrap of hu¬ 
manity lies on a grimy mat¬ 
tress, the face contorted. It is 
impossible to tell whether die 
creature is male or female as 
the eyes roll around a fly¬ 
blown room that is shared 
with eight other similarly 
blighted human beings. The 
two scenes, one in Britain, the 
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Turn off and turn in. 
Call before the 23 November 1998 for our 

special offer and you can stay at one of 128 
Travelodges listed alongside for only £1 9j95 per 
room per night That's under £5 per person. 

No matter where your journey takes 

you, you're sure to find a Travdodge to 
suit you. You'll find us on major 

motorways, main 'A' roads and many 

city centres. 

When you book your Travelodge room, 

request a copy of our Break Away 

brochure, with savings of up to £500 on 

leisure and tourist attractions throughout 

the country. 
Once you hav? booked your Travel odge room, 

the rest is easy. 

Call now then you can turn off and turn 

inatTravelodge. 

• Spacious En-suite Rooms • luxury Hypnos Bed • Satellite Television in Every Room 

• Friendly Restaurants* • Free Morning Newspaper • Tea and Coffee Making Facilities 

Cafl before 30 November 1998. 
Quote ref. P184A 

0800 850 950 Travelodge 
Jams ft Condition},' This offer is valid Monday-Sunday and is based on a minimum af 2 consecutive nights at 
the same Travdodgt No refunds vrffl be given for early departures. Children must be under 12 yean. This offer is 
subject to availability and is only valid at participating sites. This offer can only be redeemed by quoting PTB4A. 
A limited number of promotional mams am available on a daily basis [based on 2 consecutive nights) and must be 
booked before 30 November 1998. Customers must redeem by 31 January 1999. Offers only available for new bookings. 
This offff is not avafabiefer grotf) booking of morn than 5 roans per ni^rt 'at most sites 

other in die Romanian moun¬ 
tains, seem irreconcilable. But 
they are linked by Ros Ward, a 
middle-aged Englishwoman 
who is matron of an old peo¬ 
ple's home. 

In Kent Peter and Doris 
benefit from a scheme started 
by Ms Ward to open a chil¬ 
dren's nursery in the old peo¬ 
ple's home. It brings those tak¬ 
ing their first steps in life 
together with those whose first 
memories are of horse-drawn 
carriages. Now Ms Ward 
plans to open a similar ven¬ 
ture at a village in Romania’s 
Carpathian Mountains. 

Over 120 
Travelodges 
nationwide 
at £19.95 
per room 
Offer valid from: 
1 December 1998 

to 31 January 1999. 
Book before: 
30 November 1998. 
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Bicester (Cherweil Valley), 
Blyth (Notts.), Burton in Kendal, 
Cardiff (West], Chippenham 
(Leigh Ddamere), Edinburgh East, 
Exeter, Grantham (North], 
Grantham (South), Kinross, 
Lancaster [Forton), Manchester 
North, Monmouth, Newbury 
(Chfcvdey), Oxford, Pontefract 
(Ferrybridge), Scotch Comer, 
Severn View, Sutton Scotney 
North. Sutton Scotney South, 
Swansea. 

Alfretan, Alton (Four Marks), 
AJwalton, Amesbury (Stonehenge), 
Baldock (Beds), Bangor, Bamsfey, 
Barton Mills, Basingstoke. 
BecWngton, Bedford (South West), 
Bed worth (Nuneaton), 
Billingshurst. Birmingham 
(Central), Birmingham East, 
Bog nor Regis (Fbntwdlj. 
Bristol [Cribbs Causeway), 
Burford (Cotswoids). Burnley, 
Burton (South), Cambridge (West). 
Canterbury (North), Cardiff, 
Chester (Nonhop Hal]), 
Chichester (West), Colsterworth, 
Cork. Crewe, Doncaster, Dorking, 
Droitwich, Dublin [Navan Road), 
Dudley (Birmingham), Dumbarton, 
Dumfries, Dundee, Edinburgh 
South, Ely. Peering Colchester. 
Glasgow (Hill Street), Grantham 
(New Pax). Gust Yarmouth (Adel 
Halfcyn (N Wales], Hartfebury, 
Hettingfy (Eastboume), Hkkstead. 
Hull South Cave), Huntington, 
(Iminster. Ipswich (Beacon Hitt), 
Ipswich (Cape)], Ipswich 
(Stowmarket), Kilmarnock, 
Kings Lynn (Long Sutton). 
Leicester (North), Lincoln, 
Uphook (Hants), Littiehampton. 
Llanelli (Cross Hands). London 
(Battersea), London (Ilford), 
Ludlow, Macdesfielii Market 
Harborough. Milton Keynes, 
Newcastle East, Newcastle North, 
North Muskham. Northampton 
(Upton Way). Norwich, 
Ofcehampton (East). Ofcehampton 
(West), Oldbury, Oswestry. Oxford 
East, Fencoed, Penrith, Pontefract 
(BamsdaJe), Preston (ChorieyX 
Retford, Rugdey, Sedgefield, 
Sheffield. Sfceety Scotch Comer. 
Sleaford, St dears, Sc. Helens, 
Stoke. Stonehousc Stratford 
(Akestcr). Sutton (Coldfield), 
Taunton, Telford. Thame, 
Thrapston. Tiverton. Towcestcr 
(Sikverstone), Uppingham, 
Uttnxetcr. Waterford (Ireland). 
Wellingborough. Widnes, Wirral 

Emily Jackson House in 
Sevenoaks was a conventional 
old people's home until a year 
ago when Ms Ward overcame 
a "mountain of objections" 
and opened the day nursery. 

Now the ages of innocence 
and experience spend time 
together, reaping the same 
rewards that used to come 
from extended families. The 
scheme has been such a suc¬ 
cess that Westminster Health 
Care, which runs Emily Jack- 
son House, plans to open 
more children's nurseries in 
some of the other 91 homes it 
operates. It is also backing Ms 
Ward in her scheme to help 
some of the abandoned and 
disabled children, and the eld¬ 
erly, suffering in Romania. 

At Emily Jackson House, a 
group of people in their eight¬ 
ies and nineties gathers with a 
dozen or so three and four- 
year-olds to mix paint and use 
cut potatoes as stencils. These 

The old suffer in Romania 

people are so happy," says Ms 
Ward. “They know they are 
wanted and loved, and the chil¬ 
dren don’t care if someone is 
in a wheelchair." 

Several of the elderly resi¬ 
dents have had their lives 
transformed by the children, 
says Ms Ward, and she is sure 
the death rate has been re¬ 
duced since the day nursery 
opened last October. “We have 
had only 12 deaths in the past 
year, which is extremely low," 
she says. ‘The elderly have a 
right to live foil lives." 

Ms Ward, whose mother is 
one of the residents, points out 
several others who, she be¬ 
lieves, had mack: up their 
minds to fade away after mov¬ 
ing in. "One lady who’d had a 
stroke came for a trial week¬ 
end and she was so depressed. 
Now she dimbs the stairs, 
which is a real struggle, to 
spend time in the nursery.” 

“We have separate entran¬ 
ces — we don't want children 
rushing past people on Zim¬ 
mer frames," says Ms Ward. 
“The children are pretty regi¬ 
mented as they go about the 
building. The' residents can 
stay in their rooms or decide 
what they want. 

“It took a year to overcome 
all the regulations and objec¬ 
tions from the local authority 
and soda! services, including 
getting planning permission. 

“My biggest fear was that 
the children and the elderly 
would catch things from one 
another. They are both frail in 
different ways." she adds. “But 
then there are aspects of both 
groups that are similar, for in¬ 
stance incontinence, pads and 
nappies are disposed of in the 
same way and the elderly need 
small, attractive meals, as do 
the children " 

Rose Bresnahan.71,cameto 
the home two years ago and 
was depressed after a stroke. 
"There is a terrible fear that 
comes with handing over your 
life,” says the former teacher. 
“1 had always had my inde¬ 
pendence and was frightened 
when I arrived. Then tire chil¬ 
dren came and that made it 
easier, i have nine grand- i 
children, so I like having chii- | 
dren around." 

Phyllis Claydon used to act 
with Errol Flynn. Now in her 
nineties, she has found a new 
role in life teaching a three- 
year-old to crochet. 

In the home for disabled in 
Timis, Romania, such light 
has yet to enter the lives of the 
residents. The man in charge 
is Dr Gheorghe Grusea. He, 
another doctor and five nurses 
have four bathrooms for 101 in¬ 
mates. Since most are strand¬ 
ed, limbless, on pallets, many 
sit and steep in their own urine 
and faeces. “Physically, we 
should only be able to house 
80 people," says Dr Grusea. 
"We cannot put up all those 
who need a place." Asked if he 

has enough medicines to help 
his charges, he pauses, then 
says: ‘We hardly ever get any¬ 
one cured, and people rarely 
go home once they are here.” 

Now Ms Ward and her col¬ 
league, Liza Donophue, are 
converting a building for a 
combined old peopled nursing 

home and shelter for side and 
abandoned youngsters in Sin- 
petru. a few miles from Bra¬ 
sov. They plan to take 20 chil¬ 
dren and 16 elderly, and need 
to raise £150.000 through a 
charily. Care and Comfort Ro¬ 
mania. But says Ms Ward, 
they need £500,000 to run the 
centre for a year. 

• For information or to make 
donations call Care and Com¬ 
fort Romania on 01732464728. 

Magnesium-OK can help you feel OK 
every day of the month. 

Magncsium-OK is a unique one-a-day supplement specially for 

women, [t contains a balanced combination of thirteen essential 

vitamins and minerals. Helping you keep your hormones balanced 

by guarding against notrtaotwl deficiencies throughout the month. 

Magnesium-OK is available from Boots, Holland 5c Barrett, 

Snperdnig, Tesco. Sainsbury's, chemists and health food srorak 

And costs just £3.95 for a month's supply. 

If you're considering a __ --ttftSSfe 

supplement, consider the one 

that tens of thousands of !*?*** . ^ ntf' Imb 
women take. OK. fltegneS«im-w' 
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THE UNIQUE NUTRITIONAL SUPPLEMENT FOR WOMEN 

BREAST RE-SHAPING 

There are 60 residents 
aged from 55 to 99. 
and 60 children aged 
between two and five 

at Emily Jackson House. The 
elderly are NHS and private 
residents, the latter paying 
around £500 a week. Parents 
of the infants pay E26 a day. 
Staff at the home can enrol 
their children at half price. 

In the garden, children’s 
slides find a place next to 
paths designed for wheel¬ 
chairs. Old and young are en¬ 
couraged to mix — if they 
want. But the two groups eat 
separately and any resident 
who finds small children less 
than appealing can keep them 
at bay — though most relish 
contact with the infants. 

Now you can have soft, natural looking 
breasts, the shape and size you’ve always dreamt 
of. All procedures are carried out by our 
experienced surgeons. 

Breast enlargement is usually carried out as a 

day case. There’s a choice of Silicon or Trilucent 
implants to give you the size you really want. 

Breast redaction reshapes your over-large 
breasts to give you a more normal, natural and 
comfortable size. 

Breast uplift restores sagging breasts back to 
their original and youthful shape. 

For a confidential consultation (without 

|WIKh °ne 01 °ur exPer»*nced nurses, 
please telephone our national number below to 
get connected to your nearest clinic. 
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Soros: the 
man behind 
the money 

Billionaire financier George Soros says he is 
not a material man. Jon Ashworth reports 

claims to be able to divine pat- and fans alike to pin him 
mas'nf ra!r Smg" terns in the markets, but often down on the issues of the day. 
HfisVSn?^: Hfa new book..7he Cm* o/ 

FEATURES 17 
koz pictures 

Gwrge Soros is one 
of me great enig¬ 
mas of our time. 
He is the consum- 

matetmccaneer.raidnginbil. 
Sons of dollars through preda¬ 
tory assaults on the financial 
markets, yet he behaves like a 
pinstriped Robin Hood, 
ploughing his wealth into sty 
oally inspired causes. He 

claims to be able to divine pat¬ 
terns in the markets, but often 
gets it embarrassingly wrong. 
Consumed.‘or so he says, by 
self-doubt, he nevertheless 
feels confident enough to 
preach to world leaders about 
how to run their affairs. 

Soros, 68, is in London next 
month for The Times/Dillons 
Forum: a chance for critics 

GEORGE 
SOROS 

I j ...... .... ....__ 

’ THE CRISIS OF GLOBAL CAPITALISM 
&n LSE debate sponsored by THE TIMES, DILLONS 

and LITTLE, BROWN. 

George Soros, the legendary financier and philanthropist, will 
gebat© the causes of and offer bold solutions to the current 
gobal meltdown at this LSE debate on Monday, 7 December 
which marks the publication of his new book “The Crisis of 
Global Capitalism: Open Society Endangered”. 

Chaired by Professor Anthony Glddens, director of LSE, Soros 
■ wiH be challenged by Mervyn King, Deputy Governor, Bank of 
England ang Analole Kaleteky, Associate Editor of The Times. 
There will b&an opportunity tor-questions from the audience. 

tfi 
The debate will be held at 7pm ’at the Institute of Education, 

■ 20 Bedford Way. London WCl. Tickets are £10 and £750rfor 
concessions (students, over 60s and the unemployed on 
production of valid ID) and include £2.00 off the price of the 
book (Little. Brown. £17.99) 

Raase book me... tickets) at£10and/or... tickets) @ £7.50 . 
(nines) for the LSE Debate on December 7: 

T* AME... 

ADDRESS ... . .. ... .... 

POSTCODE.DAY PHONE.i. 

/ indose my cheque made payable to Dillons the Bookstore 

Value £ _.Cheque N°. 

{pjt&e writeyour tame, address and esnf number on if* back of ihcchcquel 

Of. please debit my Visa/M asterca rdf A mactS wiichJDelia card SP: 

Exrirydate:..Issue N°_.{Switch cards only) 

PUNT NAME <. 

SI J NATURE 
■ _ 

Please post coupon and remittance to: 

The LSE Debate Dillons, 82 Gower Street, London 
WC1E 6EQ Tel: 01714671613 (24-hr/7-day Voicemail) 

i lease note that rickets will be posted until December 1 only. 
7 diets booked after this date will be held for collection on the 
a ght at the venue. If you do not receive your tickets please call 

0171636 1577 to confirm your booking. 

and fans alike to pin him 
down on the issues of the day. 
His new book. The Crisis of 
Global Capitalism, a timely 
critique of the Asian crisis and 
its implications, will be serial¬ 
ised in 77ie Times later this 
month. 

Soros leapt into the British 
psyche in September 1992 
when the Bank of England 
fought vainly to defend the 
pound against an assault by 
currency speculators. It spent 
£12 billion shoring up sterling 
p**ainst the mark before con¬ 
ceding defeat, leaving Britain 
to tumble out of the European 
exchange-rate mechanism. So¬ 
ros made almost $1 billion 
(E60Q million) from Black Wed¬ 
nesday and became known as 
the Man Who Broke the Bank 
of England. A mere whisper 
that Soros is buying this or sell¬ 
ing that can trigger a stam¬ 
pede. His utterances can send 
currencies sliding or soaring. 

Soros's luck has changed of 
late, but his pronouncements 
still make headlines. In Au¬ 
gust a well-timed letter to the 
Financial Times sent Russian 
financial markets reeling and 
had a knbek-bn effect in 
Germany. ^Market analysts 
think that the Soros funds can- 
nily sold huge quantities of 
dollars against the mark, prof¬ 
iting handsomely as the cur¬ 
rency fell. 

Bom in Budapest in 1930 
into a middle-class Jewish fam¬ 
ily, he experienced both Nazi- 
ism and Communism before 
emigrating to Brit¬ 
ain in 1947. At the 
London School of A wF 
Economics he fell . ^ Wlj 
under die influence * 
of Karl Popper, the 3.Dt 

George Soros established his first foundation, the Open Society Fund, in 1979 and today oversees non-profit foundations and organisations in 31 countries 

philosopher and au- 
ihor of The Open 
Society and its Ene¬ 
mies. Rappers writ- i_. 
ings gave Soros a LUlj 
conceptual frame1 
work in which to can S 
seek out and pre¬ 
dict imbalances in cforr 
world markets. 
Placing huge bets ——— 
on whar he thought 
might happen, and cashing in 
handsomely when it went his 
way, made Soros his fortune. 
Poppers vision of an open soci¬ 
ety — one that tolerates (Effer¬ 
ent views and'interests — later 
shaped Soros’s philanthropic 
activities. 

After graduating from the 
LSE, Soros endured a misera¬ 
ble stint selling souvenirs in 
seaside resorts in Wales before 

A whisper 

about 

what he is 

buying 

can start a 

stampede 

•TW 

joining Singer & Friedlander. 
the City merchant bank. He 
had earlier worked as a 
British Rail porter. Lacking 
the requisite old school tie, 
Soros found his ambitions 
frustrated. 

He decamped again in 1956. 
to New York, and 
worked on Wall 

i<3npr Street for 13 years 
rapci before branching 

, out on his own. In 
HIT 1969 he set up 

Quantum Fund, 
Vip ic registered in Cura- 

oao but run from 
■ Manhattan, and 
Lltg began investing on 

behalf of wealthy 
■art a private individu¬ 

als, scouring the 
rvvi„ world for mis- 
Kcuc priced assets. 
____ Soros’s line in 

global arbitrage 
was a spectacular success. A 
$1,000 investment in Quan¬ 
tum in 1969 would be worth 
more than $3 million today, 
despite well-publicised set¬ 
backs. Quantum and its sister 
funds are worth, perhaps, 
$18 billion. 

By the late 1970s, Soros was 
rich enough to start thinking 
about channelling his wealth 
into philanthropic ventures. 
He established his first foun¬ 
dation. the Open Society 
Fund, in 1979. and today over¬ 
sees non-profit foundations 
and organisations in 31 coun¬ 
tries. His agenda spans educa¬ 
tion, publishing and human 
rights, as well as soriai, legal 
and economic reform. 

In Russia Soros distributed 
$20 million among 40,000 top 
scientists and spent millions 
more on electronic communi¬ 
cations and scientific litera¬ 
ture. A Russian foundation, 
set up in 1987, invested heavily 
in educational reform, print¬ 
ing textbooks free of Marxist 

made a lot of money on the 
stock market 

Soros got it right with the 
pound in 1992, but his ap¬ 
proach is hit and miss. Quan¬ 
tum reputedly lost $600 mil¬ 
lion in two days when an 
,$8 billion punt on the yen went 
awry. Soros lost • about 
$650 million in the October 
1987 stock, market crash — 
making him the biggest single 
loser—when he shifted out of 
Tokyo and into Wall Street, 
just as the latter caved in. He 
knew something was coming, 
but couldn’t quite tell where. 

Soros enjoys reading and 
plays tennis and chess. Mar¬ 
ried to his second wife. Suzan, 
he has five children, and 
homes in Manhattan and Lon¬ 

don. A very private and intellec¬ 
tual man, he endured unwel¬ 
come publicity in Britain in 
1991, when a former butler 
took him to an industrial tribu¬ 
nal, claiming unfair dismissal. 
It was alleged that the house¬ 
hold code was given to chuck¬ 
ing £500 bottles of Ch&teau- 
Lafite into the evening gou¬ 
lash. a smear strenuously de¬ 
nied by Soros’s entourage. They say the financier 

rarely drinks wine 
and does not indulge 
in fine cooking, except 

for the benefit of his guests. So¬ 
ros himself has said: “I don’t 
have great material needs. 1 
like my comfort but really, I 
am a very abstraet person.” 

Patrick Davison, the ag¬ 
grieved butler, portrayed So¬ 
ros as a rather absent-minded 
soul who used to set off on jour¬ 
neys, then ring his office to 
find out where he was meant 
to be going. He once had to be 
stopped from wandering off to 
a meeting in his slippers. Par¬ 
cels used to turn up from ho¬ 
tels all over Europe containing 
items Soros had left behind. 

In September 1997, with the 
Asian crisis erupting, Soros be¬ 
came embroiled in a public 
slanging match with Mar 
hathrr Mohamad, Malaysia’s 
Prime Minister. Beset by eco¬ 
nomic problems, and with Ma¬ 
laysia literally under a pall 
from the region’s forest fires. 
Dr Mahathir launched an at¬ 

tack on “immoral" financial 
speculators, and described So¬ 
ros as a “moron". Soros hit 
bade, describing Dr Mahathir 
as “a menace to his country". 

Meltdown in Asia, and its 
toll an world markets, has gi¬ 
ven Soros deep cause for con¬ 
cern —hence his critique of the 
current financial turmoil. He 
talks of a “wrecking ball” effecr 
and believes that the world's 
entire economic system is un¬ 
der threat His solution is to 
call for restraints on the free 
movement of capital—ironical¬ 
ly, for one who made his for¬ 
tune exploiting this very sys¬ 
tem. Who knows, it may hap¬ 
pen, but for now, there is mon¬ 
ey to be made, and Soros is not 
one to miss out on the fun. 
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Although 3 out of 10 men over the 
age of 50 get prostate cancer ...and 
although It kills over 9,000 men 
each year in the UK, causing so 
much pain and suffering ...scientists 
simply haven’t had the resources to 
break significant new ground in 
prostate cancer research- 

As if that wasn't bad enough, the genera/ 

public has been poorly informed about the 

early symptoms that should send men rushing 

io their doctors. 

There is some good news, though. 

AICR is poised to launch a major programme 

which we hope will prana men here m 

Britain - and eventually worldwide - from ihto 

■hidden' killer. 

Our first step has been to produce a helpful 

guide. Prostate Cancer: Signs 
which is routs for (he asking, absolute!* free. 

Our second step is to raise the funds we 

need to tackle prostate cancer with the kind 

of determination and enthusiasm that has 

so dramatically improved the survival rate for 

women with breast cancer. 

We know we can do the same for men with 

prostate cancer - but we can achieve nothing 

without your help. 

Please make a generous donation to 
our Spotlight Appeal today, when 
you send Tor your free guide. 
Thank you. 
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Soros's second wife; Sazan 

ideology. In the United States 
Soros is channelling money 
into such social ills as drug 
addiction, which he thinks 
should be treated as a public 
health problem, not a crime. 
He has called for marijuana 
to be legalised for medical pur¬ 
poses and has set up a $50 mil¬ 
lion fund to help immigrants 
deprived of welfere benefits. 

Soros’s homespun brand of 
phflanthropy is not always 
welcomed by domestic author¬ 
ities. however, many of whom 
consider him a meddler. On 
another level be complains 
that he is not taken seriously, 
that his theories are seen as 
merely the self-indulgent 
musings of a man who has 
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Let’s give the 
butcher 
the chop 

Michael Gove argues the case 

for the assassination of Saddam 

Richard Branson was 19%. Saddam eliminated his 
warning us at the week- opponents in exile in Jordan 
end that mobile phones and unleashed a murderous 

Richard Branson was 
warning us at the week¬ 
end that mobile phones 

can damage your health. He 
doesn't know the half of it 
During die Russian invasion 
of Chechnya the Chechen 
warlord Daokhar Dudayev 
learnt just how dangerous a 
mobile can be. The Russians, 
after identifying the unique 
signal from his personal hand¬ 
set prepared a surprise for 
him. When a colleague rang 
one afternoon the call was 
picked up by a Russian Army 
helicopter, which unleashed 
an air-to-surface missile target¬ 
ed on the phone. And that was 
the end of die Wolf of the 
Caucasus. 

Although Dudayev's assassi¬ 
nation may seem to be some¬ 
thing out of James Bond, a 
curious example of death imi¬ 
tating art rt is of much more 
than anecdotal interest it 
bears directly on die resolu¬ 
tion of the crisis in the Middle 
East Iraq's agony will end 
only with Saddam Hussein's 
death. And only the West can 
bring that about 

Saddam may have allowed 
the weapons inspectors of 
Unscom back into Iraq, bur he 
did so only half an hour before 
the B52s painted 
the Baghdad sky 
dark. Our Govern- 
ment has promised 
instant retaliation 
If Saddam reneges 
on his obligations ovic 
again, but it will be CAK 
difficult for the 
West to maintain 
the constant com- ,» 
bat readiness re- til 
quired for months . 
to come SIIllc 

Western leaders 
recognise that the 
problem will not be removed 
until Saddam is. President 
Clinton and Robin Cook, the 
Foreign Secretary, have made 
it known that they want him 
out of the way. Mr Cook's 
deputy. Derek Fatchett, em¬ 
ploying the mandarin under¬ 
statement of his office, de¬ 
clared yesterday that “it would 
be a much better Iraq without 
Saddam Hussein”. But the 
West’s professed means of 
removing Saddam sound just 
as tragicomically unlikely as 
Dudayev’s end, without any of 
its brutal efficiency. 

The Butcher of Baghdad is 
to be toppled, according to Mr 
Fatchett by "working with the 
Iraqi opposition”. But what 
assistance is new Labour offer¬ 
ing the opposition in Iraq? A 
sharper way with their focus 
groups? The only meaningful 
assistance we.can offer is the 
use of military force. Every¬ 
thing else is pious vapour. 

It may seem bitter to re¬ 
proach a minister who means 
well, but his words invite 
cynicism from anyone who 
has observed the Wests "sup¬ 
port" for the Iraqi opposition 
so for. After the last Gulf War 
the alliance forces flinched 
from finishing off Saddam, 
and hoped the Iraqi opposi¬ 
tion would do the duty work. 
Saddam knew that the West 
would not provide them with 
appropriate assistance be¬ 
cause rt had had its bellyful of 
fighting. All the Allies would 
do was fly policing missions. 
As well as fly the white flag. 

The Iraqi opposition, rav¬ 
ing found the West wanting in 
1991, has found ft negligent 
ever since. During 1995 and 

Special 
forces 

exist for 
exactly 
these 

situations 

19%. Saddam eliminated his 
opponents in exile in Jordan 
and unleashed a murderous 
campaign against the Iraqi 
Kinds, who were supposed to 
be sheltering under die protec¬ 
tion of our “safe havens”. They 
have been as much protection 
as an umbrella against a 
firing squad. The infiltration 
of Iraqi opposition networks, 
and die assassination of their 
leaders, has proceeded, while 
Saddam has toyed with the 
UN. The only safe havens in 
Iraq have been Saddam’s 
presidential palaces. 

And that is where we should 
strike. The only satisfactory 
means of ensuring that Iraq's 
weapons of mass destruction 
are not used is to kill Saddam 
and his Takrfti clansmen. 

Assassination of the Iraqi 
leader had been proposed by 
several influential Americans. 
including die Presidents 
former aide George Stephano- 
pQLiJos. There are certainly 
legal obstacles. The tactic is 
specifically outlawed under 
Executive Order 12333, passed 
by President Reagan in 1981. 
But I am grateful to Kevin 
O’Brien, a Canadian academ¬ 
ic at Hull University, for 
pointing out that the order 

does not preclude 
assassination by ai- 
lies. Mr O’Brien 

“lcu has also argued 
that powerful voic- 
es in America be- 

fnr lieve that political 
{tiffing may be justi- 

^.i Bed under the or- 
"Uy der, provided that 

the original impe- 
SC tus behind it is 
> respected, and the 
10T1S excesses of opera- 

tions conducted 
during the Viet¬ 

nam War are avoided. 
There would be an appropri¬ 

ateness in terminating Sadd¬ 
am’s career by assassination; 
he has built his career by the 
bullet, and has been known to 
settle Cabinet disputes with a 
revolver shot But his very 
familiarity with assassination 
makes him a difficult target 
He is surrounded at all times 
by bodyguards and he not 
only avoids sleeping in the 
same bed two nights running, 
but even breaks his rest in the 
middle of the night to evade 
his enemies. 

The difficulties cannot be 
underestimated, but neither 
can the threat to peace while 
Saddam- lives. Although the 
failure of the 1979 American 
attempt to rescue the hostages 
held in the US Embassy in 
Tehran stands as a warning, it 
is for situations such as this 
that special forces exist. The 
personnel deployed need not 
be those currently serving 
under the colours. Mercenary 
units are increasingly engaged 
fry tite West to perform actions 
which governments will not 
delegate to their own troops. 
Organisations such as Sand¬ 
line. which recruit from those 
who have learnt their trade cm 
the Hereford hills and the 
coves of the Falklands. exist to 
execute outcomes at a deniable 
distance, for a price. 

Rather than hoping unto 
doomsday that the divided 
and resource-starved Iraqi op¬ 
position will finish off Sadd¬ 
am. why does the West not use 
its technology, and the men it 
has trained, to work with them 
to deliver the coup de grdctP. It 
would only take a phone call. 

Mario is innocent! 
They are walking off the 

shelves as usual: PCs and 
IMACs. Playstations and 
laptops and games with 

names like Caipocalypse Now and 
Tomb Raiders, artfully designed to 
hire teenagers and alarm parents. 
Few households win get through the 
festive season without microchips, 
whether housed in some interactive 
furry mutant for the baby or an 
over-designed net-surfer for Dad. 

As usual, we will buy these things; 
and as usual, we will nourish a guilty 
sense that we would be better people 
if we stuck to doing heartwarming 
stuff with dove oranges and cha¬ 
rades. in the more consdentious and 
literary family, Father will at some 
stage announce that he is going to 
read A Christmas Carol aloud, and 
that any family member whose 
possessions are suffered to emit any 
bleeping, cheeping or"akka-akka-ak- 
ka” noises during the death of Tiny 
Tim will be in trouble. In other 
families a wearisome UN-style round 
of negotiations will begin over wheth¬ 
er or not it is appropriate to take a 
Game Bey out carol-singing. 

The peak season for getting neurot¬ 
ic about electronic leisure has begun. 
The Chief Rabbi. Dr Jonathan Sacks, 
kicked off nicely by saying that the 
Internet, computer games, and even 
personal stereos are eroding family 
life, because they are isolated pur¬ 
suits which "starve our children of 
the oxygen of togetherness”. He was 
addressing a Jewish parenting semi¬ 
nar, and his particular concern was 
the lapse of traditional family festi¬ 
vals; but his comments will cause a 
wider cringe. Of all the images which 
terrify tiie guilty modem parent, one 
of the most powerful is of the 
scattered family, glued to separate 
screens, enslaved and estranged by 
alien pixels. It cannot be long before 
the Blair-Straw parenting initiative 
zooms in on this one and the heavy 
hectoring begins. 

Before it does, a few observations. 
The first is that throughout human 
history, the props and backdrops 
change faster than the human heart 
Ageing generations must be careful: 
it is easy to be put off by the latest set 
of gizmos and fail to notice that the 
people handling them are actually 
very little different from you, bowling 
your hoop down the dusty lanes of 
yestayear. The second observation is 
that electronic games have no par¬ 
anormal power. They succeed only 

If traditional family life is collapsing, 

it’s no good blaming the computer 
by stimulating the same brain celts 
that have challenged the ingenuity of 
tpymakers and entertainers for a 
thousand years. 

They are just things, and things are 
morally neutral. If you have a bride, 
you can smash someone's head with 
it or use it to build a cathedral. 
Technology does not change essential 
values (although it sometimes makes 
tiie questions complicated). Comput¬ 
ers. video, the Internet and the rest 
need not erode family life unless 
families allow it. Or, indeed, wel¬ 
come it some families are glad to 
have them there to ease and sweeten 
an existing process of collapse. 

Nonetheless, there 
is a visible problem, 
which is why we are "y • 
so vulnerable to I /a 
these periodic pan- I / j 
ics. More than 85 per I ^ 
cent of children over s~T\ 
five play computer k § 
games regularly. Pri- /"^7/4 
vate bedroom tefevi- JL. Vvi 
sions have become -- 
commonplace for 
children over 11 in all but the poorest 
homes. Children come younger and 
younger to the Internet adults too 
show compulsive, if not quite addic¬ 
tive, behaviour. In an untidy and 
hostile world there is something 
profoundly soothing about an interac¬ 
tive screen, it is a domain you can 
predictably control, a relationship 
without responsibility, a colloquium 
in which nobody judges you. If you 
are on the run from real life, there are 
certainly some very beguiling alterna¬ 
tives on the market 

But that is the point: those who 
depend too much on computers 
almost always are on the run: from 
divorce, rejection, friendlessness, an¬ 
ger. Screens do not ambush happy 
people and wreck their lives. They 
are just there, available for the easing 
of pain and loneliness, as in earlier 
decades were trashy novels or booze 
or trainspotting or tarts or barmy 
religions. When a hostage becomes 
unnaturally obsessed with taming 
the beetles in his cell, we do not 
inveigh against the beetles. Rather, 
we deplore the cell. 

That is how we should think about 

Libby 
Curves 

electronic leisure. We cannot un-in¬ 
vent it. or ban it, or do more than 
police its worst excesses (how nice to 
know that Carmageddon ni has 
been forced to give its exploding 
victims green blood in the 15 version. 
Very Christmassy). But we can 
address the real problems which 
cause too many children to spend too 
many hours alone with screens. 

Some would say that the first of 
these problems is that parents have 
forgotten how to wield authority. 
“Kids today, what can you do?” is a 
surprisingly frequent cry. even 
among apparently competent adults. 
Psychologists who treat “computer- 

addicted” children of- 
“ Z ten report, in slightly 
7 7 dazed tones, that af- 

Ma a fluent parents come 
if / 1 / to them with tales of 
f IS V a young child spend- 

ing 50 hours a week 
mjm | p at the screen and 
' 7If* I show surprise when 
1/ it is suggested they 

— should say no. I 
suspect, however, 

that these dingbats are the exception 
rather than the rule. I also suspect 
that a great many happy Jewish 
families think the Chief Rabbi is 
over-egging it. because in their 
house, when it is time for a family 
meal or prayer, the parents just say 
so. and that is that. I further guess 
that plenty of Jewish families do as 
we did, esdiew isolated pursuits and 
end up all gathered round the screen 
shrieking encouragement and abuse 
at the player as his go-kart ricochets 
from one wall to the other. If you are 
really determined to bond, you can 
do quite a lot of it round the 
Nintendo. 

Far more serious is the fact that 
thousands of children are offered 
virtually no alternative to their 
screens. The rise of this technology 
has merely masked and softened a 
far greater evil, the culpable erosion 
of community resources and safe 
public space. No garden to play in? 
Stay indoors with Super Mario. The 
street isn’t safe because of crime and 
traffic, the park is full of used needles 
and has no attendant? Oh well, stay 
in your bedroom with your compu- 

Hoofing it 
ROBERT SANGSTER is galloping off into tax exile. The long of the 
horse-breeders has sold his house in London and intends to give up his 
British nationality and move to Barbados. Thus, he will jump over both 
the English winter and Gordon Brown’s chilly financial regime. Sangster, 
now 62 and with wife number three (with whom he is pictured and the 
second one to be called Susan), hails from the Vernons Pools dynasty, and 
built up his horsey empire by buying a nag called Chalk Stream for his 
first wife. Christine. He boasts that 
some of his stallions are able to 
service more than 300 mares a 
year, and, in similar vein, plays 
host to the likes of Joan Collins and 
Rod Stewart in his box at Ascot. 

Sangster, who used to dash out of 
the stalls with Jerry Hall is tiring 
of dank London: “I spent fast 
winter in the Caribbean and I am 
out of the country a tot.” he tells 
me. "I have paid English taxes for 
tiie fast four years. But I am now a 
Barbados resident, and I am 
taking steps towards becoming a 
Barbadian.” Don’t annoy him by 
repealing the flippant rhyme. 
“Sanester's Gangsters”. He was a 
light-heavyweight champion in the 
British Army, skills that may come 
in handy in Barbados. 

• No tO is so concerned by cruel 
claims that it is run by control 
freaks that it sent out a bleeper 
message to special advisers yester¬ 

day: ordering them to say that No 
10 is not full of control freaks. 

Sits. Vac. 
CHARLIE WHELAN has his eye 
on the top job. Gordon Brown’s 
bluff media enforcer confides his 
dark ambitions over post-prandial 
coffees in the fabulously retro press 
dining room at the Commons. He 
is asked, teasingly, what he wants 
to do nexL His reply? "Alastair 
Campbell’s job. That would be the 

best.” Campbell will be delighted: 
he is a keen observer of Whelan's 
independent Treasury powerbase. 

• JEAN PAUL GAULTIER dented 
the Duchess of York's pride at the 
MTV Music Awards in Milan. 
Accosting a redhead, the designer 
cried: "Geri - how are you?" When 
the Duchess turned, revealing she 
was not Ginger Spice. Gaultier 
was rather apologetic. 

Heaven’s gate 
J.R. EWING would find the Bish¬ 
op of Guildford's tastes fine. The 
Right Rev John Gladwin wants 
Southfork-esque electronic gates at 
the drive of Willow Grange, his 
residence. They will set die Church 
Commissioners back £10,000. the 
same as a priest for almost a year. 

One justification is that one of 

Gladwin's bishop chums pur¬ 
chased the same model. His aides 
recognise the bishop’s duty to give 
shelter “We get an extraordinary 
number pulling in. some of whom 
ask for directions.” Blighters. 

• REFUSING to bow to media 
pressure. Timmy the Tortoise, the 
Earl of Devon’s 157-year-old beast. 
is refusing to go to bed. The BBC 
wants to film him turning in this 
winter at Powderham Castle. Ob¬ 
livious to the PR potentiaL he is 
still pottering around the grounds. 

out 
MIKE BREARLEY is bailing with 
Chris Cowdrey to become the new 

face of cricket on BBC. Auntie Beeb 
is in crisis after losing Richie 
Benaud to upstart Channel 4, 
which has also won the right to 
cover Tests. The Beeb has also lost 
Tony Lewis to MCC, and Geoff 
Boycott ran himself out after his 
innings in the French courts. In 
response, the BBC has drawn up a 
shortlist with Brearley and Cow¬ 
drey the only names. Brearley (a 
psychoanalyst) would be the arm¬ 
chair tactician's choice; Cowdrey 
(pictured, son of Sir Colin) is the 
housewife to tty candidate. 

• DELAYED reaction from big 
Tommy Graham, the suspended 
Labour MP, to my disclosure that 
he has been struck off the menu of 
the Commons Catering Commit¬ 
tee. ‘'They can get stuffed." he tells 
me. "They can get on with their 
catering. I’ll get on with the 
eating." Sensible chap. 

‘Alio Alio 
FROM such beauty pours ugli¬ 
ness. Elle Macpherson. the Austral¬ 
ian “super” model now speaks 
onlyFrench — with that distinctive 
Aussie twang, which might be 
termed Frangralian. Her linguistic 
problems are particularly acute 
when she is with her nine-month- 
old son Flynn (he was sired by her 
French partner Arki Busson). ae- 
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Never 
again, 

Josephine 
Peter Stothard 

remembers 

one of his 
old friends 

It was hard to see Josephine last 
week without wondering how 
much longer she could go on. 

She had successfully survived an 
operation on her cataracts: a man 
had come and taken her to an 
ophthalmic surgeon in Newmarket 
and her left eye was suddenly a whole 
lot brighter; but she was still the 
oldest lady in her home by far and 
nothing like as brisk as in her 
circus-performing days. 

Her biggest problem was in feed¬ 
ing herself. The servants would help 
to get ready her grapes in the way 
that she liked them best But over the 
centuries her family had evolved a 
complex tradition of tossing up meat 
and vegetables into the air before 
eating them. About a week ago she 
began to find this trick harder and 
harder to perform. She would hurl 
bits of banana to the ceiling while her 
mouth would catch almost nothing 
coming down. Her daily allotment of 
calories was scattered all over her 
bedding, a sight that was most 
distressing to the many visitors who 
paid her court It might have been 
possible to force-feed Josephine. But 
in the end it all seemed too undigni¬ 
fied. An excess dose of anaesthetic 
seemed the better way forward. 

She had lived almost ail of her file 
in Regent’s Park, latterly in the 
comer house of a special row built far 
her and her relatives. She first carte 
to London in 1952 after a shorj, 
controversial sojourn in Wilkie Is 
Circus of New Brighton. Cheshire. 
Her difficulty, then as now. was a 
reluctance to behave other than as 
her inheritance had taught her. 7b 
toss up food before eating was a 
circus trick of a sort but it was alsofa 
family trait, like the flashing of her 
long eyelashes: she was reluctant to 
learn any new tricks and that is why, 
according to the gossip of her London 
admirers, she had to start a new life 
down south. She ought to have had a large 

family but somehow, for rea¬ 
sons that were never quite 

dear and may or may- not be 
connected to the Wilkies of New 
Brighton, she produced only one 
offspring and that was stillborn. Her 
first partner was a fellow circus artist 
from whom she was separated soon 
after they both arrived in London he 
died in I960. Her second male friend, 
who went by the name of Horatio, 
was introduced to her in 1953 this 
relationship was not greatly more 
successful and many friends .were 
sceptical of the stoiy that be hac died 
of a tumour in his bile duct. 

By 1989 she was suffering from the 
kind of hormonal changes that on so 
often afflict a female once her best 
baby-rearing days have past After 
the stillbirth her doctors recommend¬ 
ed radical surgery. Josephine was 
therefore never to know at first land 
the more bizarre birth rituals of her 
family. If she had lived in Indra or 
Africa, where her grandparents were 
bom and where many of her 
extended family live still, she wou d 
have spent her confinement behind a 
wattled wall with only a tiny chit k 
left for feeding. White Josephine 
would have become fat of belly an i 
cheerfully feeble in limb, her man i f 
the moment would have been wea - 
ing himself senseless with trips t> 
find her tasty morsels. As D ■ 
Livingstone first observed, the male 
of her Bucerotid dan make extraordi 
nary efforts to package their preg 
nant partners’ food in the mos 
appetising way. Frequently they die 
before tiie task is done. 1 For Josephine, however, the 

ways of child-rearing were of 
no more account than were the 

famous descriptions of her ancient 
forebears by Pliny the Elder and 
Aldrovandus the Bolognese. This 
was perhaps a benefit to her self-os-1 
teem since Pliny, writing in Book X of '■ 
his Natural History, thought the 
stories of those ancestors to be so 
extraordinary as to be merely mythi- ■ 
cal tales, like those of winged horses • 
and griffins. He could not conceive of ! 
any fellow creature that had such a ; 
giant, boney excrescence on its head. ; 

Aldrovandus, a more open-minded > 
man working with the benefit of an 
extra 1500 years of science, was no 
less harsh in his aesthetic judgment: 
Josephine’s family had best be com¬ 
pared to that of the rhinoceros. 

Today there are two new Great 
Indian Hombiils in Regent’s Park. 
They are young; their keepers say 
that they are bonding well; and 
perhaps they will be more successful 
man Josephine in the breeding 
business which, for all endangered 
speaes is now the prime business of 
311 me best zoos around the world 

Meanwhile Josephine is on her 
2'ay, to.1** National Museums of 
Scotland, where her athrosderosis 
and cataract-free eyes can be checked 
out m the interests of ornithology. 
And those of us who for so long have 
slipped regularly into the tropical 
bird house to see London Zoo’s oldest 
inhabitant, probably the oldest mem¬ 
ber of her species to have ever lived 
anywhere, will be disappointed That 

be too weak a word. 
The comer-rage is now home to 

two Tawny Frogmouths. swift-like 

h gaping bills; fine 
SSf HIthe,r wa* bul 1 doubt that I 
shall be seeing them so much. 

ter. School playing field sold off. 
leisure centre prices trebled? Try this 
virtual football game. 1 have watched 
generations of children with comput¬ 
ers for 13 years now, and I never saw 
one yet * who did not, after a 
reasonable session, glance up at the 
window and decide to go out in the 
garden and play with the dog. It is 
profoundly upsetting to think of 
children who do not have that option. 

As for family (He being threatened, 
there is not much point shaking your 
fist inanely at the electronics industry 
about that, either. 

Any family which takes self-cater¬ 
ing holidays without TV or comput¬ 
ers in British weather knows perfect¬ 
ly well that children will happily play 
board-games with their parents for 
hours, or be read to. or have long, 
daft conversations. The problem is 
that on ordinary days both parents 
are exhausted by their jobs and 
frankly cannot face any of this stuff. 

Parents not talking to children 
enough, families not bonding, is not 
to be simplistically blamed on compu¬ 
ter leisure. It is our own fault for 
being so stressed and materialistic 
and hellbent on having it all. It is also 
our own fault, not the oensorX if 
young children play disturbingly 
violent computer games; it is a 
parent's job to know which cassette is 
in the slot There is a peculiar, 
startling form of neglect observable 
in many affluent families which does 
not farther to check even that but if 
you haven't time to watch the screen 
for a while and discuss why some 
things are sick, then why on earth 
haw children in the first place? And when the inevitable 

moment comes when the 
offspring stump off alone to 
their rooms and positively 

demand the isolation the Chief Rabbi 
so deplores, there is nothing new or 
high-tech about that, either. I used to 
shut myself up for days with Bob 
Dylan and detailed, 50-point plans 
for running away. One of my 
brothers vanished into his bedroom 
for two whole years, and emerged 
having taught himself the melodeon. 
Adolescence is a mysterious thing. 
We all get through it in the end. With 
luck, the happy home is still there 
when we do. 

But either way, a family life which 
can be blown apart by 32-bit technolo¬ 
gy must have been pretty rickety to 
start with. 

cording to an Aussie airline. "It 
created enormous confusion.” says 
a stewardess, fed her (angled 
syntax. “Our crew are multilin¬ 
gual, but French ism common and 
she wouldn’t speak anything else.” 

• THE popularity of Camilla: 
Alexandra Bastedo has given her 
cat the same name as the Prince of 
Wales’sfriend after the actress and 
Patrick Garland, her director 
husband, joined the royal couple 
on a Greek cruise this summer, 

Jasper Gerard 

* 
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farm prices 
CAP reform is needed as well as emergency funding 

horn" is an old farming 
pHTtwerb. When aim is expensive beef is 
dhrap. That simple dictum does not apply 
tote current farm crisis. Not a single 

** ^dustry is untouched. 

£5? uBraWn' ^ Agriculture 
Mnuster, told the Commons that the 
Gwermnent woidd spend £120 million to 

^71!£th^farm'rs’pliShL Yet. as both he 
and the farmers readily acknowledge 
spending more money cannot buck global 
markets, nor can it substitute for the 
i^)im of the common agricultural policy 
which Europe desperately needs. 

Critics often accuse farmers of special 
pleading. The whole of the economy is 
exposed to the whirlwinds of the worldwide 
marketplace. Agriculture employs only 2 
per cent of Britain’s workforce, less than 
any other developed country except one. 
Singapore. Yet farmers receive £3 billion a 
year of support from the European Union 
and a further E800 million from Whitehall. 
Why do they deserve more money now? 

In their defence, farmers argue that the 
current crisis is exceptional, buffeting them 
from all sides. The main culprits have been 
sterling’s strength, the ban on the export of 
British beef, a glut of cereals, lamb, pork 
and beef and the economic collapse in Asia 
and Russia, the value of some foodstuffs 
has fallen so low that it barely covers the 
cost of their production. Ewes that cost E16 
each to raise are selling for the price of a 
packet of crisps. Across the industry as a 
whole, farm incomes plummeted by almost 
a half last year, and are forecast to fall by 
another two thirds this year. 

Against this background, the public 
expects farmers to be guardians of the 
countryside. Stewardship of Britain’s hedg¬ 
es and moors, fields and fens comes at a 
price. Market collapse, followed by an 
exodus of fanners, could threaten the 
land’s husbandry. The Government and 

public must acknowledge that preventing 
this costs money. 

Yet the biggest villain in the piece has 
been the common agricultural policy itself. 
The measures Mr Brown announced 
yesterday, such as increasing help for hill 
fanners by £60 million, reflects the CAP’S 
weaknesses. Rather than helping small 
farmers on family farms by supplementing 
their incomes, production-based subsidies 
have gone to those who least need them. 
Twenty per cent of fanners on the most 
efficient farms, often with the best land, 
receive 80 per cent of the subsidies. 

The European Commission’s proposals 
for the CAPs reform aim to expose farmers 
to more of the rigours of the marketplace. 
Although this is a move in the right 
direction, the new system will still be 
biased in favour of big industrialised 
producers who can best afford to do 
without help, and wifi cost about £2J> 
billion a year more than the CAP does now. 
EU officials claim that this would still be 
cheaper than keeping the same system 
once poorer countries join — an assump¬ 
tion described as “unwise” by the Europe¬ 
an Court of Auditors at the weekend. As the 
cost of the CAP rises, the pressure mounts 
on Mr Brown and his European colleagues 
to devise a more effective rural strategy. 

Farmers cannot afford to wait for the EU 
to come to its senses. Their complaint that 
supermarkets are overpricing their pro¬ 
duce is currently under investigation by the 
Office of Fair Trading. Farmers should be 
encouraged too to think of more innovative 
ways to add value to their produce and to 
cut costs so that when both com and hom 
are down, they can weather storms better. 
But in this battle against the dements, 
regulations and tight profit margins, the 
added ordeals indicted on them by the 
cost-rigging, fraud-blighted CAP should 
unite file whole nation in anger. 

OPEN HEALTH 

Medicine must follow the path set by schools 
Education used to be known as the “secret 
garden" from which parents were actively 
kept ouL Much daylight is now shed upon 
schools and teachers. Where the culture of 
secrecy and cover-up can still flourish is in 
the health service—as a public meeting in 
Folkestone for victims of the struck-off 
gynaecologist Rodney ledward, heard last 
night 

Mr Ledward was finally banned from 
practising after a ten month inquiry found 
that a third of his operations had resulted 
in serious complications and 12 of those 
examined showed evidence of incompe¬ 
tence. The Genera] Medical Council 
afterwards heard horrendous tales of 
professional misconduct. He removed one 
patient's ovaries without her permission 
and so botched the operation that she lost 
two litres of blood. Another patient suffered 
a potentially fatal perforated bowel. Now 
up to 180 women have told the hospital that 
he mishandled their operations. 

It was only when the surgeon bungled 
badly, and then switched off his mobile 
phone after an operation, that the hospital 
was forced to call in a colleague, John 
Davies, to save the patient’s life. Mr Davies 
was so appalled by what he found that he 
reported the incident to the hospital's 

medical director. 
But the pattern of Mr Ledward’s 

incompetence went back seven years. So 
how was a surgeon whose patients nearly 
bled to death allowed to operate for so 
long? Many of the answers lie in a culture 
in which patients have little power, 
whistleblowers are penalised and doctors’ 
careers depend on their colleagues’ appro¬ 
bation. Health is at least ten years behind 
education in its openness and accountabili¬ 
ty. Doctors, like teachers in the old days. 

are allowed to regulate themselves — or to 
cover up for each other. GPs may know 
which are the bad consultants, and so do 
other hospital doctors and managers; but 
patients are the last to discover, sometimes 
too late. 

Greater transparency is beginning to 
come. After the Bristol heart scandal this 
summer, the Department of Health insist¬ 
ed that all doctors should take part in 
clinical audits to assess their performance 
and that a Commission for Health 
Improvement (CHI) should inspect hospi¬ 
tals and their doctors once every four years. 
Meanwhile, clinical outcomes — for in¬ 
stance, deaths after heart surgery or the 
length of time a hip replacement lasts — 
will be published for each hospital team. 

These are all welcome incursions into the 
doctors* secret domain. But they do not go 
far enough. In America, patients can go 
into their public library and look up the 
performance of every single specialist 
Doctors complain that “raw" league tables 
are misleading; the best consultants may 
take chi the most difficult cases, who are 
more likely to die. But the science of risk 
adjustment has been well developed in the 
US so that statistics can easily be weighted 
to reflea the initial health of the patient. 
British doctors should have their individu¬ 
al performances open to scrutiny too. 

And when the CHI is set up. it should be 
seen to be independent of the medical 
profession. like Ofsted, its education 
equivalent, the CHI should contain a large 
lay element and be chaired by a figure 
prepared to take on the powerful vested 
interests of doctors. For while consultants 
are allowed to hide key data behind the veil 
of professional secrecy, both public confi¬ 
dence and health will be at risk. ■ 

THE TENDER TAJ 
Too many feet destroy the marble mausoleum 

t been designated “Visit India 
yet, as the sub-continent 

nbrace ever more tourists, its 
• monument, the Taj Mahal. 
3 to dose. The centuries have 
11 on this min are ted mausole- 
pollution cancers the marble; 
rode the red Sikri stone. But, 
s the trudgings of more than 
airs of feet a year which are 
lis paragon of Mogul art. By 
sence, tourists are destroying 

r most seek. 
>iling was an arduous ana 
dr The cultural pilgrimage of 
tury Grand Tour was a 
ime ordeal, affordable only 
iv few. But now, as package 

e WIUI uitu r-- 

>ht once have been content 
■al seas-side are to be found 
j. But all too often their 
nfy destroy the mood and 

a historic site, but damage 

om which it is made, 
n France, where moisture 
\i of visitors condensed on 

nos and harmed them, a 
Lascaux “experience" was 

Similarly, the Italians are 
‘copy of lst-century Rome 
[ Sles from their real 
5 can stay there, enjoying 

niadiatnrial contests ana 

chariot races round a faux Colosseum. 
These theme park-style mock-ups should 
be encouraged. For those simply in search 
of a fun day out, they not only provide 
more in the way of entertainment, but 
relieve visitor pressure on historic sites. 

There are, however, less radical ways of 
balancing the requirements of conserva¬ 
tion, access and the interests of the local 
community at historic sites. Simple restric¬ 
tions on ticket numbers make a good start. 
And by issuing tickets on a first come, first 
served basis, rather than raising the entry 
price, those who are most interested, and 
hence most prepared to queue, are the ones 
who will gain access. Visitor centres can 
also be removed from a historic site, with 
park and ride buses linking the two, the 
rhythm of the transport controlling num¬ 
bers of visitors at any one time. 

The Indian Government will have to 
consider some of these measures if it is to 
preserve its most popular monument for 
posterity. It could begin with a tip from the 
Germans. Visitors to many a schlossare 
not allowed to enter with shoes. Shuffling 
in a pair of borrowed overslippers not only 
prevents harsh erosion of delicate floors, 

but helps with polishing. But beyond this, 
the Indian Government will have to 
consider far more severe measure. Re¬ 
stricting entry to the Taj may risk a loss of 
tourist money, but to continue to allow 

unrestricted entry will kill the goose which 

lays the golden egg. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
l Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Lords stick to their guns on closed-list voting system 
From the General Secretary of the 
Movement for Christian Democracy 

Sir. The only trace.of a manifesto 
commitment from the Labour Party to 
change the voting system for election 
to the European Parliament was a 
passing reference to their support for 
a proportional system of voting. 

There is no mention in their 
manifesto of any party list system, 
closed or otherwise. They have no 
mandate from the electorate to intro¬ 
duce such a system. For voters to have 
known about Labour’s commitment 
to dosed lists, they would have had to 
read, rather than a party manifesto, 
the written results of the pa a struck 
during the summer of 1996. by a 
Lib-Lab committee chaired by Robin 
Cook and Robert Madennan. 

The committee was made up of two 
or three constitutional "experts", and 
a handful of MPs and peers, who 
were all appointed to the committee 
by party bosses. In its report the 
committee binds both parties to the 
support of a list system. One has to 
wonder why this was not repealed in 
Labour’s election material. 

Paradoxically this same unelected 
committee concluded in its report 
that: 
There is too much power centralised in the 
hands of too few people, and too little 
freedom for local communities to decide 
their own priorities. 

Yours faithfully. 
JONATHAN BARTLEY. 
General Secretary, 
Movement for Christian Democracy, 
Mayflower Centre, 
Vincent Street E16 ILZ. 
H3II73313@compuserve.com 
November 14. 

From Mr Robert Evans. MEP for 
London North West [Party of 
European Socialists Group {labour)) 

Sir, Lord Shore of Stepney is quoted 
as saying that the government plans 
for next year’s European elections are 
about the “electorate versus the 

Iraq’s pain 
From Mr Tam Dalyell, 
MP for Linlithgow [Labour) 

Sir. Judge not a man. until you have 
worn his moccasins for a day. Your 
leader, The last word — Saddam 
must not get another chance to cheat” 
(November 16). will doubtless gain 
sage approval in London. Consider, 
however, what you might feel if you 
were in the shoes of a rittaen of 
Baghdad. 

One and a quarter million children 
dead over seven years. Albert Rey¬ 
nolds, Senator Michael Lanigan, 
Peter Doyle, Brian Griffin and I were 
in the Teaching Hospital in Baghdad 
last Sunday, where five children die 
every day of avoidable disease. 
Schools without basic equipment The 
once famous University of Baghdad 
reduced to penury. Pollution every¬ 
where. oil slicks on roads, malfunc¬ 
tioning exhausts, black smoke billow¬ 
ing from chimneys; any progress 
made at Buenos Aires must be deeply 
harmed by what Iraq is doing to the 
global environment. 

So without delay, an official delega¬ 
tion from Britain and the US should 
go to Iraq to talk to the proud 
Northern Arabs, on terms of dignity 
and attempted reconciliation. Not 
until we ourselves have met this 
moral obligation have we the right to 
contemplate raining missiles on the 
land that is the cradle of civilisation. 

Yours etc, 
TAM DALYELL. 
House of Commons. 
November 16. 

Grammar schools 
From the Headmaster of Caistor 
Grammar School Lincolnshire 

Sir. I warmty endorse the sentiments 
expressed in your leading article 
“Labour's blindspot" (November 16; 
see also report, same day). 

Whilst the Labour Government 
cannot bring itself to abolish gram¬ 
mar schools, and the complexity of its1 
proposed regulations leads one to 
suspect that it would actually rather 
see them continue, its conduct in 
opening the door to a succession of 
anti-selection campaigns is indeed 
damaging. 

It is ironic that while the Govern¬ 
ment seeks to wash its hands of the 
issue by passing it over to local 
parents to decide, it is most likely that 
the initiative wifi not be seized by 
them (for they seem very largely 
content with the current arrange¬ 
ments) but by diehard old Labour 
supporters, stuck in a time warp, 
seeking the completion of a rigid 
educational system which has already 
been rendered out of date because of 
the government reforms. These ideo¬ 
logical activists will be parachuted in 
to cause trouble in local areas aJI over 
the country. 

It is critical that those who support 
selection continue to make the excel¬ 
lent case to retain the few remaining 
grammar schools that are doing so 
much to raise standards. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROGER HALE, 
Headmaster, 
Caistor Grammar School, 
Caistor. Lincolnshire LN7 6QJ. 
November 16. 

Letters for publication may 
be foxed to 0171-782 5046. 

e-mail to: letters@the-times.co.uk 

selectorate" ("Defiant Lords challenge 
new law on voting", later editions. 
November 13). 

At nine general elections over a 
period of 33 years. Peter Shore was the 
only Labour candidate presented to 
the voters of Stepney. Potential Lab¬ 
our voters could not choose the 
candidate to represent them, as this 
had already been done by the party 
members — the "selectorate’’ — and 
then their decision endorsed by the 
Labour Party nationally. The only 
choice would have been between the 
candidates of the different political 
parties. 

In the Government's proposals for 
next years European elections, the 
system is not very different Labour 
and the other political parties will 
have chosen, by a variety of alterna¬ 
tive methods, the list of candidates to 
represent them. In London, Labour 
has chosen ten people for ten vacan¬ 
cies, just as previously there would 
have been one candidate for one 
vacancy. 

Labour is able to present to the 
voters of London a team; balanced by 
gender and ethnicity to reflect the rich 
diversity that is the nation's capital 
For Lord Shore and other non-elected 
peers to try to prevent or stall this is 
not the way forward, in the interest of 
democracy. Labour voters or the 
electorate in general. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT EVANS. 
Labour Euro Office. 
Pavitt Hall. Union Road, 
Wembley, Middlesex HA0 4AU. 
November 13. 

From Mr Peter John Carey 

Sir, Far from being evidence of why 
hereditary peers should be abolished, 
last night’s vote is overwhelming 
justification for the retention of a 
system that protects democracy from 
the power of the executive. 

The defeated c/osed-list voting sys¬ 
tem is profoundly undemocratic. As 
voters we should be able to choose our 

From Mrs Wendy Maas 

Sir, I returned from Venice an 
October 11 and was horrified and 
saddened to see foe amount erf daily 
flooding. On October 8 not only was 
St Mark’s Square flooded an to 
surrounding higher pavements, 
shops and alleyways, but so were the 
entrance halls to the Doge’s Palace (no 
queues now) and the portals of St 
Mark’s Basilica. 

!n many hotels faring the lagoon, 
waiters and customers were obliged 
to wear wellingtons supplied by the 
management and a wet whiskery rat 
was poised to jump into one hotel 
from the approaching duckboands, 
until shooed away by a porter. 

A local church has been converted 
into an exhibition centre, outlining 
various schemes to protect Venice. 
Reinforcement of the coastline is 
taking place. However, the outstand¬ 
ing problem of agreement about the 
mobile flood barriers, highlighted by 
your excellent leader ("Buying time”. 
November 9), puts Venice at contin¬ 
ued and frightening risk. 

Yours sincerely. 
WENDY MAAS, 
Bingley Seat. Woodbank Road. 
Rivelin, Sheffield S6 6GT. 
November 10. 

Theatre’s contribution 
From MrP. W. James 

Sir. In considering alternative uses for 
money spent on the Dome. Doris 
Lessing (letter, November 11) makes 
the point that when a theatre dies (her 
example is in New York) the surround¬ 
ing area declines. This is demonstra¬ 
bly so in the UK. Fortunately, as I 
write, we have many living theatres 
which, in the teeth of cash squeezes, 
standstill funding or obstructive tax 
or planning regimes, somehow still 
manage to breathe life (social and 
economic) into a street, a town, a city. 

. It may seem philistine to measure a 
theatre's success by its contribution to 
civic planning or soda! cohesion, still 
more so to focus on its economic 
contribution to the national purse 
(London's West End theatres alone 
generate £1 billion of economic activi¬ 
ty per annum). Yet these are the lines 
of argument which perhaps need to be 
pursued if policymakers are to get the 
message: theatre pays. 

Yours faithfully. 
P.W. JAMES 
(Commercial Manager). 
The Society of London Theatre," 
32 Rose Street, WC2E 9ET. 
November II. 

Later TV news 
From MrJ. D. B. Milier-Stirling 

Sir, The proposal to move News at 
Ten to a later slot (report and leading 
article, November 6; letters, October 
21) prompts me to ask why the BBC’s 
Nine O'clock News should not be 
moved to 10 o'clock. ITV would get its 
extended evening programme and 
bedtime news addicts would still get 
their nightly “fix”. 

Would anyone notice the difference? 

Yours faithfully, 
J. D. B. MILLER-ST1RLING, 
118 Campden Hill Road, 

London W8 7AR. 
November 12. 

own representatives. A candidate’s 
party affiliation may be the main 
influence in voters’ choice, but it is not 
the sole influence and the right to 
choose between candidates as indivi¬ 
duals should noL be taken away. 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER JOHN CAREY. 
105 Shaggy Calf Lane, 
Slough, Berkshire SL2 5HP. 
November 13. 

From Mrs Norma Bagshaw 

Sir. You report (November 13) that 
“Labour insisted the defeat was fresh 
evidence of why hereditary peers 
needed to be abolished ... that 
without the hereditary peers’ vote the 
Government would have won". 

1 had always believed that the 
standard of debate in the Lords was 
superior to that in the Commons and 
that the vast experience of both 
hereditary and life peers could be of 
value to the government of the day, 
and may result in modification of 
some proposed legislation. 

However, if. as foe report implies, 
the purpose of a reformed House of 
Lords will be to “rubber stamp” all 
government legislation, can anyone 
explain to me why the House of Lords 
will be reformed and not abolished? 
There must be less expensive ways to 
wield a rubber stamp. 

Yours, 
NORMA BAGSHAW. 
59 Clement Road, 
Marple Bridge, 
Stockport SK6 SAG. 
November 13. 

From Miss Diana Gtyn Jones 

Sir, Three cheers for the Lords. The 
Community is stuffed with faceless 
bureaucrats. Are we now to add 
faceless politicians? 

Yours etc, 
DIANA GLYN JONES. 
Elm Vale Farm. Pal grave. 
Nr Diss. Norfolk IP221AB. 
November 12 

From Mr Allen Sykes 

Sir, In your leading article lamenting 
the dangers to Venice from continued 
delay in constructing the mobile flood 
barrage you rite, as you have in the 
past, the capital cost (£1.5 billion) and 
the £6 million annual maintenance 
cost 

This may seem high when Italy is 
under particular financial strain from 
the current recession and the cost of 
entering EMU. but it is modest when 
set against the preservation of one of 
the world's finest dries. 

Ftiture generations will never for¬ 
give serious damage to or the eventual 
loss of such an artistic heritage, which 
in some real sense belongs to the 
whole world. If the costs, either 
temporarily or permanently, are be¬ 
yond Italy's resources, then other 
countries including Britain must 
contribute. 

To further hazard the massive 
treasures of Venice because of temp¬ 
orary Italian financial stringency is 
inexcusable. 

Yours faithfully, - 
ALLEN SYKES. 
Mallington. 
29 The Mount, Fetcham, 
Leatherhead, Surrey KT22 9EB. 
November 10. 

Hunting ban 
From the Director-General of the 
National Trust 

Sir, Record membership numbers, 
record levels of income from legacies, 
an unprecedented response to recent 
appeals, including £4 million raised 
in just 13 weeks for the purchase of 
two farms in central Snowdonia, an 
show that confidence in the National 
Trust is higher now than it has ever 
been. Moreover, when specifically 
invited to criticise the trust’s manage¬ 
ment at last week's AGM (letter, 
November 12) less than 1 per cent of 
members chase to do so. 

The Trust is fully aware that its 
derision not to renew licences for the 
hunting of red deer in the West 
Country has upset hunt supporters, 
but we'cannot and will not allow this 
single issue to deflea us from the 
important work on which we are daily 
engaged with our farm tenants and 
our neighbours throughout England, 
Wales and Northern Ireland. 

Yours faithfully. 
MARTIN DRURY, 
Director-General, 
The National Trust, 
36 Queen Anne's Gate. SWiH 9AS. 
November 13. 

Whatever the weather 
From MrDes MacHaie 

Sir, Your weather forecast of Novem¬ 
ber II for tile Republic of Ireland 
predicts 

Freshening southerly winds, with ales in 
exposed parts later. 

Hardy lot those Irish, drinking 
outdoors in such wet and windy 
weather. 

Yours sincerely, 

DES MacHALE, 
24 Avonlea Court. 
Blackrock, Cork. 
stmt8011@bureau.ucc.ie 

November II. 

Costly bishops 
‘due for a cull’ 
From the Reverend 
Edward Underhill 

Sir. It is said (report. November 13). to 
justify the need of drivers by bishops, 
thai those who did have drivers used 
their time in the back of the car to 
write sermons. So now we know why 
some episcopal sermons are not as 
good as they should be. The time and 
plaoe to write sermons is. as every 
young curate knows, in one's study 
before breakfast. 

But let not this revelation of what 
bishops do in the back of their cars 
detract from the devastating fact that 
our bishops’ expenses cost us £8 
million and rising, in what the 
spokeswoman for the Archbishop of 
Canterbury describes as "... a time 
of growing demand": a demand for 
what, we must ask. 

For a number of years there has 
been a clamour from the ranks for a 
drastic reduction in centralisation, in 
the acres of paper we are flooded with, 
for less “top brass” and for the 
parishes to be allowed to get on with 
their work. 

With £8 million on the bishops and 
about £6 million to service the 
General Synod, we in the parishes are 
finding it increasingly difficult fo get 
our congregations to “tithe our in¬ 
comes to pay for the ministry we 
need”, as Lord Coggan put it in a 
succinct and memorable sentence. 
These latest figures will do little to 
halt the exodus of young professional 
men and women from the Church 
into the independent “house groups” 

Yours faithfully. 
EDWARD UNDERHILL. 
St George’s Vicarage, 
327 Durham Road, 
Gateshead NE9 5AJ. 
November 13. 

From the Reverend David Jennings 

Sir, The issue that the Church of 
England ought perhaps to consider is 
not how much bishops cost but how 
many it can afford. 

In 1994 there were 368 fewer 
stipendiary dergy than in 1993. If the 
rate of refaction were to continue 
there will be no full-tiine dergy in 30 
years’ time. However, there appears 
to have been no comparable reduction 
in tire number of bishops. 

Might there be an argument for a 
selective episcopal cull? There is the 
possibility that the Church will still 
have 108 full-time bishops when there 
are no dergy. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID JENNINGS. 
Rector, 
Burbage with Aston Flamville, 
The Rectory, New Road, Burbage. 
Hinckley, Leicestershire LEI0 2AW. 
November 13. 

Rewarding rabbis 
From Mr Barry Hyman 

Sir. Jack Shamash*s article about 
tipping rabbis ("Buy yourself some¬ 
thing nice”. Weekend, November 7) 
will have given readers the impres¬ 
sion that the distasteful practice of 
offering gratuities is the norm. This 
may have been the case many years 
ago when they were unpaid, but I am 
astonished to hear that it still goes an. 

Certainly in the Reform Jewish 
movement, this embarrassing old 
practice has been discouraged for a 
long time. We do not wish mourners, 
at a time of grief, to feel that they have 
to further reward dergy or cemetery 
staff when their synagogue fees have 
already paid for funeral expenses. 

1! Mr Sham ash’s mother's rabbi 
"... wears expensive suits and goes 
on skiing holidays” he certainly does 
not need her monetary thanks for 
doing his job, and our rabbis would 
not expect it. 

Yours faithfully, 
BARRY HYMAN, 
Reform Synagogues of Great Britain, 
The Sternberg Centre for Judaism, 
80 East End Road, N3 2SY. 
hymanb@refsyn.org.uk 
November 10". 

Period pieces 

From Mr James Bogle 

Sir, I never did divine the significance 
of "semi-contemporary dwellings”, 
seen some time ago on a housing 
development in Yorkshire (letters, 
October 26. 29; November 4 and 6). 
Anyhow, they weren’t “semis". 

Yours faithfully. 
JAMES BOGLE. 
8 Waller Road. SE145LA. 

Driving preference 
From Mr Keith B. Pearson 

Sir, Al a hotel commandeered for the 
duration of the war by the RAF for 
trainee airmen there was an occasion 
when it seemed that those on the 
ground floor were required to go 
upstairs and those upstairs to come 
down with consequent turmoil chi the 
stairs (letters. October 31. November 
4,12). A corporal, who today would be 
defined as having learning difficul¬ 
ties. sought to alleviate the chaos by 
shouting: “Keep to the left going up; 
keep to the right coming down.” 

Yours faithfully, 
KEITH B. PEARSON. 
27 Russell Hffi. 
Purley, Suney CR8 2JB. 
November 13. 

‘Frightening flood risk’ to Venice 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November 16; The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh, Founder and Chairman, 
this afternoon gave a Lunch and 
chaired a Meeting of the Trustees 
of The Duke of Edinburgh's 
Award International Association 
at Buckingham Palace. 

His Royal Highness. Senior 
Fellow, this evening attended the 
Royal Academy of Engineering 
New FeUows" Dinner at Drajrere' 
Half. Thogmorton Street City of 
London. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh were represented by 
Mr John Parsons (Deputy Treasur¬ 
er to The Queen) at the Service of 
Thanksgiving for the Life of Sir 
Ralph Freeman (former Consult¬ 
ing Engineer at Sandringham) 
which was held in St Margaret's 
Church Westminster Abbey. Lon- ■ 
don. today. 

ST JAMES'S PALACE 
November 16: The Prince of Wales, 
President Royal Shakespeare 
Company, this afternoon chaired 
the Annual Governors Meeting at 
the Other Place. Stratford-upon- 
Avon, Warwickshire. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November 16: The Duke of York. 
Cbtond-in-Chief. this morning pre¬ 
sented The Royal New Zealand 
Army Logistic Regiment with The 
Prince Andrew Banner ai Palmer¬ 
ston North Showgrounds. New 
Zealand, and afterwards attended 
a Lunch at Linton Camp. 

His Royal Highness this after¬ 

noon visited Palmerston North 
City. 

The Duke of York this evening 
attended a Reception given by the 
Governor-GcceTal at the Hyatt 
Regency Hotel. Auckland. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November 16: The Prince Edward, 
Trustee, this afternoon attended a 
Lunch and a Meeting for the 
Trustees of The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh’s Award International Asso¬ 
ciation at Buckingham Palace. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
November 16: The Duke of 
Gloucester today visited die Head¬ 
quarters of the National Criminal 
Intelligence Service and also the 
Headquarters of the South East 
Area Office of the National Crime 
Squad. London. 
ST JAMES 5 PALACE 
November 16: The Duke of Kent 
this morning visited Vanners 
Silks. Weavers Lane. Sudbury, 
and was received by Her Majesty’s 
Lord-Lieutenant of Suffolk (the 
Lord Bel stead) . 

His Royal Highness this after¬ 
noon visited Sudbuiy Town Hall 
and officially opened the new 
Gates of the Main Door. 

The Duke of Kent afterwards 
visited Shawlands Housing Estate, 
Sudbuiy. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
November 16: Princess Alexandra 
this morning took pan in Motabili- 
tys Twenty First Anniversary 
celebrations by handing over the 
keys of the charity's one millionth 
vehicle ar the Royal Mews. Buck¬ 
ingham Palace. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen will hold an Investiture 
at Buckingham Palace at 11.00. 
The Duke of Edinburgh. Honor¬ 
ary Life Member of the British 
Sub-Aqua Club, will present The 
Duke of Edinburgh* Prize at 
Buckingham Palace at 10.00: as 
patron and Twelfth Man. will 
present the Lord's Taverners Tro¬ 
phy at Buckingham Palace at 
11.00; as president and honorary 
Life Fellow of the Rctya) Society for 
die Encouragement of Arts, Manu¬ 
factures and Commerce, will 
present the 1998 Albert Medal at a 
luncheon at S John Adam Street. 
London WC2. at 12.45; and as 
president, the English Speaking 
Union of the Commonwealth, will 
present the 1998 Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh English Language Book 
Competition Awards and the Eng¬ 
lish Speaking Union English Lan¬ 
guage Awards and will afterwards 
chair a meeting of the English 
Speaking Union Language Com¬ 
mittee at Buckingham Palace at 
3.00. 
The Prince of Wales will visit the 
Army Training Regiment. Pir- 
bright, Surrey, to meet staff and 
recruits of the Household Division 
Ethnic Minority Initiative at 1030. 

Prince Edward, trustee, the Duke 
of Edinburgh's Award Internation¬ 
al Foundation, will attend a dinner 
for members of the Award's World 
Fellowship at the Tower of London 
at 650. 
The Princess Royal will open 
Hal twhistle Envelopment Corpora¬ 
tion’s Redevelopment Scheme at 

Hal rwhistle Station. Hal twhistle, 
Northumberland, at 10.00; will 
visit Hexham Tans Rehabilitation 
Project. Hexham, at 11.05; will visit 
the new stand at Hexham Race¬ 
course at 1135; as president. Riding 
for the Disabled Association, and 
wUl open the Unicorn Centre, 
Stainton Way. Heralington, Mid¬ 
dlesbrough. at 230. Later she will 
attend their conference dinner at 
the Civic Centre, Barras Bridge, 
Newcastle upon Tyne, at 630. 
Princess Margaret, patron, will 
visit the Purine Research Laborato¬ 
ry. Thomas Guy House. Guy^ 
Campus, King’s College. London 
SE1, at 5.00. 
Princess Alexandra. Patron of the 
Bethlem and Maudsfey NHS 
Trust, will open the Lishman Unit 
at the Maudsley Hospital. Den¬ 
mark HiO, London SE5, at Z00; 
and will auend a reception to be 
given by the Chartered Institute of 
Environmental Health Organisa¬ 
tion Collaborating Centre lor Envi¬ 
ronmental Health Management, 
at Chadwick Court 15 Hatfields. 
London SE1. at 7.00. 

Musicians’ 
Company 
The Master of the Musicians' 
Company. Professor Malcolm 
Troup, presided at the Installation 
Dinner and Annual Awards Cere¬ 
mony held at Merchant Taylors' 
Hall The prindpal guests were 
Professor Sir James Blade, FRS, 
and Professor Rona McKie. The 
DavidofT Quartet entertained, ac¬ 
companied by The Master. Baron¬ 
ess Nicholson of Winterbourne 
was among the guests. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

MrB-GanmfogJForsytb 
and Miss A.F. McGregor 
The engagement is armounoed 
between Ben. son of Mrs Isobel 
Fbrsyth and the late Mr Claude 
Cutruning Forsyth, of Edinburgh, 
and Ann Francesca, daughter of 
Mrs Sheila McGregor Hindoos, of 
Edinburgh, and Mr Frans MJ. 
Himjens. of Antwerp. Belgium. 
MrJJ.M. Foster 
and Miss A.Y.G Lin 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonarhan, younger son of 
Professor and Mrs Raul Foster, of ■ 
Chichester. Sussex, and Angela, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Billy HJ. Un, of Taipei. Taiwan. 
Mr DA. Lyle 
and Mrs MJL ADsopp 
The engagement is announced 
between David Lyle, of London 
SW1. and Tania Allsopp, widow of 
Mark Allsopp of Manrtingtnee. 
Essex. 
Mr E.HLG.B. Paigc-Tunrer 
and Miss S. Hofland-Bosworth 
The engagement is announced 
between Edward, elder son of Mr 
and Mis Nod Paige-Tumer, of 
Woodhayes, Honiton, Devon, and 
Sophie; only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Timothy Holland-Bosworth. 
of The Manor House, Buriton, 
Hampshire. 
Mr D.B. Schotefield 
and Miss LE. Dewey 
The engagement is announced 
between David Bernard, eldest son 
of Dr and Mrs Robert Scholefidd, 
and Laura Elizabeth, daughter of 
Mr NeQ Dewey and Mrs Angela 
KnighL 
Mr S.K. Shartna 
and Miss AJ. Hubbard 
The engagement is announced 
between Sunil, son of Mr and Mrs 
Sarqj Sharma, of Surrey, and 
Amanda, daughter of the late Mr 
and Mrs Ray Hubbard, of Wig- 
sum, Leicestershire. 
Mr R-C. Wilson 
and Miss FA Mitcham 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard Colin, son of Mr 
and Mrs Colin Wilson, of Glen- 
coree, Midlothian, and Felicity 
Anne, eldest daughter of Major 
and Mrs Patrick Miteham. of 
Gartmore, Perthshire. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Louis XVIII, King of 
France 1795-1824, Versailles. 1755; 
August Mobius, astronomer, 
Schulpfona. Germany. 1790; Ber¬ 
nard Law Montgomery. 1st Vis¬ 
count Montgomery of Alairxin, 
London. 1887; Queen Astrid. Con- 
son of King Leopold in of 
Belgium. Stockholm. 1905c Rock 
Hudson, actor. Winnetka. Illinois. 
1925. 
DEATHS: Queen Mary I (Mary 
Tudor], reigned 1553-58. London. 
1558; Auguste Rodin, sculptor. 
Meudon, France, 1917; Eric GDI. 
artist sculptor and typographer. 
Hare Be Id. Uxbridge, 1940. 
The first ship passed through the 
Ptinama Canal, (913. 

Sir Denys Buckley 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Sir Denys Buckley will be 
held in Lincoln's Inn Chapel at 
5.00pm on Monday, November 30. 

New ambassador 
Mr Anthony Layden has been 
appointed Ambassador to Moroc¬ 
co in succession to Mr William 
Fullerton who will be retiring from 
the Diplomatic Service. 

Jenifer Wright, Andre] Jovanic and Ann Allen, students at the Royal Academy of 
Music; try out some of the rare 19th-centiny Italian mandolins and lutes at the Fine 

Art and Antiques Fair which opened at Olympia, London, last night 

Corporation of 
London 
The Lord Mayor. Alderman Lord 
Levene of Portsoken. accompanied 
by the Sheriffs. Mr Alderman 
Gavyn Arthur and Mr Brian 
Harris, and their ladies, enter¬ 
tained the outgoing Lord Mayor, 
Alderman Sir Richard Nichols, ar 
a banquet held last night at 
GuOdhalL The Lord Mayor, Alder¬ 
man Sir Richard Nichols, the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, the 
Prime Minister and the Lord 
Chancellor were the speakers. 
Among those present were 
Mrs Bhir. Mrs Carey. Lad; Irvine or Lairg, 
the Presidem of the Council and Leader of 
the House of Commons end Mr Lionel 
Hrrfeen. ibe Speaker, the Hon Other 
Woburn, the Leader of the House of Lords 
and Professor M WAdter. King Constantine 
of (be Hdfcnra Din® Nikolaas ai ibe 
Hellenes, the Ambassador of Lebanon, the 
Ambassador of Swfagiand and. Mine 
Nonhnann. the Ambassador of Italy and 
Signore Galfl. the High Qanmiawner for 
Singapore and Mrs Fulqr, the Ambassador 
of China and Mme Caen Xhodong. the 
Ambassador of Germany and Frau mi 
Mobfce. the American Ambassador and Mre 
Lader. the Ambassador of Israel aid Mrs 
Zetgennsn. the High Comminkaier for 
Australia and Mrs Flood, the Ambassador 
of France, the Vice Mayor Zhou Moyao of 
Shanghai. 

The Lord Chamberlain and Lady 

Canwy*. Raine Comuess Spencer, Viscount 
Younger of Ledbe. KT. and Viscountess 
Younger, the Bishop at Lonckn and Mrs 
Oiartres. the Chief Rabbi and Mrs Sacks, 
the DfcmMr of the Choreal and Prbtetpal of 
the Muslim College and Mre Badawi. Lord 
Maekay of Ctuhfcm. KT. and Lady 
Macfcay. Lord and Lady Wdnsrock. Lord 
and tidy Young of Gmflhun. land and 
Lady Wotfmn, the Lord-Lietoenaiu of 
Greater London and Lady BramalL Baron¬ 
ess James of Holland Paric. Lord and Ladv 
WcxtherilL Lord and Lady Redeem of 
Quarry Bank. Lord and Lady Btydi of 
Rowingm. Baroness Hayman and Mr M 
Hayman. Lord and Lady Vincent of 
CofestuD. Lord Hurd of WfcswdL CH. Lord 
and Lady Bagri. Lord and Lady Butler of 
Brodcwefl. Lord farmer of Braottnone. QC 
Lord and Lady Marshall of Knightsla idge. 

The Secretary of State for Trade and 
bshatry. the ftfvanr Screwy »The Queen 
and Lady Jane Hdfowes. Mr Michael 
Headline. CH. MP. and Mr* Hesdrine. the 
Hon Peter Brooke. CH, MP. and Mrs 
Brooke. Mr David Davis. MP. ibe Gcnemor 
of the Bank of England and Mrs Ceurge. the 
ftrrtmmnrtary Under Secretary of Stair for 
the Environment Transport and the Re¬ 
gions and Mre RaynsfonL the Lord Chief 
Justice and Lady Bingham of ComhilL the 
Master of the ROlh and Lathr Woolf, the 
President of the Family Division, Mrs P 
Fj<aham- dx Vioe-Qtanceflor of the Chan- SDiTKjon and Lady Sant- ford Justice 

Lady Gibson. Lord Justice and Lady 
Henry. 

Mir Justice McKinnon. Miss Saba 
McKinnon. Mr Jmdx Hidden. Mir M 
Argjie, Mr Justice and Lady Lindsay. Mr 
justice and Lady Stager. Major the Hon 
Nigel and Mn Addeney. the Hon Lady de 
Zooms. the Hod Bernard and Mrs Lever, 
the Hon John and Mre Levene, Mr and the 
Hon Mrs Matthew Walsh, the Hon Timothy 

Lewie. Commander Sir Robin Gillen. Miss 
Lupv Schaufer. General Sir Bn an and Lady 
Kotny, the Chief of the Defence Staff and 
Lady Guthrie. Sir John and Lady Bourn. 
Vkr-Adrrtrral Sir Robert and Lady Walms- 
Jey. the Cabinet Secretary and Head of the 
Home Civil Servire and Lady Wilson. Sir 
Andrew and Lady TurnbulL Sir Richard 
and Lady Monism. Sir Hayden and the 
Hon Lady Phillips, the Marshal of the 
Diplomatic Corps and the Hon Lady 
Weaiherall. Sr John and Lady Egan. Sir 
Ralph and Lady Robins. Sir Idris name. Sir 
Sydney and Lady Lipwonh. Sir David 
Walker. Mre StRne. Hb Honour Sir 
Lawrence and Lady Vemev. Sir lain and 
Lady Yallance. the Cuiumisaitner of the 
Memjpotan ftofree anJ Lady Condon. Sir 
Brian and Lady Pitman. Sir Stanley and 
Lady Kairrts. Sir Maknlm and Lady 
McIntosh. Sir ftacr and Lady Bonfirid. Sir 
Malcobn and Lady Baas, the Lord Mayor 
and Lady Mayoress of Westminster. Mem- 
ben of Parliament. Aldermen. Commcm 
Counrifmen and Officers of the Corporation 
cd Landrei and their guests. 

Luncheon 
Gttikl of Editors 
Mr Geoffrey Martin, Head of 
Representation of the European 
Commission In the United King¬ 
dom. was the guest of honour ar a 
luncheon of the Guild of Editors 
Parliamentary and Legal Commit¬ 
tee held yesterday at Bloomsbury 
House. Mr Nick Carter, chairman 
of the guild and Editor of the 
Leicester Mercury, presided. 

Memorial services 
$lr Ralph Freeman 
The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh were represented ny 
Mr John Parsons at a service of 
thanksgiving for the life and work 
of Sir Ralph Freeman, consulting 
engineer, held yesterday at St 
Margaret's Church. Westminster 
Abbey. 

The Rev Roger Holloway. Priest 
vicar officiated, assisted by the Rev 
David Code. Team minister of 
Ministry among Asians in Britain, 
who led die prayers. Mr Roger 
Sains bury, President of the Institu¬ 
tion of Civil Engineers, and Gener¬ 
al Sir John Snbbon. Chief Royal 
Engineer, read the lessons. 

Ms Sarah Freeman, grand¬ 
daughter, read from Mere Christi¬ 
anity by GS. Lewis. Mr Colin 
Coulson. Chairman of Mouchel 
Consulting, gave an address. 

The Rev Richard Le Bas John¬ 
son was robed and sealed in the 
Sanctuary. 

After the service a selection of 
music by Arthur Sullivan was 
played fry the Kent Wind Soloists. 
The Dutch Ambassador was repre¬ 
sented by Mr Bas Backer. Among 
those present were: 
Dr and Mre Hugh Freeman (wn and 
daughter-in-lawi. Mr and Mre Michael 
Corfr non-in-law and daughter]- Mrs Julia 
Freeman (daughter-in-law). Dr Jeremy Cur¬ 
ie. Mia Louise Curie. Miss Diana Cons. Mr 
Mark Freeman. Miss Victoria Freeman. 
Miss Alma Freeman. Mr James Freeman 
and Miss Lucv Freeman fgrsndchildrenj. 
Mr James Freeman (brothert. Mr and Mre 
Derek Honan fbrahcr-iftJaw and sister]. 
Major and Mrs John Freeman. Mr and Mre 
Michael Freeman. Mre Pam Freeman. Mrs 
Barbara Ccrrfc. Mre D Carte. Mrs A M 
Smcaun. Mr A H Bunenshaw. Miss E C 
Wright. 

The Rev Lord and Lady Sand lord, the 
Rev the Hon David Fincher. Sir William 
Francis. Sir Alan Harris. Sir William and 
Ladv Harris. Sir Kirby and Lady LaintSrr 
Julian Loyd. Sir Alan Muir Wood. FRS. 
Lady (Charfen Richardson. Vice-Admiral 
Sir ftufip Watson. Lieutcnam-GeBeraJ Sir 
David Wiflison. Sir Jack Zurui 

Mr R S Dobson (dheanr-gaieral and 
secretary. Institution of Choi ttagfaecn) 
with oiner members of [he mstituiion: Mr 
Pbv! Ahm. Mr John Appleton. Mr J V 
Banleu. Mr Nicholas Bennett Dr and Mre 
William Brown. Mr Anthony Bufl. Mr and 
Mre S Camanoino. Mr M NTGotrdL Mre 
Colin Coubon. Mr and Mre Peter Coo. Mr A 

S Crawford. Dr John DowU P**»0r pj 
Dowling. FI®- Profc35°r RofwriuSefl.Mr 
and Mre John Evans. 

Mr J A Gaffney. Mr Kenneth GiUEthi, 
Mr Mark GrifElte. Mr NW Haro. 
Professor CT Hcuhby. Dr B W Mantey. Ms 
Elizabeth Monk- Mr Smert Mustow. Mr Fj 
Parkis'. Major-General and Mre PI M 
Ptllcreau. Professor and Mre Tony Ridley. 
Mr D G M Roberts. Mre R Samsta>, 
Professor R T Severn. Mr and Mrs Redan 
Wilson. M^jor-Cenenil and Mre 1 C 
Woolfea and many other tnends and tanner 
colleagues. 

Mr Richard Johann Dunn 
A service of thanksgiving far the 

life of Mr Richard Dunn, television 
executive, was held yesterday at St 
Martin-in-ihe-Fiekls. The Rev Dav¬ 
id Mon Leith officiated. Sir Jeremy 
Isaacs. Mr Andrew Dunn. son. 
and Ms Elizabeth Dunn, daugh¬ 
ter, gave readings. 

Sir Paul Fox. Mr Roy Addison, 
director of external communica¬ 
tions. Rs&rsoa Television, Mr Dav¬ 
id Elsiein. chief executive, Channel 
5 and Mr Bob Phillis, chief 
executive. Guardian Media 
Group, paid tribute. Among others 
present were 
Mre Dunn (widow*. William Dunn (304. 
Mre Tulla Dunn I mother! Mn Helga 
Palmer (slsurt ibe Earl erf Rosstyn. Load 
Protamine. Baroness Brigswcke. Urd Hqt- 
lick (chief executive. United Hem and 
Media}. Lady Kingsdown, lent ftinnam 
(chairman. Enigma Productions). Lord St 
John of Fbwsfey. Sir Campbell Adamson. 
Sir Christopher Bland (Chairman of Oar 
Board of Governors. BBQ, Sir Michael Ben, 
Sir John Read. Lady Cajon. Sir Petr 
Gibbincs (chairman. Radio Ausfcorityl Lady 
Unkr {chairman. Gaming Board tor Great 
Britainl, Sir Georne and Lady Ruoefl. Sir 
David Nicholas (director. Channel 4 Televi¬ 
sion). Lady Tretiwwan, 

Ms Elisabeth Murdoch (rnatngiiBdirec¬ 
tor, Sky Networks, also representing the 
chairman and chief oecotne. NewsGxpo- 
ration) with Mr lan West- Mr David Chance 
and other members of the group; Mr Greg 
Dyke (chairman and chief executive, ftuu 
son -Meviskai) with taher members of staff 
Mr Will Wyati (chief executive. BBC 
Broadcast). Mr David EJstein (chief execu¬ 
tive. channel 5 Broadcasting). Mr Rkhatti 
Eyre (chief executive. TTV). Mr Mkfaad 
Grade (chairman. First Leisure), Mr Stewart 
Purvis (chief executive. 1TN). Mr Fbter 
Rogers (chief executive. Independent Tefevv 
vion CommistionL Mr Raymond Snoddy 
(71u HraesL Mr Michael AspeL Mr Bill 
Cotton. Mr Andrew Gardner. Ms Sue 
Lzwfev. Mr CUff Mkhetmore. Mr Malcobn 
Moss.' MP. Mr Adam Singer and many 
other friends and former ameogues. 

Birthdays today 
Ms Lesley Abdela, chief executive 
officer. Project Rarity. 53: Sir 
Jeremy Beech am. former chair¬ 
man. Association of Metropolitan 
Authorities. 54; Admiral Sir Jere¬ 
my Black. 66: Dr S.L Bragg, 
aeronautical engineer. 75: Dr G. 
Bulmer. former Reaor, Liverpool 
Polytechnic, 78; Mr Danny DeVjm, 
actor, 54: Mr John Dobson, rcoor. 
58. Mr David Emanuel, fashion 
designer, 46; Miss Pencil a Fielding, 
actress. 64; Mr Michael Freeman, 
orthopaedic surgeon. 67; the Rev Dr 
Kenneth Greet, former President. 
Methodist Conference. 80; General 
Sir Charles Guthrie. 60; Sir Jeremy 
Hanley, former MP. 53; Mr P.R5. 
Hannack. comptroller-general and 
cfu'efexecutive, the Patent Office, 5& 
Mr Colin Hayes, painter. 79; Profes¬ 
sor Anthony King. Professor of 
Government. Essex University. 64; 
Sir John Lowther. former Lord-Lieu¬ 
tenant of North amp lo ns hire, 75; Sir 
Charles Mackerras, conductor, 73: 
Professor Ravinder Maini. rheuma- 
rologist, 61; Sir Leslie Murphy, 
former non-executive director. PEL 
Group, 83; Mr Richard Parham, 
managing director. Peugeot Motor 
Company. 54: Lord Fotwarth, 82; 
Professor LH. Rees, former Dean. 
Si Bartholomew's Hospital Medical 
College. 56; Mr Jonathan Ross, 
broadcaster. 38; the Right Rev John 
Sanerthwaite. former Bishop of 
Gibraltar in Europe, 73: Dr David 
SauJ, former Premier of Bermuda. 
Sfc Mr Martin Scorsese, film 
director. 56; the Earl of Wmchtlsea, 
62. 

Dinners 
The Royal Academy of 
Engineering 
The Duke of Edinburgh. Senior 
Fellow of The Royal Academy of 
Engineering, attended the 1996 New 
Fellows' Dinner held Iasi night at 
the Drapers' Hall. London. The 
Speech of Welcome was given by 
(he President. Sir David Davies. 
CBE, FEng, FRS. The Senior Fellow 
proposed the toast to New Fellows 
and Mr David Ball, FEng. Chair¬ 
man of Nortef Ltd. responded on 
behalf of the New Fellows. 

Institute of United States Studies 
Baroness Thatcher. LG, OM. FRS. 
Chairman of the Board of the 
Institute of United Slates Studies, 
was die host at a dinner held last 
night at Lincoln's Inn in honour of 
Mr James A. Baker III after Ik had 
delivered the annual James Bryce 
lecture. Among those present were: 
Mrs Baker. Lord Rcnwick. Sir Dais 
ThaKher. Senator Fred Thompson, Mr and 
Mre FW tie Klerk. Mr Lloyd N Cmkrand 
Mr Edwin Mocse in and Mrs Meese 

Angk»-&dgian Society 
Viscount Montgomery of Alamdn 
presided at the annual dinner of 
the Anglo-Belgian Society held last 
night at the Anglo-Belgian dub to 
mark King's Day (November 15). 
Mr Neil MacGregor. Director of 
the National Gallery, was the 
guest of honour and prindpal 
speaker. The Belgian Ambassador 
also spoke. Sir Edward Jackson, 
chairman of the society, was 
among those present. 
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BIRTHS 

BARR - On November 4th to 
F.milla (pAe Mlchaelidaat 
and Andrew, a son. 
Benjamin. 

BEtiOMETTI - On November 
14th at The Portland 
Hospital to Chrietme and 
Byron, a daughter. 
Tatiana. 

BREWER - On Novoxnber 
10th at The Portland 
Hospital to Adrlnuw and 
Mark, a ton. Sebaatlan, a 
brother for Hanteon. 

CUMWBHAM - On 3rd 
November 1993. at 
Kingston Hospital to 
Nicola and Graham, a dear 
aon. Henry William Fraser, 
a brother for Geooge. With 
grateful thanha to the 
Gloucester Team and 
especially Roiain 
McCormack. 

DOYME - On October 9tfa at 
The Portland Hospital to 
Lisa inde De Savory) and 
Tun, a aon, Finn. 

GORDON LENNOX - On 
November nth at The 
Portland HeapitaJ to 
-Camilla and Angus, ■ aon 
Geordie Charles, a brother 
for Iona and Emily. 

HOOD On llth November 
1998, at the Undo Wing, to 
Flora (n4e Casement) and 

and Edith, a brother i 
slaier for Archie and 
Atticni. 

JEROME - On Thursday 
November 5th to Gillian 
Walker and Mark Jerome, 
a son. James Marcus 
Walker Jerome. 
Congratulations and beat 
wishes from all your 
friends at NX 

KMBHU.Y - On November 
13th at The Portland 
Hospital to Tara and Mike, 
a eon. Alexander Elliott, a 
future England striker. 

KULAK- On November 10th 
at The Portland Hospital 
to Lisa and Steven, a son. 
Hugo Kmlllan. a brother 
far Hannah and Beatrice. 

KYPiUOTIS - On 2nd 
November to Charlotte 
(nte French) and Nick, a 
daughter. Sophia Isabella 
Louise. 

NICHOLS - On llth 
November 1998. to dare 
<Q6e Cob ley) and David, a 
daughter. Holly Sara. 

PEREZ RjOHR - On 
November 12th at The 
Portland Hospital to Ute 
end AngeL a son. CabrieL 
Unoa De Lot Padres Maa 
Felices Del Mundo. 

BIRTHS 

RYAN-On November 10th 
in Dublin, to Jacinta (ntie 
West) and Robert, a 
beautiful daughter 
Isabella, a sister to Harriet, 
Lercan and Pintan and 
amain to Martha. 

SHAW - On 1st November to 
Francesca Hobart info 
Bredin) and Guy Shaw, a 
aon. 

SWTH-On November 8th 
1998. to Nicola (ode Lamb) 
and Alastair, a duighior, 
Isabelle Amy Frotheroe. 

WEST/ASTOR-On 
November 9th. to Dominic 
and Polly, a beautiful 
daughter Martha, cousin 
especially to tsahella . 

DEATHS 

ALDRIDGE - Betty Angela, 
died peacefully on 
November 13th 1998 at the 
Royal Surrey County 

r of Simon and 
Annabel, grandmother and 
great-grandmother. 
Funeral Sendee on 
Thursday 19th November 
1998, lL45am at St James 
Church. Ebtead. Surrey. 
Family Hewers only 
pleeco. Donations, if 
dashed, to The Stroke 
Association, c/o Robert 
Ayling Funeral Sevices, 25 
South Road, Guilford. 
Surrey. GtI2 6NY. Tab 
01483 067333. 

ALIBI - On 14th November. 
Jenifer LnefcJeySereran 
of Rodborougfa Common. 
Stroud. Gloucestershire. 
Dearly loved and very 
loyal wife of Philip. 
Private family cremation. 
Family Bowers only, 
donations in lieu may be 
seat for The Royal British 
Legion c/a Philip Ford A 
Bon Funeral Directors, 
Dlrleton House. 
Cainscross Road, Stroud, 

Ann 
in a tragic accident on 15th 
November 1988. Beloved 
wife of James (Toni), 
mother of Andrew and 
Lindsey, and grandma of 
Bioebe. No Bowen. 
Donations may be made to 
the RSPCA or NCDL. 
Enquiries to G.Boutail A 
Sea 01932 345037. 

BHfflW - On llth November 
-James, husband of 
Virginia, loving father of 
Henrietta. Francesca and 
Miles and recant 
grandfather. Funeral 
Maos. KL30 ajn. on 
Monday 23rd November at 
Westminster Cathedral. 

DEATHS 

CAUSTON - (ode MUler). On 
November 15th, peacefully 
at Huntington House 
Nursing Home, Htndhead, 
Surrey, Elizabeth Mary. 
Hindi loved wile of the lata 
Eric, mother of Nicholas. 
Christopher, Virginia, 
Anthony and Peter and 
grandmother, ftiaanil 
Service at Sl Petert. 
Lynchmare. Sussex on 
Friday November 20th at 
lUpo. followed by 
private cremation. Family 
□owen only, but 
donations if so desired to 
Maeazfllan Service, King 
Edward VII Hospital, 
Midhurst. West Sussex 
GU29 0BL. 

COLE - Jonathan Richard 
died suddenly at home on 
Sunday November 15th- 
Deoriy beloved husband 
of Julia and devoted father 
of Lottie and AUtott. 
Funeral service at Holy 
Trinity Church. Colemans 
Hatch, East Smnx on 
Saturday 21rt November 
at 2pm. Family Gowers 

debited to the NSPCC or 
Alzheimers. c/o R 
Medhurst Funeral 
Directors. Vine House. 
Hartfteld. Sussex TN7 
4AD. 01892 770253. 

CRfTCHLEV-SAiMONSON 
Major John Albert Myles on 

14th November. Husband 
of the late Joan and father 
of Denis. Mary-Clare. 
Anumia and Henrietta. 
Funeral at 12 noon. 21at 
November at KUtUng R.C 
Church, nr Newmarket. 
Family Etowera only 
please, bat donations if 
wished to The British 
Legion or Countryside 
Aluace c/o Poaugooda. 
Shower HUL Saurian 
Walden. CB11 3AQ. 

DAMN - On November 13th. 
Robert Daldii MJL, 
formerly Headmaster of 
Mowden Hall School, died 
peacefully In Scarborough. 
Dearly loved husband of 
Susan and Loving father of 
James mid Clare. Service 
at Woodlands 

Scarborough on Friday 
20th November at 12.00 
noon. Family flowers only. 
Donation* l/deatrud. to Sr 
Catherine* Hospice. c/oT 
L Chapman ana Sen Ltd. 
19-21 Anboroagh Street, 
Scarborough, YOU 1HT. 

DAVISON - Professor R. B. 
Davison (Bob) died on 
Saturday 14tfa November 
1998 at the Royal Marsden 
Hospital. Husband of 
Betfy, dad to Geoffrey, 
Diana. Julia and Caroline. 
We would welcome you to 
say farewell with us at 
MortiaJca Crematorium at 
4pm on 20th November. 
Details from Frederick 
Paine TeL- 0181 560 3975. 

DEAN - Peter, suddenly on 
November 13th aged 58 
years. Formerly from 
Bamehurst, Kent Beloved 
husband of Pat. Funeral 
Service to take place at 
Biundali Church (Norfolk) 
on Friday November 20th 
at 2.00pm. Family flowers 

■ only please, donations la 
lieu to the Gorleston 
Lifeboat Fund, c/o John 
Cedge and Sons. 
Independent Funeral 
Director*. Garden Road 
BloBeld. Norwich Norfolk, 
NRJ34JX* Tel: 01603 
712278. 

EDGAR - Thomas Leslie 
MAE. Beloved husband, 
father, and grandfather, 
an llth November 1998, 
aged 79. Funeral Service, 
Birmingham Cathedral, 
20th November LL30am. 

ranTON - Derrick on 12th 
November 19S& Dearly 
loved lather of Jennifer 
and Claire, grandfather of 
Alexander and AngeUca. 
Funeral at Putney Vale 
Crematorium Tneaday 
24th November 1130 am. 
AH friends and relatives 
are Invited to attend. 

mASat - On November 12th 
1998. peacefully at the 
Yeatman Hospital, 
Sherborne, Dorset. Ruth 
ZsobeL aged 91 yaan. 
Much loved mother, 
grandmother and great¬ 
grandmother. Enquiries to 
W5.8 rioter and Son 
Funeral Directors. 100 
Lenthuy Road. Sherborne 
Dorwrt. Teb01935 B 12*47. 

GARWOOD-Mary 
Elizabeth, wife of the late 
Captain RCS Garwood, 
CBE DEO, Royal Navy, 
and daerfa loved 
grandmother of Charles 
and Nicholas 
d’AmbrumenU and their 
familtea. Funeral service 
1330 at Canley 
Crematorium Cannon Hill 
ChopeL Coventry. There 
will also be a memorial 
sendee at 1430 on Tuesday 
24th November in St 
Maiyh Church. Alveretoke 
Nr Gosport. Enquiries to 
GrimmottiThrim* 
Funeral Directors 118 
Albany Road. Enzisdon 
Coventry CVS ffNGTel; 
01203 67474*. 

HAMILTON - Denis Frederic. 
on 4tb November at 
Gloucestershire Royal 
Hospital, aged 83. 
Formerly of SL Margaratb 
Road, Winstead, London. 
Much loved husband of 
Edith, father of Winifred 
and David. 

HRDBt - On 13th November 
1898. Belinda code 
Pemberton) aged 67. after 
a long Illness bravely 
borne. Very much loved by 
Richard, bsr children, 
family and friends. Service 
of Thanksgiving at St. 
Mary’s Pariah Church. Lias 
on Thursday November 
19th at 330pm. Family 
flowers only bnt donations 
If wished to Muslclnns 
Benevolent Fond, ISOgJe 
Street, London. W1P 7LG. 

HOUGHAM - Violet Emma. 
Slater Barbara, Deaconess 
of the community of SL 
Andrew, on 13th 
November 19SS. in the Slot 
year of her profession. Her 
funeral will be privately 
held in the Community 
Chapel at SL Andrewh 
House, on Thursday 19th 
November at 12 o’clock. 

(if desired to the 
Pembrldge Palliative Care 
Centre. SL Charles 
Hospital, c/o John Nodes 
and Sons Ltd-181 
Ladbroke Grove. London 
W10 6HH. TcbOlSl 969 
1819. 

SSEHUB - Cynthia, beloved 
wife of George end 
wonderful mother of 
Annette, Rachel and 
Steven, died after a long 
illness bravely borne on 
14th November. Funeral 
Mortlake Crematorium on 
Tuesday 24th November at 
JLOQazn. No/lower*, 
donations If wished to the 
Musicians Benevolent 
Fund. IS Odie Street. 
London. WL 

KMfEAR - Richard, of SL 
Albans, died peacefully on 
Thursday. 12th November. 
Beloved uncle and friend. 
Funeral at St Saviour1* 
Church. Sandpit Lane. St 
Alban*, at 2pm. on Friday 
20th November 1998. No 
flowers. Donations to 
Arthritis A Rheumatism 
Council for Research c/o 
Phillips Puaeral Services, 
68 Alma Rood. St Albans. 
AL13BL. 

LAMBERT-Ruth <n6e 
Fleming) on 14th 
November at Amenbory 
Abbey Nursing Hama after 
a long Illness. Beloved wife 
of Anthony, mother of 
Anthony, Jocelyn, Jane, 
Katherine end Julia and 
grandmother to Stephen. 
Louisa. Nichols*. Jonarhan 
and Charlie. Funeral 
private. 

LATUm - Newcastle open 
Tyne, peacefully afters 
short Olneas on November 
13th aged 82 years. Fred 
Latimer (the principal 
offices he held In local and 
national swimming 
associations ware aa 
foUows; President NAD 
Counties (1958). President 
NE District (1967), 
President ASA (1978). 
Chairman GB (1983) L 
Beloved husband of Nall, 
a dearly loved father and 
grandfather. Funeral 
service at West Road 
Crematorium on Friday 
20th November at 12 noon. 

Donations U desired to 
Bun well Dene Residents 
Fond, c/o Mrs A Stocker, 
Benwull Dene Nursing 
Heme. Beqwell Lana, 
Newcastle upon Tyne. 
NE15 6RU. 

LYNE - peacfully at home on 
November llth In his 98th 
year, Edwin, loved 
husband of Elsa and a dear 
step-father, grandfather, 
and great-grandfather. 
Funeral service at 
Woodlands Crematorium. 
Scarborough on Tuesday 
November 17th at L20pm. 
Family Sowars only 
please. 

MARSHAL!. - Ob 12th 
November Margaret Mary 
(Pmkv). dearly Loved sister 
of Phl Uippa and Roger and 
sister-in-law or Joyce. 
Requiem Mass at Sl 
Cuthbert Church. Palatine 
Road. Wlthington, 
Man cheater on Thursday 
19th November at flJSOam 
followed by private 
Interment Family dowers 
only please, donations if 
daalrad to tba Ndtoul 

Box liL Kadstock. Beth, 
BA3 3TB. Inq: P. Lottos A 
Son. Tel: 0181-881-9336. 

NEVER - Peacefully on 
November 13tb 2998; Joyce 
Evelyn, aged 85 years. 
Formerly of Street and 
Wella Widow of the late 
RJ.O. Mayor. Founder of 
MUlfleld School. Street 
Devoted mother of 
Jacqueline and the late 
jmian. adored by her 
grandchildren and great¬ 
grandchildren. Funwal 
Service at Wella Cathedral 
on Monday, November 
23rd at lLOOam. Private 
cremation. Enquiries and 
If desired donations for 
Alzheimerfe Disease 
Society c/o Forsoy and 
Son, 28 High Street 
Butleigh. Glastonbury, 
Somerset BAB 8SY. 

NEWWUL - On November 
14th 1998, peacefully, 
Frederic LloneL beloved 
husband of Elisabeth, 
much loved father of Sue. 
Bridget Robot and 
Charles, grandfather of 
Robert Josephine. 
Rohalse, Thomas. Philip. 
Jrfhflssa and Jbaepfi and 

. Funeral at St 
Michael and All Angela. 
AsfceraweU. Dorset 
Monday 23rd November 12 
noon. Family flowers only, 
donations If desired to the 
Royal Air Force 
Benevolent Fund. 67 
Portland Place. London 
W1N4AR. 

HUTT - On 12tfa November 
1998 suddenly at bar home 
In Yorkshire, formerly of 
Lusaka and St John* 
Wood. London, Edeltraud 
Rosa dearly loved mother 
and grandmother sod 
friend of many. Service at 
Crlgglestoae Crematorium 
on Wednesday 25th 
November at 130. Family 
Dowers only please, bat 
donations if desired to the 
RSPCA. C/o fan 
Haum>e« tea. Funeral 
Directors, 217A Wakefield 
Road. Barnsley. TeL- 01226 
283753. 

OATES-On November 16th. 
peacefully at Heethaount 
Nursing Home. Rake. 
Kenneth Anthony a much 
loved father of Jeremy and 
Elizabeth and devoted 
grandfather to John. 
Louise. Victoria. Rebecca. 
Katie and Emma. Funeral 
at St Marys Church. 
Buriton on Friday 
November 20th at 2.30pm. 
No flower* bur donations 
if desired to NAP.CC all 
enquiries fa Funeral 
Services (Fetersftald > Lid. 
Tel: 01730 262711 

PANKHURST - Dorothy (nte 
Turner/ of Ovenon, 
Hampshire. Beloved wife 
of Kenneth, mother of 
Janet While and sister of 
Evelyn Pood, died 
peacefully on November 
llth 1998. 

PEARMAM - At home in 
Bridge of Allan on 13th 
November 1998 John 
(formeriv or Ingateslone), 
beloved husband of 
Margaret and father of fan 
and Shone, family flowers 
only please donations if so 
desired to Central London 
YMCA. Funeral Service on 
Friday 20th November at 
Holy Trinity Church 
Bridge of Allan at IOjQO am 
and thereafter to Falkirk 
Crematorium, to which all 
family and friends are 
respectively Invited. 

PEDOtE - Robert Allan. 
Freeman of the City of 
London. Late Chairman of 
fJU, previously member 
of The Central Electricity 
Generating Board, paoed 
away suddenly aged 77 
years, llth November 
1998. Roanirod w-lth U«ne. 
beloved father of Barbara, 
brother of Irene. Funeral 
Sendee oa Friday 
November 20th 1998. 
2-30pm. Southampton 
Crematorium East Chapel 
No flowers please, 
donations to the Magpie 
Scanner Appeal maybe 
sent to B. Matthews 
Funeral Directors. 2 The 
Broadway, Winchester. 
TeL 01962 843181. Anyone 
wishing to attend funeral 
please contact Carole 
Penfold on 01962 826224. 

SMYTH - Joyce (nte Creagh- 
Ombomei on Thursday 
November IZih aged 95 
years, quietly and with 
dignity at Doddington 
Lodge ResMenifaTHome. 
Much loved mother of 
June and Patrick, 
grandmother and great- 
grandmother, Funeral 
Service will be hold at St 
Mary's Church, Hopeeay. 
near Craven Anns on 
Saturday November Zlat 
at 11,30 am. Family 
flowers only but donations 
If deelrod to Doddington 
Lodge Residential Home. 
All enquiries to A Hoskins 
& Sons, Ludlow, (01584) - 
872048/890275. 

STARTM - Alan, died 
peacefully la hospital on 
12th November. He was 
dearly loved by his widow 
Joan and three children. 
Judith. Jonathan and 
Penelope. Funeral Service 
at Guildford Crematorium 
on Monday 23rd 
November at 12 noon. 

8TENHOUSE - On 12th 
November 1998 after a 
short lllnses Geoffrey 
Newton aged 90 years. 
Loving husband of the lata 
Joan Poppy and mach 
loved father of Katy. 
Julian.Helen. Anne and 

Bihar of Sophie, Jo. 
Tom. Amy, Miranda, Lewis 
and Emily. Funeral service 
at Golden Green 
Crematorium (East 
Chapel) on Friday 20th 
November at 2.15pm. Ail 
enquiries to Sracber 
Brothers F/D, G (Ulugh am. 
Dorset Tel: 01747 822494 

STEPHENSON - Gilbert 
Lawrence OBE on 15th 
November 1998. Beloved 
husband of Eleanor, father 
of Caroline and Joanna, 
grand-father of 
Alexander, Edward, Emily 
and Olivia. Service of 
Thanksgiving at AH Salats' 
Church. Great Cbeaierford 
on Friday 20th November 
at 2-30. No (lowers please. 
Donations If wished to The 
Alzheimers' Society, 12 
Stortford Road. Great 
Dunxnow CMG IDA. 

STOKES - Dennis Wilfrid 
(BUI) aged 87 suddenly but 
peacefully at the end on 
the morning of November 
14th 1998 at The Royal 
Berkshire Hospital. Much 
loved husband of Blosom 
and father of Ann and Jim. 
father-in-law of Peter and 
grandfather of Justin. Ben. 
fame. Jonny. Aonelie and 
Oily. He will be greatly 
ndssed by all who knew 
him. Funeral service on 
Friday November 20th at 
l-30pt« at Reading 
Crematorium. Henley 
Road. Cavers ham. Family 
□owers only but donations 
ti desired to British Heart 
Foundation c/o Cyril H 
Lo vegrove. Ti lehurat. 
Reading. 

SrSJSrf'tP^c“sor H««va«| Darid Lindsay. MAfOxom. 
PhD. died on 12th 
November Beloved 

Clwpri on lath November. 

THACKER - Basant Shtviji 
Thacker of Dhaabad, 
India, on November 13th 
1998, peacefully at his 
borne in Harrow after a 
short illness. Dearly loved 
husband of Kiran, beloved 
father of Muskaa and 
NokuL Badly missed by all 
his friends and family. 
Funeral on Saturday 21st 
November, at 12 noon, in 
Golden Green 
Crematorium. No flowers. 
Please aeod donations to 
MacMillan Cancer Fund, 
Harrow. 

TRAYLEN-Edgar, died 
peacefully on 12th 
November, aged 87. after 
a long illneaa. Beloved 
husband of Mary. A much 
loved brother, father, 
grandfather and great¬ 
grandfather. Funeral on 
Thursday 19th November 
at 11.30am at All Saints' 
Church, Rotherfield 
PepparxL Friends 
welcome Family flowers 

--- Barbara on 14< 
November aged 84 
suddenly at her bone i 
Tlabury Wiltshire, 
formerly of Clap ham. ] 
sister of Daisy Shallcn 
Betty Morgan and the I 
Kitty Michaels©n, lovi) 
aunt and great-aunt to 
slstars three families. 
Friend to many Young 
Farmers worio-wide. 
Funeral at Salisbury 
Crematorium 11.00am, 
Monday 23rd Novmnfa 
Donations to The Strtrf 
Association c/o Chris 
While Funeral Directo 
Rtutsell Street Wlton. 
Salisbury. 

WADDQT-JJL (Jack), 
peacefully at St Micha 
Hospital. Braintree on 
L2th November. 1998. 
Schoolmaster and dear 
loved brother of David 
Funeral service 2.00mn 
P»riah Church. Foisted 
Essex on Tuesday 24th 
November. Family fiov 
D"ly. donations lideeir 
to Friends of Aldenhan 
School. Eistree. 
Hertfordshire. 
Thantagiving Service t 
Aide Ohara School. 2.00; 
20th March. 1999. 

v'®ASffSTHX - HoDy E 
14th November 11 

died Alicante, Spain. 13 
November 1998. Greet! 
™ved wifeof Philip, 
mother of Rachel and 
Mark, grandmother of 
Michael and Max. and 
mother-in-law of Frani 
find Karen. An Insp ired 
ana inspiring ttacaer. I 

7*1:012 



“HP Fenflltre. French actress. 

acSflll1 0n. Novewber B aged 91. She was born at VesouL 
Haute-Sa6ne. on 
October 29,190? 

EDWIGE FEUILLERE LAURENCE GANDAR 

J™ « me century. 
British entics immediately recognises! 
her as such on her first appearance in 

Renaud-Barrault company, under the 
rf UwbJ Olivier.™ 

Panage de muil- ^ 
ltoi. l net r judgment was confirmed by 

in1London land at the 
Edinburgh Festival) over the next ten 
7ea[S-m ^hc'r French colleagues were 
suiprised by the British verdict, just as 
their predecessors had been affronted 
by the high estimate that London 
placed on the young Sarah Bernhardt. 
But they quickly came in both cases to 
accept the London valuation. 

■ Brought up a strict Protestant, 
cawige Fcuilfcre achieved her highest 
success in that profoundly Catholic 
play by Claudel. With her mellifluous 
voice, her supple and voluptuous 
wearing of Edwardian costume, her 
keen intelligence, and languorous 
beauty, she was fascinated by drama 
which, like Claudel's, and Giraudoux's 
PourLucrece, showed a woman enslav¬ 
ing a man to the point of spiritual 
damnation. Her litany of love with 
Barrault in Panage de midi — 
Barrault's hands flickering round but 
never actually touching her body, as 
they intoned antiphonies of passion as 
if in some religious incantation — was 
erotic to the edge of blasphemy. 

She was herself a woman of deep 
infatuations, on one occasion without 
warning deserting the company of 
Cocteau's L’Aigle d deux tites in the 
late 1940s to run away with an admirer 
she had never seen before he called in 
at her dressing room to congratulate 
her on her performance. 

French theatrical gossip writers are 
notorious for their pertinacity, but no 
hint of this aspect of ftuilfere's 
character ever reached the public. 
Aloof, utterly private — emerging as if 
from a cloister to appear on the stage 
regal and remote — she remained to 
the end of her Jong career “la reine de 
la scene”. Her idol was Queen Mary. 
Her apartment overlooking the 
Champ de Mars was crowded with 
photographs; portraits, mementoes 

and bibelots of every kind recalling the 
highly stylised widow of George V. She 
was generous and magnanimous to 
everyone, except Vivien Leigh. After 
seeing her in Titus Andronicus. she 
wonderingly asked an English friend, 
“Does London really think that Vivien 
Leigh is an actress?" 

Born Caroline Cunati, she was the 
daughter of a French mother and an 
Italian father. As a girl she played the 
organ in the Protestant church in Dijon. 
On receiving her first prize at the Paris 
Conservatoire, she was bitterly discour¬ 
aged to hear someone say “R6jane was 
ugly. zoo". This remark haunted her all 
her life and made her preoccupied with 
beauty: its essence, its effects, its 
evanescence, its necessity, and its 
disappearance in old age, the approach 
of which she dreaded. 

In her sixties she surrendered to old 
age so far as to play m Giraudoux's La 
Folle de Chaillot. As she peered into 
the mirror after removing her hideous 
make-up after the first performance, 
she said wistfully: “Pour la premifire 
fois de ma vie, je me trouvais vraimeni 
belle." The unknown spectator’s casual 
remark was in fact the inspiration of 
Ffeuitidre’s work. 

She married a young actor, Pierre 
Fbitillfre, who aspired to make the 
name of Fteuiltere famous. When it was 
his wife who accomplished this, they 
were divorced, but he generously 
allowed her to retain her married name, 
which was not then the custom in 
France. He soon afterwards committed 
suicide, but this affected Ffeuilldre less 
than the unjust comment on her looks. 

After a brief period at the CCrrtedie 
Francaise, she appeared in a musical 
comedy. Les Aventures de la Reine 
Pausole. but ft was in such films as 
Lucrtce Borgia (1936). Sans Lendemain 
and La Duchesse de Langeais (1942), 
when she first showed the demonic 
power which could drive men to frenzy 
(“I love to play monsters,“she said), that 
she achieved her celebrity. This pre¬ 
pared her for the stage, and for Sodome 
et Gomorrhe (1943), L'Aigle d deux tites, 
PhMre, La Dame aux cam&lias, and 
above all. Portage de midi. 

She published a volume of memoirs 
in 1977, and in 1992 enchanted audi¬ 
ences in Nantes and Paris with a 
onewoman show called Edwige Feuil- 
lire en scene, in which she combined 
excerpts from some of iter great roles 
with reminiscences of her theatrical 
career. She was a Grand Officer of the 
Lggion dTianneur. 

Edwige FeuiQ&re was regarded by the British critics as the epitome of 
Romanticism — initially to the surprise of their French counterparts 

Laurence Gandar, former 
Editor of the Rand Daily 

Mail in Johannesburg and 
campaigner against 
apartheid, died on 

November 14. aged 83. He 
was born in Durban on 

January 25.1915. 

ONE of the first directives 
issued by Laurie Gandar after 
he became Editor of the .Rand 
Daily Mail in Johannesburg 
in 1957 was that the majority 
of people who inhabited South 
Africa should not be described 
as natives. They should, he 
ruled, be identified as Afri¬ 
cans. 

This did not go down well 
with the editorial staff of the 
RDM, as it was known untO 
it was dosed by its owners in 
the early 1980s, or with its 
readers, who were mainly 
English-speaking South Afri¬ 
cans. There was no conception 
within either group that the 
label — the accepted colonial 
description of anybody who 
was not white arid who had 
died anonymously in a gold¬ 
mine accident or had been 
involved in any other sort of 
newsworthy event — could be 
derogatory. Gandar did his 
best to change that. He had 
returned to South Africa after 
serving in the Second World 
War as an intelligence officer 
in North Africa and Italy with 
a passionate hatred of tyranny 
in any form. His appointment 
as Editor came less than a 
decade after the Afrikaaner- 
dominated National Party had 
swept into power and while it 
was busily introducing the 
apartheid legislation. 

The Rand Daily Mail was 
founded in 1902. and its first 
Editor was Edgar Wallace, 
who lasted ten months, in 
which he managed to spend 
all the proprietor's money 
before he wrote “finis” cm his 
blotter and sailed to London 
for fame and fortune. 

Wallace was flamboyant 
and extravagant Gandar as¬ 
cetic and reserved, but both 
insisted on complete editorial 
independence. This Gandar 
interpreted as the freedom to 

support the Progressive Party, 
now the Democratic Party, 
which was formed in 1959 by a 

the acquiescence of Jan 
Smuts’s United Party in the 
nationalists' racial policies. 

To some of its critics Gan¬ 
dar was a man before his time. 
His editorials warned the 
white South African establish¬ 
ment that, as well as being 
morally indefensible, apart¬ 
heid was economically un¬ 
sound. He argued that they 
would have to choose between 
political separation and its 
economic consequences, and 
economic integration that 
would demand huge political 

sacrifices and lead eventually 
to majority rule. It took 20 
years for his message to be 
accepted. 

But in addition to being a 
tireless crusader, Gandar was 
a very good newspaper man. 
He brought together a team of 
able and dedicated reporters 
and established the first inves¬ 
tigative unit in South African 
daily journalism, modelled on 
the Insight approach devel¬ 
oped by Harold Evans at The 
Sunday Times in London. 

The unit concentrated on 
exposing in detail the conse¬ 
quences of the Government’s 
social engineering, such as the 
forced removal of hundreds of 
thousands of blade people 
from designated white-only 
areas, where they had lived for 
generations, to impoverished 

“Bantustan" homelands. This 
reporting enraged the author¬ 
ities and increasingly infuri¬ 
ated the board of directors, but 
the papers reputation for 
fearless journalism was spread¬ 
ing beyond South Africa. 

For Gandar the dimax 
came in 1965 with a series of 
articles about the inhuman 
treatment of blacks in South 
African prisons, based on 
sworn statements made by 
former convicts to lawyers. 
The night before the first of the 
articles was to be run, Gandar 
was told by his night editor 
that the prison authorities 
would prosecute if it appeared. 
He hardly paused before say¬ 
ing quietly, “Well, then, 1 
suppose we had better go 
ahead and publish." 

The outcome was an interna¬ 
tional outcry' that forced the 
Government to submit to 
surveillance of the prison 
system and to improve condi¬ 
tions drastically. Gandar and 
the reporter who had written 
the exposure were prosecuted 
and, after an eight-month 
trial, convicted of foiling suffi¬ 
ciently to verify the truth. The 
board of directors, tiling fall¬ 
ing circulation and advertis¬ 
ing revenue, stepped in and 
Gandar was fired 

The paper’s staff protested 
that this was a political deci¬ 
sion under pressure from die 
Government, and he was rein¬ 
stated as Editor-in-Chief, but 
three years later, a somewhat 
disillusioned man, he retired. 

Laurence Owen Vine Gan¬ 
dar was bom in Durban and 
graduated from the University 
of Natal. During his career the 
American Newspaper Publish¬ 
ers Association awarded him a 
citation for his dedication to 
human rights, and he was 
given honorary doctorates by 
Witwatersrand University in 
Johannesburg and die Univer¬ 
sity of NataL 

His wife. Isobel, died in 1989 
and their only son, Mark, died 
suddenly four months ago 
aged 48. Gandar, who had 
been increasingly stricken by 
Parkinson's disease, is sur¬ 
vived by a grandson. 

STOKELY CARMICHAEL 
Stofcefy Carmichael (Kwame 
Tore), American dvfl rights 

leader, died of cancer In 
Conakry. Guinea, on 

November 15 aged SI. He 
was born in Port of Spain, 
Trinidad, on June 29,194L 

ALTHOUGH he changed his 
name in 1968 to Kwame Ture, 
in honour of two black African 
leaders he admired, Kwame 
Nkrumah of Ghana and Guin¬ 
ea's Ahmed Sdkou Tourt, the 
man who coined the term 
Blade Power will be remem¬ 
bered under the name that 

brought him to fame. Stokely 
Carmichael. He had begun his 
active career in protest against 
dvil rights abuses as a mem¬ 
ber of the Student Non-violent 
Coordinating Committee 
(SNCC) in the 1960s. but his 
experiences in the states of the 
American South soon caused 
him to change his tune. 

In Lowndes County, Ala¬ 
bama, in the early 1960s he 
had been proud of such 
non-violent achievements as 
the raising of the number of 
registered black voters from a 
paltry 70 to2600. But by 1966. 

when he was elected chairman 
of SNCC. he had became 
impatient with what he saw as 
the modest gains of non-vio¬ 
lent protest against dvil rights 
abuses and the apparent indif¬ 
ference of a white-controlled 
legislature to brutal acts com¬ 
mitted against non-violent 
black protesters by the police. 

On June 16,1966, in Green¬ 
wood. Mississippi, he first 
enunciated his doctrine of 
Black Power, calculated to 
appeal to militant young 
blacks who had been left 
leaderless by the assassina¬ 

tion, 18 months previously, of 
Malcolm X. The catalyst was 
the shooting and wounding of 
James Meredith, the first 
black American to be admitted 
to the University of Mississip¬ 
pi. Under Carmichael the 
Black Power movement set 
itself against moderation and 
co-operation with the white 
authorities, and turned its 
back on the patient process of 
integration which exemplified 
die achievement of Martin 
Luther King, it soon became a 
war cry on the lips of the 
young. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

R-toh Hammond bum* 

PERSONAL COLUMN 
DEATHS__ 

WHARTON - Mary. 
peacefully at Airedale 
Hospital. West Yorkshire, 
on Tuesday 10th 
November. Beloved wue 
or Richard: devoted step¬ 
mother of Nicholas nod 
Stephen and grandmother 
of Joseph and Rebecca. 
Private Cremation, 
followed by Service ol 
Thanksgiving at 2.00pm at 
St- Mary1* Church. 
Alderbury on Friday 20th 
November. Family Sowers 

only but donations if 
dewred to Arthritis 
Ktfevrch Council c/o t-N- 
Newman Ltd-. (Funeral 
Directors) 55 Winchester 
Street, Salisbury, SF1 
1HL. 

WB3DOWSON - Elsie (Jane) 
on November 11th _ 
peacefully at home m 
SLodingtcm- Beloved aunt 
of Annabel. Michael and 
Julia. Funeral Service at 
Mid-Warwickshire 
Crematorium on Thursday 
November 19th at 12 noon. 
Family Bowers only, 
daaattona If desired to 
Chipping Norton Hwpltai. 
Enquiries to A- L. Sol® * 
Sou, TeL 01608 644112. 

WOBSLEV - On 14th 
November, Mary Wonder, 
beloved wife of Sam and 
mother of Jock. Richard 

funeral 
arrangements 

IN MEMORLAM - FOR SALE 
WAR —■ 

FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

STEWART-Mungo, 
Regimental Sergeant 
Major 3rd (Prince of 
Wales) Dragoon Guards, 
killed in action, 0900. this 
day 1914. atZUlebeka. 

, Belgium. 

SYMES-THOMPSON- 
Cholmeley. Captain 

i Grenadier Guards, killed 
in action. Nov. 17.1914. 
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Buz the separatism which 
the notion of Blade Power 
seemed to imply alarmed the 
older members of foe dvfl 
rights movement — and split 
it. Whites sympathetic to black 
aspirations were also alienat¬ 
ed. In Britain under a Labour 
Government, the liberal-mind¬ 
ed Home Secretary Roy 
Jenkins banned Carmichael 
from entering the country. 
Martin Luther King himself 
described the Black Power 
manifesto as “an unfortunate 
choice of words” and other 
equally moderate tivfl rights 
leaders saw it as a ranging of 
race against race. 

In his book Black Power: 
co-written with Charles Hamil¬ 
ton in 1967, Carmichael 
sought to define the aims of 
the movement as merely “a 
call for blade people in this 
country to recognise their 
heritage, to build a sense of 
community... to define their 
own goals.. "But the effect of 
his increasingly inflammatory 
speeches (and- he was an 
electrifying orator) was to 
foment dvil unrest And as 
riots flared in several dties, 
the senior dvil rights leaders 
became increasingly critical of 
him and his aims. The SNCC 
disowned him and he was 
given an honorary post by the 
militant Blade Panthers. He 
soon professed to find even 
them insufficiently radical and 
in 1969 he moved to Africa. 

But his. hour was over. 
Pragmatic Africa, many of 
whose leaders had a highly 
dubious record on dvfl rights, 
remained largely indifferent to 
him. Historians of the civil 
rights movement in America 
were soon comparing his utter¬ 
ances and achievements as a 
militant radical unfavourably 
with those of the dead Mal¬ 
colm X. For the last thirty 
years Carmichael (Tune as he 
by then was) seemed an 
anachronism, totally sidelined 

and dinging, in defiance of the 
tangible evidence, to the no¬ 
tion erf a deansing pan-African 
revolution. 

Although born in Jamaica, 
in 1952 Stokely Carmichael 
followed his parents to New 
York. A bright child, he was 
educated at Bronx High 
School and then at Howard 
University, Washington, 
where he read philosophy. At 
neither institution had he 
shown any indination to¬ 
wards blade radicalism, but 
soon after graduating he be¬ 
gan- his education in dvil 
rights protest 

In 1961 he was a member of 
the Freedom Ride organised 
by foe Congress of Racial 

Equalhy to desegregate buses 
in the South. Then came his 
meteoric rise to notice through 
the SNCC and his association 
with the Black Panthers. For a 
period of three or four years 
his name ranked with those of 
Malcolm X and Eldridge 
Cleaver in its power over the 
consciousness of young 
blacks. 

But his departure to Africa 
eroded his influence. Guinea, 
where he settled, was, under 
the stewardship of his hero, 
the arbitrary and cruel auto¬ 
crat S&kou Tourg, hardly a 
model of how black men 
should1 behave to each other, 
with its systematised persecu¬ 
tion and torture of political 

opponents. Nothing Ture 
could say from such a base 
could carry any conviction to 
American blacks, and after 
S£kouTour6’s death in 1984 he 
was even briefly imprisoned 
by the new regime. Until the 
day he died, it was his habit 
naively to answer the phone 
with his slogan “Ready for the 
revolution". But the main 
stream of the revolution to 
which he had made his brief, if 
explosive, contribution had, in 
truth, long passed him by. 

His two marriages, one to 
the South African singer Miri¬ 
am Makeba, the second to a 
Guinean doctor, were dis¬ 
solved. He is survived by two 
sons. 

c;. 

Carmichael in 1969: his inflammatory oratory moved the hearts and minds of young blacks 

DORCHESTER AND 

MR THOMAS HARDY 
Last night a third Hardy play was presented 
at the Dorchester Com Exchange ty the 
dramatic section of the focal debating society. 
As Mr. Thomas Hardy was going to see the 
performance, in the preparation of which he 
has throughout taken an active interest, the 
Town Council of “Casterbridge” thought it a 
good opportunity to carry out their long-oon- 
tempJared intention of conferring on him the 
freedom of the borough. 

The presentation was made in the Town 
Hall, above the Com Exchange. The scroll 
was enclosed in a silver-gilt casket designed 
and supplied by Mr, T. Braybrooke, a 
Dorchester silversmith. The casket, in the 
Renaissance style, is adorned with Mr. 
Hardys monogram and the borough arms 
enamelled, and also^with a Kst of his principal 
books engraved at die ends. The following 
inscription is also engraved on ic— “Present¬ 
ed with (be freedom of the Borough of 
Dorchester to Thomas Hardy. Esq* 0JV1„ 
Hot. LLD, (Aberdeen). JJ*. (Dorset), poet and 
novelist, on November 16.1910." 

The Mayor (Mr. C. F. Symes), in making 

ON THIS PAY 

November 17,1910 

When the freedom of Dorchester was 
conferred on the writer Thomas Hardy, 

he, with his nice sense of irony, 
remarked that heJett that the freedom 
of the borough was something he had 
possessed for a long while, and had 

helped himself to. 

to accept the freedom. On behalf of all 
Dcflfte^peopfc ha would say, in titewords 
spoken by Many, in "The Woodlanders^— 
“If ever I forget your name let me forget home 
and heaven. But no, 1 never can forget te. for 
you was a good man and did good things." 
(Cheers.) 

Mr. Hardy, who was wearing the Order of 

for Dorchester that Mr. Hardy had consented 

be allowed to confess that the freedom of the 
Borough of Dorchester did seem to me at first 
something thal I had possessed a long while, 
had helped myself to (to speak plainly), fa 

adieu 1 consider the liberties 1 have taken with 
its andem wafts, streets, and predncis 
through the medium of the printing press. I 
feel that 1 have treated its external features 
with the hand of freedom indeed. True, it 
might be urged thal my Casterbridge fif 1 may 
mention seriously a name coined off-hand in a 
moment, with no thought of its bring 
localized) is not Dorchester — not even the 
Dorchester as it existed 60 years ago. but a 
dream-place thal never was outride an 
irresponsible book. Nevertheless, when some¬ 
body said to me that‘Casterbridge’is a sort of 
essence of the town as it used to be. ‘a place 
more Dorchester than Dorchester itself 1 
could not abrohnely contradict him, though 1 
could not quite perceive it 

“But let me say no more about my own 
doings. The chronicle of the town has vivid 
marks on it Not to go hack to events of 
national importance, lurid scenes have been 
enacted here within living memory, or not so 
many years beyond it. whippings in front of 
the town pump, hangings on the gad roof. 1 
myself saw a woman hanged not 100 yards 
from where we now stand, and 1 saw, too, a 
man in the stocks in the bad: part of tills very 
building. Then, if one were to recount the 
ejection excitements. Free Trade riots, scenes 
of soldiers marching down the town to war. 
the prextiamatiem of Sovereigns iww crumbled 
to dust, it^would be an interesting local story." 
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Michael Knipe reports on Gibraltar’s drive for full self-government and some fishy goings-on in British waters 

Bound for a modernised 
link with Britain 

Actions of Spanish boats have resulted in protests 

Anglo-Spanish 
accord caught 
in fishing row 
Fishing by Spanish 

boats in British waters 
off Gibraltar is exacer¬ 

bating the problems at the 
land frontier and threatening 
to derail British and Spanish 
government efforts to im¬ 
prove bflateraj relations 
through a prime ministerial 
meeting in the spring. 

Spanish fishing boats have 
been entering the Bay of Gi¬ 
braltar in larger boats and 
greater numbers this year. 
They are fishing with nets and 
rakes, which contravenes Gi¬ 
braltar's fish conservation reg¬ 
ulations, and are refusing to 
move on when asked by the 
Royal Gibraltar Police. 

Sir Richard Luce, the Gov¬ 
ernor of Gibraltar, who, un¬ 
der its Constitution, retains 
responsibility for defence and 
law and order, expressed 
concern that the situation 
could escalate into violence 
and said London had protest¬ 
ed strongly to Madrid over 
the incursions. 

Sir Richard has described 
the actions as provocative and 
intimidating. “This represents 
an unacceptable challenge to 
British jurisdiction and con¬ 
trol or our waters.” he says. 

In what seems to be concer¬ 
ted action. Spanish customs of¬ 
ficials and police at the land 
frontier have been checking 
passports particularly slowly 
recently, causing queues of 
more than three hours for mo¬ 

tor traffic and up to 90 min- 
utes for pedestrians. The Gov¬ 
ernor says the slow proce¬ 
dures were dearly deliberate 
and that “the people in the 
queues, many of them elderly, 
were being treated like cartel 

On a recent frontier cross¬ 
ing. Sir Richard said that he 
had witnessed intolerable har¬ 
assment from the Spanish 
Government He felt deeply 
angry at what were disgrace¬ 
ful scenes: 'This is not the 
kind of treatment of human 
beings that we should expect 
to see in the European Union 
among civilised democratic 
countries." It was “a deli¬ 
berate flouting of the spirit of 
the law concerning free move¬ 
ment within the European 
Union”. The fishing incidents 

were among issues dis¬ 
cussed by Tony Blair 

and Jose Maria Aznar, 
Spain’s Prime Minister, when 
they met this month. They 
agreed that both Govern¬ 
ments wanted a return to the 
situation that prevailed until 
this year, when there were far 
fewer incursions and the fish¬ 
ermen moved out of the bay 
when asked to do so by police. 

Sir Richard said the meet¬ 
ing had made it dear to every¬ 
one concerned that Gibral¬ 
tar's laws, not Spain's, apply 
throughout British waters 
around the Rock. 

Specific proposals for changes 
to Gibraltar's Constitution, 
designed to end its 294-year- 
old colonial status, are under 

discussion between the Gibraltar 
Government and the Foreign Office. 

This will be the most significant 
constitutional development for 
Gibraltar since the introduction of a 
written Constitution 30 years ago 
with which the British Parliament es¬ 
tablished Gibraltar's Legislative 
Council and House of Assembly and 
gave it domestic self-government 

A joint working party of three 
Gibraltarians and three Foreign 
Office offidals met in October to 
hammer out the details. Another 
meeting is due to take place later this 
month and Peter Caruana. Gibral¬ 
tar’s Chief Minister, is hoping to oon- 
dude this phase of the process by the 
end of the year. “We have put togeth¬ 
er detailed ideas of how we would 
like our Constitution modernised 
while preserving British sovereignty, 
us Gibraltarians arc keen to do.” Mr 
Caruana says. 

“The joint working party is going 
through them to see what the dis¬ 
tance is between us in terms of what 
we want and what the UK may be 
willing to give. This is a preliminary 
step, and as soon as it is concluded, 
the next stage will be to widen the con¬ 
sultation process by convening a se¬ 
lect committee of die Gibraltar Parlia¬ 
ment This will not just consider the 
Government’s proposals, but will 
also take evidence and opinions from 
the widest possible cross-section of 
the community in the hope that a con¬ 
sensus view will emerge that we can 
then put to the British Government” 

The resulting document will be put 
to the people in a referendum which, 
he say's, would meet UN require¬ 
ments on self-determination. There 
would be no breach of the Treaty of 
Utredit under which Spain ceded its 
sovereignty of Gibraltar to Britain in 
1713. 

“In our view,” Mr Caruana says, 
“this would end the colonial status or 
Gibraltar and constitute a tailor- 
made fourth option to decolonisation 
provided for in the relevant UN reso¬ 
lution on decolonisation.” 

While Mr Caruana hopes that this 
will darify Gibraltar’s status interna¬ 
tionally. he does not expect it to put 
an end to Spain's claim to sovereign¬ 

ty over Gibraltar. He believes that 
the British Government should adopt 
a much tougher stand against Ma¬ 
drid. which he says is leading a cam¬ 
paign of pressure and harassment 
against Gibraltar's inhabitants. 

Spanish frontier guards persistent¬ 
ly subject traffic across the land fron¬ 
tier to delays. Maritime and air links 
between Gibraltar and Spain are still 
blocked, Gibraltar^ telephone com¬ 
munications are heavily restricted 
and Gibraltarians are often discour¬ 
aged from participating in interna¬ 
tional events. 

“Britain's present policy of not en¬ 
gaging orcallinj Spain sufficiently to 
account is ineffectual and counter¬ 
productive.** says Mr Caruana. “It en¬ 
courages a Spanish hard line since 
Madrid knows that it can pursue this 
policy with impunity. 

“Spain will not moderate its ac¬ 
tions until Britain begins to exerdse 
leverage. If no one calls the country to 
book about it then it will continue to 
do so. 

“The UK and. indeed, other mem¬ 
ber states that also have responsibili¬ 
ties in this respect should insist that 
Spain does not engage in such un- 
European measures. It cannot get out 
of its obligations under the Treaty of 
Rome simply because it has a histori¬ 
cal claim to sovereignty over Gibral¬ 
tar. Yet the European member states 
are allowing Madrid to get away 
with precisely that attitude.” Mr Caruana says that 

Britain and European 
member states should 
make it dear to Ma¬ 

drid that there is a price to pay for 
adopting such obstructive policies. 
Britain should use selective action 
against Spain for its “unhelpful, ob¬ 
structive and un-European attitude 
towards Gibraltar’'. He insists that it 
is Britain’s constitutional, political 
and moral obligation to uphold and 
defend Gibraltar's legal rights and le¬ 
gitimate aspirations. 

Mr Caruana says that the Foreign 
Office has facilitated the meetings of 
the working parties and is not im¬ 
peding the Gibraltar Government’s 
proposals, so long as they do not 
transgress the 1713 treaty. Under its 
terms. Spain ceded sovereignty over 
the Rock to Britain in perpetuity and 
Britain agreed to offer Gibraltar to 

‘Britain should make 
it dear to Spain that 
there is a price to pay 
for its unhelpful and 
obstructive attitude 

towards Gibraltar’ 
Peter Caruana 

Chief Minister. Gibraltar 

Spain should it ever wish to 
relinquish sovereignty. It is a promise 
successive governments in Madrid 
have kept dose to their hearts while 
flouting the terms of the treaty. 

Mr Caruana concedes that there 
has been some concern at the Foreign 
Office over how Spain would react to 
the constitutional changes that are be¬ 
ing planned. Robin Cook, the Foreign 
Saretary, has reassured him on this. 
“I drew encouragement from that.'' 
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The House of Assembly: constitutional change may be looming 

“Success is a Science; 
If You Have 

The Conditions, 
You Get The Results” 

(Oscar Wilde) 

“Together we are building a successful finance centre in Gibraltar” 

Abbey National 

ABN Amro Bank 

Banco Attention 

Barclays Bank 

BOO Pdecs 

Gredt Agricole Indosuez 

Credit Suisse 

Detoitte 5 Touche 

Ernst & Young 

General Accident 

Grant Thornton 

Ffepano Commerzbank 

Jyske Bank 

CREDIT PRIVATE 
SUISSE BANKING 

*ABBEY 
‘ NATIONAL 
OFFSHORE 

Uoyds Bank 

SSa NatWest 
(uonstan lmwrrj 

Nat West Bank 

Newcastle Bank 

Norwich Union 

Norwich & Peterborough 

PricewalerttouseCoopers 

Republic National Bank of New Ybrk 

SG Hambros 

Springfield Bank 

The Gibraltar Private Bar* 

The Royal Bank of Scotland 

Turicum Bank 

WRis Cofuon 

most recently... 

HSBC Insurance 

Gibraltar 
Building on Firm Foundations 
THE GIBRALTAR FINANCE CENTRE. For further information plea^ call Claire Kelly 
Suite 761, Europort, Gibraltar, Tel: Int -350 50011, Fax: Int +350 51813 
E-mail, financegi6fsrtar.gr Website: tvw.v.sstorj/1ar.gi.Tinance 

Offshore banking draws the funds 
IN INSURANCE, banking 
and investment services. 
Gibraltar's regulatory and 
supervisory procedures are as 
high and as strict as the City 
of London’s, and its member¬ 
ship of the European Union 
gives it an advantage over 
many other offshore centres. 
So the Rock’s offshore finan¬ 
cial business is growing. 

The banking sector grew by 
15 per cent over the past 12 
months. Much of this busi¬ 
ness has stemmed from the in¬ 
vestment service needs of 
what bankers call “Hinwts” — 
high net worth individuals. 

Along with more modestly 
financed retirees, many 
wealthy expatriates live in the 
Iberian peninsula Gibraltar 
provides many of them with fi¬ 
nancial services they fed they 
can trust There are more than 
30 banks and other financial 
institutions based on the Rock 
offering a foil range of bank¬ 
ing services, along with a host 
of accountancy firms, includ¬ 
ing five of the big six interna¬ 
tional concerns, and more law¬ 
yers per capita than anywhere 
else in the world, most of 

Small Place 

whom specialise in handling 
tax-exempt companies, trusts 
and other complex financial 
services. 

Anthony Fisher, the devel¬ 
opment director of the Gibral¬ 
tar Finance Centre, says: ‘Tai¬ 
lored banking services to 
wealthy expatriates is some¬ 
thing in which we have great 
experience and is a key 
growth area. 

“The wealthy expatriate 
community in the Iberian pe¬ 
ninsula is growing faster than 
anywhere else in the world.” 

One of the attractions of Gi- 

SEEK international 

Residential property m 
Gibraltar and Sotogrande. 

Comprehensive advice 

Please contact 

Nicholas Gate AJUG& 

Tel: +350 46579 Fac +350 50539 

nickgate@gibneLgl 

braltar is that so long as they 
have residential accommoda¬ 
tion on the Rock for at least 
seven months a year and live 

Worldwide 
Financial Services 

• Trust Adntiiuxnoon 
• Company Formation & Management 

• Captive Insurance Management 
•lit Planning 

W*na a the largest met tn] corporate ; 
seracet MgWBUHni «i Gfrnbir wirii am 

1500 acne under mtansiam In 
•Mitbon ui fiivn»|g aid managing trust aid 

mmpany nKOm far menu, wt pmalr 

enmpfer terms fv if* eaaNshmau and 
admeoaban of capon icurmr 

axrpxzcz. IM- otic effrr odner and inters 

regard to corporate joda omoersHp 
ond it/utanon 

4 Member of Hnmfftfi Msnound 

SO Town Range. ROi Bax 472. Gibraltar 

Teh (350) +0000 Fax: (350) 40404 

E-mait gjtafcar@vaVneigroup.com 

Webste www.valmefgroupxom 

it-waviMUKNo'oc::?e■ i 

Gibraltar has new opportunities in the world 

of International Business and Tourism. 

With excellent conference facilities and 

hotels, diverse leisure activities. 

there for at least 30 days, high 
net worth individuals can 
have their tax capped at 
£20.000. 

Triay & Triay 
■*rai»TIIS • SOtic (TORI 

rarMuhect ISOS 

General Legal Practitioners 

A kryj estaHsted m km cAemg gaimi 
tegd services pafarf* wawit* in 

tauten, inixxr waxs. bwfcrg. ' 

rtarata aid company la*. Appng. | 

adrnrtu yad* rEffshrtea hats. Ras. 

pttttta pivattrtsrt. genrt wl 

fWTFwral tojaten and aontanm i**. 

Ota acoctri? cunpany 

T&T MANAGEMENT 
SERVICES LIMITED 

FHfWfes cnrpmy sTOtoai ml 
nwaqemert savicei and me»e-anvoi 

28. Insh Town, PO Box 15. Gtato. 

Tel: (3501 TTOaiTeWax; (35017270 
Tefer 2219 TRBAR GK 

Hand 17 to anal Senes Conan Inn tags 
raofflHafsacaiB. fsboes. ream® 

rndFsanwa 

duty free shopping, a great night life. 

and some fantastic restaurants... 

Discover first hand what make us -fi 

the alternative venue for your conference or incentive holiday. 

V~ hFI Gibraltar fjonnMgn {rioasf Wjn dw coupon tmox* 

Gibraltar Conte ranee Bureau Noma _ _ 
312A Tower Bridge Read, 
Towor Bridge. London SE1 2UP Addreaa: . 
Tel: *44 (0)171 403 9255. 
Fa* *44 (OI171 407 6709 . 

E-mail: conlbureBu@aol.com 
Website: wmv gibrohar-conreronce.com Telephone' 

Addreaa: . 

PPortunities 
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For. 30,000 people 

^ngonapfotofland 
2**JHuch bigger than 
Hyde Park. Gibraltar¬ 

ians nave made remarkable 
?ndes m the 16 years that 

lending 
of Gibraltars role as a mili- 

and Rpyai Navy 

Toimsts from cruise liners 
and thousands of shoppers 
torn across the frontier With 
Spain still throng the centra] 
part of Main Street, the curi- 
pus Wend of Britishhlgh street 
and Mediterranean bazaar 
where EngUsh-style pubs and 
fish and chip shops abound. 
And Tiaruto”, a form of Span¬ 
ish, reverberates around the 
buddings now that motorised 
traffic has been banished. 

In the past Few years the 
Rock has revitalised its econo¬ 
my and shed its reputation as 
a centre for drug-smuggling 
and money-laundering, its 
well-regulated and supervised 
activities as a financial centre 
have been held up by die Brit¬ 
ish authorities as a bench¬ 
mark for offshore probity. 

With no obvious resources 
other than its strategic loca¬ 
tion, tiie community has man¬ 
aged to become self-sufficient, 
requiring no budgetary contri¬ 
butions from Britain. There 
are about 20.000 Gibraltari¬ 
ans descended from Genoese, 
Maltese, Spanish. Portuguese, 
Minorcan and Sephardic Jews 
who settled on the Rock after 
an Angto-Dutch force cap¬ 
tured it in 1704. Only about 
100 Spaniards stayed on. 

Today Gibraltar's port has 
become the largest ship-bun¬ 
kering facility in the Mediterra¬ 
nean. The Gibunko Group, 
which owns and operates a 
fleet of dedicated bunker-sup¬ 
ply vessels, delivers more than 
23 miDiOT tonnes of bunker fu- 
els to more than 1500 ships a 
year—more titan two thirds of 
the Gibraltar market — com¬ 
pared with the 250,000 tonnes 
it delivered ten years ago. The 
number of merchant vessels 
calling at the port is expected 
to be more than 5500 this year, 
compared with 3,700 last year. 

To provide the necessary 
commercial space within the 
port to expand the range of 
services. £10 million has been 
earmarked for reclamation 
work to lengthen a jetty and to 
reclaim more land between 
some existing berths. 

Joe Holliday, the Minister 
of Tourism, says: “Gibraltar is 
on a straight line between the 
Americas and Suez Canal, so 

Michael Knipe on Gibraltar’s plans to be a lucrative business hub between southwest Europe and North Africa 

The Rock’s on an 
economic roll 

Holliday: well suited 

Tourism’s 
future lies in 
cruise control 

When the P&O cruise liner Victoria 
docks at Gibraltar at the end of 
her Mediterranean summer 

cruise season later this month and her 714 
passengers disembark, to be replaced by a 
further 714 setting off for the first of the 
ship’s winter Caribbean cruises, it will be foe 
first time for many years that Gibraltar has 
acted as a cruise line terminus. It is unlikely 
to be the last. 

The Gibraltar Government has spent 
E600JXK) converting a derelict warehouse on 
the western arm of the port into a state-of-the 
art cruise terminal, with 1,400ft in quay 
spare: There is provLtion to eTqxandtbe build¬ 
ing to cater for foe extensive baggage han¬ 
dling. check-in facilities and security ar¬ 
rangements that will be required for large- 
scale Qight-and-cmise operations. 

Several American cruise line companies 
have expressed an interest in using the Rod; 
as a terminus, says Tony Davis, the chief ex¬ 
ecutive of foe Gibraltar Tourism Board. He 
is setting off next week for the United States 
to discuss foe possibilities further. 

“Gibraltar is particularly well suited to be 
developed in this way.” says Joe Holliday, 
foe Minister of Tourism, who is also 
responsible for foe development of the port 
“It is only two-and-half hours' flying time 
from London, foe air and sea ports are dose 
to each other and there can be few places 
that offer such a choice of attractions to peo¬ 
ple wishing to spend a few days ashore be¬ 
fore or after a cruise.’* 

The promotion of Gibraltar's potential as 
a luxury cruise terminus is the latest stage in 
the Government's plan to upgrade Gibral¬ 
tar’s tourism profile after years as a garrison 

Gibraltar's port has become the largest ship-bunkering facility in the Mediterranean — and it is getting bigger 

and dockyard facility. It is now beginning to 
reap the benefits of substantial investment. 

The number of cruise ships calling at Gi¬ 
braltar has risen from 99 last year to more 
foan 140 this year, says George Gaggero, foe 
chairman of foe Gibraltar Shipping Associa¬ 
tion and deputy chairman of MH Bland, a 
shipping and tourism company. For next 
year, he says, there are already 165 visits 
booked by cruise liners. 

Four main tourism sectors are now being 
specifically targeted by the Government 
cruise liners, ocean-going yachting, and the 
short-break and conference markets. Niche 
markets such as diving and bird watching 
are also being carefully cultivated. 

More than six million people will have vis¬ 
ited the Rock this year — up by a million 
since 1995. A big attraction for many of foe 
day visitors Grom across the frontier is foe 
VAT-free shopping but foe Government is 
now promoting foe Rock's potential in the 
UK and Spain as a short-break destination. 

More than £5 million has been spent, in 
a mixture of grants and soft loans, matched 
by the investment of private money, on refur¬ 
bishing and modernising hotels and devel¬ 
oping conference facilities. The Rock has 
1200 visitors’ beds and occupancy rates are 
rising. Another £25 million is being spent 
on renovating and pedestrianising Main 
Street and the narrow lanes surrounding it 

“We have much to offer as a short-break 
conference centre," says James Gaggero, 
George Gaggero’s cousin and deputy chair¬ 
man of GB Airways, Much is now a BA fran¬ 
chise. This includes access to some of 
Europe's top golf courses within a 15-mile 
radius." 

it is well placed to become a 
hub for southwest Europe and 
North Africa.” 

The privatised dockyard, 
now owned and operated by 
Cammell Laird, is doubling its 
workforce this year. A £3 mil¬ 
lion wine bottling plant, said 
to be the most modem in Eu¬ 
rope, opened last summer, 
and in the new year Gibraltar 
will become host to three tele¬ 
communications satellite 
ground stations servicing 
Asia. Africa and Europe, 
which will bring big licensing 
fees, as well as new jobs in tele¬ 
communications. 

As for the tourism and finan¬ 
cial services sectors, they are 
going from strength to 

strength. Per capita income is 
£11,623 and the Gibraltar Gov¬ 
ernment expects id make a 
budgetary surplus of £12 mil¬ 
lion to £15 million this year. 

Paul Canessa. foe telecom¬ 
munications regulator desig¬ 
nate. says the attractions of Gi¬ 
braltar for the satellite stations 
were not only its location, but 
also its favourable tax regime 
and English-based legal juris¬ 
diction. 

In the financial services sec¬ 
tor there is some concern over 
the eventual impact of Europe¬ 
an Union and Organisation 
for Economic Cooperation 
and Development codes 
aimed at curbing what is re¬ 
garded as harmful tax competi¬ 

tion. But the Government is 
conducting a complete review 
and restructure of its taxation 
and public finance regulations 
to ensure that the tax system 
does not fall foul of the codes. 

Beyond that, many Gibral¬ 
tarians see the Rock's econom¬ 
ic future being more broadly 
based on its developing role as 
a financial, communications 
and administrative entrepot at 
the heart of an embryonic west¬ 
ern Mediterranean region 

In a rare display of political 
cooperation, ftter Montegrif¬ 
fo. the Minister for Trade and 
Industry, hosted a lunch in 
Brussels last month at which 
delegations from the Spanish 
provinces of Andalusia and 

Murcia took part fully in foe 
proceedings, despite Madrid’s 
daim to Gibraltar* sovereign¬ 
ty. The aim was to launch a re¬ 
gional grouping to develop eco¬ 
nomic links between south¬ 
west Europe and northwest Af¬ 
rica. Called the West Mediter¬ 
ranean Economic Fbrum. it in¬ 
cludes Morocco, Tunisia and 
Malta, as well as Gibraltar 
and the two Spanish regions. 

Mr Mantegriffo says: “It is 
an initiative we want to ex¬ 
pand. We are moving towards 
trying to consolidate the ef¬ 
forts of the forum by getting 
private sector companies to 
participate.” 

After the meeting. Mr Mon- 
tegriffo brought together a doz¬ 

en of the leading private sector 
concerns operating in Gibral¬ 
tar, including banks, telecom¬ 
munications companies and le¬ 
gal firms and urged them to 
pin the initiative. He says: “Gi¬ 
braltar is prepared to put up 
50 per cent of foe costs under¬ 
taken by the private sector.” 

The forum has the political 
backing of foe European Un¬ 
ion. The need for action in the 
western Mediterranean has 
been underlined by the increas¬ 
ingly desperate attempts by 
young Moroccans to flee into 
southern Europe because of 
the economic problems bedev¬ 
illing their own country. 

‘This summer there have 
been hundreds trying to cross 

the straits in pretty frail ves¬ 
sels.” says Mr Montegriffo. 
“Many have lost their lives 
and most of those who land 
safely on foe Spanish coast 
after the 24km voyage are sim¬ 
ply put back on their boats 
and sent away.” 

Mr Montegriffo takes foe 
view that Gibraltar can play a 
role in bolstering the economic 
development and therefore foe 
stability of foe region by acting 
primarily as a facilitator. “We 
are a small economy in the con¬ 
text of foe region." he says, 
“but we can provide a banking 
centre, insurance services and 
administrative work, so 1 
think we have a role to play in 
the region.” Montegriffo: role to play 

Since its establishment in 1965 as pioneers in underwater ship bull cleaning 

and repair, Gibunco Group has grown to become one of Gibraltar's leading 
corporations with an annual turnover in excess of $200 million. 

The Group's commitment to fuel conservation is evident in the unique 'Scamp 
Machine' for the underwater cleaning of marine fouling from ships' hulls which 
recovers speed loss and reduces fuel consumption. 

It was this wealth of experience in underwater engineering that paved the 
way for Gibunco to make the acquisition of the Scamp Worldwide Network in 
1985 from Butterworth Inc, a subsidiary of USA oil company Exxon. Today the 

Group continues to expand the Scamp network of stations which provide 
services from over 200 locations worldwide. These independent diving 
contractors use Scamp equipment, property of the Gibunco Group. Gibunco also 

operates its own Scamp companies in Singapore, Middle East, Panama, Gibraltar 

and Spain. 

In 1989 a Gibunco subsidiaty undertook the physical supply of bunker fuels at 

the Port of Gibraltar when the total market volume stood at 250,000 MT. Today, 
companies forming part of the Gibunco Group, own and operate a fleet of 
bunker supply vessels, delivering over 1.500,000 MT of bunker fuels, over two 

thirds of the total Gibraltar market To support this, Peninsula Petroleum Ltd., a 
Gibunco UK company, generates sales of over 300,000 MT of bunker fuels. 

These investments have transformed commercial life in the Port of Gibraltar, 
now the largest bunkering port in the Mediterranean. The Group's shipping 
interests are further supported from its offices in London, Middle East and Spain. 

Diversification has been the key to the success of the Gibunco Group. Its 

extensive marine activities have been augmented by on-shore projects, including 
joint ventures, under the Montagu Group, in land reclamation and property 

development in Gibraltar, building over 2000 apartments in the last decade. 

The industrial, technological and social development of Gibraltar and the 

orotection of its environment are of paramount concern to the Gibunco Group. 

A recent proposed and government-backed joint venture to upgrade 

importation storage and distribution facilities for automotive, aviation and 

public utilities fuels demonstrates the Group* commitment in this vital area. 

In the years ahead the Gibunco Group will continue to use its knowledge, 

experience and resources to create further business opportunities thereby addmg 

to to success while enhancing the economic prospects of the region. 
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We ve been helping individuals 

and companies since 1903 

Isola 

isola 
A comprehensive and reliable legal service 

Areas of practice include: 

Admiralty — Banking — Corporate & Trusts 

Prtwwnwrial 1 itigarinn — Insurance — Private Client 

Tax Planning 

Senior Partner The Hon. Peter J. Isola OBE MA(Oxon) 

P.O. Box 204, Portland House, Glads Road, Gibraltar 

Telephone: +350 78363 Fax: +350 78990 

E-mail: Lsob®gibnet-gi 
Web: wwwjsolaandisob^om 

M. H. Bland & Co. Ltd. 
has been established in Gibraltar since 1810. 

The company has a long and unrivalled history 
and tradition of business in Gibraltar. 

Today these values are held firm alongside the 
vision of the future in the Port and Tourism. 

Fort Agent» Cargo Handling 
Hie Cable Car • Shore Ezcnrsions 

Inbound Tours • Travel Agents 

Cloister Building, P.O. Box 554, 

Market Lane, Gibraltar, 

Teh +350 79478 Faaa +350 71608 
e-mail: mhbland@gibneLgl 

A unique blend of cultures has attracted 

outsiders to the Rock for centuries. 

Still today, Gibraltar welcomes tourists, 

providing them with a fascinating history, 

unique sightseeing opportunities, as well as 

a huge variety of Duty Free shopping. 

.Weh ave Centuries 

Prehistoric "Bfcratar Woman" < 

For more information 

Gibraltar Tourist Board, 
Duke of Kent House, 
Cathedral Square, Gibraltar. 
Tel: + 350 74850 
Fax:+ 350 74943 

I E-mail: tourism@gibraltar.gi 

Website: www.gibraitar.gi 
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Deferring order is sentence Duplicitous count irregular 
Regina v L 
Regina v Jones 
Before Lord Bingham. Lord Chief 
Justice. Mr Justice Maurice Kay 
and Mr Justice Thomas 
(Judgment November 4] 
An order deferring sentence made 
In the crown court was a “sen¬ 
tence'' within the scope of section 
36 of Ebe Criminal Justice Act 1988 
and accordingly might be the sub¬ 
ject of application by the Attorney- 
General to refer it to the Court of 
Appeal as being unduly lenient. 

The Court of Appeal. Criminal 
Division, so held when (u) grant¬ 
ing leave ro the Attorney-General 

to refer on order, made by Mr Re¬ 
corder A. J. Seys Llewellyn, at Car¬ 
diff Crown Court, deferring sen¬ 
tence for six months chi L now 
aged 16. in respect of an offence, in¬ 
ter alia. of false imprisonment, and 
(iij substituting a sentence of eight 
months detention in a young of¬ 
fender institution. 

In the case of L"s CD-defeodaru, 
William Jones, now aged 18. the 
court also granted the Anomey- 
General leave to refer sentences im¬ 
posed on the same occasion and to¬ 
talling 3fc years detention under 
section S3 of the Children and 
Young Persons Act 1933 for offenc¬ 
es, including wounding with intent 
to do grievous bodily harm contra¬ 
ry to section 18 of the Offences 
against the Person Act 1861. The 
court quashed the sentence and 
substituted an order of detention 
for Tour years under the 1933 AcL 

Mr David Perry for the Attor¬ 
ney-General: Mr Hilary Roberts 
for U Miss Beverley Cripps for 
Jones. 

THE LORD CHIEF JUSTICE, 
giving the judgment of the court, 
said that in Attomey-GcneraTs Ref¬ 
erence (So 22 of 1992): R v Thomas 

(J1994) 1 All ER105) the Court of Ap¬ 
peal had ruled that an order defer¬ 
ring sentence was a sentence with- 

Acl The correctness of that deci¬ 
sion had now been questioned. 

His Lordship referred. inter 
alia, to the power to make such an 
order provided by section I of the 
powers erf1 Criminal Courts Act 
1973. to section 36 of die 1988 Act 
and to section S3 of the Criminal 
Appeal Ad 1968 which defined 
“sentence" as any order made by a 
court when dealing with an offend¬ 
er. a definition incorporated for 
present purposes into the relevant 
pan of the 1983 Ad 

His Lordship said that at first 
blush it was an affront to common 
sense that a court should be held to 
be passing sentence when it was ex¬ 
pressly and deliberately making a 
decision to defer sentence to a date 
not more than six months in the fu¬ 
ture: see section 1 of 1973 Ad 

The force of chat point was how¬ 
ever undermined by consideration 
of what in reality happened when a 
court did defer sentence: that the 
court laid down conditions which 
might relate to reparation, the vol¬ 
untary undergoing of treatment, 
employment, abstention from crim¬ 
inal activity or any other matter. 

The dear understanding was 
that if the defendant compiled with 
those conditions he would not be 
sentenced to custody on the date to 
which sentence was deferred: see R 
v George 01964] I WLR I08Z). 

Thus although the court when 
deferring sentence had made and 
announced a decision not to pass 
sentence on that occasion, it had in 
practice committed itself to a sen¬ 
tencing strategy any departure 
hum which, in breach of the under¬ 
standing indicated, would found a 
successful appeal by the defend- 

Section I of the 1973 Act ap¬ 
peared to draw a distinction be¬ 
tween the court whirfi deferred sen¬ 
tence and that which dealt with the 
defendant by imposing sentence, 
and that was of obvious relevance 
in the present context, given the def¬ 
inition of “sentence'’ in section 50(1) 
of the 1968 Act. 

However, it would not seem that 
"deal with" was used with great 
precision, nor was it a term of art 

It was perhaps to be inferred 
that provisional orders were not in¬ 
tended to be the subject of applica¬ 
tions under section 36. but tiie stat¬ 
utory language did not yield a 
dear answer to the present ques- 
Don* 

It was plain that an order defer¬ 
ring sentence might either be the 
subject of appeal under section 50 
of the 1968 Act and of an applica¬ 
tion under section 36 of the 1988 Act 
or neither, since the definition in 
section 50 governed in each case. 

It would be surprising [f a de¬ 
fendant who had been the subject 
of such an order in the crown court 
were denied a right of appeal 
against it 

The inddenoe of such appeals 
would be likely to be small, since 
the power conferred by section [of 
the 1973 Act might only be exer¬ 
cised if the offender consented. A 
defendant might, however, consent 
to avoid immediate custody in cir¬ 
cumstances where the threat of 
such custody should not have been 
made. 

It would be anomalous if a de¬ 
fendant could not appeal against 
the making of such an order and if 
his oily right arose when he was 
sentenced on the date to which sen¬ 
tence had been deferred, assuming 
he had by then complied with the 
conditions prescribed by the court 
the right would be worthless. 

Until the enactment of section 36 

Legal advice no defence to 
vexatious finding 

Bewry v Cambria County 
Council 
Before Lord Justice Fteter Gibson 
and Lord Justice Thorpe 
pudgment November 2| 
The fact that a litigant represent¬ 
ing himself relied on legal advice 
before initiating a claim did not 
predude a court from categorising 
his pursuit of that claim as frivo¬ 
lous and vexatious. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
when refusing an application by 
Raymond Russell Bewry for leave 
to appeal out of time against the 
dismissal by the Employment Ap¬ 
peal Tribunal on December 10, 
1997. of his appeal from the refusal 
of an industrial tribunal sitting at 

Newcastle on August 19. 1997, to 
make an award of interim relief in 
respect of his daim for compensa¬ 
tion for unfair dismissal against 
his employer. Cumbria County 
Council, and awarding the council 
costs against him on the ground 
that his pursuit of the application 
had been frivolous and vexatious. 

The applicant in person: the 
council did not appear. 

LORD JUSTICE PETER GIB¬ 
SON said the applicant, who had 
been employed as a health and safe¬ 
ty officer by the council and was 
his union's elected health and safe 
ty officer, claimed his dismissal by 
the council on the ground of finan¬ 
cial misconduct had been unfair 

under section 100 of the Employ¬ 
ment Rights Act 1996. and that he 
qualified for interim relief under 
section 128. 

He body denied that he had act¬ 
ed frivolously or vexatiously in 
making his daim. relying on the 
feet that he had first obtained legal 
advice from a solicitor. 

But the fact that he had received 
such advice did predude the tribu¬ 
nal. having regard to the way he 
had conducted the application in 
person, finding that the conditions 
for the application of rule 12 of the 
Industrial Tribunal (Constitution 
and Rules of Procedure) Regula¬ 
tions (SI 1993 No 2687) were folly 
satisfied. 

Lord Justice Thorpe agreed. 

of the 1988 Act a defendant ooukl ex¬ 
pect that, subject to the limited pro¬ 
visions or section 47(2) of the Su¬ 
preme Court Act 1981 and its prede¬ 
cessors, a sentence once passed 
would not be increased. 

Any statutory provision affect¬ 
ing the liberty of the subject would 
ordinarily, in case of ambiguity, be 
construed in the subject's favour 
and that would suggest that any 
doubt about the Attorney-Gener¬ 
al's right should be resolved 
against him. 

Here, however, the Attorney- 
General's construction was not dis¬ 
advantageous to the offender. 

if sentence were deferred in a 
case where it plainly should not 
have been, it would not be in the of¬ 
fender's interests If the Attorney- 
General were obliged to wait until 
the deferment date and, assuming 
compliance by the offender with 
the prescribed conditions, the impo¬ 
sition of a noncustodial penalty be¬ 
fore invoking his power to seek 
leave to refer the sentence imposed 
on the deferment rfan»- 

Nor would it promote the public 
policy plainly underlying section 
36 which envisaged the taking of 
prompt steps by the Attorney-Gen¬ 
eral to seek such leave-The present 
case was a good example: if LS sen¬ 
tence was to be increased it was bet¬ 
ter for him that that should occur 
sooner rather than later. 

The Attorney-General had an ad¬ 
ditional string to his bow: here L~5 
counsel somewhat reluctantly ac¬ 
quiesced in the course proposed by 
the recorder, but he did not consent 
and L never was called on to con¬ 
sent and never did so. 

By section 36(2) of the 1988 Act 
the condition specified in section 
36fl], that it should appear to the At¬ 
torney-General that the sentence 
was unduly lenient might be satis¬ 
fied if it appeared to mm that the 
judge had erred in law as to his sen¬ 
tencing powers. 

Although "sentencing" had to 
have the same meaning in both 
subsections it appeared to the 
present court, as it appeared to the 
Attorney-General, that the record¬ 
er did err in law as to his sentenc¬ 
ing powers and It would be strange 
iT tiie Attorney-General could not 
take steps to correct the error. 

It would also be anomalous if a 
defendant could not appeal against 
an order of deferment made with¬ 
out his consent, but (hat he could 
only do if section 50 embraced such 
an order. 

The court accordingly conclud¬ 
ed that the Attorney-General had 
power under section 36 to seek to 
refer an order made in the crown 
court deferring sentence, and 
would not therefore depan from At- 
tomevKjenemts Reference No 22 
of mi 

Solicitors: CPS, HQ: Spiro 
Grech & Harding Roberts, Cardiff: 
Uoyd & Rowe. Cardiff. 

Regina v Levan tiz 
Before Lord Justice Buxton. Mr 
Justice Blofeld and Judge Tucker. 
QC 
{Judgment November 5] 
A duplicitous count in an indict¬ 
ment was not void, it was merely i r- 
regul.tr. The view taken by the 
court in R v Thompson Q1914] 2 KB 
99). that an appeal complaining of 
a duplicitous count would be dis¬ 
missed if there had been do sub¬ 
stantial miscarriage or justice, was 
still available under the present 
rule in section 2 of the Criminal Ap¬ 
peal Act 1968. as amended by the 
Criminal Appeal Act 1995. that re¬ 
quired the Court of Appeal to ad¬ 
dress the mailer as one of safety at 
large. 

The Court of Appeal. Criminal 
Division, so held in a reserved judg¬ 
ment dismissing an appeal by 
Mark Levantiz against his convic¬ 
tion in June 1997 at Hull Crown 
Court (District Judge Bullock, sit¬ 
ting as a Recorder, and a jury) of be¬ 
ing concerned in supplying a dass 
A controlled drug (heroin) to anoth¬ 
er. contrary to section 4(3) of the 
Misuse of Drugs Ad 1971. for 
which he was sentenced to seven 
years imprisonment. 

He pleaded guilty on the same 
indictment to possessing a class B 
drug (cannabis resin) for which he 

was sentenced fo a conoirreni 
term of 28 days and on a second in¬ 
dictment he "pleaded guilty to as¬ 
sault occasioning actual bodily 
harm for which he was sentenced 
Id a concurrent term of six months. 

Mr Charles Salter, assigned by 
the Registrar of Criminal Appeals, 
for the appellant: Mr Robert A- Ste¬ 
venson for the Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE BUXTON, giv¬ 
ing the judgment of the court, said 
that their lirdships had assumed, 
without investigating the matter in 
detail, that the count alleging that 
the appellant was concerned in sup¬ 
plying a dass A controlled drug to 
another was indeed duplicitous, 
covering as it did discrete acts of 
supply by a single allegation os er a 
period of time: 

That, however, was not ihe end 
of the matter, because there was no 
reason why the form of the count 
in praoioe handicapped the presen¬ 
tation of the defence, or rendered a 
conviction, recorded after the 
judge's careful exposition of what 
the jury had ro be satisfied of. un¬ 
safe. 

Mr Salter argued, none the less, 
that the appeal had to be allowed 
because the count and thus the tri¬ 
al an that count was a nullity. That 
argument depended on saying that 
a duplicitous count was not merely 

irregular, but void. Their Lord- 

ships did not agree. 
The matter Had been addressed 

in a number of authorities- R i' 
Thompson was an authority which 
had stood for more than 80 years 
and which had been followed on a 
number of occasions. 

However. R v Jones (J) (11974) 59 
Cr App R 120). formed the basis of 
Mr Salter's contention thai despite 
the cases of R r Johnson (J1945) 1 
KB 419). R v Merriman fll973| AC 
584). R v UTimor ((1933) 24 Cr App 
R 63). R v Molloy ((1921) 15 Cr App 
R lib) and others, and their not 
having been overruled or died in 
Jones, the modern law was that a 
conviction founded on a duplici¬ 
tous count was always unsafe. 

Their Lordships did not agree. 
First, it would be very difficult 

for the Court of Appeal to decline 
to follow Thompson on the basis of 
a case in which Thompson was not 
even died, and second, they did not 
accept that it had dedded what he 
claimed it did. 

In Jones (J) the court deter¬ 
mined that the judge's failure to re¬ 
quire the amendment of the indict¬ 
ment or to put the Crown to elec¬ 
tion was. or led to an error of law 
at the trial. 

Thai was one of the specific 
grounds for allowing an appeal set 

out in. the now amended, section 
Kl) of (he Criminal Appeal Act 
1968. Having found such an error, 
the court would have had to allow 
the appeal unless it could apply the 
proviso. 

There was not. however any ar¬ 
gument on the possible application 
of the proviso which was simply 
not considered, as under the au¬ 
thority of Thompson it should have 
been, however unpromising such 
an argument might have been on 
the facts of Jones. 

Those considerations were only 
reinforced by the rubric for consid¬ 
ering appeals under which the 
Court of Appeal now had to oper¬ 
ate. where the amended section 2 
omitted any separate reference to 
mistakes of law and required the 
court to address the matter as one 
of safety at large. That formula cer¬ 
tainly demanded that the case be 
addressed in die terms adopted in 
Thompson. 

Their Lordships were therefore 
not persuaded that the law bad 
been altered in the way suggested 
and accordingly were obliged id ap¬ 
ply Thompson. 

They were satisfied that no injus¬ 
tice or handicap was done to ihe a p- 
pellant by the terms or the count. 

Solidion Crown Prosecution 
Service. Hull. 

No implied term on liability 
Fkirmik Portfolio Manage¬ 
ment lid v Davies Arnold 
Cooper (a Firm) 
Before Mr Martin Mann. QC 

pudgment October 23] 
In the absence of an express term, 
section 28 of the Land Registration 
Act 1925 would not create an im¬ 
plied term imposing personal lia¬ 
bility upon the mortgagor other 
than in respect of die security 
where the mortgagor had put up 
his awn property as security for a 
loan node to another. 

Mr Martin Mann. QC. sitting 
as a deputy Chancery Division 
judge, so held in a reserved judg¬ 
ment dismissing an appeal by the 
defendant firm of solicitors. Davies 
Arnold Cooper, from a decision of 
Master Dyson pursuant to Order 
I4A of the Rules of die Supreme 
Court, [hat B. a partner in die firm 
of GT1 Specialists, was not to be 
taken by reason of section 28(1) or 
the 1925 Act and the registration of 
the legal charge dated March 5, 
1990 as having covenanted to re¬ 
pay the loan made to GTT Special¬ 
ists together with interest thereon. 

Mr David Unwin, QG for the 
plaintiff: Mr Andrew Suidifie for 
the defendants. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that the 

plaintiff's daim was for damages 
alleged to have been caused by the 
defendants' negligence in carrying 
out due diligence on a portfolio of 
Joans which in 1995 the plaintiff 
was considering purchasing from 
a bank. 

The portfolio contained a debt, 
the GT1 k»n. owed by a partner¬ 
ship. GT1 Specialists, and secured 
over a registered leasehold proper¬ 
ty. the registered proprietors of 
which were two of the partners in 
GTI. partner A and partner B. 

There later emerged suflident 
doubt as to B’s status as a partner 
that, for this application, the court 
was to assume that he was not. 

By a later dated March 5. 1990 
GTI was both the addressee and 
borrower under the terms of a facil¬ 
ity by which the tank agreed lo 
tend money w GTL Both A and B 
were signatories to that agreement, 
apparently for and on behalf of 
GTI. It appeared that the loan was 
advanced on March 5.1990. as on 
that day A and B executed a legal 
charge over the security. 

In the legal charge A and B were 
together stated to be the “mortga¬ 
gor' and GTI the “borrower*'. The 
testimonium showed that A and B 
signed as principals for [he mortga¬ 
gor whereas A and another part¬ 

ner in GTI signed “for and on be¬ 
half ol“ GTI. 

The legal charge contained no 
personal covenant" by the mortga¬ 
gor to pay the secured obligations. 
B was a well known celebrity, and 
the plaintiff claimed that it was in 
reliance upon the defendants advis¬ 
ing them of B*s accountability un¬ 
der the legal charge that it paid 
LVfojXW far the GTI loan notwith¬ 
standing that al that time the secu¬ 
rity for the loan was worth no more 
than £125.000. 

The defendants claimed that 
they had not advised the plaintiff 
mcorrecrly as. by virtue of section 
2Sfl) of the 1925 Act and the subse¬ 
quent registration of the legal 
charge. B had. as one of the mortga¬ 
gors under the charge, impliedly 
covenanted to repay the bank the 
GTI loan and any interest thereon. 

Rule 140 of the Land Registra¬ 
tion Rules 1925 (SR & O 1925 No 
1093 (L28)) provided: 

'The registration of an instni- 
nren( of charge negativing or modi¬ 
fying the provisions of sections 28. 
29 and 34 of the Ad, or any of 
them, shall for the purposes of 
those sections be deemed a suffi¬ 
cient negative or contrary entry on 
the register.” 

His Lordship was of the opinion 

that for the purposes of rule 140 it 
should be suffidem for the transac¬ 
tion recorded by an instrument of 
change to be substantially incom¬ 
patible with the provisions of sec¬ 
tion 28. 

That would be the case where 
the transaction would not involve a 
mortgagor in personal liability un¬ 
der the general law, as in the 
present case, where (he mortgagor 
had put up his own property as se¬ 
curity for another and received 
nothing from the creditor. 

Approaching the question pure¬ 
ly as one of construction, clauses I 
and 2 of the legal charge could 
hardly be more specific: the bor¬ 
rower incurred personal liability 
whereas the mortgagor incurred 
none at all save in respect of the se¬ 
curity. 

If the parties had intended the 
mortgagors' personal liability to be 
coextensive with the borrowers, 
one would have expected them to 
so provide, or even to modify the 
provisions of section 28 in order to 
reconcile the language of covenant 
as beyond the express and implied 
rather than leaving the drafting to 
statutory shorthand. 

Solicitors: Clintons: Reynolds 
ftirter Chamberlain. 
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BT Connect to Business is a new 

package that's specifically designed 

to help you get more business from 

the Internet. 

You can create a website making 

your business open to customers 

24 hours a day. 

To get connected 
Freefone 0800 800 800. 

www.bt.com/btconnect 

LOANS & 
INVESTMENT 

mmsrta Jtm WmSant Aft*- nMOML tadnoBM 
ion flftuflgtor •naiiftafl prod- amwitat taapapatrl 
act nnga. Bra 30% anjrai] (OI Lairoar FuuUn ImaUM 
H-mrtkaBtgntfrtiicmgom <**>■& Tafc 018? 906 777? 

err: €atton * ^ imbu**. 
*** 00 °”ai ftw Inlttrt dlra—ton. Cmuiuei- 
gnrtaccintad. Aetna tm- drtptpr 01923 234531 

Arc you launching a 
new produce or 

franchise? 

We can help with your 
teiephone response, 

breehu-e requests and 

order taking 

messagemail 
+ 44 (0) 171 692 6739 

w’.v-iv.meisagerr, ail. co.uk 

I piupt. CCJ-», UZWH, 

UX01772 632691 

Residential 8 
Commercial 

From 1.6% pm lor any 
purpose 

Minimum £25.500 

Principal Lender 
Bristol & Wesi 

Investments Pic 
0117 970 2703 

MON' STATUS 
REMORTGAGE 

LOANS 
are our speciality 

FREEPHONE 
0800 262135 

SB 
FRANCHISES 

Pot 
VENDING MACHINES 

DELIVER HOT SNACKS 
* ON THE SPOT 
MONEY SPINNING FRANCHISES 

AVAILABLE NATIONWIDE 

For the first time you as an mdjvnJual have the opportunity to own a number of Pot Shop 

vending machines sited by us in busy locations near to you. eg colleges, leisure centres, 
airports, shopping malls, main railway stations, etc. 

The Machine - a Unique Vending Machine for Pot Noodle Snacks 

The brand new jukebox style Pol Shop 
vending machines dispense four different 
flavours of Pot Noodle snacks plus hot water 
and a fork, resulting in a ready to eat snack 
(hat will generate hot profits for their 

owners. This interactive unit which actively 
encourages passers-by to stop and make a 
purchase by speaking to them holds 240 Pot 
Noodle snacks and will create impulse sales 
in any location. 

The Product 

Pot Noodle is a household name and is the 
Number One instant hot snack brand which 
has 95% of the market. The vending concept 
wiH also benefit from the interest generated 
by a massive C11 million support package 
behind the CIOO million Pot Noodle brand 
this year, which includes TV advertising. 

The Profits 

Test marketing conducted in a variety ot 
sues has shown that on investment of 
E21.000 would expect a return of 
£40,000+ per annum. AB you have to do is 
fill your machines two or three times a week 
and empty the cash box. 

No franchise fees, royalties or management 
fees. 

"llil 
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For more information call our Pot Vend Hotline NO\ 

01488 71271 or 01488 71272 
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Advisers wary 
about U S-style 

company rescues 
By Rodney Hobson 

PROSPECTS of a Chapter II 
procedure being introduced in 
the UK to help struggling com¬ 
panies to avoid going Lnto liqui¬ 
dation have received a luke¬ 
warm reception. 

Business expens feel that 
Chapter 11, a provision that 
allows US companies a mora¬ 
torium from payment de¬ 
mands'by creditors, is over¬ 
rated and that the UK is al¬ 
ready improving its methods 
of saving companies. 

Proposals could be included 
in the Queen’s Speech this 
month. Peter Mandelson. the 
Trade and Industry Secretary, 
told the Commons Trade and 
Industry Committee that, 
when parliamentary time al¬ 
lowed, the Government would 
introduce legislation to allow a 
company to obtain a stay on 
creditor actions for up to three 
months. 

Peter Copp, a partner in 
BDO Stay Haywood, the busi¬ 
ness advisers, sums up the gen¬ 
eral view, saying: "Studies 
show that Chapter 11 does not 
work well. We don't seem to be 
good at showing people how 
well our own system works. 
We are quite successful at sav¬ 
ing businesses. Chapter 11 gets 
a Tot of publicity because of 
high-profile cases such as 
Braniff Airlines. A relatively 
small number of companies 
that go into Chapter II come 
out of it It is more cumber¬ 
some and costly than our sys¬ 
tem.” 

Tony Houghton, of Kidsons 
Impey. one of the top ten UK 
chartered accountancy firms 
and a specialist in owner- 
managed businesses, says that 
only about 5 to 6 per cent of 
companies entering Chapter 11 
subsequently recover. 

Scott Barnes, head of corpo¬ 
rate rescue for Gram Thorn¬ 
ton, also cautions against hold¬ 
ing up Chapter II as a shining 
example of how to rescue strug¬ 
gling companies. He says: 
“You find that many Chapter 
11 cases do not work out and 

Copp: no fan of Chapter II 

the company still slides into 
liquidation. There is far from 
general agreement that this is 
the best way. 

"We have got procedures al¬ 
ready with administration 
and company voluntary ar¬ 
rangements (CVAs) and these 
need tweaking rather than go¬ 
ing in for a wholesale change 
that is potentially dangerous." 

Rupert Connell, of Hobson 
Audley Hopkins and Wood, 
the firm of solicitors, has had 
experience of Chapter 11 proce¬ 
dures representing an English 
company that was part of a US 
group. He says: “1 don't think 
that Chapter 11 is as effective as 
it is cracked up to be over here. 
Chapter 11 is phenomenally ex¬ 
pensive. You can't move with¬ 
out lawyers and court hear¬ 
ings. There is a court hearing 
for just about everything. In a 

safeguard my cashflow” 

way it is better to have an infor¬ 
mal arrangement. 

“Banks are taking more in¬ 
terest in company voluntary 
arrangements and that is an 
encouraging trend. The banks 
arc trying to work these things 
out with their customers. Even 
receiversliip can be expensive 
and. at the end of the day. the 
banks are going to be paying 
for it." 

Mr Mandelson indicated in 
a speech to the British Ameri¬ 
can Chamber of Commerce in 
New York last month that busi¬ 
nessmen with previous fail¬ 
ures should not be prevented 
from taking further risks. 

Mr Houghton retorts: This 
makes the assumption that it 
is the bankrupt who has been 
the risk-taker. In reality, it is 
the unpaid creditors who have 
been the risk-takers. As cash 
gets tighter, the business can 
only go on trading because 
suppliers allow longer and 
longer periods of credit. They 
have no real knowledge of the 
financial position of their cus¬ 
tomer and continue to supply 
on assurances and because 
they need the business." 

Mr Barnes suggests that Mr 
Mandelson might be thinking 
of introducing a moratorium 
provision into the existing CVA 
arrangements. He says: ‘The 
problem with CVAs is not so 
much creditors diving in to 
take the assets: hut that the 
company has simply run out of 
money. Where is the funding 
coming from to keep the compa¬ 
ny going during the moratori¬ 
um? Who will be in charge? Of¬ 
ten it will be the directors who 
got the company into trouble in 
the first place. This must not be¬ 
come a rogues’ charter." 

Mr Connell says that al¬ 
though company failures have 
started to increase, there are 
no signs of a return to the dra¬ 
matic scale of collapses in the 
late 1980s and early 1990s. But 
he adds: “Banks are still ex¬ 
posed to the risk thai any other 
creditor may undermine what 
is being achieved and force the 
banks to give up on a rescue." 

YOU R OWN BUSINESS 25 

Carole Nash, from a kitchen-table start has built a 125-employee Dm getting dassir motorcycles such as her 1925 Triumph insured 

Redundancy leads to triumph 
for Queen of the Motorbikes 

A small firm has built big turnover 
by listening closely to its insurance 
clients’ needs, Wendy Smith reports 

Customers call Carole 
Nash the Queen of the 
Motorbikes.This 

month, her motorcycle insur¬ 
ance intermediary business. 
Carole Nash Insurance Con¬ 
sultants, which claims to be 
the UK’s largest finally hit a 
£10million annual turnover. It 
has 85.000 policyholders, em¬ 
ploys 125 staff and is soon to 
open an Irish office. 

Mrs Nash’s employed ca¬ 
reer had been in motor insur¬ 
ance. her last job being with 
Sentry, the Manchester insur¬ 
ance company, running gener¬ 
al motorcycle insurance along¬ 
side a vintage motorcycle 
scheme designed for the Vin¬ 
tage Motor Cycle Club. Find¬ 
ing herself jobless when Sen¬ 
try shut its Manchester office, 
Mrs Nash asked h to let her 
take over the vintage scheme, 
which she says was “ticking 
over" with just 500 clients. 

Starting out on her kitchen 
table in 1985, Mrs Nash had 
little more in the way of busi¬ 

ness assets than a telephone 
balanced on the window sill, 
an adding machine and an es¬ 
sentia] professional indemnity 
policy, bought for £1.200 with 
her redundancy money. 

“Business started to mush¬ 
room quietly." she says. 
“Policyholders liked the fact 
that I wasn’t working from a 
proper office environment and 
I was there to chat and listen 
to their needs about their be¬ 
loved bikes.*’ 

Turnover in her first year of 
trading was £30.000. Four 
years on. she moved out of her 
kitchen and into her garage, 
with turnover up to E750.000. 

Mrs Nash eventually gave 
up the domestic approach to 
her business and put it on a 
more orthodox footing in 1989. 

opening her first office just wit- 
side Altrincham. 

Mrs Nash attributes success 
to her personal touch, her love 
of bikes, and her high profile 
in the predominantly male bik¬ 
ing community. She has been 
appointed to offices in the Fed¬ 
eration Internationale des Veh¬ 
icles Anriens and the Vintage. 
Motor Cycle Club and now 
owns a bike collection includ¬ 
ing a 1914 BSA Combination. 

She believes that if she had 
been aggressive in her market¬ 
ing policy, she would not have 
done so well. “People urged 
me to expand, but I felt it was 
all too rapid." she said. "1 have 
always been cautious in my ap¬ 
proach to the business." 

That caution and the nature 
of her business have seen her 

through ups and downs in the 
economy. Furthermore, motor¬ 
cycle safes are reportedly soar¬ 
ing. Mrs Nash says bikers 
love their machines — old or 
new — and go to great lengths 
to keep than. When clients 
have faced hard times, she has 
had them pay in instalments. 

Although her son. Malcolm, 
is now technical director of the 
company. Mrs Nash went out¬ 
side die company to bolster 
her boardroom — a move she 
describes as her biggest deci¬ 
sion. For two years. Damian 
Keeling, formerly her account¬ 
ant. has been managing direc¬ 
tor. This lets Mrs Nash, as 
chairman, focus on promoting 
the company and investigat¬ 
ing opportunities in its fastest- 
growing area, modem bikes. 

“1 have applied the same 
philosophy to my modem bike 
policyholders as with the clas¬ 
sic bikers." she says. “Listen to 
what the individual really 
wants and build a policy 
round their specific needs." 

BRIEFINGS 

Cater Alien Bank has 
launched a euro-denominated 
account for small and 
medium-size businesses. It 
cut be opened now and con¬ 
verted to euros on January 1. 
The minimum opening depos¬ 
it is 10.000 ecus, about £7.150. 
Details on 0800 716177. 

□ Winners- of the DT1- 
sponsored Export Awards Tor 
Smaller Businesses have put 
the secrets of their success on 
Ihe www.e.xport-awatdsjx). uk 
website. The website can be 
used lo register for the entry 
form for next year’s awards. 

□ Business Link South Wilt¬ 
shire is running an informa¬ 
tion and support campaign on 
the millennium computer 
bug. The first free meeting is 
at the Milford Hall HoteL 
Salisbury, on November 27. 
Further meetings, ail at Ham. 
are at Wilton. Amesbuiy and 
Down ton. To reserve a place, 

.contact Kathryn Fumell on 
01722 411052. 

LI De Montfort University. 
Leicester, is using profession¬ 
al recruiters to help students 
to find paid jobs during the 
Christmas and summer vaca¬ 
tions. Small businesses look¬ 
ing Forplacements should con¬ 
tact Jonathan Benn. Opera 
Holdin gs, on 01242 265165. 

□ An an1.vaneed certificate in 
employment law to help busi¬ 
ness owners to cope with new 
legislation on topics such as 
working hours, the minimum 
wage and ditta protection has 
been set up fry the Institute of 
Personnel and Development 
and JSB Training and Con¬ 
sulting. Detail'S: 0181-263 3434. 

□ Traditional manufacturers 
have the opportu nity to join a 
website called TTie English 
Channel where tlvey can sell 
to lucrative markets such as 
the US and Japan. The set-up 
cost varies according to the 
service required but starts at 
about £960. Contact Rachel 
Wall on 01531 637100. 

□ A service to help solicitors' 
firms to examine their finan¬ 
cial performance and improve 
profitability has been intro¬ 
duced by the UK 200 Group 
of Chartered Accountants. 
The group's new financial con¬ 
trol reviews reflect Law Socie¬ 
ty concern about smaller prac¬ 
tices* profitability. Inquiries: 
01252 333511. 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
DISTRIBUTORS 
& AGENTS 

Looking for ■: 

and distfWmfian 
centre? 

deed year product 

Packard .before 

despatch? 

OefehfeaCVWe 
Packaging an 

01732 350387 

OFFICE SPACE 

-OMO taw) 1200aqft. • 
cCBea bidding. «hb 
fiWn. Tcwf 0 U+B - 0171 
437 OWl _ 

INTERNET 
SERVICES 

SELL ]wr nxodact, tttrmcr on tbs 
Innn and caka pan re «h»J; 
amflnio nMhUm Fw &cU wrtWnfri«iOI90947100« 

WHOLESALERS 

; UoktB wholesale. Un- 
„ dattwr. clearance 

_ Tmt OlSl «n 5084/ 
-mt. nflO? 4Q&3Q2_ 

CLOTHES 
M0LESALER 
08X796 2230 
1181795 2234 
mmh Budneu Pa rfc 
y WfornMoy HA9 OLO 
WtomWov Swbufn 

•nUAoy (Hrt. Twbo 
ctoanp 23/tS ta 
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SPECIAL 
OFFER 

Store 
Quality 
Ladies 

Lingerie 

■as to Brief 7 sizes 

Lot t: 
3 Colours 
8,000 sets 

vae Retail Value 
47,920 (£5.99) 

Offered at 
£14,000 

(£1.75 set) 
Lot 2: 

Styles Totalling 
7000 sets 

.vge Retail Value 
169,930 (£9 99) 

(£2.50 

UP TO CQjOOOFSt MONTH-PART TOC 

ABSOLUTELY ND COPWETTOON 
BRAND r«V-HOME BASHJ 8U94ESS OPPOKTUMTY 
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MONEY MONEY MONEY 
BUSINESS PROBLEMS? 

company-iraxvnuAL _ 
DO YOU NEED A BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATERS? 

IS MONEY TOO TIGHT TO MENTION? 
RESCUE 

WHO CAN 11U1M TO? 

imoklet t patthos 
LICENSED INSOLVENCY PRACT1TXWE8S 

FOX ALL FBUMCUL HELP 
0181 444 2000 
03853 11110 
0831 230260 

ss 
Cassok Beckman Consulting 

SEED HELP 

■ Relieving [he pressure 
• Rcfinandug 
• Restoring rcUdcns with lenders 
• Improving vour cash flow 

• Or just a breathing space 

WE CAN HELP 

Far dear, professional ami pragmatic advice, call us in 
confidence si Casson Brcfcman Consulting anytime on 

OSOO 917SS22 
Pm of Us Cenon Bertram Group faded in 1918 

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES SHOULD BE 

ADDRESSED TO: BOX No. 

c/o TIMES NEWSPAPERS P.O.BOX 3553, 

VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON. El 9GA 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

FOR MIDDLE-MARKET COMPANIES 

Are you a UK-based company with between 30 and 300 

employees and a turnover of between £3m and E300m? 

Is your business constantly confronting, 

barriers to growth? ; . 

Are your competitiors gaining market share :^y 

at your expense? .. L . 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

ENTERPRISE 
NETWORK 
www.enterprisDnetworii.co.uk 

THE SUNDAY TIMES ENTERPRISE 
NETWORK HAS THE ANSWERS. 

CALL: 01869 337004 FOR DETAILS 
Tire Simla* Times Emenrte Network b manse* tamrbmttowfftttaDTI 

THE SUNDAY TIMES IS THE SUNDAY PAPERS 

COMPUTERS & 
COMPUTING SERVICES 

The NEW Inter Celeron™ 
333MHz processor 

with iTOkb iroepaed 

Level 2 cache runnme of 

Adi processor speed 
otters a breakthrough n 
price/performance raito. 

matong it the perfect 

cfKNce tor e uertormanee 

PC on a budget. 

-TW» Bucbbr Is a BWe 
tcatW 
"Wtur k osuM. oinir dun oAxpu* 
ta it* rntomm-oi dv ’D’ACHa 

1 f«T /nvuvr Bun 
p ut Ih-viMMXn «ihr envp and 

*nod 3Dperon Lufcr ItuoU* laere to-r 
Itofawiwci 10/10 hubeeiWIi 

Mlur to J oudunr •»«.* 
ifawnl tanipf w no i»nl min 

Hrihuti 4 end vArctau 
M pnubrA ani «*»■» dui a 
wn tna Udw »dni * 
CvWnVni. ft» - 
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NO Deposits 

NO Payments 

NO Interest 

Evesham Micros has consistently won critical acclaim 

frorn the specialist computer magazines for both tiv 

quality of it's PCs and the level o/service it provides. 

7]he model featured offers a choice of three different 

configurations lo suit individual needs. 

Prestige Scorcher Multimedia 
+ InleT Celeron™ processor 333MHz 

♦ U&^kto processor speed cache 

♦ jn±ej\440EX AGPset 

♦ 64Mb SDRAM 

♦ 6.4Gb tard disk 

+ 8Mb An' Xpert 98 AGP 3D graphics accelerator 

♦ K569ex nnodem 

♦ Tndy Internet ready (see rlgit) 

♦ 32x CtWOM drive 

♦ On-board 16-L^t audio 

f IS” EvesbamV.vio FST monitor 

♦ Zy-R ampMed s peakers 

+ 2 years rxvette warranty for parts and labour 

♦ 14 day moneytach'.guaraiitee 

♦ Year 2000 ready 

♦ Lifetime FREEPHONE technical support hatSne 

+.W!ndows98 mstaSod, vrith ful manuals and 

disks supplied 

17" FST monitor upyacto -EaTi ll+VAT (E100 00) 

Prestige Scorcher (fcfficei 
♦ Wcnaoft Offks97 SmaB Busbies'# BStt» 

Featuring:♦WOT97 ♦ tuxi97♦ A.yto«ouTe 
Express ♦ PifalsheT 97 ♦ OuUocrt. 97 

Prestige ^ 
Scorcher Media98++ 
Includes a fabulous coUeclwi of the latest aid 
greatest software titles from Microsoft plus a colour 
primer and 5uncom fcysilcS. 

NHerosott Works - ncerated worn precwiof. 
^nad 5beet. database, drawing and cerrammicahORS. 
pathagg. 
■ Htcmcft Encana 98 ■ Mcrouft Hooey 98 

■ Mfcrosofl Eocarta SB Mtodd Mfas 
■ Mdesoft Wa^c Scboei Bn RaMorest 
■ IWcrenti MoMter Truck Madness 2 

■ Mcmoft God 99 ■ Mtcnwoft Feotbab 

■ Mcrasoft G«r Prectoton Racing 

■ Mlcreeoft Chaos tstomt 

LexmarklliJO 
Colour Jetprjiittu- 

and Mustek :i < 
Colour Scannei\ 

With every 

Wedia95++ model 

EveshamVale Prestige Scorcher 555MHz 

Mufeimecfia 
igMj»ro£799.flB 

Mecfia98++ 
(£»t2Hsin£999i)Q 

Office 
£819iW*lftT (062351 

RnsnClg 

.r"- 
W»Uff IK Fa 

avmMHBTNkanMilvcj 

To place an order or request 
a FREE brochure call: 

or visit one of out showrooms at 
VMo Pak EVESHAM M: BUSS 7897*? 

Kjrgi Norton B8MNCMAM Tut 09216836868 

i3t«on Bond CAMBWOETeb 01223 323890 

Whro Gale WtJWiXEWB m 01308 Z3089B 

(feuresler fere* |£BS Tet 0133 2032000 

UHn Port DUBLM Tit 00 35S185S 4444 

0800 496 0800 

uaouWine 

Evesham Micros Web: http://www. eves ham xorrt. 
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American Norwegian All 
Black stakes his claim 

Noel Whelan, left scores for Coventry against Everton on Sunday. Whelan features in both the leading Fantasy team (These Eat Beans) and this week's winners On the lookout fora 
goalkeeper at a reason¬ 
able price? Fancy 
avoiding the obvious 

big-dme internationals (ike 
Schmeichel. Seaman and 
Bosnich? Well, in our rime* 
honoured tradition of throwing a 
little-known name at you. may 
we recommend one Espen 
Baardsen? 

Admittedly. Baardsen is 
hardly in the unknown category, 
and anyone who has seen his 
recent performances for Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur will certainly 
have noted his qualities, but ii is 
worth drawing attention to a 
player who has emerged from the 
shadow of an England player 
at a big North London club — 
and. unlike Alex Manninger, 
his counterpart at Arsenal, must 
have a good chance of remain¬ 
ing first-choice. 

Like many Tottenham play¬ 
ers. Ian Walker, the England in¬ 
ternational goalkeeper, 
appeared to suffer from a shortfall 
in confidence as they struggled 
to avoid relegation last season, 
and made a poor start to this 

IV V ■ ct. 

L x ‘J 

campaign. Baardsen. born in 
the United States, but who earned 
a place in the Norway World 
Cup squad in France, although he 
did not play, was a ready-made 
replacement and has impressed as 
George Graham has improved 
the Spurs defence, 

in Saturday's match at 

Highbury. Baardsen helped 
keep the Gunners at bay with a se¬ 
ries of excellent saves. Not that 
he is yet the finished product — re¬ 
member his clearance was 
charged down by Michael Owen 
for Liverpool's consolation goal 
in Tottenham's 3-1 Worthington 
Cup win at Anfield last week. 

“An excellent shot-stopper." 
George Graham, the Spurs man¬ 
ager. said, but added: “He's got 
a little bit of learning to do yet. 
He's got to command his area 
a bit more." 

Even so. Graham has been 
sufficiently impressed by Baard- 
sen to offer him an improved 
five-year contract- Not bad for a 
player acquired on a free trans¬ 
fer from San Frandsco All Blacks. 

The implications for 
Baardsen as a potential member 
of your Fantasy League team 
are obvious. Graham built his 
great Arsenal team on solid de¬ 
fence, and has stated his intention 
of doing the same ar White 
Hart Lane. If Baardsen remains 
first-choice goalkeeper, he is 
likely to be playing behind an in¬ 
creasingly impregnable back 
four, with clean sheets the norm 
rather than the exception. 

One-nil to the Tottenham, 
once the unlflcdiest of scores, may 
become a regular chant in N17 
— and three Fantasy League 
points to Espen Baardsen. 

KefpHnec 01582 702720. 

FANTASY 
LEAGUE 

SERVICES 
I Use these numbers for all the 
f Information you need: 

CHECKLINE •' 
r To check your team's standing 

I 0640 625102 
[ (ex-UK +44 870 901 4292) 

TRANSFER LTNE' 1% 
to altar your team 

0640 625103 j 
(ex-UK +44 870 9014293) : 

0640 calls cost 60p per minute (ex+JK 

numbers charged at national rates} 

FAXBACK m 
? A comprehensive update sheet ; 

I 0991123 720 j 
| (ex-UK +44 870 9014280) i 

Baardsen: fine show 
against Arsenal 

Nigel Winterburn: top Gareth Southgate: good 
fullback with 18 points pairing with Ehiogu 

Paul Scholes: now 
second best midfielder 

Marcus Gayle one of 
five 20-point strikers 

EflTER YOUR FANTASY LEAGUE TEAM 

A brand new service 

0991123 721 ; 
(ex-UK +44 870 9014279) 

Faxhacks cost £1 par m biota (ex-UK 
numbers changed at national rate) 

for any queries j 

01582 702720 ! 

Select a team of 11 Premiership players from those listed 

right The total value of your team must not exceed* £50m 

and you cannot choose more than one player from the 
same Premiership club. Your team must be in a 44-2 

formation with: one goalkeeper two full-backs; two centre- 

backs; four midfielders; and two forwards. 
TO ENTER BY POST Name your team on the entry form, 
left, in no mare than 16 characters. Enter the correct three- 
digit player codes from the list, right, followed by the 

players’ names. Enter the first three characters of each 

player’s team under the heading CLUB. ie. LEE for Leeds. 
Also enter the value of each player shown on the list right 
Add up the values of the 11 players in your team and make 

sure the total does not exceed £50m. Send your entry to 

the address shown, with a cheque/PO for £2.50 (£10 

sterling outside UK or Rol) or your credit-card details. You 
win get confirmation of your team and your personal 

identity number (PIN) on receipt of your entry form. 

Readers under 18 should seek parental permission before 

entering. They must state their date of birth and indicate if 
they wish to enter our Youth League. 
LUCKY DIP If you would like us to select a team at 

random for you, please tick the Lucky Dip box on the entry 

form. Postal entries only. 
TO ENTER BY PHONE Call 0040 67 88 99 (+44 870 
901 4209 outside the UK) using a touch-tone (DTMF) 

phone and when prompted tap in your 11 three-digit player 

codes. You will be asked to give the name of your team (no 

more than 16 characters). You will then be given a 10-digit 
PIN, make sure you write this down and keep it safe to be 

able to check your team's progress and make transfers. 

Calls last about seven minutes. 0640 calls are 60p per 

’"'I*!’-!?1?,!!™' 
outside the UK are T provided by Fantasy 
charged at national V j? League Ltd® 

rates. Calls from ©Fantasy 
payphones cost 

approximately Pmmo^T^ Newspaf^ UA m Brn 495^ 
double. IAy(ma Street. London El 9XY 

BSifFANTASY LEAGUE ENTRY FORM 

Submit your entry as soon as possible to maxhnfse your pointscoring opportunfitas 

FANTASY TEAM NAME (up to 16 characters) 

LUCKY DIP If you wish to have your team selected by us at random, tick box I 1 
CODE GOALKEEPER NAME CLUB mn noun VALUE 

I I II ~ ~ I II k - 

CODE_FULL-BACK NAME_CLUBnerianai VALUE 

1 1 I . I I I Is rn 
CODE FULL-BACK NAME . _ CLUBnmiuim VALUE 

111".. _I l_l |£ ~ HI 
CODE CENTR&BACK NAME_CLUBmraunai VALUE 

_1 _£_m 
CODE CENTR&BACK NAME CUIBniim VALUE 

I 1,-1 ,.[_—_:__l-L 
COPE_MTORELDER NAME_CLUBwcmnan VALUE 

_£_m 
CODE MIDFIELDER NAME CLUBmiimn VALLE 

iiii i r i i» - 
CODE MIDFIELDER NAME_CLUBwmiumw VALUE 

_E_m 
CODE MIDFIELDER NAME CLUB mi ism VALUE 

[III — I I I 5 - 
CODE_FORWARD NAME_CLUB farming. VALUE 

I I I _ - | j | |g ~ m 

CODE FORWARDNAME CUBmiioa VALUE 

r i .1 J—_ ~ i i j-jg-jB 
MAXIMUM OFONE PLAYER total Value mavnuimiTp- 
PER PnanSISHIP TEAM TOTAL VALUE (MAX EfiOui] [_£_ 

I also wish to enter the Youth League (please tick) 1._1 

I was under 18 on August 15.199B. Data of birth □□□□□□ 

FULL-BACK NAME 

CENTR&BACK NAME 

CENTR&BACK NAME 

MBDHELDER NAME 

MIDFIELDER NAME 

MIDFIELDER NAME 

MIDFIELDER NAME 

FORWARDNAME 

FORWARDNAME 

First Name — 

Address_ 

Postcode 

--—— Surname 

Daytime tel __ 

Cheque/PO no (payable to: Times Newspapers Ltd)__ 

Crecfit card number Expiry date: 

m/m 

TOTAL VALUE (MAX E50m) £ 

MasterCard EU Visa Q3 Name on card--- 

Supply address of registered catihoiOar 
on separata sheet HdHfersnt ban abate Signature_____ 

Send with E2J50 entry fee (£10 storting for entrants outside the UK or Rd) to: 
The Times Fantasy League, Abacus House, Dudley St, Luton, Beds LU1 122 

1. On wtikdi days do you usually buy The Times? I I Monday I I Tuesday C (Wednesday 

1 I Thursday I I Friday 1 I Saturday 1 j Pont usually buy Tha Times 

2. Which other ngUonaf daOf nowspapsrfs) do you buy at least once a week? 

3. Which Sunday newspapers) do you buy almost always (3^ copies per month)7 

4. Wr*cfr Sunday newspapers) do you tnry cpMa often (T-2 copiee par rrxmttip 

Ifyou do not wtshtoracsiue other otters from Times Newspapare Limited, please tick box I 1 

Columns show: code. name. ciut>. w9ew> 
pomes, total points, valuation (Em). 
* means no longer m the Premiersnlp 

goalkeepers _ , M „ 

MIDFIELDERS 

All information 

fantasy z 
provided tQr Fantasy 
LeaffieUd® 

^\teague^ 
« Fantasy 
League Ltd 

302 D Seaman 
140 A Manning or 
139 M BosrtcB 
140 M Oakes 
inn j man 
127 T Rowers 
104 sine 
105 M Salmon 
106 A Patterson 
127 DKbartne 
328 EDeOoey 
107 S Ogrtanrte 
337 M Hodman 
303 RHoolt 
153 M Poom 
332 P Garrard 
314 5 Simonson 
US T IVTytire 
3 u N Martyr* 
ns M Beeney 
125 P Robinson 
323 K Halter 
124 P Arphexad 

B FWedei 
121 D James 
nn P Schmaichcrl 
12i R Van Dor Gouw 
109 M Sctiwarzer 
310 B Roberts 
111 MSerastort 
341 5 Given 
342 L Perez 
? t o D Boasant 
120 MCrossley 
126 K pressman 
349 M Clarke 
150 PSndcak 
347 N Moss 
348 P Jones 
328 I Walker 
354 H Secern 
155 E Baardsen 
129 C Forrest 
130 SHtalop 
323 L Mlkiosko 
322 N SuIBvan 
135 PHoaM 

FULL BACKS 
203 R Game 
204 L DU on 
205 N Winterburn 
260 D Grondln 
261 N tflvs® 
201 C Charles 
209 A Wright 
211 Q Croft 
248 C Davidson 
262 J Henna 
221 C PmM 
240 D Mills 
241 M Bowen 
242 S Brawn 
243 A Barn os* 
210 A Form 
212 6 La Saw 
215 C Babayan 
216 FStock* 
218 S Clarke - 
217 M Hall 
219 R Nilsson 
231 D Burrows 
246 R land- 
247 IBrightwril 
267 M Edwortby 
220 R Kosuk 
222 BRowett* 
223 SSctmoor 
257 SEfliotl 
295 T Dongo 
249 10 Kane 
256 T Thomas 
258 M Bag 
271 A CMand 
272 T Phelan 
2B6 M Wmd 
214 D GranvIBe 
224 I Harts 
225 0 Robertson 
226 G Kelly 
227 L Sharpe 
235 RUBattorne 
237 R Savage 
238 S Gappy 
228 J McAtcer 
229 SKattomsa 
230 R Jones 
232 S BJornebye 
280 VHeggmn 
238 Dlrwta 
283 J Caros 
284 PNevflte 
285 BNevflle 
294 W Brawn 
252 C Fleming 
263 V Milder 
254 C Harrison 
255 D Gordon 
259 G Lombardi 
266 R Stockdala 
244 NSotano 
246 A Griffin 
273 5 Watson 
274 W Barton 
276 LCbamt 
280 C Sonant 
281 APtStnoe 
290 DLytUe 
291 A Rogers 

1 292 T Bonabdr 
293 M Loub-Jean 
202 E Barrett 
268 A Htnchcflfta 
269 ICoMan 
279 I Notoii 
289 L Briscoe 
239 JBefesfofd 
257 Ltodd* 
263 J Dodd 
288 P Warner 
261 C WSeon 
264 S Can 
265 PTRenazam] 
270 J GdUnnpi 
296 MTartcco 
206 5 Potto 
208 TBreacker 
233 5 Ixearidb 
234 Almpey 
275 D Jupp 
277 B Thatcher 
278 A Kimble 
282 K CmmlngbCTi 

CENTRE BACKS 
305 S Bordd 
307 T Adams 
322 M Known 
337 G Grfenandi 
347 MUpaon 
301 UEbtoge 
BOa S Hamifrl* 
304 RScimaca 
329 Q Barry 
310 C Hendn'* 
353 SPwi 
354 0 Peacock 
355 5 ttancbaz 
308 R Rates 
309 EYoods 
318 P Chappie* 
318 S Bafener* 
356 B Umbomde 
385 MDesaDy 
386 MDubeny 
370 A Myers 
381 FLefaoot* 
357 G Breen 
379 1G WaRemme 
384 PWHws 
387 R Shaw 
388 L Datab 
311 1 Laoreen 
312 I Sdmac 
313 ROetap 
314 HA Carbonari 
326 C Daffijr 
306 SBffic 
323 D Unsworth 
324 D Watson 
azfi CTltor 
327 C Short 
328 MMaterazzi 
348 R Dunne 
330 LRadebe 
331 MHIden 
332 1 Waodcate 
390 DWMheren 
398 RMolenaar 
334 G Taggart 
335 P Kasntark 
338 S Welsh 
338 MEBkrtt 
389 S Prior 
302 S Staunton 
320 P Babb 
333 M Wright* 
376 0 Hatton 
399 BTKvanne 
321 H Berg 
388 D May 
382 1 Stem 
383 R Johnson 
339 6 Punster 
343 B Fasts 
344 5 Vickers 
340 S Pearce 
341 S Homey 
342 N Debtees 
345 AHiapms 
381 P Albert 
350 C Cooper 
351 SChettlo 
352 JO Hjtride 
358 PAtbertoa 

317 KMonkou 
385 PBenafl 

ARS 3 IB 3.7 
ARS 0 0 3.4 
AST i 12 W 
AST 0 2 2.9 
BLA -2 -2 ZiJ 
BLA O -3 3J. 
CHA 0 -2 2.3 
CHA 0 0 2J 
CIIA 0 -1 12 
ONE O O 23 
CHE 3 10 12 
cav 0 O 2.4 
COV 3 -2 2.6 
DER Q 4 2.3 

DER 0 0 2JS 
EVE 0 O 2.4 
EVE O 0 2.7 
EVE -2 9 2.8 
Lee a 7 31. 
LEE O O 18 
LEE 0 2 2-7 
LB -2 6 2J 
LB 0 0 2J5 
UV 0-13^ 
UV -2 2 3-3 
MAN -1 6 4.0 
MAN 0 3 33 
MID 0 7 2.7 
MID 0 0 24 
MID 0 -3 2.9 
NEW 0 8 3.0 
NEW 0 0 2.7 
NOT 0 -4 2.7 
NOT 0 O 2-B 
SHE 0 7 2.5 
SHE 0 0 U 
SHE 0 0 23 
SOU 0 -2 20. 
SOU -3 -7 14 
TOT 0 0 2JB 
TOT 0 0 24 
TOT 3 1 24 
WE5 0 0 25 
WES -1 3 27 
WES 0 0 24 
WHM -2 -8 3JS 
WIM 0 0 23 

E Petit ARS 0 3 

406 Ni Overman* 
416 ARS 
420 PVteba 
424 FUungbcrg ARS 
425 SHoghes 
407 M Draper 
409 5 Grayson 

410 A Thompson 
F Fanaresl 
LHendrie 

535 t Taylor 
415 B McKHay 

419 D Doff BUI o 2 
421 i Corbett 
422 T Sherwood BLA 0 

BLA o 0 
427 DMatdh BLA 3 3 
575 G FDtcraft BLA 0 10 

2 
502 CHA 0 3 
504 M HrtfTT** CHA 0 0 
505 S Norton CHA 0 2 
506 | nffMn^na CHA 0 4 
507 N RrttftfF"7 CHA 0 3 
son p HuiHqwf CHA 0 2 
401 M Nkhofcl CHE 0 0 
404 P Hugheft CHE 0 0 
429 j MoSls CHE 0 0 
430 CHE 0 2 
433 B gfjHhuk DE 0 0 
434 f) PntfTTCV CHE 5 5 
435 E Nnrto” CKE 0 0 
437 SPoyet CHE 3 11 
438 BLaudrap* 0 4 
439 p Wb« CHE 0 2 
485 (; Mc/Vpntvir COV 0 0 
584 LDeiorge COV 0 0 
588 COV 0 2 

P Had COV 0 o 
390 PTeffer COV 0 0 
531 N Whelan COV 3 14 
592 TESottvedt 
593 WBatanri 
594 GBoateng 
595 PCtament 
596 G Siractmn 
598 S SbMon 
599 SFKffigatt 

391 C Landekvam 
SMorahaff 

396 S HHoy 
348 C Caktanrood 
373 J Scalea 
378 5 Campbell 

R Vega 
316 J Dicks 
319 I Pearce 
383 RKrffi 
367 J Marges 
-NRnddoch 

R Ferdinand 
372 C Perry 

390 BMeAHstw 
392 DBtackwoB 

570 D HutcMwm 
469 H KewoH 
486 LBowyer 
480 Al Haatond 
481 B Rlbetra 
482 G HaHe 
522 DHopMn 
532 5 McPhaO 
462 N Lemuel 
453 S Campbell 
454 6 Parker 
460 M tact 
585 T Zagarakb 
412 JCarrqgber 
467 1 Rcdknapp 
488 S McMemnan 
489 P Berger 
470 D Tbompion 
487 Dbhnpfty 

486 R 6*3? 
486 PSctmtaa 
490. J Cruyff 

509 J? Keane 

511 A Townsend 
512 R Muetne 
614 P Gascoigne 
615 P Henan 
516 A Moore 
507 P Stamp 
533 M Sumarbea 
461 GBeorgata 
462 DBattJ 
463 SGtose 
464 G Speed 
473 J Barnes 
488 PD&jgHi 
489 K6ltenpie 
493 B Brady 
494 DHamOton 
495 TKatataia 
496 R Lae 
497 DHaraam 
518 NQnasMe 
519 G Hodges 
520 C Bst-WBOoms 
521 SGonanB 
624 G Tbemas 
526 A Johnson 
526 S Stone - 
527 I Winn 
528 C Armstrong 
630 A Gray 
537 N Aleaandemaon 
638 PRurfl 
539 G Wbltth^ham 
540 Gfbds 
546 S Oakes 
547 WJank 
548 jMagmoa 
549 D Samar 
662 B Carbone 
5S7 E Thame 
500 SRtotoy 
538 C Palmar 
541 DHoweGs 
542 M In Ttater 
843 W Bridge 
544 X Gibbons 
557 M OaMey 
498 DGInaia 
503 R Fox 
523 AStaton 
551 S Ctomenca 
553 LNWms 
554 JDomtagunz 
555 o Anderton 
564 N Bora 
568 MSaBi 
436 J Mannar 
581 E Beikovic 
576 T Sfeictatr 
577 S Lemae 
578 FLnopaid 
579 M KeOer 
471 M Kennedy 
559 R Earle 
560 A Roberts 
563 NArdtoy 
580 M Hughes 
585 G UHorth 
588 C Hugbea 
587 P Fear 

FORWARDS 
601 L Boa Marts 
602 N Anedka 
606 D Bargkamp 
623 CWM 
645 0 Yorka 
646 J JoacMm 
651 0 Vassefl 
652 S CoOymore 
647 C Sutton 
648 N ffiake 
691 MDaMta 
693 K GaBacfcer 
698 K Davies 
604 C Mendoace 
605 M Bright 
607 s Jones 
608 A Hunt 
636 PLCastragW 
637 TA Ro 
639 G VtoB 
642 M Forssefl 
679 Q Zola 
680 D Huckerby 
682 S Haworth* 
683 D Dublin 

884 A Land* 
612 DStttrridge 
625 D Burton 
694 P Wanchape 
628 D Cademarteri 
673 j Spencer 
674 M IMader 
675 1 Sakayoko 
702 D Ferguson 
661 C Wljnhoid 
662 JFHaasetoaMt 
671 A Smith 
622 EHesfcey 
626 T Coffee 
657 I Marshall 
669 G Fenton 
618 KHRtodle 
618 5 Dundee 
620 R Fowler 
690 M Owen 
640 OGSofekJaer 
641 ACoto^ 
M9 TStaoringham 
609 B Deane 
610 M Branca 
611 HRtcmd 
613 M Beck 
616 A Armstrong 
667 A Andemon 
668 SGldvarcH* 
6T0 A Shearer 
627 M Harewood 
629 N SMppcrioy 

P Van Hoofldank 
634 1C DarchevtSe 
635 D Freedman 
6^ R Htanphreys 
660 AQutnn 
663 FSmeta 
664 A Booth 
666 P Di Canto 
638 M Hughes 
665 DHkS 
703 EOstemtad 
704 J Beattie 
6|0 C Armstrong 
658 L Ferdinand 
687 S hreroen 
688 RABen 
“3 J Wright 
S14 J Hartson 
643 S Aboa 
644 P KHsen 
672 CLeabum 
881 J Emit 
700 M Gayle 
701 EEkofcu 
705 CCort 

0 3 3.4 
0 0 3D 
0 0 33 
O 2 39 
0 0 3J. 
0 0 3.0 
B 9 3.T 
0 2 33 
0 0 38 
0 2 31 
0 3 El2 
0 3 3.7 
0 0 34 
0 2 38 
0 0 32 
O 0 34. 
0 O 32 
0 0 3A 
0 0 48 
0 0 36 
0 3 48 
0 0 4.0 
4 7 44 
O O 38 
0 0 38 
O 0 38 
0 6 33 
0 6 37 
0 0 31 
0 2 3S 
0 0 31 
0 O 38 
3 8 38 
0 4 34 
0 0 33 
0 9 42 
0 7 58 
0 B 44 
0 0 33 
0 0 37 
0 2 48 
DO 48 
0 9 58 
2 2 41 
0 3 58 
G IS 58 
0 8 38 
0 13 58 
0 0 44 
0 0 31 
0 2 38 
0 6 34 
0 11 48 
3 11 4.7 
0 0 38 
5 3 34 
0 0 30 
0 0 38 
0 0 37 
0 10 38 
0 3 48 
0 0 38 
3 3 38 
0 0 48 
a 0 38 
0 0 38 
0 5 38 
O 2 48 
O 0 38 
0 2 38 
0 0 33 
O 2 36 
0 0 36 
0 0 35 
0 0 37 
0 5 48 
0 0 38 
0 0 32 
0 O 34 
2 2 3.5 
3 3 38 
0 0 37 
0 0 31 
0 0 30 
0 2 48 
0 0 31 
0 2 32 
0 2 4.7 
0 0 32 
0 2 39 
0 O 32 
0 3 38 
3 17 68 
0 O 38 
0 0 38 
a o si 
O 8 48 
0 5 41 
0 0 34 
0 0 32 
0 10 37 
0 0 38 
O 9 48 
0 0 37 
0 0 36 
0 0 34 
2 8 48 
0 3 61 
3 3 38 
3 9 2.7 
0 0 38 
0 0 38 
0 6 41 
O 3 38 
0 0 34 
0 4 35 
0 O 38 
0 O 38 
0 0 38 

t J9 * J 
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Dion on course to top scorers’ list 
This week’s winning team scoops £500 

without the leading points scorer of the 

past seven days. Nick Szczepanik reports 

We managed to avoid 
him last week, after his 
two-goal debut for 
Aston Villa, but there is 

no getting around Dion Dublin 
this week. A hat-trick at The Dell 
giving him a iota! of five goals in -’ 
two games, puts him firmly in line 
for the title of inspired signing of 
the week, the month, and, by the end 
of the campaign, quite possibly 
the season too. No pressure, then. 

Those win recall Dublin in his 
early days under the managership of 
John Beck at Cambridge United, 
where his head was usually the 
target for an array of comer 
kicks, long throw-ins and set pieces 
must be mildly bemused to see 
him in a team leading the Fa Carling 
Premiership. 

Alex Ferguson noticed his 
progress at The Abbey Stadium and 
took him ihto the top division for 
the first time at the beginning of the 
1992-93 season. His career at 
Manchester United stalled after an 
early broken leg, but he was sold 
on to Coventry City for £2 million, 
double the fee Cambridge 
received. 

At Highfield Road, he came 
under the influence of Gordon 
Strachan, who has always 
preached the wisdom of improving 
players already on the staff rather 
than splashing out on big-money - 
signings, and his game improved 
as a result- Now. he is a more 
complete player, able to deal 
confidently with the ball on the 
ground, stroke penalties 
confidently home, and play in central 
defence when called upon. Now 
nobody will be surprised to see him 
start tomorrow's England game 
against die Czech Republic. 

The nine points earned by his 
hat-trick make him the Fantasy 
League top scorer over die past 
seven days, and bring his season's 
total to 25. All the more 
surprising, then, that the winner of 
this week's £500 prize did not 
include him in her selection. 

Tferesa Creton, a district 
nursing sister who works in Stroud, 
Gloucestershire, managed to 
accrue 34 points without any help 
from big Dion. The main 
contributor to her team, TC 
Tornadoes, was the only player 
with a higher overall total than 
Dublin, fie man he replaced at 
Villa Park, Dwight Yorke. Yorke 
scored seven points in . 
Manchester United’s 3-2 victory over 
Blackburn Rovers, scoring one 
goal and earning assists on both the 
goals sdored by Paul Scholes. 

Mrs Cretan, under the 
influence of an older brother, grew 
up as a Manchester United 
supporter, and so has two of their 
current squad to thank for her 
prize of E500 and £100 worth of 
sports equipment 

“I'm lucky I’ve got them." Mrs 

Creton said. “I hadn't done 
terribly well up to now.” 

Elsewhere, the team scored 
steadily. Scholes’s brace earned six 
points, but seven players scored 
tiiree: signiGcantly. Noel Whelan, 
pushed forward by Coventry City 
to fill the gap left by Dublin's 
departure, scored his team's third 
goal against Everton on Sunday. 

It is also worth noting that four 
of the TC Tornadoes' three-point 

The TC Tornadoes team: 
David Seaman (ARS) . 3 
Cetestme Babayan (CHE) _3 
Stefan Scfnoor (DER)..............._  0 
Sol CampbaS (TOT) .3 
Lucan Radabo (LEE} .0 
Pant Scboles (MAN).6 
Noe! Whelan (COV) .3 
Frank Lampanl (WES). 3 
Pari Meraon (MID).3 
Dw&rt Yorfco (AST) .-. 7 
CSve —aadoBoa (CHA)_3 

Total: 34 points 

men. Celestine Babayaro, Sol 
Campbell. Paul Merson and Clive 
Mendonca (whose penalty goal 
for Charlton against Middlesbrough 
ended a long scoring drought), 
were brought in together in an 
assault on the transfer market in 
early October, for which Mrs Creton 
gives some credit (but not all) to 
her eldest son, Andrew. “Some of it 
was mine and some of it was my 
sen’s," she said. 

According to Kevin. Mrs 
Creton'S husband, their Tottenham- 
supporting son am as a sort of 
dub secretary for the family's 
Fantasy League entries. 

“Andrew is the football fan who 
helps everyone pick the team. He 
does foe paperwork and gives the 
nod of approval,” Mr Creton said, 
while Mrs Creton also makes 
sure to read these pages. “We see 
what everyone else is doing and 
get die current form,” she said. 

Last week’s four 
players were all 
chosen for their 

city connections— 
Dion Dublin, 

Dwight York(e), 
Justin Edinburgh 

and Sean Dundee. 

Hero are this 
week’s quartet. 
Wbatdotbey 

have in 
couueon? 

Answer ootids 
page next week. 

PRIZES 

ww|vwv 
fantasy LeaguetoamwHh 
mortpolnfsatffle«i»4oftfie _ 

season. Pfos* trip for two.t*® 
European Cup final. 

•£10,(HW to the runner-up 
•£5,000 for third place 
•£1,000 monthly prbos: eight 

prhas of £1,000, plus 0X10 of 

Puma sports equipment, will be 
awarded to the managers whoso 
teams score the most points In a 

■ particular month 
•£500 weekly prims: 36 prizes 

^of £500; plusilOOofPuma 
sports equipment await the 

-most points bt a particular week. 
4p£±jhOO youth prize: there Is also 

Youth League prize of £1,000, 
- plus monthly prizes of a 

Premiership football shirt 
•£8,000additional cash prizes will 

be announced later In the season 

and p-ess^e approbate bu«ons when 

-^usingth^.ecall 0171412379^ 

your faxback service 
0991123 720 

(ex-UK +44 870 9014280) 
ml rates) 

FANTASY PLAYER OF THE WEEK 
PHB.COLE7ALLSPORT 

Another one for the mantelpiece: Dion Dublin walks off at The Dell with the match-ball after his 
first hat-trick for Aston VUIa. It could have been his second but for a linesman’s flag a week earlier. 

At his present scoring rate, he will end the season with 80 goals — plus three for Coventry 

As I was saying... 
Making out your Christmas list? 
Pot me dawn for some Rond gear. 
I’m sorry, Im not in the habit of 
going into that sort of establishment 
No, I mean Rood as in GuIHL 
He has his own designer labeL 
Very big in Newcastle these 
days, I believe. 
Oh yes — they used to sell h in 
the Chelsea club shop, didn’t they? 
Expensive, though. Tell you 
what, 1 might be able to afford some 
Newcastle socks. They'D be 
flogging the old black ones off cheap 
now, I expect 
Why is dial? 
Didn't you notice the Sheffield 
Wednesday game on Match Of The 
Day? They've started wearing 
white socks. Gullit once said that 
he’s always won things with 
teams that wear white socks, which 
is part of the reason he agreed to 
join Chelsea. 
And the big wages. 
And the big wages. But 111 bet 
that's why Shearer and company are 
sporting white socks nowadays. 
Hus all the Geondie kids can ask for 
them for Christmas. Anyway, I 
wasn’t making out a Christmas 
present list, 1 was checking the 
December fixture list 
And wfaat did yon find? 
That there are some very big 
games coming up, and Villa seem to 

twofold, fcbty toi^Vrt 
whtfc*- but Ijoirtl 
qo Ruud Gsuliifc 

be playing in all of them. 
Thafs right They play 
Manchester United, Chelsea and 
Arsenal in just eight days. 
The problem is. do I back them to 
dowel! in those games, and try to . 
transfer in a couple of their key 
men, or steer dear, on the basis that 
they cant win all three? 
I see the difficulty. Because 
Dublin and Merson are stQl listed 
with their original dobs, you 
could have three current Villa 
players in your aide, couldn't 
you? And It increases your chance 
of winning a weekly prize if they 
do well in the Chelsea and Arsenal 

games, which foil in the same 
week. 
Actually, the same is true of 
Chdsea players, who play at Derby 
the Saturday after their home 
game with Villa. That was the one 
postponed because of rain the 
other week, if you remember. 
So what is your gut feeling? 
Well, the extra game certainly 
increases the opportunity to score 
points — but these important 
games between rivals are often tight 
affairs with few goals. So a Villa 
defender, like Ehiogu, might be 
worth transferring in. 
What about some forwards? 
Dublin is hot at the moment, but 
Dwight Yorke will be keen to score 
against his old club at Villa Park 
on December 5. 
Yes, but you can't have Yorke in 
the same team as Ehiogu, because 
Yorke counts as a Villa player 
and you cant have two in the same 
team. But you ought to think 
about Dublin. He took penalties 
for Coventry, too. Might be do 
the same for VUIa? 
Good point But a goalscoring 
Chelsea midfielder like Poyet could 
be a better signing. 
Decisions, decisions. Almost as 
difficult as that Christmas list 
No, that’s easy. You’re definitely 
getting die socks. 

FANTASY LEAGUE TOP 100. 

1 These Eat Beans Nicholas Kerghlay 145 
2 Shabafl united Phil Clarke 143 
3 Robert's Roven Robert Anderson 142 
4 Just A Second FC David Whiter 140 
4 TlfiM»Ai£yfe James Walsh 140 
6 Headstart Times Colin Head 138 
7 Dixie's Deans FC Brian Hlghdate 137 
7 In The City David Mead 137 
7 Serious Squad James Kerr 137 

10 aggies XI Ben Meeham 136 
10 ScpfclOsfgs Bob Ctubb 136 
12 Rough And Smooth Steve Martin 135 
12 Bush Reds. Simon Thompson 135 
12 Heimapfaradttes Michael Langdon 135 
15 Petaud City Two Peter Merrick 134 
15 Edmo LKd Mfngton David Edmondson 134 
15 Sue's Stare Graham Adamson 134 
15 Robins Raidare Robin Playdon 134 
19 Beam's Boyz Jonathan Beswiek 133 
19 Fantasy One John Saunders 133 
19 Solid At The Bac John Lofthouse 133 
19 Broken Arrow Robert Little 133 
23 Cyclones Ron Allport 132 
23 The Mean Tesra Adam Harding 132 
23 Porno FUck Richard Yersrion 132 
23 Dears DevQs Brian Dear 132 
23 Grampus Gunners Martin White 132 
23 Lokomotiv No Go Steve Ortgeri 132 
23 Matton Malcolm McFarim 132 
23 Looe Rollers Alan Garden 132 
23 HfHbilfys Utd 3 Chris Hill 132 
23 Jessicas JoHies Jessica Jones 132 
33 Oak Bush Cricket Alan Cooke 131 
33 Yeah Yeah Yeah Y David Parry 131 
33 Coen Brothers Sean Eastwood 131 
33 Colour Me Blue B Webber 131 
33 Nath’s Champs Nathan Carroll 131 
33 Revolution 1 Marian Knapman 131 
33 Spartak Mosstey L Samuels 131 
40 Italy De Dunning Ian Dunning 130 
40 Headstart Gunard Coin Head 130 
40 Football Fancies Tracey Young 130 
40 Waynes Wanderers Wayne Faulconbndge 130 
40 Tc Tornadoes Teresa Creton 130 
40 The Bears FC Tom Lee 130 
40 This Ones M&ie Andrew James Spencer 130 
40 biter City 442 Jas Singh 130 
40 Wb 20 Glen Reynolds 130 
40 MattyeMonstero Matthew Forster 130 
40 Cfrobal Ivica Cipric 130 
40 BoteBreezers Bob Day 130 
40 Fkisegear John White 130 
53 Tic Town PC Tony Baker 129 
53 Lariarsdlpsyteam Alan Featherstone 129 
53 Bendas Reas GUItan Rose 129 
53 Bnrisjnhoiatoera Rosemary Gunn 129 
53 Strike Force Laura Cogan 129 
53 Wot No Owen FC * Graeme Jones 129 
53 Pladdcasuahi Reda Maher 129 
53 Only Girl United Veronica Jones 129 
53 Pin-Ups 7 PhllTusler 129 
53 The Times Eleven Simon Barker 129 
53 Nainot Two Tony Gammage 129 
53 Chapettown Elite Neil Brad brook 129 
53 Holytmnp Yagler Mrtae Hawke 129 
66 Real Kickers Richard Michael Feam 128 
66 Reevets United Sally Reeves 128 
66 Daws 10 David Young 128 
66 TVs AB Stars Thomas Meakin 128 
66 Unbelievable XI Khiian Shah 128 
66 The Fluff Rafts David MoCutcheon 128 
66 Managed By Faldo Don Fairley 128 
66 Lees Seven Keith Davies 128 
66 Vfai's Magadaas Malcolm Angus 128 
66 Otamond Geezers Stephen Sinciair 128 
66 Premier Crabby Philip Had don 128 
66 Shoddy United Chris Holmes 128 
66 BeckfootUUO Paul Rock 128 
79 No Name W Edward 127 
79 Robert Fenur Mr E D Haddon 127 
79 Safe And Sound 8 Andrew Young 127 
79 Saunbjr Nomancs Peter Carey 127 
79 BtoMgjerltia Dorothy Robinson 127 
79 Rocket Science 1 Perer Sherlock 127 
79 smycones James Begley 127 
79 The New Hoddle Jonathan Stockitt 127 
79 Pic FC Peter Hounsdl 127 
79 Motor Skill City Jack Thorndike 127 
79 TTUey FC David Tilley 127 
79 Tom’s Team Tom Lee 127 
79 Owenoatbeckhamln Dennis Waterman 127 
79 'Oo Are You? Alex Pooie-Wlteon 127 
79 Ants FC Anthony Mcftariin 127 
79 Bonddos Darsene Michael Mateftschuk 127 
79 KodeyAndKefle Anthony McMaster 127 
79 Hgger United Mike Truran 127 
79 Basic Concept 2 Patrick Harrison 127 
79 Ridgewood Rovers Martin Lowe 127 
99 Ottvianewtonjohn Kevin Styles 126 
99 Wolf Pack 11 Christopher Cox 126 

Plus 14 others on 126 points. 

CHECK YOUR SCORES 

TELEPHONE 0640 62 5102 

The top ten of the under-18s; 
1 Robert's Rovers Robert Anderson 142 
2 The Mean Team Adam Harding 132 
2 Hfflbtifys Utd 3 Chris Hill 132 
4 The Fluff Rags David McCutcheon 128 
5 Motor SMII City Jack Thorndike 127 
6 Westwood's Team Jonathan Westwood 126 
7 Darien's Dazdecs Darren Vial 124 
8 BarradeB Beasts Jonathon Barradeil 123 
8 Domination Yes John Ensor 123 
8 Andy’s Premier 11 Andrew Hare 123 

Shay Given: the Robert's Rovers goalkeeper (Youth League) 

Hints on selecting your midfield of dreams 
OPINIONS differ among 
The Times Fantasy League 
managers regarding the 
importance of the midfield. The 
majority of managers pick a 
couple of stars in die centre of 
the park, but are forced to 
choose two less well-known 
names to make up the 
numbers due to fie budget 
Although die lesser-known 
players may perform in the 
short term, the cream of 
Fantasy League midfielders 
does always appear to rise to 
the top. 

It is now that we see 
possibly the two biggest names 
head the midfield standings. 
David Beckham's crossing 
ability and talent in dead-ball 
situations will always ensure 
that the United man is good 
for fifty points in an injury-free 

season. Matt LeTissier also 
has a phenomenal record in 
Fantasy League, peaking 
with 95 points in 1993-94. He is 
central to all Southampton's 
attacks, and it is unusual fora 
Saints goal not to involve the 
Channel Islander. 

With midfielders, itis 
obviously an advantage when 
they play slightly further 
forward. For example, there has 
been increased demand for 
entering the Whelan 
Wonderland. With Dion 
Dublin off to pastures new. Nod 
Whelan has been pushed 
into a striking role and has not 
let his backers down. 

Gustavo Poyet is widely 
considered to be the best header 
of the ball in the Premiership 
and it is in this department that 
he generates most of his 

points. In his first season on 
these shores, Pqyet surged to 20 
points in just eight games 
before he was ruled out for the 
majority of the season with a 
serious injury, and has started 
this campaign in a similar 
fashion. Paul Scholes always 
looks to get forward from his 
midfield rote to link with the 
main striking duo, and Aston 

Villa's new boy Paul Merson 
is a player of a somewhat 
similar ilk. 

Assists often go unnoticed, 
but this is where the likes of 
Darren Anderton and David 
Ginola accumulate a vast 
majority of their points. 
Ginola is always capable of a 
defence-splitting pass or pin¬ 
point cross. incidentally. 
Anderton holds the all-time 

the previous two seasons — 
played 42, zero points! 

West Ham's inspirational 
midfielder Frank Larapard is 
destined for a future with the 
England set-up and although he 
mil not break the bank, 25 
points is certainly on the cards 
for such a talented young 
man. 

MATT SIMS 

Fantasy League assists record — 
19 in 199445. 

last month’s most popular mk(field buys 
(transfers In) 
G Httcraft (BLA)_4,293 
P Hanoi (MID)...-.— 2,376 
DBaektantMAN) 
P Barter CUV)....... 
G Payot (CHE) 

U09 
1,043 

...832 
S Stem (NOD _ 738 
NHWO (COV)..  710 
DfitefedOD---STS 
A Wtnlaoo (101) -__514 
FlanvanKWES)-- 446 

scale, it is just a case of hoping 
that your cheaper midfielders 
simply chip in here and there. 
Although Garry Flitcroft has 
started this season impressively 
with two goals and three 
assists, the 4,000 managers who 
have recently purchased him 
should be aware of his form in 

Want to make one of your 12 
.transfers? 

Call 

0640625103 
(ex-UK +44 870 9014293) 

0640 calls cost 60p per 
minute. Ex-UK calls charged at 

national rates. 

f 
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‘Don’t expel drug takers’ 
■ Children who experiment with drugs should not be expelled 
from school automatically, teachers will be told in the new 
Government guidelines. Estelle Morris, the School Standards 
Minister, told independent school headmistresses that she 
understood parents desire for “zero tolerance" of drugs but it 
was often better to give children a second chance to lessen the 
risk of them sliding into regular usage-Page 1 

Stability is sexy, says Blair 
■ Financiers were told by Tony Blair that stability was a "sexy 
thing" to hammer home the message that the Government had 
created the conditions to help business weather a difficult year 
ahead. He used the un-prime ministerial language as he cast 
aside tradition in his Lord Mayors banquet speech by 
concentrating on the economy---Page 1 

Breeches dropped 
The Lord Chancellor won the 
right to wear black trousers and 
drop his ceremonial dress of 
breeches, tights and budded 
shoes_Page I 

Top earner 
The drugs czar. Keith Hellawell, 
tops the pay league for Tony 
Blair's 70-strong team of political 
aides and special advisers, and 
will earn 106.057 a year from new 
month__— Page I 

Aid for farmers 
Emergency aid of 120 million was 
announced by the Government to 
help Britain's farmers come 
through the worst crisis in agri¬ 
culture since the 1930s—Page 2 

Neighbourhood row 
A vital question of lifestyle has 
created a neighbourhood dispute 
between the super-rich and the 
merely wealthy. New arrivals 
buying 3illion properties want to 
keep the world away by closing 
off the street--Page 3 

Botched operations 
Ministers were urged to order a 
public inquiry into the career of a 
surgeon who may have maimed 
180 patients-Page 4 

Work permit loophole 
Manchester United, Britain's 
wealthiest football club, finalised 
a move to exploit a loophole in 
European employment law to 
help it bring in stars from South 
America and Africa. ..._Page 5 

Animal tests ban 
British cosmetic companies will 
have to move their animal tests 
abroad in response to a ban an¬ 
nounced by the Government The 
decision to ban tests was greeted 
as a triumph by animal welfare 
organisations-Page 6 

Brain damage award 
A teenage girl who suffered 
severe brain damage after sur¬ 
gery to remove a birthmark when 
she was five was awarded £3.9 
million-Page 7 

Tyneside opera 
Gateshead is to add a touch of 
Sydney to Tyneside with a £60 
million riverside music centre 
that recalls the shape of the Op¬ 
era House-. -Page 8 

Single parent skills 
Single parents are just as capable 
as bringing up children success¬ 
fully as traditional families, a se¬ 
nior headmistress told the Girls's 
Schools Association_Paghe 9 

Hurricane case 
The families of West Indian crew 
members who drowned when the 
tall ship Fantone sank during 
hurricane Mitch off the coast of 
Honduras last month are to sue 
the vessel's owners_Page 13 

End of terror 
Monika Haas was jailed for five 
years for her part in an aircraft 
hijacking — a sentencing that 
marked Germany's final reckon¬ 
ing with its terrorist past Page 14 

Preview. Men who share the 
Prince of Wales's birthday reflect 
on life at 50. Cutting Edge (Chan¬ 
nel 4.9pm). Review; Joe Joseph on 
the burgeoning sex research 
industry-- ^ 55 

Four hundred soldiers began leaving Northern Ireland yesterday bringing troop levels there to the lowest since 1970 

Farm prices 
Spending more money on agricul¬ 
ture cannot buck global markets, 
nor can it substitute for the reform 
of the common agricultural policy 
which Europe so desperately 
needs---Page 19 

Open health 
While medical consultants are 
allowed to hide key data behind the 
veil of professional secrecy, both 
public confidence and health will 
be at risk..Page *9 

The tender Taj 
Restricting entry to the Taj may 
risk a loss of tourist money, but to 
continue to allow unrestricted entry 
will kill the goose which lays the 
golden egg..-Page 19 

Nerves of steel: British Steel gave 
warning it was likely to plunge into 
the red this year and said that it 
expected to make thousands of em¬ 
ployees redundant over the next 
two years_Page 32 

Formula for trouble: Bemie Eccle¬ 
stone, the entrepeneur behind For¬ 
mula One, is heading for a battle 
with the EC over legal moves 
aimed at helping his companies to 
raise $2 billion-Page 32 

Big In Japan: The Japanese Gov¬ 
ernment unveiled a £119 billion fis¬ 
cal stimulus package in an attempt 
to revive its economy_Page 32 

Markets: The FTSE100 rose 47.3 to 
5510.5. The pound rose .97 cents to 
$1.6755 and fell 2.16 pfennig to 
DM2.7924. the index falling to 
100.8 from 1013_Page 32 

Football: Ian Wright, who is enjoy¬ 
ing a new lease of life at 35. and 
Dion Dublin, a “youngster” of 29, 
are expected to start in attack for 
England against the Czech 
Republic_Page 56 

Cricket England gained an excit¬ 
ing one-wicket win over Queens¬ 
land but the gloss was taken off it 
by an assault on John Crawley by a 
street drunk -—. Pages 52.56 

Racing: Tony McCby, the champi¬ 
on National Hunt jockey, was sus¬ 
pended for 14 days, with another 
four deferred for six months, for 
excessive use of the whip—Page 56 

Rugby union: Wales, their pulses 
still racing after the dramatic en¬ 
counter with South Africa, predict¬ 
ably chose an unchanged XV for 
the Argentine game_Page 53 

Home fronts: After tomorrow's roy¬ 
al opening, the Gefirye Museum in 
East London will have a dazzling 
new space in which to chronicle our 
domestic lives__Page 38 

Rebel cause: Manchester celebrat¬ 
ed the 72-year-old composer Hans 
Werner Henze with a five-day festi¬ 
val tracing his journey from revolu¬ 
tionary to sophisticate_Page 38 

Too, too cute: The “new wave” of 
young British artists goes on show 
at the ICA, but Richard Cork finds 
them mostly looking backwards 
and lacking in chutzpah— Page 39 

Dramatic Interludes: Catherine 
Johnson's glam rock nostalgia 
play. Shang-a-Lang; fun on a dou¬ 
ble-decker bus in Surface Noise: 
plus other London theatre 
reviews.. Page 40 

Old and new: Placing a children's 
nursery in an old people's home is 
raising spirits and may be prolong¬ 
ing life_Page 16 
Market force: George Soros was a 
big loser in 1987 and huge winner 
in 1992. But he is also a pinstriped 
Robin Hood--Page 17 

Rock solid: Gibraltar is making a 
determined push for foil self-gov¬ 
ernment and striving to become a 
lucrative business hub.. Pages 22, 23 

Taj Mahal may be closed for ever 
■ The Taj Mahal, battered by people, sandstorms and 
pollution, may be permanently closed. It is suffering the 
ravages of 10 million pairs of feet trudging, across its marble 

floors every year. Every Friday, when entry is free, around 
100,000 people pour into the Taj. Every year more than 10 
million visit the 17th century mausoleum-Page 12 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 
■ INTERFACE 
Computers and the 
British: a new survey 
shows how 
they use them 

Changing attitudes: “There has 
been a dramatic change in atti¬ 
tudes. People are not now so cyni¬ 
cal; they do find inequality 
unacceptable.” Kamlesh Bahl on 
her five years with the Equal Opp¬ 
ortunities Commission — Page 41 

Torture trials: “The perpetrator of a 
simple assault is likely to be con¬ 
victed than a man responsible for 
mass torture"—.— Page 47 

LIBBY PURVES 
Any family which takes self-cater¬ 
ing holidays without TV or comput¬ 
ers in British weather knows 
perfectly well that children wOJ 
happily play board-games with 
their parents for hours, or be read 
to. or have long, daft 
conversations-Page 18 

PETER STOTHARD 
There are two new Great Indian 
Hombills in Regents Park. They 
are young; their keepers say they 
are. bonding well: and perhaps they 
will be more successful than 
Josephine in the breeding 
business..Page 18 

MICHAEL GOVE 
There would be an appropriateness 
in terminating Saddam's career by 
assassination; he has built his 
career by the bullet and has been 
known to settle cabinet disputes 
with a revolver shot_Page 18 

■ HOMES 
What is your house 
worth? How homes in 
a London street 
have risen in value 

By our count this is the eighth 
“confromation" between Saddam 
Hussein’s regime and the United 
States (with Britain and a few other 
Western powers in tow) since the 
Iraqi dictator's forces were expelled 
from Kuwait in 1991. 1/ practice 
makes perfect, then they should be 
about ready for the big time now 

— The Moscow Times 

Edwfge Feuflfere, French actress; 
Stokely Carmichael, American 
black activist; Laurence Gender, 
South African editor......... Page 21 

Lords and dosed lists; Bishops ex¬ 
penses; flooding in Venice; Iraq’s 
pain; grammar schools; hunting 
ban; theatre revenues; rewarding 
rabbis...  -...——..Pape 19 
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World City Weather 
1*1 ilimlomoiu world wftfe 

□ General: mostly cold, dry, fine and 
frosty. Northern Ireland. Wales and 
the West Country will have rain, sleet 
and snow edging eastwards. 
□ London, SE & Central S Eng¬ 
land: fine and frosly slat, winfry 
showers possible from late afternoon. 
Wind moderate. SE. Max 7C (45F). 
□ E Anglia, MIcBands, E, Central N 
A NE England: fine, crisp and cold 
with frost early and late. Wind light, 
variable. Max 6C (43F). 
□ Channel Isles, SW England, 
Wales: rain, sleet and snow edging 
east, snow lying inland and on hills. 
Wind fresh to strong. SE. Max 7C (45F). 
□ NW England, Lake District, Isle 
of Man, SW Scotland, Glasgow; 
fine and frosty start, patchy sleet and 

snow may edge in from west. Wind 
freshening, SE Max 5C (41F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Central High lands, Mo¬ 
ray Firth, NE & NW Scotland, 
Argyll, Orkney, Shetland; cold, fine 
and frosty. Wind light to moderate, 
SE. Max 4C (39F). 
□ N Ireland: rain, preceded by sleet 
or snow in north and east. West will 
become drier and milder. Wind 
strong, SE. Max 8C (46F). 
□ Republic of Inefand: cloudy with 
rain, then milder fn south and wesL 
Wind light variable. Max 9C (48F). 
□ Outlook: mostly cold, fine and 
frosty, with wintry showers developing 
from east. 
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Motoring 
Eurtlpa Counoy by Councry 0310*0180* 
Europain M nan 0334*01 BOO 
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bright c=doud; d-ckrtnta ds-duet storm; du-duft t-tam fg^tog; g=gMe; h-hat 
i=rebK 3ft-shower sMstoefc sn»anow; secure (-thunder 

rw> and used car nponi 
dnM manu of 195 can 0330 414 300 

Sunrises: Sunsets. 
722 am 4 09pm 

Moon sets 
354 pm 

Now moon November 19 
London 4 09 pm fo 723 am 
Bristol 4 19 pm to 733 am 
Etfinbugh 4 02 pm io 7 55 am 
Manchester 4 09 pm to 7 40 am 
Penzance 4 38 pm ro 7 40 am 

Moon rises 
5.09 am 

NEWSPAPERS 
SUPPORT RECYCLING 

Recycled paper made up 
46 03% d) the raw material 
tor UK newspapers m 1997 

Sun Ran Max Sun Rain Max 
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BognorR 83 - 7 45 a Leudhars 7.1 7 45 s 
Boumamth 79 - B 46 s Utttehrnptn 76 , 9 48 5 
Bristol 6.7 - 6 46 5 London 56 0.03 7 45 a 
Buxton 70 - 4 39 5 Lowestoft 17 0.50 7 45 sh 
Cardiff 4.6 - 9 48 5 Manchester 7.1 7 45 
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Ctee*hon»s 25 007 6 43 sh Newcastle 36 009 6 43 5il 
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Eskdaienuiir 59 - 5 41 s Ross on Wye 61 7 45 s 
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Falmouth X Seerbwo' X 
Fishguard 59 002 a 46 5 Shrewsbuy 6.7 . 5 41 s 
Foikasmna 75 7 45 a Southport X . 5 41 b 
Glasgow 5.5 5 41 5 Soutteea 7.6 9 48 s 
Guernsey 65 10 50 S Swawge 8.1 7 45 G 
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23 One type of wood used in model 

Times Two Crossword, page 56 
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TODAY 
Aberdeen 
AwonmouBi 
Bel las) 
Cardin 
Dswnpan 
Dover 
DuOfc7 
Falmouth 
Greenock 
Harwich 
Holyhead 
HutlfAttwrtD) 
Wracombe 
King's Lynn 

AM HT PM 
1223 

600 12 4 18 16 
9-57 33 22.03 
5-48 11 5 18.02 
4M 53 1640 
9:53 64 2215 

10-35 38 22-48 
480 51 16 11 

11 42 3.4 2308 
1038 3.8 33-02 
9 15 S3 21-27 
S84 B 1 1728 
4-40 B5 1781 
506 62 17.34 
124 52 1339 

HT TODAY 
1-1 UvatponT 
'£5 Loidon Bridge 
34 Lowestoft 

■ 1 b Margate 
54 MHtora Haven 

!? ter 
5-2 Penzance 
33 Portland 
39 Pwtjrrmutn 
53 Shoreham 

Souihairvnnn 
86 Swansea 
6 3 Tees 
5^ WatovOrvNaie 

GMT Heights in metres 

KT PM 
89 2221 
7.0 1253 
2.4 2052 
46 3320 
6.4 J7-15 
6A 16:06 
3 7 >6 40 
52 15:40 
19 1734 
4.5 2227 
59 2225 
45 2152 
8.9 17:22 
5.2 1441 
4.0 2236 

■fc*. 

er ; 
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I pWn health 

2 
TODAY 

ECONOMY 
Rosemary Righter 
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Moffat gloomy outlook 

By Christine Buckley 

industrial correspondent 

BRITISH STEEL is to make thou¬ 
sands of workers redundant as it ac¬ 
celerates a massive job cuts pro¬ 
gramme. The beleaguered company 
could also close all its plants over 
Christmas because of falling orders. 

Some of the job losses, which are ex¬ 
pected to total more than 12,000 by 
the turn of the century, could be com¬ 
pulsory. In the next six months it will 
cut 1,600. after making 1,400 people 
redundant m the past six months. 
The cuts will affect middle manage¬ 
ment as well as blue-collar workers. 

British Steel is battling against 
plunging prices and the strength of 

die pound. It has given warning that 
h could fall inm the red this year if ac¬ 
tion is not taken against what it sees 
as steel dumping in Europe. 

The company is backing an appeal 
by Euro Per. the European steel trade 
association, to the European Commis¬ 
sion about alleged anti-competitive 
behaviour by steel producers from 
the Fhr East, Brazil and South Africa. 

Prices have fallen by 10-15 per cent 
over the past few weeks as cheap steel 
hits Western markets. Sir Brian Mof¬ 
fat chairman and chief executive, 
described the fall in prices as the 
worst he had seen in his career. 

Sir Brian said that manufacturing 
was firmly in recession and dis¬ 
missed Government claims that the 

economy was experiencing a tempo¬ 
rary blip. He said: “The UK is in re¬ 
cession ... in most of manufacturing 
industry it has been in recession for 
most of this year.” 

He described the Chancellor's pre¬ 
dictions on grass domestic product as 
over optimistic and said he expected 
economic conditions to worsen. 

Sir Brian said British Steel's prob¬ 
lems were nothing to do with produc¬ 
tivity — a charge made against ailing 
firms by the Government. He said 
the company ranked alongside the 
world's best Ci ly analysts largely 
agree and say the management of the 
company is not at fault. 

Ken Jackson, General Secretary of 
the AEEU, said the job cuts highlight¬ 

ed the fragile state of the economy. 
He said: “The recent 05 per cent rate 
cut was welcome, but the problems at 
British Steel demonstrate the case for 
further alts." 

British Steel could halt production 
at all of its plants for several weeks 
over Christmas if it does not get 
enough orders. It wifi join some car- 
makers in suspending production be¬ 
cause there is not enough work. Sir 
Brian said a derision would be made 
within a month but a closure is 
thought more likely than not While 
not unprecedented, plant closure at 
the company is rare. 

British Steel has put the screws on 
its suppliers, demanding price cuts of 
up to 20 per cent In some of its opera¬ 

tions about half of the suppliers have 
ceased business with British Steel, 
squeezed by the falling prices. 

Sir Brian said that hie expected fur¬ 
ther difficulties at Avesta Sheffield, 
the Anglo/Swedish stainless steel op¬ 
eration in which British Steel has a 51 
per cent stake. Recently the business 
delivered an interim £35 million loss. 
That could escalate to £100 million in 
the full-year. 

Half-year pre-tax profits at British 
Steel fell to EI06 million from £143 
million in the same period last year. 
Earnings per share fell to 3.99p from 
4.75p. The interim dividend was 
maintained at 3p. 
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Ecclestone 
aims to 

thwart EU 
by buying 
FI rights 

By Jason Nissfc 
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BERNIE ECCLESTONE, 
the entrepreneur behind For¬ 
mula One motor raring, has 
been given the exclusive 
rights to exploit almost all 
the commercial aspects of the 
sport in a move aimed at 
avoiding sanctions expected 
to be brought by the Euro¬ 
pean Commission. 

The arrangement revealed 
in the pathfinder prospectus 
for a $2 billion (£12 billion) 
bond issue planned by Mr 
Ecclestone’s Formula One 
Group, makes the media 
rights to the sport the “proper¬ 
ty" of Formula One. 

This is set out in an “Ac¬ 
knowledgment Agreement" 
that wfll be provided by the 

V. Federation International de 
yi’Automobiie (FLA), the sport’s 

ruling body, before the final 
prospectus is issued. 

This agreement means the 
FIA has handed over to Formu¬ 
la One all the intellectual prop¬ 
erty rights for one of the most 
lucrative sports in the world. 
The deal allows for the FIA to 
buy baric its rights for an 
agreed sum in the year 2020. 

The draft prospectus, given 
to more than 200 potential in¬ 
vestors who attended a presen¬ 
tation in London yesterday, 
goes on to argue that this new 
arrangement means that the 
business dealings between For¬ 
mula One and the FIA are safe 
from being altered by Brussels. 

Karel Van Miert, the Europe- 
an Competition Commissioner, 
launched an investigation m 

\ the middle of last year into the 
-^contracts that link Formula 
‘One. the FIA, the teams that 

race in the sport and the media 
companies that televise iL Tne 
investigation was enough to 
persuade Mr Ecclestone w post¬ 
pone a planned $15 billion flo¬ 
tation of Formula One and has 
cast a pall over the $2 billion eu¬ 
robond that it was forced to an- 
nounce two months ago. Ac¬ 

cording to a BBC Panorama 
programme, shown last night, 
Mr Van Mint's office is under¬ 
stood to have been angered by 
comments made by Mr Eccle¬ 
stone and his advisers indicat¬ 
ing that there would be no sanc¬ 
tions brought against Formula 
One as a result of the investiga¬ 
tion. It is believed that Mr Van 
Mierrs office is preparing an in¬ 
tervention notice against For¬ 
mula One and the FIA that 
could make them amend their 
business arrangements. But all 
his office would say yesterday 
was that it will make a ruling 
next year. 

The prospectus refers to Art¬ 
icle 222 of the Treaty of Rome: 
“The treaty shall in no way prej¬ 
udice the rules in member 
states governing the system of 
property ownership." It is un¬ 
derstood that Mr Ecclestone is 
relying on this to stop Mr Van 
Miert from interfering with the 
commercial exploitation of For¬ 
mula One’S “property" — ie, 
the media rights to the sport 

Article 222 is referred to in a 
report by Duff & Phelps, the 
credit rating agency, which 
said this means that the “fun¬ 
damental rights” of Formula 
One “are not considered to be 
substantially at risk". 

However. Mr Van Mien’s 
office yesterday said Article 
222 was irrelevant to the EC'S 
powers to intervene if it found 
that Formula One was acting 
in an anti-competitive way. 

The prospectus shows how 
important Formula One’s con¬ 
trol of the media rights are. The 
company has media contracts 
worth $341 million this year, 
$407 million next year and 
$424 million in 2000. Although 
it has to give 47 percent of this 
revenue to the racing teams, 
the company made a pretax 
profit of £81.1 million m the first 
eight months of this year. 
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The deal between Eddie Jordan, left, and Warburg, Pincus, whose managing director Dominic Shorthouse, is pictured right, values Mr Jordan's stake at $90m 

By Jason Nissfc 

EDDIE JORDAN, the Irish 
motor raring entrepreneur, 
yesterday saw his stake in die 
Jordan Fbnnula One team val¬ 
ued at $90 million (£54 mil¬ 
lion) after a deal with War¬ 
burg. Pincus. the venture capi¬ 
tal firm. 

Warburg is Investing $60 
million and wOJ take a 40 per 
cent stake in Jordan, which 

Jordan has right formula 
to advance his business 

boasts Damon HilL the 
former world champion, as its 
lead driver. leaving its found¬ 
er with the remainder. 

Dominic Shorthouse, War¬ 

burg’s managing director, will 
join the Jordan board but Ed¬ 
die Jordan will run the team. 

The move comes at a time 
when many of the owners of 

Formula One teams and rac¬ 
ing circuits are paying more 
attention to the potential val¬ 
ue of their assets. Yesterday 
the British Raring Drivers' 

Club (BRDQ confirmed it 
had received an approach to 
buy the Sflverstone circuit. 

John Lewis, a member of the 
dub. has joined with HSBC 
Private Equity to make a £41 
million offer. This would bring 
a windfall of £50,000 each for 
the BRDCs 800 members. 
However, Dresdner Klein wort 
Benson, its financial adviser, 
believes the circuit could be 
worth £70 million. 

Carphone Warehouse 
offers retailing on Net 

THE Carphone Warehouse 
wfll on Thursday become the 
latest big high street name to 
launch an Internet retail serv¬ 
ice, which it believes could gen¬ 
erate more than £1 million 
worth of sales within the next 
12 months. 

The private company, which 
is the UK'S largest independ¬ 
ent retailer of mobile phones, 
has spent £500.000 designing 
and building the site. Advertis¬ 
ing for the service will be fund¬ 
ed out of the company's £10 
million marketing budget 

The Carphone Warehouse is 
also in discussions with Brit¬ 
ish Interactive Broadcasting 
(BIB), the company which 
plans to launch a home shop¬ 
ping service via digital televi¬ 
sion next year. BIB’S share¬ 
holders include British Tele¬ 
com, Midland Bank, Matsush¬ 
ita and BSkyB, the satellite 

By Chris Ayres 

broadcaster 40 per cent owned 
by News International, owner 
of The Times. 

Part of The Carphone Ware¬ 
house's Internet site asks po¬ 
tential customers to answer de¬ 
tailed questions about how of¬ 
ten they would use a phone, at 

Dtmstone: 1500 registrations 

what time of day, and how 
much they would be prepared 
to spend per month. The site 
then advises diem as to which 
package best suits their needs. 

The launch of the site fol¬ 
lows similar Internet retail 
ventures by Tesco. the super¬ 
market group, HMV, the mu¬ 
sic retailer, and the food-to- 
dothes giant Marks & Spen¬ 
cer. Dixons, the electronics re¬ 
tailer, also offers customers an 
Internet service. 

Charles Dunstone, the man¬ 
aging director and founder of 
The Carphone Warehouse, yes¬ 
terday said that in trials over 
the weekend more than 1500 
potential customers had regis¬ 
tered whh the company's Inter¬ 
net site. 

He said: “I hope that if you 
know nothing about mobile 
phones, the site will help you 
to a purchase." 

Gubbay out of 
£10m Tring deal 

By Chris Ayres 

RAYMOND GUBBAY, the 
impresario, yesterday staged a 
dramatic disappearing act 
from the £10 million deal to 
turn Tring International, the 
deeply troubled music and vid¬ 
eo group, into a music promo¬ 
tion company. 

One source dose to the deal 
— which also involved Harvey 
Goldsmith, the rock music pro¬ 
moter —refused to give details 
on why the deal broke down. 
But he said: “It would look triv¬ 
ial in the written word.“Tring 
will now continue to work on a 
reverse takeover deal with Mr 
Goldsmith. 

It is thought that Mr Gub¬ 
bay had become frustrated 
with the amount of time it was 
taking to complete the deal, 
which included the issue of 
new shares, and the involve¬ 
ment of the investor Paul Levin¬ 
son. Mr Levinson, a significant 
shareholder in both Tring and 

Mr Goldsmith’s private compa¬ 
ny, played a key role in the 
deal in spite of living abroad. 

It is almost five months 
since the idea for the original 
deal was first mooted, and in¬ 
siders said there were disagree¬ 
ments about the group's future 
strategy, and how to match the 
interests of three strong-mind¬ 
ed personalities. 

However, sources dose to 
Tring last night stressed that 
there had been no personality 
conflict between Mr Gubbay. 
an urbane classic music enthu¬ 
siast and Mr Goldsmith, who 
has a reputation for enjoying a 
heady rock "n’roll lifestyle, No 
one involved in the deal 
agreed to comment 

Yesterday Tring issued a 
statement to the Stock Ex¬ 
change. saying that “a number 
of key aspects of the transaction 
could not be agreed". Shares in 
Tring are suspended at 6J6p. 
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Japanese 
tonic fails 
to excite 
markets 

By Robert Whymant 
and Alas Dai r Murray 

THE Japanese Government 
yesterday unveiled a huge Y24 
trillion (£119 billion) fiscal stim¬ 
ulus package in a last-ditch at¬ 
tempt to revive the country's 
moribund economy. 

The bigger than expected 
package was, however, greet¬ 
ed apathetically in the mar¬ 
kets, and economists predict¬ 
ing that it would, at best, sim¬ 
ply prevent further deteriora¬ 
tion in Japan's economy. 

The latest stimulus meas¬ 
ures — the biggest package of 
its kind — seeks to raise Ja¬ 
pan's gross domestic product 
by 25 per cent in real terms 
over the next three yean. Tai- 
chi Sakaiya, Economic Plan¬ 
ning Agency Minister, predict¬ 
ed that it would restore the 
economy to growth after two 
years of recession. 

Analysts, however, doubted 
this and expressed disappoint¬ 
ment that the Government 
had chosen again to concen¬ 
trate on boosting public spend¬ 
ing. rather than tax cuts. 

The spending portion of the 
package includes Y8.1 trillion 
for social infrastructure and 
public works, and Y5.9 trillion 
js to be provided for cheap 
loans to companies to fry to 
ease Japan's credit crunch. A 
further Y6 trillion will be pro¬ 
vided to cut top-rate income 
tax and corporation tax. How¬ 
ever. there is no cut in sales 
tax. contrary to market hopes. 

Tokyo’s Nikkei index made 
modest gains to end up 160.06, 
at 14.42&27. The yen was little 
changed against the dollar. 
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Bank sees 
no need for 
hedge fund 
regulation 
By Aiasdajr Murray, economics correspondent 

TIGHTER regulation of hedge 
funds is likely to prove self-de- 
feating and cannot be justified 
in terms of investor protection, 
a Bank of England report 
cfaims today. 

The Bank’s autumn Finan¬ 
cial Stability Review, however, 
calls on banks with hedge 
fond investments to consider 
their own risk procedures. 

It gives warning that there 
may be a growing tension be¬ 
tween the expectation that 
banks have low-risk liabilities 
and the reality of a growing 
tendency to diversify into 
more risky investments. . 

Regulators in both Britain 
and the US have been under 
increasing pressure to review 
the regulation of hedge funds 
— high-risk investment funds 
— following the $3.6 billion 
(£2.1 billion) bailout of Long 
Term Capital Management 

The Financial Stability Re¬ 
view, which is published to¬ 
day, also argues against any 
direct tightening of regulation 
for hedge funds. 
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The review claims that the 
basic purpose of regulation “is 
to protect investors from exces¬ 
sive risk taking and loss". 

This principle, however, 
does not apply to hedge funds 
that attract investors precisely 
because they have taken a 
high-risk strategy outside the 
regulated sector. 

The experience of the LTCM 
rescue package has also raised 
the question as to whether the 
markets themselves need pro¬ 
tecting from hedge funds. The 
review, however, cfaims that 
the hedge funds are not the 
only large players in the mar¬ 
ket and “it is not dear why 
they, uniquely among inves¬ 
tors, should be singled out". 

Increased regulation is also 
likely to prove self-defeating 
because it would drive many 
funds even further offshore, 
the Bank says. 

The review does, however, 
condude that banks should 
consider their monitoring of 
hedge fund investments and. 
in particular, check the ade¬ 
quacy of risk management pro¬ 
cedures and levels of collateral 
provided to cover investments. 

It recognises that the grow¬ 
ing pressure on financial serv¬ 
ices companies to diversify 
Into more risky assets could 
create regulatory problems in 
the future because large banks 
are traditionally perceived as 
having low-risk liabilities. 
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Subsidy cut slows 
down GB Railways 

Edgar Bronfman Jr. left, and Frank Biondi Jr. pictured at the time of Seagram’s purchase of Universal Studios 
Phytopharm placing 

Tobacco shares lifted as 
Clinton backs settlement 

Head of 
Universal 
forced out 

From Oliver August in new york 
From Oliver August in 

NEW YORK 

PHYTOPHARM. the company that is seeking to develop 
medicines from plants, has raised £2.2 million through a plac¬ 
ing of shares with institutional investors — enough io fund 
the company’s operations for another two years. The shares 
were priced at 145p. a modest discount to the market price of 
150p, although still below the I75p they commanded at flota¬ 
tion in April 19%. In spite of die recent problems in the bio¬ 
technology sector. Phytopharm has tripled in value this year, 
helped by a collaboration with Pfizer to develop a drug to 
counteract obesity. 

BILL CLINTON yesterday 
threw his weight behind the 
$206 billion (E125 billion) tobac¬ 
co settlement, pushing BAT 
shares up Http to 530p yester¬ 
day, dose to an all-time high. 

President Clinton urged 
Congress to approve the deal. 
which will space out payments 
to the Government over 25 

portant step forward in the 
neht to reduce teen smoking. 

years. 
A previous, more compre¬ 

hensive $3685 billion settle¬ 
ment had been rejected by 
Congress last year. 

Staking the White House’s 
claim to part of the credit for 
foe deal, a spokesman said: 
The state settlement is an im- 

nght to reduce teen smoking. 
The President will ask Con¬ 
gress to help him finish foe 
job”. 

Mr Clinton, who has been 
campaigning for tobacco legis¬ 
lation, was nor directly in¬ 
volved in negotiating the settle¬ 
ment that was hammered out 
by eight attomeys-general. 

While welcoming the settle¬ 
ment. the White House said 
Mr Clinton would continue to 
push for national tobacco legis¬ 
lation. 

The spokesman said: “He 
will highlight much of the un¬ 
finished work. Next year he 

will make a legislative priority 
of finishing the job with 
Congress." 

The President is also expect¬ 
ed to ask the Supreme Court to 
decide whether the federal 
Food and Drug Administra¬ 
tion has the authority to regu¬ 
late tobacco. 

The settlement has delight¬ 
ed Wall Street America's big 
tobacco companies have been 
foe toast of investors in foe 
past few days. Philip Morris 
set a record high yesterday. 

Analysts believe that the big¬ 
gest legal threat over the 
health risks from smoking has 
now been eliminated. 

Proposals to assist credit unions 

FRANK BIONDI Jr. the 
head of Universal Studios, yes¬ 
terday resigned under pres¬ 
sure. as Seagram, the studio's 
parent company, launched its 
long-awaited restructuring. 

Edgar Bronfman Jr. foe 
chief executive of Seagram, 
will take a more hands-on role 
in the running of the Holly¬ 
wood crown jewel that has suf¬ 
fered since he acquired it in a 
19% move to turn Seagram 
from a drinks business into 
an entertainment giant 

Universal has been strug¬ 
gling at the box office. Its new 
release, foe Brad Pitt film. 
Meet Joe Black, is the latest in 
a string of cinematic disap- 

Dagenham buoyed 
SHARES of Dagenham Motors rose ISttp yesterday. buoyed 
by hopes of a takeover bid for the motor dealer by a joint ven¬ 
ture between Ford and Jardine International Motor Hold¬ 
ings. Ford and Jardine said that they were considering ways 
of expanding rheir joint venture, including the acquisition of 
Dagenham, the UK’s biggest Ford dealer. The venture al¬ 
ready has H Ford dealerships and four Iveco Ford commer¬ 
cial vehicle dealerships. At yesterday’s dosing price Dagen¬ 
ham is valued at about £25 million. 

Cisco plans academy 

Rales far smaB denomination bartoxnes 
only at supplied by Barclays Bank. Different 
rates apply to traveler's cheques. Rates as 
at close of trading yesterday. 

THE credit union movement 
received a boost from propos¬ 
als announced yesterday by 
Patricia Hewitt, Economic 
Secretary to the Treasury 
(Henrietta Lake writes). 

Speaking at the conclusion 
of a Joseph Rowntree Founda¬ 
tion study into community fin¬ 
ance, Ms Hewitt announced 
the publication of a consulta¬ 

tion document to reform exist¬ 
ing legislation constraining 
the growth of credit unions. 

Set up to provide financial 
services for disadvantaged 
communities, there are more 
than 600 credit unions with 
assets exceeding £100 million. 

The measures will make foe 
“common bond" qualifying 
rules for members more flexi¬ 

ble. extend the two- to five-year 
repayment periods for loans, 
allow unions to borrow from 
sources other than banks and 
permit them to offer interest 
bearing share accounts. 

Ms Hewitt also announced 
proposals for the future regula¬ 
tion of credit unions, bringing 
them within the scope of the 
Financial Services Authority. 

Ffeter Gormley, a director of 
foe National Federation of 
Credit Unions, said: “We wel¬ 
come any proposals which 
make credit unions more flexi¬ 
ble. Changes to the highly re¬ 
strictive Credit Unions Act of 
1979 are long overdue.” Con¬ 
sultation ends on February 1Z 
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pouitments. 
The restructuring is aimed 

at integrating PolyGram. ac¬ 
quired from Philips for $10.4 
bflfion (£6.2 billion), with Uni¬ 
versal to form foe world’s big¬ 
gest music company. 

Mr Bronfman is reorganis¬ 
ing Seagram into three areas 
that will report directly to 
him: beverages: music and 
film, theme parks and interna¬ 
tional television. 

Mr Biondi. 53. had more 
than two years left to run on a 
five-year contract thought to 
be worth $76 million. 

JOHN CHAMBERS, chief executive of Cisco Systems, the 
US technology group, will tomorrow pledge to spend £1 mil¬ 
lion teaching British students how to design and build the 
equipment that makes the Internet work. The company plans 
to launch a Cisco Networking Academy programme, which 
will provide secondary schools and colleges with the hard¬ 
ware needed to teach computer networking skills, plus curric¬ 
ulum development training for teachers. Cisco said that it ulti¬ 
mately aimed to establish five regional training centres. 

Abbot windfarm deal 
ABBOT GROUP, a drilling contractor for foe oil and gas in¬ 
dustry. said yesterday that it had agreed to a joint venture for 
operating windfarms with PowerGen Renewables, a subsidi¬ 
ary of PbvverGen. Abbot said that it would acquire 50 per cent 
of the issued share capital of PowerGen Renewables from 
PowerGen for £535 million. Abbot will transfer its Norfolk 
windfarm to the joint venture. PowerGen Renewables, as foe 
joint venture will be known, currently operates seven wind- 
farms across the United Kingdom. 
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A POSSIBLE SCENARIO 

It’s lunch time, you are enjoying a'post meeting’ 

sandwich with a client when she says something that 

nearly makes you choke. From January 1st, her 

parent company (based in Lyon, France) have 

decided that from now on they will trade only in 

Not a lot of computers know that 
euro. As a result, they are asking all their suppliers 

across Europe, including you, to invoice in euro. 

To open a Midland euro account or 

for more information, including a free 

‘euro checklist', call the number below 
Midland Bank 

What if computer systems could understand 

the meaning of information? What would that 

mean for your business? 

Well, you now have a way ol automatically 

identifying, categorising, hyperlinking and 

delivering every piece of information across 

your organisation. No more expensive and 

time-consuming manual processing of 

information. Just immediate access. 

Your system also automatically builds a profile 

ol its users. No more filling in questionnaires 

that are soon out of date. Just a real way of 

exploiting the tacit knowledge in your 

organisation. Just better products and services. 

Just faster time to market. 

And. you can personalise the information your 

staff receive so they always have what they 

need. No more time wasted in Fruitless searches 

or duplication of effort. Just the ammunition to 

make the best decisions every time. 

Now. that's real Knowledge Management. 

Now, that's pure competitive advantage. 

1,6 something only Agentware from 

Autonomy can offer. It's the technology many 

publishers already use to drive their New 

Media businesses.- 
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GB RAILWAYS GROUP, which operates the Anglia toil- 
wavs franchise, lifted underlying profits in foe first half in 
spi te of a deterioration in passenger servtre levels. The compa¬ 
ny reported pre-tax profits of £1 million for the six monfosto 
September 30. even though it saw subsidies from Opraf. foe 
Rail Regulator, cut by £4 million during the period, [n the 
first half of foe previous year, pre-tax profits were £2.1 mil¬ 
lion. Punctuality figures published earlier this month show 
that Anglia’s performance had fallen from 93.4 per cent to 
91.7 per cent over foe same period. 

There was a 123 per cent increase in passenger volume on 
Anglia trains, which run between Liverpool Street and East 
Anglia- Tim Clark, managing director of Anglia Railways, 
said last year's punctuality figures were’ exceptionally good" 
and therefore noi a fair comparison. GB Railways also holds 
a small stake in Great Southern Railway, which operates 
long distance trains in Australia. Earnings fell to 7.7p a 
share from 153p. but there is a maiden interim dividend of 
I J5p a share. 
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AK1NG steel is much 
Iikfi fanning sheep at 
present. A lot of work 

goes into it but the prices fetched 
by both Dolly and hot rolled coil 
are pathetic and getting worse 

Unlike sheep fanners, howev¬ 
er, British Steel can expea little 
assistance from the Government 
duringthe crisis that is engulfing 
rt. Baffing out ailing industries is 
not a role that New Labour sees 
for itself. 

So British Steel must fight its 
own comer unaided. The prob¬ 
lem is that it is doing just that 
and has been for some time. The 
company is among the world’s 
best for productivity and its man¬ 
agement is generally well 
thought of. But the problems this 
management feces would try the 
patience of a saint. 

British Steel is highly vulnera¬ 
ble to the strength of the pound 
and has taken a severe battering 
over the past 18 months. That 
may be easing now that action 
has been taken on interest rates 
but it will be a while before the 
benefits flow into the company's 
order books. 

But another — and potentially 
more damaging — foe will not be 
quietened so easily! Steel prices 
are quite literally plunging 
around the worid, felled by the 
Asian economic flu. That has 
sent Ear Eastern companies rush¬ 
ing to flood western markets 
with steel and has brought down 
the shutters on their own coun¬ 
tries’ market for the commodity. 

A woolly future for steel 
British Steel is looking to its Eu¬ 

ropean trade association to com¬ 
bat alleged steel dumping across 
Europe. It may have some effect 
in driving out anti-competitive be¬ 
haviour — if such can be proven 
— but the machinery of Europe 
is notoriously slow and British 
Steel's problems are pressing. 

If there is soon a downturn in 
the European car industry then 
the company's problems are go¬ 
ing to look far worse, Instead of 
the Christmas closures and thou¬ 
sands of job losses it now feces, 
British Steel may have to look se¬ 
riously at reducing capacity. 
Such a move would be a big blow 
to Britain's diminishing manu¬ 
facturing base, it would be a re¬ 
sult of recession that is difficult to 
reverse in better times. 

For manufacturing is facing 
nothing less than recession de¬ 
spite the Chancellor’s over-opti¬ 
mistic economic forecasts and 
the Trade and Industry Secre¬ 
tary’s warnings about talking 
"ourselves into recession". There 
may be little hope that British 
Steel can make it into the next 
century without a massive reduc¬ 
tion in its workforce and a 
squeeze on its suppliers so great 
that hundreds of them will fall 
by the wayside. It may ultimately 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

have to bite the bullet and close 
plants. By then the manufactur¬ 
ing base may have declined to 
about 15 per cent of the economy. 

It will take many knowledge- 
based industries to fill this gap 
and even more to fill it for the 
long term. Government minis¬ 
ters may look dewy eyed at high- 
tech clusters but those compa¬ 
nies cut and run more quickly 
than heavy industry. Ask the peo¬ 
ple who used to work at Fujitsu. 

Turbocharged 
Ecclestone Bemie Ecclestone has en¬ 

joyed a long and successful 
business career. Having 

started as a garage owner, he be- 
-came business manager for 
Jochen Rindt when the driver won 
the Formula One world champion¬ 
ship in the late 1960s. He then 
moved into team management 
and eventually became the effec¬ 
tive boss of me of the world’s most 

watched, and most lucrative, 
sports. Now be wants to crown his 
achievements by taking nearly $2 
billion out of the sport and putting 
it into a trust to ensure the continu¬ 
ing wealth and happiness of his 
wife and children. 

But his timing is askew. Last 
year when he was talking about 
floating his Formula One Group, 
he stumbled over die rather 
large hurdle of an investigation 
into the sport’s business dealings 
by Karel Van Miert, the Europe¬ 
an Competition Commissioner- 
This investigation is ongoing, yet 
Ecclestone is proceeding with a 
giant eurobond. 

Not suprisingljy, yesterday's in¬ 
vestor presentation for the bond 
was dominated by talk of the EC 
investigation. Attempts fay Formu¬ 
la One and its adviser. Morgan 
Stanley Dean Witter, to defuse 
the situation by first saying that 
Van Mien's concerns could be eas¬ 
ily dealt with (a statement Van Mi- 
ert's office denied) and then by a 
legal manoeuvre (which Van Mi¬ 

en's office said was irrelevant) 
show how concerned they are 
about this inquiry. 

So why not wait until the EC 
has ruled? Is there some pressing 
reason why the 67-yeanpId Ecde- 
stone needs to fill up his family’s 
coffers now, rather than in a few 
months’ time? Most of the con¬ 
tracts that the EC is investigating 
stretch well into ffie next century 
(the most important one poten¬ 
tially stretches until 2020). The 
row with the EC over tobacco 
sponsorship is not going to be 
sorted out in the near future. And 
the plans to develop more races 
in the Far East are not going to 
come to much while the key mar¬ 
kets are still in the economic dol¬ 
drums. So why proceed with the 
haste of Mika HakJrinen in a 
McLaren when it would be more 
sensible to proceed as if driving a 
Morris Minor? 

Alas, like so many issues in the 
Ecclestone business world, no 
one will explain why investors 
are being asked to pay up now 

rather than next year. Perhaps 
Ecdestone fears that Van Miert 
will rule against him and is des¬ 
perate to raise the money before 
his business suffers from this. If 
that is so. a reputable house like 
Morgan Stanley would be wise 
to think twice before forcing this 
turbo-charged issue on investors. 

Investor inertia 
spoils Tokyo show Apathy is sometimes a far 

more revealing reaction 
than dired criticism. That 

the Japanese Government’s latest, 
and largest, stimulus package bare¬ 
ly caused a ripple in the markets 
speaks volumes for the country’s 
seemingly intractable pessimism. 

Analysts were willing to con¬ 
cede that the 24 trillion yen (£119 
billion) package is an improve¬ 
ment on earlier attempts. The 
move away from traditional pub¬ 
lic works projects to investment 
in health, education and IT 
should benefit a wider section of 
the economy. The credit guaran¬ 
tee measures will help small and 
medium-sized businesses that 
have been hard hit by the coun¬ 
try’s credit crunch. 

The absence of substantial tax 

cuts has. however, left the mar¬ 
ket convinced that consumers 
will find no new reason to in¬ 
crease their spending. Unemploy¬ 
ment is set to continue to rise. 
And if consumers are not spend¬ 
ing, there is little incentive for 
businesses to raise their own in¬ 
vestment levels. 

The Japanese Government has 
for too long resembled a bun¬ 
gling doctor, prescribing the 
wrong-sized dose of medicine. As 
a result, the Japanese economy 
has become largely inured to the 
cure and needs bigger and big¬ 
ger doses just to prevent the dis¬ 
ease spreading further. With the 
Government's own Budget now 
near breaking point and the mar¬ 
ket saturated with bonds, this 
was probably the last chance for 
a Government cure. Time now 
appears the only healer. 

Lady snooty 
THE condescending tone used 
by Patricia Hewitt when talking 
about the the people who tend to 
use credit unions is rather in line 
with government thinking. La¬ 
bour used to be about helping 
the poor, but now it sees the “so¬ 
cially disadvantaged” as an in¬ 
convenience. getting in the way 
of Labours real target, the mid¬ 
dle classes. Perhaps it was the 
remnants of the Financial Secre¬ 
tary's Australian accent which 
made her sound snooty, or may¬ 
be just a hangover from her time 
at Andersen Consulting. 

plans acade® 

Unigate hurt by 
glut of pork on 
world markets 

By Robert Cole, city correspondent 

wind farm dea 

A GLUT of pork on the world 
market, coupled with a slump 
in demand for butter substi¬ 
tute spreads, undermined prof1 
its at Unigate, the dairy and 
food group. 

Pigs bred at the height of the 
BSE scare in anticipation of 
soaring supply for pig meat 
are now flooding (xi to the mar¬ 
ket, Unigate said yesterday. 
The economic turmoil in Asia 
and Russia has also hh the con¬ 
sumption of pig meat 

Overall pre-tax profits were 
unchanged at £67 5 million in 

/the six months to September 
30. but this was achieved as a 
result of higher interest in¬ 
come and the release of an un¬ 
used acquisition provision. 

Uni gate, which came close 

to buying the Hillsdown Hold¬ 
ings food group in the spring, 
has a cash pile of £166 million. 

The pork and spreads diffi¬ 
culties led to a 14 per cent de¬ 
cline in operating profits in 
Unigate’s UK fresh food divi¬ 
sion. In Europe fresh food op¬ 
erating profits fell 6 per cent to 
£48.1 million. 

The high-profile launch of 
the soft drink Sunny Delight 
6y Procter & Gamble also hurt 
Unigate*s sales of fruit juioes, 
which declined II per cent in 
the half. 

Overall operating profits 
were down 6 per cent at £595 
million, although these were 
adversely affected by a £3.6 
million charge incurred in en¬ 
suring its computer systems 

Buffett portfolio 
takes a buffeting 

From Oliver August in new york 

WARREN BUFFETT, the 
investor known for picking 
crisis-proof stocks, has un¬ 
derperformed market indi¬ 
ces during the third quarter 
as the value of his assets 
plunged by 15 per cenL 

Berkshire Hathaway. Mr 
Buffett’s fund, was hit by the 
decline of US share prices 
that sliced a third off each of 
his three biggest holdings — 
American Express, Coca- 
Cola and Gillette. 

According to a report 
from Berkshire, the value of 
its total assets fell from $64 

billion to $54 billion (about 
£32.4 billion). During the 
same period the Dow Jones 
index declined 12 per cent 
and the S&P 500 index fell 
10 per cent 

In previous market 
slumps* Mr Buffett usually 
outperformed the market 

Mr Buffett is America’s 
second richest man with a 
personal fortune of $30 bil¬ 
lion. As the biggest share¬ 
holder of his Omaha-based 
fund. Mr Buffett will have 
seen his wealth damaged tty 
the asset value plunge. 

are free of danger from the mil¬ 
lennium bug. 

Sir Ross Buddand. chief ex¬ 
ecutive. said he could not ex¬ 
plain the decline in demand 
for spreads. But he said the 
problem, which hit Unigate's 
Utterly Butterly. Gold and Vi¬ 
tal ite brands, was common to 
all yellow fat suppliers, includ¬ 
ing real butter. 

Sir Ross said: “None of us 
are satisfied with these results 
but die team has produced a 
creditable performance in diffi¬ 
cult circumstances.” 

He added: “The UK econo¬ 
my remains under pressure. 
This has created challenging 
trading conditions which we 
expect will continue in the sec¬ 
ond half and probably means 
a pause in our growth." 

Operating profits at Wincan- 
ton, the logistics subsidiary, 
grew 17 per cent helped by deals 
with LioJewoods, the retailer, 
and SmithKIine Beecham, the 
pharmaceuticals group. 

Adjusted earnings were 
21.7p. against 213p. The inter¬ 
im dividend is raised 53 per 
cent to 7.9p from 75p. 

Tempos page 32 

Alan Bowkett head of Berisford, the Magnet kitchens company, is cooking up plans for an acquisition worth up to £200 million 

Berisford to seek US listing 
By Sarah Cunningham 

BERISFORD, which oper¬ 
ates a food service equipment 
business and the Magnet 
kitchen and joinery stores, is 
seeking a second listing in 
New York because it is dissat¬ 
isfied with its poor share price 
performance in London. 

Alan Bowkett chief execu¬ 
tive, said that Berisford is talk¬ 

ing to officials from the New 
York Stock Exchange and 
Nasdaq about a possible list¬ 
ing and hopes to have it ar¬ 
ranged within the next year. 

He also said that Berisford 
aims to invest up to £200 mil¬ 
lion in a big acquisition, possi¬ 
bly in Germany, the UK or the 
US. It would probably be in 
food service equipment, in 
which foe company already 

operates in the US, through 
its Wdbflt subsidiary. 

Mr Bowkett said that Beris¬ 
ford is also considering buy¬ 
ing bade some of its shares. 

Berisford saw underlying 
protax profits rise 27 per cent 
to £502 million, last year on 
sales up 8 per cent, to £5912 
million. Fully diluted earn¬ 
ings per share rose 30 per 
cent, to 23.4p. A final dividend 

of 63p (45p) makes 95p (65p). 
The shares yesterday rose 4l6p 
to I69!£p, having peaked in 
Jimeat260p. 

Mr Bowkett said that cur¬ 
rent trading is particularly vol¬ 
atile. In the past six weeks, 
joinery sales have been slight¬ 
ly down on last year, but kitch¬ 
en sales remain slightly up. 

Tempos, page 32 

Former Scotia chief raises further £2m 
By Paul Durman 

DAVID HORROBIN, the former chief 
executive of Scotia Holdings, has taken 
advantage of the recent recovery in the 
drug development company's share 
price to raise another £2 million or 
more. 

Dr Horrobin, who was forced out of 

Scotia this year, sold 940,000 shares in 
September to fund his new research 
company. Over the past month, he has 
sold another 23 million shares, cutting 
the holding he controls by almost 3 per 
cent to 12.4 per cent 

Scotia'S shares rose 7fcp to L34p yes¬ 
terday as it announced plans to save £1 
million a year by laying off 30 sdentists 

in Nova Scotia,' Canada, and renegoti¬ 
ating a £3 million Icon with the Govern¬ 
ment of Nova Scotia. The price, above 
700p last year, fell to a low of 85p last 
month. 

The Government of Nova Scotia 
has agreed to allow Scotia to defer in¬ 
terest and capital repayments and 
may convert its debt into shares at 

prices between I90p and 280p. Previ¬ 
ous loans were tied to the jobs created 
at the ER1. 

The Capital Group of companies, an¬ 
other large investor, has also sold 
715.900 shares for about £850,000— be¬ 
lieved fo be substantially less than it 
paid for them. Capital still holds a 
stake of 6.9 per cenL 

Ocean 
buyback 
seen as 
best use 
of funds 

By Paul Durman 

OCEAN, the freight trans¬ 
port group, is to return 
£103 million to sharehold¬ 
ers because of difficulty in 
finding sufficient attractive 
investment opportunities. 

The company raised 
£330 million when. 18 
months ago, it sold OIL. its 
offshore support services 
business. John Allan, chief 
executive, has since made 
£170 million of acquisitions 
and Ocean continues to see 
further significant opportu¬ 
nities in global logistics. 

However, the company 
said: “The board has set 
challenging investment 
hurdles to ensure the acqui¬ 
sition programme enhanc¬ 
es shareholder value. 
Against this background, 
and the continued cash gen¬ 
eration by its underlying 
businesses, the board 
believes that the company 
should return a substantial 
amount of capital to 
shareholders." 

The decision to buy in 
about a tenth of its shares 
lifted Ocean's share price 
14Hp to 669p. The group 
said that current trading is 
in line with expectations, 
but gave warning that air 
cargo business will grow 
more slowly this year. 

Ocean will effect its buy¬ 
back through an issue of 
‘B’ shares that will have a 
nominal value of 65k>p and 
will carry a net dividend of 
4*ip a year. Investors will 
be able to redeem their ‘B’ 
shares at 65Mp each for five 
weeks from December 14. 
The existing shares will be 
consolidated to avoid dis¬ 
tortion of earnings figures. 

t > 
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Cautious investors still 
hopeful of US rate cut 

Dagenham Motors, the Ford dealer, increased 18fcp to 
I43!^p on speculation that it will be the subject of a bid 

GROWING hopes of a cut in 
US interest rates and an eas¬ 
ing of tension in the Gulf ena¬ 
bled share prices to start the 
week on a firm note. 

Share prices were squeezed 
higher in thin trading with bro¬ 
kers expressing satisfaction at 
the market's performance de¬ 
spite prices dosing below their 
best levels of the day. 

The FTSE100 index touched 
5^540.7 before ending the ses¬ 
sion up 47.3 points at 5.510.5 in 
low volume of 672 million 
shares. The FTSE 250 index 
ended 92 higher at 4,835.6. 

Brokers were happy to cling 
on to the prospect of a cut in 
US rates which, in turn, would 
put farther pressure on the 
Bank of England to cut rates 
again next month. 

One of the best performers 
among blue chips was Rem¬ 
old Initial with a rise of 16v=p 
to 376!*p, after touching 385p. 
on turnover of 4 million 
shares. Sir Clive Thompson, 
chief executive, is meeting a 
number of fund managers at a 
lunch today arranged by 
HSBC Securities, the broker. 
It follows a highly successful 
roadshow by the company in 
the US last month. 

P&O stood out with a rise of 

despite some encouraging com¬ 
ments from HSBC Securities. 
It has moved the shares from 
•‘add" ro “buy". It has reduced 
its recommendation for BAA, 
up 13p to 661p. from “buy” to 
"add". NFC 2fcp easier at 
H3p. from “reduce*’ to “hold" 
and Arriva, 6Vjp firmer at 
3S4p, up from “hold" to “add". 

Vodafone surged 41'/5p to 
851 hp ahead of results. The 

group has also seen the value 
of its 55 per cent stake in its 
Greek mobile phone operation 
increase after the sale of a 15 
per cent stake by its French 
partner. The business is now 
being valued at between $42 
billion (£255 billion) and $4.6 
billion, up from $4 billion 
when the offer was first made. 

News of share buying by 
one director lifted FI extech, 

the television broadcaster. 
2fiKp to 575p. Max Ulfane has 
bought 10,000 shares at 547p. 

British Biotech finished 
3<4p lower at 40Wp with HSBC 
Securities continuing to urge 
clients to “sell". This offset 
news that Oechsle Internation¬ 
al Advisers has increased its 
stake to 60.9 million shares, or 
922 percent 

Michael Ashcroft, former 
boss of ADT. the security spe¬ 
cialist, has hit the acquisition 
trail. Carlisle Holdings, his 
new vehicle, has made an 
agreed offer of I30p a share for 
Abacus Recruitment, up 4214 
to 177kip. It values the recruit¬ 
ment specialist at £14.6 million. 

AIM-listed Carlisle current¬ 
ly has a war chest of about £80 
million to spend after a cash in¬ 
jection by Ashcroft 

Bid speculation drove Da¬ 
genham Motors I8Mp higher 
to 143J*p. In September, the 
Fbrd Motor Company pro¬ 
posed a joint venture with Jar¬ 
cline Motors. One of the op¬ 
tions being considered by the 
joint venture is a bid for Da¬ 
genham Motors. Dagenham 
boasts a net asset value of ISOp 
a share and is expected to pro¬ 
duce pre-tax profits of Eb5 mil¬ 
lion producing earnings a 
share of 22p. Even on a mod¬ 
est rating of ten, it would value 
the business at 220p a share. 

News of a bid approach lift¬ 
ed Barbican Healthcare 
2Ovip to 80t*p- At these levels, 
the AIM-quoted group is capi¬ 
talised at £155 million. 

There was further heavy 
turnover in Booker which 
firmed another 3!4p to 72p on 
speculative buying as 3.67 mil¬ 
lion,shares changed hands. 
□ GILT-EDGED: There was 
little enthusiasm among inves¬ 
tors to chase bond prices high¬ 
er ahead of today's meeting of 
the Federal Reserve Open 
Market Committee. Dealers 
say the prospect of a cut in US 
interest rates appears remote, 
but such a move would put 
pressure on the Bank of Eng¬ 
land to follow suit next month 
and provide another boost to 
bond prices. 

Even so, prices managed to 
make modest headway in thin 
trading. The December series 
of the long gilt rose I7p to 
£115.15. while among conven¬ 
tional issues Treasury 725 per 
cent 2007 rose £0.02 to £117. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares react¬ 
ed positively to the situation in 
Iraq. At midday the Dow 
Jones industrial average was 
up 6926 points to 8.98855. 

FAST FOOD 
SLOW SHARES 

New Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov 

h 3,000 
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25p to 615p with West LB Piin- 
mure. the broker, moving its 
recommendation from “buy” 
to “strong buy" and rival Wil¬ 
liams dc Broe chipping in with 
a “buy” recommendation. Sen¬ 
timent was also cheered by re¬ 
ports of price rises being imple¬ 
mented by Eurotunnel, 5p bet¬ 
ter at 79p. which would enable 
the P&O/Stena consortium to 
follow suit. British Airways 
struggled to stay on course 
with the price dropping 10! 
to 382’ :p after Salomon Smith 
Barney, the US securities 
house, downgraded its recom¬ 
mendation and cut its target 
price from 500p to 44Qp. 

Salomon is worried about 
the impact a recession would 
have on profits. It has moved 
the shares from "outperform" 
to “neutral”. 

Elsewhere in the sector, 
first Group- the bus operator, 
rase 9ty»toJ65p ahead of inter¬ 
im results, expected to show- 
pre-tax profits static at £30 mil¬ 
lion. Word is that Cazenove, 
the company’s own broker, 
has been trying to place a 
large line of stock for the past 
week. This has led to claims 
the results may be accompa¬ 
nied by a rights issue to help fi¬ 
nance another acquisition. 

Stagecoach fell 7p to 228p 

SOME words of caution 
about current trading left 
Unigate nursing a fail of 
2V/-P at 502p and also cast a 
shadow over the rest of the 
food manufacturers. 

Northern Foods, with 
half-year results out this 
morning, was shown no 
mercy. It shares dosed 7tsp 
down at 167'sp with brokers 
fearing a similar tale. 

Northern is one of the big¬ 
gest suppliers of prepared 
foods to Marks & Spencer, 
which recently reported a 
35 per cent downturn in 
food sales in the quarter to 

the June 30, and a further 
05 per cent in the quarter 
ending September 30. 

Brokers are forecasting 
unchanged pre-tax profits 
of £42 million for Northern. 

Food companies suffered 
some of the biggest fall in 
the FTSE 250 index. Ter- 
ranova, demerged from 
Hillsdown, lost 4**p at ll2p 
while Hazlewood Foods 
shed 3p at I34fcp, Geest 8fcp 
at 435p. and Acatos & 
Hutcheson 6p at l22Wp. 

The one bright spot was 
Tate & Lyle, up 28% p at 
354%p. 
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Milking 
THE most attractive bit of Unigate. the fresh 

food and dairy company, has nothing to do 
with either food or milk. Wincanton. its distri¬ 
bution subsidiary'- was the highlight of yester¬ 
day's half-year results. 

While most Unigate observers focus on the 
food side and latterly the on-off bid shenani¬ 
gans with Hillsdown Holdings. Wincanton 
has been built into a handy business. It contrib¬ 
utes less than a quarter of group profits but 
sales revenues — not burdened with deflation 
like its sibling operations — are moving up. 

It is also an area that Unigate may find is 
more promising for acquisitions, which it 
needs to find if pressure to buy bad-, shares is 
to ease. The relief among Unigate's rap brass 
at nor tying the knot with Hillsdown. which 
has gone steadily downhill since the spring 
bid talks collapsed, is tangible. The promise 

hein* shown bv Wincanton may persuade 
Unigate that the best use of resources is in that 
side of the business. It could exploit the home 
shopping ambitions of the supermarkets by- 
cspitafising on its doorstep milk delivery ex- 

^Loalsrics is not exactly a sexy business but 
beside food manufacturing anything looks 
n<x>d It is dreadfully difficult to make money 
From rood. K seems there is always either a 
"lui of some foodstuff or other, which forces 
prices down, or a famine, which means that 
There is no product around to sell. Even in 
steadier rimes, producers have to cede most of 
the pricing power to retailers. 

The prospective dividend yield of 5.7 per 
cent should underpin the Unigate share price. 
But until a home is found for its cash, the 
shares will drift. Only a hold. 
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Emap 
EMAP is good ar launching 
new magazines, and equally 
good at killing off failures 
with dispatch. In the apparent¬ 
ly well-served women's mar¬ 
ket its latest offering Red has 
been a considerable success. 
In the rampant young male 
market FHM has become a 
legend and one the company 
hopes to repeat in the US next 
year. A new entertainment 
weekly planned for launch in 
the UK next spring sounds 
higher risk but the instincts of 
Emap's consumer mag team 
ought to be trusted. 

Elsewhere in the group the 
strong presence in'commer¬ 
cial radio is paying dividends 
and well complemented by 
the acquisition of Melody Ra¬ 
dio in London. 

On die exhibition side 
Emap’s Spring Show ar the 
National Exhibition Centre in 
Birmingham, devoted to gift- 

Marston’s 
GETTING to grips with secu¬ 
ritisation is tricky at the besr 
of times. But throw in a convo¬ 
luted structure involving pref¬ 
erence shares, non-voting or¬ 
dinary shares and a discre- 
rionary mist — noi to men¬ 
tion a possible bid approach 
— and Mars ton’s sharehold¬ 
ers could be forgiven for won¬ 
dering which way to look. 

The deal unveiled yester¬ 
day allows Marsion's to exit 
from tenanted pubs at a 30 
percent premium to their net 
asset value in a tax-efficient 
way. The proceeds of £1373 
million will allow it ro return 
cash to shareholders while 
funding the roll-out of its 
managed pub concepts Pitch¬ 
er & Piano and Via Vita. 

At the EGM called ro ap¬ 
prove the tenanted disposal 
next month, shareholders are 
effectively being asked to sup¬ 
port the reshaping of the 
group being led by new chief 
executive Nick Letchet. 

Yet as Marsion’s treads 

ware, is so popular they’ve 
had three extra exhibition 
halls built. 

The chairman, Robin Mill¬ 
er. knocked nearly 3 per cent 
off Emap's share price yester¬ 
day by referring to a slowing 
down of revenues in its main 
UK markets. This remains a 
worn- because it is dependent 
on the health of the consumer 
economy. Yet Emap is also 

this path Wolverhampton <S 
Dudley, its Midlands rival 
brewer, is waiting in the 
wings. 

It is by no means a fore¬ 
gone conclusion that W&D 
will bid — it is unclear how 
W&D would find the £200 
million-plus Marsion's 
would cost for a start. Then 
again, the Letchet plan plan 
may take some rime to bear 
fruit. Shareholders should 
wait to see what W&D comes 
up with before trying to reach 
conclusions. 

Berisford 
BERISFORD’S grievance at 
the lowly raring attached to 
hs shares traded in London 
has sent it looking for a sec¬ 
ond listing in New York. The 
frustration is understanda¬ 
ble. The company has ex¬ 
panded sensibly, is coping 
well with some tough market¬ 
places, and is looking for fur¬ 
ther acquisitions. 

In the UK its main share¬ 
holder is PDFM on its usual 
hum for value, and cannily in 

well run and less exposed ro 
recession than most media 
groups. 

.After being hammered 
hard over the summer Emap 
shares have recovered from a 
low of 840p to 1081 p last night. 
At such levels Emap's quali¬ 
ties are accounted for. There 
may be a pause until it demort 
srrate new achievement, par¬ 
ticularly overseas. Hold. 

this case. But other Brit inves¬ 
tors have not been tempted in 
numbers. Alieady a sizeable 
chunk of the company is 
owned by US funds. Fidelity 
is a big holder. 

Berisford is better appreci¬ 
ated cross the Atlantic but the 
message should eventually 
get through in London. Its 
food service equipment busi¬ 
ness is naturally suffering in 
Asia, but continues ro per¬ 
form well in its main markets 
of Europe and the US. 

Magnet- the UK kitchen, 
bathroom and joinery busi¬ 
ness. has so far managed to 
keep its head above water de¬ 
spite the slowdown in con¬ 
sumer spending and in house 
building. 

Berisford is undoubtedly 
vulnerable to economic down¬ 
turn in Britain and the US. 
This will continue ro cast a 
shadow over the share price, 
but those who are prepared 
to hang on should get a good 
return’in the long term. 

Edited by Robert Cole 
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Emu could be stranded 
by a dangerous red tide 

The German 
‘new European 

way’ is a 
dead end that 

Tony Blair 
should avoid There is “no red tide 

sweeping Europe”, 
and “no grand depar¬ 
ture from economic 

orthodoxy*’. Neil Kinnock 
breezily assured a Japanese au¬ 
dience yesterday. Japan might 
seem a curious place to press 
the point. Ai its ultra-conserva¬ 
tive Ministry of Finance ortho¬ 
doxy has reluctantly been con¬ 
signed to the shredder, in des¬ 
peration. the Obuchi Govern¬ 
ment is even proposing to 
hand out £1,500 “shopping 
vouchers” to pensioners and 
the low-paid as part of its lat¬ 
est. £88 billion effort not only 
to sort out Japan's banks but 
to cajole its consumers to start 
spending, lift the country out 
of its deflationary slump and 
— it hopes against hope—gen¬ 
erate a million jobs. 

From the Japanese perspec¬ 
tive, therefore, the purportedly 
“New European Way" being 
charted for this weekend's 
Ecofin meeting must seem pal¬ 
lid to the point of invisibility. 
But on the sound rule of thumb 
that when a politician feels the 
need to protest that something 
is not happening, then it prob¬ 
ably is, Mr Kirmock’s timing 
is impeccable; and his audi¬ 
ence of Japanese corporate in¬ 
vestors should pay attention. 
For whether it is truly col¬ 
oured red, or German red- 
green. or the purple that Tony 
Blair rather oddly adopted as 

.his backdrop at the Labour 
Party conference, there is in¬ 
deed a left-of-centre tide sweep¬ 
ing the European Union. The 
common cause is unemploy¬ 
ment; and. as always In the 
EU, the catalyst is Germany. 

After years of Maastricht-im¬ 
posed ceilings on government 
budgets, countercyclical spend¬ 
ing is bad: in fashion, with Mr 
Kinnock* fellow EU commis¬ 
sioner, Mario Monti, abetting 
the campaign from Brussels 
with the helpful suggestion that 
"investment” on infrastructure 
should simply be taken out of 
the calculation of national 
budget deficits. Maastricht* tri¬ 
ple chains of fiscal and budget¬ 
ary constraint are fraying, its 
treaty-based defences to shield 
the European Central Bank 
from political interference are 
crumbling and, despite his for¬ 
ma/ d/sdaimers. the stability 
pact imposed by the Germany 
of Helmut Kohl is nowhere 
more under onslaught than 
from the policies advocated by 
the new German Finance Min¬ 
ister, Oskar Lafontaine. On the 
eve of the euro’s birth, changes 
are afoot which, for better or 
worse, could alter the infant 
currency’s genetic code. 

For better, in two important 
respects. The first is that a 
prominent target of this new 
political activism is the exces¬ 
sive secrecy in which Wim 
Duisenberg's ECB board has 
chosen to cloak the new cen¬ 
tral bank's deliberations. To 

claim by Germany’s biggest un¬ 
ion, 1G Metall, for a 65 per 
cent wage increase by saying 
higher wages will stimulate 
ransumption. And worst of all. 
insofar as the new Government 
recognises the risk that Ger¬ 
man firms will react by acceler¬ 
ating the shift of production 
abroad, its instincts are to curb 
competition, not live with it 

This is where “for worse" 
takes over, and the "red tide” 
exposes all Europeans, outside 
as well as inside Euroland, to 
yet more prosperity-denying 
regulation. This is not for ideo¬ 
logical reasons alone. The fact 
is that whatever headway EU 
governments have made on 
cutting defidts. they have done 
far too little to cut taxes and 
loosen up their labour mar¬ 
kets in preparation for the com¬ 
petitive pressures of a single 
currency. Nor have they made 
the structural cuts in areas 
such as pensions and public 
sector jobs that are needed to 
free up public finances. 

H 

Oskar Lafontaine poses a threat to the EU stability pact — despite his formal disclaimers 

say this is not to endorse what 
looks suspiciously like a politi- 
dans’plot to make ECB mone¬ 
tary polities the scapegoat for 
economic problems that have 
their roots in continental fail¬ 
ures to undertake structural re¬ 
forms. It is merely to under¬ 
line what is obvious to every¬ 
body but Mr Duisenberg, 
which is that the ECB, like Die 
Frau dhne Schatten. Strauss's 
supernatural operatic queen, 
must in the real world make 
common cause with ordinary 
people if it is to prosper there. 

The ECB has neither hist¬ 
ory, nor electorate. It will not 
win popular trust or respect un¬ 
til it has established a policy 
track record the bases of which 
are well understood, and it can¬ 
not do that if it refuses to dis¬ 
close. never mind to justify or 
account for, its decisions or the 
forecasts underpinning them. 
The ECB should listen to its crit¬ 
ics, because the task of estab¬ 
lishing its credibility is more 
than ever urgent. At his meet¬ 
ing yesterday with Dominique 
Strauss-Kahn, his French oppo¬ 
site number and soulmate, 
Herr Lafontaine called off his 
crusade for fixed exchange 
rates; but he remains tempted 
by the idea, of using exchange 
rate "target zones” as a politi¬ 
cal lever to influence ECB poli¬ 
ties. The high-profile storms 
raging over the right balance 
between growth targets and 

price stability and the role of 
monetary policy in job creation 
could unsettle the euro before 
it has had time to establish it¬ 
self with consumers as a fact of 
life. Add an increased risk of 
banking crises affecting sever¬ 
al emu countries, where Maas¬ 
tricht's failure to designate a 
lender of Iasi resort could lead 
to ill-iempered games of pass 
the parcel within the European 
System of Central Banks, and 
the ECB will need all the pub¬ 
lic relations firepower it can 
command. Nothing beats ex¬ 
plaining what it is doing, and 
why. The political heat on the 
ECB to change its ways should 
be kept up. 

Ai 
second, though more 
qualified, cause for 
good cheer is that 

.the Euro-11 govern¬ 
ments seem finally to hare re¬ 
alised just how difficult eco¬ 
nomic management will be 
without the shock absorbers of 
national interest and exchange 
rate polities. The smug view 
that the EU is an oasis of stabil¬ 
ity has given way to alarm. Un¬ 
til this summer, governments 
assumed that higher growth 
would float the euro in calm 
seas. Such optimism has fallen 
with the autumn leaves. 

In the core countries of Euro¬ 
land. the upmm is petering 
out. October's consumer price 
indices for France and Germa¬ 

ny suggest that both could be 
on the edge of deflation. Ger¬ 
many — where exports have 
been hit both by the weaker 
dollar and by the financial tur¬ 
moil in Asia. Russia and parts 
of Eastern Europe—is unlike¬ 
ly to see growth above 23 per 
cent next year, with some fore¬ 
casters pitching the rate at an 
even feebler 1.5 per cent — the 
same as Italy's today. 

This has huge consequences 
for unemployment The EU av¬ 
erage. tempered by Britain's 
relatively good employment 
record, is only just under 10 
per cent According to Euro¬ 
pean Commission statistics, 
dole queues in the EU do not 
shrink unless growth exceeds 
14 per cent and at less than 2 
per cent they rise sharply. 

Thar could be politically ex¬ 
plosive. Italians hare, with diffi¬ 
culty, been persuaded that 12 
per cent unemployment was 
the price of qualifying for Emu; 
but what if. as some economists 
expect it is still 11.7 per cent in 
2001? German unemployment 
is stuck at more than four mil¬ 
lion — levels nor seen since the 
1930s — and the new German 
“alliance for jobs" has got off to 
a bad start. Its tax reforms will 
initially add to business costs, 
as will the reversal of cuts in 
sick leave payments, provoking 
a storm of protest from employ¬ 
ers. Worse still, Herr Lafon- 
raine has only encouraged the 

err Schroder may 
lean in that direc¬ 
tion; but his party 
does not France 

and Italy are rawing back¬ 
wards. With no time left to im¬ 
plement these necessarily time- 
consuming reforms before the 
advent of Emu, the hunt is on 
for escape hatches. And the an¬ 
swer. a “European employ¬ 
ment part", represents more 
than a return to demand man¬ 
agement It is shaping in ways 
that are inimical to free market 
competition, let alone jobs. 

Germany's red-green coali¬ 
tion has spelt out some of the 
objectives: “joint and binding 
rules against tax, social and en¬ 
vironmental dumping”, “effec¬ 
tive minium taxation of compa¬ 
nies” and the outlawing of “tax 
oases” France is of the same 
mind; yesterday, the Lafon- 
taine/Strauss-Khan axis confi¬ 
dently predicted EU agree¬ 
ment on harmonised taxes on 
companies and savings within 
six months. Tony Blair may be¬ 
lieve that he fought that off at 
the EU's Portschach summit, 
where he half-joked that it 
would be fine by him — if ail 
taxes came down to British lev¬ 
els; but he would have been 
better just to have said no. 
With a Chancellor as keen on 
co-ordinated EU economic pol¬ 
icies as Gordon Brown ap¬ 
pears to be, it is folly even to 
hint that the British veto on 
taxes might be negotiable. 

Cuts in interest rates are on 
the way. They will not do near¬ 
ly as much for growth as more 
flexible employment laws or 
cuts in social security and pay¬ 
roll taxes. Then what? Expect a 
renewed “drive for political inte¬ 
gration” — and a campaign to 
curb the “unfair" advantages of 
non-Emu countries. Since Hen- 
Kohl's purpose was political all 
along, he can look forward to a 
merry retirement For Mr 
Blair, who hailed the German 
election result as a “tremen¬ 
dous victory" that put Europe’s 
four biggest countries on the 
same wavelength, this means 
trouble. The ‘Ted tide” could 
swamp his chances of persuad¬ 
ing British voters that Emu is a 
passport ro prosperity. the con¬ 
stitutional implications of 
which are minor, even benign. 
To mix metaphors, red tides 
can haw silver linings. 

SWON WALKER 

Fran Reiter in London to promote New York City, already drawing 726,000 Britons a year 

New York decides 
tourist boom is cue 

to beat its drum 
Frank Sinatra was bam 

in Hoboken. New Jer¬ 
sey, a town with a tanta¬ 

lising view of the New York 
City skyline. So it is appropri¬ 
ate that one of the songs for 
which he is best remembered 
is that karaoke favourite New 
York, New York. (He also sang 
“Chicago is my kind of town" 
as well as tunes praising Lon¬ 
don. Paris and a host of other 
towns, though Croydon some¬ 
how slipped through the net). 

The late crooner's war¬ 
bling*, along with Norman 
Parkinson’s photographs of 
the Brooklyn Bridge, the title 
scenes from Friends and those 
irritating “I V New York” T- 
shirts and car stickers are 
among the thousands of imag¬ 
es that have effectively market¬ 
ed “the city that never sleeps” 
to millions of tourists. Yet un¬ 
til now New York City has nev¬ 
er marketed itself n » New 
York” was a slogan dreamt up 
by the Governor of New York 
State). 

But that is set to change. The 
city has appointed Fran Reit¬ 
er, its former deputy mayor, 
as president and chief execu¬ 
tive officer of the New York 
Convention and Visitors Bu¬ 
reau. The formidable Ms Reit¬ 
er aims to plough up to$15 mil¬ 
lion (£9 million) a year into ad¬ 
vertising and marketing the 
city. This will manifest itself in 
poster and press advertising 
and new visitor centres (one of 
which opened in London last 
week and which will soon 
have online links to New 
York's hotels, tourist attrac¬ 
tions and theatres so that you 
can book tickets for what you 
want to do there before you 
catch the flight). The money 
for this is coming jointly from 
the Mayor’s office and the pri¬ 
vate sector, with the private 
sector expected to supply the 
lion’s share in coming years. 

The interesting thing is the 
timing. New York is enjoying 
a tourist boom at the moment. 
The UK is the largest source of 
visitors to New York and 
726,000 of us have pitched up 
in the city in the past 12 
months. Utis is a 30 per cent 
increase on the previous year 
and more than double the 
numbers who were visiting at 
the beginning of this decade. 

The reason is threefold. 
First there is the currency is¬ 
sue, with sterling's strength 
making visiting the US in¬ 
creasingly attractive — indeed 
many people find it worth¬ 
while to fly to New York to buy 
their Christmas presents. 

This leads to the second rea- 

Overbroked? 
IN THE City, loyalty, we would all 
agree, is not the force it once was. and 
big corporations that might once 
have been happy to keep the same ad¬ 
visers for decades are taking a more 
hard-nosed approach. But I detect a 
hint of desperation in the attempts of 
some to win new business. 

Diageo, the Guinness-Grand Met¬ 
ropolitan hybrid, caused some upset 
a few weeks ago with the decision to 
drop one set of auditors inherited 
from the merger, Pricewaterhouse- 
Coopers, in favour of the other. 
KPMG. But the group says it is per- 
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sisring with three stockbrokers, Ca- 
zenove, ABN Amro and BT Alex 
Brown. 

Caz is. of course, Caz. ABN does 
lots of corporate advisory work and 
BT. NatWest as was. has Graeme 
Eadie. one of the best-regarded ana¬ 
lysts in the sector. But 1 hear a founh 
broker is keen to gain some work 
from Diageo. 

Merrill Lynch has been emphasis¬ 
ing rbe usefulness of its Wall Street 
operation to Diageo's American as¬ 
sets such as Piilsbuiy and Burger 
King. 'They are all over them like a 
rash.” my spy teUs me 

Meanwhile, GrandMet has a long¬ 
standing relationship with Warburg, 
while Morgan Stanley has been used 
on an ad hoc basis in the past. If a 
few crumbs also go to Merrill then 
pretty much every broker of nwe, ex¬ 
cept perhaps Kleimvorts. wtU have a 
tie to the company. Which might 
make it a little difficult to find much 
truly independent research. 

hand." The first theme of this years 
meeting? “Learning to Speak the 
Same Language”. 

THE mvs and wherefores of credit 
agencies are a bit of a mystery, what 
with all that “creditwatch with nega¬ 
tive implications’' jargon. But it 
seems a strange time, given just whtn 
might have been happening in that 
oan of the world over the weekend. 
%r Fitch JBCA yesterday to down- 
'grade the United Bank of Kuwait. 

Geronimo 
QUANTFEST '98 sounds rather fun, 
you might think. It is in laa the annu¬ 
al three-day Warburg Dillon Read 
chaishop for their quantitive analysis 
team, otherwise known as the rocket 
scientists, at Swiss Bank House, the 
old SBC building, this week. Think 
yourself lucky you are not there, be¬ 
cause someone has seen fit to provide 
me with the programme. 

Lots of jolly chats about “Convolu¬ 
tion Methods for Path-Dependent Op¬ 
tions” “Implied Volatility Rules and 
Stochastic Processes" and "Geroni¬ 
mo Rapid Model Development”. 
With impressive thoroughness, dele¬ 
gates have even been provided with 
the latest weather forecast (cold) and 
warned; “Get lots of rest before- 

Unconnected 
COMPANIES such as British Gas 
might be falling over themselves to re¬ 
cruit new customers in the newly com¬ 
petitive energy market but there will 
always be a few unfortunates who re¬ 
main unconnected. 

Take poor Roy Gardner, out in the 
wilds of Hertfordshire, who would 
have to pay as much as £28,000 in 
connection fees to Transco, the gas 
pipeline network, and has so far re¬ 
fused to do so. He could probably af¬ 
ford it, on his salary as chief executive 
of Centrica — the obscurely named 
parent company of British Gas. 

great apocalyptic event we all fear. 
While I appreciate that for every opt- 
mistic forecast there is a computer 
nerd telling us we are all doomed, 
this one at least comes from a good 
source. 

Michael Lewis is chairman of the 
Year 2000 task force at the Associa¬ 
tion for Payment Clearing Services 
(Apacs). He has been conducting his 
own private research. He has a Coop 
credit card, which even he accepts is 
"not the cutting edge of technology". 
But it has still worked in 16 countries 
around the world, he reassured us all 
yesterday — including a little rum 
shack in Barbados. 

jvIartin Waller 

IF YOU thought Bemie Ecdestonds 
business affairs were complicated, try 
reading the prospectus for his $2 bil¬ 
lion eurobond. On page 19 this refers 
to an agreement being “novated to 
the company\ As "novated" fails to 
make it into the Concise Oxford Eng¬ 
lish Dictionary, I ask a lawyer. It is a 
transfer of contractuml rights, but 
"nobody outside the law would under¬ 
stand if. This is why it is used in the 
executive summary at the start of the 
document. 

Bug free 
1 HAVE it on good authority that the 
year 2000 may not after all be the 

The year 2000 may not after all 
be a great apocalyptic event 

son. which is the cheap flights 
that you can book across the 
pond at the moment Hardly a 
day goes by without big adver¬ 
tisements from the likes of Vir¬ 
gin. British Airways and Conti¬ 
nental offering bargain trips 
to New York. These days, tak¬ 
ing Virgin from London to 
New York is often as cheap, 
and certainly as quick, as Vir¬ 
gin from London to Glasgow. 

The third reason is crime. 
Under Mayor Giuliani, there 
has been a crackdown on mug¬ 
gings. assaults and other 

street crime so that New York 
now claims to be the safest 
major city in the US (with the 
least safe, apparently, being 
Atlanta, home of Coca-Cola 
and the 1996 Olympics). 
Though the improvements 
started five years ago. it has 
taken some time for percep¬ 
tion to catch up. Indeed, some 
people are even complaining 
that New York is too polite 
these days. 

But why starr marketing 
now, when things are going so 
well? ‘This is the time to do it,” 
says Ms Reiter. “You cannot 
rely on things that you cannot 
control — like the currency — 
working in your favour." 

Indeed, research tends to 
show thai most companies 
tend to increase their market¬ 

ing expenditure when things 
are going well. This is prob¬ 
ably because they are better 
able to afford the expenditure. 

Whatever the reason. New 
York is not resting on its laur¬ 
els. Ms Reiter is out to tempt 
more “vagabond shoes" that 
are “longing to stray". It’s up 
to you. New York. New York. 
□ 
SO, GOODBYE “It's good to 
talk". British Telecom is final¬ 
ly consigning this irritating slo¬ 
gan to history where it will re¬ 
side with nushy. Bob Hoskyns 
and thai hairy bloke from 
They Thirk It's All Over. Ii 
seems tha. BTs advertising 
agency. Abbott Mead Vickers, 
has persuaded the giant utility 
that the slogan is out of date in 
an era when BT is trying to 
sell its data services and more 
and more people are turning 
to the mobile phone compa¬ 
nies for their voice communica¬ 
tion needs — sorry I slipped 
into corporate speak then. 

It seems that the mobile 
phone groups — along with 
foe folk behind these digital 
TV launches — are ensuring 
that the advertising agencies 
will have a happy Christmas. 
You can hardly move without 
being accosted by an advert 
for One-2-One, Vodafone. 
Orange or Cellnet And it is 
not only foe ad folk who are 
benefiting. There is lots of 
cash being poured into sports 
— with Vodafone having just 
renewed its sponsorship of the 
Derby, putting in £3.5 million 
over three years, and One-2 
-One still not out of the run¬ 
ning as new sponsor of the 
England footfall team. Like¬ 
wise, the arts, with Orange 
backing prizes for both wom¬ 
en's fiction and film-making, 
and the media, with One-2 
-One new striking a deal with 
Capita] Radio for sponsored 
phone handsets. Perfect for 
your Christmas stocking. 
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1££] Hopes 
first deal n g\ ] 

BUSINESS NEWS 35 

Carlisle Holdings, the new 
stodi market vehicle set up 
by businessman and politi¬ 
cal activist Michael Ash¬ 
croft. yesterday announced 
its first deal, the acquisi¬ 
tion of Abacus Recruit¬ 
ment. The agreed takeover 
values Abacus at £14.6 mil* 
hon. or 189p per share. Aba¬ 
cus specialises in the re¬ 
cruitment of accounting, le¬ 
gal, insurance and IT pro¬ 
fessionals. Abacus shares 
closed up 42hp at ITtep. 

Fall for Cropper 
Shares of James Cropper, 
the specialist paper maker, 
fell nearly 40p to I53hp af¬ 
ter the announcement of a 
54 per cent drop in half-year 
pre-tax profits. In the six 
months to September 26 
profits fell to £670.000 from 
£1.47 million Last time, on a 
turnover that fell to £25.09 
million from £26.98 million. 
Earnings fell to 5p a share 
from Up. The interim divi¬ 
dend is unchanged at 1.4p. 

Workspace gams 
Workspace Group, a pro¬ 
vider of flexible workspace 
for small businesses, is opti¬ 
mistic about results for the 
full year after reporting 
pre-tax profits up 3IJ per 
cent on last time to £33 mil¬ 
lion for the half to Septem¬ 
ber 30. Turnover was up 12 
per cent to £10.93 million, 
with earnings per share at 
15_2p (123p). The interim 
dividend is 53p (5p). 

Holographies up 
Applied Holographies, a | 
manufacturer of holograph¬ 
ic film and security and 
packaging products, yester- 1 
day reported net profit of 
£966,000 for the six months 
to September 30. up from 
£55200 for the same period 
last year. Turnover in¬ 
creased by 36 per cent to 
£722 million. Earnings per 
share were 3.7p (02Ip). 
There is again no dividend. 

Steel firm hit 
Adam & Harvey Group, 
the steel stockholding and 
distribution company, yes¬ 
terday said economic condi¬ 
tions in Africa and Asia 
had “taken their toll" of its 
results. Pre-tax profit for 
the six months to Septem¬ 
ber 30 was £li^ minion 
(£2.48 million) while turn¬ 
over was £13.18 million 
(£17.92 million). Earnings 
per share were ISJSp 
(32£p). and the interim divi¬ 
dend is 8p (I33p). 

Hopes for merger of W&D 
and Mars ton’s diminish 

By Dominic Walsh 

TH E prospects of a merger be¬ 
tween Marsion, Thompson & 
Evershed and Wolverhamp¬ 
ton & Dudley Breweries 
(W&D). the West Midlands 
brewers, appeared lo recede 
yesterday as Mansion's un¬ 
veiled plans to return £60 mil¬ 
lion to shareholders. 

The payout, to be distribut¬ 
ed through share buybacks 
and a special dividend.‘will be 
paid for out of the £1373 mil¬ 
lion Marston’s is poised to re¬ 
ceive from the sale of the ma¬ 
jority of its tenanted estate. 

It is offloading a package of 
549 of its 631 tenancies and 20 
of its managed pubs to the Pre¬ 
mier Pub Company. The deal is 
being financed through a £155 
million securitisation negotiat¬ 
ed by Nomura International. 

Under the terms of the deal, 
which is subject to sharehold¬ 
er approval. Marston’s will re¬ 
tain a nominal interest in the 
business and has been grant¬ 
ed an exclusive four-year sup¬ 
ply agreement by Premier. 

Analysts were divided on 
how the move might affect 
WAD’S predatory intentions. 
James Wneatcrofu brewing an¬ 

alyst at West LB Panmure. 
said: "We think a merger is in¬ 
creasingly unlikely given that 
Marxian's is pursuing its stat¬ 
ed strategic intentions. Its cash 
offer of £60 million to share¬ 
holders looks more attractive 
than Wolves's paper." Howev¬ 
er. other observers believe 
W&D could fund a £200 mil¬ 
lion-plus cash deal with debt. 

W&D. which said last week 
that it was "contemplating" an 
approach, reiterated its inter¬ 
est. A spokesman said:. “We 
continue to look at ways of 
putting these two complemen¬ 
tary businesses together." 

However, any chance of an 
agreed deal appeared to dimin¬ 
ish as the two sides embarked 
on a war of words on the na¬ 
ture of the contact between 
them since last week's state¬ 
ment Marston’s said it had re¬ 
ceived no more than “a courte¬ 
sy call", whereas W&D was ad¬ 
amant there had been two tele¬ 
phone conversations between 
the chairmen and proposals 
had been discussed by the two 
sets of advisers. 

The news overshadowed a 
disappointing set of half-year 
results from Mar Sion's as the 
effects of the World Cup, the 

Emap sticks with £5m launch 
By Raymond Snoddy 

media editor 

EMAP. the magazine, radio 
and exhibitions group, is push¬ 
ing ahead with its biggest UK 
consumer magazine launch in 
the spring despite evidence of 
a slowing of growth in United 
Kingdom revenue. 

The magazine, codenamed 
Project “J". will be a weekly 
covering the entertainment 
world. The launch and promo¬ 
tional costs could be as high 
as E5 million. 

Emap is to go ahead with 
the venture despite economic 
uncertanties, showing faith in 
the division that put forward 
the proposal. Kevin Hand. 
Emap chief executive: said: 
“That's the difference between 
bankers and publishers.” 

Yesterday Emap announced 
a 16 per cent rise in pre-tax prof¬ 
its to £75 million, excluding 
goodwill amortisation and dis¬ 
posal profits for the six months 
to September 30. Emap also 
said it hoped to go ahead with 
the US launch of FHM, its 
men's magazine, next year. 

Robin Miller, chairman, 
said the revenue slowdown in 
its main UK markets would 
“impact our business through¬ 
out the rest of the year and 
into next although we are still 
anticipating good growth" 

The launch of Red, its new 
women's magazine, had been 
more successful than expect¬ 
ed. the company said, but a 
significant launch in France 
had been aborted because 
sales were too low. 

Adjusted earnings rose 17 
per cent to 233p a share. The 
interim dividend is lifted 15 
per cent to 5.7p a share 

ANDRE CAMARA 
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Tempos, page 32 Kevin Hand said Emap’s decision showed the difference between publishers and bankers 

weather and weaker consu¬ 
mer spending took their toll. 

Including an exceptional 
charge of £1.1 million from un¬ 
winding its involvement in 
Mercury Taverns, pre-tax pro¬ 
fits declined by 7 per cent to 
£14.7 million from turnover 73 
per cent ahead at £114-5 mil¬ 
lion. Earnings per share de¬ 
clined to il.72p (1271p) but the 
interim dividend increases to 
33p(3p). 

The shares, which had risen 
from a low of 172fcp on bid 
hopes, feD 17p to 226s*p. 

Tempos, page 32 

Kvaemer 
denies it 

is dose to 
defaulting 

By Adam Jones 

KVAERNER, the Anglo- 
Norwegian engineer, said yes¬ 
terday that it was not close to 
defaulting on loans, despite 
plunging to a £92 million loss 
in the third quarter. 

Christian Bjelland. chair¬ 
man, said the result, which re¬ 
verses a profit of £72 million in 
the same period last year, was 
“very, very poor”. 

The deficit was the result of ; 
a flurry of asset writedowns j 
and provisions against losses. 
Kvaemer was forced to cut the 
book value of its share of the 
Sea Launch programme — i 
which will use ships to fire sat- j 
ellites from next year—by E34 , 
million to be more “prudent". 

Kvaemer also wrote down 
the value of assets in the oil and 
gas division. Provisions 
against contract losses also in¬ 
creased by about £18 million 
net Kvaemer said its shipbuild¬ 
ing and oil and gas divisions 
are dominated by projects that 
are not generating profits. 

Kvaemer also gave warning 
that the Govan shipyard in 
Glasgow will run out of orders 
by the end of next summer 
without further contract wins. 

The company recently oust¬ 
ed ErikTunseth, its chief execu¬ 
tive, after its shares dived to an 
11-year low. Kjdl Aimskog, his 
replacement, is heading a 
root-and-branch review of 
Kvaemer businesses that 
could lead to core businesses 
being jettisoned to reduce its \ 
£1.1 billion debt burden. I 
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Today The Times offers 

readers five exclusive 

Christmas CDs for only 

£1.98 each — and if you buy 

the set of five for £9.90 you 

receive a FREE CD of 12 

traditional Christinas 

hymns and carols sung by 

St Paul’s Cathedral Choir. 

THE FIVE CDS ARE: 
• Gregorian Christmas: 

Chants and Motets; 

• Bach’s Christinas Oratorio: 

• Christmas Meditation; 

• Christmas for Brass 

• Home for Christmas, a 

wonderful collection of the best from Bing Crosby, 

Frank Sinatra and Nat King Cole. 

The prices include p&p to UK addresses. For 

Christmas delivery orders must be received by 

November 23; closing date is December 31,1998. 

FREE CD 
*WHEN YOU! 

SET OF 5 
Once In Royal David’s City; See Amid the 

Winter's Snow; Avtay in a Manger; Unto Us is 

Bom a Son; Christians Awake; The Coventry 

Carol; J Saw Three Ships; It Came Upon the 

Midnight Clear; We Three Kings of Orient Are; 

While Shepherds Watched; The Holly and the 

Ivy; Hark! The Herald Angels Sing. 

THE TIMES CHRISTMAS CDs ORDER FORM 

HJUCT -- 
——XC01 El .98_ 

- 
^as Meditation---- 

stmas for Brass --- 

tnr Christmas: Sinatra. _£L90_- 

■Bos PLUS FREE CD O(L01/02/03/04/05/06 gggj, 

■folic of lrejand&EC__ —-)roW01 TlO _ 
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Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms.. 
BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE 

Surname.—..-. 

Address ..-—-.— 

._.Initials 

I enclose a eheque/PO for £-made payable 

to CD Ltd. Please writs your name, address and 

cheque card number on the back of your cheque. 
Allow 28 days for delivery. Send to: 
The Times Christmas Collection, PO Box 1000, 
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Sidlaw 
remains 
cautious 

By Matthew Barbour 

SIDLAW, the packaging com¬ 
pany that has emerged from a 
lengthy period of restructur¬ 
ing, yesterday gave warning 
that despite progress in 1998 it 
remains cautious about the 
outlook for the next year. 

The company, which is 
based in Edinburgh, reported 
full-year pre-tax profits before 
exceptional? up 67 per cent to 
£8 million (E4.8 million) on 
turnover up 4 per cent to 
£153.4 million (£147 million]. 

John Durston, chief execu¬ 
tive. said: “Jt will be difficult to 
replicate the profits growth we 
have seen, hut L am sure we 
can build on the progress 
made over the past two years.” 

Earnings feD to 9-8p |26.9p) 
due to last year's exceptional 
profit of £163 million resulting 
from the sale of its underper¬ 
forming oil services business. 

Sidlaw shares rose 2p to 
93Hp. 

Wardle 
Storeys 
ahead 

By Matthew Barbour 

WARDLE STOREYS, the par¬ 
achutes and inflatable boats 
company, lifted pre-tax profits 
to £14 million from £123 mil¬ 
lion in the year to August 31, in 
spite of the adverse impact of 
the pound on both export and 
home markets. 

While its inflatable systems 
division reported a 93 per cent 
rise in operating profits to E4JS 
million (£23 million) on sales 
of £40 million (£30.1 million), 
both the group's remaining 
two divisions reported profits 
marginally down on last year. 

The airborne systems divi¬ 
sion made operating profits of 
£2.9 million (£3 million), while 
the technical products division 
made E6 million (£6.4 million). 

Group turnover for the year 
is up to £116 million (£113 mil¬ 
lion). The final dividend is 15p, 
making a total of 22p. up 73 
per cent Comparable earnings 
were 36.6p (32.6p). t 

Pillar capital to 
be restructured 

By Carl Mortis hed 

PILLAR Property plans a 
large-scale capital restructur¬ 
ing aimed at returning cash to 
shareholders next summer. 

Pillar has already asked its 
shareholders for permission 
to buy back about 10 per cent 
of the equity, which is worth 
about £40 million, but Ray¬ 
mond Mould, file chairman, 
believes that the market win 
not absorb enough of the 
spare cadi. 

Pillar's problem is that too 
few investments are coming 
on to the market. Mr Mould 
said: “We have excess capital 
we see no use for." 

The sefl-off of the Kllar 
Caisse joint venture portfolio 
left Pillar with £57 million in 
net cash proceeds. Mr Mould 
said that the company's bal¬ 
ance sheet was 58 per cent 
geared, “with plenty of head¬ 
room”. 

Preferred acquisitions are 

large retail parks where Pillar 
sees tbe prospect for good rent¬ 
al growth because they contin¬ 
ue to attract the best retailers. 

However. Mr Mould said 
that these rarely became avail¬ 
able and the ban on new build¬ 
ing on green field sites meant 
that good investments were be¬ 
coming scarce. 

Pillar's half-year pretax 
profit was up 47 per cent to 
£10 million after rental 
growth, including joint ven¬ 
tures, of £22 million (£17.9 mil¬ 
lion). Including joint ven¬ 
tures. Pillar's investment at 
the end of September totalled 
£936 million. 

in November Pillar submit¬ 
ted a planning application for 
a leisure and retail scheme at 
Fulham Broadway in West 
London. The 212,000 sq ft 
project will include a 
12-screen cinema, shops, res¬ 
taurants and a supermarket 
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195 97 Aflanfec latanai 
255 iB*VBafligakdH 
«0 323 akd[(MQ 
37DV 2E7vBontolV 
515 390 Brifedi 
310V 129V&1H AfletoOt 
594 333 HUB 
747V *35 CteMItafa 
590 333 CrinCan 
437V 145 CdfeACta &p 
63 *0 OwneCramt 

812V 537VC&pafes 
92v 72vClyi8ifei 

13 77vCap|rigHPreaB 
137 88 CaraW CHiei 

31B4V KBnDtariU 
3JSB i%0 DtaylMA 
34?, 827V Mog 
2ET 149 Diiinonto 
495 265V^to«a 

140 
72 + 

134 
56V- 

3J3V . 
1I3V- 

316 ♦ 
13 
85V- 
42v 

I37V 
218 
420 
J12V- 

•2BV 

29 1B2 
1.0 
13 179 
54 106 
16 74 

121 EJ 

27 32 
84 10.7 
04 214 
7 A . 

62 174 
42 148 
11 29 
64 49 

1317V 

1117V 73ff.Bmta 
2412V 12S7',Emn» 
« 47 Flea 

587V 462 Ftadech 
245 IffivGIfflGp 
395 !57',Seatnas 

55v 3?,Gwtaee 
580 290 HI BSsV 
297V HBVHfeHlte 

I4v r.KtfneyHre 

346V- ?, 1.1 29.1 
496 V + 5V 15 359 
5G5 + 3V 30 . . 
m - IV 38 128 
206 + I8V 21 114 

44V ... 55 114 
647V- 2V 05 .. 
79 ... 17 11.7 
77V- 2V . 

10* ... 12 172 
2350 ... 12 224 
2283V4 83V 19 215 

172V+ 9 .. .. 
239 - 1 24 262 

_ 415 - »a 24 ... 
1081 - 29 18 335 
350 - 2V 4£ 17/ 
784V+ 0 18 SB 

i PD 1887V U IU 
47V .. 15 79 

575 + 26V. 
227 + TV 21 21.7 

Great 2*?,- ZV 19 98 
■ 35 ... 25 111 

5 02 
210 

TV 
+ 2V 70 

1903 
Etgs ldw Conner 

Pm 
08 

YU 
Tl- k BE 

30 m tefeB mute 
537 330 SC 

93V H UtGrjQ 
30*. 16'. bags' 

39/v 197’. bnperuet 
K? 87 tranopel 
SO MTVJHSUl ttej 
JBfiV HIVUP&tWT 

BBV 30 lepn 
47?, 2W Mtato* 
38V TVUCOtfta 

1425 940 ifeaBra»a 
137 UdoG? 
smaewtop 
Z74vte«CtoPrei 

249 ... 
363V ... 
MV .. 
I6v 

217V+ 18 
99 

HBV 
211V . 

U 117 
17 124 
24 35 
17 71 
44 152 
55 61 
15 145 
26 TE7 

349 
501’< 

45 11 79 
265 16 its 

11 11 
1125 25 275 
ID + T'j 43 IU 
•4B7V- 3 £3 Z57 
36»v- 7>. Ofl 
247V- V 27 U 

lOv 
5*1-15 25 52 

9fi - M 24 145 
64V+ V 87 45 

462 - 3 40 51.1 
604 + 2 28 215 
122 .. 15 155 

?• 45 135 
501 
Iff,- IV . 

25 182 

49 115 
34 120 
36 46 

352V .. 
liv . . 
43V ... 
01 + 

205 + 1 
174V . 

1310 + 81 
456V- 2V 17 137 
182V . . 41 IU 
637V- nr, 38 iso 

14 282 
23 184 
2JB 174 
35 277 

118 
79 

84 168 
75 55 
08 19.1 
14 275 

36/5 2275 AngAreCak 
3553V 1*S5VAagAril 
32S5V l931’.AngAa(Ud 
971V 634VADGfe An PU 

354?. rMOVAtaagoifi 
2?v i?vAc5oracOo 
3iv lEVteoaina 

Gtff. m'.kHsta 
av nv Asm 

IU KVAncci 
187’.- 98V mu 
35 XVEsldri 
Zffi 5VBB®MT«Ee 

29ff. OOvCewaiFteta; 
50 3 CDDlteOKUl 

1609V ffiVDeBEte 
426V 198 DWtaM 
22SV 83 Dura 

18V ffjERodPiw 
273V MlVErapMaCi 

71V 17 FS fta 
120V S1VGF5A 
1*8'. 05>.GanDti 
41 ItV&aemdRA 

35BV Ilff.Haanon 
4*3VtaDftPU 

BV Renan to 
14 NdSfill 

220 UnfeOT 
3VMBMUH 

24’aVM 
5i6VHonca 

EG Maotede 
34VNnawdy 

i77v 101 ton 
so isvPetiqTli 

48’jRGC 
51VfLdt 
5vflKta*H« 

7r.Ftadntan 

45 ... 
<1 87 
46 215 

13V 
33V 

3EB 
IIV 
42 

1175 
137 
7JV 

3443V* 4GV 
195B + «ttv 
2G65V+125 
B&2V+ WV 3J 73 

2950 +19DV 58 173 

P 232 
582 - 35 21 195 
33v . . 45 . 
22v. 

T37V+ V 45 105 
26v .. 42 00 

TV . 
17V.- 4>. . 
2ff.+ 2V . ... 

896V + 9V 14 98 
326V— Iff. 29 157 
177 ♦ V. 
IIV 

177 + 
29 + 

119V- 1 
32V— 3V 59 
Iff, . 

ff. . . 
58 

1 05 7/ 

209 164 
93 

88 

111 
17B 
29V 

196*. _ 
121V 2&v Reran Utg 

535 Kalita 
574V No IHg 111 
?i9tato 

221V IZff.SIHgtaB 
2Dff. 135 Sdtabafa 
im hs-saanPoBe 
228-. ISff.MC 

27 4VHMMdG0<2 
67v 20vWtana 

443 315 Mas Start 
149 S3 TArebe Copper 

871 
ffv 

295 - 
S62V 

BV 
?1 + 

310 
6V 

38V- 
IOOSV + 
110 

57V- 
115 - 
17V 

1B2V- ff,... 58 
54V+ IV 298 DO 

BV .... IS 
iav— i u 
30 - V 
m - a 45 135 
748V- » 42 no 

2V- V. 
173ft ♦ BV 164 25 
196 + IV 54 89 
J2V- 3ft. 

214 - IV 21 275 
5V 

22 
316 
BT.+ 

... 68 128 

"v *29 
3V 38 125 

49 ... 
V 44 174 

Z 46 196 

67 04 

74 98 

OIL S, GAS 

ZZ1V 132 AaMGmo 
Z7V IIVAInalte 

ZTvAntata 
«v*E(H0Gai 
4V Ante Pal 

182 ft Bora 
265 set 
TDBVIrMtaHtat 

DV Bub flam in 

64V 
77 
27V 

430 
428 
972 

IV 
496V IBS', Cam Enerm 

aOVCtatafca 
36VOjrta, 

2V Cate Be* 
4V Data Pa 

17 DtotaOB 
IffaBKOlfiGi 
♦vEtteaMEaew 

317 EitaprtH 
♦VFanuna 

29ff. iSffitodrCi 
47V 8 JBCOI8I 

430 

05 
06 
iff. 
22V 
72*, 
2ff, 
10 

897 
14>« 

305 
42V 
83 

156 K8C Art, Tech 
146 LASMO 
ZZVtoanqftta 
33VHdnaet 

3H8V HMVtotaHiita 
I3ff. £9 04 Sant 
a I7VPata*n fta 
5BV 3* PtalB 
54V 21 ' 

449 314 
361ft. 2SSV 
5143V 2564V 
490V 312 
370V 46VS00DM 

8187V 5646V Tata 
332V 147VKCL 

195+21 
13 
n 
51V- 3 
4V ... 

222V+ 1 
407 + ‘ 
022 + 

DV 
132V+ 
llff.- 
46V+ 
R- 
BV 

19 " 
14V+ 
5V+ 

402 - 
4V 

191 
It 

220 
173V- 
23 
46 + 

14 217 

30 159 

Ti 719 
25 345 
32 219 

545 

1990 
Rtf’ Lew CcwpMy 

Mb 
M 

SI fiigfeREma 
205 JOVCdfec 

S« lljO GbnM 
34?, iCvGaktotad 
21ff, 105V KS Btanada 
135 5* via uonumB 

77<,IMm 
ovotodiweeita 
75 teftaThsa 
47v ftutotooi 

ntVFMbjaa 
31 ftotasbu 
9 BtonuMRO 
49VOd«lQttHeia 
O tone 

AbOnPlarB 

46>1topMilB 
6S21: 177VVngiM 
w eg-m 

zaso ins znna 

» 
2£0 
310 
155V 
520 
BV 
72 

181V 
384V 
se 
HBV 
89 
223 

51V .. 
32 - V 

iB» + a 
246V . . 
23fl 
a - v 

118 
74V- 

11SV+ 
14SV- 
515 + 
41 + 
44V 
BV+ 

134 + 
4Z9V+ 

Tffrf 

2 . 
IV . 
V . 

1 . 

14 514 
06 214 

48 ii 

75 87 
fi 
TV 
4 

... 5 . 
730V+ Iff, 14 345 
47 V+ I 

37V ... 
2V- V 

« 
2295 + 9 2.1 295 

PRINTING & PAPER 

645 2,11 API 
i5bv EavAcfeHoe 
jss AfeMptfe 
4Bv 27S Benner 

3571’a ISZBVftMB fee 
313v HCVBnonnUtt 
SZ7 303 ftPototaWt 
340v i97 am 
SESV 45 CtaMIxbi 
2E1V 15SV boo Unes) 
399 UlVDaUftre 
774V 193V DotaiS Fsor 
KB 28 FenasoaU 
212V T34VFll5r 

SOV Z7VUBR* 
229V KEVtowPoriB 
2i uviCBtana 

C0 165 low 0 Doom 
2SV 3 Lowe fffflSsat 
13V 54VllrH0UV 

177V « Mutatare 
347V 132VPMMU1 
187V HOSBpa 
34 19VRW Quire 

32ft, 1GB REXAAAt 
19ff, 1Z7VRPC 
547V ZflEVStesGpT 
410 18?. Sapp. 
122V ESvSto 
253V Hffl totalDmU 
240 rovSnufifJel) 
IU 78 Sens 
<3V IS Bta 

3071, 172V«feomcn 
E0V 164 tfpawug) 

320 - 
140V+ 
lifts— 
277V 

2Q3V+ 
IS + 
307V- 
256V+ 

0 49 87 
i . . 263 
IV 7.4 55 
.. 75 67 
3V 
1 34 84 
3 84 7.4 
IV 28 118 
a 115 

41 127 
TO U 
43 U 

153V- 30 
ire 
224V ... 

52V .. 
206V ... 
av+ i 

108V ... 
IS’. 

Id**.- J 
*V 

65 V- 5 
62V- 1 

MS + 
1G3V 
27 

197 + 
150V 
sm- _ 
251*.+ 1 
S3V+ 2 

506V+ 1 
105 + I 
79 
33 + V 

205V- ff, 79 

25 219 
254 mo 

.. 00 5.4 
. 49 61 

J 92 flo 
.. 78 1.7 
5 5fi . 

V 9.1 63 
ff, (U 23/ 
.. 64 112 
.. 54 63 

V 88 64 
. 3 7 115 

2 47 99 

39 
95 
49 
62 

19 

233V 35 115 

PROPERTY 

116V » Atari Ion 
195 114 An 

38V 21VAta0B>Ql 
IBS*. ISVAsranwrt 
ZTBv mvoaeteal 
3ie HffrOBfeat 
208V 144 ftmy 

SV Ivr^7- 
64 33v£_ 

322V UBVftlM 
025 «l fir [raH 
256 166V Brim 
13Z BTVBnfdri) 
149 B3 051 
3iff. U5vCap 8 I 
« 326V (to ^ 
3S5V 243VCatfif . 
Iff. 5'.Ctaata> 

410V 232 V crated 
687V 380 cranutt 
37 15VChsferiuiito 

106V 86vC«Nni 
53V i7varSkE« 

w 72 Ctatataana 
90V 76'rOCPinnt 

264V IMVCUnpCQ 
1710 1065 Danfen 

21 3v Itass Eafflas 
12&V 6DVDaecnBitai 
i63V Hv Defencer E« 
232V 1S2VDM3B 
590 395 DetfemHUB 
355 21?,Dfeta0gra4Sa: 
440 410 Esttae Agercyi 

91V 55 BtaesGm 
178v 79*:E«ns O Laorii 
46V fivEtaotaltlag 
71V 57vFofcc anst 
71V S4vFolMfttapMt 

sm SSBVFnttftnrT 
19 9 Gcian land tar a 258 fttuga 

M3 aPorifend 
20ff, 120 GranalD 
25?, 124VfttaE0fe 
537V 357V Kmersmt 

“ fa.1M 

itote m 
790 toudSw 

21 UMCAenc 
141V lOTVtol Mata S*c 

m »wc 

. .. 665 
IV 28 

. a? 

.! 'ii zu 
ff. 19 
.. 287 

»• ... 185 
2275 - 28V 26 135 

BV- ?. 
24 ... 
ZTV- V 
S.+ '« 

303 - 5V 
2321V 4 25 
3B7V-12BV 

359V- 5’. 
61V 

7250 -zon 
195 ... 

29 84 
... 79 
35 20.4 
15 
37 202 

... R9 
29 

OTHER FINANCIAL 

134 84 
775 TffiV/ 
25* 120V BUD 

55V 40V Bear MB Wt 
294 1715 itettabw ■ 
*70 245 ftfetaOdfehM 
975 S3 CriafeBfe 

45® » Cmefiffi 
£83 38toCMK 

57V 37VChttae 
933 401 Ckteftos 
612 1B7 SM 
387V 1S5 fin Stas Ffef 
4?. MVFtetasHt 

219V HEVFitatoMftftni 141V+ 

9ft.- V M 376 
423 - 2 1/ S.r 
218V+ 6 5.0 135 
40V .. 6Z 

217 + ?, 
360 ... 
705 

3200 +100 
010V .. 
42V ... 

508 
261 
232V ... 
33v 

46flV 243 Gaud 
272V MOV Maori Gnat 
32V 2D hfeapte 

228 145 tMElntaCa 
177V 5B-. Junta Sn 
164V 95VJomnFt7t 
8*5 5X1 Leopold J 
Sir, 433 
47ft, 87 . 

15*Vl .. 
92 Loo Sen B* 

373 Z32VMME08F 
1945 887VM6G 
2S3 12*vPngun 

4537V 2195 ‘ 
1098 685 
6471, 307V £ 

42VI_ 
ASvftafeedlslt 

107V 44 SECftao 

" m State. 
1775 650 SdndstWV 
70S 5B2vSaeUBta 
U5V BO a^ARad 
07V 44V Tpra toe 
S'. 3v Wo Fridai 

40V 2?.Utao 
91 46v«Qta 

482V 354V Mini 

325 
255 
24 

215 

y- 

131 
IK - 
123V+ 
30SV+ 6 

1337V- 5 
153V ... 

2807V- HI 
948 + 13 
515 
44 
52V+ ' 
50 ... 

1736 + 24 
950 + 37 
012V . 
ffiJV ... 
44V ... 

I- ::: 
80 

390 

35 133 
36 209 
1.4 49 
11 279 

.. 44 01 
35 CL4 

.. 120 93 
05 TOO 

.. 26 159 
1 85 14.4 
I 67 82 
2V 29 IU 
. 39 
. 25 111 
V 89 80 
. 50 

48 3L£ 
ff, 47 202 

. 117 II.7 
5 U BE 
V 15 21J 

5 59 95 
5 M ms 
.. 22 61 

11 172 
29 259 
39 17.1 
3J5 7J 
41 132 

129 129 
84 9.7 
1.7 195 
io ter 
49 120 
69 85 

17 309 
49 145 

PHARMACEUTICALS 

Xd 

1B8V 110 5VB 
650 
26i’: 
210 

16 

«1>. UB Asaaarta 
141'. IWo 
128': 
lOVMndM 

191V 1Z7VKB 

150 
575 
185 
ZOO 

12 
140 

- 29 | SHORTS (nslcr 5 yttfln) 

5 ' 49 90 
41 118 
42 233 
£9 . 
51 61 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

675 
65 

137V 
131 
2S7 
159V 

3090 
747 

74V 
129V 
IZ4V 
ice 

67 
299 
TIB 

450 31 
26 Atadm 
9ff,Asadeei 
SlvAneni Nor 

iSSVAoahniSita 

Ml + 
ft 45 + 

97 - 
183V+ 

24 299 

io! 
31 517, 
45 205 

note 
10419 
10263 
10691 
10490 
9090 

10648 
10602 
10550 
10194 
11483 
11092 
10658 

MOO) 
lOLflO 
10044 
iar.gr 
HEDB 
054 

10JE2 
10250 
10292 
10191 
11055 
107.11 
loon 

Toe ?.»1996 
Eto 1211996 
lac M19® 
Etol?Al» 
Bn Writ 1099 
mnim 
Can iftA 1999 
Can* 91 2000 
Tran 5000 
Tin 8v4 2000 
Im 131 2000 
On in 2001 
Tn 71/801 

1009000 
MOW 
100*383 
103020 
KCJE37T 

73 AB0toB5nnB 95 
Z223VAfeaR£ Z7BS 4 27V 18 04 
535V 800080100 669V + 9V 1J 662 
49 AfflOOBS 
20 BFS Inc 6 firth 64 

_ 8 GAIT ” 53VBF3I«4GAIT 120 
04 BF5 Inc 8 GA ZP1 9ff. 
30 EDtoGilanlSN 50V+ 

lOTiBtoeit 230 + 

a 305 MEDIUMS (5 to 15 years) 
155 99 
109 139 

engineering, vehicles 

^'gasu.: 
fjl J93 AlWftSI® 
vc 175 Bnatmt 
1W: HC'.-ftcw 

5!, glSSto 

78V- 
133 
*a 
187'.* 
115 
J.D 
£41- 

99 59 
7 5 IU 
51 84 
51 6.4 
34 12.1 
IS ?15 
19 195 

192*11 , , 
55 OaaqEreEn 

1<2>, 107 &ASBB 
i^-. SG^Bi EtnpfeeSec 
61 v iff.ftaMn 

375v /tivftunn 
UO 73 Camara Dec 

lOOtl 7371 Cmdcrtf _ 
SB'. X’.CMteQft 

547v 327 GtolEompem 
198 164 CKyUataW 
*S1 204 ay Of lout 

78': 69 V Dace br tc 

7V.- 
I2fi>.+ 
96*.+ 
SV+ 

299 + 
03 

820 + 
38*.+ 

446 + 
183 + 
242 + 
7ft, 

S 39 389| 

2* 4 .7 . 
V 1.4 
’. 22 30.1 

3 29 469 
45 ZEO 

2V 35 317 | 

a' ii : 
I 67 ISO 
3V 35 333 
.. lil W1 

187.14 
11G92 
11185 
12274 
11441 
9898 

12455 
III 19 
12293 
12815 
13490 
11996 
11998 
11093 

1D1« 
111.19 
1fl£5i 
11544 
I1D80 
9017 

11653 
10154 
mu 
11751 
12740 
1070 
10897 
10496 

TUB 7513007 
IktoMZaE 
inxn/m 
Bee in ana 
upbii’AMDi-o* 
Fud 3vt 199904 
Qw9V»ZD04 
TrenGvfiJOM . 
Tin 8'A 2005 
CtarOVUZOK 
Tito UFA 700345 
Tike rA 2»6 
Tim PA 2006 
ItosKaD-U 

10M2381 
UOJ02? 
1049000 
1030122 
1119381 
1099313 
104 7Q96 

1069006 
1159858 
111JB33 
1205119 
1127261 
57.4314 

1221900 
iMtfU 
12842S9 
123.1991 
13245191 
116X56 
1171876 
1094909 

-0UH 
-0®»3 
-00154 
-Q0059 
-M12I 
-00127 
-ojno 
-OOlTT 
-11 mw 

-80Z43 
+00076 

+OO150 
+001V 
+00444 
+00305 
-00505 
+06485 
+06392 
+00571 
+60530 
+00733 
+00*01 
+00355 
+00410 
+06178 

725 
1200 
B4B 

1201 
1029 
SOI 
984 
856 
783 
03 

IIS 
915 
609 

Ui 
547 
716 
830 

1870 
350 
7.77 
610 
758 
757 
Bta 
£45 
861 
791 

7JS 
859 
521 
£93 
LZ> 
617 
802 
580 
645 
597 
57? 
558 
626 

636 
590 
SIS 
513 
551 
198 
512 
497 
503 
610 
£10 
501 
506 
527 

Aired 
JM 

0597 
S7J9 
nan 
13517 
12S4S 
11555 
14105 
14430 
108.14 
:<iyi 

11901 
11499 
10690 
12118 
11380 
9544 

12409 
I2S04 
mjp 

11281 

OnUIUZOOMF 
Tin ftA 2007 
Tin? A 2007 
Iran zoos 
Tran 2009 
Ban GVfi 2010 
Cut K 2011 
tetnai: 
ira ffA SOB-12 
Bn TVS 2012-15 

LONGS (ow 15 years) 

13643 
14174 
15314 
15023 

11GJ0 

H846 
12799 
12152 

UNDATED 

7719 
5U4 
8255 

5508 
3848 
81.16 

Bn 8% 2013 
Iran 2015 
Tin 8W 3017 
BIS 3071 

taaWTrt 
Ira TVS ■ 
Craofeft 

1240363 
1341215 
iirooza 
1314297 
10.4500 
H£DBt 
1375034 
1399831 
1059025 
009066 

1315233 
1361407 
117.7454 
1445293 

71 ns 
507035 
78 75*4 

DIDEX-LHIKED on pntadai hdtdoa af: 

20146 
MK« 

227.12 
2»T 
21986 
184 44 
HP IP 
ant? 

17250 
17079 

1K71 
19294 
1243 
ZD6S4 
18708 
19558 
162*0 
17638 
17031 
14258 
14055 

Beas L7V6 2001 
iraLzvizna 
TraL4¥£20O4 
toLSiOB 
Ira Iff* 305 
Tin L?A 2011 
Ties 1 ff A 2013 
Beat 1?AJC16 
iratffAan 
TraL2VS 2024 
Tra 8 4VSi 2IB0 

2059487 
ZB6527t 
1324B0B 
227.1247 

2B1174t 
2198B9 
■04.4415 
2028193 
2008237 
1729020 
1707881 

+00140 
+00313 
+0095 
+OD0Q 
+001*8 
+01141 
♦012*1 
+01326 
+00398 
+08E31 

+8.1304 
+01784 
+026*9 
+09814 

+03451 
+09434 
+04060 

+05051 
+00956 
♦oats 
+08082 
+00083 
+00066 
+00005 
+00101 
+00108 
+00081 
+00098 

947 
US 
uo 
086 
£99 
558 
654 
(43 
619 
(13 

606 
£58 
652 
654 

487 
459 
506 

59fi 
503 
400 
45G 
402 
492 
4.96 
455 
475 
500 

5% 3% 

?JS 
227 
ZB 
225 
228 
039 
229 
297 
297 
232 
2.19 

27S 
£50 
298 
297 
297 
298 
297 
251 
293 
295 
294 

247V UGVliOfngt 
38V 19 Mooted E9 

1900 1601VUM4N 
169 120 UfedralAM 
Wff, 129’,IM> 
49 31 <BI 
74V 44 OHB 

727V 54P,PW 
353 ZZTVHtoftlB 
90 BOVftfeayl* 
13V 5'.PtaaBtefeB 

201V 122v0ufeftn 
20V ? Ihgtat 
36 KVRsgateil 

2ozv laovnawEar 
81V 60V5UfcpaotPrp 
73 SVtorifc&ta 

149 84vSMb 
113 75 Sea Mad 
246 164 StaKOfeT 
414V 277V S' 
287V 234V5 
13ff. 17 TB 
7KZ, 113V tan fea 
118 GZvItoiton 
HBV 73v Lac Lard 
ZTBV 2D3VHW 
263 Z33 WnUI 
110V SVUUes 
453V 345V*MrtapfltaG® 
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file Bush takes 
a wry look sit 
the. pop world 

A place to 
recall home 
A new £5.3 million extension has enhanced the Geffrye 
Museum’s domestic delights. Francis Gilbert reports Tomorrow the Prince from the catering and security with steel, glass and wood bal- 

of Wales will open the staff to powerful patrons such ustrades. and enters the lower 
new extension to the as the chairman of trustees, concourse where there are two 
Geffrye Museum in Baroness Brigstocke. The total huge, almost futuristic dass- 

Tomorrow the Prince 
of Wales will open the 
new extension to the 
Geffrye Museum in 

East London. It wQl be a great 
change in the life of this much¬ 
loved but (until now) slightly 
run-down institution, massive¬ 
ly expanding the museum's 
scope without losing the Gef- 
frye*s charming character. 

For many years the Geffrye 
has been one of the more unu¬ 
sual museums in the country. 
Until the building of the new 
extension, which has doubled 
the museum's floor space and 
greatly improved its coverage 
of the 20th century, all its 
rooms were housed in a long 
row of picturesque almshous¬ 
es built in 1715 with money left 
by Sir Robert Geffrye, twice the 
Lord Mayor of London. These 
cosy houses served as a retire¬ 
ment home for pensioners and 
widows for nearly 200 years 
before die buildings were 
saved from demolition after a 
petition by the Arts and Crafts 
Movement in 1914. 

Although initially the muse¬ 
um was narrow in its focus — 
concentrating mainly on furni¬ 
ture made by local artisans — 
an inspired curator in the Thir¬ 
ties hit upon the idea of using 
the space to reveal how ordi¬ 
nary people lived their domes¬ 
tic lives. The combination of 
this accessible, contextual ap¬ 
proach and the intimate set¬ 
ting of the almshouse was a 
winning formula and the Gef¬ 
frye became something of a na¬ 
tional treasure. 

However, by the time that 
the present director and depu¬ 
ty director took over in the ear¬ 
ly 1990s, the place had a tired 
feeling. *Tt was a lovely, charm¬ 
ing place but it had no dear fo¬ 
cus,” says Christine Lalumia, 
the deputy director. The direc¬ 
tor, David Dewing, adds: "We 
dedded the best way to unlock 
its potential was to build an ex¬ 
tension which would raise the 
museum’s profile and attract 
more people." 

They began planning in 
1992 and, in a gesture typical 
of the Geffrye, they involved 
everyone connected with the 
museum in the planning — 

from the catering and security 
staff to powerful patrons such 
as the chairman of trustees. 
Baroness Brigstocke. The total 
project cost E53 million, of 
which E3.75 million has been 
provided by the Heritage Lot¬ 
tery Fund. 

Branson Coates Architec¬ 
ture were appointed to design 
the new building. They have 
doubled the floor space in an 
ingenious but unobtrusive 
way. by designing a building 
the same length as the original 
18th-century buildings and 

6 Soon you will 
also be able to 
study domestic 
gardening over 
the past four 

centuries9 

then twisting it around on it¬ 
self in a horseshoe shape, its 
sensuous, red bride, slated 
and copper curves offer a fasci¬ 
nating complement to the rec¬ 
tangular red brick of the an- 
dent almshouses. 

It'S great fun walking 
around in the “horseshoe". 
You leave the shadowy, an¬ 
tique environment of the old 
museum and stroll into the di¬ 
aphanous restaurant which 
overlooks the new period gar¬ 
dens. Then the visitor is enfold¬ 
ed fay the circular sweep of the 
new period rooms, which fo¬ 
cus exclusively on the 20th cen¬ 
tury. There is an Edwardian 
period room In the Arts and 
Crafts style, a 1930s room 
decked out in the muted col¬ 
ours fashionable at the time, a 
1955-65 room which highlights 
that period’s obsession with 
modernity, and a 1990s indus¬ 
trial warehouse conversion. 
An interactive computer pro¬ 
gramme allows the visitor to 
learn about any aspect of liv¬ 
ing rooms through the ages. 

The visitor then descends a 
dramatic, curving staircase 

All of the different 
threads of the Gef¬ 
frye are successfully 
pulled together by 

this extension into a complete 
whole. The new design will 
highlight its educational pro¬ 
grammes. extend its penod 
rooms and gardens, improve 
its promotion of local artists 
and designers and highlight 
its importance as a national re¬ 
source for both the public and 
scholars. 

Building it has been a mas¬ 
sive achievement, and it hasn't 
been easy to accomplish. “It’s 
been pretty stressful,'’ admits 
Lalumia. “But there is some¬ 
thing about the Geffrye which 
transcends all the day-to-day 
problems. Sometimes 1 think 
that the almshouses must con¬ 
tain a benevolent ghost who 
solves our problems for us." 

• The Geffrye Museum (0171-739 
9893) is open to the public from. 
Thursday: Tues to Sat. IOam-5pm, 
Sun noon-5pm. Entrance free 

Innovative, contemporary, challenging. 
(It’s easy to see why the Serpentine 
Gallery is the ideal partner for 
BMW Financial Services Group.) 

Louise Bourgeois: Recent Work 
18 November 1998 - 10 January 1999 

Serpentine Gallery 
Kensington Gardens London W2 

Admission free. Open daily 10am - 6pm 
Sponsored by BMW Financial Services Group 

1 .TT- 

with steel, glass and wood bal¬ 
ustrades, and enters the lower 
concourse where there are two 
huge, almost futuristic class¬ 
rooms. They are rigged up to 

-enable the leaching of object 
handling, including pottery 
and ceramics. The interior 
walls are glass, so that visitors 
can see the educational work 
that the Geffrye does with lo¬ 
cal schools in Hackney, Tower 
Hamlets and elsewhere. 

This lower level also houses 
a design centre that will show¬ 
case the best of the contempo¬ 
rary furniture and decorative 
arts which is produced in 
Hackney and East London. In 
addition, a fully secure tempo¬ 
rary exhibition gallery on the 
lower level will enable the Gef¬ 
frye to highlight the objects 
that are frequently loaned to it 
by the Victoria arid Albert and 
other museums. 

Having completed an in¬ 
door tour, after April next year 
you will be able to tour the peri¬ 
od garden rooms. They will 
highlight the key styles of mid¬ 
dle-class town gardens for the 
past four centuries. Each gar¬ 
den will correspond to a specif¬ 
ic room in the museum. 
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The “Arts and Crafts” style Edwardian room in die Museum’s extension, which the Prince of Wales opens tomorrow 

ONE of the patron saints of 
jazz fusion, the British guitar¬ 
ist John McLaughlin is as re¬ 
vered for his fluent technique 
as for the vast catalogue of ma¬ 
terial he has written and re¬ 
corded either in his own right 
or as the leader of such pio¬ 
neering groups as the Mahav- 
ishnu Orchestra and Shakti. 

At the Festival Hall he was 
accompanied by a muscular 
five-piece band named The 
Heart-of Things, after his cur¬ 
rent album. Gary Thomas 
(sax and flute) and Otmara 
Ruiz (electric keyboards) were 
ostensibly to the fore, whether 
playing contorted melody 
lines in unison with McLaugh¬ 

lin or blowing at a rate of 
knots in their own right But 
the band was effectively domi¬ 
nated by the rhythm section — 
Matthew Garrison (electric 
bass). Victor Williams (percus¬ 
sion) and the hefty Dennis 
Chambers (drums). Cham¬ 
bers, who approached the task 
of drumming as if it were a 
branch of the martial arts, pro¬ 
duced an explosive solo during 
Tony, while Williams shook, 
struck and blew all manner of 
objects to create the sound of a 
jungle dawn at the beginning 
of Fallen Angels. 

McLaughlin seemed con¬ 
tent to prowl the side of the 
stage for much of the time, 
leaving the way clear for the 
young guns to strut their stuff. 
But he still ensured that there 
was no doubt as to who was 
the boss. Bearing down every 
so often on either Thomas or 
Ruiz, he would throw down 
the gauntlet with a stinging 
flurty of notes, easily outpac¬ 
ing anything either of his spar¬ 
ring partners had to offer. 

Dispatched with plenty of 
vigour and bravado, this was 
a dramatic set of virtuoso jazz 
for the rock generation. 

David Sinclair 

Revolutionary 
consistency 

BUILDING A LIBRARY 

A guide to the best available class] ical recordings, 
presented in conjunction with I 5BC Radio 3 

BMW Financial Services Group 

Looking at the immacu¬ 
lately turned out impec¬ 
cably polite 72-year-old 

composer at the Hans Werner 
Henze Festival in Manchester 
last week, I found it difficult to 
see in him the middle-aged rev¬ 
olutionary of 30 years ago. But 
the least predictable discovery 
of the five days of his music at 
the Royal Northern College of 
Music was the revelation of a 
consistency over a much long¬ 
er period than that. 

It might be true that the 
First Piano Concerto, which 
won the promising young com¬ 
poser the Robert Schumann 
Prize in 1951, is only half 
formed, both stylistically and 
structurally, and that the 
Eighth Symphony, written 40 
years later, is as sophisticated 
as any orchestral score written 
since the death of Richard 
Strauss. But the personality be¬ 
hind the two works, both of 
which were included in the 
dosing concert of the festival, 
is recogn&driy tbe same. 

Much happened in the 
mean time — half a lifetime, in 
fact including the period 
when the composer so fervent¬ 
ly identified with student rebel¬ 
lion in the late 1960s. That was 
when he produced, alongside 
music theatre pieces as adoles¬ 
cent in concept as they are dra¬ 
matic in effect, tire Sixth Sym¬ 
phony performed by the 
RNCM SO with Elgar 
Howaith earlier in the week. 

Scored for two chamber or¬ 
chestras and written sped Real¬ 
ly for the Cuban National Or¬ 
chestra and a proletarian pub¬ 
lic in 1969, it is an extraordi¬ 
nary mixture of revolutionary 
sentiment and musical com¬ 
plexity. It is also, above all 
when played with such exuber¬ 
ance as it stimulated in these 
student musicians, an exhila¬ 
rating experience driven large¬ 
ly by rhythm but also fry 
sounds which—though not in¬ 
tended for the internal organs 
of an audience that couldn’t 
tell the difference between a 
freedom song by Mikis Theod- 
orakis and one from the Viet¬ 
namese Liberation Front — 
have a visceral impact 

What the Eighth Symphony 
has In common with the early 
Piano Concerto — which was 
first performed 46 years ago 
and which then disappeared 
without trace until Peter Dono- 
hoe, logo Metzmacher and the 
BBC railharraonic so valua- 

MANCHESTER 
CONCERTS 

bly revived it for this first Brit¬ 
ish performance — is a lyrical 
impulse always under the 
threat of violence. Some of the 
gestures of tenderness heard 
in the central slow section of 
the Concerto actually seem to 
be echoed in the Symphony. Al¬ 
though Henze in 1952 could 
not have written the masterful 
second movement, a sustained 
and unfailingly entertaining 
Shakespearean scherzo based 
on the anomalous pairing of a 
shapely Titania with a gro¬ 
tesque Bottom, the same im¬ 
pulses are there. 

Brilliantly performed by the 
BBC Philharmonic under 
Metzmacher's authoritative di¬ 
rection. the Eighth Symphony 
was the festival's final affirma¬ 
tion of Henze's place in a tradi¬ 
tion which, though he might 
once have rejectedit, he clearly 
cannot resist 

Gerald Larner 
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■ BEETHOVEN’S 
“GHOST PIANO TRIO 
Reviewed by Jaffna Drake 

YOU have only to hear the 
mysterious opening bars of 
the slow movement of this 
Beethoven trio to know why it 
is known as the Ghost. Rather 
like the equally famous Moon¬ 
light Sonata the music imme¬ 
diately suggests its title — or ar 
any rate, something like it. 

Not that Beethoven himself 
ever gave these pieces labels; 
usually publishers thought an 
evocative name tag might sell 
a few more copies — and of 
course, not many composers 
complain about that 

There is another possible 
reason for the title. Beethoven 
wrote copiously all his life in 
sketchbooks, jotting down mu¬ 
sical ideas and themes as they 
occurred to him and then 
working on them and develop¬ 
ing them, often painstakingly 
and over long periods of time, 
until they achieved their final 
state. 

In the sketchbooks of 1808, 

Until 10 January 1999 

Monday - Saturday 10-5 

Sunday 12-6 

Admission £1 
Concessions 50p 

alongside the themes that even¬ 
tually became the Ghost Trio, 
are themes for a projected op¬ 
era on Shakespeare’s Mac¬ 
beth. That opera never came 
into being, but perhaps it is 
not too fanciful to imagine, in 
the shattering climax of the 
slow movement, Macbeth's 
horror when he sees Banquo’s 
ghost. 

Anyway, there is no doubt 
that this slow movement is the 
emotional heart of the trio, 
and if the musicians fail to cap¬ 
ture its mystery and spectral 
quality the performance loses 
its way. Believe me. it is 
strangely elusive and many 
fall by the wayside. Baren¬ 
boim, Du Pr6 and Zukerman, 
the Beaux Arts Trio, Kempff. 
Szeiyng. Fournier and Casals, 
Fuchs and Vegh all pass the 
test with flying colours. 

But of course there are also 

the first and last movements to 
consider, and they encompass 
a Beethovenian range: the 
strong and muscular, wistful 
and sweet, witty, graceful and 
delicate. For me it became ap¬ 
parent there was one quite out¬ 
standing recording. Daniel 
Barenboim, Jacqueline Du 
Pri and PLnchas Zukerman 
were not that long out of 
school when their EMI record¬ 
ing was made in 1970 (CMS 7 
69707-2, £19.99 for a twoCD 
set that includes Elgar, Haydn 
and Beethoven), bur I suspect 
that may well explain part of 
the freshness and spontaneity 
of their playing. However, 
there is also a profound seri¬ 
ousness and integrity, as well 
as an instinctive response to 
this great piece of chamber mu¬ 
sic. Above all the chemistry is 
right — they just play marvel¬ 
lously together. 

• To order the recommended recording, with free delivery, 
please send a cheque payable to The Times Music Shop to FREE¬ 
PORT. SC06SI. Forres. IV360BR or phone 0345023498; e-mail: 
music@the-times.coMk 
Next Saturday on Radio 3 (Ham): Schumann’s Kinderszenen 

Royal Academy of Arts 
PteidBly London W1 0171 300 8000 
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'ridiculously enjoyable' 
Times 

Painter and Sculptor in day 
until 16 December 1998 
10am-6pm daily and 830pm each Friday 
0171 413 17T7Who1BtfllMBn|hH) ^ 

H Sponsored by 
Goldman Sachs international 
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til VISUAL ART: The 
‘new wave’ on 

show at the ICA 
mostly looks 

backwards, says 
Richard Cork 

LEFT: 
Jun 

Hasegawa 
displays her 

dreamy 
comic-book 

style in 
Juliette 
Lems. 

BELOW 
LEFT: 

I Love Blade 
Music by 
sculptor 

Gary Webb. 
RIGHT: 
David 

Thorpe’s 
Paisley Park 

3 

ust over a year from the 
century’s end, the latest 
wave of British artiste is 

— flirting with suicide. 
Die Young Sta_y Pretty, urges 
die title of their show at the 
ICA. The first image confront¬ 
ing visitors. Dexter Dai- 
wood's garish painting of Sha¬ 
ron Tate’s house, might seem 
in thrall to violent, premature 
extinction. But no trace of 
blood or bodies can be found 
in this glossy, empty room, 
and the American flag draped 
over the white sofa sounds an 
unexpectedly festive note. 

In his avoidance of openly 
disturbing imagery. Dal wood 
typifies the mood of the entire 
exhibition.- If death is hard to 
detect, a nostalgic love of retro 
glamour is more noticeable. 
Japanese-born. Goldsmhhs- 
trained Jun Hasegawa moons 
over the young Paul Weller in 
her gloss-painted, cut-out co- 
lossus. Like Dai wood, Haseg¬ 
awa adopts a comic-book style 
dreamily dependent on Roy 
Lichtenstein and Alex Kao. 

Alongside these knowing ref¬ 
erences to the past Die Young 
Stay Pretty reasserts the old hi¬ 
erarchy of painting and sculp¬ 
ture. Installations are no¬ 
where tube seen, and the only 
video is confined to a small TV 
screen. . Impersonality gives 
way to a renewed fascination 
with private lives and domes¬ 
tic surroundings. Such concerns chime 

with the way Martha 
Maloney, the show's 
curator, used his own 

house in Brixton a few years 
ago as an unpretentious show¬ 
case called Lost in Space, mak¬ 
ing a virtue of informality. 
Even now, transposed to the 

y ICA’s Regency grandeur. 
CJ much of the art still seems suit¬ 

ed to a home rather than a mu¬ 
seum. Jane Brennan's irritat¬ 
ingly cute panel paintings of 
beads, lotus flowers or mistle¬ 
toe seem devoid of any im¬ 
pulse other than a vapid de¬ 
sire to indulge in faux-naif 
prettiness. She lacks the feisti¬ 
ness-shown by Maloney him¬ 
self, who dares to brandish 
his childlike handling of oil 
paint on a canvas of monu¬ 
mental proportions. Taking 
his cue from Poussin’s The 
Choice of Hercules, he up¬ 
dates the mythological scene 
by showing three figures par¬ 
tying to the blare of a ghetto- 
blaster. Stripped down to a 
pair of bulging trunks, with a 
towel thing racily over one 
tanned shoulder, the man in 

. the centre grins at the blonde 
■beside him. She looks as rapa¬ 

cious as the brunette with the 
bare midriff on the other side. 
The frieze-like design possesses 
a Poussin-like classicism, but 
Maloney cultivates gaucheness. 

- The only other artist with 
Maloney's chutzpah is the 
American Steven Gontarski- 
Yeteven in his rampant copu¬ 
lation sculpture called wije. 
the overtly sexual content 

•: ,v# : L '■. *•'. 

LEFT: The 
oddly tender 
severed head 
of Mule by 
Caroline 
Warde. 
RIGHT: 

Apollo 12 by 
Dexter 

Dal wood, 
who typifies 
the mood of 

the 
exhibition by 

avoiding 
openly 

disturbing 
imagery"' 

seems calculated to discour¬ 
age arousal m the viewer. Im¬ 
prisoned in their glistening 
straitjackets, these disconso¬ 
late lovers are akin to Sarah 
Lucas's Bunny, the kapok- 
stuffed figure* who was the 
most forlorn exhibit in last 
year's Sensation survey at the 
Royal Academy. 

Far from presenting an out¬ 
right alternative to 
the Sensation 
show. Die Young 
Stay Pretty inter¬ 
sects with the earli¬ 
er exhibition. 
Charles Saatchi has 
already acquired 
work by several of 
the artists displayed 
here, and he includ¬ 
ed in Sensation 
two of the strongest 
artists now at the 
ICA: Maloney and 
Peter Davies. The 
Hot One Hundred. 
Davies's wittiest ex¬ 
hibit at the Royal Academy, re¬ 
lied for its impact on a written 
list of Davies's favourite art¬ 
ists. Here he leaves words be¬ 
hind to manipulate multicol¬ 
oured stripes, cubes or white 
spirals on a black ground. 

In his fascination with stri¬ 
dently decorative abstraction, 
Davies stands apart from his 
fellow exhibitors. For the over¬ 
riding thrust of this show is al¬ 
lied with representation, even 
if the images are filtered 
through the mass-market cul¬ 
ture of television, newspaper 
photographs and fanzine illus¬ 
trations. David Thorpe’s art- 
shop paper pictures look like 
period record covers, with a 
hint of old-fashioned psych¬ 

edelia in their heightened col¬ 
our oppositions. But the apoc¬ 
alyptic-sounding Ready to 
Bum turns out to be no more 
incendiary than three sky¬ 
scrapers glowing orange 
against a pale pink sunset 

Mkfaad Raedecker first im¬ 
pressed me with his contribu¬ 
tions to Loose Threads at the 
Serpentine Gallery, where min¬ 

imal interiors took 
on a stark, alienat¬ 
ed emptiness. Now 
Raedecker aligns 
himself more clear¬ 
ly with his native 
Dutch tradition by 
moving out into the 
landscape. But 
there is nothing 
consolatory about 
his vision of the 
natural world. 
Haze explores a 

■ bleak panorama, 
its glacial desola- 
tion punctuated 
only by a few 

rocks, some perfunctory bush¬ 
es and an isolated tree. 

Here, if anywhere, is an art¬ 
ist whose bleakness begins to 
justify the exhibition’s injuno 
tion to die. Caroline Warde’s 
severed head of a mule might 
be stumbled upon in a similar¬ 
ly benighted place. Her model¬ 
ling of this painted resin sculp- 

c No trace 

of blood 

or bodies 

can be 

found 

here5 

ture is, however, more tender 
than harsh. She commands a 
quiet strangeness that com¬ 
pares favourably with the oth¬ 
er sculptor in the show. Gary 
Webb. Intoxicated by combin¬ 
ing Perspex, glass, plastic 
fruit, paper and acrylic paint, 
in order to make a form remi¬ 
niscent of a Christmas candle 
with streamers, he succeeds 
merely in producing a concoc¬ 
tion as wearisome as its title: 
God Knows. It is left to the solitary vid¬ 

eo to sum up the show's 
dual obsession with 
morbidity and narcis¬ 

sism. The young gay man in 
Teeth, Toes and Contact Lens¬ 
es, by Shaun Roberts and Gil¬ 
bert McCarragher, swings fe¬ 
verishly between manic arude- 

_ty and prolonged self-absorp¬ 
tion. His careful ablutions cen¬ 
tre repeatedly on extensive 
scrutiny in the mirror. To¬ 
wards the end, the man sinks 
grimly beneath the surface of 
his bath-water. But the threat¬ 
ened suicide turns out to be 
an illusion. Prettiness tri¬ 
umphs in his beguflingly can¬ 
dlelit world; and death is put 
on hold. 
• Die Young Stay Pretty is at the 

ICA (0171-9300493) until Jan 10 
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Fri 20 Nov 7.OOP™ 

Frans Bruggen 
conducts Bach 
Orcheslra of the 18th Century 

Hieke Meppolink soprano 
Wilke te Brummelstroete a 

Marcel Beekman tenor 

jelle Drayer bass 
Gulbenkian Choir 

JS Bach Suite No i 

js Bach Magnificat 
JS Bach Suile No 4 

Tickets case Citso CIS £17.50 

Barbican Centre 
0171 638 8891 

mafic 
Ar/Wry ‘Ss” 

THE competence of Mark 
Shields as a painter is un¬ 
doubted. But in this show 
he goes beyond mere techni¬ 
cal mastery. His small por¬ 
traits capture a sense of mys¬ 
tery too. of half-remem¬ 
bered faces and moods. But 
it is the landscapes which 
most enchant Lie gleam¬ 
ing fragments of a Corot 
canvas lovingly lifted from 
their context, they distil the 
mingled sentiments of sad¬ 
ness' and joy to which any 
Romantic will only too easi¬ 
ly respond. 
Grosvenor Gallery. 18 Albe¬ 
marle St, London Wl 
(P[71-629 0891) until Nov 27 

□ The 1998 World 
Photo award winners pred- 
pate the viewer to the heart 
of many of the most impor¬ 
tant news events of the previ¬ 
ous year. A few of the ima¬ 
ges are almost too disturb¬ 
ing to contemplate, but oth¬ 

ers are full of fascination, 
humour and allure. 
Festival Hall, London SE1, 
(D17 1-9210600) until Nov 29 

□ KNOWN for his commis¬ 
sions for the National Trust 
and the Prince of Wales. 
Hugh Buchanan appears 
less representational more 
meditative in his new work. 
Computer-generated ima¬ 
ges. screenprinted on to 
board and then painted 
over, create strange hybrid 
scenes in which the ancient 
guards the gateway to the in¬ 
novative. Behind the vision¬ 
ary images. Buchanan is 
posing serious questions 
about' the nature of our ar¬ 
chitectural landscape and 
its legacy. 
Frauds Kyle Gallery. 9 
Maddox Street. London Wl 
(0171-499 6870) until Dec 3 

Rachel Campbell- 
JOHNSTON 

Cut the cost of 

Christmas with 

your Times 
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LISTINGS 

Sir Cliff at the Albert Hall ARTS 
THEATRE 

Fun on a London bus 

RECOMMENDED TODAY 

a 
Guide to aits and entertainment compiled by Merit Maigle 

LONDON 

VIENNA PfflLHARMOMC: The 
venerable Austrian orchestra makes a 
welcome vtstt here under die baton of 
Latvian maestro Mantes Janaons. On 
the pwnyamme are Cart Marta von 
Weber'S overture to Ctocron, Hchard 
Sirau&B'a Alto spradi Zarattmstra. and 
Dvorak's Bghtti Symphony. 
Festival HaU (0171-960 4242). 
Tonight. 730pm. 6 

THE STORM: Susan Lynch. Maggie 
Steed and Tom Mannion star In a 
revival of Ostrovsky's 1659 drama of 

Hatbe Macdonald directs. 
Almeida (0171-359 4404). Opens 
tonight. 7pm. |$ 

CUFF RICHARD: The over-youthful 
entartainer celebrates 40 exciting 
years in showbiz mtti a aeries ol con¬ 
certs featuring hits from his Fong car¬ 
eer and songs tom Ms recant idbum 
Albeit Hafl (0171-6896212]. 
Opening concert tonight, Bpm. B 

Ttld BEST OF TIMES: The Bridewell 
Theatre's er^oyeble programme of 
deny Harman songs from La Cage 
■so Foftes, Mama. Mac* fi Mabel and 
Hdfio. Dotty1 transfers to the West 
End. Cast includes Kathryn Evans. 
Vaudeville (0171-836 9987}. Opens 
tonight, 7pm. 

THE BACKROOM: Soho Theatre 
Co's five pbysOour weefcs season 
continues with Adnwi Pagan’s look at 
Earls Court rert boys. Winner of the 
Verity Baigate Award. 
Pteasanca (0171-609 1800). Opens 
tonight. Bpm. UntS November 22. 

ELSEWHERE 

MANCHESTER: The veteran pianist 
Alfred Bcendef bmgs hss refined 
touch to bear on a programme of 

Mariss Jansons conducts 
Strauss at the RFH 

sublime sonatas by Schubert, Mozart 
and Haydn. 
Bridgewater Han ©161-907 9000). 
Tamght. 7.30pm. Q 

SHEFFIELD: Michael Grandage's 
intay cast tor Twelfth Night ncludes 
Ian Bartholomew, Jeremy Clyde. Una 
Smtea and Malcolm gnclaer. 
Crucible (0114 2769822). Opens 
tonight. 730pm. Trtl December 5£ 

SOUTHAMPTON: Gtyndeboume 
Tourfrtg Opera descends here tor the 
week with two performances ot Gra¬ 
ham Vick's acclaimed production of 
Cosi tan lute. Handers RodeknOa and 
Jonathan Dove's new Fight to lows. 
Mayfiowifr (01703 711811). Tontaht 

NEW WEST END SHOWS 

Jeremy Kingston's choice of theatre showing fai London 
I House ML returns only 13 Some seats avalabta □ Seats al all prices 

□ MY BOY: Tom Conti to John 
Dome's short comedy grving 
Joseph's side of the Jesus story. 
Press release cans K 'enchanting' 
Richmond (0181-940 0088). B 

□ CRIMES OF THE HEART: 
Amanda Boxer plays one of the three 
sisters in Beth Henley's Pulitzer 
fteowmring family drama, revived by 
DavMGftnora. 
King's Head (0171-2281916). 6 

□ LOVE UPON THE THRONE: The 
National Theatre of Brent takes us 
through the COtSBWp of Chas and Di. 
Intensely comical and touching. 
Comedy (0171-369 1731). 

□ HALF MOON: Set in a FKzrevia 
pub during the Fafttanda war, Jack 
Shepherd's new play looks at what 
happens to pacfcts and dissenters 
when the rest ot society wants to 
fight 
Southwark Playhouse (0171-620 
3494). 

D MUCH ADO ABOUT 
EVERYTHING: Jackie Mason's new 
one-man show. pre-Broadway, brings 

a sharp eye and a cutting tongue to 
the current acarw. 
Playhouse (0171-839 4401). fi 

■ INTO THE WOODS: Sonetoekn's 
wonderfully nightmarish take on 
favourite fanylatoB. John Crawley « 
(firects the winter musical. 
Donmar Warehouse (0171-369 
1732). B 

E THE INVENTION OF LOVE: John 
Wood ptaye the aged AE. Housman 
twitting his early sett in Tom Stop- 
partfs guttering play. Transfer tor 
Richard Eyre's National production. 
Theatre Royal, HaymarKet (0171-930 
saoo). ® 

□ AMADEUS; David Suchat plays 
Safieri with Michael Sheen as Mozart 
in Pater HaFs strongly cast produc¬ 
tion of the Shatter play. 
Old Vic (0171-8287616). 

■ THE MAN WHO THINKS HE'S IT: 
As a study to embarrassment Steve 
Coogan has no equaL A dfzzyingty 
inventive straw thaft rather heavy on 
the toilet humour. 
Lyceum (0171-656 1800). 

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE 

Geoff Brown's choice of the latest movies 

NEW RELEASES 

BLADE (18): Extravagant jumbled 
honor fantasy, tun lor a time, with 
Wesley Snipes as the 
vampirehisiting action hero from the 
pages of Marvel Comics. With 
Stephen Dorfl Director. Stephen 
Nontngton. 

FEAR AND LOATHING IN LAS 
VEGAS (18): Terry GiTem's 
indigestible and wearisome version of 
Hunter S. Thompson's novel about a 
joumaia on a drugs binge to 1971. 
With Johnny Depp and Bertido Del 
Toro. 

HENRY FOOL (18): Uncouth 
vagabond 3hak8S up dysfunctional 
New Jersey (amity. Whimsical epic 
from Hal Hartley, with some great 
moments. With Thomas Joy Ryan, 
James Urbanite. end Parker Posey. 

HOPE FLOATS (PGJ: Can Sandra 
Butock survive the collapse o( her 
marriage? Do we care? Predictable 
tframa, with Harry Comtek Jr. 
Director. Forest Whitakar. 

INSOMNIA (15): Homicide cop with 
frayed nerves tries to solve a teenage 
girl's murder. Clever end atmospheric 
Norwegian thrlter. With Stefan 
Storeg&rd; director, Erik 
Skjotdbjaerg. 

LEFT LUGGAGE (PG): Superficial 
and urtoe&evable drama about 
coming to terms with the Holocaust. 
Lam Fraser, miscast, stars. Directed 
by actor Jensen KrabW. 

THE ODD COUPLE B (15): Midty 
amusing but umecessary sequel, 
with Walter Matthau and Jack 
Lemmon os the mismatched pea 
reunited for a tamfly wrecking. 

CURRENT 

ANTZ (PG): Neurotic ant finds himself 
a war hero. Ingenious computer- 
generated animation, matched to the 
voices of Woody Alan, Sharon Stone 
and Sylvester StaAone. 

MY NAME IS JOE (15): Reformed 
Glasgow aicohoSc begins an 
awkward romance with a healthcare 
worker, knpassftmed marvel from 
director Ken Loach. 

PRIMARY COLORS (15): John 
Travolta's Presidential candidate runs 
into sex scandals. Very potshed 
political sabre, outstepped by recent 
event* With Emma Thompson. 

SMALL SOLDIBIS (PG): Action 
figures implanted with US Defence 
department chips give suburbia a 
hard time. Inventive terrify Bm laced 
with adtit sasfre. 

Fare 
idea of 
the city 

TYPICAL; you wait ages for a 
site specific art event and then 
three come along together. 
That and other poor bus-relat¬ 
ed jokes. are all you can expect 
really, since the first of Artan- 
gel's Innerdty commissions 
took place on one of London's 
beloved Routemasters. 

ln Surface Noise Robin Rim¬ 
baud. aka Scanner, -did. six 
crips an evening in a double- 
decker equipped with a mix¬ 
ing deck, very loud speakers 
and a bunch of passengers. As 
modes of transport went it 
failed miserably; the trip took 
an hour, cost twice as much as 
a travel card, and the use of 
mobile phones or consump¬ 
tion of a cheese sandwich 
would probably have resulted 
in a spiritual knifing. But that, 
of course, was not the point. 

As an art experience Surface 
Noise was crazily concept- 
heavy. The sounds and music 
mixed on the bus route were 
the result of Scanner’s walk 
through the city on November 
4, his route based on laying 
the sheet music to London 
Bridge is Falling Down over a 
map of the city. At the points 
where notes from die music 
fell across his map. Scanner 
took photographs with a digit¬ 
al camera and made record¬ 
ings with a DAT machine and 
devices which allowed him to 
eavesdrop on, for instance, mo¬ 
bile phone conversations. The 

nOMALD COOPER 

resulting visual images were 
fed into a computer which 
translated them into sounds, 
and these Scanner mixed in 
with die DAT recordings 
while sitting on the bus. Each 
trip had a different live remix, 
and hence a different feel. 

The actual experience, 
though, bore almost no rela¬ 
tion to the theory that created 
it What Surface Noise did 
was to provide a soundtrack 
through a living city. Gradual¬ 
ly the journey began to feel 
like sitting inside a film; in the 
half-light of street lamps, the 
familiar outlines of London 
took, on a peculiar resonance. 
A half-finished car park devel¬ 
oped an unexpected, ethereal 
beauty, the closed funfair be¬ 
neath st Paul's looked curious¬ 
ly sinister, and die two vintage 
Citroens parked behind Water¬ 
loo station suggested a larger, 
more ordered narrative. 

It was fun trying to decipher 
which sounds had been bom 
of which pictures — was that 
noise like someone hitting the 
bottom of a plastic dustbin re¬ 
ally a response to the visual 
stimulus of the Houses of Par¬ 
liament? Above all it was inter¬ 
esting, if a little Truman Show- 
esque. to make the step from 
seeing film as real life to see¬ 
ing real life as film. 

Hettie Judah 

Ona McCracken, Nicola Redmond and Joanne Pearce as a Roilers-Royce frontline in Catherine Johnson’s Shang-a-Lang 

Take a little love At the entrance to the 
short dark tunnel 
that leads into this 
theatre a notice 

warns patrons: "This play con¬ 
tains language, behaviour and 
dothing which some may con¬ 
sider offensive." Who could 
turn back now? Anyone capa¬ 
ble of being offended by any 
branch of human language or 
behaviour ceased coming to 
the theatre 20 years ago. but 
clothing? That’s another area 
entirely. What would Cather¬ 
ine Johnson^ glam rock nostal¬ 
gia play throw at our delicate 
eyeballs? 

The tartan-trimmed jeans 
worn by the two members of a 
Bay City Rollers tribute band 
are crazy but comical. Nicola 
Redmond's leopardskin plat¬ 
forms may cause some dis¬ 
may. But I think we are being 

warned against Joanne 
Faroe’s gold tinsel wig. She 
herself, last seen struggling 
against kinder fates in RSC 
productions of Cymbeline and 
Little Eyolf, quickly derides 
that here she has met her 
match and removes the horri¬ 
fying object seconds after try¬ 
ing it on. But the damage has 
been done. When next we see 
her as Olivia^ Viola. Petunia 
and other canonical heroines 
we shall remember the wig. 

The play charts the rite of 
passage undergone by Pauline 
(Redmond) as she passes her 
unwelcomed 40th birthday. 
She and schoolfriend Jackie 
(fearce) have come to Butlin’s 
to revisit the carefree past 
when they were Rollerettes, 
and they bring with them. I 
never understood why, the per¬ 
manently drunk and raucous 
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Lauren (Ona McCracken) 
who is anybody's for anything. 

They tangle themselves with 
the two musicians, a coarsely 
biller Peter Jonfield and a 
coarsely enthusiastic Stephen 
Graham, and what begins in 
dreams ends in tears, rows 
and a midnight stare at reality 
while slumped against the feet 
of a giant Telembbie (the yel¬ 
low one). That Johnson choos¬ 
es this ludicrous setting for a 
moment of truth is evidence of 
her detachment from the seri¬ 
ously awful lives of her charac¬ 
ters. but this does not mean an 

absence of fellow-feeling, and 
it comes with far-reaching 
knowledge of street talk and 
the music scene (she is current¬ 
ly working with Bjorn and 
Benny on the Abba musical). 

Mike Bradwell's production 
works the usual wonders on 
this bedsitter-sized space. 
Nothing fazes the Bush design¬ 
ers (here Geoff Rose again) 
and action moves swiftly be¬ 
tween chalet, pool, dance floor 
and Laa-Iaa. Pearce’s perform¬ 
ance catches the anxiety of a 
woman longing for fun but un¬ 
able to forget domestic obedi¬ 
ence. and she makes up an en¬ 
joyable double-act with Red¬ 
mond’s unmarried barmaid, 
her heart in tatters, still seri¬ 
ously looking for comfort in a 
teenage daydream. 

Jeremy Kingston 

"THERE’S a funny smell in here,” says 
Jean’s only friend Dawn, taking in the 
filthy Kilburn bedsitter Jean inhabits 
when not toiling at the till in the filling 
station or picking up worthless men. The 
Baby Belling in the background looks un¬ 
washed. and Martini and lager probably 
contribute a whiff, but the essence of this 
smell is decayed feelings and rotting 
hopes. Jeremy Kingston writes. 

Three evenings in the life of Jean is 
what Mike Leigh reveals for us in this 
1979 play, revived by About Face well 
enough to deserve its enthusiastic recep¬ 
tion. But Jean. Dawn and their men 
make depressing company for two and a 
half hours. One reason for this is that 
they are supremely boring people. Yet 
this is the lesser reason, because bores 
can be made dramatically interesting if 
artful things are done with them. 

The trouble with Ecstasy is that for all 
but one minute in the final quarter of an 
hour the company converses in small 
talk. It is absolutely deliberate on Leigh’s 

No way to 
stop the rot 

part. Over and over again the slobbish 
Roy (Patrick Davey. who also directs) 
asks Jean if she feels all right, and each 
time she answers ~Yuh” in her listless 
voice. The repetitions are not because he 
does not believe her replies, for he has no 
interest in her feelings unless they defay 
him getting her body under him on the 
pink candiewick bedspread. But in utter¬ 
ing this one inquiry he has reached the 
limit of his conversational foreplay. 

Nor is Jean one to return the ball of 
chatter over the net Sharon Swyer sits in 
her armchair with her legs in the classical¬ 
ly ungainly posture of heels apart toes to¬ 
gether. Her lank hair discourages caress¬ 
ing. and eye contact is as foreign to her as 
the exotic cities Kilbum’s streetnames 
commemorate Smyrna Road. Messina 
Avenue Swyeris body language tells us 
all we need to know about this poor, dis¬ 
couraged soul, and until Leigh gives her 
that dosing, weepy confession her dia¬ 
logue merely adds more of the same 

Likewise Dawn (Tara Ellis) gabbing on 
about her kids, and husband Mick (Scott 
Baker), reeling around the room as the 
impromptu party moves on to drunken 
snogging. This is cleverly done with the 
pair of them discovering the joys of grop¬ 
ing while Love Me Tender drones on in 
the background and Jean and the apolo¬ 
getic Len (Jeremy Fowlds) avert their 
eyes. But the awfulness of awful lives, 
however comical makes for a long 
evening. 

t 

Last 
chance 
saloon 

YOU probably saw them in a 
pub in Fitzrovia last night 
They are the seedy bunch of 
arty never-has-beens with a 
Homeric capacity to drink and 
far too much to say. They waf¬ 
fle nostalgically about the art¬ 
ist friend they have just bur¬ 
ied. They polish their jaded 
egos, start drinking doubles, 
then argue about Scottish na¬ 
tionalism. ageing, the desire 
for sex. and their incapacity to 
perform it. Mostly middle- 
dass and down at heel, they 
are self-deceiving alcoholics. If 
their bar stools could talk they 
would tell them to go home 
and get a life. 

Jack Shepherds baggy, 
formless new play is a slice of 
pub life so real and thick with 
atmosphere that you feel like 
unwilling eavesdroppers rath¬ 
er than an audience. Set in 
1982 on the eve of the Falk- 
lands war. Half Moon manag¬ 
es the extraordinary feat of in¬ 
dulging its lacklustre clientele 
without itself being indulgent 
or remotely lacklustre. Like 
his previous best work. In 
Lambeth and Chasing The 
Moment, it’s a fabulous tram¬ 
poline for actors. 

With his shoulder-length 
grey hair and worldweary 
ways. Ralph Watson's failed 
writer, Roy. holds wobbly su¬ 
periority over his bohemian 
friends. He makes fumbling 
passes at Eileen Battye's bar- 

room vamp. Kathleen, and 
talks bitterly of renal failure. 
Andrew Neil’s pompous Eric 
bores for the BBC. throws his 
hands about, and tries to palm 
off his pornography collection 
as art Twitching with disgust 
Billy McColl’s venomous Glas¬ 
wegian, Rory, beefs about Eng¬ 
lish colonialism. And David 
Kerby-Kendall's gay Chris 
vainly acts as peacemaker. 
Meanwhile, like same smoul¬ 
dering cigarette which refuses 
to be extinguished, Jackie Ever¬ 
ett’s gin-soaked Elvira coolly 
finishes other people's drinks 
and harks back to the golden 
years of postwar binges. 

It is Liam Hourican s blunt 
young artist Nick who throws 
fuel over the scenario. With 
war looming and conscription 
a faint possibility, he attacks 
the cowardice of these barflies 
who still think their opinions 
and shallow pacifist principles 
count for something. That it 
adds up to a peerless piece of 
observation rather than a play 
is Shepherd’s way of saying 
this is the stuff of life, nor art 
Yet there’s nothing haphazard 
about the raw emotions that 
spill from these characters. 
Each is a lovingly real, terribly 
flawed jigsaw piece in an in¬ 
creasingly tense evening. A 
stiff aperitif is recommended. 

James 
Christopher 
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‘I want 
to make 
lawyers’ 
voices 
heard’ 

Kamlesh Bahl aims to be President 
of the Law Society by 2000. 
Interview by Frances Gibb KamJesh Bahl is still Gupta, the solicitor in Th 

mining over last Archers. the Radio 4 soap op 
week’s pre-launch era, she admits to being vari 
leak of her nlans for omfv called “a rnnwvativi 

KamJesh Bahl is still 
fuming over last 
week’s pre-launch 
leak of her plans for 

a new, tough equality law. The 
leak — the suspect is an MP — 
took the edge off her swan¬ 
song, the dimax of two years’ 
consultation and hard work. 
But the press report which in¬ 
dicated government support 
seems to have backfired: and 
Whitehall found itself backped¬ 
alling to deny backing for the 
measures at this stage. 

“That’S what happens when 
you spin," Ms Bahl remarked 
wryly. “It couldn't have hap¬ 
pened to racer people." 

Nonetheless, the package of 
reforms proposing a new su¬ 
per-equality law in place of ex¬ 
isting outdated discrimination 
and equal pay laws is a fitting 
tribute to her five-year tenure 
at the helm of the Equal Op¬ 
portunities Com¬ 
mission. She leaves 
later this month. Chn 
Her decision to go 
a few months early 
is typically single- 1110 
minded: elected in 
July as deputy Vice- fr\r- 
President of the 
Law Society, she 
plans to foots on SOU 
the profession. 

She admits to the jjj 1 
goal of the presiden¬ 
cy in 2000. She A 
would be the first AIL 
woman leader of 
the 70,000-strong 
soliritors’ profession in Eng¬ 
land and Wales. “With some 
key changes coming up. it is a 
very exciting time for the pro¬ 
fession. I believe the Law Socie¬ 
ty needs to be strong, robust 
and proactive in this debate.” 

Ms Bahl. 42. is already re¬ 
garded as a breath of fresh air 
among solicitors. Equal treat¬ 
ment is a passion, bom of per¬ 
sonal experience of discrimina¬ 
tion. When she emerged with 
a 21 law degree from Birming¬ 
ham University, she applied to 
250 law firms for a job. All re¬ 
jected her. Both her sex. and 
her race — she is Kenyan 
Asian — counted against her. 
"At one interview the man 
looked up, saw my face and 
said. 'Oh. sorry. I think your 
interview was yesterday'." 

But she is not the archetypal 
feminist The model for Usha 

She is the 

model 

for the 

solicitor 

in The 

Archers 

Gupta, the solicitor in The 
Archers, the Radio 4 soap op¬ 
era, she admits to being vari¬ 
ously called "a Conservative 
activist" and " a new Labour 
acolyte". So her politics, she 
says, are “a moveable feast". 
Either way. she defies simplis¬ 
tic labelling, although she is 
no leftwinger and was John 
Major's personal choice for 
the commission job. But she 
went on to take up causes such 
as the minimum wage and 
equality law reforms opposed 
by that administration. 

The task then was a differ¬ 
ent one: she recalls the scorn 
poured over the commission 
five years ago, when its con¬ 
cerns were considered to be 
fringe or politically correct 
nonsense. “There has been a 
dramatic change in people's at¬ 
titudes." she comments. “Peo¬ 
ple are not now so cynical; 

they genuinely find 
inequality unac- 

• fUa ceptable. The com- 
u ^ mission, and the didea of equal treat¬ 

ment, have become 
mainstream. This. 

Up I think, is our bigr 
gesi achievement-” 

She is now very 
llOr much mainstream 

— she was appotnt- 
ed CBE last year, 
although her back- 

__ ground has always 
erS been Establish- 

mem (her uncle 
was Chief Justice 

in Kenya and her father, who 
brought the family to Britain 
in the 1960s, a civil servant). 

But in the early days she 
had to shake off the “loony 
Left" label and inevitably 
drew criticism from idealists. 

Her approach has been 
pragmatic- No soundbite femi¬ 
nist, she makes statements 
that are authoritative — and 
founded on detailed research. 
She set about, for instance, as¬ 
sembling hard data to prove 
the business case for equality, 
to show that equal treatment 
pays: and dial discrimination 
can be costly. “When I came, 
everyone said — but equal 
treatment costs money.” 

She has also sought to cany 
employers’ organisations 
along with any plans for re¬ 
form. As a result, the commis¬ 
sion has won respect across 

Does it matter if 247 I 
judges are Masons? 

“We need a mature debate about ensuring equality for women is not at the expense of men" 

In 1889 Lord Justice Bowen suggest¬ 
ed in a Court of Appeal judgment 
that “judges, like Caesar’s wife, 

should be above suspicion". But even 
judges have human rights, one of which 
is protection against unjustifiable inva¬ 
sions of privacy. The Government's deri¬ 
sion that they should declare whether 
they are freemasons is impossible to jus¬ 
tify. and may become unlawful once the 
Human Rights Act is implemented. 

In March 1997the House of Commons 
Home Affairs Select Committee recom¬ 
mended that judges, magistrates. Crown 
prosecutors and police officers be re¬ 
quired to register Masonic membership 
in a form accessible to the public, even 
though it found no evidenoe of Masonic 
corruption or malign influence on judi¬ 
cial proceedings. Its con¬ 
cern related to public per¬ 
ception that Freemason- 
ry is a secret soaety. lead¬ 
ing to “wild, unjustified 
allegations of abuse". 

After a batde between 
Jack Straw, the Home 
Secretary, who wanted 
to implement an obliga¬ 
tion of disclosure by the 
judiciary, and the Lord 
Chancellor, Lord Irvine , 
of Lairg, who did not. £ 
the Government in rj 
February declared that 
all judges and ma- 
gistrates would be asked 
voluntarily to declare ’ J 
whether they are Free¬ 
masons. Mr Straw add¬ 
ed that, in future, such a 
declaration would be a condition of ap¬ 
pointment to such offices. 

In faithful implementation of this poli¬ 
cy. Lord Irvine wrote at the end of July to 
more than 5,000judges, asking them vol¬ 
untarily to declare (for the purposes of a 
pubfic register) whether they are Freema¬ 
sons. The Lord Chancellor's Depart¬ 
ment has now announced that 247 judg¬ 
es have admitted to bring Freemasons, 
and 64 have declined to answer. 

At the end of October, Lord SavDle of 
Newdigate, a law lord, expressed public¬ 
ly an opinion voiced privately by most 
judges: the policy is an unjustified inva¬ 
sion of privacy that serves only to under¬ 
mine public confidence in the independ¬ 
ence of the judiciary. That is the view of 
the limited number of judges who are 
Freemasons. But it is also the opinion of 
those of us. including Lord SaviUe. who 
have no interest in spending our eve¬ 
nings practising peculiar handshakes. 

Requiring new judges to state wheth¬ 
er they are Freemasons, and encourag¬ 

ing existing judges to do so. is undoubi- | 
edly an invasion of privacy. Personal pri- g 
vacy is essential to our autonomy as hu- | 
man beings, whatever job we do. The | 
Lord Chancellor would no: normally ex- § 
pect candidates for judicial office to tell | 
the public about their religious beliefs. 6 
political views or sexual preferences as 1 
the price of appointment to the Bench. It 9 
is. in general, a matter for me (and my fl 
family) whether 1 spend my leisure U 
hours in the golf club, the Garrick Club fl 
or Arsenal Football Club. 1 

On occasions, as Milton wrote, when | 
“to the public good, private respects | 
must yield". But what public good can 9 
justify the invasion of privacy? The 1 
Home Secretary’s reasoning is that 9 
"membership of secret societies can raise I 

suspicions of a lack of im- k 
partiality or objectivity”. | 
But tins is to pander to | 
ill-informed prejudice, if. H 
as the select committee | 
found after exhaustive in- | 
quiries. there is no ervi- i 
dence of improper Ma- J 
sonic influences on judi- | 
rial decisions, members I 
of the public should be re- If 
assured that there is no I 
reason for concern. fl 

It is perverse falsely to 9 
imply to the supposedly p 
concerned public that U 
there is a problem about I 
Freemasonry that needs | 
exceptional measures not 6 
taken in relation to any H 
other activity. The public jj 
should simply be tdd that | 

our judges have a variety of private inter¬ 
ests. there is no reason to doubt that they 
put such interests aside when judging cas¬ 
es. and they are selected for appointment 
precisely because they are able to adjudi¬ 
cate in an independent manner. 

It is hard to understand how a register 
will reassure members of the public suf¬ 
fering from fll-informed concern. To sug¬ 
gest that they should be comforted by the 
tact that only 247 judges admit to bring 
Freemasons would wrongly imply that 
there is something so dishonourable 
about being a Freemason that a larger ju¬ 
dicial membership would be troubling. 

The Government’s polity is hard to re¬ 
concile with the guarantee in the Europe- t 
an Convention on Human Rights that I 
privacy must be protected against un¬ 
justifiable interference. It would be iron¬ 
ic indeed if. when the Human Rights Act 
is implemented, one of the first success¬ 
ful cases were brought by the judiciary. 
• The author, a practising hanister and Fellow of 
AU Souls College. Oxford, sits as a part-time judge. 

the w-orker-boss divide. There 
have been landmark achieve¬ 
ments. from the winning of em¬ 
ployment rights for 80,000 
part-time workers, equal pen¬ 
sion rights for men and wom¬ 
en. a code of practice on equal 
pay, proposals for childcare re¬ 
form and the lifting of the limit 
on compensation in employ¬ 
ment tribunals — a move that 
forced employers to realise 
they amid not longer discrimi¬ 
nate with impunity. “Employ¬ 
ers had to change their atti¬ 
tude, to go into prevention 
mode, whereas before they 
thought they could take the 
business risk of a fine of 
U .000 to £2,000 or so." 

Now she says there must be 
a shift from using the law to 
fight discrimination to a posi¬ 
tive promotion of equal treat¬ 
ment for men and women. De¬ 
spite rts image, the commis¬ 
sion has always helped men 
(the unequal pensions age) 
and recently did research into 
why girls were so outstripping 
boys at school. Bui historical¬ 
ly, discrimination has been 

against women, she says. “We 
have used the weapon of the 
law to bring about a change in 
altitude. Now we must build 
on that, so that equal treat¬ 
ment is at the heart of what em¬ 
ployers and the Government 
do. We need to have a mature 
debate about ensuring that 
equality for women is not at 
the expense of men and balanc¬ 
ing home and work." 

She and her husband (a sole 
practitioner GP) have chosen 
not to have children,- but de¬ 
spite a heavy diary of engage¬ 
ments and dinners, she is 
learning the harmonica with 
her husband and taking sing¬ 
ing lessons. At work, she is 
turning her skills to the solici¬ 
tors' profession. She wants to 
boost their image, talk to law 
firms and tackle government 
plans for legal aid contracts, 
which she fears will discrimi¬ 
nate against many small (and 
ethnic minority) firms. Solici¬ 
tors. she argues, play a crucial 
role as guardians of individu¬ 
als’ rights. “1 want to make 
sure their voices are heard." 

PINSENT • CURTIS 
Top of the 
Market Package 

Birmingham 

Employment Partner 
Exciting opportunity to join a highly prestigious national firm with aver 110 partners and a leading 

national and highly respected employment practice led by Dr John McMullen. The firm combines the 
professional disciplines of the top tier City firms with a fast-paced, responsive, unstuffy and locally 
based approach to client service. The key task is to develop further the Birmingham employment 

practice with the support of and Involvement in Che national practice. 

THE ROLE 
■ Advise existing and new clients of the firm on a 

range of contentious and non-contentious 
employment matters. 

Further develop the Midlands based client base 
and build a strong personal profile. 

Assist Cotin Goodier, the head of the department, 
in his management of it and succeed him if) due 
course. To liaise with the national department 
and its national head. 

THE QUALIFICATIONS 
■ Impressive track record as a partner in a major 

law firm, advising on a broad range of 
contentious and non-contentious employment 
matters. 

■ Natural team player with strong communication 
skills and good academic credentials, committed 
to the maintenance of the highest professional 
and quality standards. 

■ Stature, personal reputation and technical skills 
to command respect both internally and 
externally. Energy, drive, ambition and vision to 
help to build the practice. 

i atfitiaaaaatt, zj*+ ;tt; ama oxutifi: 

HEADHUNTERS should 
get busy. Dame Barbara -.A- 
Mills. QC. former Director .MJk 
of Puhlic Prosecutions, is '■» ■ A ^ 
still looking for a new job. 
And she has even signed 
on for a computer course: i 1 V| 
“I’m going to be online, on ■ J li 
message, on everything." . . . 
Another high-profile womaniin the justice 
svsffim Heather Hailett. QC.. * ponder- 

the criminal rourts. 

■ THE BAR COUNCIL has relaxed l'B 

advertising rules so 
scribe themselves as ‘ leading seK. The 
move follows this column's Ration m 
Marrh that several sets, including tn 

of the Lo«i..ChancdIort 

Q r/EEN'S COUNSEL 

the term “leading" on their 
.. ... .... ■ websites.The absurd code- 

of-amduct ban on bam’s- 
jjfW'-M ters making statements 

RP% about the quality of their 
■■■I work and the sire or suc- 
B of their practice has 
1 t ■ I now been lifted, although 

banisters are still not al¬ 
lowed to comment on their individual suc¬ 
cess rate. 

■ A NEW political/legal husband-and- 
wife team has emerged in the mould of 
Henry Hodge and his MP wife Margaret, 
and Tony Blair and Cherie Booth, QC. 
The new kids on the block are tire MP 
Keith Vaz, now parliamentary private sec¬ 
retary to the government law officers, and 
his wife Maria Fernandes. Mr Vaz has 
been in the political limelight for many 
years- His wife, who specialises in immi¬ 
gration law. is now making her mark at 
the Law Society. Recently appointed as 
die Council member for ethnic minority 

solicitors. Ms Fernandes is leading a cam¬ 
paign to persuade Lord Irvine to give eth¬ 
nic minority solicitors more time to pre¬ 
pare for his legal aid reforms. Last week 
she held a meeting on the issue which was 
attended by more than 200 solicitors. 

■ PAUL BOATENG is back. The legal 
profession breathed a collective sigh of re¬ 
lief when the fiery MP. who was Labour's 
legal affairs spokesman in opposition, be¬ 
came a Health Minister after the general 
election. But it wasn’t counting on the Ron 
Davies affair. Mr Boateng. who threat¬ 
ened to refer the profession to the Monopo¬ 
lies and Mergers Commission and force 
solicitors to do pro bono work, has re¬ 
placed Alun Michael, the new Welsh Sec¬ 
retary, at the Horne Office. Last week the 
Home Office said its new minister had 
been given special responsibility for crimi¬ 
nal justice policy, a move that will do noth¬ 
ing to ease tension between the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor's Deportment and the Home Office 
over who should set the legal agenda. 

Steuart 3 Francis 

Leeds 0113 230 7774 
London 0171 298 3333 

Manchester 0161 499 6700 

Selector Europe 
Pleas* reply with full details to: 
M*«sr Europe, R«f. 1115/26501-11/118, 

16 GmnauQht Place. 

London W2 2£D 
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extremely 

we understand 

confidentiality 

for high profile work in Jersey 
If you have your sights set on becoming a successful litigation lawyer and have at least two 

years experience behind you, this is the opportunity you’ve been waiting for to establish 
yourself In your prafesson. 

Our diem. Philip Snel & Co.is an established and well respected Law firm who have retained 
us to recruk an experienced lawyer vWth the energy, ambition and drive needed to take on 
an extremely challenging project. This is a firm that will provide you with quality work, a 
direct career path with an international perspective and an aJf-embradng financial package 
to support your talent. 

PhSp Saw! & Col Mission Statement: We are o direct; resute orientated and ethical organisation. 
We advance our diems'interests fearlessly, irrespective of the sensitivities of personages, institutions 

or governments. We defiver direct and effective quality products to aB our dents for the benefits 
of the firm, its staff and efientde. 

The Island of Jersey enjoys one of the highest standards of living in Europe, a reputation 

for being the offshore finance centre of first choice and a low tax regime. For more / 

information please telephone Suki Mddrum or Andrew Baretre in the strictest confidence. / 

Meldrum Barette Recruitment^ 
o change for the better 

Charles House Charles Street St Helier JerseyJE24SF Tel 01534 617999 Fax 0IS34 618999 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL 
01716806828 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

FAXs 
0171782 7899 

TAX LAWYER London 
A role with a difference 

Our dient is one of the world’s leading professional services firms, 

providing accountancy, tax and management consultancy services to a 

wide range of prestigious national and international clients. It operates in 

the UK as a national practice. 

A lawyer with at least three years' pqe and a solid grounding in all forms 

of tax is sought to co-ordinate and take forward the firm^s stamp duty 
consultancy practice. Strong interpersonal skills, with the ability to 

establish credibility and to show energy and enthusiasm within this team 

are therefore crucial. The individual concerned must maintain a high level 

of competence in taxes other than stamp duty (including corporate tax 

and VAT) to enable rounded commercial advice to be given in consultation 

where appropriate with specialists in these and other areas. 

The role will initially be established within the firm’s International Tax 

Services group, which comprises 100 individuals from a diverse range of 
backgrounds including lawyers, six-tax inspectors, accountants and 

foreign tax advisers from around the world who are based in London. The 

candidate will also work closely with the firm's Real Estate Group and 

other offices. . 

For turner jntannatoa pteaao contact 
Ktta Sutcflfte or WHam Coe* on 
0171 4066062(0956 269203 
ewnrtgsAiwtends} or write to thorn 
Si QD In-House LagaL 

omaft sutcMkOqdgroup^o tA. 

QD In-House Legal 
37-41 Bedford Row 
London 
WC1R4JH 

Teh 0171 405 6062 

Confidential tec 0171 331 6394 

Web: www.qdgrcup.com 

London Now YOric 
Btmngftam Sydney 
Loads Mdtoune 
Manchester me Netherlands 
Hong Kong Toronto 
Pans Vancouver 

TAX CONSULTANCY ESALAA.Y+OVEBHMH 
Ourdkm fee Inp six acrijunlanry firm, rmuwncrl fur the quality 
■if its clients anil ollcnliun luinilrvkiunlurnTpnignssiiin. Their 
cjqwnclinR tax predict seeks a number oT Ikvyns wnnlinn .1 

dwtngr tif nirwr fu a-murr cnnunemal rule. Full re-training mil 
bi-'Rrwn. A genuine anil unusual alternative to lire Bar and Ihe 
law firms, fur both newly qualified snlkiiurs and lumstcrs and 
more sminr lax/pensiunVcmpJiiymmt lawyers iRrt 2fttn 

CO/COMM - MEDIA <*30,000 + bens 
Great opportunity Tor a 2-4 year qualified lawyer to join this 
major internalional entertainment curpuratinn based in C 
London. You will ileal with a genuine mix of company ami 
commercial mailers amiss aM divisions ul the company's 
business. Some experience of competition and/or IT law 
would also he desirable. This is a varied rule within a vibrant 
organisalinn and a perfect first move in house. tRef. 2V.9H1 

EMPLOYMENT/COMMERCIAL NORTH WEST 
A rare opportunity has arisen for an experienced 
nun-contentious employment lawyer wanting In join a 
TrieniUy and well respected legal team. You will have at least 
2 years' cmplu)7ncrl experience and will deal wilh a mixed 
caseload ol nun conlaitiuus employment and commerrial 
work. With opportunities to specialise, this reprrsenls on 
ideal first move in house wilh immediate responsibility. A 
good package is on offer. (Ref. 2494<il 

A^^pInCnhy has anstti for a 2-ri year qujHfiol comgfjHC 
or rr lawyer tonun the Kon.pean legal team oflhisUSWed 
IT torSuhamy prmlice Ba*i! ,n 
anil working primarily with clients in Ihe finannol services 
sector you «4ll handle a windy of corp.irate/commcmd 
matters, with a psrtu ular locus on oulsourang 
arrangements. <Kcf. J.49FH 

CORPORATE £40-00^00 
First lime in-house appointment for a 2-5 year ^qualifi^ 
o,m menial lawyer m join a young managexncnlteomMJ^ 
City hasctl corporate. This is an exciting role am! could lead 
to a main board appoint menL As well as being 
point or contact for all legal matters including performing a 
company secret anal fumlinn. bmilwnlY wlh the Ydhjw 
Rook would also be an adtvrnlagr. (An.- 242WJ 

CO SEC/GEN CO.UU TO £25,000 + bens 
,Vs company secretary »n this major international publishing 
(umpanv. vuu will play a pivotal mle assisting the sr-mur 
legal ti/unsd. Your responsibilities will not unly include 
general company sec ntarial duties, but also maintenance ol 
the company's extensive TM portfolio and draft mg 
nnnmerriai agnx-menls. Based in modem offices in toot 
wifli numrnius on-stfc fac clitics, there is also the nossibiliry 
ul working llexiblr hours or part lime. IRcC 24B46) 

for funher informalkm pk-osc cunta.l Debbie Offenbach or U«ie Orange on 0171 52S 
i-vrninjfi'iwvkendsl. Fax 0]7l 32S VI2V E-mail drbbie^»ffeiibach<gMraLgroupxoin AltenMiiyrfy jdtasc wnU to 7MB 
Industry, S7 Sun Strert. London EC2M 2PL Fur North vacancies nmljri BenMdrttr Nofan on OKI2{B 
(rveninKs/mvtends OKU 6M 9SS6J Phase ivhic to ZMB North. l\iriL,n«l Tows Purtlaml SUvri. Manrhalrr Ml MF. Confidential 
tax ol61 2W 49M, E-mail brmjMWfe-nolJwftxaraUaroppurPtw 

foinfon Maiuhesltr Svtlncv Toronto Vaiitoimr (<)l»ary 

This is an extremely rare opportunity to make a name in an area that is 
destined to become increasingly relevant, ft will suit an individual wishing 

to make his or her mark in a group where all individuals give an input to 

strategic growth and business issues, and where client relationships are 

struck and maintained from an early stage in career development. It will 

require exceptional technical skills since a wide range of taxes wiff have to 

be covered. To reflect the client’s commitment to this position there is 

also an excellent salary and benefits package on offer. 

There is always a space for the right person at this practice 

ME YOU GOING MAD?! 

QD 

CROWN PROSECUTION SERVICE 
PS OPPORTUNITIES FOR BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS 

CROWN PROSECUTORS (LEVEL C PAYBAND Cl & C2) 
SALARY LEVEL Cl - £20,819 rising to £24,535 per annum 

LEVEL C2 - £22,960 rising to £39,073 per annum 
(Performance related) . - 

The Crown Prosecution Service is the Government Department responsible for the prosecution of criminal cases in 
Magistrates' and Crown Courts in England and Wales. 

We are currently seeking to recruit a number of lawyers on a permanent basis, to fill vacancies in the Midlands area. CPS 
Midlands has branches in Warwickshire. Staffordshire & the West Midlands. 

As a Crown Prosecutor you will review and where appropriate prosecute criminal cases, following investigation by others. 
You will advise police on matters relating to criminal cases. In each case you will consider whether there is sufficient 
evidence to prosecute and if so whether the public interest requires a prosecution. 

Applicants will require two years post qualification experience for level C2 posts (one year for Level Cl posts). We are 
looking for good team players with excellent advocacy skills and a good working knowledge of the criminal justice system. 
Successfui candidates will need the ability to analyse complex and sensitive information to make decisions, good 
organisational skills and to work effectively under pressure. 

Cl or Cl 

For further information and an application pack please send a postcard only to: Michelle Moston (REF CP98), CPS 
Midlands, Area Personnel Office, Colmore Gate, 2-6 Colmore Row, Birmingham, B3 2QA. 

The closing date for the return of completed application forms is Friday 11th December 1998. 

The Crown Prosecution Service is an equal opportunities employer. Employment and promotion are based on ability, qualification 
and fitness for the work. There is no unfair discrimination on the grounds of sex or marital status. sexuality, colour, race, religion, 
ethnic or national origin, age or disability. 

&k%%. c 

Crown Prosecution Service Working in die interests of Justice 

CAPITAL MARKETS TO U&$1,2?0,000 

This lup-lirr Knv York prJi lii r Jjrr.nl) has a sj^niliranl porllnJiu 
ul "AAA" Mini European liuvnrws rum-nlly Im-Iivr wtviivd 
I'nun No* York, thr finn is uuifirfi-ni lh.ii j» ivjJJ Jw jbJp in 
r.iprtaliv ini il5 key US relatmnships ami gem-rale nets business 
mi lilt- sln-nglh ul ihe iiualilv «f its ImmL A siuiessful rapilal 
markets partner cs sought with Ihe iwirketing skids m ilevHiip 
Ihe praiiti e with the right suppnrl amf within a realistk lime 
Uanie. IRrf. 21 Wl 

CONSTRUCTION £LYCEILENT 
ThK prrenUr magit rirrlr finn is mm-nlly seeking to n-mtil 
timslnhliiiii lawyers with l-’V years' pife, ami sulfirieul ambbiiin 
anti itimmenial acumen tu make an imnmliale import. Ilamlling 
a ihalh-nging ninu-iitiiitis ami min-ttinlrnlhMts casrliMil IN- 
Mines still rami* loir will share llu- firm's itesin- l«> lie a mariu-t 
IrailiT in this an*a ami possess thcilrive anil iktcmiinalKin uniletl 
l*» n-dlki- this gnat fKrl 

NON-CONTENTIOIIS 1NSOI.V TO £500,000 

Kcs ogrrising that the nest nxesshirr is JcKiming, (hrs IriRhlt 
pniiilalih- me,limn si/eil t iiy firm Is UiiiLing in make a siraiegi,- 
invi-simenl in Ihe msolvcney an-na anti seeking In remit! a 
partner with siiltcl ikiihonfiiitums insiilvenry i-Mvrimre ami 
siKiufit'anl mnimmial nmlac Is. A nalural prarUcrilesrltipix yim 
will work rlosrty wilh Ihe liims 1 tanking ami torporale partners. 
In ensure the firm’s sure ess in Ihls ilyminm area. I Ref. 2V4r>) 

INSOLVENCY/ BANKING LTT TO £60,000 

This highly sui t essfnl njlinnal firm, dlreaily a sidisianlial player 
within Ihe banking am! financial services market, now sivks in 
sln-nglhen its insolvency/ lunking Ijrjgaliiin expcTtise wilh the 
aiklltion nl a erimmerrially astute assistant wiln up In 1 years' 
pcie Mill shnulil haw gocjil expeneme ul rumples hank n-iuvery 
lil(galion anil possess Ihe management am! marketing skills m 
make a stirress of this challenging rule. IRrL 24*T71 

PENSIONS TO £58.000 

TA.Y TO USS 750,000 

Finanrr Ini. this lop qualily L'S praiili e h«1 made signifi* anv in¬ 
roads m ihe slrurturrd finance/ sc-ncniisaliun and capital 
markets X-nurv As a rrsull, Ihe- linn seeks lu appoint its first UK 
lax partner. With a strung iiiqsorate lax liarkgnxinil, P'<> will 
have an rxrrilcnl kmiwlnige id I hr tax regime piUainlng In 
financi.il pruritic (s. rumltini-ri with the altilify lu play a fninHinr 
marketing rule, and the manogenu-nl skills lu brad tin wh.it is 
anilrlpaicsl to he up lu a ft lawyer lax team. (Rrf. 2Ww 

IT £TOP MARKET 

An exriting oppuriunily exists for a tup flight partner within the 
fr department of this young and profit able nartnrahin. The firm 
is eledkales(to developing and expanding this area of the firm's 
Inismesv The surressiiil ram tidal e wifi enjoy an onparaDrtnl 
npportimily to progress anil shape IIk- future uf the prarlirr, and 
possess the requisite markelim; and management skills and 
strung hvidersliip capdhrlily lu«h vr. tRef 24 WJ 

ip/ rr £coMPEnrivE 

PENSIONS TO £58,000 EMPLOYMENT TO £5^000 

rhh highly sure eyslcil rhitiunal linn has an opening lot a A supuit ipcrang Kis amen mthki cax- nf Ihe nxmtnes leading 
peusiojis Luvx-it with I-1; jrars" pq<- and a linidil iomnirni.il nr^ln.nvm pr.xlki-, lhrv .in- rvn* kmkh*! He an .miiiliuin 
otiiktik.AYovrding siip|k,ri lu the uartner in c harge- and handling empk^rmenC assiManC with 2-4 years' wir h fc-ofiy fnmi a City nr lea. tog 
tasks of technical complrsily for demanding ilinils. good pmvmnai firm, ihc-scxirsskil camULnc wiU p»ln onei2 the finks mint 
transai linnal exprnerne is essential. This is <i l.mlasiie pirsi*gixis anil high profile arras anil wtU advtsr ini a 
opportunity Tor a team ptryiT, n-illi a ilesrrt- hi get involved in rinx-we, iiiiib^ edge amf fmioii ImscxI rasriuacL Thh a 
bitsim-ss devdopmenl. IKi-f. 241711 perfect uppeotunity lu "lif^TJiV-' pxreatrrcfitef.2442(9 

hir further mlonuatiun un private prai the- vacant in please contact Debbie Cochrane or Veoimc Smytia on 0171 
125 'JOTS (0I*>2S 4A"1<‘,4 ixtninp/nrrlimikl, la< 0171 1IR9 L-matl Jpbhjfjnctiian^rawhp.Mii^ynm IAIAC tMMKH 
Allerna lively plmse write lu ZMB Remiltmeni (1 instill .mis. T7 Sun Mnxl. Ijmilun ET2M 2PL *«* “«»* iuo 

Unmg leadership capability lu ikt vr. IRef 24WJ 

ip/ rr £coMPETmvE 
this well rvganfeif. medium sc/csl {"icy firm h citrrmliy sreking 
In engage a |iiniur partner or senior assistant with si rung 
business dexc-topmenl skilK to further the growth uf its IT/ 
Tetrriims prarticv Thr partnership is yxmng, forvranl thinking 
and pmlHalik*. You will possess stninq rummen us I animrn anil 
Ihe managi-fm-nl skills required tu stamp ymir authority on this 
front line mlr. (Ret. 25QI9I 

MEDL1 LITIGATION TO £60,000 

Hits pn-sltgiuus illy lusrtl inlermiliima! firm seeks In recruit a 
media litigation assistant with up to 1 years' relevant experieixr, 
ami a good rrpuijlinn in this an-a. ft/mr spurts npnkwr 
would lie a positive advantage 'Ibis is an rxriltng opportunity. 
iifTering exirllnu ianxT pnisprris within a Iasi-moving anil 
pnigwww mvirtmmenL (Krt 24A22) 

EMPIOYMENT TO £520)00 

BANKING PARIS To £68, m 
The Paris office of the tearing dry firm e looking for a 
2-4 years' pqe solicitor to work on transactional 
bonking matters. Relevant experience must trtduae: 

syntfested loans, corporate (acquisition) finance, asset 

finance (aircraft ana ships] and project finance. Good 
spoken French e also reaured. Ref 34134 

rr/IP TO £65.000 
The appeal of ths international law firm is the chance to 

work abroad r any number of exerting foreign offices, 
whie advanerg rapcHy towards partnerehp. k reafy can 
be this good d you ate an fTAP lawyer with 3-5 years' 
pqe and exposue to an-Bna services ssues. or 

cqpynght and vade mark wok. Ref T47339 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION To £50.000 
Take your career to a new level by jorwigthsiop iCCrty 
firm, when has an ousandng taxation practice. Bom 

broad and high-prcfBe, your workload v/A provide tne 
exposure you need to the work that wiB make you 
noticed, whether you nave 0-2 or 2* yea's' general 
coniruudJ togauon pqe. Ref TB0510 

PROPERTY To £78,000 
You do not have to ask stout oartrershrp presseas e: 
this top 5 City firm, because you will £e txf. up 
automaheafly in very few years, and have an exceRem 
chance at making n t yorare-a bgtvquefcy ccmmercar- 

property lawyer wim 3-5 years'"pqe who teets X Base 
working dosety with cbents Abo seekmg newly 
quatfeds. Ref T6S84 

IP/IT To £85,000 
Partnership w* soon be on the agenda at the London 
office of the major US firm, whch e looking for a senior 
(P/TT lawyer with ambdon and potwiMf. Tnx»/ m a mere 
relaxed atmosphere than soma r-lew York turns and 
clients to make yew longue hang out. and this s 

alogether a great mot«. Ref T20681 

DEFAMATION To £38.000 
Shy. retiring types should not apply, because the 
defamation team at ths pioneering and much lauded 

City firm ks always r the news, acting m the biggest 

cases aroutd. Vtaur 0-2 years'pqB does not need to be 
n detamaDon. but you do need a good lxideraarxing ot 
the pmciptes n this most Biotrtg of fields. Ref T60743 

FINANCE To £100,010 
I'M wetde nx aceci a firm wSh a southern focus to be 
pushy ike a: Jew vorv. firm, and you wouid be tight, ns 
London Gffioe is a suderb place to experience legal Me 

US-styia espectaUi- if you are a project finance, general 
finance or M&A iav/yer with 2-6 years' poe keen to mix 

an three cf these Saids. Ref T18751 

PROJECTS To £120.000 
Tris s a wendertui career move for a senior projects 
asssam - a highly fucrauve partnership is not far off at 
ihe Lcncon office ot a major New York firm, whose 
projects practice has a global repuiafion fcreaafencs. 
Moves which guarantee a starry future do not come 
a'ong citen. so snap this one up. Ref L43&54 

CORPORATE To £65,000 
The earners a: this tast-expaixfing medum-sized City 
firm are also not slow to share their success with 

committed assistants, and have an exceBenr record of 
ffcmamg trern wfflin. As wel as interesting worK 
corpcraie lawyers with 3-5 y%ais‘ pqe wiB enjoy a firm 
•Jvs knews me enporanoe & Quaiay of Me. Ref T21233 

TELECOMS/IT To £60.000 
lesesxmsi-n lawyers wnn 6 mantis to 3 >«ers' pqe 
can have the pick of many firms ught now. but what 
makes this top 25 Coy hrm so appealing is ha chance 
to pay a'major role m DutldinguD a' burgeoning 

practice and benefit rig dne.:tly from ycxr success. 

This is also simply a good firm that a nee to work lor. 

Ref T363B1 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION To £45,000 
Bored with your current job? Feel B<e sometrtng new 

ana vteesmg? Thai jo»i this recentiy-esiabished west 
End firm, and exp^rence the exdfemant. satisfacron 
and rewards ot buking a practice from very promising 
begmngs. A fegarcr wrth years' pqe wsi mix general 
contractual work with frajd/insolvency. Ref^T50403 

BV1 PLOY M ENT To £50,000 
You wren! quality of work and quaity ol He. To be part 
of a small team but with large firm back up. To work 

when there's work to be done but to go home 

otherwise. If you have 0-3 years' pqe employment 

experience (or March '99 qualifiers) then this is the 
cne lot you. Ret 60939 

For further (formation, in complete 
confidence, please contact Svati 
David. Nick SNIton or Grog 
Abrahams (at quaS&ed lawyers) on 
0171405 6062IQ171 652 3601 or 
01615401122 everingsAveefcendsl 
or writs to them at OD Legal 

ornate davtdscOqdg'OLp.co ia 
3hfloweq0gmp.coajfr 

QD Legal 
37-41 Bedford Row 
London 
WC1R4JH 

Tel: 0171 405 6062 

Confidential fax 0171 331 0394 

Web: www.qdgnx41.com 

London 
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Paris"' 
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PRESIDENT OF THE APPEAL 
TRIBUNALS OF THE 

COMPETITION COMMISSION 
Salary £117k+ 

This is a high profile and important post and the appointee • appoint apj 

will play a major role in implementing the reform of chairmen ii 

competition law tribunal ca< 

The Competition Act 1998 strengthens ^ 

UK competition law by introducing ^ 

prohibitions on anti-competitive 

agreements and abuses of dominant _ 
position modelled on Articles 85 and 86 of lodusiry 

the EC Treaty. Appeals against decisions taken by the 

Director-General of Fair Trading (DGFT) and the regulators successfu 

wili be hcard-by the Appeal Tribunals arm of a newly created respect from 
Competition Commission (CC). The Department ol'Trade must also hav 

& Industry (DTI) seeks to appoint the first President of the rmaning oFSe 

Appeal Tribunals of the CC. S/he will be responsible for * ^or t'clui 

ensuring the effective discharge and efficient administration appropn 
of the appeals function, including the resolution of The President 

important legal questions in line with European starting as sc 

jurisprudence. anticipated th 

The CC will be established in April 1999 under the overall (though a part 

Chairmanship of Dr Derek Morris, Chairman of the °r 3 pcrioi 

Monopolies & Mergers Commission (MMC). It will include remuneration 

the new Appeal Tribunals arm, as well as inheriting the ^ *^52 at 

existing MMC functions in a separate arm. The President The DTI is co 
will head the Tribunals arm. on merit and 

Central London 

• appoint appeal panel lay members (and legally qualified 

chairmen in those cases s/he does not chair) to individual 

tribunal cases; 

• • ovenxx the management of tbc tribunals' 
■ ^ case load; 

London 

Initially before the prohibitions under the Act come into 

force on I March 2000, the new President will need to play 
a significant role in planning how the appeal tribunals 

should be organised to discharge their functions. . 

Thereafter, the President wiU: Jr 

• act as chairman in individual tribunal cases; f 

• pty a role in the management of the CC 

«t of Trade and Industry As a member of its board, the Council of 
, the CC. 

i the 

a tors ^ SUCCCS5W candidate xvill have the stature to command 

eated aspect from legal practitioners and from business. S^be 

Trade must 3150 i14^ 4 tcn general qualification within the 

ifthc meanrr^ of Section 71 of the Courts and Legal Services Act 

e for 1990 (or ****** Scottish and N. Ireland qualifications) 

ation with aPPr°pnate knoxriedgc of competition law. 

n of Tbc President will he appointed for a term of 4-5 years, 

pcan Starting as soon as possible after I April 1999 It is 

ant/ripated that the post will be filled on a fofl-time basis 

tcnU (though a part-time appointment ofat least 3 days perweek 
the Qr 4 period may be considered). The Rill-time 

*«* ^trab°n will be m fine with thatofa High Court Judge 
, ^ (* >75- 4t 1-12.98) and the post is pensionable. 

dCnt " CTmmIttC,l l° puHiC 4PPointlncnts being ^ 
" Jnd t0 opportunities. For an information 

mXo Zt» 1 if dfCripti°n< ^fication 
P'ay 2 " her deta'U mdudmg how to apply, td W 
nJs the Department s advisers below on 0181 466 4126 (24 

7LTJ T<h“SrdV3 - li8 
r A rcfcrx:ncc DYYQ- -Hie dosing date for ARC) ™ IS Thursday 10 December 1998. 

Manchester Svdncv Toronto \ancon%er (alyjn 
ADVERTISED RtCBUITHEMI AHO CONSULTANCY 

A PRACTICE WITHIN SAXTON ■AHPFVLOE HEVER 
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Make ’em laugh, milord 
this ls1 displaying a real sense of humour. Is 
pu, ? jokes about Wolsey and wallpaper? 

ees Gibb reports on spinning the Lord Chancellor 
aJl it a charm offerr- 
5IVe or skilled-spin, 
ooctonng: either way. 

—. Lord Irvine of l^iro 
the lard Chance™ ffiS 

™ ^gwakhe appeared be- 
Commons 

Hone Amirs Committee and 
gave an accomplished perform¬ 
ance; not a whisper over wall¬ 
paper or a hint ot DIY. 
. He fidded questions com- 
»r^)ly. defused potential con¬ 
flict by admitting to changes of 
heart and mastered even the 
odd ‘googljr - his word - 

wim ease. Only once was he ac¬ 
cused of being cm the defen¬ 
sive. I thought I was being 
rather eloquent,” he joked. 

Yet a year ago Lord Irvine 
was likened to Cardinal Wol¬ 
sey. the butt of media ridicule 
and generator of many column 
inches over the £650,000 refur¬ 
bishment of his apartments. 
He had become the hate figure 
in' the new Government; the le¬ 
gal profession disowned him; 
Ws Whitehall department offi¬ 
cials found him abrasive and 
patronising, ' Cabinet col¬ 
leagues overbearing. Some re¬ 
sented his power and closeness 
to Tony Biair. Earlier this year 
his repu tation seemed to reach 
its nadir when 100 Labour 
MPs tabled an early day mo¬ 
tion seeking to curb foe Lord 
Chancellor's powers and cre¬ 
ate a Ministry of Justice. 
-What has changed? First, 

Garry Hart arrived. A solid- 
tor and friend of Tony Blair 
and Lord Irvine, be gave up 
his lucrative practice at the 
law firm Herbert Smith to 
help as the lasers political ad- 
viser-cum-PR strategist. Even 
lord Irvine himself—in what 
was then a rare jotoe at his own 
expense— remarked that turn¬ 
ing his image around might 
be “a task too far. 

. But Hart is that rare thing. 
; a public servant who feels free 
to tell his master what he 
should do. And Lord Irvine is 
inclined to listen. Hart, who 
ihas a natural wit; set about in¬ 
ducting his friend into the 
world of politics, explaining he 
Could expect some rough treat- 
jment, and that not every mis- 
take needed a 2,000-word fet¬ 

ter to an editor. He also sought 
to exploit what he sees as Lord 
Irvines genuine sense of hu- 
mour. A friend says; “Garry 
told him "YouYe stuck with 
Cardinal Wolsey and wallpa¬ 
per. Tum it to your advantage. 
Instead of letting them make 
the jokes, you make them*." 

So the jokes crept in. The 
fora Chancellor began to en- 
jpy making them, even if his 
delivery could be more finely 
toned. To his delight, he found 
he could win over audienres. 
One official makes the point 
that it is not just a question of a 
makeover, the raw material 
has to be there too. 

The jokes gave Lord Irvine a 
human face. Press coverage 
improved — most recently 
with a flattering profile in The 

In a rare quip at 
his own expense, 

he said that 
turning around 
his image might 
be ‘a task too far’ 

Sunday Times. But they have 
a more serious purpose, defu¬ 
sing potential media fire so 
that attention can be focused 
on the huge programme of con¬ 
stitutional and justice reforms 
that he is masterminding. 

There, too. things got off on 
a bad footing. His anti-lawyer 
speech at Cardiff last autumn, 
detailing plans to dismantle 
civil legal aid. had seemed a 
winner. But it alienated not 
only the legal profession but 
also consumer groups. 

Lord Irvine had arrived raw 
to government, to predictions 
that he would be me lawyer's 
friend and no match for Lord 
Mackay of Clashfem. his pred¬ 
ecessor, in reforming zeal. He 
intimated as much, displaying 
sympathy with their concerns 
over the previous Govern¬ 
ment’s plans for legal aid. But 
mice in office, beseemed deter¬ 

mined to prove otherwise. He 
then poured salt in the wound 
with his “far cats" attack on 
top-earning lawyers. The pro¬ 
fession got to work and 
months of negotiations haw 
paid off. Lord Irvine, the advo¬ 
cate, did listen to argument, 
and the force of what was said 
by lawyers, consumer groups 
and not a few Labour MPs pre¬ 
vailed. The withdrawal of civil 
legal aid has been delayed. 

The constitutional front has 
proved another jousting 
ground. Lord Irvine fanned 
media fears that the Human 
Rights Bill, perhaps this Gov¬ 
ernment's most important 
piece of legislation, would cre¬ 
ate a privacy law by foe back 
door. As the press turned its at¬ 
tention to Robin Cook, the For¬ 
eign Secretary. Lord Irvine 
sened the spotlight back by say¬ 
ing there was no public inter¬ 
est in Cook'S marriage and sug¬ 
gesting the Press Complaints 
Commission operate to biotic 
publication of such stories. 

That debate has moved on. 
The Human Rights Acs is on 
the statute book, although not 
yet in force. Now attention is 
on its broader impact and on 
other reforms, such as that of 
the House of Lords, and free¬ 
dom of information measures. 
In all. Lord Irvine has a cen¬ 
tral role. 

It may not be plain sailing. 
The Modernisation of Justice 
Bill, which will sweep away 
foe last of lawyers' monopo¬ 
lies. will stir opposition; and a 
tribunal case is pending in 
which Lord Irvine may have to 
give evidence in person—over 
Hart's appointment and allega¬ 
tions of discrimination. 

But the mood is generally 
conciliatory. Lord Irvine re¬ 
cently applauded foe commu¬ 
nity legal work done by “some 
of the finest solicitors and bar¬ 
risters in this country" — who 
did not become rich, he added. 

The past year has been bruis¬ 
ing. Both wallpaper and Wol¬ 
sey have probably run their 
course and he can get on with 
the business of government, it 
is on this, he would argue, that 
he should be judged. The likeli¬ 
hood is that he now will be. So the jokes crept in: but Lord Irvine of Lairg still needs to fine-tune his delivery 

Russia: not 
above the 
law yet 

Will international law firms bale out 
of Moscow? Edward Fennell reports 
The Russian economy may 

still have a sore head 
from August’s banking 

crisis, but it seems to be stepping 
back from collapse. The rouble 
has stabilised and what’s left of 
the banking sector has started to 
function again. Capital markets, 
though, are very quiet. 

As Horst Kohler, the President 
of the European Bank for Recon¬ 
struction and Development, 
pointed out in its soon to be pub¬ 
lished Law in Transition, foe pon¬ 
derous progress of legal reform 
plays its part in Russian difficul¬ 
ties. “We are now witnessing, in 
the ongoing financial 
crisis in Russia, foe 
severe consequences 
of delays in imple¬ 
menting institutional 
reform,” he said. 
“While not the prima¬ 
ry cause of the crisis, 
the lade of a sufficient¬ 
ly transparent and en¬ 
forceable legal envi¬ 
ronment has contrib¬ 
uted to and exacerbat¬ 
ed its effects.’’ 

Because of the cur¬ 
rent problems the 
market for legal serv¬ 
ices has shrunk fast 
And, as in a poker 
game, it is the outfits with the 
deepest pockets and the greatest 
self-belief who are left in the 
field. Though there are Ameri¬ 
can, British and German law 
firms in Moscow, they cannot all 
survive. Many of foe large Brit¬ 
ish outfits such as Allen & Overy 
have been making staff changes, 
while others have been redeploy¬ 
ing people to other duties or offic¬ 
es. Some small US firms have al¬ 
ready closed their offices. As 
Bruce Bean, a US lawyer in foe 
Moscow office of Gifford 
Chance, puts it “A lot of foe 
smaller firms out here never 
made any profits from their Mos¬ 
cow practices, so why should 
they bother to stay when there is 

no sign that things will improve 
for at least a year or two?’ 

By leaving the field, the small¬ 
er Western practices are making 
life easier for the big outfits that 
are commined to remaining. Clif¬ 
ford Chance has maintained its 
staffing levels, although it has 
switched some of its lawyers 
away from capital markets to¬ 
wards litigation. Cases are now 
being taken up and successfully 
pursued through the Russian 
courts and partners have 
chalked up a string of successes 
— especially in cases connected 
with agribonds. John Holmes. 

the managing part¬ 
ner, says: “We have 
no fears about West¬ 
ern businesses get- 
ting justice from Rus¬ 
sian judges.*' 

Britt Shaw, manag¬ 
ing partner of Ever- 
sheds in Moscow, 
agrees that foe Rus¬ 
sian courts are not as 
bad as sometimes 
painted. He says: “In 
our experience, the 
courts are quite relia¬ 
ble. with a level of in¬ 
tegrity and efficiency 
that you mi ght not ex¬ 
pect They are not cor¬ 

rupt and we have won a number 
of cases in them against the tax 
authorities." 

Eversheds has the advantage 
of being linked to the AML advo- 

' cates bureau, one of the biggest 
local Russian law firms. An Ever¬ 
sheds lawyer will supervise litiga¬ 
tion, but the work wfll be largely 
done by a Russian lawyer. 

But litigation is not the only 
source of work. With the rouble 
so cheap. Western investors are 
starting to seize foe opportunity. 
Mr Bean says; “I've had British. 
Spanish and US investors com¬ 
ing through in the last few days. 
They've seen manufacturing op¬ 
portunities and are investing. 1 
think they Ye getting good deals.” 

TO ADVERTISE CALL 
01716806828 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS FAX: 

0171 782 7899 

Employment - London 
Leading employment department of 
top London law firm seeks high- 
quality 1-4 years' qualified lawyer to 
join the expanefing department. 
Candidates should be City-trained 
with cont. or non-com. experience. 
Ref: 24045 Claire Weston 

Commercial Property - London 
Excellent opportunity with a top City 
firm for a 2-4 years’ qualified 
commercial property lawyer. Dealing 
with a wide range ot property 
matters inducing development work 
for wefl-kncwn leisure companies. 

Telecoms - Home Comities 
fT/telecoms specialist with 3-6 years' 
experience sought by highly 
acquisitive cable company. Cutting 
edge work wflh particular focus on 
satefte communications. Excellent 
first in-house move. 
Ref: 176 Andrew Regan 

Company Commercial - S East 
Pharmaceutical giant seeks 
commercial lawyer with 1-4 years' 
experience. An international rote 
requiring a true generalist - IP/TT, 
EC/Comp and employment law 
experience aH desirable. 

Industry 

Ref: 39156 Jessica Jay Ref: 5582 

Reuter Simkjn 
28 Essex Street 
London WC2R 3AT 
Telephone 0171 970 9700 
Facsimile 0171 353 5838 
E-mail 8@psdgroup.com 
Internet www.psdgroup.com 

Andrew Regan 

Europe Asia North America investor wpeoflc 

Private Practice 

Lack of will¬ 
power has 
caused more 
failure than lack 
of Intelligence 
or abilitv.'* F A N'3Who:jSe 

INVESTMENT BANKING 
FINANCE To £150.080 
AtM yaw cwocnae finance sfcte to toe boning sector, tne best 
part of pram al. and you hew an expfoOvs combrouon 

Lawyers with up to 6 years’ good experience ol M&A and 

dotations v»a enoy a business and aefeisay oriented rcte. ratoa 

than sometWng hearty transacuarel, helping ttw US bar*, with 

(1$ orcltlng »<xk. Ret B48038 

PRINCIPAL FINANCE To £170,000 
Whet coiid be more exerting? You wrtt ptey a pivotal business 

rote HTthn a msrkat-leadng pmopet finance team at a leaOrtg 
bar*, so you need to nave a suong personalty, in addition, 

you need 2-6 years’ pqe to corporataTocquiSinon work 
Ref 045705 

CAPITAL MARKETS To £120,000 
Corporate/cornmeroa lawyers with up to 6 years’ poe teen to 

move into toe vrtxam and htgnty lucrative world of capita) 
merkate need look no further than this world famous merchant 
bar*, which wfl ensure that suen lawyers from leaving City firms 

team from the best. hBlp the bant, stay the bBSt. and in lime, 

themselves become Ihe best. Rel B60843 

ITALIAN DEBT CAPITAL MARKETS To £80.000 
One ol the woriefs tagasi marcher* banks knews that the market 
tor ttaSgrvquafcfed debt capita marv^ lawyers wfth 0-5 yeav 
pqe ts noi tmgs. so it wi gbdty tramp an listen lawyer with good 
Engfsft from any dsdpfr.fi The »wv«r who art Stfwnclwcsto 
expea an aceptcnat and very met-peid tuure Rel B6QB27 

JUNIOR BANKING To £40,000 
Take yew first step in-house at this major ratal tar*, vtoch wfl 

i award the rxta lawyer wth 0-2 years’ pqe who joms land who 

does .not need banking experience} with a very generous 
benefits package. toctutfirtg o car Yours «vB be a very broad 

rote, gtvng you toe chance lo taste al parts ert its iraemsltog aid 
creflengng work Ref 860648 

BANKING To £70,000 
This is a senior rote at a high-profile retart bank for a banking 

lawyer v.ito 3- 7 years' poa who can show good enpeiance of 

custody senxes and sentemeni transactions, in ratun. you can 

expect a generous salary and benefits package at a bank that 

recognises the importance ol you haww a He ouisde toe office 

Ref B60649 

JUNIOR DERIVATIVES To £100,000 
Gel nwfcted in some of Its woriefs meat totoearg barhng work 

by Jtwing this ttp hishprcfle efiriw era* dawa&ras team. You 
wfl be a iop quaity (Ltocr barta^caprtal nrnefs lavyer with 2-4 

years' tx» who can show some a*penence ol repos. oec*i 
denv^ves. tracks. Wife. ECPs cr oaefcogej nores. Ref B8C724 

CAPITAL MARKESfTREASURY To £80,000 
Rx youseff at toe heart of Ihe Euopean denvanvas and caprtai 

markets trade at ays high-profile institution. wt*to needs 
lawyers with 8* years’ pqe n in emotional work. As wen os 
knawtog tha documentation, you need experience m tne legal 

avaUation or product devetopmert ot complex financing 

shuctites. Ref B48100 

JUNIOR FUNDS To £60,000 
The asset managoneni substdwv ol e irewx nvestmera 
tank tc. seeking a (ireor lawyer lo become mvertved n htods 
and genera! finance sennees wink 'ibu nil become can ol a 
sma» !aga team general funds and asset menagemert 
edifice m a sflmOatngand terracing orMormerL Ref TB42T83 

DERIVATIVES 1b £200,000 
This top tear US tfwesiment bank now Tenures a head of 
documeraafen lo tuM a team of spedatets dealing with an the 

fcarka trading and tendry docwrwr.is. The ideal cancSdatan* 

be steeped in the derivatives sphere and be keen lo menage a 
team basing very dosefy wrth vrancus businesses withrn the 
Lcnoon and Osc^ean operoriens. Ref 5017t 

Far hrtfiar tfifcxrrwr/cvr. axnplag 

confidence, please coraact WDBam 
Cock, Qreg Abrahams, or 
Stephen Leavy Ol quaHed 
lawyers) on 0171-405 0062 
(0171 403 5727 or 0171 798 8736 
evenngsfweetendsi or write to 
them at QO Legal Confident^ 
tax.0l7l 83' 639J. 

email: oockwiOqdgroup co ifc 
abrehamgOqagmLp cork 

QD Legal 1 
37-41 Bedford Row H 
London M 
WC1R4JH ■ 

Web: www.qdgrovjp.com 

London Ntfcv YDrfc HI 
Etrmin^am SvrJray ■ 
Leeds Mfttoume 

Manchester TteNettafetods ■ 
HcrgKong Toronto yjj 
Pans Nferacuuer | 

LAW COMMISSIONERS 

Applications are invited from suitably 

qualified persons for two Law Commissioner 

appointments which wifi become vacant in 

October 1999 in the areas of criminal law 

ami evidence, and common law. The posts 

are based in Central London. 

The Law Commission was set up by the 

u* commissions Aa 1965 m k*P W 

^ review «»a'w,“is ’"‘“"“T; 
^npUfication and systsmatic development arf 

X, -me Commission's Pnm«iy wk ■ » 

He nardcuiar brand® of the law and to 

Sor, for him m lay before lament. 

Commission consists of a Owman 

t other Commissioners appoored by 

me^jord Chancellor on a fuD-time base for up 
^ yearn in me fits, insrancc. 

The successful candidates will be 

judges, barristers, solicitors or university 

teachers of law of recognised standing, 

experience and ability who can make a 

significant contribution to reform and 

development of foe law in foe areas of 

criminal law and evidence, or of common 

law. With effect from 1 December 1998, 

foe salary for these appointments will be 

£81 >260 per annum. The appointments 

are pensionable. 

Application farms and further information 

are available from Mis S J Samud, Law 

Commission, 37/38 John Street, Theobalds 

Road, London WCiN 2BQ (Telephone 

0171 453 1214), Information about foe Law 

Commission is available on foe Internet at 

hnp^/www.opeagqv.uWlawconim/ 

Completed applications should be 

returned no later than 14 December 1998. 

Those applicants who appear, from foe 

information available, to have the best 

qualifications, qualities and experience for 

the posts will be invited to interview. 

The Lam Commission and the Lord 
Chancellor's Department are committed to 
equality of opportunity in employment for 
all mho are eligible, on the basis of ability, 

qualifications and fitness for work. 

Applications are invited from all qualified 

persons, irrespective of race, gender, marital 

status, disability or sexual orientation. We 

are committed to ike principles of public 

appointments based on merit „ 
with independent assessment, 

openness and transparency 

of process. 

If you are considering a change in career direction, take a closer look at 
London Guildhall University. One of the most established law schools 
in the UK, we prepare students for the Law Society Final Examination, 
and more recently, since the early 1970's, for the Legal Practice Course. 

Preach what you practice 

Careers in legal education 
We are looking for qualified solicitors to fill 2 key vacancies at lecturer 
or senior lecturer level to join the team that teaches the Legal Practice 
Course in part-time and foil-time modes. One post will be permanent, 
the other will be for one year in the first instance. 

For either post we are looking for someone with current or recent legal 
practice experience in order to give our students a true insight into foe 
workings of foe modem legal world With your first class communication 
skills you will have demonstrable teaching potential and will relish the 
opportunity to really make a difference. Experience of at least two of 
the following will be essential: Civil Litigation, Business Law & Practice, 
Conveyancing, Family Law, Private Client Law, Corporate Finance, 
Housing Law and Law of Intellectual Property. 
To help you make the next step in your legal career, we offer all the 
support, training and facilities needed to make the transition from 
practitioner to lecturer. Above all, for both positions, we can offer a 
very positive direction for your career, further, we will support your 
ambitions with excellent research opportunities and flexible working 
patterns to suit all lifestyles. Salary will be within foe range of £16.236 
- £25,674 for Lecturers and for Senior Lecturers £24,885 - £31,176 
per annum. 

To find out more about the above opportunities, scope and rewards on 
offer here, call foe 24hr recruitment hotline on 0171 320 3472, fax on 
0171 320 3477 ore-mail cogdon@lgu.ac.uk quoting your name, address, 
where you saw foe advert and Ref. No. 98/140. Alternatively, 
apply on-line via The Monster Board on http://www.monster.co.uk 
The closing date for applications is 2 December 1998. 

LONDON GUILDHALL 
UNIVERSITY 

Advancing Learning and Equal Opportunities 
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And wtiat you gel is... 

A boutique City firm with a strong corporate client base. 

Incfivictuafebc. Entrepreneurial, international. Successful 

We punch above our weight. A surprising number of international household 

name corporates chcose to work with us. Maybe this Is because Ql the 

close ties we foster between them and our lawyers. O because we answer 

the questions clients haven't even thought of asking. 

The is an opportunity to head our international tax practice. The role 

requires participator as a key member of .our corporate teams in cross 

border transactions, recngartsations. financings, listings End start ups. 

Innovative thirtqng arto imagination are essential, as is a pre-disposition to 

wort-: with our international client base. We are particularly strong in the US, 

France and the Middle East. 

Warner Cranston 

You will either be an accountant or a senior assistant, with a minimum of 

five years' pqe, or a partner at a well-respected practice. You wil be skWed 

in ntemational corporate tax work and may have some foreign language 

stalls. You will enjoy being in the front line and have the vision, energy and 

drive to build upxt aid develop our established tax practice. 

Warner Cranston is a reel alternative. t»th for our people and for our clients. 
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HEAD OF TAX 

CGU s^you 
LAWYERS 

Competitive Salaries + Benefits Based York 

CGU Life 

CGU Life is one of the top 6 UK life assurance, pensions arid financial services groups. CGU Life is part 
of the CGU pic organisation, formed from the recent merger of General Accident and Commercial 
Union, creating the 20th biggest company in the UK. To meet the exciting legal challenges within the 
expanded CGU life group, we are looking for lawyers to contribute to its ongoing development 

Life Assurance Lawyer NQ - 3 years' PQE 
Required to support the increased volume of the group's core business activity. The work Involves 
advising on the implications for group companies and their products of the law relating to life 
insurance, pensions, investments and financial services. Working independently or as part of a team, 
you will monitor the regulations in these areas and ensure the legal consequences of changes are 
implemented. You will have the opportunity to contribute in a legal capacity to the development of 
group business including the design and marketing of the group's products. 

A knowledge of life insurance/financial services law would be an advantage, but is not essential 
A keen interest and a genuine commitment to developing in this sector are most important 

Commercial Lawyer NQ - 3 years'PQE 
Required to handle an interesting cross section of commercial work. The work involves providing legal 
support for company restructurings, European business, purchasing procedures, contractual relations 
with third parties, joint ventures, legislative and technological changes etc. Working independently or 
as part of a team, you will handle a range of legal issues arising from a variety of corporate projects, as 
well as drafting commercial agreements and appropriate legal documentation. 

This role requires strong technical skills, a commercial focus and the ability to communicate at all 
levels. 

Helpline Lawyer 
The CGU Life Legal Helpline gives vital support to CGU Life's sales and marketing operations by 
providing legal consultancy to CGU Life's head office functions, regional customer service centres, 
brokers, appointed representatives, sales consultants, individual policyholders and the GA Property 
Services estate agency network. As part of our dynamic helpline team, you will play a key role 
providing guidance on the legal requirements affecting foe Company's day to day business operations, 
including the sale and use of life assurance, investment and pension policies, trusts, taxation, tide, 
relations with brokers including commission payments, as well as the implications of the law, 
regulations and codes of practice governing estate agency work. 

A legal qualification together with proven customer handling sfcQJs and an ability to communicate and 
explain legal concepts concisely and dearly are crucial to success in this role. 

For all positions, a competitive salary will be offered, dependent on skills and experience; together 
with non-contributory pension scheme, mortgage subsidy, relocation assistance where appropriate 
and training. 

To arrange an informal discussion with a member of our legal team please telephone Debbie Black 
on 01904 452401. 

Alternatively write with full CV and current salary details, clearly indicating the position you 
are interested in and quoting the reference 9004 to': The Recruitment Team, Human Resources, 
CGU life. Six Hills Way, Stevenage SGI 2ST If you wish to fax your CV, our confidential fox 
number is 01904 452696. 

CGU Lite operates a no smoking policy. Closing date: Friday 27th November 1998. 
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Crown Prosecutors for Loudon, through 
a process of open competition. 

For solicitors and banisters with good 

knowledge of criminal law. this provides 

unprecedented opportunities for personal 

involvement m high-profile prosecution 

cases - together with a chance u> help shape 

the future of the criminal justice system at 

a national level Since you will be building 

and cpflchmg year own team of lawyers, 

dear leadership poiemutl is essential, with 

the professional credflnEty 'to Eatsr atihe 
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Deputy Head of Legal 
Surrey 
As pert of a truly global IT service provider. Origin UK provides business consultancy on, 
and implementation of, a full range of IT services to support the business needs of national 
and multi-national organisations in selected industry sectors. 

As result of continued expansion, we now need a Deputy Head of Legal to join the 

Director of Legal Services at our office in Surrey. You role will indude a broad range of 
company and commercial work including assisting with tenders resulting from ITTs and 
advising an major new contracts with customers. Experience in business acquisitions and 

disposals would also be useful. In addition, you will also be involved, where appropriate, 

at management meetings. 

As a solicitor or banister with at least 5 years' experience, you will be currently working 
in-house. You will possess good company/commercial experience with an IT bias 

and be pro-active and able to work autonomously. Sound business acumen and strong 

communication, negotiating and drafting skills will be complemented by an assertive 
approach and the ability to work as part of multi-disciplinary teams. Above all, a sense 
of humour is essential! 

This is a superb opportunity with definite scope for career advancement 

In addition to salary, the flexible benefits package includes a car, bonus, pension and 
health insurance. 

for further details, please contact our retained consultants, Sonya Rayner or Moraxnm Lewis, 

Of Chambers Professional Recruitment at SaoUle House, 23 Long Lane, London EClA 9HL 
Tel: 0171 606 8844. Fax: 0171 6001793. They are handling this assignment on an exclusive basis. 
Please send a copy of your CV or e-mail them on: sonyarttynerQchambeTSreCTuitmentxo.uk 

Sharing the power of knowledge oriGin 

Banking & finance lawyers 
US Investment bank 
Ex-pat hires 

Or cfeit Is a premier global investment bankir% 
firm, renowned for its dynamic approach, 
innovative products and goba! coverage. 

An opportunity has now arisen for additional 
lawyers to wxk in both New York and Tokyo as 
part of a global team within the derivatives 
business. Situated on the trading floor, the 
successful candidate would be integrated with 
the trading teams, providing transactional 
support at all stages of the deal process, 
including structuring and origination. Prior 
experience of a broad range of derivative 
products (debt) would be ideal (preferably 
2-5 years' pqe) and work wa encompass crecfit 
derivatives and repackagings- The positions 
would attract an expat package. 

23 Long Lane, London EClA 9HL 
0173.606 8844 Fax: 600 1793 

banklng@chambersrecruitment.co.uk 

Premier European house 
Investment banking counsel 

Our client is a leading and highly respected 
financial Institution with an acknowledged 
reputation for relaxed professionalism. 

The tegtidepatment which is poised to expand 
as a result of sjgnifcant activity within irwestment 
banking. It currently seeks several additional 
members to complement the existing small 
team. I deafly candidates will have between 6 
months and 4 yeas' experience preferably with 
a derivatives focus. At the more junior level 
training wlB reacfiiy be gven to those appfcants 
with general banking/caprtal markets 
backgrounds. These positions will provide the 
opportunity to undertake a variety of work In a 
aviHsed environment where the prospects fbr 
rermreration and progress are first dass. 

CHAMBERS 

Commercial bank 
General banking 

One of the world’s digest barks, this US house 

leading multi-nationals, sovereign bodies and 
financial institutions. - 

Due to si&tfficant business expansion, a turther 
lawyer is now required to joki the European legrf 
department based in London, but liaish’g 
nsgutarty with the US. The Ideal canddate will 
have 4-7 years' experience across a broad 
range of bantag matters ailed with a thorough 
understandfog of commercial contracts. Work 
wffl range from trade finance, payment systems, 
treasury products, forex and cash management 
generally. The key to success ti tills role wffl be 
an agie commercial mmd and proactivity in the 
provision of business sokmons. 

We recruit lawy^ Into banks arxlcrther 

finandal institutions. Please contact 
Deborah Khkman or Stuart Morton. 

Sub-Editor 
Smon's Tax Cases • Frortf £f.7:5& * beae&s ■ O&nbwf Londtfo. 

As the UK's premier law arid topubSsferVOrtterworths provides up to the 
minute information and analysis via a widely respected range of books, 
periodicals amheMaietitte,.An esceSaoM^Kirtunky has how arisen for'a * * 
talented individual to work bn Simon's laX Cases arid reteted tiUes. . 

lYbowinurideftateiaflaqtecfritf.tlwediWfelvw^ 
bcatibodte^ copycdMng 

lb rise to die challenge posed by tjght dudfirios and often complicated 
subfoct matter, you wS need a^ood law! degree andfor professional 
qualification! A goad writing style and keew attention ttf.dettil foe essential 
as te the ability to extract relevant issues from judgments and express them 
m a tSear wd aindse manoec Vbu must be computer literate, and some 
knowledge of tax law and DTP experience would be distinct advantages. 

lb apply, please send your CV to Joanna tingsoorth. Human Resources, 
Butteiworths lid, Hakbury House, 3S Chancery lane, Lwiddn WC2A1EL 
Closing date: 20 November 1998. We have a no smoking pbOty. 

NO AGENCIES PLEASE 

Butterwortts 

SOUTH OF FRANCE ! MONACO 
Lading inicmarional Firm seeks 

SOLICITOR QO/l pqe 

Fluency in French 
Tu join successful high caliber legal lawyers ream. 

English, Internationa] Clients! 
Superb training, tax free salary, career opportunities 

Contact E. Dorrl, E.T.C Cotutil 

^ iV&V A'Abbans - 7SOI - Paris 
TeL 33 1476 68384 -Fax 33 1462 24127 

Email ETCCrnuribSaolxam 

__2 PUMP COURT 
TEMPLE, LONDON EC4Y 7AH 

• inur - pnrsonal skills 
• 0°od computof skill* 
• good rofiirances 

wa be naponab^ ^ _ 
mpartwK*. uoon °V« w* 

S^asabaaa, 

a9 
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Deutsche Financial Services 

European Counsel 
In St Lpufa, Mtesowi, Deutscho Rnanctal Sendee* (DFS) to an International loader hi financing and 

to ttw, the dhrtTtowtion and sates process, ft provide* ttextbte finance programmes taBomd 
□aa, fiZlTT lJJ*s “ te '•to'*8’ HuataMsas ranging from inventory Ctaanctae through to meetHtaMd tending and ami 
of UsSmScrt! manaaBd hum portfolio exceeds US$7bffion am b a unit of the Deutsche Bank Group. WHfa assets 
°* US$550 button, Deutsche Bank Group Is one of the largest Aranda) Institution! In the wotfd. 

Dusseldorf 
Ttetegal department has 14 lawyers In St Louis and a 
rurther senior lawyer is now required to service the group's 
nurent European legal needs. Based in the new Dusseldorf 
^ee ar«J reporting cSrecOy to the General Counsel. St Louis, 
you win be an integral part of the global legal group but will 
also work autonomously alongside the business In Europe. 

Your profile; j. 

♦ A European Qualified lawyer with approximately Awe 
years post qualification experience In general finance 
Including asset finance, secured lending, conditional 
sale structures, factoring end syndicated loans. 
Knowledge of local credit license regulation Is also 
useful but not essential. 

♦ Fluency in English, plus a second European language, 
preferably German, is highly desirable given the global 

£ Excellent 
nature of DFS's business as is an understanding of 
EU regulations. 

♦ Capable of working autonomously and liaising 
directly with internal project groups, you must be able 
to effectively manage external counsel and take a 
pragmatic, proactive approach to legal work, fully 
Integrating yourself into the business. 

To find out more about this opportunity with a truly 
global organisation, please contact our exclusively 
retained consultant, Catherine Brown an 0171269 2484 
or write to her enclosing your CV at Michael Page Legal, 
Page House, 3941 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LN. 
Fax 0171 405 2936. This assignment Is being handled 
exclusively by Michael Page and all direct or third party 
applications will be forwarded to them, 
e-mall: catherinebrown@michaeJpage.coni 

Michael Page 
LEGAL 

wwwjriidTaelpa^wn? 

Australia • China • Prance * Germany • Hong Kong • Italy * Netherlands • New Zealand • Singapore * Spain • UK * USA 
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WARAER 

Warner-Lambert is a 

global company devoted 

to discoveriqg, developing, 

manufacturing and 

marketing qualify 

healthcare and consumer 

products. Warner-Lambert 

Ireland presently employs 

over 500 employees across 

sbr divisions. Further 
significant iwventmKnt is 

on-going, including the 

development of a new 

tablet site in Cork. 
When this site is fully 

operational, the company 
will employ over 1,000 

in Ireland. 

As part of this exciting 

development, MERC 

Partners has been 

retained to assist in 

the recruitment of a 

Legal Direction to be 

based in Cork. 

nsai 

LEGAL DIRECTOR 
Reporting to the VP and General Manager of Manufacturing 

Operations in Ireland, the successful candidate will operate as a key 
member of the senior management team. The appointee will manage a 

wide variety oflegal, commercial and regulatory issues; will negotiate, 

draft and advise on a range of commercial documentation; and will 

advise on operational issues and long-term strategies. Liaising with 

the company’s external advisors, the Legal Director will play an 

Important role In ensuring \%mer-Lamberfs objectives are achieved. 

Candidates should be qualified lawyers with a minimum of seven 

years'post qualification experience, most likely gained in a leading 

commercial law firm or In-house legal function. They win be adept at 

managing a demanding and broad-based commercial workload, will 

have business acumen and management credibility, and will have 

excellent drive, comimmications and interpersonal skills. 

A highly attractive remuneration package will apply to this 

appointment. 

Please write - in strictest confidence - enclosing a curriculum vitae 

and quoting reference number 98401 to: 

Simon Haddington 

MERC Partners, 

12 Ridrnew Office Park, 

Chmakeagh, Dublin 14, 
Ireland. 

Fax+ 353-12830550 
Email: posfmaster@mercJe 

umnoMi 

Tuati 
PARTNERS 

Selection & Human Resource Consultants 
Member of the Executive Selection Consultancies Association 

Visit our website at http:,'/www.mcrc.ie 

IN-HOUSE 
SECURITtSAnON&PRMCUttLRNANCE MteaWPQE 
Although not Immune to the turbulence to wortdtede markets, 
securitisations ate still popular and remain an area of significant 

)t remains unclear how long It wW take for EMU to bavee 
(positive) impact on the securitisation market 

approach - where there is an income stream an asset- 
£^Sty«*n be created - guarantees that its use win 

continue fa grow _ , 
Ormortunities exist for lawyers to join secm.tlsauon/prtncdpal 
ZS™Tri«artmerrts or to work in legaWransaown management 

*****»p«e«« = 
essential tor all of these roles. 
■r, discuss these opportunities, in complete confidence, speak to 

Paul Runnaefes or tenj» A^euto. 

ton* be corporate work 

products. If you are 

N. llano 
COMRANY^OMW®^^ ^ sdv&A far a newly-created position 
A 2 year qualified rote involves negotiating and 
to a growing leghi (usually £mulb-miBwn) contracts 
dratdng . variety In the UK and Eurej*- 

■M *W"HS' C,°Xr,ent «• as*TJ? 

kwioo^ny a sol,aw ® appni2!f' 

mECOMS-IN-HOUSE ^4 Vaare) Home Cooatlec 
Expandtog trieoomsftomnxwilcatlona company needs a 2 to 4 years 
pqe lawyer to join a snail but professional "in-house" team. The 
company offers a diverse product range which gives the legal 
department an Interesting and varied workload. Previous telecoms 
experience is a pre-requisite. Competitive salary and package 
(Includes ear or car aBowance). Refc BOS7- Contact r*—■*- 

COMPANY COMMERCIAL (2-4 Tfaare pqe) Home Coafitles 
Excellent opportunity to Join a friendly and professional legal 
team servicing this FMC&PtwmaceutJcate group, the role is a 
general commercial one with the emphasis on strong drafting and 
negotiating SMBs. The department Is wen respected within the 
firm, offers training (n speoafist areas and would be an Ideal first 
move “Xvhouse". Ref: SOBS. Contort- Mcfcard (town. 

TT LAWYERS HH-BWKIE 
Have you experience of either systems integration, supply of 
hardware, bespoke software devetopment/Scensing or IT outsourc¬ 
ing? W6 are cunwitiy instructed by various leading fr services, 
hardware and software companies. Do you want to explore the 
market thoroughly and ensure that your next mare rs the r^itcme? 
Can us now? RBfc 8089. Contact Andy Foot®. 

INJIOUSE IT MVtartfPQE 
Vte are seddng a strong flenwaBst lawyer with experience of inter 
are, E.U. competitionAsmpIqynisnt; fPffs, real property contract 
negotiation wd possibly litigation. Our cOant Is a brand-leading 
IT hardware company at the cutting: edgB of technology. The position 
offers autonomy, variety, l^ve) and an extreme^generous salary 

and I 

Huffhes-Castell International Legal Recruinnent Consultants 

Z- 17 chancery Lane! London WC2A 5BD. T9.- 0171 242 0303 Fax; 017} 242 7111 
London Buflding, 41 Lockhart Road, TCmchai, Hong Long. 
Hong Ktwg Office ^l -;^ .toprandsco«P^o Alm»SyrfrKf*M£fixwn«r*aridMnc*Wd£ngaxi 
N„-York*Chicago•Bosxor mum 

Our dient is one of the leading privately owned securities houses in the City and has a truly 

global presence. With its headquarters in New Yorik, London is its largest overseas operation, 

employing a total of 850 front and back office staff. 

The Company is looking to recruit an employment lawyer with 4 to 6 years' contentious and 

non-contentious experience to join its dose-knit legal team. You will work in a highly 

commercial role alongside senior management. You will be involved at all stages of the 

employment process, handling the drafting and negotiation of various employment 

agreements, advising on disdplinary matters and dealing with key litigation arising out of 
terminations, both here and overseas. 

In order to thrive in this fast-paced, demanding environment you need to be robust, business 

minded and tenacious. A good working knowledge of French is desirable but not essential 

This role promises to be challenging with a high level of responsibility from the outset. In 

/‘‘■ return, you will be rewarded with an excellent salary and benefits package. 

For Further information please contort our ' retained consultants, Debbie Offenbadi anti Sadly 
Hoixox on 0171 52S 5822. (UlRl 850 7475 pwnings/wericemls). To submit an application please send 
a full CV with salary details to them at ZMB Industry, 57 Sun Street, London EC2M 2PL Confidential 
fax 0J7J 725 5fl25. E-mail: drbbie.0fTenharh@zarakgronp.ro1n 

M B 

A FRESH APPROACH TO CONTRACTS 

COMMERCIAL 
Charitable organisation requires 4-8 years' quaffed 
sofcrtor/barrisier to cover maternity leave. Work 
indudss conmermJ contraas. tuxlraisrig. IP, and 
genera! legal advice. Candidates must be able 
to work without supervision and ideeBy have 
expefence of chanties law. B month contract 

Reft 60915 

IP KNOW-HOW 
Sobdtor/bamster with at least 2 years' experience ol 
inteffectual property te requved by this major 
International law firm, immediate start, initially for a 
month to assist with nen fee-earwig work within the 
IP department Reft 60604 

CORPORATE FINANCE 
Medium-seed London practice with particular 
Strengths in the public sector, seeks solicitor/ 
barrister to undertake corporate ftiance work, ideafy 
with 2-4 years' pqe. Reft 60623 

COMMERCIAL 
High profile company irwohied in projects relating to 
the Year 2000 requires a 3-6 years' qualified 
soErttor/barrtetar tor 6 month contract. Experience 
ot commercial contracts/preferably sponsorship 

. .agreements, with good technical skifls end the 
a bflfty to work on an unsuparvfesd bass, 
n, eft 48274 

PRL'VATE CLIENT 
(-6gh\ orotife ana dynamic commercial practice needs 
a law vw to join the private client department. 
Prefers tily with more rather than less experience r 
probata wto end truela to join axpanOng leom. 
3 month contract. Reft 45589 

COMPAiM Y/COMMERCIAL 
Smel Uxwl'or* practice needs'sofaitor/barrister with 
2-4 years' t~5Oe to assist with prfeisrly company 
work as wiv some employment matters. 3 
month contivet whilst recnitlrg permanently. 

Raft 60778 

COMPLIANCE 
Finance house tieCtos so*caor/bamst« with a 
irenimum ol 3 yaerts' experence within a SFA 
regulated comptarK'B luncwm. Full or part tme 
8 mcnih contract. Imn Tadate start. Ref; 60396 

COMMERCIAL/PROPERTY 
Major service provider requires lawyers 0-5 years' 
pqe to work on a contract basis for 6-12 months. 
Commercial lawyers w9l be dealing with due 
dMgence and general commercial work indudng 
drafting and reviewing contracts. Property lawyers to 
have general commerce! property experience. 
Start November. Reft 60844 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
One of the leading business law practices in the 
West End requires 2 sebotors with 2-4 yeas' 
experience to tom the commercial property 
department. 3 month contract. Must be UK quaifiad. 
Reft 60581 

CORPORATE TAX 
raumatiunai twm wahreputaaonasaiopcompary and 
commercel pracaca aerts corporate t» sototor ter 6 
imttft maternity teave cover. 2-6 years’ qualified wifh 
UK experience. To pin teem mmediateV- Reft 60542 

IT/CQMMERCLAL 
Computer software company based .in the 
Home Counties needs a lawyer with 3-5 years' 
experience for a contract of up to a year. Experience 
of licensing agreements a prerequisite. Knowledge 
of software development and design projects 
as wel as strong drafting and negotiation skins. 
Reft 00710 

ENERGY/PROJECTS 
Top 10 City firm seeks soficaor 3+ years' quaffed 
with experience of energy work in particular ol and 
gas. electricity and power generation. Must be a 
confident drafter to work on an independent basis. 
Start immedaifify for 3-6 month contract. Reft 60734 

EMPLOYMENT 
Commercial firm requires amptoyment sofotorfora 
3 month contract..Expenence of both contentious 
and non-contannous amptoyment manors 1-S 
years' pqe to start as soon as posstote to assist w<h 
heavy wprMoaa Reft 60483 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
Major tetecommixiications company seeks 2+ years' 
quslfied commercial property lawyer for Manchester 
office. Wil be dealing wah site acquisition work. 
12 month contract. Raft 60748 

For kxthar mtomtanen. *1 complete 
confidence, please cortact Emma 
Anderson or Ceri Freemen on 
0171-405 6062 (0131 870 5224 or 
0171 387 3866 wtrmgslweeken^) 
or write 10 us at QD Special 
Prajoct Lawyer. 

emafe andarsejOqdgroi# co-iit 
(reemaTO0qdgroup.co.uk 

QD Special Project Lawyer 
37-41 Bedford Row 
London 
WC1R4JH 

let 0171405 0002 

Confidential fax: 0171-831 6394 

Vlteb: www.qdgroup.com 

London 
Bvmmghara 
Leeds 
Manchester 
Hongkong 
Pans 

New Yak 
Sydney 
Metnune 
The Netherlands 
Toronto 
Vancouver 

PRIVATE PRACTICE 
MEPWBIIERWWMrMT 2^TfaaWPqE 
In the first dass for mexfia law, thte .successful Ctty firm s«e»cs to 
add to its media and communicatiorw team of 20 lawyats. ft seeks 
a commercial lawyer with some med'«Vertterttin mert experience 
to htmdle a broad range of top quality tor h@t profile clients 
with a focus on the broadcasting Indtwfi % Tb*6 tom has a friendly 
and dynamic culture aid would prefer .V wW' 0 sen5® ** 
humour. Raft 4340. Cetotecfc IteaJtora &yW>- 

PfHVAIE CLIENT \ 1-5 Haws’PQE 
One of the few top Central London firms wttii 41 heavyweight name 
far private cNent work has two vacancies h’1 its Mendly and 
expanding team: one lawyer to handle IntematlO n*1 wrd domestic 
tax issues, estate (darning, trust formations gtofl administration 
and charities work; the other |n*Jbmwi 3 yeare\’ »'PQE) to hmle 
probate and trust administration. Prospects '»• partictMily 
bright. Wft 8098. Canteefc fteudwa fetttofe. 

I 
|T/nYMecoatt Associates-US Arm 2rL* 
the London office of this US firm Is unique fai spedri. Vmt ■> omy 
rr/lP and telecoms law for Fortune 500 cSents. As a ,n member of 
their ftdfy Integrated 100 strong Intemational technokt.® gfoUP 
you wH be Involved in cutting edge deals worldwide, n ten* are 

fom toftouse or private practice. Ref: 7354. Contact Scott 

IMANCE LASVYBB8 AST 
Are you concerned about becoming too specialised? The flnan ’ce 
group of this leading international tow firm offers an opportuni ty 
for two junior towyeis to undertake the broadest range of work. Mn1 
wfll not be tied to one partner and wfl undertake banking, seastties t 
securitisation and some project finance work. This is a friendly, 
esqrantflrtgfirni which (riferaeweflent prospects and pays wea abwe 
the City norm. Reft 7763. Contact Scott fltoson. 

DtSURANCEyREMSURANCE 1. l>wnf+PQE 
A superb opportunHy has arisen to join orae of the City's leading 
msurance and retosurance practices, fau wifi be atMstng UK 
and wortfwWe reinsurance companies, syndfcrates and brokers on 
rfisputes arishg out of facultative and treaty business. The culture 
of this top City tom Is ambitious yet friandty ami employees are 
valued h&fe Raft 7878, Coatoefc AMe Startle. 

COMMERCIAL PROPER1Y 2-4 tears'PQE 
Tbp Ctty firm with beautiful offices needs a commercial property 
lanyer. CSents are M0> profile, including property development 
companies end Institutional investors (both UK and overseas). Ybu wfl 
be dealing with a wide variety of land related matters such as shop 
and office development, environmental issues, PR hotel and leisure 
premises ami settled estates. Baft 7926. Coatoefc AMe Mas Ua 

SEMORREmA/BROADCASIMG 4 teare'+rtterteer 
Outstanding start-up position for senior media lawyer with particular 
experience to broadcasting and !P tfistrfouUori/fcopyright work. Plans 
to diversify and complment the firm’s tearing high tech and telecoms 
prachca aro in place and an impressive seH-«tarter with clear manage¬ 
ment and cfient development skits is sought Whether from private 
practice or In-house, you need to fit Into a progressive, dynamic and 
extremely friendly cutture. Reft 8017. Contact; Jane Masafaeig. 

CORPORATE TAX 0-3 tears’PQE 
tf you enjoy a high degree of cfient contact and Qsnotafiy view yourself 
as an enthusiastic, outgoing, tearmpteyer, the fat dept erf this cBO 
partner Ctty firm would Bte to beer from you. four caseload wfi feirolve 
transactiontotnictured finance, banking and asset finance related 
work. Training Is extremely comprehensive- Remuneration Is 
e«pep!loftaL Wifi 7B23. Coatoefc Jana Ohrrterg. 

BtSOlVENCY (M> tears ‘toOOOflOO 
This rapidly catpandlng US/UK firm has recently recruited one of 
the best known young Corporate Recovery lawyers in London to 
head up this brand new practice area As number two, you mil 
have to have first rate technical skflis and enjoy marketing. As a 
juiior team member you wflf have at least gained 6 months 
experience during aitides with a top-rated City firm. These roles offer 
unrivaled prospects in the field. Raft 7823. Cuntact: Ffeter Gosdm, 

POWER/EMERGY GENERATION 
-Hoag Kong US» 300K+ package 
The regional general counsel of tWs Fortune 100 company is due 

to relocate to Latin America in the near future. Hfe replacement 
wffl be a UK or US Qualified lawyer of at least 8 years pqe. The 
role requires specialist industry knowtedga and the abliRy to advfsa 

corporate, contracts, energy law and project finance matters. 
^<U win also be involved in the strategic development of the 
ocivifipony's portibfio of todependartt energy projects to the US, Mexico, 
Cten'a and lndto. Ref; 7822. Contact: Pator Bootln. 
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Visionary. Supportive, VibtaBt- Mau 

few of the qualities defirringoar culture which is geraacefy v&y&Bereat. ’’ f ~> 

from other firms; a culture which is the foundation <rf oorsheeesst.. ' 

Since the creation of the firm in 1982, we've grown at ao astofasfc«Qrale 

to a corporate led full service fenu ln 1998 we achievedtecortf eanfegsi 

maintained our status as one of the top 16 firms for proSt^i^far and ."*V . ’ j*. 
endorsed our Europeanstrategy hy Joining forces wttkspecml&tpriy^ 

equity and M&A German firm Knopf Tulloch. -}j 

Our corporate department is over 100 lawyers strong has figured . - ; 

prominently in recent M&A and private equity deal tables and fs a f ’ 

market leader in iuteniational privateerpAyaidsecxirittes work-0•••/*• 
We seek asststart solicitors keen to make theft1 marirm the ^ 
following disciplines: . . 

• .■ ■ ■_ ••-f V. 

w - '..MtSi. .w«-:ki.ur 

SssyrfiSssrFanSs 

If you want to Join a firm stflf young and fiexHde enough far wdfaridaarsto 

make a difference, talk to our retained consultants now. 

- *1 - if* a i 

: ‘ . ‘. ’’ v '•. 

For fcrihar WwtBUoa in omptatoconfelBnai 
oiean cortKt Gem AnlMM or Mdc 8Mbre an 
am 4K eon pm 4»4oa<r om easmtr 

DealatrtpnnOiqtigotpcpric 
WVmi^nOapcMfc 

QD Legal . 
37-41 Bedfaid How, 
London WCflR 4JH 
Tab 0171 4056062 
CuuajMUM Wacom 331339* 

HcfpKcng 

ttow’Art 
Sidney 
Mefxune ’ 

. Tha NBrtdBicJB 
'"Exonto 

Share Schemes/Employment/Tax Lawyer 

Pan ■want to work on a. broader scale. Tb apply yocr yccfaHsr expertise In more strategic reward rite afiohs. tb get more 

involved with global dknts on intmrarioml Issue*, lb enjoy more respanrfbilicy 
At Hewitt Associates, well grre you the opponznrity to vrozk across a. btaada; man international specxrnm. 
WfcVe a global management comalting firm, and ire specialise in Human Resource sedations. WeNe always bettered in 
individual reject; service quail cy; exceptional teamwork and integrity As a result. weVe now a bilUoa dollar business 
with 10,000 people worldwide. / 

And we're growing fist. / 
Onr service ability depends on lecrniting outstanding individuals.’We'ic now looking fcr a specialist to Anther develop 
and expand our Compensation Practice-This will include exploring hmovarive Incentive Plans, SharoOptkSB. ETCP's, 
Restricted Stock. Phantom Shares, and working to maximise the potential of oar diems' greatest asses - their people. 
As well as dealing with die legal issues, you’ll hare the opportunity to contribute in a broader HR and bnsdness sense. 

YonH need one - five years* legal rrperiearr.This shock! fatdnde expusure to cstphtyment or tax issues, and ideally 
experience of Share Sdicmes. Bnstness acmnen is esscntfaL as is the ability ro identify and cptmxunticate complex issues, 
and a Aiflwwu*. 
In i etui M, re offer a total commitment to personal 4wrlopniBit. and a wutkfag rarirartment daiattcriared 
by openness and co-operation in which to develop yoar cavec. 2b apply; please send fom CV, inAngag current 
nlnydefidhtoRdea Coe. Hewitt Associates, Pnapta House, Abbey Tlos St Albans, Herts AL1 ZQU. 

BG pic 

1C BG pk; is one of the world's major 
f energy companies. With extensive 

experience and expertise at every stage 
: of the gas chain, it works in partnership 
i with governments and energy 
f companies worldwide. As one of three 
f core businesses within BG, the 

International Downstream division 
1 develops major energy projects 
‘ internationally and is enjoying 

* considerable success winning and 
’ executing major projects worldwide. 
I There is now an excellent opportunity 
t for a commercial lawyer to join their 
I already established team. 

I Working on a broad range of 
1 commercial matters related to 
I International Downstream projects, 
I the successful candidate will have a 
6 minimum of four years' PQE and is 
| likely to have experience of advising on 
I a range of commercial contracts. In 
B addition it would be advantageous to 

have had exposure to one or more of 
; the following areas; joint ventures. 
4 acquisitions and disposal* project 

H finance or gas/power projects. 

p The quality of work is outstanding with 
I considerable international exposure and 
» the successful applicant must be 
~ prepared for some international travel 

This position will provide an ambitious 
and energetic lawyer with an unusual 

opportunity to gain exposure to front¬ 
line commercial issues In a team driven 
environment The legal department a 
organised with a flexible structure to 
enable drills to be developed in 
different business areas and enhance ■ 
career development Overseas postings 
are available from time to time. 

The post will be based at BG*s . ■ 
headquarters in Thames Valley Park, 
located near the Thames on the East 
side of Reading, with easy M4 access. 
The salary and benefits package reflects 
a commitment to recruiting the very 
best lawyers. 

In the first instance, please contact, 
in complete confidence. Anthony i 

Gregg on 0171 405 0151. 
Alternative!* please send a fufl CX I 
inducting the details of yoiw current 
remuneration, to him at HW In-House 
Legal First Hoot High Hdbom 
House, 52-54 High Holbom, London 
WC1V 6RL Fax 0171 831 6498. 
E-mail: ton*gregg®hwgroup.com; 
internet: www.hwgroup.com 

HWI IN-HOUSE 
^ LEGAL 

BIRMINGHAM • LEEDS • LONDON • MANCHESTER 

Major Bank 
Litigation Lawyers 

Central London 

Our client is one of the country's major players within 
the bonking sector. 

Due to the reorganisation of the Bank's legal services, 
fwo vacancies have arisen within the legal department 
for lawyers with strong litigation experience. The 
department advises on a broad range of retail and 
commercial banking products and services. 

The ideal candidates will be solicitors or barristers with 
up to 4PQE gained within a commercial law firm or 
in-house legal department. 

They will handle a mixed workload with an emphasis 
on contentious and insolvency issues. Applicants should 
also demonstrate strong drafting and presentation 
skills. 

Our client offers a competitive and flexible remuneration 
package, together with excellent opportunities for career 
progression. 

Please contact; 
Lucy Boyd, Director, 
in complete confidence 
for further details 

Outline what you want to do next 

UPSON LLOYD-JONES 

LEGAL RECRUITMENT 

1 27 Cheapsidc 

London EC2V 6BT 

Tel 0171 600 1690 

Fax 0171 600 1972 

[info’5)lipsonlloyd-|'on es.co. u k 

Corporate Counsel 

Wtfre got where we are by doing things 
dBfererdy. We’d Bee you to fofcwr our example. 

• But thacx as far as wel go in txSing you what 
coda 

Because this Is a cUture in whidi your |ob Is your 
jobi How you tadda it is your businesses bog as 
your business is to mate our business bigger. 
Already we’ve attracted 13 mfton US customers 
co our flnandal service*. Now weVe in the UK, 
aiming co double the (amber of ourassoebees to 
900 by the year 200a 

Ks a role that offers real scope to develop 
your talents. YouTi nugothtt and advise on 
the whole range of commercial ageemente 
from outsourcing co nbnrv faeraatg. irom 
constdanty to joint renew apvemeras. MfeVe 
looking for a 3PQE plus qualified fawyer with 
project management experience and natural 
commercial flair - and ideal/ telecoms or IP 
experience. If you're looking tor die freedom to 
develop the business - and yourself - there* 
nowhere else. 

BeneCg and sahry are. of course, competitive. 

To find out more, contact Lucy Boyd or 
RosfeWfabbxx Lipson Uoyd-jones, 127 Owiaptirfr. 
London EC2V 6ST. lei: 0171 600 1690 
Foe 0171 600 1972 or Penny Keadngs ax 
Dewnshfre House.38Tbcfc Place, leech, LSI 2H3. 
"ftfcOI 13 243 8180 Fare0113 243 9458. 

girefl fnfe^HwcnUofdjanw.nM* 

Capital One., 

Credit where credit is due 

INNS of COURT SCHOOLofLAW 

LECTURER 
Applications for fiill time teaching posts are invited from lawyers with 
good honours degrees and experience of professional practice as a 
barrister or a solicitor and/or experience in providing legal skills 
training. 

Those appointed will teach on the Bar Vocational Course, which provides 
practical training in the skills required for practice as a barrister, and on 
other courses run by the School. The School would particularly welcome 
applications from those who are interested in assisting with the 
development of a Legal Practice Course and continuing professional 
development programmes for lawyers. Expertise in some area of 
commercial law would also be an advantage. 

The present salary range for full time posts at lecturer level is £24 141 - 
£30,127. 

Appointments will be made from 11 January 1999 or otherwise by 
arrangemenL 3 

Application forms and farther details are available from the Personnel 

Administrator, fCSL, 4 Gray’s Inn Place, London WC1R 5DX. Tel: 
0171-404-5787. Closing Bate: 27 November 1998. 

Ambitious I P Lawyers 
London Competitive Packages 
O**- cl*** I® °rw the most successful research-based pharmaceutical companies, ewenifv in a rh« 
strong expansion and with numerous leading products In hey world markets. “V a phase of 

An exceptionally challenging career opportunity has now arisen tor two young, ambftJois IP lawyers to Inin 
Its sizeable (rehouse team ot professionals and paridpata m majot muJbnatkjnal Btigatton ^ ^ 

-n» department Is a highly respected and risfefe resource, which plays a sranrtteam w 
organisation's continued business success in a fiercely competitive m Jketpi2 TtS?-irtSS 
can demonstrate the hk^est standards o! professional axceWs and a successful ^ ^ 
lawfrm. »»“i«reerpaminamajor 

>bu must have a minimum ot 2 years post-qualKfeatton experience, backed uo with n ^ 
chemistry, pharmacy or a related dfaK**ne. Important personal attributes are " 
pereonality, an mtematlonal outlook and the capabwiy of laadfng a tnuteSscipKnary ^ 

Packages will be designed to attract the beat candidates. 

For an initial discusston, write with career and contact details to Marlon _ 
Jotureon MHar. 52 Upper Brook Street, London mSS*"1*"** 

Tot 01T1 468 2110. Fax: 01T1 488 4220. 
ErmaO-. 52upperbrookstecfiaLptpexxom 

Johnson - Millar 

u9 * j 
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Nowhere to run 
International 
crimes should 
be tackled 
globally, says 
Mark Lattimer As the House of Lords pon¬ 

ders whether the English 
courts have jurisdiction 
oyer General Augusto 

nnocnet, the case is being watched 
dosely by a group of people around 
the world who may not be as well 
known as Chile’s former leader but 
whose very names still Inspire fear. 

Though the legal process here 
has focused on the issue of sover¬ 
eign immunity, it has prompted a 
flurry of speculation about the wid¬ 
er possibilities of prosecuting inter¬ 
nationally those political and mili¬ 
tary leaders who have committed 
mass murder, torture and other 
crimes against humanity. 

The principle of national sover¬ 
eignty and the machinations of reaJ- 
politik have conspired to ensure 
that since the Second World War 
mass killers and torturers have gen¬ 
erally enjoyed impunity. 

Despite the agreement over the 
past half century of international 
treaties that place a duty on states 
to protect human rights and to pre¬ 
vent and punish crimes against hu¬ 
manity, the terrible paradox re¬ 
mains that the gravest crimes of all 
are also among the easiest for 
which to escape justice. 

The perpetrator of a simple as¬ 
sault is more likely to be convicted 
than a man responsible for mass 
torture. Those responsible for kill¬ 
ing one human being are also more 
likely to be brought to justice than 
those who commit genocide. 

But now' that may all be about to 
change. Pinochers arrest in Lon¬ 
don on October 16 was only the lat¬ 
est in an unprecedented series of re¬ 
cent developments in holding those 
who commit crimes against human¬ 
ity internationally accountable. 

In an historic judgment in Sep¬ 
tember, Jean Kambanda, the 
former Rwandan Prime Minister, 
and Jean Paul Akayesu were found 
guilty of genodde by the Interna¬ 
tional Criminal Tribunal for Rwan¬ 
da based in Tanzania. After more 
than ten arrests in 1998, almost half 
the people known to have been in¬ 
dicted for war crimes and crimes 
against humanity in the former Yu¬ 
goslavia have now been brought be¬ 
fore the international Criminal Tri¬ 
bunal in The Hague. Perhaps most 

Pinning down Pinochet growing possibilities of international prosecution 

significantly of all. in July in Rome 
(20 states approved the founding 
treaty for a permanent internation¬ 
al criminal court with jurisdiction 
over war crimes, genocide and oth¬ 
er crimes against humanity. 

But at the core of the Pinochet 
case lies the notion that you do not 
need an international court to try a 
crime under international law. 

The principle has long been rec¬ 
ognised that certain crimes are so 
heinous that they are subject to uni¬ 
versal jurisdiction and can be prose¬ 
cuted by the courts of any state, 
even if they were committed by for¬ 
eign nationals on the territory of an¬ 
other state. 

In the 1962 trial of Adolf Eich- 
mann. the German Gestapo chief 
responsible for administering the 
“final solution”, the Jerusalem 
court established that “abhorrent 

crimes... are not crimes under Israe¬ 
li law alone. These crimes, which 
struck at the whole of mankind and 
shocked the conscience of nations, 
are grave offences against the law 
of nations itself.” 

In 1973 the United Nations Gen¬ 
eral Assembly adopted a set of prin¬ 
ciples which declared that all states 
are to co-operate with each other in 
the detection, arrest, extradition 
and punishment of persons guilty 
of war crimes and crimes against 
humanity. 

The principles may have existed 
for a quarter century, but what is 
new is the will to see diem enforced. 
The alacrity with which prosecu¬ 
tors in Spain. Switzerland and 
France all moved in the Pinochet 
case demonstrates widespread ac¬ 
ceptance of the obligation of nation¬ 
al authorities to bring to justice 

those who commit crimes against 
humanity — even former heads of 
state. 

In the UK, some of our interna¬ 
tional obligations under treaty 
have been incorporated into domes¬ 
tic law. in a landmark prosecution 
in September last year, a Sudanese 
doctor now resident in Scotland 
was charged in connection with the 
torture of detainees at a secret de¬ 
tention centre in Khartoum in 1990. 
He was charged under 1988 crimi¬ 
nal justice legislation which 
brought UK law in line with the 
UN Convention against Torture.. 
Amnesty International believes 
that there is a compelling case for 
Pinochet to be charged under the 
same legislation. 

Even where international taw is 
not formally incorporated here, the 
barrister Murray Hunt and others 
have painted to a growing recogni¬ 
tion by English courts of the obliga¬ 
tion to interpret domestic law so as 
to be consistent with international 
human rights principles. 

All these developments are at an 
early stage, but they point to a new 
readiness to recognise human 
rights as universal and the suppres¬ 
sion of crimes against humanity as 
a duty shared by all states. Fifty 
years after the Universal Declara¬ 
tion of Human Rights was signed, 
the international community is 
starting to get tough with those 
who abuse human rights. The inter¬ 
national prosecution of those who 
commit crimes against humanity 
will not just deliver justice to vic¬ 
tims and their families who have 
suffered unimaginable pain. It also 
promises to have a powerful deter¬ 
rent effect, helping to break the cy¬ 
cle of impunity that leads to continu¬ 
ing violations of human rights. 

Richard Goldstone, former chief 
prosecutor of the International 
Criminal Tribunal for the former 
Yugoslavia, argues: “Bringing to 
justice those responsible for gross 
human rights violations could be vi¬ 
tal to the re-establishment of peace 
in a territory ravaged by war.” 

Knowing that they could be 
brought to justice anywhere for 
their crimes would mean that how¬ 
ever powerful they felt now, mass 
killers and torturers could never 
look forward to a comfortable retire¬ 
ment. and never find a place to 
hide. For those planning crimes, 
whether in Latin America, Yugosla¬ 
via or elsewhere in the world, that 
may just be enough to make them 
think again. 

• 7Tie author is the communica¬ 
tions director at Amnesty Interna¬ 
tional UK 

Airline accidents: 
fighting against 

the laws of gravity 
The Warsaw Convention is 

on the flipside of every air¬ 
line ticket, yet it is one of 

international travel's best-kept se¬ 
crets. Few passengers realise that 
if they are injured or killed while 
travelling on an international 
flight, the treaty severely limits 
their ability io recover damages. 
Neither can surviving relatives 
succeed in winning damages un¬ 
less wilful misconduct on the pan 
of the carrier is established. 

The Warsaw Convention is an 
anachronism no longer relevant 
to the modem needs of the airline 
industry. Seventy years ago. the 
multilateral treaty set out two pri¬ 
mary goals. The first was to ob¬ 
tain a degree of uniformity with 
documentation, tickets and liabili¬ 
ty rules that govern aviation trav¬ 
el. The second was to limit the po¬ 
tential liability of the infant avia¬ 
tion industry in accidents that in¬ 
volve personal injury or death to 
passengers in exchange for limit¬ 
ing the carriers defences. 

A major surprise was the re¬ 
cent $3 million award in damag¬ 
es in the Krys v Lufthansa case 
concerning a passenger who had 
a heart a track during a flight In 
normal circumstances, such a 
case is usually dismissed by judg¬ 
es in motions of summary judg¬ 
ments. For example, when a pas¬ 
senger’s eardrum is punctured 
through normal air pressure 
changes during landing, it is not 
considered an accident and the 
convention does not apply. There 
has been no negligence, so the 
case is dismissed. Most cases in¬ 
volving the convention are settled 
out of court by applying the 
$75,000 cap. 

This may now change because 
of the lawsuit against Lufthansa. 
It was won on the basis that the 
aircrew did not adequately attend 
to a passenger during an inflight 
emergency. 

On a transatlantic flight from 
Miami to Frankfurt Leonard 
Krys. a travel agent became ill 
and manifested symptoms of a 
heart attack. A doctor who exam¬ 
ined him told the flight attendant 
"There is nothing to worry 
about”, and no need to make an 
emergency landing. 

Several hours later, when the 

Compensation is 
limited for 

inflight incidents, 
says Farrol Kahn 
aircraft was over Amsterdam the 
doctor noticed that the symptoms 
had changed. He informed the 
cabin crew that Mr Krys was suf¬ 
fering from cardiac arrest 

On his return to Miami. Mr 
Krys sued the airline. Tod Arono- 
vitz, his lawyer, claimed that the 
airline was negligent in failing to 
take reasonable measures to de¬ 
termine the plaintiff's condition, 
which caused a permanent defect 
to his heart wall. A federal magis- 

‘If the victim is 
a young 

doctor, the wife 
and children 

may collect 
millions’ 

irate judge held that the passen¬ 
ger hid shown classic symptoms 
described by the American Medi¬ 
cal Association and the airline 
manual, while the aircraft was 
still dose Go the US East Coast. 

Lufthansa defended the case on 
the basis that the alleged incident 
was an “accident” under the War¬ 
saw Convention, and therefore 
should be limited to $75,000 dam¬ 
ages. But the Appeals Court af¬ 
firmed that though some contra¬ 
dictory evidence existed, the 
judge’s choice between foe permis¬ 
sible alternatives “is not dear er¬ 
ror”. The US Supreme Court de¬ 
nied the petition and Dr Wolf 
Mufler-Rostin of Lufthansa is con¬ 
vinced that die Warsaw Conven¬ 
tion should have applied- “The de¬ 
cision is incorrect", he says. 

This landmark case sets a prec¬ 

edent The fact that a doctor vol¬ 
unteers his skill to help a sick pas¬ 
senger does nor relieve an air¬ 
crew of its responsibilities. 

Another development Is. the 
new IATA inter-carrier agree¬ 
ment whereby damages paid out 
for death and injury have been 
raised to a minimum of $150,000 
a passenger. Previously, liability 
limits worked in favour of the air¬ 
line and any legal challenges got 
bogged down for years. 

John Romans of Kupfer. Rosen 
and Here, New York, says: “Now 
the burden of proof has shifted to 
the opposite side, and all liability 
limitations, as recoverable com¬ 
pensation damages, are waived”. 

American aviation lawyers be¬ 
lieve that the Swissair disaster off 
Nova Scotia on September 3 
could result in the biggest payout 
ever to result from an air crash be¬ 
cause of the large number of 
Americans involved — 136 — and 
the US litigation process. 

Frank Fleming of Kreindler & 
Kreindter, New York, says: “If 
the victim is a young doctor and 
you need to compensate the wife 
and children, they can expect to 
colled between $8 million and 
$10 million." 

Should 30 per cent of the pas¬ 
sengers on Flight 111 fall 
into that category, compen¬ 

sation could exceed Pan Amis pay¬ 
out of £314 million after the 
Lockerbie disaster. Already the 
first US lawsuit has been filed by 
Jake LaMotta, whose son died in 
the crash, for $50 million in com¬ 
pensatory damages and another 
$75 million in punitive damages. 

With such figures entering the 
lists at the beginning of the litiga¬ 
tion proceedings, foe final dam¬ 
age claims could go through the 
billion-dollar barrier. A big rise 
in aviation insurance premiums 
could also be expected. 

With the prospect of huge litiga¬ 
tion bills and increased insurance 
premiums, airlines may be forced 
to abandon the Warsaw Conven¬ 
tion. Lee Kreindler says: ‘The 
truth of foe matter is that the War¬ 
saw Convention is dead." 

• The author is director of the 
Aviation Health Institute. 

TO ADVERTISE CALL 
0171680 6828 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

FAX: 
0171 782 7899 

COMMERCIAL 
ROLES: 

Corporate 

Finance 

Management 

Consultancy 

THE ALTERNATIVES TO BEING A LAWYER 

Da you want* 

• To be involved in commercial structuring and management? 

• To make significant contribution to the formation and 
development of your clients' strategies? 

• An environment where initiative, entrepreneurialism and lateral 
thinking are both expected and rewarded? 

• Immediate client exposure with responsibility for business 
development? 

• A differentiated approach which integrates the strategic, technical 
and organisational elements of business transactions. 

Many lawyers who are frustrated with law are not aware of the alternatives to 

moving in-house. We are instructed by a number of leading corporate finance 

houses and management consultancies who are seeking to re-train lawyers into 

commercial roles. You are likely to be in a corporate/finance department at a 

leading Gty law firm, have excellent academics and be between newly and 

three years qualified. Sector experience in areas such as energy, media, 

telecomms and fT are particularly sought after. 

If you would like further information on these vacancies then please 

contact Guy Hayward or Zofia Robinski on 0171 405 0151. 

Alternatively, please send a full CV, including the details of your current 

remuneration, to them at HW In-House Legal, 

First Floor, High Hoi bom House, 

52-54 High Holbom, London WC1V 6RL U\MI IN-HOUSE 
Fax. 0171 831 6498 M VV 48 LEGAL 
E-mails: guyhayward©hwgroup.com or 

zofia.robinski@hwgroup.com 

internet: www.hwgroup.com 

BIRMINGHAM « LEEDS • LONDON • MANCHESTER 

Industry & private practice 
Personal secrets 

Should candidates tell 
prospective employers their 
personal secrets? The answer Is 
probably yes. If It win effect your 
qualities as an employee and 
the employer has a legitimate 
right to know. The question is 
when to tell? 

it may be that you belong 
to a religion that requires your 
attendance at particular 
festivals. Or you may be an 
active member ol a political 
party. These are personal 
matters, but they will affect the 
time you can devote to your work. 

If you announce this personal 
information at the outset, you 
may seriously reduce your 
chances of an interview. If you 
leave It until the Job is offered, 
the employers may feel misled. 
They may well decide that for this 
very reason the offer should be 
withdrawn. The appropriate 
moment to tell is when you 
realise that the employer is 
Interested In you, and is there¬ 
fore entitled to know. 

Hedley Walsh 

Our (freaory 
is available 
at £45 from 
BHJok 
Tet 01403 
710971. 

Industry Soma Rawer. Morvama Lewis, Deborah ftftkman. Stuart Morton 

Muste/lP Central London 
Music Wustry org^iteatoi seeks tewyer nrartmiRTv 5 gears’ 
copyright experience for high profile rote which will also 
involve Raising with and lobbying government bodies. 

Legal/co sec West End 
International leteue company seeks softeitor mb 3 years' 
pqe to hsncBe commercial contracts, Wg^on, jortwrtires. 
M&A and employment and company secretarial work. 

Commercial assistant Central London 
Lawyer with approx 34 years’ pqe to join smell legal 
department of International services company and handle 
contract drafting, employment law and some company 
secretarial duties. 

London St Overseas 

Commercial & property London 
Major player In the property sector seeks lawyer min 2 
years’ pqe to hancfTe a mixed caseload of property and 
company commercial work. Package Includes car. 

European counsel Berkshire 
Well-known hi-tech company seeks commercial lawyer 
minimum 5 years’ pqe. Familiarity with iP/trademark law 
would be useful and you should also haw experience of 
MarnsOonal transactions. 

European advisor South East 
Lawyer with c 10 years’ pqe for senior rote involving 
business acquisitions and commercial contracts with 
international services company. Excellent remuneration. 

David Woolfson. Paul Thomas. Emma ffldfey 

I Partnership Positions 
(ttfe haw been assisting partners seeking a career move ( 
l for 25 years and are regularly plac ing several partners 

each month._ . 

Senior banking City 
Excellent partnership prospects offered to &8 year quaMed 
soOckor by Eeacfing national firm. Acquisition finance, bade 
ftiance, properly finance. Pfl finance and work outs. 

IT City 
Expantflqg IT department of top 10 firm dealing wih cutting 
edge technology woik seeks st* with 1-3 jeers’pqe for non- 
cont work for multinationals and government agencies. 

Acquisition finance/banklng US firm 
Lwdon office of leaflng St Am seeks 26 yr qua) st* 
for high quality acquisition finance. For those seeking a 
broad caseload, firm also otters training In project finance. 

Corporate tax Centra/ London 
Soir with 63 yrs' pqe to Join hey dept«leafing med-slzed 
firm to advise an Inti tax structuring M&A's; MBO's: share 
offers; joht ventures and structwfog venture capita). 

Construction City 
NQ-2 year qualified soScttor sought by friendly team. Ideal 
position tor a candidate requiring training or seating first 
position in the City. 

Commercial litigation Holbom 
Full service practice, inundated with work, seeks 14 year 
qualified solicitor for High Court commercial rtugatton 
caseload including property and muffliJrfsdfcttonal dvfl fraud. 

Corporate Surrey 
First rate transactional work awaits corporate highflyer 
c. 36 years* pqe wtih gpod Interpersonal skills. H^h quality 
cfleraele and improved cpaOty of life. 

Saville House, 23 Long Lane, London EC1A 9HL 
Tel: 0171 606 8844 Fax: 0171 600 1793 

e-mail: infb@chambersrecrurtmentco.uk 
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Tooks Court Chambers 
Hie Chambers of 

Michael Mansfield QC 
Chambers invites applications 

from Civil and Criminal 
Practitioners of less than 3 years 
call to assist with an expanding 

workload. 

All applications will be treated in strictest 
confidence and should be sent to: 

Peter Wilcock 

Tooks Court Chambers 

14 Tooks Court, Curator Street 
London EC4A 1L3 

Tel: (0171)405 8828 Fax:(0171)405 6680 

DX: 68 Chancery Lane 

Closing Date: 24/11/98 
Tooks Court has a strong commitment to equal 

opportunities 

NORFOLK MAGISTRATES’ COURTS COMMITTEE 

Appointment of (TRAINEE) COURT CLERK 

A rare opportunity exists for > saSdtor or barista- - periapt onriy qatiBtd or afrprtviw* 
experience of nngisJiws' cuura - id progress quickly fowarfs ^ipuianwtt as a lcg*l adri«x (cowt dot) 
to by map grates ■ Die Coaaty. 

Br4 class training will he provided by the Comma* Jo ensue rapid pngreuiou to the port of «x*t dert 
an a salary range £22.759 to £24569. 

Tl* post will offer widwaaene Opens** in (be wxfc of adsll and youth connsi and fee opportunity Cor 
the post bolder to iko gaffl experience m the ferity mad and bating ud brewing committees. 

n* pcs holder mty be required to writ M any of fee coat tariMS hi Norfolk bti wffl be inkaty tased 
in Grai YanSttO*. Apptens e»a haw i Full driving ficeace ml bare tbeir own raXM vehicle. 

Ab rwrariid at uw riowua! is payable. Ccnaiierafioa wffl be gnen to UASttqg wife naovaif 
ifVmrim expenses. 

Please cuuci Barton Long Tor an infararioa pock which iedbdes an apbatjou fonn on 01603 
285403. Shmldym naqaie m Funbcr nfonnricn please Eoolad Dtoid Radiffe, fee Jutes' Ctet for 
Oral Yarmouth 1 North Norfolk or Kevin Byrne, fee Head of Legal Services for Grot Yamnofe ft 
North Norfolk on 01493 849300. AppfiesJwns must be received by me bo iaBrfeao fee 28fe November 

-1998. Interviews will be held cn fee life December 1998. 

Martin Sak 
Justices’ Chief Executive 

Norfolk Magistrates' Cornu Coouniuee 
4 Barton Way, Carrow Road, Norwich, NRI 1DL 

CLOISTERS 

The Members of Chambers are pleased to congratulate the follawing:- 

Sir Stephen Sedley, on his appointment as a Lord Justice of Appeal 

Professor Anthony Bradley, awarded as 

Honorary Doctorate by Edinburgh University 

Ms Henrietta Hill & Mr.Thomas Coghlin, 

who, having successfully completed their pupillages, 

became Tenants on 20th October 1998 

Cl casters, I Pump Court, Temple, Loudon, EC4T 7AA 

Tel: 0171 827 4000 Far 0171 827 4100 DXiIDE 452 
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pink /pink/ n. i the highest or best degree, condition, etc. 

1-3YRS’ PQf • BRISTOL 

Pink derates quality, success and refinement An appropriate 
corporate cokw, therefore, few Ekwges Salmon, one of the 
UK’s most prestigious law firms. 

We believe a practice should be judged primarily on the 
ability of its lawyers. Our work is challenging and of high 
quality and our clients are demanding, so don't come to us 
if you're looking for an easy ride. On the other hand, if you 
really care about the law, you should seriously consider a 
career with us. 

And, if you think this sounds like marketing-speak, why not 
talk to olw lawyers? Many of them have migrated from some 
of the country’s biggest names, so they’ll be able (and willing) 
to tell you about us. 

Our approach seems to have worked. Over half of our 
clients are based outside the South West - many of them 

Coffins Concise English Dictionary 

national names for whom quality of legal work is more 
important than location. 

We seek ambitious lawyers with around 1-3 years’ pqe, 
preferably with company/commercial, commercial 
property or commercial litigation experience. You'll need to 
have analytical ability, communication skills, resilience and 
a dear understanding of client service. 

Because we prefer to work in a team, you’ll get access to 
work of quality and variety. We may be based in Bristol, but 
we’re anything but provincial. 

Please contact Bob Uewellin on $35 2S5D or write 
to him at Burges Salmon, Narrow Quay House, Narrow 
Quay, Bristol BS1 4AH. Alternatively, contact QD Legal in 
London or Birmingham. 

For fern a Woruijiion.iriciyrple»oonadant» ptease QDUgal 

ccrtact Chris CaytaV or Antonis Fbwel in Siringhan 37-41 BedfanlFtoufcUwtanWClRAIH 
T*0171 406 6062CMaUta01 ri 831 6394 Atarett^oont^VWtaCoeknLDrxtoncn 

0T71405 eons, or tMla to #*m 8t QD Leg*. 
EmMcntayeeqdaaauniA Com* Wrings, 45 Nwhal Sue* am*ighanB33QB 

ccriawegfrnyuaiA TW: 0121 2l2 9S5SConAdenlW tec 01212123777 

A BURGES 
SALMON 

A AONCKTON 
IVlcHAMBERS 
4 RAYMOND BUILDINGS 

The members of Monckton Chambers are delighted to welcome back 

Mr John Swift QC 
and have elected Him Head of Chambers with effect from 1st January 1999. John Swift will complete a 5 year 

term as Rail Regulator and International Rail Regulator on 30th November 1998 and will resume practice 

John Swift QC 
Jeremy Lever QC 
Richard Fowler QC 
Richard Seymour QC 
Kenneth Parker QC 
Paul Lasok QC 
Peter Roth QC 
Nicholas Paines QC 
Christopher Vajda QC 

at the Bar in the New Year. 

The members of Chambers are now: 

Edward Bailey Jennifer Slrilbeck 
Mark Pelting Raymond HOI 
Rupert Anderson Jessica Siroor 
Micfaael Palcbett-Joyce Paul Harris 
Melanie Hall Rebecca Haynes 
Andrew Macnab Kassie Smith 
Jon Turner Daniel Beard 
Peter Mantle George Peretz 
Rhodri Thompson 

For further information please contact our Senior Clerk, Graham lister or our Practice Manager, Milly Ayliffe. 

4 Raymond Bondings — 
Gray’s Inn 

London WC1R 5BP 
Telephone: 0171 405 7211. Fax: 0171 405 2084 

E-mail: chambers@nionckt0ii,cajik 

IF WE COULD 
COPYRIGHT 

QUALITY. 
. :• IPflate/csifri \ 

At Peter Carter-Ruck and Partners we’re on the move. 

And not {use to new and bfgger premises. Our partnership is 

young and open to Ideas. We tan offer you independence (without 

being Isolated) in an exciting but supportive environment 

Otar reputation (and that of many of our dienes) is based on high 

profile media world The synergy of our media and 

IP/ehtertamment practices is obvious and we’re looking 

further to opitaBse on iL VNfeVe now 100% committed to 

expanding our IP/enterainment practices and so seek co. recruit 

a non-contentious IP/entertahunent partner. 

ybu’B be a partner or sailor assistant at a firm with an 

established IP/enteroinment practice. You may want a broader 

and more interesting dlent base to work with or feel frustrated 

by the stiffing structure of your existing firm. 

Together we can grow one of the UKfe lotting IP/entertahvnent 

practices - udBsng our reputation and dfent base and your 

talent and (hive. A higMy attractive partnership remuneration 

For further information, in complete confidence, please contact 

NlgdTait, Managing Parmer, on 0171 353 5005 or write to him at 

fteter Carter-Ruck and Partners, international Press Centre, 

76 Shoe Lane, London EC4A 3JR. 

WE WOULD 
Peter Carter-Ruck and Partner; 

AfeBfmtafceQrtBttou-uaubnent QDLegal . . 
aMmMcbaleMca«goraraaphan 37-41 Bedfotd How; 
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LEGAL COUNSEL 
2-4 years pqe EUROPEAN HQ Weybridge, Surrey 

Founded in 1983 Sequent Computer Systems is die world’s leading supplier of high-end, 
open systems. Listed on NASDAQ and employing over 2,500 people in over 50 offices 
world-wide, the company has revenues in excess of $800 million. 

As the business continues to grow an opening for a commercial lawyer has arisen, based at 
the European HQ in Weybridge. Working closely with the European Legal Counsel you will 
be part of a small and strategically focused team providing commercial and legal advice to the 

UK and other European operations. You will be responsible for drafting, reviewing and 
negotiating a variety of commercial agreements including hardware and software supply, 
maintenance and support, professional services, software development' and systems 
integration agreements. 

This is a challenging position that will suit a lawyer with between 2 and 4 years post 
qualification experience in general commercial [aw gained either from an in house 
environment or private practice. Exposure to legal issues arising in the IT sector is an 

advantage and language skills, particularly French, would be useful. The successful candidate 
must demonstrate good interpersonal skills, be highly committed, and have a professional and 
business-like approach. The salary will be highly competitive and there will be an excellent 
benefits package. 

To apply for this position (in complete confidence) please contact Rachael North or Naveen 
Tuli who are handling this assignment on an exclusive basis. Any direct or third party 
applications will be forwarded to Laurence Simons International for consideration 

◄ > LAURENCE SIMONS 
International Legal Recruitment 

f r 

Craven House, 121 Kmgsway, London WC2B 6PA, Tel + 44 (0)171 831 3270, Fax + 44 (0)171 831 4429 

Lv-ni.nl: i'.K'n,K'i<' l-un'cncc.simons.dcmon.co-uk 

For further Information, In complete confidence, please contact our retained consultants. Penny Stevenson and Peter Thompson at 
Michael Page on 0171260 2242/2239. or our Resourcing Manager. Andrew Keith at Herbert Smith on 0171466 3166. 
Alternatively, send your CV to Penny or Peter at Michael Page Legal, Page House, 39-41 Parker Street. London WC2B 5UM, 

or fax on 0171405 2936. email: pennystsirensoriemichaefpagB.com 

Michael Page 

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES SHOULD BE 
ADDRESSED TO: BOX No. 

c/o THE TIMES 
P.0. BOX 3553, VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 

PERSONAL INJURY 
Opponuni|i« galore for knowledgeable fee eemere 

Pineal experience - Execadvea of SoSS 
Hampshire 
London 

Berluhirc 
Middlesex 
Htmpstiiic 
Bristol 

Birmingham 
Yorkshire 

DcrModNcg 
PbintUT 
Plaintiff 

Plaintiff 

Plaintiff 
EtefendaiN 

Defendant 
PlaimUT (Paralegal) 

A. Newman Associates 
tS’SmmSSHS?’ Bristol, BS11BT 
Td; Oil? 934 9393 FmToiit 934 9W3 
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BOWLS --- 

England Ferri 
Caught Matthew Pryor 

Ul fixture reports on a 

muddle I schoolboy on his 

By David Rhys Jones Way tO the tOP 

Ferrier in a class of his own 

THE scheduling of a big out¬ 
door event during the British 
indOOT season has caused prob¬ 
lems for the organisers of the 
women* home international 
indoor senes, which will be 
sraged in Belfast from March 
16 to 18 next year. 

The announcement yester¬ 
day of the England team to 
play in the Atlantic Rim 
Gaines outdoors in Cape 
Town from March 20 to 28 re¬ 
vealed that five key players — 
Catherine Anton, Jean Baker. 
Katherine Hawes, Mary Price 
and Norma Shaw — win be 
missing from the team to con¬ 
test the annual series in North¬ 
ern Ireland. Baker has been 
given the singles berth, ahead 
of Price. 

Nande Colling, the secre¬ 
tary of England's outdoor asso¬ 
ciation and the immediate 
past president of the Interna¬ 
tional Women's Bowling 
Board, was quick to point out 
that the players will have a 
choice. If they prefer to go to 
Belfast a further selection will 
have to be made. 

Hilary King, the Welsh in¬ 
door secretary, claims that the 
Wales indoor side will be de¬ 
prived of three of their skips as 
well as one of their best leads 
and said: “No one told us that 
this outdoor event would be 
played at the height of the in¬ 
door season. 

“It would have been nice if 
we had been kept informed, 
but there was no consultation. 
The whole thing is bitterly dis¬ 
appointing.” 

Wales are the holders of the 
Atlantic Rim tide, having tri¬ 
umphed at home in Llandrin¬ 
dod Wells last year, and it is ! 
understandable that they have 1 
picked a strong side in a bid to 
hold on to the No 1 spot. 

Tom Ferrier dreams 
of becoming the For¬ 
mula One world 
champion. Like the 

young drivers he competes 
against, he craves the fame, 
wealth and. most of all. win¬ 
ning and being the best driver 
in the world. Ferrier is only 
16. but be is heading very 
much in the right direction. 

“I'd love to make it to For¬ 
mula One," he said. “I want 
to be on the starting grid at Sfl- 
verstone in five or six years." 

Yet these are not idle 
dreams. He has attracted 
much attention already from 
senior figures in motor rac¬ 
ing. Creighton Brown, the 
co-founder of McLaren Inter¬ 
national in 1980 and the man 
who brought Ayrton Senna to 
McLaren, is among those 
who say that Ferrier has phe¬ 
nomenal talent. 

“1 have watched many 
young drivers, including 
more than one who eventual¬ 
ly became a Formula One 
champion, with precisely the 
same attributes 1 now see in 
Tom." Brown said. “When 
you see someone like Tom, 
you know he’s got it He’s 
very, very good.” 

Ferrier, who lives with bis 
parents in Bletchingly, north 
of Gatwick. does not come 
from a motor-racing family. 
His father, Nigel, is a success¬ 
ful marketing man and his 
mother, Sheila, is a secretary 
in a local private school 

His obsession with the 
sport began at his IOth birth¬ 
day party, when he and a 
group of friends were treated 
to a trip to a kart track in 
Weybridge. Tom was immedi¬ 
ately hooked. 

Not that his school work 
has since suffered. He missed 
only two days of schooling 
last year and passed ten 
GCSEs at Oxted County 
School where be is now stud¬ 
ying an advanced GNVQ in 
Business Studies. However, 
this year, with international 
commitments in his Formula 
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Ferrier with his car at Donington. He became hooked on motor sport after a trip to a kart trade on his birthday 

A Karting event and Formula 
Opel testing he wQl be away 
from school more often. 

Perrier's headmaster is un¬ 
derstanding but his mother 
is not She keeps his feet on 
the ground. “My mum 
decides where the cutoff 
point is between schoolwork 
and racing” Ferrier said. 

Motor raring Is not a poor 
man’s pursuit Ferrier Sr esti¬ 
mates his son’s annual kart¬ 
ing budget to be £30.000. A 
season in Formula Opel costs 
£150.000. The sport does not 
become profitable until you 
reach Formula One. 

Ferrier has wasted tittle 
time making his mark. At 14. 
at SDverstone. he broke the 

racing-school lap record on 
his first day there. Last sea¬ 
son. he became British senior 
karting champion at the 
expense of rivals mostly in 
their early twenties. 

He has made another huge 
leap in the past few months, 
becoming die youngest driver 
to compete in a Formula Opel 
race He has been testing the 
cars and raring in the winter 
series with a view to more test¬ 
ing for the summer season 
next year. 

Ferrier is with a first-rate 
team. -Meritus, which has 
badied three champions in 
the past ten years. Roberto 
Costa, his team manager, is 
perhaps better qualified than 

most to guide the youngster, 
having employed Rubens Bar- 
richelfo in the team as a 
17-year-old when be first 
came over from Brazfl. 

“If I didn’t think he was 
capable, he wouldn’t be in my 
car." Costa said. “He has 
made a fantastic start and fit¬ 
ted in perfectly with the team." 

If confirmation of his bur¬ 
geoning talent were needed. 
Ferrier recently won a Vaux- 
hafl Scholarship. Hewas cho¬ 
sen ahead of 100 young driv¬ 
ers by a panel of judges com¬ 
posed of motor-racing 
drivers. 

His reward is a free race in 
die VauxhaH Junior Winter 
Series. He has also lived up 

‘If I didn’t think he was capable, he would 
not be in my car. He’s fitted in perfectly’ 

to Costa's high expectations 
by breaking into the top ten 
in the second Formula Opel 
race of the winter season at 
Hockenheim. 

Ferrier is philosophical 
about what Ids advances 
mean: “I’m here to learn," he 
said. “It is hard realising you 
cant win because die people 
I'm up against are so much 
more experienced, but things 
are going well — every ses¬ 
sion I go out and seem to go 
fester.” 

Looking every inch the 
young professional Ferrier 
stands in the pits at Doning* 
ton. Costa and the engineers 
crack a now familiar joke. 
They point to a sign “Warn' 
mg—the pits and pitlane are 
areas of potential danger. 
Children under die age of 16 
years should not be allowed 
in these areas." 

A quietly confident Tom 
Ferrier just smiles. 

SPORT 49 
ICE SKATING 

Main must 
jump over 

extra hurdle 
By Angela Court 

UNTIL the past couple of sea¬ 
sons. a national title almost 
certainly guaranteed a skater 
a place in the next European 
arid world championships, 
but with the sport evolving 
rapkfiy and potential sponsors 
often needing strong results at 
international level to justify 
involvement, that is no longer 
the case. 

Stephanie Main, who won 
her third British women’s 
championship at Milton Key¬ 
nes last Saturday, is yet to be 
named for the one place availa¬ 
ble to Great Britain in both 
championships. Instead, the 
National Ice Skating Associa¬ 
tion (NISA) will hold a screen¬ 
ing session next month for 
Main, along with Tammy 
Sear and Zoe Jones, the second 
and third-placed skaters at the 
national championships, and 
will make four different triple 
jumps the criteria for selec¬ 
tion. 

The association did not send 
a woman to the European or 
world championships last 
year and is trying to raise 
standards by insisting that tri¬ 
ple jumps must be performed. 

Kevin Bursey, the NISA 
national performance direc¬ 
tor. admits the decision may 
not be popular, but insists it is 
the way forward. “Our women 
have to be able to do triple 
jumps," he said. ‘There's little 
point in sending people to top 
championships who are lovely 
skaters but cannot jump. 

“Basically, you are not 
going to get anywhere if you 
cant do the tricks and we want 
that message to get through — 
not just to the seniors, but to 
the up-and-coming juniors, 
too." 

Main, 22. landed two triple 
jumps during her free pro¬ 
gramme chi Saturday. After¬ 
wards. she admitted that she 
had another triple planned, 
but reduced it to a double, add¬ 
ing that in practice she has 
been pulling off five. 

*1 haven’t put them in the 

programme yet,” she said, 
“but I’m confident I can do 
them in the future." 

There are two places availa¬ 
ble for men at both events and 
Clive Shorten, the new champi¬ 
on, has been named as one rep¬ 
resentative. Neil Wilson, cham¬ 
pion in 1996, who was forced 
to withdraw last week because 
of a 1% injury, will be screened 
to check on his progress. 

The pairs selection is also on 
hold. Marsha Pblutiaschenko 
and Andrew Seabrook won 
their second title last Friday, 
but not without making sever¬ 
al mistakes in the process. 
NISA officials want to wait 
and see how they perform at 

Main: kept in suspense 

the world junior champion¬ 
ships in Zagreb next week 
before making a decision. 

Charlotte Clements and 
Gary Shortland, the Slough- 
based ice dance champions, 
have no worries. They have 
been named for both events 
and will be looking to improve 
on their placing last year, 
when they made their debut at 
this level. 

One event where Britain 
will have a full team is in 
Zagreb. The latest addition is 
Jennifer Holmes, 14, from 
Murrayfield. who finished a 
promising fourth in the sen¬ 
ior women’s event at Milton 
Keynes. 

Legal Advisor 
£ Negotiable + benefits 

Central London based 
Worldwide Clinical Trials is an international professional 

research organisation currently experiencing growth throughout 
the world. The uon-US operations have its headquarters in 

London. 

We are now seeking a suitably qualified and skilled Legal 
Executive with a sound knowledge of commercial contracts, in 
particular as may relate to clients and site clinics. Experience in 
commercial property, international company registration, and 

employment would be an advantage. Yon will be a clear 
capable coherent communicator who is able work as a cohesive 
member of our management team in a friendly, informal but 

highly successful growth environment. The ability to handle all 
legal issues affecting an international business is paramount to 
success in this new role. Operating with a high degree of 
autonomy you must be flexible and willing to travel. 

If you would like to take this opportunity to bring your specific 
talents to our fast moving environment please send a detailed 

CV to: - 
V H Canty, Director of Human Resources, 

Worldwide Clinical Trials 

99 New Cavendish Street, London WIM 7FQ 
Fax:- 0171-323 5848 

e-mail:vcaiity@iik. wctrials.com 

Ysgrifennydd 
i’r Awdurdod 

Sefydlwyd Sianel Pedwar Cymru (S4C) o dan Ddeddf 
Ddarlledu 1981. Mae ei phrif swyddfa yng 
Nghaerdydd. Ei phrif swyddogaeth yw darparu 
gwasanaeth teledu o safon uchel yn yr iaith 
Gymraeg, gain ymgorffori rhaglenni a gomisiynir gan 
gyflenwyr aunibynnol yn ogystal 5 rhai a gynhyrehir 
gan BBC Cymru. Mae befyd yn darUedn cyfran uchel 
o raglenni Channel 4 ac mae newydd lawnsio 
gwasanaeth digidol deuddeg awr y dydd. Rhoddodd 
Deddf Ddariledu 1996 ryddid i S4C i ymgymryd ag 
ystod eang O weithgareddau masnachol news 
meysydd yn ymwneud a darlledu. 

Y SWYDD 
■ Yn gyfrifol am wejthrrdiad efleithiol a gweinyddiad 

dyddiol yr Adran GyfreithioL 
■ Sicrhau bod S4C yn cydymBurBo i phob 

deddfwriaeth a chanllaw rfacolciddio perthnasoL 

Arwain timau project. 

■ Cyfirannu at hrnio a gwrithredu strategaeth gyflrcdmol 

S4C ar adeg o newid mawr yn y diwydiant teledu. 

Y Cymwysterao 
■ Cyfreilhiwr masnachol cymwysedig. Gwybodaeth am 

y cyfryngau yn ddymunoL 

■ Gallu proffesiynol arbennig. SgtKaii cyfathrebu a 

chydweithio o*r safon uchaf. 
■ Gallu i gyfathreba yn y Gymraeg a’r Saesneg i safon 

uchel yn llafar ac yn yggrifenedig. 

Dylai yingcinvyr ufen manyUon eu gyrfii byd ym ynghyd 
i'u cyflog cyfiredol, gan ddyfynnu cyfeirnod S4C/T »t 
Grandison Selection, 5 Akiford Street, Umkfaia W1Y 5PS. [ Street, Utmdain W1Y 5PS. 

Secretary 
to the Authority 
Headquartered in Cardiff, the Welsh Fourth Channel 
Authority, S4C was created under the 1981 
Broadcasting Act. Its prime function is to provide a 
high quality Welsh Language television service, 
incorporating programmes commissioned from 
independent suppliers and those produced by BBC 
Wales. It also broadcasts a high proportion of 
Channel 4’s programmes and has recently launched 
a twelve hour digital service. The 1996 Broadcasting 
Act gave S4C freedom to undertake a wide range 
of new commercial activities in broadcasting and 

related areas. 

The Position 
■ Assume responsibility for the efficient operation and 

day to day running of the legal department. 
■ Ensure that S4C complies with all relevant legislation 

and regulatory codes. Lead project teams. 
■ Contribute to the formulation and implementation of 

S4Cs overall strategy during a period of major change 
within the media sector. 

The Qualifications 
■ Qualified commercial lawyer. Knowledge of the 

media sector is desirable. 

■ Excellent technical ability. First class communication 
and interpersonal skills. 

■ Strong Welsh and English language capability, both 

oral and written. 

Candidates should send details of career to date and current 
remuneration, quoting reference S4C/T to: 
Grandison Selection, S Aldfbrd Street, London W1Y 5PS. 

Grandison selection 
THE SELECTION DIVISION OF IAN JONES & PARTNERS LIMITED 

Si'- ‘ 

oj0 

Finance - In-house - France 

leasing *-xP ^ European industrial leader based at Head Office in France, 
departmen - yi^njillion sales financing projects, cross-border transactions. 
^rc®r^--tonc.gKlaudlea5mgtraMactlon,. 

J mpn:iai negotiators you will deal with both financing institutions 
.Alongside tornm ^ prospect of overseas travel; whilst excellent 
and customers an ^ ^ ^ ^ pwn ^ a pre_requisite. 
draftinc/negoaatmg sw* 

Upm inter-personal skills you will demonstrate the commercial 
Possessing fccn, ._ ,Q uke Up a challenging position within a dynamic 

acumen and goring ultimately to the General Counsel. 

fluenev in French and IT skills would be helpful, but not essential. 

Some degree o uen _ ^ fjrU m KcUyficu Consulting, on 0171 

Interested eanduto sh ,.cekenls) „ wriu to him at Kellyfidd Consulting, 

588 7S7S<eUl^'°°” ngionJon IWdi. London EC2T 5ET. Conjidentiul /<*: 

Sevenih floor. Moor House, 

0171 5SS 7020.___ 

SHIPPING - WET AND DRY 
BENTLEYS, STOKES & LOWLESS 

A well established and highly regarded City based firm 
specialising in International Shipping and Insurance Law require 
additional staff to assist with the Firm’s Wet and Dry case-load. 

WET - Admiralty Practitioner/Master Mariner with legal 
qualification preferred but not essential and experienced in 
handling collision and salvage matters with an established 
Shipping Practice to join our existing Admiralty Team. 

BEX - Solicitors with 1-3 years PQE in an established Shipping 
Practice or Protection & Indemnity Club to assist in handling a 
wide variety of work including Charterparty/Bill of Lading/ 
Insurance disputes. 

Excellent prospects and salary for the right candidates. 

Please apply in writing with CV. to Joe Quain (Wet) or Andrew 
Bardot (Dry), Bentleys, Stokes and Lawless, International House, 1 
StKatharme’s Way, London El 9YL 

jt > i 

SENIOR 
EMPLOYMENT 
LAWYER 
Whnmt, young, focnxed, caWng frfge. CbaiatmTx/lzgatsoo 

listed forEaptoyateat Law-oui client is. Are you? 

An exceptional new opportunity has arisen in one of central 
London's most highly regarded, friendly and cohesive, medium- 
steed partnerships. The Employment Department's increasingly 
high profile among its national and International pic and 
entrepreneurial (computer, software, media company oriented) 
cOentbase is reflected In the quality of instructions it receives 

| and a reputation fast outstripping the small, folly integrated 
department’s capacity. 

Acting for employers and employees, and advising on both 
contentious and non<ontentious employment law the department 
seeks a senior recruit at associate (with in excess of 4 years' PQS 
or junior partner level, to add strength and depth to the existing 
team. This represents a unique chance to join a team of future 

' market leaders at a key stage in their development 

FOR FURTHER RffORHATION PLEASE CONTACT: SIMM JANKM AT EMSAH JAMOH 
RfraUfnMBTT LTD, 4*45 CHANCteVlAN^ LONDON WC2A 2/SLTB.Oin 4046669. 
FAX 0171 404 8817, PM8V$t 0181 675 &7U. 

EJ • LEGAL 
SnUBESt mRDMElIT MMSESS 
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Hendrie is 
unruffled 

by elevation 
to the top 

By Matt Dickinson 

SPORT can be a fickle profes¬ 
sion — and if you do not be¬ 
lieve that, ask Lee Hendrie. A 
matter of months ago, the frus¬ 
trated young midfield player 
was kicking his heels but little 
else at Aston Villa, Tempted to 
demand a transfer, only his 
natural conscientiousness 
stopped him. 

Then, on a Wednesday after¬ 
noon in February, John Grego¬ 
ry arrived as the new manager 
at Villa Park. Three days later, 
Hendrie was elevated to the 
starting line-up and he has 
missed only one FA Carling 
Premiership match since as a 
vital component of the club's 
rise to the top of table. 

At 21. Hendrie thought that 
life could not get any better, at 
least, he did until unfit last 
week, when Glenn Hoddle 
called him into the senior 
England squad for the first 
time. From the POntin’s 
League to the international 
front line in less than a year is 
a meteoric rise by any stand¬ 
ards. 

it is a tale that reveals much 
about why the Premiership 
leaders should be breathing so 
easily at the summit, but, if it 
is a sign of the astuteness and 
courage of Gregory in allow¬ 
ing English talent Co blossom, 
it is also a measure of the won¬ 
derful temperament of Hen¬ 
drie. who appeared utterly un¬ 
fazed yesterday as he made his 
foil international debut in 
front of camera crews and mi¬ 
crophones. 

That football is in the family 
has dearly aided the amiable 
Midlander, who. like Michael 
Owen, appears to have benefit¬ 
ed much from having a father 
who knows at first-hand the re¬ 
alities of the game. Fbul Hen¬ 
drie is manager ol Tam worth 
and a former player for Celtic, 
while Lee’s unde, John, is man¬ 
ager of Barnsley. 

The family's Scottish connec¬ 
tions offered Lee the opportuni¬ 
ty to head north of the border 
for international recognition. 

but he turned down a Scotland 
trial. He was happy to go with 
his instinct, just as he did in 
rejecting Birmingham City for 
Aston Villa as a 15-year-old. 
even though many of his 
family were regulars at St An¬ 
drew’s. 

Given the shortage of left- 
sided players in the England 
squad, his choice may prove to 
be an astute one. While he is 
right-footed. Hendrie prefers 
to cut in from the other flank 
and he may soon be pressur¬ 
ing Graeme Le Saux or Andy 
Hinchcliffe, who have failed to 
convince Hoddle of their mer¬ 
its at wing back. More attack- 
minded and fragile than 
either, Hendrie still has the 
stamina and resilience to play 
anywhere in midfield. 

Hendrie will have to be 
patient, for he is almost cer¬ 
tain to watch the match 
against the Czech Republic to¬ 
morrow from the sidelines, 
bur that is a trait he shewed in 
abundance in the days that 
Brian Little, Gregory’s prede¬ 
cessor, would bring him into 
the first team only to drop him 
without explanation a week 
later. 

“I felt f might have to move 
on.” Hendrie said yesterday, 
"maybe go to a lower division. 
Then a new manager came in. 
and everything has turned 
around. He [Gregory | was 
reserve team manager before, 
so he knew what 1 was capable 
of. He put me straight into the 
team for his first game and I 
haven't looked back since. 
He's given me a lot of confi¬ 
dence. 

"The manager is one of the 
lads, sitting around reading 
the papers with die nest of us 
and a great bloke, but he can 
be strict when he wants to be. 
He has shown he is not afraid 
of reputations and he tells the 
players that if they are not 
playing well enough, there are 
young kids to come in." Hod¬ 
dle will be. reminding his 
squad of much the same. 
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pursuit of * 
Holligan 
By Russell Kemps on 

Hendrie, left, who has become a key player in the Aston VQla side, shares a joke with his England colleagues yesterday. Photograph: Gill Allen 

Cove provide some nourishing fare The man slipping 
through a side door 
at Allan Park with a 
tray of meat pies pro¬ 

vided assurance that the 
match was on. The previous 
day, it had poured non-stop 
and, with thick, rain-filled 
douds continuing to roll in¬ 
land. prospects had seemed 
unpromising. 

Recently installed drains at 
Cove Rangers, a dob in a vil¬ 
lage overlooking the sea. 
south of Aberdeen and sucked 
into the city as it expanded in 
the oil boom, saved the day. 
Every match played helps. 
Trying to squeeze in a full pro¬ 
gramme is a constant concern 
as winter casts a heavy hand 
over the Press and Journal 
Highland League. 

In 1986. a match at Brora 
Rangers was called off at half- 
time because some players 
were suffering from hypother¬ 
mia. A Scottish Cup-tie 
between Inverness Thistle 
and Falkirk was postponed 24 
times in 1979 and the league 
tide went unresolved in 
1954-55 because the Scottish 
Football Association refused 
permission for a backlog of 
fixtures to be played off in the 
second half of May. 

The struggle with the eie- 

With standards rising again in the Highland League, 

Walter Gammie reports on clubs’ long-term hopes 
merits that helps to give the 
league its special flavour is 
matched by an intensity of 
competition that explains why 
the year 1993 is left blank on 
the championship roll of hon¬ 
our. Elgin City were stripped 
of the title because they were 
found guilty of sharp practice 
when they brought forward 
the decisive match to a Friday 
night because two leading 
players started suspensions 
the next day. 

The match at Cove Rangers 
was won 2-1 fay Peterhead, 
who thus joined their hosts at 
the bead of the table. The sod¬ 
den conditions notwithstand¬ 
ing, it was a game of pace and 
skiii that made dear the hun¬ 
ger to exploit hints of vulnera¬ 
bility shown by Huntly. who 
have enjoyed an unprecedent¬ 
ed five-year domination 
despitea sequence of manage¬ 
rial changes. 

Steve Paterson guided them 
to two titles before becoming 
the highly regarded manager 
of Inverness Caledonian This¬ 
tle; Doug Rougvie stepped up 
to land another two and PhQ 

Bonnyman inspired a rip-roar¬ 
ing run last season to make it 
five. 

Bonnyman's acrimonious 
departure to Port Vale in the 
summer left the managerial 
reins in the hands of John Gar¬ 
diner. the team’s goalkeeper 
during the years of success. 
His purchase from Arbroath 
ten days ago of Brian Grant, 
28, a prolific striker when with 
Ross County, proves that 
Huntly will not surrender 
their crown lightly. 

Peterhead, installed a year 

HIGHLAND LEAGUE 
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ago in a new stadium, would 
dearly love a pyramid of 
progress to be established, 
along English tines, that 
could take them into the Scot¬ 
tish League. They envy the 
progress made by Caledonian 
Thistle and Ross County since 
they were admitted four years 
ago. 

The Highland League was 
formed in Inverness in 1893. 
so the loss of two of the city’s 
three teams, when they 
merged to form the Scottish 
League dub, and County, 
from Dingwall, left it unbal¬ 
anced in favour of Huntly and 
other eastern dubs to such an 
extent that they have been 
threatening to break away. 
Players filtering back from 
the Scottish League are happi¬ 
ly raising standards again. 
" A longer, more painful 
route to recovery is being 
undertaken at Fort William, 
the league's most westerly out¬ 
post — Wick Academy, is the 
most northerly. Backed by a 
£10,000 grant from the Scot¬ 
tish FA. Fort are developing 
youth teams. They do not pay 

their players, draw them from 
a five-mile radius and strug¬ 
gle to finance coach travel — it 
costs up to £550 for the trip to 
Cove 

With one point from ten 
matches. Fort William are at 
the foot of the table but they 
are not complaining. The pres¬ 
ence of Duncan Shearer, a 
famous Lochaber sporting 
son. as Fort went down to 
Clachnacuddin 6-3, after 
extra-time in their Inverness 
Cup quarter-final offered a 
reminder that talent can be 
found even in the heart of 
shinty country. The league 
even now, is discussing the 
adoption of a rule to indude a 
set number of under-21s in 
squads and the setting up of a 
youth development league 

The supporters filing into 
Allan Park, collecting their 
pies from Sunny bank Bakery 
before congregating on the 
covered terraring of the Coull 
Stand, were happy to revel in 
the doseness of the struggle 
It is easy to understand why 
the lower-division Scottish 
League teams fear those 
December and January days 
when a quartet of Highland 
League dubs descend to lay 
waste to their ranks in the 
Scottish Cup. 

WEST Ham United are dose 
to signing Gavin Holligan, 18. 
the Kingstonian striker, for a 
fee that could rise to about 
£300.000. Holligan. who has 
been training with the FA 
Carling Premiership dub, 
soared the derisive goal in 

I Kingston!an’s 1-0 win against 
Burton Albion in the FA Cup 
first-round tie on Saturday. 

•‘We’ve been watching him 
for some time." Ft ter Storrie, 

I the West Ham director of foot¬ 
ball. said yesterday. “Well 
keep monitoring him and 
hopefully fix him up to play in 
a couple of reserve games. We 
need to see him in a match situ¬ 
ation." 

Holligan, a former youth 
player with Walton and Her- 
sham. has scored 12 goals in 13 
appearances this season. West 
Ham head a long queue of 
dubs, which includes Fulham, 
attempting to secure his servic¬ 
es. but they arc confident that 
they have first option on the 5ft 
lOin forward. 

"We’ve had provisional dis¬ 
cussions with Kingstonian," 
Storrie said. “We’re all honour¬ 
able people and I’m sure well 
stand by those handshakes.” 

Geoff Chappie, the Kingsto- 
nian manager, is unlikely to 
agree to Holligan*s departure 
until the Conference club’s in¬ 
volvement in the FA Cup has 
ended. Their home second- 
round tie against Leyton Ori¬ 
ent will be televised five on 
Sunday. December 6. 

John Gregory, the Aston 
Villa manager, has defended 
the staging of an impromptu 
team photograph after the 4-1 
victory against Southampton 
at The Dell on Saturday, 
which created a club record of 
12 league matches unbeaten at 
the start of a season. "One or 
two people have criticised us 
for doing it bur it was not 
meant for public consump¬ 
tion," Gregory said, “ft was a 
purely self-indulgent moment 
for myself. 

"What we had achieved had 
never been done before at the 
club. It was a little target that 
we had reached and I wanted 
it recorded- I’d now like us to 
remain unbeaten unrif Christ¬ 
mas and, hopefully, we will be 
able to take a more relevant 
photo at the end of the season 
when .we've really got some¬ 
thing to celebrate.” 

BADMINTON: WORLD DOUBLES CHAMPION TESTS POSITIVE FOR STEROIDS 

Sigit suspended and fined over drugs 
BUDIARTO SIGIT, one of the 
game’s leading players, has 
been suspended for 13 months 
and fined more than $12,000 
(about E7.500) after being 
found guilty of taking anabolic 
steroids. Sigit, from Indonesia, 
the world men’s doubles cham¬ 
pion, will be unable to defend 
his title in Copenhagen in May 
and also misses the All Eng¬ 
land championships in Bir¬ 
mingham two months earlier. 

The fine comprises a penal¬ 
ty of $2,000 and the forfeiture 
of $10,115, the men’s doubles 
first prize at the Konica Cup in 
Singapore, where Sigit and 

By Richard Eaton 

Candra Wijaya, his playing 
partner, were tested in Au¬ 
gust Both will lose their rank¬ 
ing points from that tourna¬ 
ment 

Badminton has a relatively 
drug-free record and this is die 
most serious incident of its 
kind for 16 years. On that occa¬ 
sion, Hastomo Arbi, another 
Indonesian, was given a 
14-month ban after testing pos¬ 
itive for steroids at the 1982 All 
England championships. A 
third Indonesian. Minarti 
Timur, was banned for a simi¬ 

lar length of time in the early 
nineties after taking a perform¬ 
ance-enhancing substance 
claimed to have been used for 
medical purposes. 

Sigh's misconduct is particu¬ 
larly annoying for the Interna¬ 
tional Badminton Federation 
(IBF). which has been heavily 
involved in the anti-drugs cam¬ 
paign of the International 
Olympic Committee (IOC). Lu 
Shengrong, the IBF president, 
who is on one of the IOC’S 
working groups reviewing its 
approach to doping, said: 

"This is particularly disap¬ 
pointing because it involves a 
tournament winner and a 
world champion." 

The IBF supports the IOCS 
attempt to broaden the scope 
of actions that can be taken 
against doping. It hopes to set 
up a single worldwide doping 
agency, which would report to 
the IOC with standard proce¬ 
dures and committees. 

“If this comes about, we 
should sign up to it," Neil Cam¬ 
eron, the chief executive of the 
IBF, said. “We are still relative¬ 
ly inexperienced in these mat¬ 
ters." 

Sheehan on bridge \ Keene on chess 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

This hand from lasr year's Crockford’s Cup is similar in 
theme to one I gave from a Camrose match a few years ago. 

Dealer West E-Wgatne IMPS 

* K 2 
r? KQ92 
v KQJ6 
* QJ4 

♦ QJ9765  fj- * A8 
C; 10 8 4 uu c ¥ J763 
V 53 e v A84 
*103  2_ * A872 

* 1043 
V A5 
v 10 9 7 2 
* K965 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

New gambit 

* A 8 

? J763 
v A 84 
* A 8 72 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 0171-782 7344 

W N E B 
King Solomon Townsend Solomon 
Pass 1 H Pass 1 NT 
Pass 2 NT Pass 3 NT 
AO Pass 

Contract: Three Pto-Trumps by South. Lead: queen ot spades. 

PUBLIC NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES At the table Warner Solomon 
covered the queen of spades 
with the king. East-West 
promptly cashed six spade 
tricks and two aces for four 
down. 

Analysis shows declarer's 
play of the king at trick one 
to be almost hopeless. With 
two minor-suit aces to come, 
the defence need only three 
spade tricks to beat Three 
No-Trumps. All 4-4 breaks 
will give them at least that 
regardless of the positions of 
the three aces. So will all the 
5-3 breaks, with one remote 
exception, when West holds 
AQJ tripleton, in which case 
declarer still needs East to 
hold precisely one minor-suit 
ace, and guess which ir is. in 
order to knock it out before 
West’s ace. The only 6-2 
break which rewards rising 
with the king is when West 
has chosen to lead from 
queen-jack bare. 

Declarer’s best chance is to 
duck trick one. playing for 
the actual layout. The spades 
are now blocked, and West 
has no side-entry. Declarer 
loses just two spades and 
two aces. 

This year's final Premier 
League weekend started off 
with the news that the lead¬ 
ers, John Collings’ team, had 
to withdraw because of ill¬ 
ness. The new leaders, 
Forrester. Hackett, Hackett 
Hackett. Mossop and 
Townsend, managed to hang 
on to their lead to win the 
overall event by the narrow 
margin of 9 IMPs. 
□ The Times Book of Bridge 
2, featuring the best of 
Robert Sheehan's daily 
columns is now out. Order 
your copy from Chess & 
Bridge, 369 Euston Road, 
London NW1 3AR. tel: 0171 
388 2404, price £7.09, post 
free for Timds readers. 

Further evidence for the revi¬ 
talisation of the play of the 
Hungarian grandmaster Pe¬ 
ter Leko comes from today’s 
game. As early as his third 
move, he introduces a gambit 
idea that utterly changes the 
contours of an unusual but 
known opening. 

Kramnik's efforts at attack 
are thwarted and Leko goes on 
to score a fine win. In the sec¬ 
ond game. Leko employs the 
Ruy Lopez to notch a strategic 
victory against Britains 
Michael Adams. 
White: Vladimir Kramnik 
Black: Peter Leko 
Tilburg, Holland 1998 

31 Rdl h5 
32 Qa5 Re2+ 
33 Ka3 Qf2 
34 Qd8+ Be6 
35 M2 RwJ2 

36 Q*e8+ Kh7 
37 Qxf7 + Kh6 
38 Ka4 Rx&2- 
39 Kb5 Qe3 
40 Bd5 Qxb3 

41 KcG Ra6+ 
42 Kd7 Qfi3+ 
43 Be6 Qd3+ 
44 KeS Qd6 
45 Qe7 Qxe6 

Whits resigns 

White Peter Leko 
Black: Michael Adams 
Tilburg. Holland 1998 

Roy Lopez 
1 e4 e5 

2 Nf3 Nc6 
3 B65 a6 
4 Ba4 
5 0-0 
6 Rel 
7 Bb3 

WORD-WATCHING 

1 d4 W NIB 3 c3 

2 
3 
4 

c4 
f3 

cf*e5 

g6 
e5 

Nh5 

9 
10 
11 
12 

h3 
Bc2 
44 

Nbd2 
5 Nh3 Nc6 13 
6 BgS Be7 14 Nb3 
7 Bxe? Qxe7 15 Be3 
8 Nc3 Qw5 16 NM2 
9 64 Ng7 17 Bbl 

10 14 Qe7 IS a3 
11 Nd5 Q08 19 Bd3 
12 Qd3 0-0 20 Qe2 
13 Qc3 NeS 21 Red 

14 g5 Ne7 22 Rabl 

15 
16 
17 
18 

Nf6+ 
©46 
e4 
Ng5 

N>f6 
NO 
Re8 
c5 

23 
24 
25 
26 
2T 

Nxd4 
845 
BvJ7 
Nb5 
14x46 

19 0-0-0 Nd4 23 B*c5 
20 e5 46 29 Be3 
21 NO Bg4 30 Rc3 
22 Nxd4 Bxdl 31 fl3 
23 N&5 dues 32 Rd3 
24 Ixe5 Ba4 33 Nc4 
25 Nd6 Re6 34 fxg3 
26 Bg2 Rxd6 

35 Nd2 
27 
28 
29 

axd6 
B<b7 
b3 

Qxd6 
Rea 
Of 4+ 

36 
37 
38 
39 

Qg2 
Kxg2 
Rcl 

30 Kb2 Re3 40 RC4 

| WINNING MOVF 

NfG 
Be7 
b5 
0-0 
tJ6 
Na5 
c5 
QC7 
cxd4 
Nc6 
a5 
a4 
Nb4 
Bd7 
Nc6 
Na5 
Qb8 
Re8 
e«J4 
64 
b3 
N*47 
Nc5 
Bxd6 
BT4 
U6 
Nb7 
Be5 
re 
B*g3 
Rxe4 
Qxg3+ 
Q<g2+ 
Re6 
Rae8 
& 
Black resigns 

PAUILLAC 

a. A prehistoric urn type 
b. A claret 
c. A New Testament exegctc 

ROGUER 
a. A cosmetic 
b. To overtrump 
c. A potato selector 

By Philip Howard 

PECORINO 

vpe a. A kid goat 
b. A sinner 

ategete c. A cheese 

PONDOK 

a. A shack 
b. The back of beyond 
c. A Chinese duck 

Answers on page 54 

By Raymond Keene 

White to play. This position j* 
[roni the game Hunt-Dorofe- 
ja. Elista Olympiad. I99fs. 

The black bishops appear to 
E,d.e V°lid Mock against 
White s efforts on ihc e and f- 
mes. How did White brush 
aside this defence? " 

Solution on page 54 IMitf 

1.36 
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RACING; ENFORCED BREAK OFFERS CHAMPION JOCKEY OPPQRfnJNfTY TO ADDRESS WHIP PROBLEM 

McCoy given chance 
to examine technique 

i. r 

£=\:£3§V “ "sl." s ;* u. 

:VV:W 

AN 18-DAY suspension for Tonv 

McCpy. until now the most irrepressi- 

We National Hunt champion in liv- 

^erday sharpened 
fte horns of racing's most awkward 

oflemma: is the whip a vital tool of 

the trade, or a spanner in the works 

of its image and future prosperity? 
How uomc that an instrument de¬ 

signed to assist equilibrium and mo¬ 

mentum should have so contrasting 
an effect on the sport, which has rare¬ 
ly conducted its great debate with 
such asperity. 

None _ should be deceived that 

McCoy is some barbarous brute. In 

common with the huge majority of 
racing folk, he is passionately devot¬ 

ed to horses. His matchless instinct 

for their rhythms has not only 

secured him success on an unprece¬ 

dented sole, but has also largely pre¬ 
served him from the serious injury 

that routinely menaces his profes¬ 

sion. So he is. naturally, shattered 

that tile Jockey Chib should now give 

his potent methods a veneer of coarse¬ 
ness in the eyes of a wider public 

It is precisely that audience, 

however, which increasingly directs 

the Chib’s weather-vane in the emo¬ 
tive sphere of equine welfare. There 

are icy gusts of ignorance and misun¬ 

derstanding, inevitably, but the Club 

recognises their strength and that 

they must be channelled as carefully 
as possible. And the graceful overall 

standard of modem riding is a 

tribute to their endeavours. 

Some in racing have allowed per- 

By Chris McGrath 

sonal sympathy for McCoy’s sense of 
persecution to foster a mild hysteria. 
That, however, reflects a culpable re¬ 

luctance to grasp the nettle. Certainly 

Bamapour. whose success at Font- 
well last week triggered McCoy's 

ban. is an indolent beast who would 

not have won without coercion: few 

jockeys, moreover, are sufficiently 

pugnacious and enterprising to have 
made their coercion effective. But 
that is not necessarily the point. 

Many with an intimate understand¬ 

ing of horses perceive the whip to be a 

far greater ordeal for the delicate 
sensibilities of an urban, presumptu¬ 

ous audience than for a horse whose 

adrenalin is flowing. They might 

share the admiring perspective of 

grateful betting shop punters: 
unhappily, however, they need to 
recognise a broader responsibility — 

to educate and. in the interim, to 

reassure. Only last week Peter Web- 

bon, the Jockey Club's chief veteri¬ 
nary adviser, said: “In terms of wel¬ 
fare. Britain must drive; it must not 

be driven. We have to cater for the rac¬ 

ing public but we have to remember 

that if we lose the general public ours 
wifi be a minority sport” 

David Nicholson, the trainer, 

addressed toe issue in typically 

robust terms in his Racing Post 
column last Saturday. McCoy's 
earnest attempts to conform have ex¬ 

tended to a new, cushioned whip, but 

Nicholson said: “Whatever a whip is 

made of. it is bound to be noticeable if 

used incorrectly. There is too much 

dose-up television these days to allow 
flamboyant whip styles and we must 
instruct riders to kick and push, and 

to use their sticks only as a last resort 
Nowadays it seems the jockey goes 

for the whip as soon as the horse 
comes off the bit” 

The alternative to the sort of bitter 

pifl prescribed to McCoy yesterday 

may be to invite further intrusion — 
and perhaps the sport’s reduction to 
an effete echo of the stirring dramas 

now available. The RSPCA has 

talked of one day prosecuting 

jockeys, but will presumably retain a 
sense of perspective so long as they 
adhere to rules that are, after all, 
positively squeamish compared with 

those in other jurisdictions. 

It is to be hoped that McCoy’s 
unwanted leisure allows him to turn 
the mental energies that have fed his 

vexation to more profitable use. 

Perhaps he should consider the exam¬ 
ple of Kieren Fallon, similarly indom¬ 
itable on the Flat Though no 
stranger to disciplinary action in the 

past. Fallon has built successive titles 

on a style that is unrivalled for aggres¬ 

sion and bustling energy. 
Rather than compact all that power 

into the dosing stages, however. 

Fallon spreads it through every shift 

of gear from the moment the stalls 
open. McCoy should console himself 

that the middle ground can be 
attained without compromising the 

will to win. 

Wmm 

% 

& s| 

McCoy's aH-action riding style has won both admirers and enemies 

THUNDERER 

. t.00 RED EBREL (nap). 1.30 Collier Bay. 2.00 
G Robert’s Toy. 2J30 Mister Blake. 3.00 Native 
~ Fling. 330 The Hatcher. 4.00 Molty Rtz Lad. 

GOING: SOFT SIS 

1.00 WISHFUL THINKING SELLING HURDLE 

(£1.786:2m If) (9 runners) 

1 P-3PSPRCT re 19 PUTS) M Pipe 4-11-5_A P McCoy m 
2 1033 RED EBflBL 18 fEff.CftS) 0 Mflto 6-11-0 WMarakn IF 
3 SMI FEARLESS WnDER B R Lre 7-19-12_Mb K Di Mate H\ 83 
4 P0- FORMIDABLE FLAME 2SF G Ham 5-19-12 _G Staton (5) - 
5 Off*- ORANGE PLACE 35F B Uawlhfl 7-10-12_-BFantan - 
6 OT0 ROY BOV 31 W G M Turns B-10-12_IPMV0 SI 
7 235- BAYWVN 241P (51 M Chordae 7-10-7 —te J Vara (7/ - 
B I5F PERSIAN DAWN28 H Fro* 5-10-7_JHW - 
9 003- SEE MMN0W2Q2 MssS Wtenran 5-10-7 NWMngui (7) - 

irS Red EM. 7-4 Sprto Ufe 3-1 tote WWfcr. Ref Boy. 14-1 dtes 

5-2 Gfti Beach. 4-i Balya Boy. 5-1 String MAn 6-1 Ms* Bite. 7-1 omen. 

3.00 DEVON NOVICES HURDLE (£2.201:2m If) (5) 

1 NAXHAL 11SFN MBs 5-11-0__L Cumrata (5) - 
2 355/ NATIVE FUNG 582 (S} P Hobte 5-11-0-R Dunwoody - 
3 DO PETUNTSE 33 R RoS 4-11-0_J Fnst - 
4 400- SAND0RAN 202 M hill 5-11-0-__DSa»g> 19 
5 6HUMICMAX)5HMow4-7M_6S»tt>(5) SB 

54MmFfcg.M IbarraMed. 6-i Sntoon.7-i NakW.B-i Pams 

3.30 SOUTH WEST RACING CLUB NOVICES 

HANDICAP CHASE (£3.134:2m5M10yd} (12) 

10- 11-10 S McM 96 
-R Greene - 

11- 6 .Mr J LleweSW 53 
—L Curates (5) - 
“nphani 9-11-6 

Plfcftalg 77 

ZZeJdmm n 
T (TCrnr (7) Si 
1-2_SV/yme SB 
WJYasgP) - 

-NVnsmsor - 
B-5-WMnka 5B 

1.30 M0LESW0RTH ARMS H0TH. WADEBRDGE 

NOVICES CHASE (£3,081:2m 110yd) (4) 

1 2P-2 COLUER Wf 12 ffl£ILSIJ OU 0-10-12... V A FtatnU - 
2 22-5 DSBOTHEHGAlJliO 6) H Frost 7-10-12 _-/host - 
3 74/3 KSTANT ffiHO 20 (D>, 8) P MklKJfts 8-10-12—1 Ttezarf 97 
4 -10B- HNSSfOLD PET2Ur(Qj&S) U Hwbk 9-10-12 CUm9n>ESB 

2-5 Cofca Bfr. 9-2 KjnostoM PM. 6-1 DEB* Ecna 10-1 PtertofteakR. 

2.00 WILLIAM HILL HANDICAP HURDLE 

(£2.739: 2m 60 (5) 

1 2425 NAME OF OUR FATHER 32 mm P Bonn 512-qWIMn 117 
2 116- NATIVE HELD 304 fJSj 0 Write 9-11-5 _.J MttfWd (7) JIB 
3 2JIFHOHBrrSTOy5iffiS>BHj*]i7-JO-10 
4 4WSHADRWAHBCPt^74M-0 UcPtai (5) 
5 113F AAVASAK5A 28 (V£fi> M Pipe 5-150-R Johnson 1« 

53teraPH)tf Ftoa. 3-1 Awrariaa. Mrafs fry. 4-1 MW FMi B-1 atom. 

2.30 CLAUDE WHITLEY MEMORIAL CHALLENGE 

CUP HANDICAP CHASE (£3.388: 3m 21110yd) (8) 

6 226- 
7 52f- 
a P-43 
9 OOP- 

10 4260 
11 5PP/ 
12 004U 

3-1 Mo Me Mo, 7-2 Ofaoi Boy. B-1 Jus Jam. 7-1 Sole Rxotte, 6-1 
Peart's Okbcb. 12-i Tremafi, Die tatto. 14-1 uSen 

4.00 BOUNDERIES INTERMEDIATE OPEN 

NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE (£1.236:2m 10 (16) 

rffi-rT 

—J GoUstein (5) 44 
Ml BDuatttfy B 
_PHoiey - 

__R -Meson - 
^Soptae lActed - 
_MWn&msfflT - 
_RFarara - 
-W Mason - 
_APUcCoy - 

TALE TO TELL D N 
12 QRSVB1L0R0 13 G tan 4-11-4-.sBantogi - 
J3 6SL9TCIIEH0M J53PMcfloft5-lM--JTfenrt - 
14 21- THAIS NO AJSWER171P (H V Oartnafl 5-11-4 .JCuBoty - 
15 UMOtt STATION RHaM* 6-11-4-MARnwraHJ - 
16 0 MSS AZUR 38 M Pipe 5-10-13-G Supple (3) - 

7-2 OpBnMe Renta, e-l taro You Vino. 11-2 Bea. 6-1 Mtnfis. 7-1 omen. T 31-€ WBU. nMHJ 10 
2 240- RJPPANCE 196 

R Frost 8-12-0 _ 
Gatae B-lt-7 „ 

-JFnxsn 
„C UevreByn *TTT 

RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY S THREE MEETINGS 

Leicester 
Goins: soli 

Emghi Tole: £6.90: £290.%£7SO. £500 
DP- £72^0 CSF; E10US6 Tnca&l 
£1.04775 

I.BtaahMwkgoIdKAcpo- 
ru. 14-1). 2. Round RoWn t«M1. - 
M C5-1J 13 ran. NR- LrtUB fteJ.NK.3LG 
FeTO Tate £30 10. £4 00. £250. £6 70 
DP: £19 10 CSF-£13593 
J-5D On 7! 110yd ch) V OwrchLAwCTJ 
Murphy 9-1); Z Debt Of Honor 110-1). 3. 
Saras£wIghH®-2) 11 ran 71. H MrcLTajf 
teTrJf?il0O;C35D.£3iO.£(.1O OF: 
tSOSO CSF. £85 Tncasf E420JO 
Z2fli2mhdtel 1. Onca More For UjcK (G 
Lee, Ml. 2 W6ste/s Lfld (7;U 3 Simons 
Casttefi3^tev/ flran 3’A iy.)A5MRev 
«oy Tore £11 4tt£1i». SZ20. P 30. OF 
£11.70 CSP £53 57 Trcasl £109.91. 
2J0 fflm il cm i. nefcmtar P Leahy. 
8-1); 2. Cherrreng Gin 
17-1). 8 ran. JAlttlJJ 
E8 1ft £2.10. £1 10. £220. OF £8 50.Cre. 
£25.86. 
aao Otn IxSal 1. BWiindl IT J (*2*^ 
m LOOT 116-1). 3. NawoSpeg« 
01-101^9%k HA » * 
090: £220, £290. £1-10 OF £2980 
CSP-E3936 __ 

XS0 r2m4f 110yd WojSi iS?? 
[D Safier, 166). 2. MMM" 
Graie Ttnx (fell*® • &SKaman 
Toar £330 DF: £270 CSF £4 

asa-ssewaar 
Ptocapot ratafiO. QuadpoC £21-60- 

Plumpton 
Going: soft (good » soft m back 

1.05 [2m4ihdiel 1. Polar FS9M MlW*am- 
eon. 7-4 tor). 2. Nonh Tyne (7-2). 8. Keren 
733-1). 13 ran jy.2LA*ssV&neMiW*an» 
Tote £220. £110. £2 50. £6 30 DF. £650 
CSF. £7 31 

1AO (2m 51 eti) I, Semo (M 
20-1): 2. CheeKy CharBe (12-11.3. Kelly Mac 
(3-11 Raffles Rooster !4|ft) 2-5 lav. 5 twj. 
101. 251 D OBnen. Tore. £1260: £5.40. 
£270 DF E5S50. CSF. £14972. 

110 (2m 41 ode) 1. HUM1 PwBMTff*!Mv- 
ct, 4-7 tee). 2. Aubum&y (7-^3. Sotaera 
(25-1) 5 ran a. J'J Mrs M togey. Trte: 
b.SO. £1 «0. £1 40 DF £1 to CSF £272 
2v40fflnll 110yd eft) 1. raghteafctfrad (**• 
P Bud. 4-1); 2. Mr Chatawov (S-l|: 2 Rafta- 
newMeJody(6-4lav) 6ran.a.<6sl**ssA 
iSJ^nh Tote £590; £290. £1.90 
OF £2020. CSF. £2000 

wer* Tola. £2630: £7 50. £140. £290 
OF' £44 40 CSF: £0634 

3.40 (2m U MV 1. HrfHooYaroornfN 

PtocepoC £31600. ChW*P«: £1650. 

Wolverhampton 

Going: sfandarrJ 

1 JO (61) 1. Seren Teg A Uk 2-> 
tort 2. Rad ApoOO CIO-11. 3. gtaW 
(12-1). 11 fan-“ Pa*n9- ^2®- 

□ MARTIN PIPE, who saddled Cyfbr Malta to win the Mur- I 

phys Gold Cup three days ago, rdies on Northern Starlight in 

the £45.000addcd First National Bank Gold CnpChaseaLAs- 

cotan Saturday. WUtiam Hifl bets:4-1 Irbee. 9-2 Donfleavetbr- Nap: RANDOM HARVEST 
nest 5-1 Red Marauder, 7-1 Chiefs Song, 8-1 Hurricane Lamp, (3.10 Wetherby) 
10-1 AshweU Boy, Listen Timmy, Raleagh Native, 12-1 Knrak- Next best: Gigi Beach 

ka. 14-1 Northern Stariight, 16-1 Skycab, 254 Hoh Warrior. (230 Newton Abbot) 

RICHARD EVANS 

2 i; -I 5' -j ' •’ r=^‘ 

£1.40, £290. £160. DF. £1000. CSF: 
£20 79. 

I jo (71)). Dwto Roc* fT Spate. 2-1 to): 
z Roftev Spmney (11-2). 3. Pegasus Bay 
(9-1). 12 ran 5L nk. W Mu* Tote: Cl-90. 
£190. £320. £190. DF. £1210. CSF: 
£1102 

200 (6R 1. Seven Spring* (W Ryan. 7-4 
(Bvi.ZPauvten Ster (10-1): 3. Tricks (10-1). 
II ran. 1% 31 R HoaWiead. Tot* £250; 
£1.10. £270. £990 -DP. £11.10. CSF. 
£2007. 
230(60 l.QutatVantura (RLappo. 16-1): 
Z Ztagys Dancer (11-21; 3, Urea Major 
eS-lTsihaS 9-2 jl-fw 13 ran 2*4 hd 1 
SOTpte. Tot* £25.00: £3 40. £2.10. £7.70 
OF: £60.30 CSF: £95.11 Tricast 
£2.10739 
3.00 (lm 1179yd) 1,J«By6—n<S Browne, 
9-2): Z Charzar FSghi |itf-i). 3. Pips Brave 
(5-2 lav) 8 ran. 71131. kies G KeBeway 
To®. £S1ft EZIO, £200, £150 DF: 
£2570. CSF: £4431. 
230 dm 100yd) i. Darerino (P McCabe. 
8-1): 2 Suafiacfi (10-1). 3. taSan Symphony 
(8-1). Be Warned 4-1 tor 13 ran. 1*J. il. tea 
N MacoJey. Tot* £590. £1.70. £230. 
£2 40. DF: £55.00. Trtecta: £1331 SO. CSF: 
£8655 Tricasf. £64515 
«J»(71)1. C-Harry (W Ryan. 14-1).Z Salty 
Bebmour (2-1 tav); 3. Artxvvg (13-2). 12 
ran te tl R Hoftisf«d. Tore. CIS-30. 
£2 40. £1.70. £310. DF: £2100 CSF- 
£39.35. 
630 (1m 6f l6S«f) t. Dattcfag CBWriterp 
M Quim. 8-1): 2 BabeBa Gonzaga (15-2): 
3,8 Prvxspe (4-1 tor) I2ran. 5L*J.RHollr- 
Ebeari Tote: £1270: £2X. M. 10. Cl to. 
DF. £44.70 CSF. £61 18 Tncast £»4.75 
Ptecepot 138690. Quadpot £83-40. 

THUNDERER 

12.20 Royal Roulette. 12.50 My Mother's Dream. 

120 Redouble. 1.50 Mister Raider. 2^0 Silver 

Sun. 2£0 Shttoub. 320 Topton. 350 Mr Speaker. 

GOING: STANDARD 

DRAW: 5F-1M, LOW NUMBSS BEST SIS 

12.20 PARTIES IN THE PAVILION AMATEUR 

R10ERS HANDICAP (£1,737:1m 40 (18 rums) 

_DH Dratan (7)14 
_RBjest(5)17 
'-10-9 -Ms J Moore 8 
4-10-5 .MnS Boday 2 
183 .llraLPBtail 
On 4-10-1 

liss L Snaan f5}7 
13_T Baa me 
n 4-8-12 6Lwors(7112 
W JTyte-lfcnte(5)3 
_RFnrrisWIS 
-DOUBTFUL 9 
-3 Mss E J JBme (S 10 
3-1 MonoanJ5) 4 
M J*5 S Hoorn (S) 15 
-MraAEWia 
_ICss C Cocpar S) 13 
9-9-3 ...S StoogB 15) 1 
_MssRDknan (5)5 

7 -2 Wa. 7-1 Haspeerry Sauct, 8-1 Horan Ikd. Eidd Mn. 10-1 topi RaBana. 
Sard Cay. Gend Oom. 14-1 dim 

12.50 CHmSTMAS RACE NIGHTS SHJJNG 

STAKES (2-Y-fl: £1,737: 71) (10) 
1 4400 CHJARWEU926Gtmb8-11--NWyB 
2 000 nJMPLWEJfTAHY 46 (B) W tfeflfps 8-11-J Quina 7 
3 0230 SLASTtJfffliiRY5(B0MCfaeonfl-lf-WRym 70 
4 4044 MASC MEMDRtB17 (BF.DJ) D Bawl 8-11 S fttoW 8 
5 0000 THE DtfK 12 (B) J Fo«8-11 --W®O^Kl 
6 0000 UKSTAKE251 AnPEW*8-6- TGMcLauj7*l9 
7 3065 MY M0TH9T5 lSTEAU 7B A T Muctry S-6 Dean tedtoNra 3 
B 4430 PATSYS TORS4 53 M EMreforfl M-C 2 
9 0000 P1ETRA4Phadino8-6-...FtatonS 

fO 0630 SireSOmDOMAW4 J5Moon8-6-ANW)0»»O4 

52 tayc Maffidto, 11-4 BMdoobiy. 7-2 Smpwrt Dorata. 8-1 C«da Weis, 
My Mate’s Own. 10-1 http Foam, 20-1 teas Dte, 25-1 otos. 

1.20 GET YOUR ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP NOW 

NURSERY HANDICAP (2-Y-O: £2,829: lm) (10) 

te 9-7_A Bart 4 
_BSatipSa 
Brian 6-9 _——CWMrlO 
8-4_R PBtttre 2 
___DWBMefeJ*n5 

2.20 POLYGRAM CLASSICS MAIDEN STAKES 

<Dhr 1:3-Y-0: £2.437:1m 2f) (10) 

1 00 BELTESHAZZAR 48 B R Joinss 9-0-A dark 3 
2 -000 DMT 5 G Brawry 9-0_6 Carter 4 
3 4054 FLAME TOWS) 78 R tamn 8-0_Dm O'Neill/ 
4 3400 LOfiSCO 9-0_JCk*»i5 
5 MASTB) L0O« D CTSrtea M-D0l»miL9 
6 0640 MY LITTLE MAN 21 B Snwl 9-0-RPtetUDilO 
7 -300 ZADA48®CLMo<ireWI-M WfatwnS 
8 45 H6CSTACCOLADE57JGoaien8-9-WRy»2 
9 Q00- JONATHAN'S QRL 364 j Brtdaa B-B-RBiKbnd(7)B 

TO 025B SLVB? SUV 44 0 Qarortl 3-8.-SDraiwel 

54 rtotort Accatada. 4-1 Rm Toot. B-1 lm. SDra Su\ 7-1 Zada.51 My 
U«g wo. 251 aim 

7-2 Togte. 51 CtocWi SWw.51 IMw. Ah Dated. 7-1 Big Bat. 51 
tea Atm. 12-1 taprty. Bote. Mute. 14-1 cam 

3.50 LADBR0KE ALL-WEATHER TROPHY 

HAfflHCAP(QUALfflER)(Dlv II: £2.476:71) (11) 

i!?L=tfai 
Hr==^®S? 
0_DdaEtesona 

51 GW tan. 51VW 01 lam. 51 Top R. 11-2 W0B SIR. 5T Lrae Bun. 
151 toduMe. teposen. J2-1 Obs 

1.50 CONTACT SALES A MARKETING HANDICAP 

(£2.085:5fl (10) 

1 6060 YOUNG BW 3 fflfl P Ewis HH, _ - -FMOton 3 
2 SSI 5 OAtoL TWES fcBfDl % (Mty 59-12 ~A tefwiS (5) 2 
3 8204 ffiBtDLY BRAVE ^ tte G fallway 5511^ 

E Wwte 5511 -5 Conan (7) .7 
UssJDbb 6-510 SW*tater4 
557_T«mt 

B PMBps 557-RPErtawfl 
8 0000 JUSTOBSOBir 15CTR«**»M-7DmMeteran9 
9 0565 TOP OF THE FORM 32 K Ryan 4-57 —PFeraey ID 

10 5000 MUSH LADY ZB M HmtvJW-S Orawia S 
52 Frienty Bm. 51 lap (X Tto Font. 11-2 Sodhm DonMon. 7-1 Young toi. 
Ton Tun. 51 Sue To ftesa Ju Dtektet 151 dterc. 

4 0605 WS1B) RABBI ZB 
s oooo SDunew Doaifl 
6 5108 TOM TUN 
7 1240 SUfl£ TU OR0« 1ZB( 
a 0000 AST OSSSSfT 1S| 

7-2 Sade 01 Lore, 51 BaHb. W Spaatas, 51 Roto Sptenfcu. 7-1 Be My 
Wsh5l LRn Baa. 151 Stonori Sana Out Ute MrA. 14-1 ahn. 

I COURSE SPECIALISTS ~1 
•tours km 18 raraos. 2Z2»: J 
eiiW 45 tore 23ft 156V It 
ston. 53 kam 297.179%; V Soaie. 
0 kem 252, 15.1V CWaH. 9 kopi 
AXfik M todro-EMs. 12 hn «L 
an S (ides. 339%. D McKbom. 24 
16 167%; w Item. 34 (ram 717, 
U Vfltfam. 19 tore 146.110%; J 
3 tom 25.1Z0L A CM. 75 tom 
BV 

SPORT 51 

THUNDERER 
1.10 Slip Venture 2.40 Tom Brocfie 

1.40 Paddy's Return 3.10 Organ Reoftal 

2.10 Diddy Rymer 3.40 Lord Lamb 

Timekeeper's top rating: 210 CANTON VENTURE. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 

1.10 HENDERSON INSURANCE BROKERS LTD. JUVENILE 

NOVICES HURDLE (3-Y-0: £2,945:2m) (10 nmners) 

191 DANSSWAN 2SF (S Certb) U W Gnmy 10-12_RSaiUy - 
102 DBW) TO(4ff (Urtaak todrn) U W Eaerty 1512_F Leatty - 
103 ^ W-mnxi&tieii C«W*mj W 1512-R tarsi - 
104 6343 EBRfiAL }4«=lffWAssxaedtasnpTaan)DMcW»n 15)2....AHbqjK fW 
1» JAGO 99F ft tor>wi)U W EadWy 1512-EcifaSwi - 
106 MAJORBAUABYtf (intonanid todiaLM) 14s5tkaraU (to| 1512 ATIuSlMn - 
107 MASTER TERM 142F (kiiTCryWO J JOHe* 1512 —__R McGcnb - 
JM PpiM HOUSE 2&i?EajMTEaaBto 10-12-IMW - 
109 SLP VTVnjRf 27T (tobtocTtoCW^Crsfl Co LtQ U Hamnoed 10-12 _B rtartfcii - 
110 SUGGEST 18F (Mrs &,S) W toay 1512 __JGabtfoi - 

BETIWte 7-4 Ea(p( 7-2 tom Hbojr 52 teste Itsa, 7-f toapOBW 5l SAp ten UMtfws 
1997: LORD DISC0R010-12 fl IhfifHDB (6-1) 1 EkSteDy 9 r» 

wtnmrm 0-65 lm2i NoOa>- 
jS iS 2M d 16 to EdaaiD 
*prev«B)y 13l4aol 11 to 
tat hxricappa on Im Ffca 

bBl Sip Varan dkdrc al 
a NBanpfam last noth. 

BWtQAl can pd to eqntoo to pool ux » oeny some meang iwws tom toe fu 

2.50 POLYGRAM CLASSICS MAIDBI STAKES 

(Div B: 3-Y-0: £2.424:1m 20 (10) 
1 5300 ABUSA8WAH146 A T Mwfcf 50-Jlran MeKhomi 4 
2 0422 ELHABUB 18(BF) WasGIteBaay50--IDmnaS 
3 5D LIGHT a B Pena 50-P Doe (5) 10 
4 02M IWGS ARROW57Ptattoo50-_J0ato|7 
5 060 IM5TER REXZt E RTKateM--—S Carson mB 
6 5500 OtE 0HAR 35 KUartfl 9-0 --DnOlHB 
7 3305 VKMME21 R FkMB 50_R Pit* 6 
B 0545 OAK WtTAGE 22 J 6osdBi 59-AlfcStonal 
9 STBTT A Cftambdtaii 59-A6Mmip]3 

10 2400 10TOM18 (If) Lad Hntagdni 59-W Ryan 2 

11-8 Bhaitob. 51 AtoswiAtoaUMOtoVtoaBA 7-1 Owns. lMToam. 
151 vuana, 20-1 toss. 

3.20 LADBR0KE ALL-WEATHER TROPHY HANDI¬ 

CAP (QUALIFIER) (Div t £2,476:71) (12) 

1.40 C00LM0RE STUD NOVICES CHASE (£3.444:3m II) (6 aimers) 

32 -wil MASTER WOOD 17 mitotan) C &3B)7-tM0_CUcCamxk/5) 110 
^ 1Z53-2 PADPVS IgTURW 17 (P ODoBflBg) F Mstmy 511-0_A Tbonton 111 
203 1011-2 SGOTTDV GR8EN17 AS) (Scata) DMOonunb Ltd) T EaBteOy 7-11-0 L Wyar ROT 
2DJ FRW- YHAPA PRMCE 213 (S) (F lOn^) F Kkby 7-114)_JSqx* - 
205 0M*53 P«F CHPPE 11(8? (« tawHWW Whemb-iO-lt_A SS&n U 
206 72122- SEfB«LE 210fr(6){B V»Praph) Ms SVift 5159_GFRyan (3) - 

BETTM6:1511 toddy's Reten, 7-4 Stdbn Gran. Tl-2 Mate Wood. 15l Ssto Gaia. 551 toss 
1997; FOREST MJHY 511-04 Mapore (57 tar) D Mctotei S on 

204 FRJ5P- 
205 00-F53 

Top-dass SBfWQ ludtai PADOTS RETURN MB tori* tom ffle step no n u? tom ik Ohsb hm a Ascd 

2.10 SPINAL RESEARCH TRUST CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS 

HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,40B. 2m 41110yd) (11 nmneis) 

301 342213 
302 T2254- 
303 0025-3 
304 1PP/3 
305 1FOB- 
306 505F5- 
307 40055 
306 10255- 
309 520-46 
310 /0B6-0 
311 5084)0 
Loop toodev: teson Aaped 51Z Be Bare 510. Baristas Boy 56. Lb« taDa Dak 57. ItadoDto San 9-4. 
0HUBUI59. 
BETTWG: 51 MA.52 Cate Wotat. Wyraad lady. 11-2 Dm De Uai 7-1 WM/flnrai. Bb Bws.l5f«tos 

1997: BRANCHED 51511R Bum ff-1) J Tuna 6 ai 

Pasans) T EBiaraDn 
irodj PartrwEhtoTT 

OBWY RYlffit ran mb teen raonp d to udgta on ba sesseeal non and simAl km drip Btttr 

2.40 WTSUHSW MQBU PH0SE8 HANDICAP CHASE (£6.990:2m] (S runners) 

401 363-42 
402 411UV 
4)3 1121-4 
404 45121 
406 23211- 
liag tBnfcap: Tom Brats 513, CrotM 57. 
BEnvtft 511 omito Chriknoe. 51 a Boras. 51 tandto Ktap. 51 Tea Bedta 

1997: CUMBRIAN CHALLBtiE 5157 R tartfy (52) T Eastatqr 5 to 

WMt-7 LWjto 135 
il JOstwne - 

-AUnrnao ffP 
_C McCanartf5) 143 
F7_DOUBTfU, 127 

ltoiBcmctaadWtoBt9pm4iiiP!ri.l7wi]asoq.DrBones7W4lliol1ltoDo(<lawin- 
nea to tantcei dm at Ascot (2ra. grod to soR} Toni Brock bed tori* i W in 7-rawi lankap dose a 
Ayr pm. good to so*). 
CIMBRIAN CHALLBtQE goes art boa and las soM ddnc ofl tte sona rat as far lts latest second 

3.10 PETER BEAUMONT QWNffiS HANDICAP CHASE 

[SHOWCASE RACE1 (£3.556:3m 10 (8 tinners) 

tauter 512-0-MrADumsayp) 129 
ft S Brans*! (Ira) 7-11-5 A Tbanasn - 
W Kamp 7-114__ -_A Dobbai 128 
3»ta) D NWbIsob 511-3 —JtMiete - 
Berdack] 0 Braman 5i5l0__U Branan H 
Mrs SBraBW* 510-9_LWVb 123 

M Todhuto 7-10-0_ BHarona 123 
> 8efl) W Cuvringban 5104)_MSmftfi 121 

501 U1412 
502 /1414 
503 F-3210 
SW 2B/24- 
505 1P31-3 
506 1F4-16 
507 /2215 
508 413F-0 
Long Irardoar e** Eampta 511, toybe OBady 55. 
renwfc 52 Orpan toeU. 51 Random tone*. 52 BU kto. 7-1 ft«ra Rte. Ash Ma Ute. 5! Pttna Enm- 
pto. 151 B^One. 33-i tSayM Olte*. 

1997: SPEAKER WEATHSULi 512-0 M Branan (64 |l to) 0 Brnan 3 ran 
UaU 
larafl- 
DfBlO 
wo 

ORSAR REOTAi. too may Dm ran tot lor ntistes os Ms (Mppcmna, appeas tidy hattd 

3.40 FRENCH BALLERINA NOVICES HURDLE flDTE TR1FECTA RACE) 

(£3^81:2m) (19 runners) 

5 EAT%i« PEAR ttTfP- toaS-ftoiaifR team 4-159-H 8asto» &) 40 
BETnNB:2-i Lan) Larto. 53 Cariterai cud. 51 Ctasso Btoes. 151 Arafta Tkm. 12-1 atom. 

1997: CAUUCB14-1 H> S Tarior (251) M Bsmu 23 ran 

LORD LAIffl. a feadto) isanpa hose Me seasons ago and s utoia on On Ra) sen. rates a top umpeti 

SPECIALISTS 

WETTERBY:TratnBrs:CGrart,5w1n- 
nsrsfrom 16njnnare,31 ^X>; D Nicfiot- 
son, 19from 76,25.0%; T Easterly. 29 
from 119, 24,4%; O Brennan, 9 tram 
42, 21.4%; Mm M Ravetoy, 38 from 
194. 19.6%. Jockeys; J Osborne. 5 
wHinas from 17 rtdee, 29.4%; LWyer. 
46 from 179, 25.1%; A Maguire, 22 
from 99.2Z2%; P NMsn. 3S from 164, 
21.3%; R GuesL 18 from 91,190%. 

I ! 
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CRICKET 

Croft and 
MullaUy 

combine to 
snatch win 

From Alan Lee, cricket correspondent 
IN CAIRNS 

moments of team bonding that 
followed a quite remarkable 

CAIRNS (final day of four): 
England XI beat Queensland 
by one wicket 

THE benefits of winning a 
match of this nature can never 
be properly measured, but. for 
the sake of unity, confidence 
and generally feeling good be¬ 
fore the stan of a Test series, it 
is a whole lot better than los¬ 
ing — especially when the vic¬ 
tory reeks of a cussedness of 
spirit that it is fashionable, in 
these parts, to consider exclu¬ 
sively Australian. 

England might easily have 
lost ail four of their warm-up 
fixtures, but instead they re¬ 
main unbeaten, having stolen 
this game through an implau¬ 
sibly prolonged last-wicket 
partnership between Robert 
Croft and Alan Mullally. 

I r would be a deception to re¬ 
port that England flew down 
the Queensland coastline to 
Brisbane light of heart and 
free of cares. No matter the 
drama and daring of this win; 
the problems at the other end 
of their tatting order are caus¬ 
ing deep concern. 

Their opening batsmen mus¬ 
tered three runs between them 
here and Michael Atherton's 
appointment with a bade spe¬ 
cialist today was weighing 
heavily on minds other than 
his own. Yet both Atherton 
and Mark Butcher, his toiling 
partner, joined freely in the 

match. 
Atherton, still optimistic of 

being fit for the first Test on 
Friday but resigned to accept¬ 
ing medical advice, calmly put 
the event into context “You 
always want to win," he said, 
“but pitch conditions here are 
very different from what we 
will expect in Brisbane, so 1 
wouldn’t read too much into 
it" 

The conditions to which Eng¬ 
land have acclimatised well 
however, are the Queensland 
heat and humidity, so chal¬ 
lenging here that normal 
dress standards are unenforce¬ 
able. “We are usually chilling 
in Hobart before the first Test 
out here, so this will have done 
us a lot of good,” Atherton 
said. 

Although unable to field on 
Sunday, he was pressed into 
service yesterday, as always 
seemed unavoidable, when 
England resumed needing 68 
runs from their remaining five 
wickets (Hi a pitch now resem¬ 
bling crazy paving. 

When Mark Ramprakash 
became the latest of many to 
be out misjudging a pull, 
Atherton emerged from the 
players’ tent at a brisk pace 
that suggested he had a point 
to prove. However, he did not 
tat very long or very wefi and, 
after surviving confident ap- 

Croft hits out during his last-wicket stand with Mullally that brought England victory over Queensland. Photograph: Graham Chadwick/ Allsport 

peals to each of his first two 
balls, he was Out to the sev¬ 
enth, shuffling down the pitch 
to the spin of Jackson and giv¬ 
ing Healy a straightforward 
stumping. 

Dean Headley, who had 
played some combative 
strokes in making 20, was 
eventually too late coming 
down on a good-length ball 
from the waspish Michael Kas¬ 
prowicz, whose second-in¬ 
nings performance had en¬ 
sured his presence in the Aus¬ 
tralia Test squad. Kasprowicz 
quickly cleaned up Darren 
Gough for his sixth wicket to 
leave England 106 for nine. 

With 36 runs required, a size 
of partnership achieved only 
four times in the game, the 

odds against England were so 
long that the scoreboard opera¬ 
tors did not even bother 
putting up Mull ally’s name. 
His space remained blank for 
the 78 minutes it took Croft 
and himself to confound logic 

For almost an hour, they un¬ 
dertook nothing but reconnai- 
sance. While ten runs were 
scored from 14 overs, there 
was a sense of merely delaying 
the inevitable. Then Andy 
Bichel dropped a ball short 
and Mullally pulled with rel¬ 
ish. the four taking the total to 
120 and bringing a rousing 
chorus of cheers from, the Eng¬ 
land tent 

Lunch, an interval that had 
seemed unlikely to be neces¬ 
sary, was taken with 14 still 

needed, an assignment com¬ 
pleted with the minimum of 
fuss. Mullally. a character to 
whom stress is a stranger, was 
a revelation, pulling and driv¬ 
ing with admirable control, 
bur it was Croft who took the 
winning single off Kasprowicz 
and punched the air in delight 

For Croft, whose technique 
was exposed by Glenn Mc¬ 
Grath in England in 1997, eve¬ 
ry such innings is a minor per¬ 
sonal triumph, but he was 
keen to stress its value to the 
team. “Look at the last Ashes 
series." he said. “There wasn't 
much between the two top six¬ 
es in terms of runs, but there 
was probably 300 or so differ¬ 
ence between their bottom five 
and ours.'* 

Mullally. who is patently en¬ 
joying every moment of this 
tour after a summer with un¬ 
beaten Leicestershire, said: “I 
badly wanted to win this. I ha¬ 
ven’t been on the losing side in 
a first-class game for a long 
time and I don’t intend to start 
now. If the last three or four 
batsmen can each make 20 or 
so, it will turn games.” 

Croft spoke passionately of 
the work that he has put in 
with Graham Gooch over the 
past year to eliminate his soft 
dismissals against the short 
ball. He spoke, too. of his hope 
that the selectors will deride 
that a spin bowler is essential 
in Brisbane, a thorny issue 
that even his tenacity with the 
bat here cannot have resolved. 

SCOREBOARD 

OUSNSLAND: Ftst mrangs 209 (1A Hea- 

ly 57! Second Innings t24 

ENGLAND XL' firs Unrigs 192 lA J Slew 
an 52. AC Dale 7 lc» 23) 

Second Imings 

M A eucter tw to BKhel ... .0 
D G Con. ttwi b Dal? . 38 
N Hussain Ibw 0 Kaaprocrca .24 
■tA J Stewan Km> to Kasprwaca . .. 0 
J P Crawley 0 Kasprowicz .4 
M R Rampratasti c Bctoei b kasprrwnoz 8 
D W Headby b Kasprowicz 20 
MAAihenonsrHeatybJacfcson - V 

R D B Croft not out .IS 
D Gough t» Kasprowicz.. 0 
A 0 MtfbSy not out. 23 
Edras (b 1. lb 10). • tl 

Total (9 wMb)- 

FAIL OF WICKETS 1-0. 2-45. 3-«5. 4 5V 
5-74.6«. 7-101.8-104.9-106 

BOWUNG: Betel 9-1 -32 1: Date 12-5-23-1. 
Kasprowicz 182-531-6. Jackson 
21-7-40-1: Symcnds 1-0-50. 

Umpires. A J McQuSan and S J Tause* 

Gillespie earns Test recall Perils of playing strain game 

Gillespie: quality control 

From Alan Lee 

JASON GILLESPIE'S most recent 
Test match appearance was made 15 
months ago in Nottingham, a dra¬ 
matic week in which the Ashes were 
settled and Michael Atherton’s resig¬ 
nation as England captain was re¬ 
fused.^Three injuries and much frus¬ 
tration later, Gillespie was recalled 
yesterday to share the new ball with 
Glenn McGrath in the first Test, 
starting in Brisbane on Friday. 

The Australia selectors might 
have opted for any of several alterna¬ 
tives, none more compelling than 
Paul ReifFel, whose dependability is 
so respected by England. Instead, 
they have ignored the doubts about 
Gillespie's match-fitness and 
backed his undoubted qualities of 
pace and control, which were so evi¬ 
dent in the South Australia match 
against England last week. 

Trevor Hohns, the chairman of se¬ 
lectors. emerged from a telephone 
conference with his two colleagues, 
Allan Border and Andrew Hilditch. 
to name him as the most contentious 
member of a party of 12. 

Damien Fleming, who is carrying 
a slight back injury, and Michael 
Kasprowicz will contest the third 
seam bowling place, with Stuart 
MacGill continuing as leg-spin un¬ 
derstudy for Shane Wame. Ricky 
Ponting will bat at No 6 in prefer¬ 
ence to Darren Lehmann. 

Wame looks to be some way off a 
Test recall after shoulder surgery, 
finishing with disappointing match 
figures of one for 74 on his first-class 
comeback for Victoria. 
AUSTRALIA ( jj.MJSfat- 
ar. J L Larger, R T Porting. M E Watirti. 5 R Waugh, 
D W Herring, j N GAespto, IA Hedy (yeckwkwp- 
er). M S KmptMkz, S CG UacGII. G D McGnxn 

ATHERTON’S back, like that of 
Graham Thorpe and Alec Stewart 
is as vulnerable as that of 
thousands of other cricketers, 
whether playing at Lord's or on 
the village green. When it flexes, 
the spine does not rely upon an 
individual hinge joint like a knee, 
and therefore bends and twists 
only within a limited range. 
Pushing it beyond its natural 
capabilities sets up unsustainable 
stresses. Something has to give 
and it is usually the disc between 
the spinal bones. 

When humans evolved to stand 
upright all sorts of activities 
became possible. We could make 
weapons and tools, fight, hunt — 
and play cricket The eyes, hands 
and spine adapted to the new 
status, although the spine 
remained a vulnerable link in the 
new order. This potential 

By Dr Thomas Stuttapord 

weakness is particularly apparent 
during pregnancy, when lifting 
and when playing cricket and golf. 
The spine is especially at risk from 
awkward twisting and striking 
movements in either sport 
Bowlers, too, have trouble. The 
pounding each of the individual 
joints of the spine receives as the 
leading foot hits the ground sends 
shock waves through them that 
may damage the discs or. over the 
yams, cause osteoarthritis of the 
joint surfaces. 

The MRI scanner has revealed 
the truth about backs. Until the 
introduction of this advanced 
diagnostic tool which enables 
soft-tissue damage, including disc 
injuries, to be seen, a myriad 
unlikely diagnoses were provided 
to account for backache. Usually, 

this is the result of harm to a disc 
so that it protrudes because of 
herniation of the nucleus of the 
disc through the tough outer 
fibres. It is notable that Thorpe, 
who has had surgery for proven 
disc problems, and Atherton, who 
has had disc troubles since being 
at Cambridge, both are aware of 
the underlying condition of their 
spine Stewart’s pains have been 
attributed to muscle spasms. 
Muscles always go into spasm 
when a prolapsed disc touches a 
nerve Musde spasm may 
therefore be secondary to the 
damaged disc 

Atherton will probably find that 
over the years, unless he has 
surgery, a lesser degree of trauma 
caused by overexertion will “put 
his back out", but the symptoms 
will subside more quickly. He will 
be playing again before long. 

Hooper’s 
centuiy 

puts West 
Indies in 
command 
By Our Sports Staff 

CARL HOOPER quickly fol¬ 
lowed the example of Brian 
Lara, his captain, by scoring a 
century for West todies 
against Griqualand West in 
lumber ley yesterday to put his 
team in a commanding posi¬ 
tion at die end of the third 
day’s play. 

After Lara had made 10T on 
Sunday. Hooper scored 109 as 
the West Indies, resuming on 
327 for six, scored 466 to give 
them a first-mnings lead of 195 
runs. Griqualand West ended 
the day on 123 for five in their 
second innings, still 72 runs 
short of avoiding an innings 
defeat 

Hooper, who did not give a 
chance throughout his in¬ 
nings, reached his centuiy off 
166 balls before he was finally 
out when he hooked Adri 
Swanepoel. the left-arm seam 
bowler, to fine leg. Hooper hit 
II fours and a six. 

Only Micky Arthur, the Gri¬ 
qualand West captain, who 
scored 46, and Pieter Barnard, 
who was unbeaten with 42, 
contained a West todies bowl¬ 
ing attack that was missing 
Courtney Walsh and Curtley 
Ambrose, the fast bowlers. 
Walsh sprained his left ankle 
on Saturday, although West 
Indies officials said that the in¬ 
jury was minor. Ambrose was 
also unable to bowl after hav¬ 
ing a toenail removed on Satur¬ 
day. He bowled in the nets yes¬ 
terday and is expected to play 
in his first match of the tour 
against Orange Free State in a 
four-day game that starts in 
Bloemfontein on Friday. 

Arthur and Barnard stead¬ 
ied the innings after the West 
todies bowlers had enjoyed 
some early successes. Their 
partnership ended when Bar¬ 
nard failed to respond to 
Arthur’s call and Arthur was 
run out by Stuart Williams. 

Lara and Hooper were at 
the centre of a pay dispute ear¬ 
lier this month, which delayed 
the start of the tour. A compro¬ 
mise was eventually readied 
after a row between officials 
and players over tour fees. 

Hooper made century 

Account Balance Not % PA Net % AH* Gross % PA Grose % AER 

tnvaalmantAccoreit 
El” 040 040 two 050 

ES00 2-BO 283 380 386 

ELDOO MO 386 4.75 434 
cioooo 440 . 447 530 5*1 
225.000 4.00 525 666 

CTOOfl® 4M 4JB 8JX» 8.14 

Saw A Prospar fawaatmant Account 
Cl" 040 040 080 050 

2500 2J0 253 080 385 
ttJKO ISO 385 4.75 484 

010X3 4/40 447 580 581 

£25J000 4 AO 42B 5.75 588 

ei aMro 480 4M BW 8.14 

Premier Account 
CV l.tt 1.13 1.40 1.41 

ES.ooa ZS 285 3.16 320 
ciaoao 284 288 386 381 
C2&000 524 138 423 4.13 

OOQjOOO 38C5 388 450 488 

Classic Account 
Cl 1.1* 1.13 140 1.41 

eyxo 1M 180 2J5 338 

210000 240 243 380 aw 
C2&000 280 284 350 358 
ciaoao 320 325 480 4 at 

Cbrparate Account 
C1T 18B 120 235 ua 
CIOHOO iS2 225 3.15 320 

22&000 130 326 480 407 
n oo.aoo a« 3*5 420 489 

CUM Account 
Cin zee 271 385 130 
EiOOO 344 343 420 4J7 

OSJOOO 160 3*5 480 488 

Sovereign 30 
E1fl» 4D0 4*7 580 5.12 
E5JJ0Q 4J» 5nr 139 
C10JD0O 820 683 *80 *70 
C25A00 US 641 880 880 

Stera & Proapar Rawred 30 
CfJTO *M 4.07 500 512 

CSJ300 436 587 020 828 
nojooo 520 533 (L50 . 570 
DSJ» 528 641 580 880 

Saw 8 Promt- FaMhck ISA 
Cl MO 4.00 487 520 
ESMO 426 587 *20 *28 

AsMt 30 
no«n 420 421 680 517 
Esaooo 422 583 MB 
ciaxooo 520 683 *80 *70 

AMAooetnt 
- 

Ftad - - 620 

ACCOUNTS NO LONGER OFFS1ED TO NEW DS>OSrTORS 

Dapoott Account 
Cl 1.12 
C5M0 320 324 
EIOJDOO ISO ass 480 480 

Mghar Rate DapoaR Account 
Ci 080 
csoa 220 288 320 324 
£5.000 156 361 4.4S 
eiaooo 326 422 . 4*5 504 
man 520 530 
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TODAY’S FIXTURES 

FOOTBALL 

Kick-off 730 urtes stated 

European imdar-21 championship 

Group three 

Northern Ireland v Moldova 

(al Coleraine Showgrond)-- 

Under-21 Intamattonat 

EnglaxJ v Czech RepubCc 
(at Ipswich Town FC, 7.45). 

Nationwide League 

Third division 

RocfWatevScartxxousJi (7.45) . 

FA Cup 

Brat round 

Darfngton v Bumtey 

(at MWtfesbrough FC. 7 45). 

Fooflwfl Conference 

Doncaster 1/ Barrow (7.45)... 
Yeortl v Kauenng (7 45)...— 

UNIBOND LEAGUE; First dMslon: 
Droytedsn v Atolon; Gretna v Netfwrftetd 
Kendal, Lincoln United v HucfcnaS Tow*i, 
Tialiord v Aston Untied. Write 

• Celtic Chaflenge Cup: 

DR MARTENS LEAGUE: League Cup: 
first round. Brat keg: Ha/arff and Water- 
loowfle v VVUwnoutfi: ShepGhed Dynamo 
v Paoat R. Tamworth v Gmtoy. First 
round, aecond lap; Bmn v Moor 
Groan. 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE CUP: Second 
round; Bertaamsted v Convoy Island; 
Harowv Bedford Town. 

BYMAN LEAGUE Premier dMafaneAF 
doshot Town v fylesbuy (7.45). 
Chosharn v Rurfleet Hendon v Dagen¬ 
ham and Redbridge. Slough v Basing- 
otofes (7.45). first duMoK Chortsey v 
Worthing; Leyton Pennant v Greys. Sec¬ 
ond dMStacc Nordiwood 

__ . Dotting 
Ecftam v TnruAma Cup first rauw 
Rcmlord v Stones. Susan Unled v Walton 
and Honiara. 

THE TOMES PA YOUTH CUE Second 
round: Northampton v Swvcrage 

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: 
FM ArtstaK Ifflwol v Cantondge G.U), 
Tottenham Hotspu v Barnet, West Ham 
Untted v Ouoone Farit Ranger; (T 45) 

POWT1N-S LEAGUE Premier Melon: 
Derby Ootmty v Praston Nonfi End (70). 
Barton v Stole 04y (al Wittes RL. 70$. 
Suidertand v Nottingham Forest (a Dur- 
nam Qy FC. 7 a. FbM cBvfekvr Manches- 

“ ■“ 1 Bromwich nr Cn v West Bromwich AUon (at Atoln- 
cham FC, 7.0); Oldham AHebc v Bemdey 
(7 Oh SMHd Wednesday v Cowrty Ciy 
(7 0). Second dMofcm: Notts Coirty v 
York Cay (7 Focjponorfc Bradford Cttyy 
Shrewsbury Tonn IhH tflrtston: HaUax 
Town v Chowerfiald B 0). 

SCHWEPPES ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE: 
Ijrague Cue Crow mafrhe*: Concord 
Haigere vBunham ffemblers; Qnoa Water- 
rig v Soutend Manor. 

COMPLETE MUSK HELLENIC 
LEAGUE: Pi tutor division: Bantxry v 
Bisnhem: Didcol v North Leigh: Harrow hi 
vHafcsn. 

ARNOTT INSURANCE NORTH LEAGUE: 
First dhrlatan: Marsha v BtEngham Ttwr. 

WtNSTOMLEAD KENT LEAGUE: Pre- 
itor dMslon: Sheppay v Themesrrwad 

SCREWFDC DIRECT LEAGUE: Premier 
(Stefan: Chipper tom v Bacfowl. 

MINERVA SPARTAN SOUTH MID¬ 
LANDS LEAGUE: Prartor dMaton: 
BttmsdwmvBeacortsfieklSyoob, Hanncr!y 
v IseiflJan Sr Mary's, MBon Keynes vToo- 
dmgicn: Somersatt Arrtuy v Artasey Tonn. 
HHreande Senior DMaton Cup: Second 
rornd: BiggfeaeadQ v Snfcngtorr, Cockfos- 
lere v Luton Old Boys; HateMd v B>g- 
tfesvada. Langtard v Totten lira. Lmer- 
mack Qwi v Titog. 
Second round:! 

ENDSLEIGH MIDLAND COMBINATION; 
Premier (Stefan: Afassmr v Kings Heath 

JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premier cSWekxc Bury Town v 
Stomrertel. Osa v Gorieston Caaat Yar¬ 
mouth v Fatenham, Lowesloh v Sudtury 
Town. NBwmaiVfltvWartwys. Sudbury Wan- 
derere v hfelcrr Wan on v Wroxham, Wood- 
bridge Town v Harwich axJ Parteston 

UHLSPORT UNITED COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premier revision: Buckingham 
v Long Buddy. Eynestuy v Yaxtey: Ford 
Sports v Wootton, Potton v Btaorstona. 
Spakflng v Boston. $t Naots v Stoltold 

IMUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: 
Flret dMttfatttWk* v Ponfiald 

MTBUJNK EXPRESS MIDLAND INVITA¬ 
TION CUP: Second round: Anstoy N v 
Stepartrit Bridgnorth v Stcurport S. Crad- 
leyTowi v PsrehoroT; TMdafe v OUbuy. 
Vfeenhal v Hebsowan H. Wolverhampton 
C v Knypersley V. 

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Prartor rStetorc Arnold Town v Baton 

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE 
CUP: Second round: Brodseorth M W v 
Harrogate Rahvay: Denaby v Bomwrasti. 

NORTH WESTERN TRAINS LEAGUE: 
first dMaton: Narawch Town v VasrhaS 
GM. fioetOI Trophy: fim round, first 
tog: Mara Road v Moesfcy League Cup: 
first round: Pmscot Calks v Kk&gme 
Adi 

RUGBY UNION 

Toar matches 

CantoridgeUniversity vFi) XV {3.0]. 

Edinburgh Raferem v South Africa XV 

(at Easter Road. Ecanburgri 7.0)_ 

OTHER SPORT 

BASKETBALL: Stensbury's Ctoaate 
Cnla NdBonel Cup: OuartoGnat: Chs- 
tar Jets v Nawcastte Eagles (750). 

TENNIS: Brfifsh national champhm- 
shtps (ki Teftxd). 

BASKETBALL SPORT IN BRIEF 

Giants pin 
hopes on 
fit Perry 
By Nicholas Hauling 

THE fitness of Makeeba Ferry 
could have a big influence on 
the outcome of the most in¬ 
triguing quarter-final tomor¬ 
row when Thames Valley Ti¬ 
gers attempt to prolong the de¬ 
fence of their Sainsbuiy's Clas¬ 
sic Cola National Cup. 

Even though Manchester 
Giants have gone ro the top of 
the Budweiser League in the 
three games that Perry has 
missed with Achilles' tendon 
trouble, they are none too con¬ 
fident of another success if 
their 6ft lOin centre sits out the 
tie in the Nynex Arena. 

“If he plays, we wilt be all 
right” Dave Gardner, the 
club’s assistant coach, said. “If 
not then 1 am not sure." 

Gardner watched the Tigers 
struggle to overcome Milton 
Keynes Lions on Saturday. 
The Lions slowed the game 
down to almost devastating ef¬ 
fect frustrating the Tigers, 
whose relieved coax*. Paul 
James, said: “It was a nice, 
tough, physical game, just 
what we needed before Man¬ 
chester." 

Even if Ferry foils to make 
it. James is under no illusions. 
“If both John White and Tony 
Dorsey have good games, it 
will be tough. If they're going 
to score 60 points between 
them, it will be a long nighL” 

The quarter-finals begin 
with the visit tonight of New¬ 
castle Eagles to Chester Jets. 
In the other tics tomorrow, 
Sheffield Sharks will attempt 
to avenge their one league de¬ 
feat against Derby Storm and 
Birmingham Bullets will try to 
heap more misery on the Leop¬ 
ards. 

French announce new 
anti-doping measures 
■ CYCLING: French administrators have stepped up the battle 
against drugs by announcing that 500 of the country’s riders 
will be tested next year. Daniel Baal, the chairman of the 
French Cycling Federation, said tests will be carried out 
throughout the year on both professionals and amateurs. 

The riders will have to undergo a general examination at the 
beginning of the year as well as four tests during the season. 
Baal is backing new measures introduced by organisers of the 
Tour de France, under which any teams or riders not abiding 
by anti-doping regulations would be thrown out of the event 

Loye decides to stay 
■ cricket: Mai Loye. 26, has decided to stay with 
Northamptonshire and has agreed a new four-year contract 
with die dub. The England 4 batsman, voted player of the 
year by the Professional Cricketers’ Association, was a target 
for several counties, including Nottinghamshire, Somerset 
and Middlesex. Loye's decision came after a meeting in 
Australia with Bob Carter, the dub’s director of cricket, and 
Steve Coverdale. the chief executive. 

Jordan sign new deal 
H motor racing: Jordan, the Formula One team, have 
signed a lucrative.deal with Warburg. Pincus. the investment 
company. Dominic Shonhouse. the London managina directoi 
of the company will join the Jordan board to provide finanda 
and strategic advice. “Eddie Jordan has demonstrated all the 
qualities of a dynamic and successful entrepreneur,” he said. 
We have a platform to build a championship-winning team." 

Ayr’s Czech booking 

awayto Chemo petrol Litvinov, of the Czech Republic, 
tonight Ayr will still quality for the last 12 if they lose and 
Mannheim beat Kazan, the Russian a™ 

Streaker reveals identity 
" ’^^1"So7’w^*rtWhowas blamed for breaking 
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Rugby union 

Wales keep 
faith with 

Wembley’s 
nearly men 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 
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WALES, their pulses still rac¬ 
ing after their dramatic meet¬ 
ing with South Africa, have 
predictably named an un¬ 
changed XV for the interna¬ 
tional with Argentina ai 
Llanelli on Saturday. Howev¬ 
er, this game now enjovs an en¬ 
hanced significance simply be¬ 
cause Wales came so close to 
victory against the Spring¬ 
boks; they must beat Argenti¬ 
na or their heroics at Wembley 
will mean nothing. 

Whether they will have 
Scott Quinnell to help them do 
so will be determined by the 
outcome of his appeal against 
suspension, which is to be 
heard this evening. The effect 
of Quinnell's marginally-late 
tackle on Lawrence Dallaglio 
last month, which resulted in 
dismissal and a 14-day ban, 
still lingers, even though Dai- 
laglio himself has expressed 
surprise that the then Rich- 

TEAMS 

WALES iv Argenima, November St, al 
Uaneft). S P Howartt) (SaJei, G Thomas 
(Gardttf). M Taylor (Swansea), I s Gibbs 
(Swansea). D R James tPontyprtcW). N R 
Jenkins iPbrnypodd). R Howtey (Cantff. 
caplan): A LP Lewis (Cardiff). JM Hum¬ 
phreys ICareWf). C Anthony (Swan¬ 
sea]. J GDutnnefl (Richmond). CPWy- 
oH (UaneJiil. C L Chanrta iSwansea). il 
E WWanm (Poniypndd). L S Qufamefl 
(Uaneffii Replacements: M A Rayer 
(Cardiff). N Soobjw (Uaneft), D S 
Uewsflyn (Ebbw Vale). M J Voyie 
(Uaneftl. D R Monts (Swansea), B R 
Evans (Swansea), B H WUiaroe (Rich¬ 
mond). 
SOUTH AFRICANS: B Pautee; R 
Mario am, R Reck, B van Straateri, D Kav- 
ser. C Stewart, CAIcodcA van dec Unde. 
0 Nkumane. W Meyer, S Boome. P SMI. 
C Knge. A Vos. R SJurxsad 

mond No 8 was punished with 
a red card. 

Since then. Quinnell has 
moved clubs, increased his 
family and helped to restore 
pride to a nation, a notable 
hat-trick, “ft’s not the be-all 
andend-aU if Scott has to with¬ 
draw, but it would be the right 
decision if the appeal was up¬ 
held." Graham Henry, the 
Wales coach, said. If it is 
turned down, Colin Charvis 
will move from blind-side 
flanker to No 8 and Geraint 
Lewis, the Pontypridd back- 
row forward, who plays for 
Wales A against the Argentini¬ 
ans tomorrow on his home 
ground, will come into the XV. 

lpYou have to have consisten¬ 
cy in selection and it took me 
5’teec to name the same side 
and replacements." Henry 
said, "but we still have a long 
way to go. We have to keep our 
feet on the ground and hn 

sure we will improve next time 
around. We caught the Spring¬ 
boks with their pants down." 

The South Africans, trou¬ 
sers firmly buttoned, have 
moved north to prepare for the 
game tonight with Edinburgh 
Reivers at Easter Road. They 
will not confirm their XV to 
play Scotland on Saturday un¬ 
til after this match, creating 
the impression that their inter¬ 
national XV may not be quite 
as immutable as it appeared 
before the Welsh experience. 

That having been said, Nick. 
Mai leu, their coach, has kept 
faith with virtually the same 
players throughout the year 
and may need more than one 
indifferent game before he be¬ 
gins making changes. There 
are. though, players hammer¬ 
ing on the door, none more so 
than Bobby Skinstad, who 
could push Andre Venter into 
the second row in place of 
Mark Andrews, who made his 
fiftieth appearance last Satur¬ 
day. 

Mallett has left his players 
in no doubt about how he re¬ 
gards their sub-standard per¬ 
formance and the Reivers and 
Scotland may reap the whirl¬ 
wind. The Reivers will not be 
helped by the fact that Graeme 
Bums and Scon Welsh, their 
half backs, have played so lit¬ 
tle first-team football this sea¬ 
son; Bums has had to wait at 
scrum half behind Bryan Red- 
path and lain Fairley — who 
plays at cencre tonight—while 
Craig Chalmers and Duncan 
Hodge block the way for 
Welsh. 

Owen Nkumane will start 
his first match in Springbok 
colours, at hooker, having ap¬ 
peared as a replacement in the 
62-9 defeat of Glasgow Caledo¬ 
nians. and Breyton Paulse 
moves to full back from his 
usual position on the wing. 

• TheCombined Irish Provinc¬ 
es. who play the South Africans 
in Cork next Tuesday, have 
named ten internationals in a 
team to be led by Mick Galwey. 

Chrisiophe Domini, the Sla¬ 
de Franoais wing, who made 
his Five Nations Champion¬ 
ship debut last season, has 
been called into the France 
squad to play Australia in Par¬ 
is on Saturday, while Vincent 
Moscato. who won four caps 
at hooker in 1991 to 92 before 
bring sent off against Eng¬ 
land, will play for Major 
Stanley's XV at Iffley Road to¬ 
morrow in the annual match 
against Oxford University. 

Scott Quinnell, the Wales forward, receives his marching orders while playing for Richmond against Wasps 

Bath given opportunity for revenge 
THE Tetley's Bitter Cup has 
chugged quietly through 
three rounds without creating 
much of a stir; that changed 
with the entry yesterday of the 
first-division dubs, of whom 
two potential cup winners — 
Newcastle Falcons and Bath 
— arc drawn together over the 
weekend of January 9 and 10. 

It is a tie that may make 
Newcastle regret their move 
back to Kingston Park from 
Gateshead Stadium, for it was 
at Gateshead that Newcastle 
beat Bath 19-17 in the Allied 
Dunbar Premiership on Sep¬ 
tember 12. a game that Bath 
might have won had they uti¬ 
lised their possession better. 
One dear difference in Janu¬ 
ary will be the absence of 
Dean Ryan, the Newcastle 
captain, who will be recover¬ 
ing from surgery on a pro¬ 
lapsed disc. 

*To lift the cup. you have to 
beat all the best sides and that 
often means winning difficult 
matches away from home," 
Andy Robinson, the Bath 
coach, said, heedless of the 
fact that cup competition 
means that sometimes the 
best can be avoided. Another 
first-division dub will be tost 

By David Hands 

at this stage, since Sale—beat¬ 
en finalists two years ago — 
entertain Northampton. 

Saracens, the holders, will 
prove a huge draw at Morley, 
who stand in the bottom half 
of Jewron's league one. If (he 
Fez Heads find their way in 
force to Yorkshire. Morley 
may consider alternative 
accommodation to their 
Scatcherd Road ground, 
which can hold 4,000. Their 
committee met last night and 
will also debate with nearby 
.Rotherham, who have drawn 
Leeds Tykes, whether to play 
on Saturday or Sunday to 
avoid a dash of interests. 

“We will be going out with 

Waterloo v OtTefi: Nottingham v 
Exeter, Bedford v Henley. Baking v 
Leicester. Kendal v London Scottish; 
Rotherham v Leeds; Sedgley Park v 
Wasps; Gloucester v Worcester; 
Bristol v London Irish; Sate v 
Northampton. Harlequins v Esher. 
Motley v Saracens; West Harttepoot v 
BrackneB; Newcastle v Bath. Rich¬ 
mond v Newbury, Moseley v Lydney. 

Ties to be played on January 9 and 
to 

a positive attitude and you 
never know what can happen 
in these cup games," Paul 
Stewart the Morley captain, 
said. Stewart played for Wake¬ 
field three years ago when the 
Yorkshire club came within a 
whisker of beating Bath, the 
holders ai the time. “They are 
gloiy days." he said. "It will be 
a fantastic experience." 

Rotherham, who beat Lon¬ 
don Welsh on Saturday 
thanks to the latest of penalty 
goals by Dave Scully, seem fat¬ 
al to meet Le^ds in every com¬ 
petition they play; they lost 
15-10 on the day that Wendell 
Sailor made his second-divi¬ 
sion debut (the Australian 
wing scored five tries in the 
rout of Rugby on Sunday) and 
meet in the Cheltenham and 
Gloucester Cup this month, as 
well as in the Tetley's Cup. 

Henley’s reward, after scor¬ 
ing 100 points against Havant 
and then beating Rosslyn 
Park, is a trip to Bedford, who 
have more immediate prob¬ 
lems: Danny Zaltzman dam¬ 
aged a shoulder against Sara¬ 
cens on Sunday, Andy Duke 
has a broken hand and Scott 

Murray will be away with 
Scotland over the next three 
weekends, leaving Bedford 
chronically short of locks as 
well as luck, so many of their 
Premiers hip games having 
been lost by lime more than a 
single score. 

Wasps, beaten finalists in 
May. travel to Cheshire to 
play Sedgley Park, victors 
over Blackheath at the week¬ 
end. while Leicester, perenni¬ 
al cup favourites, take on 
Barking, the dub that pro¬ 
duced Jason Leonard. Bob 
Dwyer, the Bristol director of 
rugby, did.his club no favours 
when making die draw yester¬ 
day draw. He must prepare 
for a tie with London Irish, 
though at least Bristol are al 
home. 

A year ago, they made the 
short journey to Worcester 
and tumbled out of the cup 
14-12. Now. Worcester make 
an even shorter journey in 
reverse, to Gloucester, from 
whom several of their players 
— Tim Smith. Bruce Fenlcy, 
Paul Holford, Simon Morris 
— came. This will be another 
yardstick by which the ambi¬ 
tious second-division dub can 
judge its progress- 
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SNOOKER 

Fu celebrates 
new deal by 

edging ahead 
By Phil Yates 

MARCO FU, who was run¬ 
ner-up to Stephen Lee in the 
Grand Prix last month and in¬ 
disputably the finest prospect 
to emerge from. Asia since 
James Wanana, signed' a 
three-year contract yesterday 
with Cuemasters. the most 
powerful management stable 
in snooker. 

Fu, of Hong Kong, joins 
Stephen Hendry, the six-times 
world champion. Ken Doher¬ 
ty, Mark Williams and Ronnie 
O'Sullivan as a member of the 
20-player group headed by ian 
Doyle, the most outspoken crit¬ 
ic of the World Professional 
Billiards and Snooker Associa¬ 
tion, the game’s governing 
body. 

Fu celebraied by opening up 
a 5-3 lead over Gary Wilkin¬ 
son in the first round of the Liv¬ 
erpool Victoria United King¬ 
dom championship at the 
Bournemouth International 
Centre yesterday. 

"1 truly believe that Fu, giv¬ 
en his obvious talents, 
presents the Far East with its 
best ever chance of capturing 
the world title." Doyle, who 
has been in negotiations with 
the 20-year-old since July, 
said. "Marco is the hottest 
property around. Maybe 1999 
will be too early, but I'm con¬ 
vinced he’s got the potential to 
win at the Crucible eventual¬ 
ly" 

Doyle also confirmed that 
Fu, the winner of the world 
unc&T-2I and International Bil¬ 
liards- and Snooker Federation 
world amateur championship 
last season, has already been 
the subp-ttt of sponsorship and 
endorsement interest from 
companies both in the United 
Kingdom aind Asia. 

Wilkinson, a gritty individu¬ 
al whose measured style could 
easily have ‘ fractured Fu*s 
much smoother rhythm, led 
5-1 after stealing the fourth 
frame on the b.lack with a 57 
clearance, but he failed to 
press home this irarly advan¬ 
tage. 

Fu accounted for two dis¬ 
jointed frames and also con¬ 
structed a pair of S3 breaks 
during a revival that leaves 
him needing only four of the 
remaining nine frames today 
to secure a meeting with Wut- 
tana or Matthew Couch, of 
Scunthorpe, in the last 32. 

Wanana. whose wealth of 
success in the early Nineties 
helped fuel the Asian snooker 
boom that has influenced the 
emergence of Fu. is in serious 
danger of stumbling at the 
opening hurdle. He trails 
Couch 6-2 ovemighL 

Wanana lost his initial con¬ 
test at the Grand Prix and. 
standing at No 24 in the provi¬ 
sional world rankings, is strug¬ 
gling to retain his top-16 status 
next season. Couch exploited 
his opponent's shortage of con¬ 
fidence to lead 4-0 before Wat- 
tana won the next two frames. 

Having opened the scoring 
in the seventh frame with a 
run of 45. Wanana-s recovery 
looked set to continue, but. 
with positional considerations 
clouding his thought process¬ 
es. he missed a red. Couch re¬ 
plied with 35 and added the 
eighth to restore his four- 
frame cushion. 

Those who believed that the 
back injury sustained by Jim¬ 
my White would be equally 
troublesome to that of Michael 
Atherton, the England cricket¬ 
er. were proved wrong as he 
established a 6-2 lead over Jon 
Birch, of Middlesbrough. 
White compiled breaks of 57. 
81 and 52. He was left requir¬ 
ing three more frames to 
avenge his defeat by Birch, a 
fitted kitchen salesman, in the 
final qualifying round of the 
China International two 
months ago. 

Gerard Green, the world 
No 59, from Rainham. who 
unexpectedly reached the quar¬ 
ter-finals of this competition 
last year, had runs of 136, a 
total clearance, and 114 in im¬ 
pressively building a 5-3 first- 
session lead over Graeme DotL 

White shrugged off a back inju'jy to lead Birch 6-2 

FOR THE RECORD 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NFL): Ailarua 31 
San Frarosaj 19 Bullek) >3 New England 
IQ. Miami 13 Gaisina 9. inflianapcJji 34 NY 
J*is03 MtnriKoia £■» Cawnnali 3. Ntw Or¬ 
gans 24 3l Lows J. Tomcsse* 23 Pills- 
Durgh 14 Wa-jfimcHO'i 2$ PhifeKfcdphja 3. 
OaMand SO Seattle 17. San Diego ?4 BaJ^ 
morel* Dallas35Arcana:e -fcOwroBe 
29 Tampa Bay Bay Far*.*s 37 
NY lianis 3. Detrom 26 Cnwa-jci 3 

American Conference 

Eastern division 
W L T F A 

Mam 7 3 ^ Butlalo 6 J 0 -IS SOb 
MYJeev & * 0 -4J 175 

fnHrflnarvilift 2 5 0 1® *»» 

Mem. • 3 >•» '■£ 
Butlalo 6 J £ ^ 
NVJeev & 5 0-4J '75 
Nwu£ng<ana 5 S £ ^ 
finianapotis ^ 5 0 1* 264 

Central tfivislon 

t i S S 
HE? S ; ! S S 
Ononnan 6 L 6 

Western division 
n 0 0 300 169 
- r o I?* 175 

IHSc* * * j » & 
San Dttigo ■« 11 1 " 

300 169 
r?<5 175 

ifO 1L.7 
137 179 

National Conference 

Eastern division 
W L T 

Arcona - - o ie? 
NY&aws «. X 
’.Vasttng:™ £ ~ > 

Central division 

Minnesota * : V 
Green Ba-j ' \ : 
Tampa Sav ■ .... 
CMca-jp £ . 1*7 
Ckcsch’. 

Western division ^ _ 

Aaama { ; *■£; 
SanFrawia? ~ ; "j-/ 
rfewOrfeare. '• 
SlLXuS 3 _ !(.; 
Grc&i 

Aar wclmtavj*r 'iff**’ r 

canoeing_ 

LLANGOLLEN. River Pew *',d. 
voder series final. Men M 
T*SMl 'Cnts:-;:■ ■ {~' •v^ - 

j • v 't. .; J.. 
navi Ladies Ki. . 1 
tjnjTI z2 2.'- £r ■'i'-' • •’ 
Hppvs-. . Jjfi'?*' -• __ 

CRICKET_ 

KBMEflia', South Africa- *. 
i?*-e ‘n S'] ;; 

cm L:Tc-a-.-:^ 7 " 
iVVi i.: - : • 

4-*Sl ^ ■ «■■ . 7"' •• 

a»^»btir'sEfl!£S 

Walton 76. J N ftticxfes 6S. O Tertrugae 
4-50). Gauteng 513-8 dedaied and 120-2 
Gauerg woncy »ghi widteis Btocmfon* 
tain: WesJam Proinnce 223 and 414 Free 
Stare 269 and 346 (NBoJe 97 no(cwLBDi|> 
penaai 54 ;C Matthews 4-70) WfeletnFVo^ 
ncawonby 22 runs. East London: Border 
266 and 244 (P Botfia 74|. Easrem Prorinc© 
240 and 202 (V Drakes 4-43) Border wen 
tw 68 runs 

FOOTBALL 

ARGENTINE LEAGUE: Racing Club 2 Co¬ 
lon i. River Flare 1 Bei^rano iCordotoj 0, 
Oftmasia E sgn/na de la Waa 3 San Lc* en- 
3) S. Huracan 2 Esiudreries de La Rare 2: 
Plalens? 1 Argenunos Junos O. Gmnaeu 
JUNyO Rosano CerVralO Ferro Cam) Oesie 
2 indef*ndicn|e 0. Newefl's OW Bovs 1 Ve- 
fez Sai sie« O. Boca .twore 2 Tateres Cot- 
doOa 1. 
BRAZlMMCHAMPtONSmKQuartarfi- 
nats, first lea: Gremo 0 Cormthans i, 
5conRtrrffJ Sartos 1,Flortugueiea3Cortt- 
oa i Cncevo 2 Peimaraa 1 

THOUSAND OAKS, California: Shark 
Shootout Final score*: IBB: G Norman 
and S Elkimion rAust 67. 64, 58. P Jacob- 
sen jnd J Cook pJSi 68. 66. &5 (Natnan 

EJft&on won on Ihid piav-on hotel 
m C Rcixa im end S Horti 0® (£ K. 
Wl 192: J 9&V tUSj and F tx&llec (US? 65, 
S6. 6VT ft* US axt W MWaii (USl te. 
(C1 El P Love III lUS) arw B Fa*n lUSl 68. 
re a? 133: F Couples (US'! and J Lcwiaid 
JuSitS 65. SSI 195:BCrefttMwlUS) a«t 

<LiS|73fi5.60 
PALM DESERT. Calttomi* Senior 
Match Ploy Challenge: SemWljtate H b- 
•~Tii iSi a P Graham i Aus) b and 4. o Mcn- 

HOCKEY 

EHA MEN'S CUP: Tbbtl Round: Beri«v 
Iwn 2 iWrWedon 4. Bbchhean 2 Old Geor- 

ley 2 Troians i uermock b Heesion k uan- 
lertwy B CsmOndge Cay 1, Chetmstord 5 
Veovii and Snertome A Ciadon S Easkatte 
Z Doncaslor 4 Bar.ord Tircv 2. EdgKKlon 
2 BrocMancis 7. Epsom jWricnesterZ Fire- 
DranOs 2 Soumpae t. Guddiord 3 Old 
Lougftionians 5. Harfeslon Magpies J Ted- 
ctngiijn S' Hairogae 2 Khaisa 1. Havant 2 
ReJrdmg 5. Hull 1 Northampion Saints 3. 
Isca 3 DrchesJer 5' Lewes 9 Bueharts 1. 
Heston 0 Loo£rt»ouflh Snxfenfts 4. Norton 
J Pnaron t> Nawynam 4 Won & Wes 
wwid-s 3. CM L-renleighaTS 4 Hamp- 
aead 3: Old deFenanansO East Gnnstead 
10. Hawks l Hou«lw4: Ptioenw 1 
Pebcans 5. Richmond 2 Sutfixjy 1. Rotsrv 
sons 5 Lacfwwtfi 2. She/fieW 4 CcMeruy & 
HlhHtarwicfcs i.Sicurport 1 Bowdon3 Sur- 
boon 3 Ea Alans 1. Fourth-round draw; 
BCMOon v Loughborough Students: Can- 
rnxk v Hanoqare, Camertiuiy v Pelicans: 
Ctwlmsftsd v WimOfedon. Oacfiesfer v 
Lewes Doncaster « Clacton. Hourekwr v 
Honor, nw Gymkhana v Brootonds, 
CHd Crenleighans v Bwjmvile. OW Lougrto- 
mans v Nonmgham. Rcfanond v Reading: 
Rorirtsons v OU Georgians. Stettetd v 
East Gnrwtead. Soutngaie v Bromley. Surto- 
ion v Teddmgt'XV winchester v Northamp¬ 
ton Samis. 
□ 7fes to be ployed on December b, 
EHA WOMEN’S CUP: Third round: 
EaOng 1 U4JS«onians i I'Eakrig wm 4-3 on 
pensi 

SSCONQA SUPERLEAGUE: Bradme* 
Bees 3 Nottingham Farthers 4. Cartlfl Dev¬ 
ils 3 Sheffield Si takers 2: Newcastle Rrvsrk- 
ngs 3 Manchester Siam 5 

RUGBY UNION 

COLT5 COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: 
QwuteMlnafa: Nous. Uncs end Derby 5 
Ycrkshse 27; WhWtesex 18 Gkuxa'JoirJVi- 
13. Surrey 10 North MKlands 39 Oxfcfd- 
sfwe 8 Ches^WB 23. 

SAILING 

ROUTE DU RHUNb Leading positions: 1. 
L Bourgnon IFr. Pnmaeaz) 135B. 2. P Va- 
tne ft. Chauss'Eaopl 3, A Gautier 
(Ft. Brocebande) 1 .B78.4, M Guiemot (Fr. 
Biscuits U Tmniane) 1537. 5, F Gammas 
(Fr. Gitxiparoial 2.Ce2:0. L Peyron (Fr. Fu)r 
color 0) 2.195.7, C Chabaud (Ft. WhtrtpooF 
E(ffopS?( 2303. B, F-R Cartuer (Fr. Lanerej 
2.305 9. T Ccwie (Fr. Aqitone hnovrtBn) 
2,310. 10. J-L Van Den Heeds* (Fr, Afcji- 
mouss) 2337 

SCHOOLS 

RUGBY: FeJsled 0 Royal Hospia) 5. 31 
P&/S 7 atham CcHtege 10. hingswood 
Schoort 32 DauKsey's 14: Sutton Valence 
11 King's Rochester 12 
GtRLo MICKEY: Sunon Valence 1 King's 
Ouoertury 0 

SNOOKER 

POOLS FORECAST 

Saturday 
,- >. ,-,-.n no fidwe. ioceo$si 

" FACARUNG 
PR3II/EPSHIP 

- ■ ,• Lt.-.-rpyH - 
- . f.trtlJWI 1 
■'s'^'enrw \ 

J : v.. -. Mon-n - 1 
. 5JSCUI' 2 

MATIONWIDs LEAGUE 
mst division 1 

15 Sundtnand v Bansieyl 
17 Svwrton-C Palace X 
18 Tran mere v NDAMCh 2 
i9Wa:tad« Crewe 1 

SECOND DIVISION 
20 Bounim'ih v Burnley 1 
21 Blackpool v Prcsion X 
22 FuTOm v Cnest'fieid 1 
23 Liwoai u Luton t 
2-J M>7C *>! K v Waball 2 
25 Man Crty « Gflmghan 1 
2bMAwe"vBnoolR 1 
>7 tbjtth fKOn v Feeong 2 
28 nous Co v Cofchesiet 1 
29 0town»VHtedUff* 1 
:,o srei-e ] 
-■ i iv. vi v tvyeomof » 

third division 
,"■> £r -~fi'on b HaWa* X 

■yt . Sfttwttam 2 

35CtresteivRocbdafe 2 
36 Ereier w Sbrewsbwy 1 
37 Leyton O v Brentford X 
38 Sca/Doto v Hartlepool 2 
3f Scunthorpe « Hu» 1 

SCOTTISH 
PREMIER LEAGUE 

40 Aberdeen v St J" stone 1 
41 Celtic v Rangers X 
42 "Dundee U v Dundee 1 
43 Hearn vDunTmfcw 1 
44 Kflmamch v MotherwH 1 

SCOTTISH LEAGUE 

FUST DIVISION 
J5AfdnfivAyt X 
46GUwtonvF3lWk 2 
47 Hawfton v Hbenvan 2 
4B RaiVi v Sramaer X 
49 Si Mrren v aydobanh 1 

* p»ls pore) to 
ad|uatdie 

TKSEL2 CHANCE^ 

o£5 T 

St#- 
■2 UJCVS 

■ -ii L-nic ’ 
: a.-.-.spK'"1- 

HOMES: Asion m. Botortv 
wwam. Brtsrt Citv. sunderiand. nous 
Conor/, Stove. Scurttcrpe , . 
FlXB} ODDS: Homes: BlaCtfurn Ueds. 
Tsrcrtiarj. 
AwavS; nailing. 3i3tfiefn3nT, rocoowp 
Dnntrs: oJT. S’acVfOOl. BnflMOn 

■ Vince Wright 

Wyhes (EnQ) 7-1. 

_SQUASH_ 

DUFF ELD: BPA Cannons _ Satama 
efiamuicmahltr Merc Quarief-tinaty S L 
Meats (BorisTbt S Cowls (5MJ) IML 
9-15.15-7,15-5, F Hargrave (Derbya) biB 
Bal (SitkA) H-15.155.154.15-5: PL«d 
(Owsiifel bt C Leach PWarVs) 15-11. 
16-13.15-10. T Queer (Sussod h J Russefl 
(Kent) 15-10. 158, 11-tt 153 S«m«- 
™js: Hamrai* M MeaJS 15-12. 1512. 
1M. Lord W Gama 15-9.1W01)54 H- 
nat Hagrave bt Uxd 6-l5.l5;14._15-i 1. 
24). ret Women: Quarter-ftmtc S Bmd 
(KffKi bt K BucWey (Esse*} 9^ W. S' 3- ” 
Maerw (Essa»l bt J Hodknscn (Avon) 9-i. 
7-9.9-3.9-7. T BaJ^JtXiMblLHA (Otf- 
OVS) 9-2. ^0.9-1. J Trttf*p« ftCKte) bl V 
Lariasret (Sitefc) W. M. 9- 0 
nalK Macree bl Bmd 1-9. 
TranfeUM0aiev3-3.9-b.9-2 FtnakTran- 
fe«M Macree 10-9. M.9-8 

_ TENNIS_ 

Davmpon (US) 4-6.6-3.64. 

Lloyds Bank Savings Interest Rates 
for Personal Customers \ 

Investment 

Account 

£100.000+ 

£ 50,000+ 

£ 25,000+ 

£ 10.000+ 

Below £10,000 

New New 

Araiual Option Monthly Option 

Grass % Net % Gross % Net% 

Previous gross annual rate 

6.65% Tax-Free 

New rate% 

6.>55 Tax-Free 

£25,000 + 

£10,000+ 

£ 2,500+ 

Below £2.500 

6-30 5.04 5.89 4.71 

5.90 4.72 5.51 4.41 

5.55 4.44 5.18 4.14 

5.15 4.12 4.79 mu 

0.20 0.16 0.20 | 0.16 _ 

New 

Annual Option 

Grass % Net % 

New 

Quarterly Option 

Gross % Net % 

5.75 4.60 5.15 4.12 

5.20 4.16 4.86 3.89 

4.90 3.92 4.57 3.66 

4.55 3.64 4.23 3.39 

0.20 0.16 0.20 0.16 

Asset Management Previous BMC 
Service Investment gross 
Account monthly rates 9EZaS3l 

£100,000+ 6.03 6.03 

£ 50,000+ 5.65 5.65 ■ESI 

£ 25,000+ 5.32 5.32 4..S5 

£ 10,000 + 4.94 4.94 3.9J5 

Below £10.000 2.76 2.76 2.21 

Accounts no longer available for New Business 

Headway 
Account 

Fleobie Savings 

Account pin-"* 

Acsovr Sntnp AtXMTJ 

Previous 

gross annual 

rates 

£25,000+ 
mm\ 

E1D.OOO+ 3.55 

£ 5,000+ 3.05 

E 500+ 2.B0 

Below £500 0.20 

New New 

Annual Option Monthly Option 

Gross % Net % Gross % Net% 

New 
Monthly Option 

Gross % Net % 

2.00 1.60 

1.75 1.40 

1.50 1.20 

Deposit 
Account 

Previous gross 
half yearly and 
monthly rate 

New Hatt Yearly & 
Monthly Options 

Gross % . Net % 

intnrod mh* mav varv from time to time. All rates are per anmrni swept wnere sunea. uku» - raw e. «* wiw-uj* me « . 
rate specified by law. fdr- The rate of nmf wh^^Wtep^ffftera/WgfDrmededucito at caat the rate sfeclfed 

in taw. tax-free - The cnrtractual rate of Interest payable where interest Is exempt from Incnme.tax. . . 
UrtwSlsSmalfypaWatBienetratfi. unless the Account falh wttltfn an exempt category or the AopouflHtoMer qiajifies to recaw HriertstgmB. 
M rate are availaMe by caffing 0845 300 0102. Alternatively vrft our website - www.hoydsbank.co.uk. 

These rates of interest apply with effect from 17 November 1998 

^&Lloyds.... 
ifc^lRank 

_Part of the Lloyds TSB Group_■ 

Lloyds Bank Pic, 71 Lombard Street, London EC3P 3BS 
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AMERICAN FOOTBALL; UNFANCIED ATLANTA SEND TREMOR THROUGH SAN FRANCISCO 

Falcons soar to new heights 
By Oliver Holt 

DAN REEVES, the Atlanta 
Falcons coach, had told his 
player? that they would 
remain second-class citizens of 
the National Football League 
(NFL) until they could beat 
their more celebrated division¬ 
al rivals, the San Francisco 
49ers. On Sunday, the Falcons 
duly recorded the victory that 
confirmed they had left Skid 
Row behind. 

Atlanta's convincing 31-19 
win over the 49ers in the rare¬ 
fied atmosphere of the Geor¬ 
gia Dome emphasised the lat¬ 
est shifts in the ever-changing 
topography of the NFL in gen¬ 
eral and the National Football 
Conference (NFC) in particu¬ 
lar. The drafting and merchan¬ 
dising system is designed to 
promote equity and the suc¬ 
cess of teams like the Falcons 
this season is proof of how 
well it can work.' 

Just as the Minnesota 
Vikings have surprised every¬ 
body by caking the NFC 
Central division by storm, 
even beating die Green Bay 
Packers in the process, so the 
Falcons have upset the 
established order in the 
Western division. 

The 49ers have won 13 of the 
past 17 NFC West titles, but 
their defeat by the Falcons on 
Sunday meant that they 
slipped to second place in the 
table tor the first time this sea¬ 
son, one game bade from their 
opponents and staring at the 
possibility of having to qualify 
for the play-offs through one 
of the wildcard spots. 

Steve Young, the increasing¬ 
ly world-weary San Francisco 
quarterback, was sacked four 
times by the Falcons defense, 
one of which fed to a fumble 
and an Atlanta touchdown. 
‘They capitalised on that 

Darick Holmes, the Green Bay Packers running bade, dives into the end zone for a touchdown against the New York Giants 

turnover," Steve Mariucd, the 
San Francisco coach, said. 
“We have a team that can 
come back from a defiat, tut 
we need to stop putting our¬ 
selves in a position where we 
are playing catch-up all the 
time” 

Even though Young man¬ 
aged to orchestrate a fourth- 
quarter rally. Atlanta sealed 
the match when Chris Chan¬ 
dler. thdr quarterback, threw 
a pass toTerance Mathis, the 

wide receiver, who escaped the 
attentions of-R-W. McQuar- 
ters. the 49ers oomerback, to 
complete file touchdown. 

Reeves, who took the Den¬ 
ver Broncos to three Super 
Bowl appearances and 
coached the New York Giants 
before moving to Atlanta, has 
another winning side cm his 
hands. “Dn realty proud of 
our team.” he said. “It was 
exciting having a sell-out 
crowd in here today. The differ¬ 

ence between winning and los¬ 
ing* in this league can be so 
small and the supporters 
made the difference.” 

With the Denver Broncos 
idle, the Vikings improved 
their record to 9-1 when they 
crushed the Cincinnati Ben- 
gals 24-3. The biggest surprise 
of the weekend was the Indian¬ 
apolis Colts' win over the New 
York Jets, but the best individ¬ 
ual performances came in the 
Dallas Cowboys’ 35-28 victory 

over the Arizona Cardinals. 
Jake Plummer, the Cardinals 
quarterback, threw for 465 
yards and three touchdowns, 
but was still overshadowed by 
Emmitt Smith, the Dallas run¬ 
ning bade. 

Smith scored three touch¬ 
downs to move ahead of two of 
the greatest names in the 
sport Jim Brown and Walter 
Payton, into third place in all- 
time touchdowns list He now 
has 127. 

TENNISs RESURGENT GRAF SEEKS GARDEN PARTY WITH THIRD SUCCESSIVE TITLE 

Hingis thinks big in chase to the finish 
THE holidays are just one 
week away and the egos and 
the injuries have rolled into 
town for the Chase Champion¬ 
ships. the end-of-term jambo¬ 
ree that sorts out the best from 
the rest With $2 million 
(about £1.2 million) in prize- 
money and nearly double foe 
usual ranking points availa¬ 
ble, there is much at stake for 
foe top 16 women in foe 
world, but, if it all goes horri¬ 
bly wrong, there is always foe 
consolation of the annual 
vacation starting a few days 
early. The egos may be large, 
but so are foe rewards, and 
somehow losing does not 
seem to hurt so much at Madi¬ 
son Square Garden. 

Lindsay Davenport knows 
that she has only to win her 
first-round match tomorrow, 
against Sandrine Testud, for 
her to finish the year as world 
No 1. Even if she falters. Mar- 

From Aux Ramsay in new york 

tina Hingis, the No 2. has an 
awful lot of work to do to over¬ 
take her. Should Davenport 
lose. Hingis must win the 
tide, beating Mary Race. 
Arantxa Sanchez Vicario and 
Jana Novotna to gain maxi¬ 
mum bonus points. 

This year. Hingis has strug¬ 
gled with foe players she 
describes as “foe trig girts” 
and she does not enjoy having 
to look up to them, in every 
sense. “Their bodies are big¬ 
ger than mine and they've 
worked on themselves,” Hing¬ 
is said. T have to be more dev- 
er and faster than them.” Her 
tactical brain was never in 
doubt last year, but 12 months 
on foe spark has gone. 

“Sometimes when you're 
over-confident, you lose your 
focus.” she said, although she 
also pointed out that a tittle 

humiliation can sharpen foe 
resolve. “It does bug me being 
NoZ” she said. “Right now, 
Lindsay is better than me and 
1 want to bat her. (don’t have 
this feeling about anyone dse: 

“When you are used to 
being a champion, it’s like a 
drug — you want to be there 

RANKINGS 

Pm Henman has efimtoed a place 
to No 9 In the world rankings, 

Ftuaed^ 
UBTS WORLD RANKMGS: l.P Sampras 
(US) 3,703 pB. Z M nos (Crte) 3.670:3. P 
Rafter Uub) 1315.4, A Agasri (USt 2879. 5. 
C Wbrt (Sp) 2819. 6. ACoretfaSp) 2,758. 
7. K Kuoera ffifcwata) 2-57H; Krapce* 
<Hcfl)2£4a, 9. T Henman (G8) 2,501.10. V 
Kafetaov Iftjss) 2.463; 11. G Rusxfcfa 
(GB) 2,450; 121G hfflrhew (Cro) 2.137; 13. 
PKrrtap) 2,114; 14, A Costa (Sri 1^23. 
15. M Ptippoiaas fAii) 1.792.16.T Martin 
(US) 1.774 17. T Johansson (Swa) 1.761; 
tft C Rote (fit 1.71(7. 19. J Stamm* 
(Hoi) 1,668; 20. FMartAa (Sp| 1,643. 

again and again. I haven't 
won a tournament since May 
and, believe me, it would be 
nice to walk away from 1998 
with a win.” 

Walking, however, seems to 
be an Increasingly difficult 
task for many of foe players 
after 11 months on the road. 
Venus Williams's knee served 
only to carry her out of foe 
tournament before it had 
begun, Testud's knees are not 
much better, Novotna is get¬ 
ting over a bad back. Hingis 
is doing the same with her 
ankle while Steffi Graf, whose 
body appears to have been 
held together with string and 
Selknape for foe past few 
years, is coming back after 
wrist surgery. 

To make matters worse, she 
had to have treatment on her 
back white she was beating 

Davenport in the final of the 
WTA Tour event in Philadel¬ 
phia on Sunday. 

Still Graf is on a roll. She 
has won two consecutive tour¬ 
naments since her return and 
last week trounced Hingis. By 
winning on Sunday, she 
became the first unseeded 
player to beat the world No 1 
and No 2 in a week, not that 
Graf is your run-of-the-mill 
onseeded nobody. 

On foe rare occasions this 
year when she has been fit 
enough to play, she has had 
the better of Davenport her 
possible semi-final opponent 
bearing her on the way to foe 
title in New Haven during the 
summer as well as on Sunday. 
She opens her account today 
against Novotna. For Graf, at 
least after a year of sitting on 
foe sidelines, the holidays can 
wait — it is time for battle to 
commence. 

UTTER 
~fOME 

CALIFORNIA 

CHARDONNAY 
* 

Perfect with 

soy-braised sea bass 

wilted pak choi. 

PAUILLAC 

b) Claret produced in Faoul- 
lac. PauiUac is the name of 
a commune in the depart¬ 
ment of the Gironde in 
Ranee. It produces a 
superior claret 

ROGUER 

(c) A person employed to 
identify and eliminate infe¬ 
rior plants in a crop, espe¬ 
cially of potatoes. A rogue 
potato is the same meta¬ 
phor as a rogue elephant 

PECORINO 

(c) An Italian cheese made 
from ewes' milk. Pecorina 
is the Italian for sheep. 

PONDOK 

(a) A hut or shack made of 
oddments of wood, corru¬ 
gated iron, etc. A mean 
house or hovel, especially 
one inhabited by non¬ 
whites. The Afrikaans 
word, from the Malay. 

ANSWER TO 
WINNING MOVE 

1 Rxe5! fxe5; 2 Rx6+! Kg7 (2 
... Bxfik 3 Qf6 mate); 3 
Qf6+ Kh7; 4 Qh4+ Kg7; 5 
Ne6 checkmate. 

NEWSPAPERS 
SUPPORT 

RECYCLING 

® 
Rccydcd paper made up 

4605% of the raw material 
for UK newspapers In the 

first half of 1997. 

JhMW-Itytr AgfanaDfea (Mr 

CALIFORNIA 

CHARDONNAY 
* 

Perfect without 

soy-braised sea bass & 

wilted pak choi. 

SUTTER HOME CALIFORNIA WINES. 

They don't need food to make sense. 

TELEVISION CHOICE 

Leaving the lap of luxury 
Back to foe Floor 
BBC2,9-OOpm 

The latest boss to 
T '• _• 

The latest boss to experience ule at ms company s 
sharp end is Tony Hdgley, a seU-mzde multimil¬ 
lionaire whose wealth has come from building 
luxury homes. For the purposes of the film he goes 
to work on one of his building sites, a £300 million 
development in Central London which must be 
finished in five days. Pidgley happily rolls up his 
sleeves and wields a shovel but finds himself 
spending most of his time pacifying dissatisfied 
customers. A Ktanv of complaints, from windows 
difficult to open, showers installed too high and 
toilets that won't flush, sends him to the customer 
care deportment This comprises one man and a 
scruffy little office, so different from foe glossy 
sales suite. Those of us with our own aftercare 
horror stories must wish that more Pidgleys would 
return to foe shop floor. 

Cutting Edge: Men At 50 
Channel 4.9jOQpm 
Brian Hill's film is built around the thoughts and 
experiences of some of the 900 men born on the 
same day SO years ago as the Prince of Wales. The 
group is so randomly chosen that almost the only 
thing in common apart From their birthdays is that 
none will ascend do the throne. Not that any of 
them admits to envying die Prince of Wales, 
particularly in having his future mapped out for 
him from the minute he was bom. But Robin, for 
one, is entitled to wonder why life has treated him 
so badly. He was bora with cerebral palsy, is bitter 
at being trapped inside a useless body and feels he 
has achieved so litde in his 50 years compared with 
ordinary men. The others have more mixed tales to 
reO. but unlike the Prince of Wales they have been 
able to suffer private pain (a divorce, the loss of a 
loved one) away from the public gaze. 

Young Person's Guide to Becoming a Rock Star 
Channel 4.10.00pm 

Bryan Elsley’s drama of a Glasgow rock band 
continues to supply a lively mixture of good jokes 
and well-aimed jibes at the music industry. And 
PC-watchers will note that there is more male nudi¬ 
ty than female, not least when Jez (Ciaran McMe- 
namin], the band's lead singer, embarks on a na- 

Verge, a selPconfessed old-fashioned man, 
feafires in in Men at 50 (Channel 4,9pm) 

ked guitar solo in full view not only of his new 
recruit the delectable Fiona (Simone Lahbip), but 
most of foe neighbourhood. The running gag 
about voung Jez being musically less subversive 
than his middle-aged, but still very heavy metal 
parents, continues to flourish, while foe band's 
attempt to sack one manager and try to find them¬ 
selves another is musingly plotted- Kirsty want 
makes the first of several celebrity cameos. 

Wrappers 
BBC2. lOJOpm 
Breakfast cereals are the first topic for a series of 
ten-minute films exploring domestic life in Britain 
through popular brands. When today’s average 
ftimilv has six boxes of cereal in foe cupboard, it is 
hard to believe there was a time when the only 
breakfast was of the cooked variety. The 
programme is full of such information. Hands up 
who knew that ready-to-eat cereals were invented 
by doctors in American sanitoriums as a nutritious 
and easy to digest food for invalids? The first to 
cross the Atlantic was Force, with its Sunny Jim 
character and. anticipating later trends, free gifts 
and loyalty points. Cereals took off here in the 
1950s, helped by foe arrival of foe supermarket, 
and packaging got brighter and stronger to attract 
foe shopper's attention. The story is told through a 
brisk collage of advertisements, archive film and 
first-hand memories. Peter Waymark 

RADIO CHOICE 

Wonderland Girls 
Radio 4,1130am 
A new series of foe office comedy by Marianne 
Carey set m Edinburgh, where the wheels of foe na¬ 
tion's mighty life assurance industry grind and clat¬ 
ter. There is more clatter than grind at Lothian 
Rock Investments, whose marketing department 
works to an interesting philosophy: betrayal, crimi¬ 
nal activities, tragic 'death and serious miscon¬ 
duct ... no heartbreak is so great that it can't be 
turned into a unique selling opportunity. Fiona 
Bell. Gayanne Potter. Monica Gibb and Jenny 
Ryan star as the staff with a sceptical view of man¬ 
agement policy. Part of the show's strength lies in 
its ever-widening plot horizons, whidi this week en¬ 
compass the arrival of everyone from management 
consultants to a charismatic New Age guru. 

RADIO 1 (BBC) 

630wn Zoe Ball 9-00 Simon Mayo 12.00 Kevin Greening 
1230pm Newsbeai 240 Mane Fteddtffe 4.00 Chris Moyfes 
&4S Newsbeai 6.00 Dave Pearce. Chart ruts 8LOO The Evening 
Session 10.00 Digital Update 10.10 John Peel 12.00 The 
Breezettock 2-QOam Qjve Warren 430 Scon Mils 

RADIO 2 (BBC) 

630aniSaran Kennedy730 Wake Up to Wogan 930 Richaid 
ABrtson 1230 John tnverdale 230pm Ed Stewart 5-05 
Johnnie Walker 730 Kin's Classical World (7/81 880 Nigel 
Ogden- News from the keyboard wortj 930 Right Monkey. 
Profile at At Read, featuring hrs ctessrc ratio routines and 
rtervrews 1030 Cole Porter Night and Day (3/7) 10.30 Nicky 
Home 1230 Katrina Leskantch 330am Alex Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC) 

5.00am Morning Reports 630 DeaMast with Jiiian Womcker 
and Velaria Dertjyshrre 930 fifiefcy Campbell 1230 The 
kfdday News 1.00pm Ruscoe and Co 4.00 Drive 7.00 News 
Extra 730 The Tuesday Match. Russell Fuller presents 
coverage ot the night's action 1030 Lae Night Lwe with N«* 
Robinson 130am Up AI Night with Rhod Sharp 

630am Jonathan Ross 930 Russ waams 1.00pm fifick 
Abbot 430 Bobby Han 730 Hamer Scott 1030 Mark Fonest 
130am James Merrtt 430 Jeremy Clark 

TALK RADIO 

530am B9I Overton 6.00 The Breakfast Show 9.00 Scot: 
Chisholm 1130 Lonaine Kelly 130pm Anna Raeburn 330 
Tommy Boyd 530 Peter Deeiey 7.00 Nek Abbot 9.00 James 
Whale 130am ten Colins and me Creatures ot Die 

630am On Air with Stephanie Hughes. Indudes Ravel 
(Daphres and Chtoe Suite No 2); Buxtehude 
(Sonata m G tor two wofirrs. viola da gamba and 
basso conbnuo. BuxWV253). Dvorak (Two 
Waltzes) 

9.00 Mssterworics with Peter Hobday. Schumann 
(Overture; Hermann and Dorothea). Vifta-Lobos 
(Bachiana brasileira No 5. 1st mvt); Poulenc 
(Aubade); Couperin (Troiaeme lecon de 
tenebres); Dvorak (Symphony No 8 in G) 

1030 Artist of the WeefcChartas Mackerras 
11.00 Sound Stories Peggy Reynolds presents a profile 

of Fanny Bumey 
1230pm Composer of the Week: Brahms 
130 The Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert Live from 

Studio 1. Broadcasting House. BetfasUoachim 
Trio: Rebecca Hasch. vtohn. Caroline Deamley. 
cello, John Lenehan, piano. Haydn (Piano Trio in 
C. H XV 21); Dvorak (Prana Trio No 3 in F minor. 
Op 65) 

230 The BBC Orchestras Ulster Orchestra under 
Vernon HantJey and Takuo Yuasa, with Thomas 
Bowes, vioftn. Brahms (Tragic Overture); Parry 
(Elegy (or Brahms): Brahms (Serenade No 2 n A): 
Szymanoski (Viofin Concerto No 2); Schumann 
(Symphony No 3 m E flaL Rhenish) 

Afternoon Play. The Wrong Side of the River 
Radio 4,2.15pm 
Stan of a trilogy of plays, tunning until Thursday, 
written by Mary Cooper and Peter Spafford and 
set on either side of a river in northern England, 
the water having a symbolic role in all three plays. 
The main characters are Carol and her daughter 
Kate (Lesley Niool and Sarah Brigham}, who live 
together one one side of the river, and Jade (Geoff 
Hmsliff). who is Carols father and lives on foe 
south bank. Today's play. Mudlark, is Kate’s story 
and concerns the tensions that arise between moth¬ 
er and daughter when Carol and Kate are forced to 
leave their home and return to Jack’s side of the riv¬ 
er. The teenaged Kate rises to the challenge but 
Carol feels increasingly excluded by her daughter's 
independent lifestyle. Peter Barnard 

BBC WORLD SERVICE 

5J0am Trie World Today 7.00 News 7.15 Oft The Shetf- 
Hemrigway Short Slones 730ChB Out &00 News 8.10 Pace 
for Thought 8.15 Concert Had 930 News; (648 arfyl News fri 
German 9.05 Work! Business Report 9.15 To Be Continued 
930 Rays In Focus School tor Scandal 9.45 Sports 
Round-Up 1030 Newsdesk 1030 On Screen 1130 
Newsdesk 1130 The Idea ol the City 12J0News 1235pm 
World Busress Report 12.15 Britain Today 1230 Health 
Mailers 1235 Sports Round-Up 1.00 Newstaur 230 News 
2.05 Outlook 230 Muitrtrack Hit List 330 News. (648 only) 
News in German 335 Sports Round-Up 3.15 Westway 330 
The Greenfield CoSecdon 430 News 4.15 Sckxxfcyta 430 
Insight. (618 only) News in Goman 445 Britan Today 5.00 
Europe Today 5.30 World Busness Report 5-4S Sports 
Round Up 630 Newsdesk 630One Planet (548 arty) News in 
German 7.00 Newrs Sunmaty 731 Outlook 735 Pause tor 
Thought 730 Megamik 830 Newshour 930 News 935 World 
Business Report 9.15 Britain Today 930 Meridian Live 1030 
Newsdesk 10-30 Insight 10A5 Sports RountHJp 11.00 News 
11.05 Outlook 1130 Megamix 1230 Newsdesk 1230am 
Earty Versions 12.45 Britain Today 1.00 Newsdesk 130 
Discovery 2.00 Newsday 230 Meridian Live 330 News 335 
World Business Repon 3.15 Spots Round-Up330One Planet 
430 The World Today 

CLASSIC FM 

6.00am Nick Bailey s Eaaer Breakfast. Soothing musk: and 
intormaDon updates 8.00 Henry Kelly. The haft ol Fame and 
Record ot the Week 1230 Lunchtime Requests. Jane Jones 
introduces listeners' favourites 230pm Concerto. Prokofiev 
(Vkrtn Concerto No 2 in G minor) 3-00 Jamie Crick Continuous 
Classics and Afternoon Romance 630 NewsrigN Updates, 
wth John Bfunmng 7.00 Smooth Classics at Seven John 
Brunmng introduces classical sounds 930 Evenng Concert. 
Sibelius (Press Celebrations Music), Wagner iParsrtal Prelude 
to Act i). Sfeehus (Symphony No 7 in Q; Pales&ma (Mssa 
Papae Marcef) 1130 Mann at NJghL Muse through nl the 
small horxs 2.00am Concertb(r) 330 Mark Griffiths with the 
Early BreaMast Show 

430Voices with lain Burnside (r) 
4.45 Music Machine 7he composer John WooInch 

" i concerto 

Australian production of Wagner's Ring cycle 
7.45 Performance on 3 (Sounding the Century) Live 

from the Queen's HafJ. Edinburgh, continuing a 
season of chamber redtats. Introduced by Linda 
Ormiston. Peter Donohoe and Martin Roscoe. 
pianos. Arensky (Suite No 1 in F. Op 15): 
Tchaikovsky, transcr Rachmaninov (Sleeping 
Beauty) 830 Adultery and Other Diversions. Four 
interval programmes m which novelist Tim Partes 
reads from his new collection ot essays 8.40 
Rimsky-Korsakov (Scheherazade) 

9-40 PostscriptThe Man with a Gun (2/5) 
10.05 BBC Symphony Orchestra (Sounding the 

Century) Conductor Oliver Knussen, with VakSne 
Anderson, soprano. Berg (Suite. Lulu) 

10-45 Night Waves Richard Coles explores the history 
ot music censorship and its existence today 

1130 Jazz Notes Alyn Srvpion presents She first o! two 
programmes featuring Carol Kidd in performance 

12.00am Composer of foe Week: Debussy (r) 
130 Through the Night with DonaJd Macleod 

RADIO 4 

530am World News 535 Shipping Forecast 
530 Inshore Forecast 535 Prayer tor the Day 
5-47 Farming Today with Charlotte Smith 
630 Today Introduced by Sue MacGregor and James 

Naugmie. Including Thought lor the Day. with 
AkhandadiDas 

835 (LW) Yesterday in ParSamem 
930 The Choice Mchael Buerk profiles people who've 

made momentous decisions 
930 First Nights Sara Parker profiles a women 

determined to tulWI her lifelong ambition to 
become a trapeze artist 

9.45 (LW) Daily Service 
935 (FM) Serial: Alistair Cooke: A Celebration 

1030Woman's Hour with Martha Kearney 
11.00 Nature Bees In the Desert Gerry Northam 

traces the hstory and conservation of bees in 
Arizona's Sonora Desert (r) 

1130 Wonderland Oris Comedy drama loSowmg the 
departmental dilemmas m an Edinburgh insurance 
company, by Marianne Carey. See Choice (i/5) 

1230 (LW) News Headlines; Shipping Forecast 
1230 (FM) News 
12.04pm You and Yours Trixie Rawfinson and Mark 

Whittaker present consumer investigations 
130 The World at One with hbek Clarke 
130 Quote — Unquote Bill Con on. Alison MjtcbeU. 

Peter Nchote and Simon Wauams pH ih&r wits in 
the quotation panel game Chaired by Niget Rees 

2.00 The Archers (r) 
2.15 The Wrong S(de of the Rfver The first of ifree 

plays by Mary Cooper and Peter Spa (lord, with 
Geoff Lknsfill, Lesley Ntehpl and Sarah Briqham 
See Choice (1/31 

330 The Exchange Call 0171-580 4444 
330 Revenge! Ian Peacock asks whether re_ 

should ever be seen as divine retribution (2 

-25 ■"fE* by Kate Saunders 
4-00 ^?°?LPead Sarah LeFanu invites the Rt Re 

Pefiw FtrTh and Judith Pakner. literature officer 
Centre, to choose three tavou 

1 Talk Presented by Heather Payton 
dChns 

430 Shop Talk Presented by He 
by Clare English arid 

6.00 Six O’clock News 
630 Radio Shurtteworth Graham Feftows. * 

John Shuttlewc 
invites Patrick Moore to study the strange 
pow which appears in the evening outsid 

, ^ bay window o! his Sheffield front room 
7-00 The Archers 7.15 Front Row The nigh 
, Mark Lawson W 
7-45 f”,lI5a,ers bV Arm Marie Di Mambro am 

Paterson in 
ao° 4 Topical issues from at home an 

8.40 tn Touch Peter Whrie with news foe visual 
■repaired people 

9.00 Notes Graham Easltm discos h. 
_ „ ®fiQCts an individual's well-bei 

2?® 2*2“ wnr“ M^hael Buerk (n 
Joes Robin Lusha 
10.45 Book at Bedtime: La Grand Meaulnes 
* , no 17/10) (rj "“fumes 

Now Show Stand 
SSh’rw; cOS,fSLb7 s,eve Pont and Hue* 
Ctoamfr* Nicl' Romero. David 

li-s STOn Mu 
11-30 j™) Talking Pictures Russell Dairies r*i 

12.48 Shipping Forecast 1.00 As World Ser 

FREQUENCY GUIDE. RADIO 1. FM S7.6-S9.fi. RADIO 2 FM 88 b-QO 9 n, . 
82.4*4.6; LW 198; MW 720. RADIO S LIVE. MW 693 909 WMl'n ™ 903-82.4. » 
CLASSIC FM. FM 100-102. VIRGIN RADIO. FM 1058 NW LW 198 (12. 
Television and radio 8sUngs compiled by ton HogKStosS^^J^ “S 1053- W® 
John McNamara. ^ ^ rosemary Smith, Susan Thomson, Jane G 
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Where did all these sex experts come from? 
Have you ever wondered 

why sperm are so small? 
It must be because a man 

produces 12 million of them an 
hour, a figure I learnt Iasi night 
from Helen Fisher, an anthropolo¬ 
gist at Rutgers University. That 
means that even if they were the 
size of. say. a lentil, men would be 
spending most of their day fever¬ 
ishly flunking of ways to expel 
these burdensome 12 million len¬ 
tils from their body. Which is 
pretty much what men spend most 
of their day doing anyway, accord¬ 
ing K) Fisher and all the other 
specialists we saw in Anatomy of 
Desire, Channel 4’s new “frank 
and fascinating" four-pan series 
about sex. 

This first programme, about 
how it’s all down to instinct 
{"Nature made me do it. Your 
Honour!"), was full of frank, 
fascinating, and often alarming, 
snippets of information, such as 
the fact — this one provided by 

David Buss, a psychologist from 
die University of Texas — that 
“Men tend to have more sexual 
fantasies than women; roughly 
twice as many per day as women." 
What are these women thinking 
about? If women had even one 
tenth of men’s daily quota of sexual 
fantasies they would be very sick 
human beings, but half! Can 
women truly manage that many 
each day? Bear in mind that there 
are men out there who will happily 
experience sexual fantasies just 
from walking past a greengrocer's. 

The most intriguing question in 
such documentaries is often: how 
did these experts get into sexual 
academic research? Your career 
officer never mentions it. but if you 
watch television regularly and see 
how many sex-related documenta¬ 
ries there are now. and how many 
sex experts can be summoned to 
shed light on our sexual behav¬ 
iour, you'd know that there must 
be more people involved in aca¬ 

demic sex research than there are 
accountants. Only it's a lot more 
fun than accountancy, because 
much of the job involves thinking 
up improbable research projects 
using government money. Do 
Dutch taxpayers know that they 
may have paid for Ellen Laan. a 
psychologist at the University of 
Amsterdam, to monitor young 
women as they watched porno 
movies with a probe inserted into 
the vagina (don’t ask)? And are the burghers of 

Vienna aware that Dr Karl 
Grammar, their neigh¬ 

bourhood ethologist, is using 
money that could be spent on 
building a monument to Kurt 
Waldheim on getting women to 
sniff sweaty men’s T-shirts so that 
he can prove that: “Females dislike 
male smell. But they lose this 
negative emotional attitude to¬ 
wards male smell at the point or 
ovulation*? Can you imagine it? 

REVIEW 

SSI 
Joe 

Joseph 

Swanns of non-ovulating women 
ail swearing they wouldn't give 
that sweaty Leonardo DiCaprio or 
Jack Nicholson the time of day if 
he made a pass at them. This is 
very worrying, because if non- 
ovulating women are going 
around having half as many 
sexual fantasies as men have, and 
if these fantasies do not involve 
Leonardo DiCaprio or Jack Nich¬ 
olson, they must be scary enough 

to blow Kenneth Starr's footnotes 
clean away. 

Dr Grammar, who may be 
some sort of fearless satirist — 
Vienna’s Chris Morris — even 
dreamt up on experiment in which 
he made men inhale the aroma of 
vaginal mucus while they assessed 
the attractiveness of various fe¬ 
males. Grammar must spend 
large portions of his life slapping 
his forehead and telling friends: “I 
never thought that they'd fall for 
the vaginal mucus experiment, but 
they did! Now. da you think I can 
get away with a new sexual 
research programme involving 
farm animals and ripe fruitr 

In Sound Stories (BBC2). 
Franco Sartori, who owns a sand¬ 
wich bar in London, engineered a 
novel twist on the concept of 
singing for your supper: Sartori 
sings while making sandwiches 
and coffee for his customers. 
Sartori, a likeable chap, wants to 
be the next Caruso. He uses his 

cafe as a rehearsal studio. His wife 
would rather he took up painting. 
His mother would rather he 
concentrated cm the business and 
looking after his family. 

This upsets Sartori, who tells 
us: "There’S an Italian say¬ 
ing — 'Sometimes the bird 

in the cage doesn't always sing 'cos 
he’s happy. Sometimes he can sing 
because he’s unhappy’." His cus¬ 
tomers don't get a chance to say 
honestly what they fed about 
being serenaded, but he mighi find 
out if one of them walked in one 
lunchtime and asked him for a 
"chicken and avocado, and avoca¬ 
do. and avocado, chicken and 
avocado, on wholewheat toast. 
Yes, toast! Yes. toast! Yes I did say 
toast And hold the. hold the, I said 
ho-ol-ol-ol-ol-old the mayo'. The 
may-CKKMJ-o! And an apple 
please. Franco." 

But however frustrated Sartori 
feels with having to make sand¬ 

wiches rather than music, he looks 
as though he gets more fun out of 
each day than the Prince of Wales 
gets out of a fortnight. In Now One 
is 50: Outries Windsor's School 
Days, Channel A was fulfilling its 
public service obligations by' re¬ 
minding us how lucky we ail are 
not to have been bom a royal. 

The most recent contribution 
from Chazza himself was a 1980 
radio interview in which he re¬ 
ferred to his old school. 
Gordonstoun, as “no holiday 
camp. I assure you. In fact, all this 
talk about privileged education is 
rubbish. 1 think, because irs privi¬ 
leged in the sense of the privilege of 
being abused". If Dr Grammar or 
Ellen Laan or David Buss ever get 
a grant to study HRH. let’s hope 
Channel 4 is patriotic enough not 
to broadcast the findings. 

• Yesterday’s review, by Paul 
Hoggart. was incorrectly credited 
to Joe Joseph 
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6.00am Business Breakfast (93456) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (!) (63630) 
9-00 KHroy fT) (8516611) 

9.40 Style Challenge (9359562) 

10.05 City Hospital (9493475) 
10-55 News CH and weather (9253659) 
11.00 Real Rooms (9263036) 

ll^Carit Cook, Wont Cook (T) (9266123) 
11.55 News (T) (7567938) 
12.00 Pass the Buck (4894833) 
12.25pm Going for a Song (4873340) 12.50 

The Weather Show (T) (58916712) 

1.00 News (T) and weather (73017) 

1-30 Regional News (T) (73226494) 
1.40 Neighbours (T) (67838611) 

2.05 Ironside (r) (9098901) £55 Wipeout 
(2298494) 

2L25 Playdays (r) (6954678) X45 Bananaman 
■ • (0 fO (8449920) 3.50 ChucUeVision (rt 

(2392949) 4.10 Noah's Island (T) 
(9150562) 4.35 It’ll Never Work. New 
science and invention series (T) 
(7720291) 5.00 Newsround (T) (4451901) 
5.10 Byker Grove (T) (5773098) 

5.35 Neighbours (r) (T) (256543) 

6.00 News (T) and weather (291) 

&30 Regional News (T) (543) 
7-00 Celebrity Ready, Steady, Cook 

England goalkeeper David Seaman and 
snooker's John Virgo assist chefs Paul 
Rankin and Nick Naim in the culinary 
challenge (T) (8185) 

7JO EastEnders Alex's get-together falls to 
match up to expectations (T) (727) 

8.00 Holiday Mary Nightingale goes heii- 
hiking in the Canadian Selkirks and 
Rockies; Sally Magnusson takes her five 
children to a seven-storey water tower in 

Jb^^uffotk; a luxury resort in Barbados; and 
> Majorca’s northern regions (T) (7833) 

.<k 0 Mysteries with Carol Vorderman What 
caused 400 people to suddenly fall ill 
during an animal parade, baffling medical 
science with their inexplicable 
symptoms? ff) (6340) 

9.00 News (T) and weather (2630) 
9.30 Clear and Present Danger (1994) M Harrison Ford reprises his role as former 

CIA analyst Jack Ryan in a thriller based 
on the novel by Tom Clancy. Directed by 
PhiMp Noyce (36313630) WALES: 9J0 
Week In Week Out (89494) 10.00 Know 
Your Poison (813814) 10.15 FAW 
Premiership Cup: Merthyr Tydfil v Cardiff 
City; Barry Town v Swansea City (274369) 
11.05 FILM: Clear and Present Danger 
(27841920) 1-20am The Coirs at the 
Commonwealth (8352383) 1.55 FILM: 
Let it Ride (8144296) 3J20 News 
(93230609) 3-25 BBC News 24 

11.45 The Cons at the Commonwealth 
Another chance to see the Irish pop 
group's musical contribution to the 
closing ceremony of the Commonwealth 
Games 1981727) 

12.20am Let It Ride (1989) Comedy, with m Richard Dreyfuss. Ten Garr and Robbie 
Cdtrane. A compulsive gambler believes 

. he's finally found a sure-fire winner at a 
Florida racetrack (626(1673) 

i.45 Weather (1540383) 

1.50 BBC News 24 

VIDEO PIub+ and VIDEO Phm+ codes 
The numbers after each programme we for vpEO 
Pius* programming, hrtt enter the VIDEO Plus* 
numberts) for the relevant programme(s3 into your 
video recorder for easy taping 
for more details caU VIDEO Hus* on 0640 750710 
Cafe' charged at 25p per minute at afl times 
WDEO Pfcis+«, 14 BiaeWands Tic London. SW3 2SP 
VIDEO Plus*® s a registered trademark oi Getnstar 
Deweiopmenl Corporation. 0 1998 

6.10am Water Is for ' Fighting Over 
(3030098) 6.35 A Language for 
Movement (9825901) 

7.00 The Little Polar Bear 7.05 Teletubbtes 
7.30 Tom and Jerry Kids 7.55 Blue Peter 
820 Robinson Sucroe (T) 8.45 Oakie 
Doke 8.55 The tittle Polar Bear 

9.00 France 2000 (r) (7481340) 9.10 Working 
It Out Sorted! (5876814) 9.30 
Clementine (8433833) 9.45 Numbertime 
(B4383B8) 10.00 Teletubbies (59949) 
10.30 Watch (3069814) 10.45 Science 
Zone (9892253) 11.05 Space Ark 
(9436833) 11.15 Meqamalhs (9753611) 
11.35 Watch (7013727) 11.50 History 
File (T) (7023104) 12.10pm Higher Still 
(3094388) 

12.30 Working Lunch (67272) 1.00 Oakle 
Doke (i) 1.10 Sophie Gngson's Herbs 
(43063949) 1.15 The History Hour (r) 
(767982) 2.15 Match of Their Day: 
Rodney Marsh (70782017) JL40 News 
(T) 2.45 Westminster (T) (5929611) 3£5 
News (T) 3 JO Gardeners' World (r) (T) 
(949) 

4.00 Change That (3587524) 4.25 Ready, 
Steady. Cook (3580611) 4.55 Lowri (T) 
(5355185) 5.30 Celebrity Today's the Day 
(T) (920) 

(LOO The Fresh Prince of Bel-Air (r) (T) 
(649630) 

0J20 Heartbreak High (T) (509104) 

7.10 The O Zone The work of the Prince's 
Trust in the music industry; the Cons; and 
Kavana (r) (749524) 

730 From the Edge New series of reports tor 
the disabled. The practicality of vans 
converted for disabled drivers (T) (369) 

8.00 University Challenge Queen's College 
Belfast v Sheffield University (T) (5475) 

8^30 Delta's How to Cook: Cakes and 
Biscuits fT) (4982) 

Toi 
bid! 

iny Pidgley foil 
kflng site In C 

ins his workers on a 
Central London (9pm) 

9.001 PB Back to the Floor Back on 
Site Multimillionaire house¬ 

builder Tony Pidgley spends a week on 
the building site (T) (3712) 

9.30 Modern Times: The 
Minders Profile of Iraqi 

security officers. KHa and Alla, who look 
after the hundreds of foreign journalists 
covering the crisis over non-cooperation 
with UN monitors (T) (580272J 

10.20 Wrappers (704727) 10.30 Newsnight 
(T) (779524) 11.15 Seinfeld (T) (537185) 
11.40 The Larry Sanders Show (T) 

• (849727) 12.00 Despatch Box (7486234) 
12J250m Weather 

12.30 Learning Zone: The Growing Child 
(57321) 1.00 Danger: Children at Play 
(65483) 1.30 Children and New 
Technology (40234) - 2.00 Technology 
(55321) 3.00 Seeing Through Science 
(31960) 4.00 ItaTranissimo (30673) 5.00 
Survival Skills (2933895) 5.45 OU: Our 
Invisible Sun (26031) 

6.00am G MTV (9963123) 
9.25 Trisha (T) (1620140) 

10.15 This Morning Music Is provided by 
South Africa's Ladysmith Black Mambazo 
(1) (314369) 

12.15pm HTV News (3895727) 
12.30 News (T) and weather (61098) 
1.00 Shortland Street (68185) 1.30 Home 

and Away (T) (60369) 2.00 The Jerry 
Springer Show (T) (7047479) 2.40 Dale's 
Supermarket Sweep (T) (2294678) 

3.10 News (T) (7702562) 

3.15 Regional News (7701833) 
3.20 Wizadora (r) (7799098) 3JO The Singing 

Kettle News (7173982) 345 Wolves. 
Witches and Giants (8425340) 3.55 
Zzzapl (2386388) 4.15 Jumarji fT) 
(9144901) 4.40 Out ot Sight (T) 
(9022949) 

5.10 WALES: Playing for Time (4687104) 
5.10 Along the Cotswokf Way (468.7104) 
530 News (T) and weather (162765) 

6.00 Home and Away (r) (T) (565104) 

6L25 WALES: Wales Tonight (753098) 
6.25 HTV Weather (166982) 
6.30 The West Tonight (611) 
7.00 Emmerdale Lisa learns the shocking 

truth about Marvdy and Butch (T) (3253) 
7.30 WALES: Your Century (123) 
7.30 Take 3 (123) 

8.00 The BM Rawton is determined to find out 
how a video of a child giving evidence 
ended up to a sex dub ft) (3475) 

9.00 Grafters (4/8) Back in Newcastle, family 
matters over shadow Joe and Trevor’s 
differences (T) (3611) 

10.00 News CD and weather (39901) 
1030 Regional News and (892524) 

Keanu Reeves and Gary Oldman star 
In a classic horror tale (10.40pm) 

10.40 Bram Stoker's Dracula (1992) with 
nH Gary Oldman, Winona Ryder and Keanu 
BjUal Reeves. A young lawyer is sent to 

Dracula's castle to finalise a land deal 
When the count sees a picture of the 
lawyer's fiancee, who resembles his dead 
wife, he imprisons the lawyer and.sets off 
to track her down. Directed by Francis 
Ford Coppola fT) (46793340) 

1.00am The Haunted Ftehtank (65429) 
1-30 Pfanst Rock Profiles The Presidents of 

the USA (37760) ’ 

ZOO Best of British Motor Sport The GT 
Championship, the Porsche Cup and the 
British Formula Three championship 
(74708) 

230 East Side Kids (1940) with Hams Berger 
land Hally Chester. Slum kids take on 
[ counterfeiters (8673673) 

3.40 Football Extra (3122692) 
4.35 Cybernet (70280586) 

5.00 nV NJghtscreen (79760) 

5.30 News (74586) 

As HTV West except 
1.00pm Echo Point 1681B5) 
130 The Jerry Springer Show (9792982) 

5.10-5-40 Shortfand Street (4687104) 

6L25-7.00 Central News (753098) 
7 JOS.OO Heart ot the Country (123) 
230am FILM: The Black Rider (8682321) 

335 Football League Extra (3107383) 

430 Central Jobflnder '98 (5711627) 
5L20 Asian Eye (3796128) 

WESTCGUHTBY 
«./: .. -J 

As HTV West except: 
12.15pm Westcountry News (3695727) 

14X1 Emmerdale (68185) 
130 The Jeny Springer Show (9792982) 

5.10-5j40 Home and Away (4687104) 
6.00-7.00 Westcountry Live (79017) 
730-&00 Westcountry Dynasties (123) 

As HTV West except: 
12.15-1230 News and Weather (3895727) 
5.10- 5.40 Home and Away (4687104) 

6.00 Merkflan Tonight (659) 

630-7.00 AspInalTs Animals (611) 
730-8.00 Crown and Country (123) 

As HTVWestaxcept 
130pm-130 Split Second (68185) 
5.10- 5X0 Shortland Street (4687104) 

635-7-00 Anglia News (753096) 

730-830 Bygone Days (123) 

Starts: 730am The Big Breakfast (56340) 

930 Science in Focus (5872096) 
930 Book Box Poetry (5612746) 
930 Eurekal (8428901) 
9X5 Stop, Look, Listen (8423456) 

10.00 The Number Crew (4300369) 

10.10 TVM (3089036) 
1035 How We Used to Live (3068543) 

10X5 Quest (3062765) 

1130 First Edition (4128611) 
11.15 Stage One (4141562) 
1130 Powerhouse (6833) 
1230pm The Ramayana (36814) 

1230 Sesame Street (52340) 

1.00 Planed Plant (98132369) 
1.15 awe (98120524) 
130 Profile: OIMer (59304123) 

135 Profile: Laurel and Hardy (73218475) 

1.45 FILM: Gaby (64648235) 
330 Co hectors’ Lot (807) 
430 FWteon-to-One (524) 

430 Ridd Lake (956) 

5.00 Planed Plant (1659) 
530 Countdown (388) 
6.00 Newyddlon 6 (936678) 

6.10 Heno (503920) 

7.00 Pobol y Cwm (492104) 
735 Cerdyn Post (604678) 
8.00 Y Sloe Geff (4253) 
830 Newyddlon (9678) 

930 Dan dy Drwyn (1253) 
10.00 Brookside (661494) 
1035 Now One Is 50 (542307) 
1135 EGss Kiss Bang Bang (743494) 

1230am Prime Suspect (72318505) 

2.25 Dheedd (158692) 

CHANNEL 4 

6.00am Sesame Street 

730The Big Breakfast (T) (56340) 
9.00 Schools: Science In Focus 15872096) 

930 Book Bax Poetry (5612746) 930 
Eureka1 (8428901) 9X5 Stop, Look. 
Listen (8423456) 10.00 The Number 
Crew (4300389) 10.10 TVM: Number 
(3089036) 1035 How We Used to Live 
(3068543) 10X5 Quest (3082765) 11.00 
First Edition V (4128611) 11.15 Stage 
One (4141562) (T) 

11.30 Powerhouse fT) (6833) 
12.00 Sesame Street (T) (36814) 

1230pm I Dream of Jeannie (r) (T) (52340) 

130 Judge Jo Brown (T) (66727) 
130 The Three Stooges fT) (43081098) 
130 The Bride Came C.O.D. (1941) 

pueu Romantic farce with James Cagney and 
Blulli Eugene Paliette. Directed by William 

KeigWey (T) (94557340) 
330 Collectors' Lot fT) (807) 4.00 Fifteen-to- 

One fT) (524) 430 Countdown (7714630) 
435 Ricki Lake: Matchmaking twins with 
twins fT) (5340253) 

530 Pet Rescue Roadshow The RAF 
Waddington police dog display team; 
and a terrapin who got off to a bad start 
(T) (388) 

6.00 Harry HiH (r) (T) (901) 
630 King of the Hill (r) (T) (253) 
7.00 ChannBt 4 News (T) (461122) 

735TaBdng Heads (2/4) Life in schools 
today (T) (533185) 

830 Brookslde Peter is to a panic when the 
vicar tens him he can't wait Susannah 
provides the waiting congregation with 
something to gossip about (T) (4253) 

8.30 Driven (6/8) Motoring magazine (T) 
(9678) 

9.00 aahHyyi Cutting Edge: Men. at 50 
EgGSBDw Brian Hill's documentary on 
five men bom on the same day as the 
Prince of Wales 0)0253) 

10.00 KSggSgl Young Person’s Guide to 
ffigPrel Becoming a Rode Stan 
Creating the Buzz Fiona is recanted to 
Joto.the band (T) (2/6) (271272) 

10X5 Friends Monica's new boyfriend wins the 
gang's approval (r) (T) (382861) 

George Clooney joins Charlie Higson 
to talk about his new film (11.15pm) 

11.15 Kiss Kiss Bang Bang fT) George 
Clooney on Ns new movie, Out of Sight 
(107543) 

1230 The Bank, the President and the Pearl 
of Africa (1/2) Documentary on the World 
Bank (T) (68654) 

130am Joe Public (r) (1627876) 
1.45 Homicide: Life on the Street (r) 

(849906) 2X5 Witness (r) (T) (6248316) 
3X0 The Immortal Zugzwang (r) 
(30490963) 

430 Schools: History in Action (7) (732499) 
5X5 All About US (28499) 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder will 
be able to receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies for transponder No 
63 are picture: 1032075 GHz; sound: 
732 and 730 MHz 

6.00am 5 News and Sport (2773388) 7.00 
WldeWorid (r) (T) (6439765) 730 
MBkshake! (6119497) 735 What-A-Mess 
(1943901) 8.00 Havakazoo (0 (2836543) 
830 Dappledcwn Farm (2835814) 

9.00 The Great Garden Game (r) fT) 
(7755982) 935 Russell Grant's 
Postcards (r) (4518678) 930 The Oprah 
Winfrey Show (4755271) 

1030 Sunset Beach fT) (2376307) 11.10 
Leeza (r) (9381272) 

1230 5 News at Noon fT) (2839630) 1230pm 
Family Affairs (r) (T) (7777098) 1.00 The 
Bold and toe Beautiful (T) (6438036) 130 
Sons and Daughters (7776369) 

230100 Per Cent Gold (5084982) 
230 Good Afternoon (6406765) 
330 Resting Place (1986) Drama with John 

Lithgow, Richard Bradford and Morgan 
Freeman. A black ViBtnam war veteran's 
burial in an all-white cemetery in 
America's Deep South leads to racial 
tension and a murder investigation. 
Directed by John Korty (6800663) 

530 The Roseanne Show (8466553) 

6.00100 Per Cent (5599746) 

630 Family Aflahe (T) (5580098) 
7305 News fT) (5095096) 

730 Wild World A look at a rehabilitation 
centre in Borneo tor orphan orang-utans 
(T) (5579982) 

Charlotte Hudson exposes a range of 
counterfeit goods (8pm) 

830 Are You Being Cheated? (2/10) Series 
looking at fraudulent behaviour. Tonight: 
counterfeit goods (T) (5004746) 

830 Perfect Partners — What’s the Story? 
The latest approaches to finding and 
keeping the perfect partner (5083253) 

9.00 DNA (1997) Drama with Mark Dacascos 
and Jurgen Prochnow. A rogue scientist 
infiltrates an archaeological dig in 
Borneo, plotting to recreate an unknown 
creature using DNA from excavated 
bones. William Mesa directs (81263949) 

1030 The Jack Docherty Show (8266611) 
1130 The Streets of San Francisco A street 

artist falls from the window of his studio (r) 
(T) (3144494) 

1230am Live and Dangerous Live sports 
magazine. Includes international rugby 
union; motor racing: and Asian football 
(69004147) 

4X0 Prisoner: Cell Block H (2898789) 

530100 Per Cent (r) (1732470) 

rrsrrrtrrrX' 

• For further listings see 
Saturday's Vision 
SKY 1_ 

7Jnam The Simpsons (14388) 7.30 The 
Chns Ewans Breakfast Show (16611) 8J0 
Hollywood Secures (924941 930 GuBtyr 
(6445® IOlOO Sat* Jessy Raphael (22307) 
11J» Oprah (5BES3) 12*0 "f Ows 
Evans Breakfast Shew (1203962) 12^5prn 
The Special K Collection (36463901) 1X0 
Days ol Our Lives (9565748) 1^ The 

1‘. Special K CoiecUon (B573876S1 2JM Sally 
* Jessy Raphael (8151307) 2JS5 Tha Spwaal 

h CoBection (4891494) MO Jenny Jones 
L (4307217) a55 The Sped# K Cotectan 
1 (2887272) 4J» Guffly1 140122) 5J» Star 

Trek.- Deep Space Nine (6494) 6JM Mamed 
with CMdren (8727) BJJO Drear]iTsam 
{23071 TJX) The Simpsons (7123) 7-30 Flea 
TV i129t) 8.00 Speed? (3543) IL30 Coppers 
(26701 9X0 Police SiOpI B (41272) 10J» 
tea Uncovered (51659) 11JJ0 Dream 
lean (90881J 11.30 Star Trek: Deep Space 
Nine (70253) l2L30sm Renegade (71147) 
1J30 Long Play (421S25) 

SKY BOX OFFICE_ 

To view any ffim lelephone 0990 800980 
SKY aox OFFICE 1 (Transponder 26J 
Cl Jam (1097) 

g f>”Y BOX OFFICE l (Transponder GO) 
Volcano (1997) 
SKY BOX OFRCE 3 fTran^XJnder 53) 
Gone Haltin'(1997) 
LA Confidential (IS97) 
St'Y BOX OFFICE 4 (Transporter 58) 
Nothing to Lose (1997) 

filmfour__ 

Channel 4'a film subscription ehawwL 
For 3*501311011 dotafls. ring 0800 *41234 

6.00pm Sanjuro (1962) (76606765) MO 
EtfsNoxt Mom (1998) (7^86hi10^ 
wanting and Talking (1996) 116409663 

WBd Srarch (1®) 
1.10am Oty od Fkn (1997) (2096895) 

3.10 SanjWO (19(B) (9®ME1 

SKY MOVIEMAX_ 

UOun Ebtmh. Honor of tta Deep 
(1966) 130920) 7-30 
(1iS6) (51185920) 9.15 axxit (1991) 

,53061765) 1130 
Deep (1966) (62®6) U)0p«ri Werttend 
SSton |1990) 3-00^! 
QnnflrffM; TBffW Jfl tlW Whte 
SSKSaS) SXO snout C1991) (795431 

7X0 Criminal Intent (1996) (12920) 9JS0 
Rftoon and Pregnant (1897) 120291) 
10J0 Movtetelk (75727) 11J» DaaBi 
Hunt (1981) (5401651 IZ^Oam Swearing 
Megfenca (1997) 16844701 2.15 Adanr. 
Hb Song Contlnuea (1986) (778470) 
3J3) Sacral AdnAw (1988) (91491012) 

SKY PREMIER__ 

6.00WT) The Underworld (1997) (42456) 
84)0 Magic bi the Water (1995) (74272) 
HUH Specs Jam (199fi) (21494) 12.00 
The Underworld (1997) 1971231 2J0pm 
Tha Ctirtatmaa Coalmine Miracle (1977) 
(33253) 4JH) Magic In the Water (1995) 
19340) U» Space Jam flHB IHOTO 
POP Liar, Liar (1997) (58562) 104X1 
Ransom (1996) 183609415) 12£5am The 
Proprietor. 12 (0235861 24X1 Desperate 
TrSTflB94) (41167313415 Mule Witness 
(1995) (886030121 

SKY CINEMA_ 

44XJpm Oeopatra (19«3) rr5^'65) S-00 
Back to Bataan (1945) (8367263110JX) 
Days or wine and Boaaa (19sg 
14280683112.00 The Pope oilg^*?**V 
Vntege (1994) f30948S7) 2.00am Wocxi- 
stock (1970) (6881ES4I 

TNT_ 

9J»pm The GM^ottpm fJ96g 
(211026301 11-00 Swart glldof Wtoth 
(1962) (51991765] 1.00am Teuton (19777 
(519S789) 3.00 The Glees Bottom Boat 
(1966) I605H234) 5.00 Close 

SKY SPORTS 1_ 
7.00em Sports Cenire 7.15 V-Max 7>45 
Dp^ vofieyhaO 3.15 Spons Cuntie 330 

Leaoi- Review 10.30 TaWe Term 11 JO 
Work) Windsurfing 124W 
12J30pm Monday NTgtil 

baH Eojesirlarwfl 6.00 SpansLenin 
m vn bisxfa Scottish Footoali 7JW Fastrar 
8.00 Amaae Bating 104)0 Spews Centre 
10.15T1* Foomaiiefs Fooltsall Show 11-15 

haste Scorfish Footoafi 1z-j5“" 
Centre 1130 Wcmanonal 2.00 
Amaieur Banng 44X5 Spoils Cefflie 4.15 

SKY SPORTS 2 -- 

7.00am Aerobes 7 JO Spons Catre 7.45 

Rjorg News 8.15 M 
Spans Cerme 9450 r»sh TV 10.00 V-Mto 
10J0 Equesmamsm IZJOpei Wettd L Jp 

ol GoH 1X0 Worid Motor Sport 530 Sports 
Unfimaed &30 Wortd Cup ol Qo« 7J0 Live 
tniananonai Football 10.00 Equestrian] sm 
11J» W«10 Cup d 0c3 12JJ0 Live US 
Gofi: Grmd Slam ol G06 44M5em Sporn: 
Centre 4.15 Oow 

SKY SPORTS 3_ 

1200 Wrestling Live Wire 14Xfpm Feh TV 
2.00 Dfcloe Danes" Spomng Haoes 34)0 
Second Irrvngs 330 World Windsurfing 
4.00 Table Tennis 54X) Alftietics 530 
Fash ax 6410 Equeanantem 74X) Fish TV 
330 Equesmansm 104)0 SuperbouG 
1130 Second Innings 1130 Close 

EUROSPORT_ 

730am Bobslagn World Cup B4X) Fish- 
rg Marin Wortd Cup 1130 Focxbel- 
Eurcgcals 1230pm Mororspon. Moroao 
Cbssic RaRv 130 Show|imp«ig Uorterrey 
Jumpng DerDy 330 Tennis Chase Chanv 
portships — Uve 530 FoocbaS. Eurogoate 
730 Strongman. 1995 World's Strongest 
Men &00 Bowig Light HeavywegN 
Comesa — Live 1030 Terms; Chase 
Omnpwishtos—Lnre 1230 Mowrsport 
Morocco Classic Rally 1230am Close 

UK GOLD_ 
7.00am Crossroads 730 Neighbours 735 
EastEnders 330 The BSI930 The Bl 930 
Bergerac 1030 Angels 114» Dallas 1135 
Neuhbours 1225pm EastEnders 1-00 
Juliet Bravo 200 Dates 235 The M 325 
The EMi 335 Bergerac 435 EasiEndera 
530 Artgefc ELOO Due SOiXh 74X) May to 
□ecambef 7A0II Ain'l Hall Hot Mum 820 
Dad'S Army 930 Red Dear! 940 THs Ufa 
1030 NYPD E#ue 1135 The Bil 1205am 
The B4I 1235 The ChW 130 Couns 
Sandwich 135 FILM: The Star Packer 
nm Shof^angWLTi Screanshop 

GRANADA PLUS 

630am The Bm 730 Cccor m the House 
730 The Finn Snea Gang 8.00 SurgMl 
Spmt 830 A Fine Romance 94» Corona- 
[ion sj 930 Emmerdale Farm KLOO 
TT-Jiysomelhing 11.00 Hawaa Fra 012.00 
Cwortsion Sr 1230pm Emmerdale Fam 
130 The Pig la F8es 130 waching 200 
TTa^yscmarmg 34X) The Rerun ol a»- 
lock Holmes 430 The ProSsssOnab 530 
Hawaii Five 0 B4W Emmertatf Farm 630 
Coronation Si 74# Mason; (mpossiOte 
84)0 The PKteBionas 200 to onmon s 
930 Sez Les 1200 Joiers Wild 1030 
Hbffin s Heroes 11.00 r*n ara Matore. 

Another chance to catch up with the nation’s most dysfunctional 
family In Warosoap (Disney Channel, 5.30pm, 7X5pm, 930pm) 

CARLTON SELECT [CABLE] 

5.DOpm Who's Cookng? 530 GrtdlocK 
6.00 London Bridge830 Pull ihe Other One 
7.00 Boon 800 Sharpe 1000 Sharpe 
1230 Put Bw CXher Orw 1230am Grldtoch 
14)0 Close 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 

830am Bas m the Btg Blue House 840 
Gurml Bui 730 AfalWn 73S 101 
Dalmatians CLOO Goof Troop 230 Timor 
and Pumbaa 8X5 Winnie the Pooh 930 
Tha Adwertires ol Spot 935 Anna) Shei 
9.15 Packet Dragons 930 Boar <n [ha Big 
Blue House 935 The Toothbiisll TffnKy 
moo Bue Sue 10.15 Tots TV 1030 Let's 
Wiggle1035The Bfl Garage1030 PB and 
4 Oner 1130 Sesame Sneet 1200 The 
Adventures ol Spot I2i»pm Animal Shei 
1215 Pocket Dragons 1230 Bear in the 
Big Blue House 1238 The Toahtinoh 
Fanfly 130 BUe SUe 1.15 To(s TV 130 
Lers wiMie 135 The Big Garage 14» PB 
and J ona 230 Winnie the Pooh 230 
Quads Pack 8-00 The Dale Mermaid 830 
Tiddo and Pumbaa 3X5 Atodrtn4.i0101 
DelmatarK 4X0 Art Altar* 54X> Smart Qjy 
c *m Microsoap 5X5 Recess WO The 

Wonder Years 630 Boy Mees wortd 730 
Rapper Am 7.15 Bnxhwly Love 7X5 
hlkaosoap 8J» FILM: The Paper Brigade 
930 Mcrosoap 1030 Ctose 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

6.00am Pww Rangers Turbo 830 Rowr 
Rangers Tutu 730 Mortal Kombai 730 
Donkey hong Country 84X) Goceebumps 
830 Beettebcrgs mbIbHk 9.00 Masked 
Rider 930 The tvaedbls Hull 1800 Iron 
Man 1030 X-Men 1130 Spkterman 1130 
Ufa vrth La* 1230AoeVtirtura 1230pm 
Casper 12X5 Toonsyivaria 1.00 Sam and 
Max 1.15 Home to Rert 130 The Incredbfe 
Hulk 230 Iron Man 230 X-Men 330 
Sphteiman 830 Roy and Use's Big Rida 
33S Mteial Korrtat430Ace VBrtura 54X11 
Gooeebumpe 530 Eerte, Indiana. The 
Other Dimansian 64)0 Dorsey Kong Coun¬ 
try 630 Mow0 The Junflle Book 7430 
Close 

NICKELODEON_ 

830m Fragglo Rock 630 Muppet Babies 
7.00 Hay Arnold! 730 Rugrats 8J>0 Doug 
630 AHhur 630 C88C 1030 Wtmne'S 
House 1030 Batter 1130 The Magic 

School Bus 1130 PB Bear/tax the 
ErtfnVMseic MourtekVCaptam 
PugwastVOsca* and 124)0 Rugnas 
1230pm Ban's Clues 1.00 Banatac n 
Pyjamas 130 Llffie Bear Slortes 200 Rocky 
and fas Dodos/Bagpusa/Mr Man 230 
CS8C 330 C8BC 330 Arm Beevsrs430 
Cal dog 430 Rugrals 54)0 S«er SlfilBf 530 
Kenan and Kel &00 Satanna Ihe Teenage 
WUch 630 Moesha 730 Ckse 

TROUBLE__ 

74Xtom CaStomia Dreams 730 Hang Time 
84X) Saved by the Beit The New Class B30 
USA high 930 Heartbreak Hfah 1030 
Susa 1030 KoVyoaks 11.00 Sweet Valley 
rtgn 1130 USA Hflh 1200 Reedy or Mol 
1230pm Sweat 130 Hearuresk High 230 
HoByoaks 230 CeHoma Dreams 330 
Ready or Not 330 USA High 430 The 
Fresh Prince ol BaFAk 430 In the House 
530 Sweet Vatey High 530 Hang Time 
630 Saved by Ihe Ben. The New Class 630 
Bangs 645 Flush 730 fa the House 730 
The Fresh Prince oI BetAi 600 Close 

CHALLENGE TV_ 

530pm Croeswns 530 Chafenge Prize 
Time BAS Family Fortunes 6.15 Challenge 
Prize Time B30 Catchphrsse 730 Cheit- 
engo Prize Tn» 7.1S 100 Per Cert 7X5 
Chalenea Prt» Tfaie 735 The Crystal . 
Maze 930 Chatenge Prize Time 9.15 Sir*® 
R Lucky 0X5 Chatenge Prize Time 1030 
Encteance UK 1030 Chaknge Priza Tine 
10X5 The Cooler 11.15 Chatenge Prize 
Time 1130 Carnal Knowledge 1230am 
Treaeue Hu« 130 The Pyramd Game 
2JX) Crosswts 230 Famiy Fortunes 34X) 
Ereiaarce UK 830 Btockbuslers 430 
RflaarHChOre 430 Ghe Us 8 Qua 530 
Serasnshop 

BRAVO_' ■ ■ 
830pm The Emmett. 830 Bushido 94X) 
The Men Who Kited Kennedy 1030 
Extreme Championship Wresting 1030 
Scary Sex: Sexy Sb-N Drama 1130 FUJI: 
Red Scorpion 0 (1994) 1,00am Sex Bytea 
135 Scary Sec Secy ScM Drama 24)5 The 
Man who K*ed Kenredy 336 FUJI: They 
Live (1962) 530 Freaky Stories 530 
Bushido 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

730pm CfaeteK 730 Desmonds 830 
Roseare 830 Just Stax Me 930 Bfen 
930 SarrMd 1030 Fraser 1030 Cheers 
1130 The Jack Dbo Show 1130 The Larry 

Sanders Shew 1200 Tha Late Show 
iJDOam Sledgehammer 1.30 The Critic 
200 Dr Katz 230 Soap 34» Girls on Top 
230 MghTEtand 4.00 Ctoee 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

SATELLITE: flpm-MlDMJGHT ONLY 
94X> Buck Ftogess n Ihe 2S1h Century 1030 
Quantum Leap 1130 Dark Shadows 1130 
New Allred KUchcor* 1200 The TwftgH 
Zona 1 -OOpoi T aie& ol the Unexpectod 130 
Tales oi the Unexpected 200 Matt Head- 
room 34)0 Buck Rogers In ihe 25th Canfcay 
430 Amazing Stones 430 Mys»nes. 
Magic and Miracles 530 Sghuigs 630 
Time T rex 74)0 Quantum Leap 830 V 930 
Babylon 51000 FUI: The Ruining Man 
(1987) 1230 Dark SWes 130am FILM: 
The Running Man (1387) 200 Closa 

HOME & LEISURE_ 

6.00m The Joy ol PalnOng 630 The Great 
Gardenne Plot730 Garden Doctors 730 A 
Weekend's work 830 Rex Hurt Feting 
Adventures 830 Fumfore on the Mand 
ELOO Tha Joy oi Pamtrg 930 The Great 
Gardening Pbt 10.00 Garden Doctors 
1030 A Weekend's Wortt 1130 Rex Hun 
Fishing Adventures 1130 Furniture on the 
Mend 1200 Home Agan 1230pm Room 
far fa^rwemem i4W cookatiout 130 in 
the Workshop 230 The Ok) House 230 
The Dcermn 34X) Two's Gouty 330 
These Four Wads II 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm Rax Hunt Fishing World430Wheel 
Nuts 530 Fist Fights 600 Animal Doctor 
680 WUd Discovery: UUrrete Guide 730 
Beyond 2000 600 CoBiane'B Planes, Trains 
and AutomobfeE 830 FlgMtoe 930 
Efflemo Mechfaac 1030 Hklden Agendas: 
A Mefaj ol N^toral Secuity 1130 TBrisi A 
Hetory olowTa* a vto 1230 The Great 
Egyptians 130am Fira Fights 130 Whaei 
Muhs24X> Close 

ANIMAL PLANET_ 

1200 hno tha Biua 1230pm Hunters ol toe 
Coral Reet 130 Anfaet Doctor 130 Naue 
Walch wih Jufcan PottHar 200 The Vet 230 
Hunan/Nalue 380 Zoo Sory 430 Jack 
Hanna's Zoo Life 430 VMkflta SOS 530 
Mary's Practice 680 Nature watch with 
jitfar Pettier 630 Krafl's Cmmures 630 
lasere 7.00 Animal nem Classics 830 
Anfaial Doctor830 The Story ol Lassie 930 
Emergency Vets 1030 AS Bird TV 1080 
Hmras 1180 Emergency Vets 124X1 
Close 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

730pm The Sacral Leopard 200 Dinosaur 
Weak- Drosaura 930 Quasi lor the 
Besting Shark 1030 Lett Worlds: Ancient 
Graves 11.00 Kumarl: The Strange Secret 
ol the Kingdom ot Nepal 1130 Borneo: 
Beyond the Grave 1200 Assauk on 
Manaski 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

430pm Cwi WBr Tha Wghly Scouge ol 
war 530 The Great Ships 630 Ancient 
Mysteries 74)0 BnXe Force 730 Unsolved 
Mysteries ot WPrid war Two 

CARLTON FOOD [CABLE] 

9.00am Food Network Cfafly 930 Food tor 
Thought 1600 Chet on a Shoestring 1030 
WorraS Thompaan Cooks 1130 Whet s 
CoaWng’ 1130 Caen's KUehen COtege 
1230 Food Network DuJy 1230pm Rasa's 
Foragn Assgnmen) 130 Food (orThougnr 
130 Thorou^ity Modem British 230 
Japaisasy 230 Food Network Daly 330 
Costa del Noeh 330 Croon's Kitchen 
College 430 Fra Taste 430 Tuner's Tour 
ot Hong Kong 54X) Close 

LIVING_ 

630am Tiny Unrig 930 The Roseanne 
Show 930 Jeny Sponger 10X0 Mchaal 
Cole 1130 Brookslde 1200Speasl Babies 
1230pm Rescue 9)1 130 Beyond Betel. 
Fact or Fkaton 130 Ready. Stoacty. Cook 
205 Rotanda 23S LMng t Up) 33S Jary 
Spnrget 4X5 Tempasfl 535 Can't Cook. 
Won't Cook 6.10 Jeny Spmgef 7.00 
Rescue 91! 780 Beyond'BefieT, Faa or 
Fiction 600 Adrerafn Jurtoes 930 FILM; 
Every woman’s Dram (1995) 1130 The 
Set Zone 1200 Clou 

ZEE TV_ 

64X)am Kya Scene Hat 630 Zee Haefth 
Show 730 Jaagran 730 News 830 
Shotgun Show 830 MatgaVa 9.00 
Hesndein 1030 Stage Playe 1130 Khana 
Kharana 1130 Psrnnywra 12M F6M 
34Xfam Hum Pamcfi 880 Out and About 
430 Campus 430 Zee Top Ten 580 
Aashinnd 630 Ubetty 1-10 680 PeNu 
730 Jee Saheb 780 Chdo Chema 830 
News830 Lab CHb Doraer930 Do Aur Do 
Peench 930 Zanfaeren 1030 The X Zone 
1130 Jus No Problem 1230 News 
1230am Business 130 Yehi Hn ZWfcsql 
180 Raahat 230 FILM 480 Bnr Jombe 
Mowfa 530 Manta' 530 Sa Re Ga Na 
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Henry keeps faith I 
§&•-£/ with Wales team i ^ I % # I ■ 
J^ggn^- to face Argentina mS * ^ ^ 
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Hoddle ready to pair experienced duo at Wembley 

Dublin defies age concern 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 54 

San Francisco prove 
easy prey for 

Atlanta Falcons 

A ^ •& 
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By Oliver Holt 
FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

A PANOPLY of bright yellows 
and startling oranges decorat¬ 
ed the training grounds at 
Bisham Abbey yesterday as 
the trees began to shed their 
leaves in earnest In their shad¬ 
ow, a clutch of players enter¬ 
ing the autumn of their 
careers prepared to grasp the 
chance that has fallen unex¬ 
pectedly into their path. 

In the absence of the injured 
Alan Shearer and Michael 
Owen, Glenn Hoddle, the Eng¬ 
land coach, appears to have de¬ 
cided to transform an interna¬ 
tional that was once intended 
to be a celebration of Eng¬ 
land's footballing youth and 
promise into a tribute night to 
longevity and the golden 
oldies of the game. 

It seems probable that Ian 
Wright, who is enjoying a new 
lease of life at West Ham Unit¬ 
ed. will start the match against 
the Czech Republic tomorrow 
at the grand old age of 35 years 
and 15 days. Alongside him 

United's Belgian link-5 
Fantasy League-26,27 
Hendrie unruffled ——50 

may be Dion Dublin, a com- 
paritivE youngster at 29 but a 
striker for whom success and 
international recognition has 
come late in his career. 

It is hard to argue against 
the inclusion of either of them. 
Dublin, in particular, has 
been in outstanding form and 
is playing so well that it would 
be foolish to bet against him 
being in contention for a place 
for the 2002 World Cup. let 
alone the European champion¬ 
ship in Belgium and Holland 
the summer after next. 

Rather than fading into his 
dotage, in fact Dublin seems 
to be approaching his peak. 
He has scored five goals for As¬ 
ton Villa, his new club, in the 
two games since his £5.75 mil¬ 
lion move from Coventry City 
and his recruitment has been 
hailed as die signing that 
might enable John Gregory* 
side to stay the course in the 
race for the FA Carling 
Premiership title. 

Dublin, who is as big an in¬ 
fluence in the dressing-room 
as he is on the pitch, a player 

Dublin, marked by Sol Campbell in a training match yesterday, seems likely to lead the England attack against the Czech Republic Photograph: Gill Allen 

who is constantly cajoling and 
encouraging, who has the ma¬ 
turity and stature that many of 
his peers lack, deserves the 
chance to establish himself as 
an international after years of 
striving to better himself at the 
margins of the game. 

Like Wright who was a 
painter and decorator well 
into his twenties. Dublin did 
not have the gilded start to his 
career than many of today's 
young players have and he 
talked compelling^ yesterday 
of his early days ranting £80 a 
week as a packer in a Leicester 
hosiery factory and the time 
when he was sent out on loan 

to King's Lynn when he was a 
struggling centre forward at 
Cambridge United. 

He went through the torrid 
times there under John Beck, 
the cold showers and the mark¬ 
ers on the touchlines that the 
Cambridge players had to aim 
at when they tried to put the 
ball into touch as a way of 
putting the opposition under 
pressure. He thought he had 
made it when be was trans¬ 
ferred to Manchester United, 
especially when he scored on 
his debut, but then a broken 
leg two weeks later ruined eve¬ 
rything and he had to start 
again at Coventry City. 

“It is good to sample all the 
different walks of life in foot¬ 
ball before you get to this 
stage." Dublin said. “It is good 
to experience different stand¬ 
ards. It makes you appreciate 
what you have got when 

things get better. Wherever I 
was, though, I always 
dreamed of playing for Eng¬ 
land. There is no point in hav¬ 
ing pointless dreams. When 
you are playing for Cam¬ 
bridge United away at Car¬ 
lisle. then maybe your main 
dream is to play in the second 
division, not the third, but I al¬ 
ways believed 1 was capable of 
getting to the top. 

“Perhaps there was a time a ’ 
couple of years ago when it 
was fashionable to have for¬ 
wards who were a bit quick 
and tricky rather than so- 
called traditional centre for- 
wards like me who are strong 
in the air. but you need to have 
a player tike me m the side for 
when the chips are down and 
when you need some grit” 

The chips are, indeed, down 
for Hoddle at the moment He 
has been under increasingly 

self-inflicted pressure since 
the start of England's lacklus¬ 
tre European championship 
qualifying campaign and the 
maah tomorrow should at 
least provide him with some 
respite, a breathing space be¬ 
fore the crucial meeting with 
Poland at Wembley cm March 
27. 

The England coach said that 
he was still considering wheth¬ 
er to involve new faces such as 
U* Hendrie, a team-mate of 
Dublin at Villa, from the start, 
but his hopes of giving Entile 
Heskey his first international 
cap suffered yesterday with 
the news that both he and Paul 
Scholes are serious doubts be¬ 
cause of ankle and hamstring 
injuries respectively. 

In the circumstances, it was 
hardly surprising that Hod¬ 
dle, too, was keen to stress the 
merits of Dublin. He singled 

him out for the character that 
be had shown in dealing with 
his late omission from the Eng¬ 
land World Cup squad last 
summer. 

“He is a good role model for 
some of the youngsters com¬ 
ing through." Hoddle said. 
“He and Wrighty can play as 
long as they do because they 
lode after themselves and be¬ 
cause they love the game. Play¬ 
ing is a labour of love for them 
and that makes it easy. It lets a 
new set of curtains open up. 
Dion has suffered a lot of ad¬ 
versity. but he has come 
through it like a man." 

Wright and Dublin have 
something else in common, 
too. apparently: a love of the 
saxophone. For once, though, 
Du Win was cynical about 
Wright’s commitment “I've 
seen his sax," he said. “It looks 
too nioe and clean to me." 

Crawley is assaulted by drunkard 

No 1565 

ACROSS 
I Add (prcmunicatioTi) test 

(fudges 12) (10) 
9 Comparison drawing sanilar- 

ity (7) 
10 Turn round rapidly (5) 
11 Plough: money drawer (41 
12 Substance providing suste¬ 

nance (8) 
14 Lab vessel; quip (6) 
15 Fragrant resin; a soother (6) 
18 Amicable (8) 
20 Shoot sack (4) 
22 Centre/drcumference tines 

(5) 
23 Holy Land Sea (7) 
24 Instinct (5.5) 

DOWN 
2 Animal* foot (4) 
3 Norman tapestry town (6) 
4 Sadden (bad) eruption (8) 
5 Banishment (5) 
6 (House) with exposed beams 

(4-8) 
7 A university degree (6,2.4) 

8S traw mattress; goods-stack- 
ing frame (6) 

13 Shake triumphantly, threat¬ 
eningly (5) 

16 Protect (6) 
17 Contagious, deadly disease 

16) 
19 Alphabetical guide (5) 
21 Charitable gift (4) 

TOURING Australia has al¬ 
ways presented England crick¬ 
eters with die ultimate test of 
temperament on the field, but 
the abuse traditionally stops 
there. In Cairns, late on Sun¬ 
day night John Crawley fed 
foul of a different type of at¬ 
tack. one that left his face suffi¬ 
ciently scarred that the Eng¬ 
land management spent much 
of yesterday considering fur¬ 
ther action. 

Crawfoy was attacked by a 
drunkard while he walked, 
alone, back to the team hotel, 
shortly after Ilpm. According 
to a team statement, he was 
“verbally abused and punched 
by a mail who was drunk". 
Through felting to die ground, 
he sustained cute and bruises 
to his face. 

Crawley, who is by no 
means one of the nocturnal 
creatures of the tour party, 
had been socialising with oth¬ 
er members of his own team 

From Alan Irf- cricket correspondent, in cairns 

and the Queensland players, 
and was set upon by what the 
management yesterday called 
“*an unknown assailant”. 
There is no indication that he 
was jacked upon for being an 
England cricketer. 

The assailant may be un¬ 
known. but. in Cairns, this 
type of assault is not The town 
in the far north of Queensland 
exists on its tourist business, 
specialising in trips to the 
Great Barrier Reef, but its 

Crawley: a need, perhaps, for head protection off the pitch 

hide-town reputation means 
that it is not the most comforta¬ 
ble place to be on a weekend 
night Gangs roam the streets 
ana stories abound of attacks 
on innocent pedestrians. 

England had been well 
looked after in Calms and the 
four-day game against 
Queensland was diligently or¬ 
ganised despite a horribly un¬ 
der-prepared pitch, so die at¬ 
tack on Crawley has left a sour 
taste at the end of what other¬ 
wise has been a happy week. 

Crawley, who has an even 
chance of bring chosen for the 
first Test match, starting in 
Brisbane cm Friday, did not ap¬ 
pear at the Cazafy's Ground 
yesterday for the dosing stag¬ 
es of England's one-wicket 
win. Intead, he stayed in the 
team’s quayside hotel, wear¬ 
ing sunglasses over his 
wounds, but he will resume 
practice at a fielding session to¬ 
day.- 

Wimbledon announces record profit 

i SOLUTION TO NO 1564 
ACROSS: I Trespass 5 Fuse 7 Sal volatile 8 Pity 9 Indent 
lOOmerta 13 Inn 14 Thebes 17 Exodus 18 Slit 29 Tour 
de force 20 Crow 21 Talk down 
DOWN: l Trappist 2 Sway 3 Advertisement 4 Sells 
one’s soul 5 Fettle 6 Select 7 Stodge 11 Riddle 

, 12 Alsatianl5 Honour 16 Burrow 18 Scud 

THE l^^TIMES BOO KS HOP 
NEW TIMES CROSSWORD TITLES NOW AVAILABLE] 

llw Ttmes nmOnsnnrtls (But T*CLTC. Ttxr TLno CrawwonJj (Boc*3JCi7pcc-£2W>.TI>e 
Tmtaju^oOia^grAi BooL3 B WMfc to Tones readers lor just 4 (TOU»efS| wtnlc nip- 

ahohgprdCTO>-,,*ltalrtcdrfnfe,y-llto1g*rtltl"'y 
To onto amply aU 0W0134 4^ far owlu ard ottos or fcr further details. If paying by deque/ 
Wigoffraata 553® Bcrto/crawwib and send ttTheTow Bwksbe* PO 
Bot MS, Falmouth. TRH ZVX. Delivery ei O-H days and uoniiabBlfy. 

WIMBLEDON has an¬ 
nounced record profits of 
£33 million for 1998—a rise of 
6.7 per cent on the 1997 fig¬ 
ures. The money, which is do¬ 
nated to the Lawn Tennis As¬ 
sociation (LTA) for the im¬ 
provement of the British 
game; was due to increased tel¬ 
evision and merchandising in¬ 
come. plus a record 13-day 
crowd of 424,998, almost 
21X000 up on the previous 
record. 

This year’s semi-final be¬ 
tween Tim Henman, the Brit¬ 
ish No 1. and Pete Sampras, 
the world No 1. attracted an 
audience of 12 million viewers 
and was one of the year’s top 
televised sporting events. 

The LTA also reported in¬ 
creased sales of merchandise 

By Our Sports Staff 

at the championships, espe¬ 
cially featuring Henman and 
Greg Rusedski, who had to 
pull out of the tournament be¬ 
cause of injury. 

John Crowther, the LTA 
chief executive, said: “At a 
time when Tim and Greg are 
once again raising the profile 
of tennis outside the Wimble¬ 
don period, we can reflect on 
the progress of the world’s 
most successful tennis tourna¬ 
ment and the contribution it 
makes to the improving 
health of the game in this 
country. 

The revenue from the 
championships enables the 
LTA to continue its commit¬ 
ment to improve the tennis in¬ 

frastructure and help more 
players to a world-class stand¬ 
ard. However, the LTA must 
also generate other sources of 
income in order to sustain the 
kind of investment needed to 
catch up with other trading 
tennis nations in Europe." 

Crowther said that £&5 mil¬ 
lion had been spent this year 
on staging events, tourna¬ 
ments and national coaching 
in support of the top 180 play¬ 
ers. The year’s highlights had 
included Henman reaching 
the semi-finals at Wimbledon, 
Rusedski winning a Super 
Nine event in Paris, both Hen¬ 
man and Rusedski reaching 
the top ten in the world and 
Great Britain earning promo- 

McCoy given 
cane by 

Jockey Club 
By Chris McGrath 

don to the world group of the 
Davis Cup. 

Britain had also won the Eu¬ 
ropean men's team champion¬ 
ship for toe first time in 30 
years. Sam Smith, the leading 
British woman, had broken 
into the top 100 and right na¬ 
tional squads had been set up 
with 30 Rover international 
juniors receiving one-on-one 
coaching. A total of £92 mil¬ 
lion has been spent this year 
on improving existing facili¬ 
ties and building new tourna¬ 
ment venues, county centres 
and centres of excellence, a fur¬ 
ther £4.7 million was spent on 
creating more opportunities 
to play the sport at grass-roots 
level 

Hingis thinks big, page 54 

TONY McCOY. for thousands 
of betting shop punters the 
complete National Hunt jock¬ 
ey. was yesterday banned for 
IS days and sent back to school 
as punishment for excessive 
use of the whip. 

The Jockey Club's discipli¬ 
nary committee asked McCoy, 
who retained his champion¬ 
ship with a record 253 winners 
last season, to attend a day at 
the British Racing School for 
instruction in its proper use. 
This remedial stricture is nor¬ 
mally reserved for apprentices 
and conditional jockeys. 

Aware that this may appear 
rather humiliating treatment 
of a great champion, the Jock¬ 
ey Club sensibly sugared the 
pill by restricting McCoy’s sus¬ 
pension to 14 raring days, with 
another four deferred for six 
months. Other jockeys referred 
to Fbrtman Square in similar 
circumstances have been 
banned for up to 30 days. Mc¬ 
Coy. sidelined from Thursday, 
misses the ride on Cyfor Mal¬ 
ta, favourite for the prestigious 
Hennessy Cognac Gold Cup at 
Newbury on Saturday week. 

McCoy has been sufficiently 
upset by the stewards’ disap¬ 
proval to have spoken angrily, 
if without much conviction, of 
bringing his phenomenal 
career to a premature dose. 
He expressed due contrition, 
however, when asked about 
his date at tiic Racing School. 
“If it helps to keep me from get¬ 
ting suspended. I'm willing to 
do it" he said. T had a very 
feir hearing and hopefully 
that’ll be the last time 111 be 
here for a while. Ill have a 
good holiday and. when 1 
come bade. Ill still be as keen 
to ride winners as ever—hope¬ 
fully without breaking any 
rales." 

McCoy had excited the atten¬ 
tion of the Fbntwell stewards 
last Monday, with a character¬ 
istically indomitable ride on 
Bamapour, winner of the Ford 
Claiming Hurdle. Having 
served 15 days for four previ¬ 

ous offences during the past 
year, he was automatically re¬ 
ferral to Fbrtman Square; af¬ 
ter conceding yesterday that 
he had hit Bamapour with ex¬ 
cessive frequency. McCoy was 
doomed to serve a minimum 
of 14 days. 

Almost 6ft tall. McCoy 
starves himself to ride at lOst — 
including his saddle—compen¬ 
sating with a voracious appe¬ 
tite for winners. So inexorable 
has been his march to the top of 
his profession that it is easy to 
forget that he is still only 23. 

He has been perplexed by 
the stewards' vigilance, hint- 

McCoy: back to school 

ing at an irascible side to an 
otherwise appealing nature 
On Saturday, after riding Cy¬ 
for Malta to success at Chelten¬ 
ham, he gave expression to his 
hurt by throwing his whip into 
the crowd. 

Malcolm Wallace, the Jock¬ 
ey Club director of regulation, 
said: “Everyone agrees that 
he’s a great jockey, but some¬ 
times he goes over die top and 
we cant tolerate a win-at-all- 
costs attitude.” 

At the Racing School Mc¬ 
Coy will be surrounded by mir- 
rors and video cameras. He 
will ride an equirisor (mechan¬ 
ical horse) under the supervi¬ 
sion of a stewards' secretary. 

Method analysis, page 51 

CHAMPION S WHIP BANS 

Apifl 4, Abitrae: Banned for lour days, taler extended to six after an appeal, 
tor using his whip with ‘excessive force" when riding Pridwefl to victory in ihg 
Marled Aintree Hirdie. 
May 8, Stratford: Banned for three days for Improper use of the whip after 
riding Amiati to victory in handicap chase. 
May 15, Stratford: Banned for two days for using his whip with 
"wneasonabte frequency" after finishing second on Ozzie Jones in a 
handicap chase. 
May 16, Newton Abbot Banned for four days for using whip wilh 
‘excessive force" in finishing third on Coy Debutante in a bumper. 
November 9, Fontwefl Parte Banned for 18 days for excessive use d whip 
when riding Bamapour to victory in a claiming hurtle. 
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AMSTERDAM ^ 
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